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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The L.C.B.A. Show.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from fagc. 384, FoZ. TV )
I am not following classiflcation sequence in these notes,

as in this portion, the birds figured on our frontispiece must

have the precedence.

Red-flanked Eush-Robin {lanthia rufilata): Uevdon

in the " Bii'ds of India" tersely sums up the genus lanthia as

consisting of birds, the males of which are blue above and

more or less rufous beneath; p'umage soft, silky and lax bat

copious: very nearly allied to the true Robins (Eritharns), only

differing in their more delicate make, longer wings, toes; and

claws, and, the sexes differing in colouring. They are all

foresters and shy; insectivorous, but have been observed to

eat pulpy berries.

Mr. Ezra's beautiful specimen of this s])ecies, which
adorns our frontispiece, aptly illustrates the above—it cou'd

well be de<^cribed ss a slender and graceful Bhie Robin. Tf

was confiding and steady, tliouq-h not. at present as tight as it

will be later. Its beauty cannot be done justice to in a word
picture and oven the artist would have a difficult task to do

full justice to it in colour. The plumage is soft and silky, and
the harmony perfect, so softly does one hue grade into another.

Dexcriplion: Male. Above rich pi'uspian-blue; below, varying
depths of pale ashy -'brown

; forehead, broad streak above the eye,
median wing-coveits, rump and upper tail-coverts glistening ultra-

marine-blue; lores, ear-coverts, eye-region, and tail black, the
outer webs of the latter strongly suffused with blue; chin, rhroat,

middle of breast, middle of abdomen and under tail-coverts white;
flank.s bright rufous-chestnut; bill dusky horn -colour; legs dark
brown; irides deep brown. Total length 5J inches, of which the
tail measures over 2i.

Female: Olive-brown above, with the wing feathers pretty
generally margined with rufous-brown, tawny-brown below, fulvous
on the breast, eye streak, small shoulder -patch, rump, upper tail -coverts
and margins of outer webs of tail-feathers blue, tinged with greenish
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on the rump; middle of throat, middle of abdomen, and under tail

coverts white; flanks nifous -chestnut.

This exquisite species, which is called the White-

breasted Blue Wood-Chat by Jerdon. ranges over the Mima
layas. Central and Northern Asia, China and Japan. From
Jerdon and Gates I gathei- that it keeps to the forests, i)ei'-

ches \oyv on small trees and brushwood; feeds on the ground,

on various insects, and is met with on the bridle paths and roads,

while so engaged; some pulpy berries are also taken but they

are almost exclusively insectivorous. ,In India the nestia'gl

season is May and June; the nest is constructed with moss and

grass and is placed in a hole in a bank or under a tree-root,

and other similar positions; the c.'utch is four and the eggs are

very pale greenish -white, sparsely spotted with rufous at the

larger end.

Thm White- Bbeasted Kingfisher {Halcyon fuscns

[smyrnensis] Sylces). In continuation of my note on page 882

of last issue, also in view of Mr. Goodchild's drawing and the

interesting character of Mr. Townsend's exhibit, I am adding

a full description and some notes of its wild life, the latter by

the aid of Jerdon's " Birds of India."

This species is very common and well known in most

i^arts of India, and is found throughout the whole peninsula

and Ceylor up to the base of the Himalayas, extending east-

wards to China.

While it is not found in thick forests^ it prefers wooneci

districts and such places as the neighbourhood of large villages

and cantonments, banks of rivers, and brooks, edges of tank^;

it is also hot uncommonly found quite away from water, in

groves of trees, gardens, open jungle, etc., perching upon

trees, poles, walls, old buildings and other similar positions;

in such situations it watches for such prey as land -crabs,

mice, grasshoppers, etc., upon which it pounces, returning

to its perch to devour it. It is stated to build its nest on

the bank of a nullah, hole in a bank, and holes in decaying

trees. The clutch is variable, two to seven round fleshy-white

eggs.

Description^: The head, face, sides of head and body, abdomen

and under tail -coverts rich maho<f'any -brown ;
scapulars atid inner

secondaries greenish -blue ; back, rump and upper tail-coverts g-listen-

ingi caerulean-'blue, wing's chestnut-brown, median coverts black;
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greater coverts and wing-let dull hluo; quills 'blue tipped with hiack

;

ehin, throat, middle of the neck, lireast and abdomen silky white; tail

blue, centre feathers tinned with g'Poen; l)ill bright coral-red; feelt

vermilion; iridcs lieh brown. Total length lO'in., tail 3.

Thk SjKTior SiSKTX (Chf>/so»i/fris tihclajia) : S[)eci-

men of this interesting species, which was first introduced

to English aviculture by Mr. Frost, I think, about three years

ago, when collecting in India for E. J. Brook, Esq. A good

pair was exhibited by Mr. J. C. W. Meadows, which secured

recognition (5th), being in good form and really attractive

and beautiful birds.

Description: Male. Above, olive 'gl-een, the 'back and mantle

streaked with black with a greenish tinge; streaks above and below

the eye, chin, throat, and 'breast bright yellow; abdomen and under

tail-coverts duller yellow; sides of body yellowish -green streaked

with brown ; ear-coverts and moustachial streaks olive-green ; lesser

and median win'g-coverts, olive-green; greater wing-coverts brown,

tipped and margined with yellow; quills, brown, outer-webs margined

with olive -g'reon
;

beak, light horn-po'our; legs and feet flesh -colour,

dusky ir. parts. Total length 4i!n., tail Ifin.

Female: Somewhat similar, but with the whole of the

plumage more or less streaked with browni and the yellow ai'eas much
paler than the male, b'ut her heart and neck almost as bright and dis^-

tinctly marked as his.

This fine species, which must l>e counted among the

more handsome chrysomitriae, is found at Sikhim at high

elevations, on the borders of Tibet. It is a most desirable

species for aviculturists, as are all the Siskins.

Thk Brown-eared Bulbul (Hemixus flavala). This

beautiful and rare species exhibited by Ma^or B. Horsbrusrh,

is another example of beautiful and soft gradation, yet withal

its plumage is contra<5ty and striking, as the following descrip-

tion indicates:

Male: Above dark a«hy-grey, with the crown dusky -grey and
margined with lighter grey; wings and tail dusky; upper tail coverts

and basal half of tail-feathers suffused with olive-green; the grealti

wing-coverts and flights have the outer webs broadly margined with

brigbt greenish -yellow; lore? and a streak from base of lower mandible

to ear-coverts black; ear-coverts fo*'t fi'ky brown-g!rey; chin, throat,

centre of abdomen and vent white; breast, sides of neck and flanks

soft, pale ashy: beak black; legs and feet plumbeous; irides deep
rufous-brown. Total length inches, tail 3i.

Space will only permit me to state that the de-

meanour of this specimen and another I have met at the Zoo,
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indirato tliat in caii^ivity they soon became tame and confld-

iug; it i.s a liii'd of character, and is altoijether chai'ming",

either as a cage or aviai-y jK^t. The bird at tiie show fre-

quently uttered its loud, mellow warbling notes. The feathers

of the crown are long and pointed, foi-ming a handsome crest.

Jerdon states that it associates in small parties and feeds both

on berries and insects.

Disirihution: Quoting Oates in Fauna of Erit. India-

it frequents the pine forests of the Salween district in Tenas-

serim at 3,000 feet, and the Karen Hills east of Toungngoo

from 2,000 to 4,000 feet.

The Lak(;e Niltava (ISIiltavn grandis): Mr. Ezra's

unique specimen wa« in grand form and very steady, but as

we are figuring it in colour in the course of this volume, it

must suffice to state that it is large for a Niltava, about the

size of a small Starling (total hngth 8j inches) and a Idrd of

the Himalayas mostly purpli-h-biue. with numerous patches of

glistening cobalt-blue, and tlie ch'n. thro:it and upper breast

black.

(Thio Ekd-tailki) Minla {Mmla Ifjnrofi/icfa) . An-
other unique species, shown b,v Mr. A. Ezra, and, I believe,

the only living specimen in Europe—this and the preceding

species were introduced to English aviculture by Major

Perreau in March, 1913. As this is also to be bgiii-ed in

colour, in a near issue of " B.N." I will merely remark that

it is also a Himalayan bird; the Eed-tailed Hill-tit of Jerdon,

and that it is a bird of sha^p contra;ts, with body plumage

of black, brown and white above and yellowish streaked Avith

brown below, with areas of red or crimson on Avings, rump

and tail. Length 5| inches, tail 2}. A beautiful and vivacoU';

species.

The Indian Fire-cap {Cephalop>/i-)is flammrfcrins)

.

This beautiful and minute species ranges over the Himalayas

at from 3,000 to 9,000 feet; but winters in the plains.

It is the Flame-fronted Flower-Pecker of Jerdon. The

pair exhibited by Mr. Ezra were evidently immature W\>-{\>,

as, though in excellent condition, they were entirely lacking

the lovely hues of the adult; these are, I think, the only living

specimens in Europe.

Description: Male. Above olive-yellow, with the top of liead

and chin fiery orange -red; mmp yellow; wings and tuil dark brown
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From Lije.

White-capped Tanayer {Slephaiiophoi'us leucocephalus).
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edged with dusky -y ellow ; sides of face, throat, and breast rich goldeti-

yeliow, remainder of under plumag-'e paler and duller yellow; beak

leaden horn-colour, leg's and feet dark brownish-grey; irides deep

brown. Total length 4in., tail barely 1^.

The female is somewhat similar to the male, but j'ather

more ilusky aaul has no red on her head and chin.

Oates states (Fauna oi' British India), that tluy breed in

April and May, and build a nest of fine grass in a hole in

a tree stump usually at a low elevation.

Thk Chilian oh G.vys Finch (rhrijgilm yaiji): This

handsome and rare Finch, another exhibit oi Mr. Jlzra's, was

rather hardly treated. It is a beautiful harmony of old gold and

bright grey, and a most shapely bird. The female is similar

to the male but the hues of her plumage not anytliing like

so bright as those of the male.

The V/hii'k-caited Tanagbk {St( phanophonis Icucoee-

phaltiit) : Though known to aviculture for many years, very

few 01 this beautiful species have been imported and such as

have appeared have usually been long-lived. Mr. .S. M.

Townsend had one which was over 15 years old, I think, when

it died and one lived at the Zoo for twenty years! A true,

pair would be the glory of any garden aviary—who will be

the fortunate one to obtain them ?

Description. Blue, brighter on the imnp and sides of face,

wing-ooverts and marg.ns of whig feathers blue; erown and nape

silky-white, fronted by a hmall crmison vertical crest; foreliead (fea-

thers short and erect), lores and chin black; beak dark horu-coloiu-,

the lower mandible much paler than ui/per; feet brown; irides ruddy-

brown. Total length 7in., tail 3|.

So far as I can judge from tire few individuals that have

come under my notice I deduce that not only is it hardy, but

that it would be safe as part of a mixed series in a garden

aviary.

It is easy to cater lor it, as it takes all kinds of fruit,

that is in season, insectile mixture and live insects, ft is a

bird ol grace, dignity, and character; as well as great beauty

and not a bird to pass lightly by when the opportunity arises

to acquire it— it is a summer visitor to Arg-entina and I cull

the following from Sclater and Hudson's " Birds of Argentina."
" It makes its ajipearance in the sprjig- in the woods bordering

" on the I'lata Eiver, and is usually seen singly or in pairs. The nest

"is built iu a tree ten or twelve feot li'om the ground, and is .some-
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"what shallow and lined with soft dry grass. The female lays four
"eggs, white and spotted with red. During incubation the male sits

"concealed in the thick foliage close by, amusing itself by the hoiu-

"with singing, its performance consisting of chattering disconnected
"notes, uttered in so low a tone as to make one fancy that the! bird
"is trying to recall some melody it has forgotten, or endeavouring to
" construct a new one 'by jerking out a ^'aneiy of sounds at randomV
"The bird never gets beyond this unsatisfactory stage, however, and
"must be admired for its heauty alone."

One fain would linger, but spaec forbids. It is also

known as the White -crowned Tanager, while Azara gave it

the euphonistic title of "Blue White-headed Beautiful." Tliis

specimen was in faultless condition, and exhibited by Miso
M. Bousfield.

Yucatan Jay {Cissolopha yucatanica). Major Hors-

brugh recently privateiy imported some Yucatan birds, and
among them five of this species, two of which have passed

into the possession of Mr. H. D. Astley. Major Horsbrugh
kindly invited me to Tandridge Manor to see the birds and
his water-fowl. Owing to a niiounaerstanding and not having

time to look the species up, an error crept into my note on

page 380 of December issue, and this paragraph is intended

to supersede that note. It is a rare and beautiful species,

new to the show -bench; not only the one exhibited but the

others were uncannily tame, having been hand-reared, and

when appi'oached, opened their beaks and called lustily for

food—they knew no fear and had no objection to being handled

—they were not yet in full mature pxumage though fast ap-

proacning same, the blue areas will be much more intense

a little later. Adult plumage: Bill, whole of the head and

underparts glossy black; back, wings, rump, tail-coverts and

tail, rich shming blue; eyelids, legs and feet orange-yellow.

A handsome but mischievous pet.

Levaillant s Pakbot {Poeoceplialus rohustus). This

was the only species of psittaci new to the bench and was

very hardly treated. It is impossible for me to fully describe

it in a short paragraph and space will not permit more, there-

fore I will merely quote from a recent letter of Mr. "Raynor's

concerning it, as follows :

—
" P. robmtuj closely resenibles P. funcicoUis (Brown -headed I'arrot),

"hut is larger. It has a feai^some heak, and at present is uncomfort-

" ably shy. Altliough it has moulted with me, its larger body feathers

"ai-e rather ragged. The Zoo does not just now possess a represcnta-
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" tive of this species, which, like its coiigfeners is ;i native of Weyt
" Africa."

I need not add to tliLs but must puss on.

I see Punch has immortalised Mr. Hill's c;entenarian

Cockatoo by a poem in their last issue; instead of making

any personal comment on the bird, I am reprinting- their ode

here, with apologies to the Proprietors of Punch :

TO A CENTENAEIAN COCKATOO.

(Reprinted from Pun.h, December 24, 1913).

Creatiire of mystery, atove whose head

.Moi-e than a hundred years, I'm told have sped,

Strange Bird, who sliould Ijy every rig'ht be dead.

Yet seem to all appearance just as well

As when your dam, with forest -splitting- yell.

Proclaimed you issuing from your native shell.

I wonder-, when you muse upon the lot

That brought you to this ag-e of heav'n knows what,

If you oongiatulate youi'self or not.

Great are yoiu- blessings. You can still digest

Trifles like nuts and matches with the best;

Vou still retain a lively interest

In tJre vain plumag'e you so much approve;

And—inwardly—I grieve to say, you move
Still in the same unalterable groove.

Your- gift of speech does not advance with age;

It is not guarded, apposite or sage;

You have one joke, to lure within your cage.

Some kindly finger, and, witb sudden beak

Transfix that member till its owner squeak;

As (manners this is poor, as humour, weak.

Far from that alien country in whose trees

Your wilding brothers had their little sprees,

Here you have sojourned in superior ease.

You did not shai-e with them the daily risk,

That keeps the faculties agog and brisk..

Of passing to oblivion in a whisk.

And oft, no doubt, in this your easy state

You chuckle at the grim and tragic fate.

That must have caug'lit those otliers, soon or late.

Yet these your kin, however rough their lives.

Had active times and multitudinous wives;

"While you, the sole relation that survives

—

It never has been yofurs in Spring to screech

A mad love -music, not in human speech

But in the languagxj love alone can teach.
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The flamclike crest that you so proudly raise,

Though you have flaunted it thei-e myriad days,

Has ne'er 'been lifted for a female's praise.

The plumes that you have preened and kept so neat

You have but tended for your own conceit

Not for the winning of some dearer sweet.

Musings like these may possibly have stirred

Youi- inmost soul—although it seems absurd,

They being suited to a younger bird.

Still, even with the old are moments when
Such feeling's touch them—lightly—now and then;

Though you for all I know may be a hen. Dum-Dum.
I must perforce call a halt here, as this issue could

easily be filled with notes of the many beautiful species staged

by members of the F.B.C., for, as already stated in my opening

remarks, over eighty per cent, of the foreign bird entries were
from our members and I must congratulate them on the many
beautiful and unique specimens they possess, also on the con-

dition they keep them in. I must now pass on to the res-

pective classes, as the briefest review with awards nmst
occupy considerable space.

Mr. F. Finn judged classes 169 to' 176, and Mr. D.

Seth Smith the remainder; some of the placings occasioned

much criticism.

16'J. Cockatoos and Macaws (4): Nothing new was
staged, but the four exhibits were all well put down and in

good plumage.

1 and 4, C. Eoehl, Leadbeatei-'s and Small Sulphur -crested

Cockatoos; 2, S. Williams, Ducorps' Cockatoo; 3, Mrs. Newmarsh,
Red and Yellow Macaw.

170. Geey aa^d Amazon Pakkots (9): Tlie mo.st

uncommon bird here was Salvin's Amazon, but this individual

was not as tight in plumage as it might have been; the

majority of the exhibits were Blue -fronted Amazons, and it

was interesting to note the variability of plumage with this

species, no two being alike and the extremes looking as if

they belonged to some other species. Nearly the whole were

in excellent plumage.

1, J. Schliiter, Grey Parrot; 2, Mrs. E. Johnston, Blue-

fronted Amazon; 3 Eev. G. H. Raynor, Grey Parrot; 4, Mrs. R.

Lupton, Blue-front; 5, L. M. Wade, Salvin's Amazon; <!, Vipend,

Blue-front; 7, Rapson, Gi-ey PaiTOt.

171. LovEBiEDS ANi> BiiuToaiiiiVs (10): Au inter-
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etiting class of Lovebirds and the smaller Parrakects, Init all

the exhibits had not the full com;, ement of claws and some

not fully clear of the moult.

1, 4 and 5, Miss A. B. Smyth, White - vvai;,c 1 Parrakee', Red-

facod Lovebirds and Tui Parrakeets, a nice trio, in good form, hut

the lasL named with cut wing-; 2, IVfiss C;a:-e, grand pair of Peach-

faced Lovebirds, 'but feet not perfect; 3, S. Bealy, perfect Black-

faced Lovebirds; 6, Col. Eouth, and 7, J. Schiilter; other Black -faced

Lovebirds. Blue-winged and Madagascar Love'nrds also staged.

172. A.O.S. Pakeots (6): The writer found it dim-

cult to understand the plaeings hore or from what base they

were made. Mr. Eaynor's rare Aubry's and unique Levail-

lant's Parrots having- to be content with 4th and 5th respect-

ively! The latter a first appearance.

1, 4 and 5, Rev. G. H. Raynor, Red-vented Parrot, perfect

and very rich colour, Aubry's Parrot, perfect and rare, Jjevaillant's

Parrot (new to shows), uniqu.^, but noi; quite as tight as it might he;

2 and 3, C. T. Maxwell, Senegal Pai-rot, a nice bird, but decidedly

lucky to be so placed in such company, an I a good Blue-rumped

Parrot which should have preceded the Senegal; L. M. "VVade, Red-

vented Parrot.

173. Geeen Budgerigaes (17). A nice array of

this charming but common species; tho.ic placed winning on

size, depth of colour and lacing.

1, Mrs. D. Longden; 2, Col.Rouih; 3 and 7, .J. Prostiek; I,

A. Silver; 5, R. J. Watts; G, Mrs. D. Longden.

174. Ring-neck and Othek Common PARUAKasi'S

(2).

1 and 2, Miss A. B. Sniytli, pair Eed-inimps, not sleek, pair

Rosellas, not tight; 3, W. Prost, gJoJ pair Alexandrines; 4, G and

7, Mrs Newmarsh, Red Rosella, Alexandrine, and Cockateils; 5, W.
Baxby, another good Alexandrine. A very fine pair of Quaker Par-

rakeets were also shown.

175. Lories, Etc. (G). The moot noticeable of this

class were the Red-collared Lorikeets, several oi which were of

a very intense colour.

1, Mrs. D. Longden, perfect Red-collared Lorikeet, very in-

tense; 2 and G, J. Frostick, Yeliow-backed and Purple-capped Lories,

rich colour and in good form; 3, Hon. Mrs. Morris'On, very steady

Red-collared Lorikeets; 4, and 5, C. T. Maxwell, Red-collared and

Ornate Lorikeets. Several good exhibits in thii ciass W'ere kept down
by cut wings.

17G. A.O. Parrakeets: Only three entries, and of

these Miss L. Clare's Queen Alexandra and Hooded Parrakeetd
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were deservedly first and second, being- in superb condition

and feather; the third prize going- to Mr. Aleager's AJealy

Roscllas—a most disappointing entry.

177. Yellow Budgerigars. W. Java Sparrow.s (12).

1 A. J. Shipton, very fine pair Yello-w Budg-erigars, ^vwn
marking's quite obscure; 2 Eev. J. Paterson, grand White .Java,

very piu-e; 3 F. J. Andrews, very fine pair of White Javas;, 4,

5, and 7 A. Silver, Bengale,_e and White Javas, both g'ood, and Yellow

Budgerigars, giood colour, but green marking rather distinct; 6 Miss A.

B. Smyth, Yellow Budgerigars, good colour with green markings

not too distinct.

178. Common Maknikiks (39). Quite a brave show,

and nearly every exhibit in good feather and condition.

1 S. Baaty, Comba.ou, perfect, 'be:t 1 have ever seea; 2 Miss M.
Bousfield, perfect pair Grey Java3; 3, 4, 5, aid 7, A. Silver, Magpie
Mannikins, Combasous, Shaip-lailed Finches, and Bronze Mannikins;

6 C. Cooper, Bib Finclie-, White-headed, Black -headed and Tricolour

Mannikins; Bil>' and Spice Finches also staged.

17ii. A.S. Weavers and Why-
DAHS (18): A most interesting class, con-

taining many rare or very uncommon
species, two new to the show-bench, and

others not often met with of late, several

of which were hardly treated though in

good form— the more notable will be re-

ferred to in a later issue.

1 E. J. Watts, Queen Whydah,
perfect in every way, distinctly lucky,

as it shed its long racket tail -plumes the

opening day of show, but not until after

awards were up; 2 and 4 S. Beaty, Goldeii-

backed and Gold -collared Paradise Why-
dabs, tmcommon, rich colour, perfect; 3, 5,

and 7, S. Williams, M!ahali Weaver (new to

the bench), Golden -liacked AVhydah, and

Black-headed Weavei', an uncommon trio,

all in good form; 6, G. Fletchei-, Chest-

nut -liacked or Bronze Weaver, a first ap-

pearance and new to aviculture, should

have been higher.

Mr. S. Williams staged a most in-

teresting series, viz., Baya, Grenadiei-,

rhutu Ivij (E. (J I'aije
^mall-masked, and Taha Weavers

;
in

Giant Whydah. aildition to those placed. Orange, Short-
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winged, Rufoiis-necked and Crimson-crowned Weavers were

also staged—an unnsnallv interesting lot, but (he rarer species

not so beautiful as those more freely iniixirted.

Plioto by E. 0. Fag-c.

Queen Whydali.

Ribbon Finches, Silvkebills (16). All the winners

here were in best of condition and feather, the unplaced birds

running them very close.

1 B. J. Wattij, liibbon Finches; 2 A. Siher, African Silver-

Dills; 3 E. Hattersley, Zebra Finches; 4 F. J. Andrews, Saffron

Finches; 5 Miss M. Bousfield, Ribbon Finches; 6 \V. Buckingham,
Indian Silverbills; 7 J. C. Schltiter, Zebra Finches.

181. GouLDiAN Finches (23): A g'oodly array of

really excellent birds, some standing out from the rest in size

and depth of colouring. Some pairs, contained one excellent

bird, with a mate having a faulty foot, or dropping its wings

badly—must have given much trouble in sorting out
—"R.H."

=Iled-headed, and " B.H."=Black-headed.

1 W. Buckingham, K.H.; 2 JWiss Backhouse, B.H.; 3 and 4

Miss M. Bousfield, B.H. and fi.H.; 5 G. S. Woodcock, B.H.; (5 .r.

C. W. Meadows, R.H. cf and B.H. 9; 7 E. Mannering-, B.H.

182. FlKE-TAILS, pAKXtOT FiNCHES. EtC. (17). A
very even class, but the Fire -tailed Finches were an easy
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first. It also contained two entries by Mr. W. Frost -goodi
specimens oi Fijian or Peale's and Tri-coioured Parrot Finciies

—not for competition.

1 C. H. Kow, i'jj'e -tailed i'iucheri, a perfect pair; 2 Mrs. E. Gal-

loway, good Tri -coloured Parrot Finch; 3 and 6 Miss M. B.ousfleld,

i>au's ol i-iu-tailed and Common Far'rot Finches in best form; 4 C.

1'. Maxwell, another good pair of Uoninion Parrot Finches; 5 L. W.
Hawkins, Painted Fmch ; 7 G. S. Woodcock, line pair Pintailed Parrot

Pmchus; 5 L. W. Hawkins, Painted Pinch; 7 G.S. Woodcock, fine

pair Pnitailed Parrot Finches (Nonpareils). Some specimens of Puii-

cauda Finches in exquisite oonditiau were also staged, but^ tue Pintails

evidentl) got full recognition as bemg' a difficult species to keep.

183. A.O. Urassfijsches akd Mannikins (27). An
interesting class, all very even, must have been dillicult to

separate, as in addition to the placed birds, the iollowing

species were also represented: Common Quail, Pectoral, Chest-

nut-breasted, and Picheno's Finches; all in best show lorm.

1 C. T. Maxwell, perfect pair i ellow-rumped Mannikins;,

2 K. J. Watts, Black-faced (^uail Finches (see plate, Dec. "B.N.");
d Miss M. Bousfield, Masked Giassfiiiches; 4 liev. J. Paterson, L.T.

Grassttnches; 5 J. bchliitei'. Diamond Finches; 6 Miss A. B.. Smyth,

very line Ped-headed Finch (cf) ; 7 A. Silver, L.T. Grasshnch. A
most interesting series of beautiful birds.

184. Common FiKEFxNCHEs, Cordon Bleus, etc. (41):

This was the largest class in the show and a grand lot too.

A look over them excited no surprise at their popularity,

common they may be, but beauty beyond the average they

certainly possess, neither do they lack in interesting character-

istics. An object lesson, showing how beautiful a series ol

foreign birds may, be obtained at small cost, whether lor

bird-room or aviary.

1 and 7 F. Howe, one of the richest pairs of Zebra (Gold-

breasted) Waxbills ever seen, and a good pair of Cordon Ble,us; 2

H. Strong', Zebra Waxbills, v.f. pair; 3 S. Beaty, Firefliich (cf), rich

colour, one of the best; 4 (and (5 A- Silver, Fire-Finches and Laveiud'er

Finches (these latter spoiled each others plumage after judging was

over); 5, P. Newley, excellent pair Fiie-tinches.

185. AvADAVATS, St. Helena, Gkey and Oiianue-

CHEEKED Waxbills (29). Another level lot of beautiful

common (freely imported) species. All the species included in

the classification well represented.

1 Col. J. J. Eouth, Green Avadavats; 2, F. Howe, St. Helena

Waxbills; o A. Silver, Com. Avadavats; 4 11. Newley, Orange-
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cheeked Waxbills; 5 Miss J. W. Blag'g, Eel Avadavats; 6 H.T. Gilili,

Green Avaciavats; 7, Miss J. W. B!ag-g-, Grey AVaxbills.

186. A. O. 'W.vxr.n.is (20). Must be countod as one

of tlio finest classes in the Show, thoui^h some very beautiful

exhibits by Mr. W. Frost (eijjht entries) were not for com-

petition, including Jameson's and Vinaceous Firefinches
;

Dufresne's, Red-faced and Aurora Finches; Black -cheeke'd

and BJue-breasted Waxbills. Ti e Molet-ea'-e 1 Waxbills, Melba

Finches, etc., provided a feast of beauty not often seen.

1 C. T. Maxwell, Peters' Spotted Firefinch, little rou«h on

crown, l)ut otherwise good, beautiful and rare; "2 Col. .J. -T. Roiith,

Violet-eared AA'axbills, a perfect pair, very intense co'our; 3 J. Fros-

tick, Ruddy Waxbills; 4, Miss M. BDUsfield, exquisite Melba Finch;

5 H. Strong, Dufresne's Finches, v.f. pair; 6 L.W. Hawkins, good

pair Melbo Finches; 7 S. J. Watts, other Melba Finches.

187. Cakdixals (n). A matter for surprise that this

class should prove a failure as they are popular birds.

1, F. S. Matthes, Green, v.f. cf, 2 L. Montgomery, Red-

crested; 3 Col. J. J. Eouth, pair Virg^inians, not tight; 4 Mrs. Moore,

Virginian 9: 5 Miss A. B. Smyth, b^au'iful pal" Red-crested, might

have been second.
'

188. Seeiks and Siskixs (9).

1 A. Ezra, Chilian Si-kin (Chri/f on itri^ ntrata), very rare

and in best fonn; 2, W. H. Vale, Alario Finch, very clean, and evenl.y

marked, 3 Mrs. Greene, Black -headed Sisk-n; 4 Rev. G. "Paterson,

Alario Finch; 5 and 0 J . C. W. Meadows, good Sikhim Siskin^, a'

beautiful species, and a gool Black -headed Si<kin ; 7, C. Cooper,

nice Grey-necked Serin.

189. Truk Finches. Gro.«beaks, Etc (20). Tiie not-

able exhibits here, viz., Blue Chaffinch, and Sepo.y Finches

have been noticed several times in our pages. I did not recognise

the species of Mr. Williams' Grey Grosbeaks, not Spprmophila

grisea. but altogether larger birds, rare but certainly not

pretty. Mr. A. Ezra staged an interesting and rare species

in the Chilian or Gay's Finch (Phri/gihis gai/i), not tight in

plumage—a pretty colour arrangement of old gold and grey.

1 A. Ezra, Blue Chaffinch, perfect and verv rare; 2 Miss A.

B. Smyth, Ro^e-'hreasled Hawfinch 0; 3 S. Eea'y, Cuban Fin-hes: 4

E. Hatter.sley, grod Sepoy Finch, but yellow in-tead of the fiery-red

of the wild bird; 5 Miss A. B. Smyth, Black Giosbeak or Seed-

I'^inch (Melop;/rrhi nigra), very uncommon, in good form; 6 S. M.
Townsend, S;poy Finch, another cas-e-mou'ted specimen, but a deeper

colour than the 4th pi-ize—^in the -m-iter's opinion the placings should

have been transposed; 7 S. Williams, Grey Grosbeaks. Other interest-
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ing species were also stajEfeil, vi/,. : Euler's Diuca, Yellowish, White-

throated and Mexican Eose-Finches ;
Euddy, Eock, and Hair-crested

Buntings; Desert Bullfinclies, etc.

190. Doves. Quails, Etc. (2). The reason of the

failure of this class evidently is, that snch species are kept

in aviaries and are very wild when caged— for good number.s

of many species of foreign Doves and Quails are kept in

captivity, and many species breed regularly in their owner's

aviaries. '
i

/

1 W. J. C. Frost, Douglas Qmil; 2 J. S'chliiter, pair Diamond
Doves, perfect, might have been first.

191. A.S. Sugar and Sunbieds (11). I have already

noted Mr. Ezra's fine team of Sunbirds (see Dec. " B.ISr.")

and it only remains to say tbat all the others were objects' of

beauty and interest; their condition and exquisite plumag.?

being beyond praise. With birds of such elegant and grace-

ful form; combined with brilliant metallic plumage, it is not

surprising that they were the centre of attraction of the Show.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and many specials, A. Ezra; Southern Mala-
chite, Greater Amethyst, Les.ser Double-collared, Amethyst -rumped,
and Black -'breasted Yellow -'backed Sunbirds, a grand quintet, beyond
pi-aisc from every standpoint; 6 Lady K. Filkinglon, exquisite Black-

head Green Sugarbird; 7 C. T. Maxwell, good Purple Sitg-'ai-'bird

(9), Col. J. J. Eouth exhibited here the richest coloured Gold-fronted

Fruitsucker the writer has seen.

192. Certain Named Tanagbrs (16):

1, fMrs. Thyine, Maroon; 2 S. M. Townsend, exquisite Tri-

coloui-; '\ iaiid 7 Col. Eouth, Supei-b and Scarlst; 4 Lady K. Pilking-

ton; Blue; .5 C. T. M ixwell, Scarlet; 6 Miss M. Bousfield, Maroon

—

all good and beautiful birds.

193. A.O. Tanagees (12). Contained many beautiful

and uncommon species, some of which were very hardly

treated, among which I may mention Lady K. Pilkington's

Blue and Black and Black-cheeked Tanagers. both perfect,,i

yet unnoticed; also Mi'. S. M. Townsend's superb Black-backed

and Colonel Routh's Golden -shouldered Euphonia. The plao-

ings certainly gave ris3 to considerable comment.

1 A. Ezra, g^ood pair Peti'e's cock, not yet full colour, very

lucky; 2 and 4 Miss M. Bou«field, White-capped and Festive; 3 C.

T. iM'axwell, Eed and Black {PJilogolfhrwupis cruentata), unique, but

tail a little rough; 5, S. M: Townsend, Black -backed, perfect, clean

rich colour, hardly used; 6 Mrs. Sevastopoulo, Eufous-throated Sug'ar-
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hircl; 7 Co! RoiUh. Golden -slinuld^'ml Eni^hnnia, porfoct nnfl rare,

miglit. have been higher.

'Th(> Phick-chfcko I or Lester Eufous-heiade'l (CaHiatc cayma)
has only ai'in-arcil on tlie show 'bench once pi-pvionsly and is but

seldom obtainable. This .'prries -was figuied in colnnr and described

in "B.N.," Vol VIT., page 137.

194. BrLBUTs, Pn.VMAS Etc. (ll). The ra-est bird

here, a first appearance, I think, was Rrajo^- B. T?. TTors-

brugh's Brown-eared Bullril (H()i/i>u.s fUiraJa). Avhicli is des-

cribed elsewliere in this issue.

1 .Mlajor Horsb)'ugh, Brown -eared Bulbul ; 2 lady K. Pilking-

ton, Blai'k-ci'ested Yellow Bulbul, very iineoninion, good nrdcr; C'c].

Routb, Red-eared Bullnd; 4 J. Frostick, perfect Shama; 5 and H

IMIss A. B. Smyth, Pekin Robins and S'.iama: 7 F. -T. Andrews,

Shama. An interest'ng' class, all birds of character and all in perfect

order.

195. Croats, Trouptals, etc. (16). A most interest-

ing- class, tlie outstanding exhiliit being Major TTorshrugh's'

Yucatan Jay {Cissolop^ia yura^anica), not merely new to the

show bench, but new to avi'u]tu''e, a beautiful species of a

mischievous group. Another bird which cannot be passed

without notice was Mrs. Warren Vernon's Hunting Cissa,

besides its gorgeous plumage, it was uncannily tame, and

permitted anyone to handle it through the wires of fhe cage

just as they pleased, I fear many coveted it.

I
1 'Major Horsbrugh, Yucatan Jay, unitpie and interesting,

easy first: 2 A. Silver, uncommon Mandarin Mynahs; 3 Mrs. War-
ren-Vernon, Hunting Cissa, a charming bird; 4 B. T. Stewart,

Wandering* Tree-pie, in splendid form; .5 and G W. R. Shepherd',

Iiarger Hill Mynah and Chinese Jay -Thru <h; 7 G. Fletcher, Bra-

zilian Hangnest, perfect, very intense colour.

Yellow -headed and Flaine-brea-ted Marsh Birds, Glossy Starl'

ing's, Troupials, and Lesser Hill Mynahs also staged.

196. Hybrids, Albinos, etc. (15). This class was
pretty well reviewed in Dec'-mber "B.N.," and it only remains

to give the awards.

Miss L. Clare staged an exquisite pair of Blue Bud-
gerigars, which were very hardly treated, true the lien had
an imperfect foot, but in all else, pure colour, size, and gen-
eral fitness were all that could be desired.

1 and 2, A. Ezi'a, Lutino Eing-neck and Lutino Blossom-
head Parrakeets, the latter a yoiuig bird and not in such perfect form
as the Ring-neck; b'ut a charming bird; 3 R. S. dc C^). Quincey. Parson-
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finch y Long-tailed Grassfinch Hybrid; 4 M'iss A. B. Smyth, Red-
headed Finch X Cutthroat Hybi-id ; 5 E. Pelham Sutton, B'ue Budge-
rigar; 6 Rev. J. Patei'son, Hooded Siskin X Canary Hybrid; 7 G.
S. Woodcock, Silverbi!! X Bengale^e Hylirid.

:197. Flycatohees, Tits, etc. (12>: Every exhibit
of more than usual interest, mostly beautiful, rare and in ex-
cellent form—no less than four first appearances, all owned by
Mr. A. Ezra.

1, 2, 3, 4, and specials, A. Ezra, Small Afinivet (new to

shows), Lai-ge Niltava (new to shows\ Short-hilled Minivet, and
Red-flanked Bu-h -Robin (new to shows), an ex(iuisite quartet, noteld

elsewhere; 5, Lady K. Pi'kington, ex(|ui-i'c Loo Ohoo Robin, a line

songster; (!, Major B. H"r.-^brugh, Blue-fronted Relstart, in fine form,

'but will he more brilliant later on; 7, J. Frostick, beautiful and
rare Japanese Redbreast.

A true pair of Indian Fire Caps (A. Ezra) were also

staged, but unnoticed, not being in full colour, .small as English

Gold-crest. Excellent specimens of Silver-eared Mesias, Ru-
fous-bellied Niltavas and Black-headed Sibias also exhibited.

198. All Other Species (13): This class also con-
tained more (3) first appearances and many other beautiful

and rare species, some of which have been described in past

vols, of Bird Notes or in my opening notes.

1 'and .3, Lady K. Pilkington, exquisite pair of Black-chinned

Yuhinas (see plate in last issue), and a most interesting and quaint

Black -throated Wren-B,ah'bler (-ee "B.N.," Vol. IV., N.S., pagelOfi),

Iboth new to shows; 2, A. Ezra, R"?d-tailed M'inla (new to shows and

aviculture), my choice for first, unique; 4 and 6, S. M'. Townsend,

Pigmy "Woodpecker, already de cribed and figured (see "B.N.,', Vol.

JV., N.S., page 106), and an Indian Kingfisher, uncommon and beau-

tiful; 5 and 7, C. T. Maxwell, perfect Levaillant's Earbct, and rare

and exquisite Pink -crested Touracou.

Other exhibits of more than passing interest were:

Blue Thrush, E:u--hea^Ied Pock Thrush, Cuban Trogon, Rusty-

cheeked Babbler and a Pied Rock Thrush.

199. Selling Cl.'S^ (Limit 25-;.) contained .some good

birds.

' F. Howe, Rock Bunting; 2, L. W. Hawkins, Common
Quail Finches; 3, J. C. W. Meadows, Zebra Waxbills; 4 and 5, F.

Howe and W. Buckingham, Green Avadavats; 6, Grey Waxbills; 7,

H. Brumbridgie, Ribhon Finches.

Other exhibits were: South American Hawks, Rose-

breasted Cockatoo, and Red Rosella Parrakeet.

200-1. Mbmheks L.C.B.A.:
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Seeu -Eaters (12). 1, Thynne, B.H. Gouldian Finch; 2j

4, and G, A. Silver, Blue -breasted Waxt)ills, Aurora, and Chestnut-

breasted Finches; 7, Patersoii, D.'amond Sparrow. Soft-Bills (3):

1 and 2, Dewhurst, Coleys and Glossy Starling'; 3, Thynne, Blue
Tanagcr. ' . •

r
-

FOREIGN BIRD CLUB SPECIALS.
F.B.C. Silver Medal for Best Bird in Classes 109-1 76: J.

C. Schliiter.—Grey Parrot.

F.B.C. Silver Medal for Best Bird in Classes 177-190: C.

T. Maxwell.—Peters' Spotted Firefinches.

F.B.C. Silver Medal for Best Bird in Classes 191-198: A.

Ezra.—Southern Malachite Sunbird.

F.B.C. Bronze Medal for Most Points in Classes 165 " Miss

A. B. Smyth.

F.B.C, Bronze Medal for Most Points in Classes 177-190: A.

Silver.

F.B.C. Bronze Medal for Most Points in Classes 191-198:

Lady K. Pilkington.

2s. 6d. by Miss A. B. Smyth for Best Non -winner in Class

191: Col. J. J. Routh—Gold-fronted Fruitsucker.

2s. 6d. by Miss A. B. Smyth for Best Non -winner in Class

193: Lady K. Pilkington.—Blue and Black Tanager.

10s. 6d. by A. Ezra, Esq., for Best Sugar Bird: Lady K.

Pilkington—Black - headed Sugarbird

.

10s. 6d. by A. Ezra, Esq., for best Fruitsucker or Zosterop:

Colonel J. J. Routh, Gold-fronted Fruitsucker.

Mr. A. Ezra won most points in the London Cup
Competition.

>—

Birds Bred at Poltimore Park Aviaries, 1913.
By Lord Poltimokb.

Chatteking Loby (Lorius garrulus). We have had the

good fortune this year to rear one Chattering Lory, which to

be candid, was a great surprise to everyone, as no one ever

suspected its existence, until it was discovered one tine morn-

ing, feeding with the older inmates of the aviary.

The aviary measures 43 feet long, 36 feet wide, and

12 feet high, nearly half of which is covered in by a sub-

stantially built house, and it was in this house that early in

spring we fixed up one of Mr. W. T. Page's excellent nesting

barrels, 15in by 12 in.
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An egg was found in this barrel on August 19th, It

was pure white and about the size of a pigeon's egg. A
pair of Chattering Lories were observed to be spending a

great deal of time indoors, and on again looking into the

barrel at the end of September, the aviary attendant v/.is di>-

appointed to see nothing.

However, a week later he fancied he heard a noise

inside the barrel, but put it down to the lively inmates of

of the adjoining aviary, and did not investigate the n^atter

further. When feeding the Lories on the morning of October

29th, he was quite nonplussed when he counted three Chatter-

ing Lories instead of two.

On closer examination he noticed that No. .3 had a

black -brown beak, the orbital region was naked and grey,

and the eyes appeared to be dark.

The plumage was the same as the parent birds, but

the young bird was a trifle smaller.

The Lories are fed daily on sponge-cake and .N'estle's

milk made into a sop with warm water, and given to them

nearly cold, plenty of bananas and grapes. Twice a week

they have insect food, and meal worms three times a week.

Since September, the temperature of the aviary has

been kept from 65? to 70°, but they have access to the large

out -door flight all the year, unless in very cold frosty weather

or wet days, when they are only let out to exercise when

the sun is bright and warm.
r nuist nor. forget to mention that last spring we hung

large sheets of waterproof canvas round the outside of the

aviary, so as to disturb the inmates as little as possible.

This aviary contains the following birds :

Chattering Lories (Lorins garrulus).

Yellow-Backed Lories (L. fJaro-paUiatus)

.

Purple-Capped Lories (L. domic ella)

.

Red -collared Lorikeets (Trichoglossus rtihriforques)

.

Swainson's Lorikeets (T. noiyac-hollandiae)

.

THE BREEDING OF HYBRID CONURES.

iYrllow -HEADED {Convriis jendaya) X Coldicx-

CROWNED (Conurus aureus). The Yellow-headed Conure has

been in a large out -door aviary (43 feet wide, by 64 feeit)

long, by 12 feet high, including the house, which is heated in
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winter) for the last 3 years, the Golden -crowned Conuro for

about 2 years.

The l)irds paired in November, 1912, and on January

17th of this year (1913) a clutch of five eggs was discovered

in a box, which they had been frequenting for some time.

They did not incubate, owing to disturbances from

other inmates of the aviary.

On Marcli 7th they went to nest again, this time with

four eggs, after incubating for some time, they were again

disturbed'.

On May 8th a third clutch consisting of four eggs, was

found in the same nest, incubation lasted about 23 or 24 days,

and both parents incubated. On looking into the box on

June 4th we found two young birds.

As it was apparent the old birds were feeding satis-

factorily, the nest was not examined for another month, and

then the young were covered with down, and stubs of feathers.

On July 19th the parent birds were shut out of the

box by fastening wire bars across the end of the lx)X about

an inch or so apart, so as to let the old birds feed, and at

the same time to prevent the young leaving the nest pre-'

maturely, as on previous occasions we had in the same way
lost several valuable young birds.

A little later a tin of seed (canary, sun -flower, hemp,

and occasionally green oats), and a tin of water were fastened

to the bars of the box, land the young were thus able to*

feed themselves.

On September 18th, the two young Conures were put

in a small aviary along with a young Adelaide Parrakeet, Avho

unfortunately, is the sole survivor of a family of five, 'four

having been done to death by other Parrakeets in the aviary.

The young at first resembled the Yellow -headed Conure

except that their colour was a little duller, and they had more
orange-yellow on the fore-head, but now one young bird

has more orange-yellow than the other, on the forehead and

crown, as well as round the eye circle. In the neck a few

green feathers are showing amongst the yellow.

This aviary contains the following Parrakeets :
—

Pennants' {Platycercus elegaris)..

Adelaides (P. adelaidae).
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Rosellas (P. e.rimius),

Blue-Bonnets (Pseplio' iis linounlorho^ia)

.

Lineolated (Bolborh t/ncJni^ JineoJahis)

.

Tovi (Brofogerij.s jiigvJaris)

.

Many-Coloured (Psepliotus mulHcolor),

Red-rumped (P. haemafonofus)

.

Budgerigars {MeJopsiftacus lunhihifus)

.

Conures :

—

Yellow {Cornirus soIsiiiiaUs)

.

Black-headed (C. natxlai/).

Blue-crowned (C. hnemorrJious)

.

Cactus (C cactonini).

Red -bellied (Pyrrhura viffata).

The food consists of canary, millet, sunflower, and

hemp, white oats, and greenfood, also a supply of grit and

cuttle-fish Ijone. Fruit and mea'worms occasionally!'.

I might mention that the YeFow Conures (Comires sol-

stitialis) have laid two clutches of eggs this season, but with-

out result so far.

To he continued.

i—^

The Value of Heat for Ailing Birds.

By Dk. L. Lovell-Keays.

For years past I have always regarded heat as of first

importance in restoring ailing bi^'ds. Lately T have had more
than an ordinary dose of ailing birds. In every ca-e T have

applied heat (dry heat—I don't mean warmth Init real lieat),

and the result has bsen nothing short of miraculous. T have

been cari'ying out a series of experiments with the heat treat-

ment. Let me quote a case or two: One day, about a month

ago, I picked up my Columbian Siskin very ill; T kept her in

a very warm place and she revived at once. Unfortunately,

I had no means then of continuing the heat throughout the

night, with the result that she died in the night. Kitchen

cupboards and the like get much cooler about 4 a.m. when
the bird most requires the heat.

Two or three days afterwards I " picked up " (oh,

horrid phrase, pregnant with remorse and blighted hopes)

my hen Hooded Siskin. I put her into a travelling cage and
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literally baked her for about throe days. She completely re-

covered, and is now as fit as ever; land yet her case; seemed

very bad. But the most wonderful cure of all was that of

a hen (why is it they are all hens'?) Pectoral Finch. My
wife, who has had considerable hospital experience Ijecame

quite impatient. The bird was apparently "as dead as a

door nail." I held it in front of a bright kitchen fire for

10-15 minutes, and then popped the bird in a cage into the

oven. In ten hours time it had opened its eyes and was on

its own keel. By bed-time it was on its feet. That night

I kept it in a box underneath which a powerful duplex lamp

burned all night. To make a long story short the bird made
a complete recovery, and yet was absolutely apparently dead.

1 could multiply successful cures ad lib. but I don't

think any good purpose would be served by doing so.

Have you ever failed, you ask? Yes, I have, and in

all case^: it has been because I have not persevered with the

treatment, which I find takes about two or three days, during

which time the temperature must never fall below 60*^. I Avill

roughly describe my recovery hot -air -chamber. It is in

reality i>art of my new aviary and was not really designed as

a "sick bay." The floor is covered externally with a square

of zinc sheeting to prevent it catching fire and the iront is

half -inch mesh wire netting. The sides are wood. The lamp

is fixed well below the floor and immediately underneath. The
whole forms a kind of propagator, so beloved of gardeners.

It is then heated uncomfortably warm and yet birds revel in it.

If you have never tried the effect of real heat, do!

You will be positively amazed, but remember there must be

no half measures, and above all persevere. Don't be misled

by the fact that the bird is apparently quite fit the next day.

If you are and let it out it will only get a relapse and die.

You will then say the treatment is useless. Given a fair trial

and I will guarantee you will cure at least 50 per cent, of

the liirds you used previously to lose. Being a medical man
I am keen on treatment and I can honestly say nothing ap-

proaches the heat treatment for general success, so I am
anxious to give others my hai^py experiences.

Birds Which have been subjected to above treatment

must not be put out of doors into cold quarters till they, have

been properly hardened off.
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[Dr. Lovell-Keays is apparently jioL aware of the cxtout to whic'.i

othett'S have used heat, both for aciclimatisatioii purposes and for

ailingt bu'ds. Several times, >Ir. H. Gray, our Hon. Veterinary

Surg'eoii, has advised dry heat in (he Post Mbrtem Eeports, especially

as regards egg -binding, we will quote one: "Continuous dry heat of

a high degi-ee is hetter than steaming." This quotation, we be-

lieve to be the first refereaioe to dry heat as a remedy for egg-bindingj

in the public press, and Mr. Gray has since repeated it in oth'eii!

journals. The writer too, has used it with 'birds picked up helpless-,

and thus saved many, and has quoted the instance of a Mfagpie Man-
nikin many times, which was subjected to extreme heat and recovered,

a,fter which it was kept indoors for tJiat winter and lived out of doors,

for three years aftei'wards, having' been eig'ht years in his posses-

sion when it died—thus it was an acclimatised bird at the lime of

its illness. Several have used acclimatisation cages with a chamber
underneath in which a lamp was kept burning' and have also used

these cages as sick wards. Others, possessing hot -houses, have .saved

new arrivals when almost in extremis by placing the cage in the

hot-house, but this was not dry heat though averaging 80° F. How-
ever, all these notes are more or less oibscui'e being buried among-

other details, and we are greatly obliged to Dr. Lovcll-Keays for

his important and interesting communication ; a very significant

featui-e of which is, tbat he subjected all ailing) birds (some ap-

parently dead) to his dry heat treatment irrespective of character of

illness with great success. We trust this is but one of many com-

munications on all topics of aviculture that will appear in the Club

Joui'nal from his pen.

Before closing this note I will a^ain quote Mr. H. Gray, for

the benefit of our members on this important topic:

"Bii'ds can withstand a temperatru'e of 100° F. or more for

"hours together. This is due to the fact that birds in general have

"a very high temperature: for instance fowls 106.5° F., Swallows.
" 112" F. The smaller the birds the higher tJie temperature. Some
"water birds have a temperature as low as 100-102P F.; the

"Ostrich's temperatiire is 98" F."

I am sure my friend Dr. Lovell-Keays will pardon this Edit-

,orial reference to his weighty article—we certainly desire and solicit

the result of his avicultural experiments and observations for ".B.N.".

for the benefit of his fellow members and aviculture generally.

—

Ed.J.

A Fascinating Bird,

By W. a. Bainbkidge.

Thio Long -tailed Tit: I wonder how many readers

of this magazine have kept Long'-tailed Tits (Acredula caudata,

Linn.), and are in consequence in a better position than I
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am to wi'itc tliis article. Probably many, but never miiul; it

is not lOi' tlieir b;'neiit 1 am writing this—far from it.

Then why write, tlo you ask? Well, here is my one

and only excuse, viz.: to introduce to otliers one of the nicest

and tamest of birds one can possibly desire.

For the benefit of those who do not or Avill not keep

British birds in their aviaries I may say that there is a (Con-

tinental variety of iuii bird, slightly more expensive it is

ti'ue, but against this it is a little prettier, as the head is

almost white.

I first bought two pairs of the Continental variety

from Mr. Frost, tuining them straight out of doors; next day

I entered the aviary, carrying mealworms with me. Soon a

Tit, appeared on the scans and wishing to be polite I held a

mealworm up to it. Would you like a mealworm Mr. Tit?

Yes, please said he, as to my surprise he flew down, settled

on my hand and took it.

Thus encouraged I tried again until all four had eaten

their fill. If you had asked me then which were the nicest

birdf-i I ihad, there would and could only have been one answer

—

Long-tailed Tits.

Too late I discovered that they had )>een kept in a

warm room, and to my sorrow my four pets died, I at once

bought another pair, and this time kept them in a liage

and both have lived, taking mealworms from my fingers at

once, and proving themselves most delightful pets.

So tame are they in fact, that if you enter the room

where their cage is and forget to .give them a mealworm
they soon remind you, clinging to the wires of their cage and

calling their loudest to attract attention; and never in vain

do they call, for w^ho can resist a hull of bfack and white Huff

which clings to the wire and stares at you with large black

eyes. At first sight you imagine that nothing larger rhan a

pin's head could possibly enter such a tiny little beak, but tiny

as it appears you will find that half a mealworm is very,

soon a thing of the past, you feed the hen, then hubby, w^ant^

one, and by that time her ladyship is quite ready for another.

You may say, and not without reason, that these birds

were tame when I bought them, they were, but that does not

alter the fact that they are perfectly easy to tame once rhcy

are meated off.
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As an example of this I give my experience with the
English variety, I was given four pairs, the day that they
were caught, of which three pairs are still living. Ten daj-s

after they were caught, four out of the six were feeding from
my hand through the bars of the cage and so little fear have
they that when one was ill I caught it, and tried to open
its mouth to feed it, failed, and holding the mealworm in my
hand while preparing for a second attempt I felt a tug, and
found the mealworm disappearing down the Tit's throat, and
two days after capture.

How many people want a pair of birds that are tiny,

safe to keep with Waxbills, etc., and which are at the same
time perfectly tame to such as these my advice is buy a pair

of Long-tailed Tits, and the method of procedure I should

advise is as follows:

Buy la pair now and keep them in a medium sized cage

through the winter, every now and then give them a meal-

worm broken in half in your fingers, or if you prefer it in

a pail of tweezers, in a few days when you approach you will

find them calling to' you for food, a fSew days more and you can

put your hand inside the cage and soon will find that they will

take them, without the bars between you, from that to com-

plete confidence in you is but a step.

When the spring comes round turn them into your

aviary; you will find that you are associated in their minds

with food and they will soon be down on your hand for food,

and if for the first few days they will not do that they will

come to the nearest perch and take it from your hand there.

A word of warning, the Tits will see you before you

see them, and fly to you, and if you do not enteiv the aviary

with care, they will be down and out, but this is not really

serious as they will come for a mealworm held out in one

hand and with the other you can easily catch them, two minutes

is about the time it took me.

When you have got and found out at last the one bird

you have always wanted, do not forget that it was the F.B.O.

which brought it to your notice. Pay this debt of gratitude

by encouraging new members; remember that the more mem-

bers there are the more coloured plates can we aft'ord, and

that the more coloured plates the more members are we likely
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to attract, and this will relieve our hard worked Editor whose

sole reward for all his labour is the g-ratitude and thanks

which we all must give him.

_4

Blue Budgerigars.

(Melopsiitacus undulatus, v. caeiulea)

.

By O. Millsum.

Since niy return to England, I have resolutely kept

away from my old love, not that I have entirely dispensed

with all my bird -pets, but they have been kept to strictly

limited numbers. I have also refrained from reading the

various periodicals of the "Fancy" even our interesting Bird

Notes has been received only to be sheived. I have adopted

this attitude, not because I like it, nor do I admit isersonal

weakness, but purely from business reasons do I Ijelieve it

best to let my passion for bird life lie in abeyance, at least

for a time, fiowever, the notice affixed to the outside cover

of Bird Notes announcing the L.C.B.A. Show tempted me to

once again visit that wonderful and fascinating- exhibition of

avian gems. Tliis and the knowledge that I should meet some

of my birdy friends found me once more amongst the Foreign

exhibits on Friday, November 28i,h.

Looking through that wonderful array of foreign birds,

the finest collection ever staged under one roof, I was charmed

to see three of those beautiful Blue Budgerigars. These ex-

hibits prompted me to ask our esteemed editor and friend if

any fancier was really making progress in reproducing this

variety. I was sorry to hear but little success had beeir

met with, and, as I should very much like to see this variety

greatly increased, I think it worth while recording what, I

believe from practical exi>erience to be the only methods to

real success. There is really no reason whatever, providing

certain rules are carried out, why the Blue Budgerigar should

not be bred as freely as the commoner Green and Yellow.

Two conditions are absolutely essential to the successful

breeding of these birds:

f.—IThe birds must not be subject to any powerful

light, my contention being, that powerful rays of light reduce

the stamina of the birds. It must not be forgotten that their
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beautiful colour, a rich sky blue, tlioug-h pure, is not natural,

liavinj^- undoubtedly been produced by selection; therefore,

I sugg-e.st a semi -darkened indoor aviary or flight, not allowing

any direct and powenul rays of light to enter any ])ortions

of their enclosure.

2.— Birds must not be allowed to mate until fully

two years old. This is a most important item, and has been

in the past the greatest cause of non-success. As with the

Green variety, these birds will mate when quite young, ))ul

it is rarely with success. The young ox such birds are anf«nric

and offer infected with rickets, as well, the co.our exceedingly

poor, more like grey than blue, they do not thrive, and but

a very small percentage live to any age. The parent birds

are more liable to egg binding,, and when this occurs the

chances for recovery are very small.

My advice then, is this, if too impatient for the birds

to become fully adult, dispose of the birds. I know, for I

speak with experience. I made the same mistake. In the

year 1911 I had about 30 of these delightful birds

under my care at Everberg, and being anxious to

breed them freely, I located them in three large aviaries,

each with a large open outdoor flight. I had visions of such a

lovely flock by the end of that year. My visions did not, how-

ever, materialise. Plenty of eggs and a fair number of young,

but I finished up the season with I believe ten, and not a

fine youngster among them. These were sold in one lot to

a dealer on the Continent. So much for that attempt, but

why my failure? I meant to find out. Within a few miles

of those aviaries I knew a Belgian fancier with a few of these

birds, three pairs, I believe, but was nevertheless having

success, breeding good colours and fine robust youngsters,

as many as six in one nest. I visited him ses'eral times and

had a good look round, seeking all the information possible.

His birds were flying loose in quite a darkened out -house, the

adult birds in one compartment, the young in another. Breed-

^ing boxes were permitted in the spring and summer and

moved in the early autumn. Hence his success, and he

admitted this was the only secret.

If our Budgerigar lovers could only see charming Blues

flying about as I have done, the wonderful depth of coloui'
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of peil'ec't adults, their size and form, I am sure tiiey would

not hesitate to bring these birds to such perfection here.

There arc no fanciers under the sun to comj^ai'e with when once

they make up their minds to improve any species. I have

only to name the Canary as an instance. Will our Jiiembers

take up my suggestion now, and in a few years we shall have

Blue Budgerigars that will bring joy to the heart of :iny bird

lover. An additional advantage will 1)8 of havuig e-;tab-

lished and domesticated a beautiful variety of Foreign birds

that breed freely, need little attention, and thrive splendidly in

captivity. As a further inducement, I am convinced such a

pleasurable venture would also be highly profitable. As is

well known, the present prices for these birds are high, and

it will take years before they can be bred in such numljers

to become common. I should be glad to hear of anyone

interested.

r-4

Re Himalayan Siskin.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

The Himalayan Siskin {Chrysomitrib spinoidfs) : Thia

beautiful species is found throughout the Himalayas, and is a

larger and more brightly coloured bird than the Europeant

Siskin (C spinus). It is a bird of the woods, but is occasion-

ally found in gardens in small parties. The nesting season

is July and August, the nest is cup -shaped, constructed of

grass, hair and moss, and is usually placed in the branch of

a tree. The eggs are pale green speckled with black and the

clutch usually numbers three.

Oates, in his " P'auna of Brit. India" calls it the Hima-

layan Greenfinch, and puts it in a separate genus, Hypa-

canthis spinoides.

Descrqjiion. Male. Above more or less g'l'eeiii^li olivaceoii.^-

brown; foi'eliead variable according to ag-e, black, or blac-k anrl yellow,

or nearly all yellow; crown, nape, ear -coverts and part of clieeks

black tinged with green
;

lores, sides of face, sides of neck, band

across 'back of neck, rump, and the whole of the underpurts

rich canary -yellow; the upper tail-coverts greenish -bl'own ; tail,

two central feathers deep brown, the others more or less yellow ; wings

dusky-black, greater -coverts tipped with yellow and the quills with a

broad patch of yellow on the outer-webs, and tipped and margined

with white; beak flesh-colour, dusky at tip; feet trownish flesh-colour;

irides brown. Total length 5 inches, tail just under 2.
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Female: Similar but colours not so intense, tlu; yellows being

paler aiiil ujipar phiraag'e more greenish, \v!th the forehead lilackisli-

bi'own. '
'

;

Mr. U-oodf;hil(l'.s chai'acteristic drawing- gives an excellent

idea of the general colour pattern, and if the dai'kest parts are taken,

to rei-reseiit black tingled with green, medium parts greenish -brown,

and the light pai'ts canary yellow, a good general idea of Ihe coloura-

tion is gleaned.

This species lias been an occupant of English aviaries

for the past three years, but has not yet been bred in cap-

tivity and there have been several short notes concerning its

demeanour in " Bird Notes."

I have included the above as a sort of companion sketch to the

note on the Sikhim Siskin, which appears in our report of the

L.C.B.A. Show on page 3 of this issue.

4—^

Editorial.

The Magazine: In the closing down of one volume

and the commencing of another, there is not only the retro-

spective view, but the prospective as well; the past is done

with, but the present and future are with us and before us. We
cannot enter upon a fresh period, at least your Editor cannot,

without some aspirations not merely to equal but to go " one

better" than the past. This is our position as regards the

new volume of Bird Notes of which this is the first issue;

while our desire is to keep up bulk, number of plates, etc.,

it is not quantity alone that tells—yet, how can we go for-

ward? We think, this must be by more taking a personal

interest in their Club Journal—there are more than 75 p^'r

cent, of our members who never eontribufe to its cofitents^and

sending accounts of their birdrooms, aviaries (and birds) and the

many episodes that must occur in them. By becoming more
observant of the birds we keep, noting every fact, studying

cause and effect

—

our observation and- its records cannot be too

detailed—\i is on these lines that we can go forward and make
the matter in oui' Journal of more permanent interest in the

future than in the past. Your Editor certainly hopes that

there will be many new contributors during the year and,

that all the contributors to the past volume will be equally

zealous for the present one.
,

What has been achieved in the past, has only l.;een
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attained by the generous financial help of many members, far

in excess of their annual subscriptions, and even with this'^

assistani-c we have a relic of the past in the form of a deficit'..

How can this l>e best dealt with? By all ])eing indefatig-'

able in gathering in new Memljers, and by giving your Hon.

Treasurer a double income this year, to clear off all incubus,

and i)rovide for some go-ahead work in coloured plates, etc., and

promptly paying current year's subscriptions, so that he m.ay

have funds to punctually meet all claims against us. 8urely

the position we have attained to (vide Roll), and the Journal

we issue is worth this effort, both to establish what has been

already achieved and to help us forward to a steadily progres-

sive future (vide Notices to Members in inset) l)oth as to

numbers and influence.

The Foeeign Bied Club, as its name indicates, is,

so far as exhibition purposes go, limited to Foreion species,

but there the limit ends, for as Bird -keepers or Aviculturists

we are a Society for the purposes of keeping, breeding, and

studying all species of birds, and our .Journal, " BIRD
NOTES," is fuUy comprehensive to the utmost extent—its pages

are open to all species of the world's birds and all appertain-:

ing thereto, both as to their life in their native wilds and in

captivity.

We are desirous of extending the meetings of members.

In the past the'^e have 'been limited to the Zoo, but on January 17

the first (of a sei'ies we hope) meeting at tlie British Museum
will take place, when by the courtesy of the Museum author-

ities, the skins of the Weaver Group will l>e on display in the

Bird Room. In the spring and summer the meetings at the

London Zoo (at other centres too, we hojie) will l)e resumed.

The date of the Annual Dinner will be duly announced.

^
We solicit your help and co-operation in the year's

programme, as indicated above, both as to its financial and

literarj- aspect.

—^4

British Bird Calendar.
If is nrgoilh/ rpquested that Meinhers from all round tlie coast inill

note the movements nf hinls, more, especialb/ in the Southern and Eastern

Counties, and reijnlarhi {2Sth of each month) send in their notes— on this the

ultimate success and permanent interest of the Calendar will depend—
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MIGK-ATION NOTES PKOM N. UNST LIGHTHOUSE, SHETLAND.
Jiily 8— 4 Ravens, 2 Hooded Crows stealing" young- Kittiwakes .ijid

Gulls.

July 12— 6 Common Gulls. First young Eulmar.

July 30—Eider Duck and 3 young.

August 9—Common Wien and a few Twites.

August 18—Grey Wagtail, 3 Curlews, and ycung Biask-headed Gulls.

August 21—Gi'ey Wagtail, numerous Bock and Meadow Pipits, 1

Wren. First ycung Fulmar left his nest.

August 28—1 Whimbrel.

August 29—Numerous Pipits and Wlieatears, 1 Puffin at lantern.

August 31— 2 Falcons, 2. Herons, AVheatear, Wagtail and M'eadow
Pipit.

Septem'bei' 1— 2 Turnstones, and a few Puffins still to be seen.

September 4—3 Grey Wagtails, M'eadow Pipit, and a great numljer

of Petrels at lantern.

September 10—First Glaucous Gull and 1 Grey Goose.

September 11— 2 Wlieatears and la few Terns.

September 12—First Snow Bunting.

September 26—Snow Bunting and Wlieatears at lantern.

September 27—Starlings at lantern, 1 Heron seen.

September 28—Merlin Hawk and numerous Meadow Pipits.

September 29—Redwing' and Snow Buntings at lantern.

September 30—20 Turnstones.

October 1—^Bram'bling, Redwing, and Wlreatear.

October 6—13 Eider Ducks.

October 10—^^Great Skua and 1 Golden -crested Wren.
October 11—1 Robin.

October 13—Large Hocks of Eider Ducks, 1 Blackbird, 2 Redwing.

Last Great Skua seen.

October 20—1 Chaffinch.

October 23—Fieldfare, Redwing' and Starlings, and K! Berniele Geese:

also seen on 24th.

October 27—Ru.ih of Fieldfares, Redwings, M'ealy Redpolls, 2 Robins,

Snow Buntings, Blackbirds and Starlingis. A few killed at

lantern.

Vovember 9— 1 Redstart.

November 20— 4 Chaffinches, and i Woodcock.

Per. D.E.P., Southsea, 29/xii/'13.

December 6—Richard's Pipit captured Ijy Mr. C. Sykes at Mussel-

burgh, making its third appearance on the mainland of

Sect' and (see Correspondence section).

M.R.T., Inveresk, 5/1/' 14.

December 7—Saw a lovely Black Redstart foraging amongst sea-

weed. O.M'., Margate, 15/xii.,/'13.

December 28—I caught a cock Waxwing here to-day, it was a,t-

ti'acted to my aviary by six of the same species which T

obtained from Rotterdam. It is a fine, and was certainly
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not an escaped biid ; it would iiol leave the aviary and

was easily caught. R.S., 81/xii.,/'13.

Dccrinber 29—17 Wild Geete, 5 Hrriiiig Clu'ls and 1 Lesser-backrd

Gull passed over. E.H., Harrog'ate, 1/i., '14.

January 1, lUll Saw a pair of Snipe in the Marsh this morn-

ing'. B.H., Harrogate, 1/i.,/" 14.

December—Mealy EedpoUs and Siskins appiear to 1 e much more nu-

merous in this neighbourhood than usual; a'.sa Lesser Red-

polls, but the latter ai-e usually with us m iair iiumbeis.

J.W., New Milton, Hants., 16/x!i./'13.

Correspondence
RESULTS— 1913.

Sir,—You ask for breeding results for 1913, I append the

following:

Built but did not lay:

Blue -winged Sivas.

Blue -tits.

Laid but did not hatch:

Painted Quail.

Golden-fronted Fruitsuckers (these have pieviously on

three occasions reared young to one, six, and

twelve days).

Fii-efinches.

Reared Young':

Green Avadavats (2).

American Robin (Ij.

Orange-headed Ground Thrush (1).

Blue -breasted Waxlnlls (2).

Cordon Bleu (2).

Blue-bi-easted Waxbill X Cordon Hen (3).

G ouldian Finches ( 3)

.

Jacaiini (2).

Zebra Finches— 2 j^airs (24).

In each case there was only one pa'r of parent birds except

where stated (the Zebra Finches). The numbers in parenthte.Sii;<

indicates the number of young- reared. M. x\MSLER.

HYBRID QUAIL.

Sir,—I am sorry I oanot give you full particulars of theii'

plumage, as I unfortunately lost both the parents and young from

some unknown sickness. Strange to say tlie Black -breasted Mexican
Quail in same aviary and th? Ca'ifornian (Jutil in adjoining aviaries

were not affected.

The young Hybrid Quail were quite full grown when I lost

them, and at that time were exactly like their mother, the chestnut

markings on brea»t and throat not having developed.
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I still have three of last year's (1912) Hybrids left, in other

aviaries and hope to breed from these next season.

Westbury, Wilts., 1/12/"13 Wm. SHORE BAILY.

HYBRID MANNIKINS (?)

Sir.—My supposed Tr,' -colour Mannikin X Bengal ese Hybrids

are still g'oing strong-; they left the nest over a fortnight ago, and

are fed by both parents, as I take them to W, viz., the Tii -colour

Mannikin and the Bengalese. I have not as yet seen them crack

seed for themselves. W. A. BAINBRIDGE.

AN EARLY BIRD.

Sir,—A remarkable case of early nesting was reported to

me on January 8th. At Calwich, Ash'bourne, Derbyshire, a farm
bailiff, while engaged in cutting a hay stack on January 6th, found

a nest with four eggs, which he believed was a Wagtail's. Wh&n
found. <^bt- eggs were quite warm and on breaking one it was found

to contain a chick fully formed. As the whole stack was being"

cut up he took the nest and eggs and at my request brought them
to me. They were those of the Pied Wagtail and I am forwarding

the nest and eggs on tn our esteemied Editor. Is this a record for

the species? J. H. HENvSTOCK, Ash'bourue, 12/1/' 14.

A EARJ. VISITOR.

Sir,—^^To Mr. C. Sykes, of Musselburgh, one of our memb'ers,

belongs the credit of re?ording the appearance in Scotland Of an exi-

ceptionally rare visitor from the far East, viz.: Richard's Pintt

{Anilvm richnrdi). The bird was in an injured condition, and
actually crept into the doorway of the house occupied by him, on the

night of 6th December last. Richard's Pipit has been known to

ornithologists for over one hundred years, during which time occa/-

sional visits to England have heen recorded; but this is only the

third known instance of the appearance of the bird on the mainland

of Scotland. The home of the species is eastern Siberia and north-

west China, whence it migrates south in autumn to India, and south-

eastern Asia. The little travelworn bird unfortunately succumbed

to its injuries, and Mi\ Sykes was thus robibed of the opporltunity

of adding to his laurels at the Palace ! The specimen has been

presented to the Royal Scottish Museum of Science and Art in

Edinbui'gh for preservation.

M'. R. TOMLINSON, Inveresk, 7/l/'14.

Post Mortem Reports.

The><p RppiirlK irilj ho foiiiid <i/i page IS of Iii.iet {Pink paper).
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The Large Niltava.

(Niltana grandis).

By Wesley T. Paoe, F.Z.S., etc.

This fine speries, one of a trio of gorgeously nlumagod

Himalayan Flycatchers, was introduced to Englisli aviculture

in Marcli 1912 by our member, Major G. A. Perreau. when lie

brought over a pair among many other rare species of Tndian

birds. The male, a beautiful bird in good feather, passed

at once into the hands of its present possesser, IMr. iV. E!?;ra,

and the female was presented to the liondon Zoo, but I under-

stand that it is about to pass to Mr. Fzra. so the two birds

will be re -united very shortly.

I had alumdant opportunity for observing the species

before it passed into Mr. Ezra's possession, and they were

indeed a charming ])aii' of birds, even within the limits of its

travelling cage, and only the day following all the hardships

of the journeying l)y sea and land, the pleasing song of the

male was continually heard and he was showing olT (displaying)

to his mate several times in the course of the day, and I fear

T ''fas very envious of his purchaser, though other rare species

were coming my way; but, although knowing in Mr. Ezra's

hands the bird Avould spend a very happy existence, with its

every need anticipated, I yet regretted the pair were not go-

ing to an aviculturist with natural aviaries where they would

have had an opportunity to go to nest and reproduce their kind.

Mr. Ezra's success in keeping the bird was evident to all

who saw it at the recent L.C.B.A. Show, where its exquisite

plumage, faultless condition, and bold and fearless demeanour
charmed all beholders. Before proceeding further I must in-

troduce here a few notes Mr. Ezra has kindly sent of his ex-

periences with the species.

THK GREAT NfLTAVA.
"T Imvo Imil this bfau(ifull^' idlourod hird for ten months. ITe
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seems quit" hardy and easy to keep, and I have not had' any difficulty

whatever in keeping him in perfect health. He is fed on Tnsectile

Mixture, besides a lot of grapes and apple cut up, also half a dozen

mealworms per day. He sings all day long, ami although not a very

loud song it is quite a pleasant one . When showing off he. is lovelj'
;

drawing his neck up to its full length and opening out his tail like a

huge fan. He will never miss his bath a single morning, and is not

happy till he gets it. J am lucky in possessing such a charming pet."

A. EZR'A.

Mr. Goodchild's studies were taken from the living-

birds, the result of which is the frontisi^ieee of this issut;,. wliich

renders further enlarg'ement unnecessary save to g-ive descrip-

tion and wild habits.

Description : Adiilf Male—Upper plumage dark purplish-blue
;

forehead, lores, cheeks, and ear-coverts velvety-black : crown, patch 'on

each side of neck, shoulders, and upper tail-coverts glistening ultramarine

suffused with cobalt
;

tail, central feathers purplish-blue, others brown

on innei webs and blue on outer ; beneath : chin, throat, and breast

velvety black ; abdomen black with purplish sliccn ; ventral region and

under tail-coverts dark blackish-ashy tinged with fulvous ; underside of

wings and tail black
;

bill, black ; irides dark brown
;
legs and feet black

tinged with plumbeous. Total length 8' inches, tail

Female—Mostly olive-brown ; crown and nape ashy-brown, washed

with rufous on the back and rump ; the wings and tail dark brown, with

the outer webs strongly suffused with rufous
;
forehead, lores, eye region,

ear-coverts, and cheeks fulvous with pale shafts ; the feathers of the chin,

throat and breast have also pale shafts and the centre of abdomen is strongly

suffused with ashy-brown ; a bright blue patch adorns each side of the

neck ; beak dark brown : irides brown
;

legs and feet lightish brown.

Yoioig—"The young nestling is dark brown streaked with ful-

vous; wings and tail as in the female" (\V. Gates
—

" Pauna of Brit.

India) ' The young male is blackish with dark ferruginous spots; and

is very Meruline in appearance" (T. C. Jerdon
—"Birds of India.")

It is found in the Himalayas from Nepal to Assam at

an altitude of from 4,000 to 7,000 feet, the Kasi and Naga
Hills, ManiiHir, Muleyit Mountains to Tenasserim. While

having the genera) habits of the typical Flycatchers, the Xil-

tavas spend more t,ime on the ground than is usual with such,

and they vary their insect menu, at certain periods, with

berries and seeds. According to Jerdon it is more shy and

retiring i)i its habits than the Rufous -bellied Niltava (iV.

sundara), favouring thick shady glens in the vicinity of

water, gathering much of its insect prey from the

ground. The nesting period is from April to June, the nest
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is loosely constructod of moss and mostly placed in the cleft

of a rock or a tree-trunk. The eggs are pale buff, spotted

with i);ilc red. Jordon describes the nest as loosely constructed

of moss, and when placed in the cleft of a rock, the shape

is accommodated to it. having seen the nest shaped like a

parallelogram, long, quite flat on the sides, and the two ends

slightly rounded.

There are two other Niltavas which range tlie Hima-
layas, viz., the Eufous-boUied (.V. sundara) well known to

English aviculture, and of which our member Mr. E. S.

dc (}. Quincey, possesses a true pair, also brought over by

Major Peircau. This species differs from grandis in its'

smaller size (Gj in.), and the rich rufous -chestnut of its

lowor |)luin;ige : and the small ( A", mficf/r/f/oririe) which dif-

fers in its still smaller size (5 in.), violet-blue neck and

breast, pale ashy abdomen and white ventral region. All

three resemble each other greatly in general demeanour and

characteristics.

Perhaps Mr. de Q. Quincey will kindly oblige with

an account of his pair, which have enjoyed the comparative

freedom of a roomy garden aviary during 1912.

Some Punjab River Birds.

By H. Whistler, LP., M.B.O.U.

Of all the fascinating phases of bird life that await

the observation of the Naturalist in India, one of t.fie most

striking is that which consists of the feathered population of

our Punjab rivers. And this is, I think, because one meets

commonly on them many species of birds belonging to types

which arc as a rule less familiar to the Naturalist in England;

unless he happens to live in the comparatively few parts

suitable for such birds as Terns, Plovers, and Sandpipers.

These stray notes are collected from experience gained

on two of the Punjab rivers—namely, the Sutlej at Pliillaur

and Fei'ozepore. and the Jhelum at Jhelum, at which three

places, although many miles apart, the ground and the birds

observed were more or less similar.

It may be well to start with a brief description of the

rivers at these points, where they are most unlike the water-
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ways of England. The Punjab river bed is very wide, gener-

ally somewhere about a mile in breadth more or less, and in

this bed the river frequently changes its course from year

to year, never occupying the Avhole area, even when in full

flood from the melting snows and rains of the Himalayas.

The difference in volume of the water l>etween the full river

in tiood and the mere stream of the cold weather is very great

;

in one case the river may be a rushing torrent half a mile

wide; in the other a few separate channels, easily to be crossed

by wading. And even when the river keeps to one course

the changes in the sandbanks and the direction of the current,'

are most bewildering.

The dry land in the river bed may be divided roughly

into two types; firstly there is the portion nearly connected

with the river and usually under water at some time of the

year. This appears either as sand -banks in the middle of the

various water channels or as a sand area bordering on the

water; in either case it consists of dry loose sand, often with

a hard upper crust due to deposits of mud, covered with a

varying amount of tamarisk shoots or scrub and a few other

plants. This area is chosen as the nesting place of hundreds

of Terns and Plovers

The second type of land is that which has not been

submerged by the river for a number of years. It consi.sts

of sandy soil, Avhich if not cultivated, as it often is, in patches,

is usually covered Avith a more or less thick grass jungle,

which becomes grazed or cut down as the season passes. Such

ground is the favourite nesting one of various Tjarks, Pipits,

and Chats, and more especially of the Streaked Wren Warb-

ler, Prinia lepida.

How well I remember my first introduction to the

nesting possibilities of such a river-bed, when T had only

been out in India a month or two. It was at the end of

March, and Avandering along the sands I saw .some Great Stone

Plovers—a relatiA'c of the Norfolk Plover. Meeting a native

Shikari I pointed the birds out to him, and promised "buk-

hshesh " if he found their nest and shewed it to me; but it

appeared a hopeless quest amongst all those acres of level

sand. The man agreed, and turned up a day or two later

Avith the information that he had found the nest: so T agreed
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to meet him at the spot later on. It so chanced that I was
first at the tryst, and espied the Sand Plover running- along

the sand as if leaving her nest: so I sat down to watch under

the impression that the nest must be quite close by; but

although the birds were present they showed no intention of

returning to their eggs while an intruder was anywhere

about. So tirhig of the trial of patience I went to the spot

where the bird had been running, and tried to track her

on a heel scent. Meanwhile Shikari arrived and poiiit'^d

out the nesting site. The tracks did indeed come from the

nest, which was some way off, in fact !>ehind me v/hen 1

had first seen the bird, which must have been running for

some time before she had caught my eye—a sandy-coloured

bird on a background of sand. There lay the two handsome

eggs in a hollow where the sand had been scooped out under

the lee of a sprig of tamarisk, without any attempt at a nest.

The man said that he had found the nest without reiei'ence to

the birds by foUowhig their footmarks on the sand, and that

after one or two false trails he had come on the eggs.

With the experience gained from this pair of birds 1

found many nests all by tracking; one has only to visit a

sandbank where a pair is nesting, and walk across it, keeping

a sharp look out some hundred yards ahead, until one or both

birds is seen stealing away, continually stopping to watch

the invader; then if one has seen the birds before they iiave

taken flight it is usually easy to carry the trail back either

to the eggs, or to an area covered with a network of tracks

(if there has been no wind) where the eggs may be searched

for and found; on occasion I have found nestlings onh^ a day

or two old, and once the two eggs were found to be sprung,

when I took them and hatched out the chicks but failed to

rear them. When one is in the close neighbourhood of the

nest the parents ily round whistling in a most agitated manner.

The Great Stone Plover {Emeus recurvirostris, Cnv.)

is a larger bird— 20ins. as against lOins. in length—with a

more massive bill than the Norfolk Plover {.Edienemus scoh-

pax, s.g. Gnd.)—a race of which is also found in India.

Whereas the latter bird is an inhabitant of dry open stony

country, the former haunts the sandy margins of rivers and

the sea.
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The plumage is roughly speaking light ashy-broAvn
above, with wliite underparts and a wuiic band on the \yn-

niaries; tnere are some biack markings on the sides of the

head, and a conspicuous blackish- brown band, foliowed by
a narrow whitish one on the smaller wing -coverts; irides

bright yellow.

The eggs are two in number and are laid on the sand

without any attempt at nidiiication, save that the hollow in

which they lie is sometimes if not always made by the bird.

They are stone coloured, with dark blotches and set;ondary

purplish markings. The earliest and latest dates on wiiich 1

have found eggs are respectively the 31st March and tlie

yth May. Tne measurements of 8 eggs give the following

result :

Length from 53 to 58.5 mms.
Breadth from 41 to 43.3 mms.
Average dimensions 56.3 x 42 mms.

The nestling is clothed with thick ashy-grey down

above, tinged with sandy, and largely lipped witii biack; there

u.ie bome biack marks on the head and back; lower parts grey-

iou-wnite.

The next species with whose nesting I became ac-

quainted was the Little Indian Pratincole or iSwailow Plover

yGLarcola lactea, Temm.).

One evening, trudging across the stretch of sand whence

had come the iStone- Plovers' eggs, I saw a number of tiny

tracks on the sand by my feet and hard by two eggs lying

in an aituicial houow by a Tamarisk shoot; they were rather

curious little eggs, unlike anything that I had seen Ijefore, but

instinct toid me that they must be Pratincoles, for there were

numbers of the birds about, and their whole behaviour i)ointed

to the probability of their being about to nest. The con-

jecture was verified in a few days Avhen I came across whole

colonies of the Pi'atincoles' nests, often in company with those

of Terns.

The Little Indian Pratincole {Glareola. lactea, Temm.)

is one of the prettiest of our river birds, and is peculiar to

India; in the northern Punjab it is apparently only a summer

visitor from the middle of March to the second week in

October, and at that time occurs in enormous numbers. I
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Phntn II. Whistler

Nest and ejius of ]jittle Indian Pratincole.
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first met with the si^ecies ut Phillaur about the iniddle of

March, when iiiunbers used to arrive every evening from the

river at a lai'ge jheel, where they skimmed about close to the

surfact: of tlie water in a very swallow -like manner until

dark. At Jhelum the same propensity to flighting in the

evening, waw noticeable, foi' until after dark gi-eat numbers

used to pass up the river, Hying sonretimes low and settling

on th(i sand -banks, and sometimes travelling about a gun-

shot above the ground; on one occasion I saw^ several very

large flocks, flying at a great height in the air. Wiiile Hying,

a peculiar rather peevish " chui-ring " note is uttered.

Ai; intei'esting characteristic of the bird is its skill

in feigning to be wounded or crippled; one has only to enter

the boundaries of a large nesting colony to obtain an ex-

perience to be remembered. Clouds of birds rise and Ily

all around the intruder, or skim over the surrounding water,

uttering an incessant "churr," while on every side within

a distance of a few yards numbers of birds flap and struggle

on the ground, in every posture of wounded agony, but a

few steps taken in its direction is enough to cure the most

desperately wounded bii'd, which joins its comrades in the

air, doubtless rejoicing at the success with which the intruder

has been lured from its nest. But the stratagem, while bene-

fittmg the individual can be of little use to the colony in

general, foi- nests are so thick that to decoy an intruder from

one danger zone is only to lure him to another.

The clutch usually consists of two eggs, and three are

not uncommon, but of about a hundred nests which I iiave

examined, only one contained four eggs. The nest is a hollow

scooped in the sand by the birds, on occasion neatly and
carefully fashioned, about half being absolutely in the open

and the rest against a sprig of tamarisk or other sand-growing

plant. On one occasion I found a nest well sheltered be-

tween two stones.

The usual site of a colony is on fine loose dry sand,

but places where such sand is overlaid by a broken crust

of dry mud deposit are also favoured: the colony in which
the accoraiianying photo w^as taken is the only one that I

have found placed among stones.

A very lai-ge percentage of nests are washed away
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hy the erosion or flooding of sand- banks, which seems to

form the only check to the excessive increase of the species.

The egg's are somewhat blunter and less i)vrifoi-in

than those of the true Plovers, and ai'e very varialile, liaving

a ground of either stone-colour, buff, or pale greenish grey,

sparingly speckled and spotted, and very occasionally streaked

with brown and pale lilac. The average of 44 eggs measured

is 26. S X 20.9 mms., the length varying from 24.7 to 29

mms., and the breadth from It) to 21.'.) mms. They are laid

in April and May.

Both sexes are alike and ai'e thus described by Blan-

ford "Fauna of British India—Birds," Vol. IV., p. 216:—
Upper plumage throughout pale sandy grey ; forehead brovvii,

and a band from the eye along the lower edge of the lores black
;

pninarj' coveits and primary biackish, all the primaries except the lirst.

two Witl' part of the inner web white, and some of the latter primaries

with pari of ihe edge of the outer web also white ; secondaries white,

with biackish-brown ends that diminish in breadth on the inner quilis
;

upper tail coverts white ; tail white at base, blackish towards the enj,

me biack ends much longer on the middle reetrices ; the tips, except on

the outer pair of tail feathers pale brown and white ; chin white ; throat

foTcneck, and upper breast more or less smoky brown tinged with rufous,

passing into white on the lower breast ; abdomen and under tail coverts,

white
;
edge of wing whitish

;
wing lining and auxilliaries black.

Terminal half of bill black, basal half red, changing to yellowish

brown at the gapj ; irides dark brown
;

feet, legs, and claws, black.

Length ti.;") ins.; uiiig b.lb ins.; bill from gape .75 ins.

To this description I have to add that there is a white

spot behind the eye, and a fringe of white feathers on the

eyelids, save in front where these feathers are black.

The nestling has the skin dark plumbeous, covered

with down as follows: Upper parts dirty white tinged

with yellowish, and speckled with dark grey—making a sort

of pepper-and-salt mixture; underparts, white. Bill dark

plumbeous grey, blackish at tip; eggtootli white. Feet, dark

plumbeous grey. Iris, dark brown.

In the juvenile plumage the upper p»arts throughout

are blightiy darker than in the adult, being more sooty in

Lint, the feathers narrowly edged with pale brown giving a

squamated appearance—this dillerence being most marked on

the head and nape. The brown forehead mark and the black-

band on the lores wanting; the feathers round the eyelids are
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creaiu instead of white; tlio tiiroat and iipiwr breast ai'e m;irked

with wedge -sha])ed black si)ots.

The llight-l'catiiers and reel rices are moulted when the

first winter })iuinage is assumed. As far as my obsei'vatioiis

go (but J am not yet aljsolutcly cei'tain) the adult plumage

is assumed at tlie first spring moult, and the first winter plum-

age differs from the juvenile garb in that the upper pai'ts

approximate more to those of the adult, Imt the loi'os, forehead,,

and eyelids remain as before; the spots on the throat and

breast become Aery small and few in number. (The departure

of the species for' its winter' quarters has pj'evented me
making certain of this phase).

Nesting in company with the f"j-atincoles are often lo

be found numbers of Indian River Terns {Sterna secna), and

the Indian Scissor-bill or Skimmer {RJiynchops alhicollu) ; and

when this is the case the invasion of the colony is an afiair

productive of a great deaf of noise and excitement, for the

two latter species usually advance to meet the intruder and

fly round and about- all the time he is there, ultering their

harsh cries ,and often mounting to a great height in the aii',

so as to form a kind of background to tiie undercurrent of

skimming, fluttering, churring. Pratincoles.

The first occasion that I met with Rivei' Terns and

Scissor -bills nesting together recalls an exciting experience.

The colony was a large one, and the nests were more or less

intermingled, so it was a problem how the eggs were to be

assig-ned to their real owners, for the eggs of both species

were previously unknown to me, and the birds rose from their

nests at a distance. So I enlisted the services of a couple

of brother officers with a view to making a night attack, in

the hopes of catching the birds asleep on their nests. After

dark we set forth with a lantern to visit the sand-bank.

Since this was an island and there were no boats han.dy it

meanti wadhig; the channel was a broad one, and the water

fairly deep and very cold, as the Himalayan snows were be-

ginning to melt. As promoter of the expedition i had the

dubous honour of leading— it was a somewhat risky Job^--

with a rushing current nearly up to one's waist, a pitch black

night with the light of a single lantern lighting up the im-

mediate surface of the waters ,and total uncertainty as to when
I should fall into one of the deeper holes in the river bed;
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and at Ihe buck o'i my niiiid waw a lurking thought of croco-

dileis, although the few that arc to be found in that portion of

the river are only of the fish -eating variety.

The expedition was not a success, since the birds rose

as soon as the lant ein gleams fell on them, leaving only a

vague memory of wnite wings; so none were identified, and
we had to essay again the passage perilous with empty hands.

However, next day 1 returned alone and by dint of

careful watching identified several clutches of eggs, with the

result of ascertaining that as a rule the eggs of Skimmers
and Terns can be separated without the presence of the parents.

1 also noticed a difference in the demeanour of the two species

at their nested for the skimmer is much the less shy at return-

ing to its eggs, and it also feigns to bb \vounded, a proceeding

that I have never seen on the part of rhe Tern.

The Indian River Tern {Sterna neena, Sykes), is a com-

mon resident on these rivers, but although the species is

present all the year round, it is probable that individuals

move about a good deal. Odd birds visit every little i)ond

and even Hooded fields miles away from any river, but in

this resi>ect it is inferior to titerna melanogaster.

The plumage is thus described in Fauna of British

India, Birds, Vol. IV ., p. 315 :
—

Th.!j wiiole head to con.siderablj' below the eyes and including the

napo black glossed with da/k green, a white spot unJer i ach rye rest

of upper parts Piench grey, paling to pearl grey on the rump and tail
;

chin and a streak on each cheek bordering the black cap, togethei with

the under tail coverts, white ; remainder of lower surface, inclusive of

wing lining, dilicate pale grey.

After the moult, which does not occur until about Dtceinber, the

forehead id v.hitc and the crown dull grey, then black streaks appear

and the black cap is generally assume 1 by J-'cbruary. Young birds have

the feathers of the upper parts dull grey, with an inner brown and an

outer bufi margin.

Bill bright deep yellow; iridca brown; hgs red.

Length 15 to 18 ins.; wi/ig 11 ins.; bill from gape 2.S ins.

I have come across the nestling but unfortunately

omitted to take a description of it.

The nest is a hollow in the sand scooped out by the

parent birds, and often well -banked up round the sides. I

have not found any attempt at using materials, except that

one nest had bits of straw in the sides, and another small
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pebbles of dry cartli round tlio rim—^but in both cases the

presence of these objects, struck lue as accidental. Small

pellets of lish -bones are sometimes present.

The eggs are of the typical Slerna type, the ground

colour varying from greenish grey to buff, spotted and blotched

with daik brown and pale inky i)uri)lish. They are laid in

April and May.
The measui'ement of 25 eggs yield the following results :

Length from 3 J. 7 to 44.7 mms.
Breadth from 2'J.l to 32..'j mms.
Average dimensions 4 2..5 x 31.1 mms.

{To he eoHtinaed)

.

Breeding Results in My Aviaries (France).

By E. Uodky.

According to promise 1 am sending you the following

record of results in my aviaries during the year 1913.

Young biids fully reared :
—

7 Blcediiig-hfart rigeoiis {Phlogotncs cruadala ), from two pairs.

3 iudiar. Green Doves {Chalcophaps chrysochlora )

.

5 Australian. Crested Pigeons {Ocyphaps lo'pliotcs), from two pairs,

but they have suceessfull}' incubated some eggs and fully

reared the young of Bleeding-heart Pigeons.

3 Zebra Doves {Gcopdia striata).

4 Kosella Parrakects (Flalycercus cxiiiiiiis), the large red species

imported from Tasmania

.

5 Cockateels {Calopsiiiacus novac-Jiollandiac)

.

25 Yellow Budgerigars {Mdopsillacus undulatus, v. luteiis).

IG Green-Blue Budgerigars : from four cf Blue Budgerigars mated wilh

three 9 tJi'een, and one Q pale Yellow. The young arc very

nice shapely birds, longer and much moie elegant in shape than

the ordinary form, They are all of the same shade of colour,

a beautiful light green with blue retlcx.

7 White Java Sparrows {Munia oryzivora v. alba).

2 Black-headed Siskins {Chrysomitris ictcrica).

G Kuficauda and Diamond Finches

.

Blue Budgerigars {Melopsitiacus undulatus v. caemleus)

.

I regret to have to record failure with this lovely variety,

I istarted with four pairs and lost all the hens from egg-lnnd-

ing. and as I could not get other hens I have mated the cocks

with Green and Y'ellow hens as already stated. I think, as

Mr. Millsum says in January Bird Notes, that it is wrong to
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mate the hens be."ore thej^ are two years old; but one of my
hens was not mated ,and there were no nest receptacles of

any kind in the small aviary she occupied, Ivut she died of

eg-g-binding like the others.

Bronze-winged Pigeons (I'haps cJialcoptera) : I have

had no success with this species, though the.v have nested anil

hatched out young, but these have been killed in the )]Ost

by mice perforating their breasts during the night.

Similai' failure has attended my pairs of Blue -Bonnet

Parrakeets {L'seplwtua haeuia'orrhous), and Black-cheeked

Lovebirds {Agapor/iis nigrigenis); but they are very young
birds.

Diamond Doves (Geopclia cuncata). Of this species

I ihavc two pairs, but all their eggs were infertile, YQt I

have seen them mating' frequently. As I have reared many
young ones in past years, 1 think this failure j^oints to the

necessity of inti'oduction of new blood to my stock.

Bleeding-heart Pigeons {I'ldugociias cruentala). I have

two pairs, and between April and October they laid a good

number of eggs, but they would not incubate more than four

to seven days and many eggs have been found cold and lost

for incubation. Some eggs were given to the Australian

Crested Pig-eons to incubate, etc., with success.

Eed-cre;-ted Cardi.ials {Faroa/ia cuviillala). My paii'

proved so pugnacious that I )iad to remove them from the

aviary, thus taking away their opportunity of nesting-.

^\hite Java bparrows {Munia oryzivora v. alba): These

also had to be removed because of their pugnacity, Imt they

nested and reared young in their small cage, the nest recep-

tacle being a very small barrel.

Virginian Cardinals {Cardinalis cardinalis). I lost the

hen bird and was unable to g-et another to my great disap-

pointment. Hens of this species appear to have been very

scarce hi France and also in England during- the past year.

A warning; 1 lost a beautiful pair of Red-rumped Par-

rakeets througli putting perches of Acacia wood in their aviary.

I am convinced this wood is very poisonous for them, as after

eating it they were dead in a very short time.

Yellow-winged Sugarbirds {Coereha cyanca): I bought

a pair of these loveiy birds in the spring and was very pleased
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wit.li them, but tliey diod during my absence from liome, owing

to my sei'vant not fully ministering to their needs.

MACAWS AND COCKATOOS.
I have a splendid pair of Macawf?; a "Red and Blue {Ara

maco) coek, and a Blue and '\'ellow {A. arnrnmm) hen. They

are always attempting to nest, but destroy every log and

barrel given them in a few days—I am not hopeful of success

with them.

Leadbeater's Cockatoo (Cacafna Icadh^atcri) : T have

also a really superb i)air of this species, procured from a

member of F.B.C. They are constantly mating, and have

been playing at nesting since February of last year,

but like the Macaws they rapidly destroy every log and

barrel I give them, evidently with much pleasure. They are

g'reat carpenters and their small white beaks are very powerful,

cutting through very strong Avire netting, specially made for

large Parrots, without difficulty! A pair of Rose -breasted

Cockatoos (Cacafna roseicapilla) are in the same case, one

cannot kc^ep either log or barrel in the aviary—two eggs

have been deposited on the aviary floor.

Thus it is not by any means all success ! ! !

Starting an Aviary,

By Rev. R. E. P. GoTnuxaK.

My excuse for Avriting ;in article must be tlie Editorial

note in the January issue of our Magazine. And even then

T doubt his letting my modest attempt apjiear, but if unsuit-

able, there is always the W.P.B. for it an'd other garbage of

this kind.
'

I thought, perhaps, mv tirst attempts might be of some

interest to other beginners. Although T have been a member
of the F.B.C. for over eleven years, and at one time was one

of "The Council," it was not until last spring that T possessed

an aviary. The previous autumn T had selected a site, a

well protected sunny spot; T planted a few box bushes and

other shrubs u]5on it, and was fortunate enough to have an

old stump of a quince tree, growing on the spot, which had

been cut down two years previously and had sprouted out;
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some wild raspberry canes were also growing there. The
area of this site was 20ft. by 18ft.

Eai-ly in the spring (191 3) I erected my aviary. I

had a house built, four feet wide, the whole width of the liack,

which is 20rt.; this has a span roof, which rises about four

feet above the top of the flight, and was match-boarded within

and thatched without; an open doorway was left in tlie middle

of the front of this house to allow the birds free ingress and
egress at will. The open flight was seven feet high and

looked quite an imposing place when finished. I tlien wrote

to our Editor askinu' bis aiivice re birds : and he kindly sent me
a list of "Freely Imported Species" suitable for such an

aviary, also indicating the accommodation capacity of it

and the species most likely to live together in amity.

Like most novices I was most anxious to start, and on

April ] 4th 1 put in a pair of Zebra Finches and two pairs

of Canaries (Norwich Crests), that had been previously kept

in a cold room; I presume I should have been rightly served

had I found six corpses the next day, but I did not. Two
days later I put in another pair of Zebra Finches, which I

procured from one of our members; and here permit me to say

that 1 think Zebra Finches are really my favourites; they

are always so bright and jolly, and such regular little Imsy-

bodies. Then I procured pairs of "White-headed Mannikins

(not particularly interesting these), and Spice Finches (the

song of the latter is very comic). AVithin a .week both pairs of

Zebr;i Finches and one j^air of Canaries were nesting, and

I iincreased my stock with pairs of Black-headed Mannikins

and Red -billed Weavers. The latter I find both interesting

and amusing—the cock is always building, while (he hen strolls

is now and again to inspect what he is doing, and mostly

condemns it, so that he has to start afresh.

Thus far I had made my purchases from amateurs,

but I now liogan to try dealers, and have found that there

are dealers and dealers, as I expect most have done, how-

ever, they say it is a good thing to l>uy your own experience.

My first transaction was not a happy one, I bought

in one lot pairs of Grey Java Sparrows, Cutthi'oats, Grey

Waxbills, Silverbills, Grey and Green Singingfniches, Bronxe

Mannikins, Conibasous, and Green Avadavats—these were all
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in a miserable condition on arrival, and several died within

a few days; the marvel is that any of them survived. From
another source I ohtained pairs of Orange and Grey "Wax-

bills, and Hartz Mountain Canaries.

Now came a I'ather amusing experience with a lady,

not a member of F.B.C., but as T discovered later, a sort .of

"amateur-dealer." I had ordered one pair each of St. Helena

and Orange -cheeked \Vaxbill.s, Red Avadavats and Bronze

Mannikins. On arrival the l>ox contained: 1 pair Orange-

cheeks, 1 live and 1 dead Grey "Waxbill, 1 Bronze Alannikin

and 1 Corabasou. I at once wrote and asked about the

Avadavats and the Combasou. T got a reply to the efTect

that the Combasou was Mrs. Bronze-wing and that the Ava-

davats had been packed, but must have escaped when the

railway-clerk was checking the birds, b,ut it was a trifling

matter, etc., and another pair should be sent—needless to say

I am still waiting for those Avadavats.

My stock was soon further increased by two pairs each

of Golden -breasted Waxbills, Cordon Bleus, and Bengalese;

also pairs of Red Avadavats, Black -headed Mannikins (the

others had died), Magpie and Tricolour Mannikins, Firefinches,

Paradise Whydahs; Yellow, Napoleon and Grenadier Weavers,

Green .A.vadavats, and Saffron Finches. Thus was July ushered

in and T decided I must not out in any more till next spring. I

have had some losses, of course; hoth pairs of Bengalese

died almost at once, and the hen Fireflnch enjoyed but a very

short life, but the cock came into colour, yet died with the

advent of cold weather (T expect he ought not to have been

left out in an unheated aviary). The Paradise Whydah came
into colour, and was a great joy. as also was the Grenadier

Weaver. The Grenadier was the only Weaver that came into

colour, though I am sure I have cocks of the other two

species <

'

There have been a few other deaths during the Minter,

but the bulk of the birds are still thriving, although we are

experiencing Ivitter weather, and severe frosts, and there is

no artificial heat in the aviary. I may add that Dorset is my
county.

Nesting results have not been very encouraging,* al-

though there was plenty of cover (my friends say too much
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to see the l>ivds properly), the net result boinj? 1 young Zebra
Finches (all hens), and 2 Canaries (hens). Eed -hilled Weavers
completed a nest in October and the hen laid four beautiful

bright blue eggs, but unfortunately dropped them ail on the

ground. Bed Avadavats built a nest in a box bush in late

October and lai 1 a elu'eh of eggs, but did not hatch out,

owing, I thinlv, to the intervention of some very wet weather.

Many other pairs raised my hopes, but there was no fullil-

ment. If I am fortunate enough to bring them tlirough Ihe

winter, I hope to have better luck another season.

I Avill conclude this rambling yarn by once more

thanking Mr. Page for his kind advice as to how to feed and

generally treat them.

*fNesting results would be materially affected liy the

continual introduction of fresh birds during the nesting sea-

son.

—

Ed.] .

Birds Bred at Poltimore Park Aviaries, 1913
By Loed Poltimoee.

{Continued from page 20).

Bed-bili.kd Weavees {Quelca qiidea). The nest was

found on October 9th in a bamboo, about 6 feet from the

ground, and the same bush contains other Weavers' nests (15).

The nest was shaped somewhat oval, with the hole at

one side near the top, which over -hung rather, so it was almost

impossible to find out the number of eggs without disturbing

the birds.

The female starterl sitting on October 10th, and we
believe the young were hatched by the 24th, as the parent

birds were seen busily feeding. On November 12th three

strong young birds left the nest. Their co'our was like the

female, showing yellow on the flights, but no yellow was

noticed on the tail feathers.

Two of the young are still alive—one was picked up

dead on November 20th.

The food in this aviary was white, red, and spray

millet, hemp, rape, maw, insect food, and mealworms.

Orange Weavee {P iirnmrlana frduriftcavn). The nest
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\va,> found on Septombor 10th, app.irontly three clays, after the

lien bird had started sitting.

On Se])teniber 28th young were lieard in the nest, and

the parent birds were seen feeding them.

On October 14th, only one young bird left the nest, and

on examination tiie nest was found to be quite empty, no

eggs, and no more young birds.

The nest was built in a Bamboo, about 5 feet high,

and the same bush contained five other Weavers' nests. The

young Orangf! Weaver is alive and doing well.

BIRDS THAT HAVE NESTED AND REABED YOUNG IN
1913.

Parrot Finches {Eri/thn(ra psiifaoca) 4

Gouldian Finches (Poephila goiddiae) 8

Bicbeno's Finches (Stictopfcra hichoiovi) ... 6

Cuban Finches (Phonrpara canora) 2

Diamond Finches (Sfpr;anop''nira guttata) .. 4

Long-tailed Cra-s Finches (Pocpliila acnti-

cauda) 3

Rufous -tailed Grass Finches (Bathilda rufi-

caiida) 3

Ribbon Finches {Amadina fnseiata) 8

Zebra Finches {Taeniopt/gia castanotis) ...40

Silverbill Finches {Aidemosyne cantans) 12

Spice Finches (Mnnia punctulata) 11

Saffron Finches {Sycalis flaveola) 4

Grey Singing Finches {Serinus Icuropygms) 3

Crimson Finches (Ncochmia phaeton) 3 died

Mask Grassfinches {Poephila personata) ... 2 died.

Green Singing Finches (Serinus icterus) ... 2 died.

WAXBILLS.
Red Avadavat (Sporaeginihus amati'lava) 3

Senegal (Estri'dn einorea) 3

Orange-cheeked (Spora^ginthus ine^pidu)... 2 died.

LOVEBIRDS.
Black-Cheeked (Agapornis nigrigenis) ... 4

Madagascar (A. carta) 1

PARRAKEETS.
Adelaide (Platycercus adelaidae) 1

Many Coloured (Psephotils multicolor) eggs clear.
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CONURES.
Hybrid Yellow-headed x Golden Crowned ... 2

Yellow Conure< {Conunis solsfifialis) eggs clear.

Black-headed Conures (C. nenday) eggs clear.

Cockateel (CaJop ifacn: iioiia^-ltollandine. . . 6

Budgerigars {MclopJiiaciis ii»dul-iiv^) very

plentiful.

LOEIES.
Chattering (Lorins garrnhis) 1

Guira Cuckoo (Giiira yhirigna) bred several, but they

were eaten by Pies, ic, in the same aviary.

MANNIKINS.
Bib Finch y Bengalee Hybrid 4

DOVES.
Plumed Ground (Lop^ophaps plmnifera) 2

Pigmy Ground {Chamacpelia griseola) G

Senegal (Tiirfnr sniegalensis) 6

GROUND THRUSHES.
Orange -breasted {Geociclila citrina) eg'gs clear.

White-throated {G. cyanonofus) eggs clear.

WEAVERS.
Orange (Pyromelana frwncis'cana) 1

Red-billed (Quelea quelea) 2

GROSBEAKS.
Virginian Cardinal (Cardinal's card'nalis) ... 1

Pope (Paroaria Jarvata) 1

WATER -FOWL.
Hybrid Snow Goose young died.

^'aiolir.a Drck 2

PIGEONS.
Bleeding Heart X Vio'et-lvreasted Eggs clear

The figures in right of column indicate number of

young fully reared.

[It would be of general interest if Lord Poltimore will

kindly describe the Bib Finch x Bengalcse Hybrids, also give

as full details as possible or the breeding of the Plumed

Ground Dove.

—

Ed.]
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The Birds on Buena Vista Lake, Southern

California

By Wm. Shore Daily.

Our Editor has asked mo to let liim have a few notes

on birds observed on the Pacific coast, so I am sending an

account of a ti'ip made some few years ago around Tjake Buena

Vista, and should it prove of interest will send some notes

of th(^ birds I saw on the Prairies and in the mountains, for

other issues. Lake Buena Vista is situated on the prairie some

twenty -five miles from Bakersficld, and is fed ])y the Avaters

of the Kern Eiver, which empty into it. In the winter and

spring when the river is bank high, the lake has a circum-

ference of about 40 miles, but in the summer when its

waters are drawn off for in-igation purposes it is considerably

smaller, but still remains a very considerable body of water,

and a noted resort for wild fowl of all kinds.

At the time of which I write over 100,000 ducks

were shipped from here to the San Francisco and Los Angeles

markets annually. My partner and self had just concluded a

very successful hunting season, and were thinking of shortly

crossing the mountains to the coast. Before doing so I wished

to pay a visit to some hunting friends on the other side of

tlie lake. Instead of crossing direct I decided to take u

trip round the lake. Aly l>oat was 16 feet long by 20 inches

wide, and of course flat bottomed. With this narrow

beam it was somewhat unstable, but although I travelled

some thousands of miles in it T was only upset twice, once

when poling I got my pole jammed in a crevice and

foolishly hung on to it, another time when paddling, through

reaching out too far to pick up a dead bird. But for an

adjacent clump of tules, into which I was able to push the

boat and tie it up, I might easily have been drowned on this

occasion and as it was I had to dive for my gun and

cartridges several times before I recovered thf m.

Having fixed up some provender for myself and a

smaK terrier, I threw my blankets on board, and set out

about half-an-hour before sun up, always the most interesting

hour of the day, as the night feeding birds are returning from

their feeding grounds, and the day feeders are busily seeking
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breakfast. Hero the Ivottoiii of tlio Lake was firm and not

too deep, so I was able to n e the i;oIe and was' soon

pusiiing along at the rate of oome five miles an honr. Flocks

of Uucks of all kinds, principally Mallard, Pintail, and Teal

were continually passing over my head, to alight on the

open water, here some 10 miles wide. As the sun rose, reveal-

ing my presence in the shadow oF land, flocks of Gulls took

wing, principally Herring, and I^lack-backed (identical with

our English birds). The Black Cormorant was also numerous.

It differs from our liird by having no white patch upon the

thigh. Bird life upon this side of the lake was not A^ery

plentiful, as there Avere no feeding grounds, the water being

confined by a levee some ten miles long, constructed by the

company owning the adjacent land; however. I soon reached

the southern feeding grounds. Here the water shallows off

to nothing, making fine feeding grounds for all kinds of

Waders, as well as for the surrace feeding Ducks. A fringe

of tules some two hundred yards from the shore pro-

tects the grounds from the north winds and rough seas, that

prevail in wild weather. As my boat passes through an

opening in the tules T find the shore alive with birds. Some

of the Ducks took wing, but the Waders, which are little

molested, suffered me to approach quite near. A large flock

of Avocets {Recurvirostris americana), with a few Black-

winged Stilts {Himaniopiis ra/xJidns) allowed me to get very

close and it was interesting to watch the former using their

curiously shaped beaks. Instead of probing as do the Stilts,

they move their bills rapidly from side to side with a kind of

sweeping movement. I think they take a 'good deal of vege-

table food. A little closer in shore I noted a large flock of

small Waders. These proved to be Curlew -Sandpipers (Tringa

suharquata), a little bird I h,id previously met with in the

Isle of Man. Poling slowly along I put up many more

Wader;: including a mixed flock of Curlew and Whimbrel. The

former were the Eskimo species CNumenius horealis), but the

Whimbrels were similar to our European birds. Feeling that

I had earned a rest, I pushed the 'boat into a bunch of tules,

put the paddle athwart it and made it fast to the tules on

either side. This makes the boat perfectly rigid, so that

it would be impossible to upset it. Throwing a couple of

decoys on to the open water, I wait to see what comes along.
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The lirst birds to |)ay iiic a visit were a pair of Gref>es.

Tlie (' l;ir(U are tlie u iloi tuiiate creatures that ])rovi(le the

(irebe skin of eoiiuneree, auti when their skins are in fashion

in Eui-o]>e, many tliousandy of them are shipped from iiere to

tile 'Fri.ieo markets. Luckily for the birds, they have Loen

out of faohion now for a good muuy years. They are very

inquisitive, and the pair, of which I write, approached my
decoys to see what they were made of. After some hesitation

the male decided that he Avas equal to the occasion, and made

a sudden dasli at one of tlie Ducks, delivering a lightning

like tlirust Avitli its dagger-shaped l>ill. Had the Duck been

of fle.>h and blood or even India rubber, as are some decoy.s,

it would have been done for entirely, as it was the Grebe

evidently received a horrid shock, for 1 next saw him and his

mate some two hundred yards away, on the open water. Two
other Grebes are found on the lake. The Eared Grebe {Podi-

cepi [Cftlymhus] nigiicollis, californicus), a bird about the

i-izB of a Widgeon, with a bright patch of orange on the side

of its face and the Hell Diver {Podilymhus podiceps), a bird

similai- in shape to our Dabchick, but almost twice the size.

The head and upper parts of its body are j'uddy

coloured, the breast dirty Avhite. I have only once seen the

Eared Grebe, but the Hell Diver is one of the commonest

birds on the lake. They are marvellous diver.s, . and can

disappear tail first, ai easily as the other way, and without

a splash, too. It is amusing to watch them inspecting a

bunch of decoys, or any other object, about which they

are not quite certain. Their heads will suddenly pop up close

to it, then two or three inches of neck appears, making them

look foi all the world like a briarwood pipe sticking out of

the water. Perhap;: they will remain like this for several

minutco, and then giadualiy sink out of sight, their bodies

not having been on view at all. For a little time nothing

happens, then a low " mami)li "-" mamph " calls my attention

to a small flock of Canvas- Backs (Maiila caUi>ineria) Hying

past the decoys. I nole the Duck-;, turning their heads as

they go by, which looks as if they meant to come back.

Sure enough, after Hying a mile or so down the lake back they

come and alight witli a splash some forty yards from the

decoys. These handsome Ducks are more sought after than

any other wild fowl. They are fairly plentiful in the winter,
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but do not stop to breed, like their near relative the Jied-

headed Pochard {Mariia avwricana), whicli io one of the

earliest Uueks to breed in southern Caiiiornia. The in'esenee

01 tliii small liock soon encouraged other Ducks to put in their

appearance, and they are joined by a little tlock of Hutter-

i^alis {Cliarilo/ietlu albcola) or Balfle- headed Ducks as they

are cahed m the East. These are the smallest of the diving

uucks louad on the Lake, and are very attractive in their

oiacK and wniie piumage. ihey do not bieed on Jbuena v ista.

/inoLiier little uuck to come swimming up, was tne Ituday

±>ucK. 1 do not know if this is its pioper name. It is a

very closely leatnered and tnick skianea bird, and is very

seiuoni seen on the wing, taking reiuge in divmg iiisieaa

wnen alarmed, it is about the sue of a leai, rufous-coiourea

on tne back and dirty wliite on the bi'east. it is not,

Usually snot lor food. VV niie tnese birus were swimming
aijuuu quite unaware oi my preoOnce, 1 had noticed uock after

iiocR 01 VVJiite Pelicans {telecanus erytlirorlijjncliui) iiying

down tne lake. A colony of about one thousand of tliese line

birds have tlieir home on the lake. The birds in view were

switciibacking along' if 1 may so describe it—in strings

of about iUU birds. A dozen strong naps of the wing's ap-

peared to carry them about half a miie. They would rise

about lorty feel, and then drop to witnin a few feet of the

water, soaring up again and to the same height, thus rising and

falling until tlie impetus was lost, when a few moi'e llaps would

start them off again. Each Pelican followed its leader's

movements exactly. As there were a good many Cor-

morants flying with them, 1 guessed that they must be on

a fishing- expedition. I decided to paddle after them and

watch tnio very interesting operation. After paddling along a

mile or so, I located the llock fishing on the shallow water between

the tules and the land. Pushing my boat through and taking

care not to show myself, I soon had an excellent view. The

Pelicans, some four or five hundred of them were formed up

in a half-moon formation, and were sweeping along parallel

to the shore, beating the water violently with their wings.

Withir. the half circle formed by the birds hundreds of Cor-

morants were diving and numerous Gulls and Terns Avere

taking toll of the fish, which could be plainly seen jumping
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on the sui'face. (iradually the Pelicans at the extreme ends

of the half moon, diew toj,'ether, finally totally surrounding

theii prey. The fisli, so far as ] eould see, were young white

fish, of which there were two varieties, closely resembling

our Roach and Dace. The other fish found on the lake are a

Perch, similar in shape to ours, Imt grey in colour, aiul a

Carj), identical with the Euro2)ean variety. There is also a

small kind of Cattish, so fisii-eatiiig birds are wefl catered

for. The Pelicans soon loaded themselves up, so that when
I pushed my boat out they were either unable or unwilling to

fly, and so retreated by swimming, which they can do at the

rate of five or six miles per hour. They breed regularly

on the island in the lake, but before doing so, they migrate

to the lagoons of Mexico and Central America, where mating

takes place For a month or six weeks in the spring, not

one is to be found upon the lake. 1 well remember one spring",

wlien crossing the mountains to the coast, hearing the well

known whistling noise, made by the Pelicans' wings when
soaring, and looking up and seeing the flock returning to

Buena Vista. They were at an immense height, looking the

size of Starlings, and as we ourselves were 8,000 feet up,

they would have a pretty big drop to make to reach the

lake. It was now lunch-time, so I tied up again in a bunch

of tules, that gave me a good view of the feeding grounds, and

made a good meal off "flap-jacks," preserved fruit, and coffee.

Whilst refreshing the inner man, I saw a small flock of Sandhill

Cranes {Grus mexicana) alight about one hundred yards from

the edge of the water. These birds are grey with red-

heads and are very handsome. They si>end most of their

timi! upon the open prairie or upon the large grain fields,

retui'ning to tlie lake at evening. I think that they are very

largely vegetable feeders. About mid -day there is usually

very little movement amongst the waterfowl, as most of them,

seem to take a siesta, especially if the weather is calm, and

on thii particular day it was o^ipressively close, and I found

myself unable to resist a short "nap." I was aroused by the

little dog licking my face, and, on looking to the north, I found

the horizon as black as ink. It was evident that we were

in for a heavy storm, and knowing what this meant on the

water, I hastily pulled out to look for a more sheltered posi-
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tion. After paddling on a little further, I tied up in a hunch

of tules, well inside the main belt, here about one hundred

\ards wide. As yet the wind had not reached me, but to ihe

iu)rth there was a sound as of very heavy rain, and f could

I'lainly see the white bodies of Pelicans and Gulls against the

deep Ijlack of th(i sky as they made for sludter. In a very

short time I could see white tips to the waves in the distance

and then down came the wind Avith terrific force, and in less

than ten minutes there was a heavy sea outside the line of

tules; even in my shelter there was a heavy swell. Gulls,

Ducks, and \Vaders of all kinds were driven past me in

hundi'eds, having apparently lost all control over their move-

n:ents, and I guite thought for some time that I and my
boat would be driven after them. So great was the force

of the wind that the water was driven back over the prairie

for over two miles. When I tied up my boat I was within

fifty yards of the land, and nov,' I couldn't see wiiere the water

ended; all this time there wasn't a droj) of rain, the darkness

of the atmosphere being caused by driving sand. It was a

very unpleasant experience, but luckily didn't last long, as

within an hour the sun was again visible and the Avind had

dropped to a light breeze, As the pressure of the wind les-

sened the water began to flow back from the land, leaving

a sea of mud. In this many thousands of fish and fry were

left stranded and very soon all the Gulls and Terns on the

lake were busy feasting on them. Of the Terns there were

two varieties. One grey and white with a black cap to its

head, like our English bird, and the other much darker, pos-

sibly the Sooty Tern. The water outside was very rough,

but by keeping inside the tules, I was able to make fair pro-

gress, although the swell made the terrier sea-sick. Waders

were very numerous, exploiting the newly wetted ground,

where no doubt they found much rich diet. I noticed amongst

the Avocets and Stilts a considerable flock of Bar-tailed

Godwiti, not a very common bird on Buena Vista. Tlie storm

had brought in its track an unusual number of birds of prey.

They evidently expected to find a lot of woundetl and crij)pled

birdi, and I have no doubt that very many of the smaller

Ducks and "\\"aders were disabled. Very noticeable amongst

them was the Harrier, with its slaty blue back. Several
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Poi-fg;riiie.s were also to i)e seen, altliougii this last Ijird re-

(luires no hel^j from storms to catcii its prey, for I have never

yet y.viwi (he bird that eould escape from them. 1 was now
neariiiy the eastern shore oi the lake, ffere the loolhills of

liie coast range run down to the water, whieh deepens rapidly.

As it was still rough outside, 1 paddled into the first sheltered

cove 1 met with, and pulled the boat on shore. As it was

still two hours to suiidown, 1 thought it well before pitching

camp to take a walk to stretch my legs. After nearly ten

hours in a boat, one gets somew^iiat stiff. The ground here

was covei-ed \\'ith sage bush. Further back the scrub oak

begins to appear, and finally from 2,000 feet and upwards,

various kinds of pines; many of them magnificent trees,

whose lowest bi'ancli would be quite 150 feet from the ground.

Here a small ilock of Elk, strictly protected by the Govern-

ment, have their home. These magnificent animals use the

lake in the dry season as a watering place. The Grizzly

Bear is still to be found amongst the pines, but very rarely

now shows himself upon the plains. Amongst the other

animals the hite-taiied Deer is common, the Prong -horned

Antelope once so numerous is now scarce, and the Wild Hog
plentiful. Mountain Lions, Lynx, Racoons, and Foxes are

common, and the three last named are always to be found on

Buena Vista. I was now 200 to 300 feet above the lake

and had a very tine view. Under the shelter of a near by

headland a very large tiock of both Black and White Brant

were resting.

(To he continued)

.

The Breeding of Mealworms.
By Rev. J. Mai>i-etuft Patekson.

. 1 have been asked by our Editor, and also by a well-

known contributoi' to hird jS'ute^ to give my experiences nn

the above suljject, so 1 am trying to comply as best I can,

in the pre.^s of parochial work.

My methods may not be of the best, l)ut such as Ihey

are I venture to give them. In the lid of a 711). biscuit

box I ipunched a dozen or more snia.l lioles. This box I filled

three parts full with bran, mixing in about a pound of flour,
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and a few linon or cotton rags. Into tliis conglomeration I

turned a pound of the biggest mealwornio T could

get, and put the tin in a warm place. In a few w^eks
the mixture had sunk to more than half its original height,

and Aviiul was left was mostly dust. 1 tilled up again with

bran and tlour still keeping the tin in a warm place.

In about two months from the start of these proceed-

ings the box contained a large number of beetles, which

were busj' laying eggs.

I then transferred the whole lot from the biscuit

tin into a galvanised iron sanitary bin (costing 3s.), and

filled the dust-bin three parts full with l)ran, scraps of

bread, waste seed, and pieces of sacking. The bin during

cold weather is kept in a warm place in (a healed green -house,

and when in full working order supplies a cup -full of meal-

worms daiiy all through the summer. Last summer when I

had several soft-bills to supply I had three such bins going,

and even than could not satisfy the demands of a pair of

Hoo]Joes with mealworms alone.

Warmth and plenty of food is all that mealworms

require. They will eat nearly anything in the farinaceous

line, and seem to thrive best on stale bread and waste seed,

eating husks and all. The powdered refuse which collects

at the bottom of the breedi.ig tins should not be thrown away,

as it contains hundreds of eggs. When the beetles necome

few in number, the largest of the mealwornrs should be left

to turn into beetles, to keep up the !?upply of eggs. Needless

to say the covers should be kept on the breeding tins, as the

beetles have wings and can fly. Some breeders recommend

that a covering ui gauze or nnislin siiould be fastened over

the tops of the tins, instead oi the proper covers, to admit (air,

but I found the loose fitting covers or the dust-bins admitted

all tiic. air tliat was necessary.

I did not keep any data respecting the various i)eriods

in the life history oi the mealworm, but estimate them as

follows :
—

Larva

Pupa

Imago

Egg 2 weeks

8 weeks

2 or H weeks

Until the eggs ai'e
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laid, which lalics place in two or [hvro days. The males arc

greatl,> in excess of the females, and die a short time after

coi'Ulatiou lakes place.

In a warm temperature (80 deg. F.) I should think

that development would be more rai)id.

I opened a female beetle and counted twenty-three

eggs in her, something of the size and appearance of .small

ants' cocoons.

I estimate that 1 lb. of mealworms should produce

about 4,000 beetles, of which about 1,500 should be females.

If these lay 25 egg.j each, the produce should equal nearly

4 lb. of mealworms—thus if a breeder starts off with

4 lb. of mealworms, he will save three months delay in

breeding.

The above estimates are only approximate. There may
be some member or members who can, and kindly will, give

exact data concerning the life history of the mealworm, and

their experience in breeding it.

In conclusion, I do not discourage anyone from trying

their hand at breeding mealworms, but if they keep soft-bills

on a large scale they will be wiser to buy. I have heard of

mealworms being carried round in a bucket, but T have never

yet seen the breeding paraphernalia which could produce such

a supply in one place.

Club Meetings at the British Museum
The first meeting of this series was not as well at-

I ended is 'l might have been, considering its interest cer-

tainly more than a dozen members should have turned up.

It took place on Saturday, January 17th, in the Bird-

Room of the Natural History Department of the British;

Museum, where by the kindness of Ogilive Grant, Esq., the

skins of the AVeaving Fhiches (Ploccidac) were arranged for

our inspection, and we are much indebted to him and nis staff

for their courteous attention, for the getting out of the skins

must have involved considerable labour.

It was of great interest to be able to compare closely

allied species and note the distinguishing features. Also to

see the skins of such a large number of species quite new
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to British a l ieultui'e, more partieulafly pei'liaps among the

Waxbills, amply demonstrating that largely as the Afrk-an avi-

fauna \vA\i been imported, there is yet a large field open to

the enterprising collector for the introduction of species new to

aviculture to the English market. The skin of an albino Grey
Waxbill {Estrilda cinerea) was also an object of much in-

terest, the whole plumage being white except for the crimson
eyt; -streak and rosy patches in the centre of abdomen and at

the vent.

A very pleasant and interesting afternoon was con-

cluded by those present—Misses A. S. Eccles, E. M. Knobel,

Mrs. k. L. Miller, and Messrs. H. Uoodchild, W. T. Page,

W. T. Rogers, A. Silver, S. M. Townsend, C. R. Tyson, and
S. Williams—taking tea together.

The next meeting will be on Saturday, February 21st,

when we hope to have the pleasure of looking through the

Flycatcher (Mu&cicapidae) series of skins. Rendezvous:

Entrance Hall, 2-15 p.m. W. T. ROGERS.

Correspondence.

THE EED-BEEA8TED ELYCATCHER.

Sir,—Your note oii (ho Red-breask'd Elyc^atclicr li:is caused mc to

look up the species, in so I'ar as it comes into thy Indian area ; it is a

species I know well—in fact I shot and skinned a male only two or

three days before the arrival of Bird Notes. Eirst of all I find in

the " Eauna of British India,"—Birds, Vol. II., p. 9, (he following:

"The young are spotted on the upper plumage and breast with fulvous.

After the autumn moult young males commence to assume some red on

the breast, and they become fully adult by the spring." This does not,

agree with Howard Saunder's statement (as given in your note), from

which I gather the bird tccomes fully adult by the third \car. Here is a

chance for the practical aviculturist—breudiug a ilillirult sjiciics to solve

a disputea point !

By way of a j)ei:' on whirh (u hang own few notes I will

start by quoting the valuable account given by Capt. AVhitchrad in his

"Birds of Kohat and Kurram " (^Ibis, 191)9):

' Major Magrath has made the following notes on the species :
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'A winter visi;or abundaiit'y reinfonol ilu ing the spring migration. The

rus)i north-west is at its hrighf in the niiddlr of April and rontinups till

the cnc^ of the ironth. 'i'he last birds remain till well info i\fay. The

adnlt males are the first to leaw, the females and immature birds follow-

ing two or three weeks lat<'r. The return migration eommences in

Oetobcr. Few examples wiih chestnut breasts are to be seen at this

season. This Flycatcher constantly descends to the ground to take its

prey. "

Ir. autumn I have seen it as earlj- as September l.'ith. ^Ve did

not meet with a sing'.e adult male in w^inter, the first appearing about

the middle of March."

fn I?awal Pindi District, I, owing to illness, I was not

observing during 1h.' autumn migration.s, but noted the species in small

numbers during th • winter. However, in the first half of April great

number^; passed through on i.iigration . So far as it goes this agre'^s with

the status of the species in Kohat and generally speaking the ornitholog3'

of Kohal and Kawal Pin li districts is very similar.

I next met with the species in Ferozepore district, very much
further south. Here it was \ery numerous on the spring migration of

1912 It was first met with, March 27th. and continued numerous

during th first half of April. But I cannot lind anv- mention of it

from that district either on the autumn migrations or du ing the winte-r.

Here in Jhelum district it was very numerous during the .spring

mijiiation this j-ear in April, being last seen on the 27th of that monrh.

It arrived again on the autumn migration an 1 I first saw it on the -1th

October. It was numerous during October, but as soon as the migra-

tions were over, it was (dear that comparatively few individuals stay for

the winter. In view of Capt. Whitehead's note I may remark that I

shot a red-breasted male on Sth January.

C. ngree with your criticism that there is too much flower in the

bai kground of the coloured plate, the really typical perching place is a

twig 01 bare branch in the shade inside a trrc '(if the,- phrase may be

allowed), hence the bird is not. very conspicuous and may be "asily

oxerlooked. When this little Flycatcher was only known to me through

the medium of coloured plate.'^, I used to wonder how it was to be dis-

tinguished from a Eobin, if the tail was shut. Yet there is really no

danger of confounding the two birds, for the Flycatcher is jerky and

restless in its movements, constantly flirting the tail over its back, so that

the patch of whi'c catches the <ye soo:er than tie lel breast. It i.s mu>'h

smalle; than the Robin and is more likdy to be mistaken for a small

Warbler than anything else, for the bright colouration of the breast onlj^

shows up under the most favourable conditions of light and background.

The harsh, jarring alarm note is however, very distinctive and often calls

one's attention to an indiviilual that would otherwise be overlooked.

Like so manj- other small birds, the Eed-breasted Flycatcher is

very pugnacious; only a few weeks ago I saw two small birds fluttering
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together in the air, fighting vigorously, and shooting thomi T found I had
secured two females of this species.

It would be a most interesting and valuable series of plates for

our Journal if you could figu'-c the other rac«s M. parva alhicilla

(Pall), and M. p. hi/phcnjthra (Cat,), as well as M. sfrophinfc

(Hodgs.).

HUGH WHISTLER.
Jehlum, Punjab.

12/1/14.

["Fully aduir musr. be read as meaning fiiUi/ ndidt pluinngc,

as the young males paii' in th" immature plumage of the first year—it

appears to me that the discrepancy between H. Saunders and W. Gates

is merely as to the extent of the red area at a given period for the red

on the chin and throat is assumed in the second year, but (according to

H.S.) docs not extend to the breast till the third year—possibly this

may have arisen from a loose use of the terms throat and brea?t.

However, as Mr. Whistler stnt.^s, this is a point which aviculturists can

easily- determine, either by brociling the species, or obtaining a young
mah' in nestling plumage, and noting whether the red area only extends to

the base of the throat at the moult or whether it extends to the upper

breast as well ; the result of the next moult should also be earcfullj' noted

as to depth of hue, and as to whether the red area is increased

—

L'nfortunately the species is not oft^n on the English market.

—

Ed].

EE THE BEEEDING OF BLUE BUDGEEIGAES. '

Sir,—I have just heard from a Devonshire Aviculturist that ho has

been succ:'ssful in breeding a Blue Budgerigar from Green (blue-bred)

parents. The parents were bred as follows: A Blue cock was mated to

an ordinary Green hen, the produe<>, being all Greens, one of these young

Greene was mated back to ih .' B'ue parent, the result being again all Greens,

three only. Bctw*>eii this and Ihe next pairing the Blue cock rlied. My
correspondent retained a pair of these last Green birds, and I acquired

the odd one, a fine cock, which I still have. These last blue-bred

Greens were mated and have now pro.luced a Blue youngster, which came

out of the uest for tne firsc wuiC yesterday, (Feb. 9th, 1914).

E. SPE.\XKLrNG.
Taunton,

10/2/'14
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Post Mortem Reports.

llnli'x {Sve /'uije/li of (Jorer.J

Dead Birds i oii Po.il Mortem Examinati )n Kb eived diking ttie

Month ake Repokted i pun jn the Foli.owinc; Isscjr of

"Bird Notes."

Green BrDOERiOAK (cf). (Baronne Lc Clement de Taintc-

gnif's, Cli'V(>land, MiiK'head . The lef1< piilmonn y air-sac rontaincd a

ranccrous-lookiiig growlh, wliich had been some time forming.

M.\SK]OD tJuAssi'ixcH icf ) (J- L- Orossmith, the Grange,

Bifkh;y). The liver contained casoous nodules; also a similar nodiil'^ was

attached to the intestine. These nodules were no doubt set up hy the.

fungus (Aspergillus fumigatus)

.

LoNGTAiL Tit (cf)- 0^'- A- Bainbridge, Thorpe, SurreyV

The bird \\ a.s vcrj' fat. No doubt death was due to fatty changes in

the livei and other organs.

Cock Ehd-Eit.mp Pakrvkekt. (B. Hamilton Scott. Ha milb nii,

Ipswich). Beyond the viscera being congested, th?re were no gros;;

lesions. Evidently death was caused by cold.

Purple Stxrird. (A. Ezra, 110 Mount Street, \V). There

was a minute extravasation of blood on the surface of the bruiu, no doubt

due to the rupture of a small blood vessel. The .symptoms you m;'uti()n

•c'.-y nnch rt^emblc l^.o^'' seen in game fowl and other birds .suffering

from meningitis .

'

P>i.ACK -BREASTED MEXICAN QuAii, . (Wm . Shore Baily, West-
bury). There, were cheesy croupous deposits the size of a millet seed on

the roof of the mouth, on the tongue and iiiside the larnyx. These ^Irposils

a,re characteristic of a subacute form of diphtheria, which is very . untagious

and often causes great mortality. If recognized in time painring the

spots with tincture of iodine and giving sulphocarbolate of soda in the

drinking water might have been of some use. The bird was w.dl

nourished.

Canary (A. S. Eccles, Ditton Hill, Surrey). The left abdominal

air -sac contained a yellowish cheesy mass, the size of a pea . This was set ,)p

by the presence of the fungus Aspergillus fit iiiigiitits . The (.'anar^' seed

in sample sent is not of good quality ; it is daikish and at its opening

contains a black spot. Befuse such seed. Please send me another sample
as 1 threw it awaj' before microscopically examining it for the fungus
mentioned as the cause of your bird's trouble. The fungus Asjh'rrjillns

furiiigaliis is the cause of the so-called "canker" of pigeons, .vhi'di is

technically known as Aspergillosis. Fre(|uently it attacks the lungs,

liver, kidneys, and the membrane of the air-sacs and peritonium, causing

nodules, resembling in appearance those of tuberculosis for wdiich it is
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too ofter mistaken. Liquor ii rsoniials and ioJidc of potassium in the

drinking water may, if given early, bo of some use.

Java SPAintow. (Mr.s. Davies, llarcsbury Jlall, ^^'arring(on ).

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Germax Hen Caxapy. (Miss .M. .Maxwell-.Taekson, r'owhi!!,

Ixtilland Road, HarrogateV Tause of death, pneumonia.

Bouuke's Pa]!1!Akki; r . 1> . Fasey, Snaresbrook) . The chest

cavity contained effused blood and the muscles over the ribs had. a bruisf^d

appearance, suggesting external violence.

Hakdavicke's Bliii-winrei) Fruit-suckek. (J. L. Gros-

smith, the Grange, Bickle3')- The bird was very fat. Death was due to

heart failure.

Correction. In my report, under Eed-crested Cardinal, on

pages 18 and 19 (pink pa[ier) of last issue there are several print'jr's

errors as follows " " Iodine of Potasium " should read Iodide of Pot-

assium ; "observed" should rea 1 observes : Lavenduld" should read

L(i !( iidiila .
" Pharmacopaeia " should read Phnrmacopcria .

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Aviaries at " Hamildean "—Ipswich.
By B. Hamilton Scott.

Our Editor has asked me to send some noles and photos

of my aviaries and birds, but I fear they will l)e of little

interest. At present I have only two aviaries, though T hope

to build another this season. I have also a larj^'o well ! lighted

bird-room over the staf>!es, where T keep most of my young'

birdij and surplus stock, and two smaller wired -in places

hardly worthy of the name of aviary.

Aviary No. 2: This ariary is circular-fronted, has a

domed top, and adjoins the stables and faces S.W., it was
originally intended as a kennel for large dogs. The outer

portion (flight) is suri-ounded by a low, ivy covered wall, on

the top of which is a light palisading; on tlie top of the

latter a domed roof was constructed. A wooden partition

wa.^ removed, which gave access to a cosy inside house 9 x
5x7 feet high. The area of the outer portion is| 11 X 9

feet, the height of apex of dome is 9 feet; it is covered

with
;^ inch mesh netting. The floors are asphalt. There

are no growing bushes in this aviary, as it is peopled prin-

cipally by Parrakeets.

Below I give a list of its occupants and a record of

the season's (1913) results:

Dominican or Pope Cardinals (Paroaria larrata) : These
have not proved half so ready to nest as their Red -crested cousins,

not having made any attempt to reproduce their kind.

Cockateels {Calopsiftaeus novac-hoUamlinc) . iVly old

pair, of prolific repute, have again done well; thirteen young
birds have been fully reared, as the result of three nests in

broods of four, five, and four.

Green Budgerigars {Melopsittacus umhdatus): Not so

successful as in past seasons, l)ut there are several ,voung

birds about.

Red-rumped Parrakeets (Fspphofns haemaln/wfus) . I

have been unlucky with this species, or at least with its male
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members. In the autumn of 1912 I bought a beautiful

hen from one of our members, and in the spring T procured

a fine mate for her. Everything seemed to be going swim-
mingly. They inspected the nesting receptacles and seemed
to find one to their liking, for they were constantly in and out

of it. About a fortnight later, judge of my surprise and
and chagrin, when on opening the door of the inner-house

I found the beautiful cock lying dead! The day after his

death the little hen laid her first egg, subsequently laying two

more. She incubated steadily for the whole time and was
very seldom seen off the nest; unfortunately all the eggs were
infertile. T believe, had young been hatched out, she would
have reared them, for she was most attentive. [It is by no

mean.i uncommon with this species for the male to have to

be removed while the young are being reared and the hen left

to bring up the young, which she usually does successfu]l3^ --

Ed.]. I advertised for another cock, but without success.

However, in late September I 1»ught a young male of the

year, not then in full plumage. He was moulting into a

fine bird, when he also died .suddenly, having been in my pos-

session nearly four months, and the little hen still wants a

mate.
Aviary No. 1: This, my largest aviary was only

completed in the early spring of last year: it is planted with

bushes and climbing plants, with a grass lawn in the centre;

the whole being surrounded with a crag path. The area of

the aviary is 26ft. by 12ft., 15ft. high at ridge, and 8ft. at

the sides. It is covered with fin. mesh netting, which is let

into the ground 1ft. all the way round, and then tui'ued out-

wards for a few inches. The span roof, which was put on to

existing iron uprights (covered with roses), is made
of l^in. angle-iron, which although quite light is very strong.

The whole work of cutting the iron into necessary lengths, of

drilling holes and bolting together, etc., was done by a handy-

man—a sort of .Tack-of-all -trades—Avith the help of a labourer

and also myself for a part of the time, and T think, consider-

ing the somewhat cramped quarters they had to work in (there

being a rose -bed on the one side and a herbaceous border on

the other), the result is most satisfactory (vide photo), and

the work of these two men compares very favourably with

that of some of the be.^t firms of aviary builders; and the

price, too, was right.
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Attached to this flight is an innei- house (shelter) some

18ft. long hy 8ft. wide and 7?;ft. high; which is furnished

with numerous branches of dead evergreens, etc., for the

birds to roost and nest in. It has a concrete floor.

Tlie varied occupants are all of the more or less common
(freely imported) species. Breeding results have not been

very great, still there have lieen a fair number of young

birds, the results are as under

—

Red-crested Cardinals (Pamaria citciillala): A i)air

of this species were transferred fi'om one of the smaller wired

-

in places about the beginning of .Tune. They were not "long

in starting operations, choosing for their nesting site a forked

branch of a small acacia tree. Quite a large nest was built,

which with a little human aid was made a perfectly secure

structure. Three eggs, formed the clutch, which were rather

long and pointed, of a dull greenish -grey, spotted and mottled

with a darker shade, especially at the larger end. The eggs

from this hen were considerably larger than those of the hen

whose nesting episodes were recorded in "Bird Notes," 1911,

p. 147; the cock being the same bird that was successful in

that year. Ail three eggs hatched out, and the young left the

nest about the fourteenth day, and were fed almost exclusively

on mealworms, ants' eggs, and green caterpillars. They are

now full gi'own and quite indejxMulent of their parents. They
eat a large quantity of fruit, being especially fond of pears.

Senegal Turtle-Doves (Turiur sonegaJensis) . These
have had four nests, and six- young birds have been fully

reared.

English Turtle-Doves {Turfitr furfur). These nested

twice, three young birds lieing successfully reared.

White Java Doves (Tiirfiir ri.soriit.s v. alhiis). I keep
these mostly as foster-parents for the I'caring of rarer species

(I find them excellent foster-pai'ents), but they had very little

to do in 1913 in the way of rearing foreigners. They i-eared

four young birds of their own; numei-ous clutches of eggs were
laid most of which were removed.

Zebra Doves (Geopelia sfriata). This species made
no attempt to nest although in perfect condition, and apparently
a true pair. [Similar lack of results are reported from many
aviaries.—Ed.].

Rufous-winged Doves {Chahopelia afra). Also a fail-
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ure, and I fear they are both males—this species is also known
as the Emerald Dovt^, a sinj^ularly ina])|)iopi'iate name.

Greenfinches {TAgininus chloris). These nested in a

dead tree in the shelter and fully reared four young liirds,

which have since been given their liberty.

Chaffinches {FringiUa cnelchs). A nest was built in

an ivy covered stump, and the eggs were just about to hatch,

when they were disturbed by the Cardinals who pulled the

nest to pieces.

Bullfinches {Pyrrhula europaca). A nest was con-

structed amid the branches in the inner-house, but they did

not get as far as eggs.

Siskins {Chrysomitris spimis). These were continu-

ally carrying nesting material about, but never completed a

proper nest.

Goldfinches (Cardurlis elegans), Bramblefinches {Frin-

giUa montifringilla), and Yellow Buntings {Fjmheriza citrin-

elJa) made no attempt whatever, although all were verj' fit.

Reed Punting {Emhcriza srhoctiiclus) . A hen of this

species built a large nest in a box -bush and laid five eggs.

She was on several occasions attended by the cock Chaffinch

and I had hopes of hybrids. Slie incubated for the full peri-

od, but all the eggs were infertile.

Pairs of Paradise Whydahs (Stegannra paradisfa), Cut-

throats {Amadina fasciata), and Ortolan Buntings (Emheriza

hortulana), have not attempted to nest, but all are compara-
tively recent arrivals.

In conclusion I should like to say that I think there

are few more fascinating hobbies than bird-keeping, especi-

ally foreign bird -keeping, and I hope a little later to pos-

sess many more foreign species.

Some Punjab River Birds.

By H. AVhistlkk, I. P., M.B.O.U.

{Continued from 'page 43.)

The Indian Skimmer or Seissorbill, RhyncJiops alhi-

collis, Swains, is remarkable for its extraordinary bill. The
lowei- mandible is about three-quarters of an inch longer than

the upi)er; ])oth mandibles are very deep, but extremely

compressed laterally, the aperture of the mouth being very
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small. The general effect (on a smaller scale) being as if

the blade oi a small table knife wei'c placed along the back

of a large table-knife, both knives being in the same plane,

and their hilts together.

The purpose of this curious development is seen when

<he birds are feeding, for they fly along with a steady flapping

gait, often several together, with the lower mandible cutting

thi'ough the water like the prow of a ship, and this they do,

either pursuing a straiglit course, or continuously iK'ating up

wind and then circling round to beat up again over the

patch of water.

A small point but one not without interest arises here:

the figure in Vol. IV., p. 296 {loc. cit.)* depicts the bird

skimming with the beak closed; yet I have observed it with

the mandibles wide open. Doth the bird skim in both ways?

and if so,—what is the difference in effect to the bird? The

reason of this highly specialised bill and method of feeding

is apparently unknown, but a yellowish oily fluid is stated

to be often found in the stomachs of birds examined, and it

seems reasonable to surmise that this is some floating sub-

stance which is skimmed from the surface of the wate)'. On
one occasion I found fish scales in the stomach of a bird shot

for my collection, and small fish have been reported.

Another curious feature in the bird is its exti'eniely

long wings, which give it an ungainly looking f;ai)ping flight,

whicl will identify it (if seen) at a great distance, but I have

often noticed that the colouration of the species-- black abovej,

white below—renders it almost invisible even at moderate

distances. They have a loud harsh cry, most peculiar in

character.

In the Northern Punjab the species appears to be a

summer visitor only, arriving in March and leaving about

the middle of August. The eggs are laid early in May.

The nest is a mere hollow in the sand similar to that

of t^levna seena, without any addition of material; but the

eggs are as a rule very different, some approaching in

colouration to the purple blotched eggs of the Sooty Terns.

Th(- ground colour varies in tint from pale buff or stone

colour to greenish or greyish white; with streaks, spots,

and often large blotches of dark brown, and pale inky purple.

* " FauMP of Briiish India."
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The measurement of 9 eggs yields the following results:

lengtn from 39.4 to 42.5 mm. Breadth, from 28.1 to 31

mm. Average dimensions, 41.8 x 29. G mm.
A more interesting Tern than Sterna acena is the

Black-bellied Tern, Sterna melaiwgastcr, Temm., which is

perhaps- the commonest Tern of the Punjab waterways- -at

any rate the most generally distributed both in time and

place. Yet for some reason I have found it much more dilH-

cult to secure eggs of this species than of the others

—

though I have found numbers of nests either empty or with

young.

It nests in company with other Terns and Pratincoles,

or in small colonies of its own, or else alone; and is jnost

courageous in defence of its young, making tremendous stoops

at an intruder, often passing within a foot or two of his

head. In fact a rough guide to the whereabouts of the bird's

nest is obtained from the vehemence of the bird's attacks,

which become more violent as the nest is more closely ap-

proached.

As far as I can make out the bird is probably in

some degree a migrant, but as it is equally common at all

times of the year it is difficult to define the extent to which

it is migratory. Yet the presence of flocks at certain limes

and places in addition to the ordinary population clearly points

to some form of migratory movement being in progress.

It is a great wanderer and soon finds out and visits any
patch of water^ even a small temporary flood, miles away
from permanent ponds or waterways.

The nest in this species is a plain hollow, scooped

in the sand without any use of materials. Three eggs seem to

forni the normal clutch. The eggs are of the typical Tern

colouration, but the shape is rather more elongated than those

of Stenw, aeeiia. They are laid in April and May.
The measurements of two eggs are as follows :— 34.0

x 25.5; 32.5 x 26.5 mm.
This Tern is most distinctive in appearance, owing

to the sooty black of the undcrparts. It is thus described'

{loc. cit. Vol. IV., p. 316).*

Forehead, crown, and nape, with the sides of the huad down to

tlu; lowi i- edge or the orbit, blaeli
;

very often the oxtrcni'' I)as(;

of the forehead is white like the lores, ehin, and throat
;
upper parts

* "Fauna of British India."
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from nape, ashy grey, slightly tinged with brown on the tertiaries, tips,

and parts of inner webs o f primaries generally dusky, outor webs frosted

and whitish : tail paler grey than the back, outer webs of outermost

rcc'trices white ; fore neck pale grey, gradually passing into ("hocolate, th<Mi

into black on the breast; abdomen and lower tail coverts black; wing

lining white.

In winter the cap is white, streaked with black, and the lower

parts w'hite. According to Hume the winter plumage is not assumed till

Uccember, and is only retained for about two montlis . Very young birds

have broad bufl' outer and blackish inner borders to the feathers of the

upper parts.

Bill oiange yellow ; iridcs blackish brown
;

legs and feet orange

red.

LeiKjtJt 13 ins.; tving i) ins.; bill from (jnpe 1 .8 ins.

It .seem.s doubtful how long the immature bird takes

to obtain the adult plumage, for in May and June of this year

I came across numbers of birds in which the cap was brown

streaked with black, and with only a few black feathers on

the underparts; they were clearly not birds of the year, and

were doubtless non- breeding immature birds of the previous

season; but it remains to be seen whether a proportion only

of th(! birds do not assume adult plumage in the first spring

(as is the case of some other species of Tern), or whether

all young birds pass one summer in this intermediate garb.

The nestling in down is above creamy white tinged

with dirty yellow, and speckled with black, the head being

most marked; the under surface is white; bill reddish, the

tip black; ; feet pale pinkish red.

A third species of Tern which nests on these sands

is the Lesser Tern, Sterna minuta, Linn.^ a Avell-known British

nesting species, although the form found breeding in India

is sometimes separated imder the name of Sterna goiddii, Hume.
This is much less numerous than the other two species des-

cribed, and I have only once come across the nests, when I

found a small number breeding apart near the Terns and

Skimmers of the Sandbank on which the previously des-

cribed night attack was made. It appears to be a summer
visitor only.

Although not a breeding species in the area under

discussion, mention must be made of another Tern, which at

certain periods is a most noticeable feature on these rivers.

The Whiskered Tern, Hydrocliclidon hybrida (Pallas.), breeds

in great quantities on the lakes of Kashmere, and in the
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N.W. Provinces, but in the northern Punjab is chielly notice-

able on the Spring Migration. For instance this year at

Jhelum from the end of April till the 1st week in July I saw
immense numbers on the river, and it is remarkable that

nearly all were seen Hying up stream, i.e., towards Kash-
mere; but whether this was a steady processioii of birds

passing upward without intermission, or whether I saw the

same or many birds day after day and it was by a mere coin-

cidence that I always saw them flying up stream, are (questions

that I cannot answer. Another curious thing is that up to

date (November) there have been no signs of the return

migration except a couple of odd birds in September. Do they

return by another route? or is the return migration (contrary io

what one would expect) quicker than the Spring, and has it

passed on some occasion when I have been in camp? The

same Spring migration was noticeable at PhiUaur, in April

and May.

The most difficult nest to find on the sands is that of

the Ijittle Ringed Plover, Aeyialitis dubia (Scop.); the first

intima^tion that one receives of being at the breeding quar-

ters of a pair of these birds is that they may be seen run-

ning rapidly on the sand, or flying swiftly about a few feet

from the ground, giving vent to a piping whistle; but to

know that one is in the neighbourhood of a nest is a very

different matter from finding that nest, since the bird is fi'om

its size and colour very difficult to see on the ground at a

distance, and watching from near at hand is useless, foi- the

bird is most suspicious during the breeding season. With

luck one may hit on a track that leads one to the nest, but

as a rule tracking merely brings one to an area which is

covered with footmarks, without a sign of the eggs; the

bird is a most indefatigable pedestrian I And to add to the

confusion the bird frequently starts leigning wouiidcil and then

one doesn't know whether to look for eggs lying in a hollow

qtogother, or young birds scattered and crouching Hat on the

sand; the only certain thing is that it is useless to follow the

decoy I

The Little Ring Plover is smaller than the Kentish

Plover (the only other bird of the kind likely to bt; met

here) and is easily distinguished from it by the fact that there

is an unbroken black band across the breast ; the black markings
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on the head, and the yellow eyelids are points which serve to

identify this little bird from its larger relative; since size

alone is not much guide to the species, unless, as often hap-

pens, both birds occur in the same llock.

The bird is, I think, both a resident and a migrant in

these parts: for instance here in Jhelum one may expect

to find a few birds all the year round, yet about the second

week of October 1 was accustomed to find a small llock of

these birds mixed with Kentish Plover (which are migratory)

on the golf course by tlie river and on the sandbanks: yet

the flock vanished as it had arrived, suddenly, so probably had

rested on migration.

The eggs are similar to those of the English lling

Plover, Aeglalidfi hiaticula, but are smaller; they are laid in

a hollow on the sand in April and May
.

'

As the down plumage is not described in any of my
books, I append the full description taken from young birds

that hatched from a clutch of three eggs, taken on '22/4/' 1 .'3.:

Lores and forehead white; crown and nape rufous and

grey mixed, bounded by black lines, running from the lores

and through the eye to meet on the nape a broad pure white

collar round the neck bounded below by a second, broader,

but not so mtensc black line. Upper surface a mixture

of rufous grey and brown boi'dered all round by a black line;

tail tuft black; wings, basal half the same as the upper sur-

face, the remainder pure white, the division of colours be-

ing marked by a broad black line diagonally from the elbow

to the wrist. Under surface pure white tinged with rufous

on the flanks and vent.

In describing the above few species I have only just

touched the fringe of Indian river life : as much and more

again might be found to write about the Ducks, Geese, Storks^

Herons, Sandpipers, etc., etc., to say nothing of the smaller

Passerines which haunt the grass jungles and the birds of prey

which And their living along the shores or in the water.

Ducorps' Cockatoo.
{Cacatua ducorpsi)-

By S. Williams, F.Z.S.

In response to our Editor's request for copy I am

penning these few notes of my Ducorps' Cockatoo.
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Cocky, for that is how he introduced liimself to toe,

vvixs one of the tamest birds I have known. I say was, not

because he has joined the great majority, but has gone to one
of our members—Mr. Thorniiey. I was sorry to part with

him, but my Bhie- crowned Conure (Conuru,s ha&morrhons)»
a rare bird and an exceptionally tine talker, took a dislike to

him, and fearing this (as he sulked), would stop him talking,

loth as 1 was to part, Cocky had to go.

The Ducorps' is one of the smaller White Cockatoos,

which inhabit the Solomon Islands; when at rest it looks as

if it were a white marble image. The crest, unlike that of

the great White Cockatoo, is short and thick, white lined with

a delicate salmon -pink; the wing feathers, when the bird is

Hying, show a pale primrose -yellow edging beneath. This

sketchy description and the photos will convey a general

idea of his appearance and character. The photos were

taken by my brother last year, while Cocky was enjoying

open-air treatment in the garden.

1 lirst saw Cocky when on a visit to an east-end

bird shop to obtain my monthly supply of mealworms for

my Weavers. In a small Parrot-cage was a dirty whitd

bird, looking like a chief mourner at a funeral; I spoke to

him and he pulled himself up and greeted me as follows:

'"hullo cocky"—"little piece for Cocky"; the dealer said

he was quite lame, so being familial' with these birds I opened

the door of his cage and, before you could count ten, he was

out and had scrambled on to my shoulder. We were soon

friends and 1 decided to add another member to my feathered

family. He did not relish being put into a box for transit

to his new home, and showed, although quite tame, that under

provocation of this kind he could use his beak; what power

these birds possess in their mandibles! Don't think it was

my linger, 1 thought as the dealer was going to have the

money he would like to take the risk of a parting gift too.

Thus Cocky came into my possession.

As soon as I arrived home I took off the lid of the

box and out he scrambled, evidently ^ery glad to be free

again. I found he was just commencing to moult, and after

several baths—he was fond of a good splash too—his new
feathers began to show; in three months you would not have

recognised him for the same bird. When I bought him, one
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wing liad been clipped, so, of course, he was unable to lly,

but even after all his llight-featliers were grown, only on one

occasion did I know him to use them thoroughly. He ar-

rived in the early summer, and every morning his cage was

put out in the garden beside that of the Conure. When I

was at home Cocky was given his liberty; he would walk

across the lawn and climb up to your shoulder and kiss you,

bark like a dog and imitate a hen calling her chicks to per-

fection; he was also an accomplished whistler. Sometimes

while I was watering my front garden, Cocky would accom-

pany me on my shoulder, much to the astonishment of passers

by. When he was being photographed in the garden his

cage was accidently knocked over, this was the only occasion

on which I saw him use his wings out of doors—as the cage

went down Cocky rose in the air and I thought he was lost,

but after- a lly round the house, he came back and settled

on my neighbour's lawn, and 1 fetched him round; from that

day to the time he went to Mr. Thorniley, he never attempted

to lly again when out of doors, though he would fly across

a room from one person to another.

As a linguist I considered him exceptional for a Cock-

atoo. On entering the room one was greeted with " Hullo

Cocky"—"A little piece for Cocky"—"Pretty Cocky," etc.,

his bark was perfect, as also was his mimicry of barn door

fowls, and his whistling was equally good—had he remained

with me, undoubtedly his progress would have been con-

tinuous i
;

I

I

j

He appeared at the Horticultural Hall on two occa-

sions, and was awarded third and second prizes in successive

years >
,

>

He Avas easy to cater for, his staple diet being can-

ary, sunflower, and hemp seeds, apple, toast crusts; nuts he

never refused; as a tit -bit he would help himself from my
porridge basin after I had finished, but perhaps, what he
liked best of all, was to take anything you might be eating

from your lips, nothing came amiss, but I never allowed
him to have it when there was meat or fish going.

In conclusion, let me advise my readers, that if they
contemplate trying one of the Cockatoo family to get a Du-
corps'; their value is about £4 (acclimatised), as they are
very uncommon on the English bird-market.
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Those of our members who keep other varieties of

Coclvatoos should send in some notes of their birds—such would

be not only of general intei'est, but helpful to many, and our

Ediloi' is always ready for fopy for Bird Notes.

The Old and The New.
By E. F. M. Elms.

Since you, Mr. Editor, saw my aviary last year and

advised me to make cei'tain changes, I have made yet another

one.

The old aviary answered very well, but I recently

decided on a garden improvement, and as this structure

stood in the way, it had to come down and my humble collec-

tion be transferred to another aviary.

I doubt if these notes can be of much interest, hut you

ask for copy, so ] am sending a few records of the old aviary;,

and plans and description of the new.

Thk New Aviaky: There was near the house a wea-

ther boarded coach-house, and tool-shed, with loft and fruit-

room over, for nearly all of which I had no real use. Re-

serving a part of the ground floor foi' a tool-shed, I have

otherwise given up the whole place to the birds. The aviary

is entered by a glazed door, from the end of the tool-shed,

which opens on to a tiled space, near which is a shallow

cement bath. Along the back of the shed, some 3ft. Gin.

wide are two cages—the largest inliabitcd by a pair of Cocka-

teels, and the smaller by a pair of Red-rumped Parrakeets.

The remainder of the ground area i& planted as a thicket with

various evergreen shrubs, and some climbing roses, honey-

suckle, ivy and VoJjigonum multiflorum.

At the first lloor level there is a balcony running round

two sides over the Parrakeets' cages and the tiled path below

:

the res,, of this part of the aviary is simply the upper part

of the open flight over the thicket, it is about 15ft. high*,

so the birds have plenty of space for flight. The other por-

tion of the first floor over the tool-shed is the shelter, entered

by a door and window from the balcony. The weather board-

ing to open flight, as shown on plans, was removed on West

and South sides; the old studs were creosotedand then covered

with half-inch netting. The slates wei'e removed from the
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roof over open flight, and the battens and rafters covered

with netting, but the portion over the balconies was left

as it originally was, i.e., covered with slates. I have thus

combined shelter and covered and open flights.

I think it ought to answer well, as it is well sheltered
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fi'om the north and oast, and catehes the sun somewhere during

all hours of the day.

The above description and the i)lans should make
all the arrangements clear. There is nothing to record re-

garding the birds in this, as the birds have but recently

been transferred thereto.

1913 In The Old Aviary: The season was a very

mixed one and brought many disappointments.

Cockateels.—For the second year in succession these

failed to hatch out; the eggs, three in number, apparently

infertile, on being opened, were found to be dried up.

White Java Sparrows.—These built a large nest in

a covered box, depositing three eggs therein, but the hen,

after incubating for some time, was found dead in the nest.

Senegal Doves.—These ne.-;ted thre'^ times -the nestlings

did well until they left the nest, whereupon they all went

"wrong" in the legs and eventually died. The nest—of the

flim.siest construction—was built in the remains of an, old

Xmas tree in the shelter, which is quite a dry place, so that

the trouble cannot, I .should think, have been damp and crimp.

I fancy the old birds were too anxious to go to nest again

;ind neglected their progeny, which then developed rickets

nr something similar.

Chaffinches.—Built a perfect nest in a box bush, and

out of a clutch of three eggs hatched out one chick, which

died almost at once.

Hybrids.—My fine cock Bullfinch, after flirting with

a hen f'haflinch, eventually settled down with a hen Linnet as

partner. She built a nest in some ivy and laid three eggs,

but the nest was pulled about by some other bird. However,

she built again in a box bush, sat patiently for a month

and then gave up—the eggs being infertile.

A cock Black -headed Nun mated with an odd hen

Zebra : Finch, built a nest in a covered box, and laid three

eggs; of these two hatched and did well until nearly fledged,

when for some reason they died. In the nestling plumage

they resembled their mother and did not appear to show any

trace of their male parent.

Zebra Finches.—These did fairly well as usual, and

would have done even better, but for their habit of laying

in the nest again before the previous brood had flown.
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These are all episodes of the old aviary and, Avith the

usual optimism that sets in about this time of the year,

I now look forward to better happenings in the new aviary

this season,

The Birds on Buena Vista Lake, Southern

California

By Wm. Shore Baily.

{Continued from page 57).

The White Brant {Chen Jii/perhorea) or Snow Goose

is one of the commonest bii'ds on the Lake. Its pure

white body and black wing tips make it a very con-

spicuous object. The Black Brant {Branta nigricans) are

about thn same size, and might easily be mistaken for mini-

ature Canadas. A flock of Canadas {Branta canadensis) were

sleeping further out. These are quite twice the size of any

of the other American Geese, a gander easily weighing 1 .5

lbs. All these Geese do an immense amount of damage to

the grain and alfalfa fields. At certain times of the year,

the ranchers have to employ a small army of men to destroy

them. Whilst I was looking out on the lake my little dog

had been busy hunting on its own account in the bushes, and

he presently proudly brings me back a Cotton-tail Rabbit.

There are two varieties of these little animals. One exactly

like our English Babbit but about half the size, and the

other still smaller, of a bluish -grey colour, and without the

white tail. The dog next put up a flock of Quail. These

birds are very numerous all over the State, and one finds

them in all sorts of surroundings. In the mountains, there is

another handsome variety, also crested, but equal in size to

our English Partridge. I do not know its local or scientific

name. The call is like that of a hen Turkey. The sun was
now near setting, so selecting a sheltered spot, I soon had

a fire going, and a comfortable bed of dried tules prepared.

The Cotton-tail proved a welcome addition to our supper, which
consisted of flapjacks, preserved fruit, and coffee. Tn these

latitudes there is hardly any twilight, and although it may
seem absurd to us in England to go to bed at 7 o'clock,

when camping out there is really nothing else to do. Wrapped
in my blankets on a soft bed of tules, with the little dog to
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keep off hogs and other vermin, I was comfortable enough.

Tlio cries of the various AvaterfoAvl, most of which are night

feeders are much more noticeable by night than by day. I

could plainly distinguish the various calls of Mallard, Teal,

Wigcon, Shovellers, Gadwall, Pintail, Coots, Moorhens. Night

Herons, Bitterns, and many others, while the occasional un-

earthly scream of a wild cat—no doubt feeding on some of the

stranded Cai'p—came up from the southern shore. Every now
and then a dead silence would come over the Lake, only to be

broken a moment later by an increased clamour of squawks,

quacks, and whistles. I have never been able to explain

these sudden silences. The birds seem to stop calling as if

on a given signal. After a good night's rest, T was up at

the first glimmer of dawn, and after a cup of hot coffee and

the remains of the previous night's supper, T set out again,

having the longest half of -the jonrney 'still to make. Around
the point, on a broken down bunch of tules, T surprised

an old coon, who had evidently eaten the best part of a 201b.

carp. These animals are excellent swimmers, and it didn't take

him long to reach the .shore. A Harrier, looking for break-

fast, skims close by me. I .see its eye fixed on the wooden

decoys in the lx)w of the boat, but it thinks better of at-

tacking them, and go off lin"' pursuit of a passing flock of

Teal, a useless chase unless there should be a crippled one

amongst them. From around the next point comes the

well-known trumpeting of Swans. Their call might easily

be mistaken for the distant sound of a pack of hounds when
in full cry. Over a hundred of these birds were feeding in

the shallow water some three hundred yards inside of me. On
.seeing the boat they separated into families; the two old birds,

with from throe to four young ones, seldom more, and easily

distinguishable from their parents by their darker colour.

As I approached nearer, flock after flock took wing, and made
for the open water, where they usually spend the day. I

was now nearing my friends' camp which was situated at the

moutli of the Kern River. Here the northern belt of tules

commences, extending right across the Lake a distance of

ten miles. I found my friends busy making preparations for

a trip into Mexico, so after a short stay I set off for camp.

The belt of tules through which I was now passing, varies in

width from a half to two miles, and shuts off the northern
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feeding grounds from the oi)on waters of the liake. Tn this

wilderness are enclosed innumerable open spaces or ponds,

varying in size from an aci'c oi- less to over one hundred'

acres, and joined to each other by narrow water-ways. These

open spaces are the haunts of numberless water fowl of every

description, which as soon as the shooting season is over, be-

come extremely tame and confiding. Teal and Shovellers

were everywhere feeding upon the seeds of the tules. Red-

headed Pochards and Scaup or "Blue -bills {MarVa mnr?7a.) as the

Americans call them, were found in every pond. Sleeping

upon a broken down bunch of tules were a pair of Cinnamon

Teal (Qiic.rqucdnla cyanoptcm), which only took wing when my
boat was within twenty yards of them, and then alight again

in the near distanee. On passing from one pond to another,

T noticed a small flock of Wigeon—a rather different bird to

our English Wigeon—not so common as some of the other

Ducks out west:. These Wigeon were, T found, waiting on a

small flock of ^anvas-backs that were diving in their midst.

As soon as a Canvas-back appeared from the depths with

some waterweed in its beak, the Wigeon made a dash at him

and probably secured half of it. AToA-ing on quietly without

disturbing them, T noted a Eittern fishing from a ledge of

tules. On seeing me it pointed its 1ienk to the sky and

stiffened its body. With a few strokes of the paddle. T gave

the boa*' sufflcient impetus to reach him, and as it glided

silently by, reached out my hand and touched its body, wak-

ing hirr up rather rudely. They differ, T believe, from the

English bird, but are v^ery similar both in appearance and

habits. Their breeding call resembles the sound made by
oars in ungreased roAvlock. T have more than once been

fooled by them. A little further on T came across a colony

of Night Herons busy preparing their nests. The big Grey
Heron does not nest in the tu'c'^. but selects the tall cotton

wood.-- on the banks of the river. T was now near Pelecan

Island, so decided to stop and stretch my legs. The island

is only a few hundred yards long and in no place more than

six fee;: above the water. Here the Cormorants and Pelicans

raise their young. The island is heavily coated with guano,

and as the smell is extremely powerful ,a very short stay

proved enough for me. On leaving the island T had to thread

my way through a submerged forest of willows. Some were
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standing- 20ft. or more out of the water, making- splendid
resting places for the (hills and Cormorants. On one tall

brancli. a large light coloured liird was perched, which on a

nearer a])proach, proved to be an Iceland Falcon, the only
one of its kind I have seen outside the Zoo. It sufTered

me to approach within thirty yards before it took wing. With
the sun shining on it, it looked quite white, and nearly twice
the size of a Peregrine. It was now getting towards lunch
and siesta time, so I selected a bunch of tules, where
I could get a good view of one of the lai-ger ponds and tied

up to the lioat. After a well-earned lunch, I followed the

example of the rest of the animal kingdom in my neighbour-

hood and prepared for a half hour's sleep. Whilst half -dozing

I was amused by the antics of a little Rail, which kept on

popping in and out of the boat. Had the dog not been there

I have no doubt that it would have run all over mo,, as they

are very fearless. It is considerably less in size than the

English Water Rail, but similar in colour. .Another little

bird to pay me a visit was a Wren, As far as I can re-

member it was exactly like our Jenny, but I have never

seen it in California except in the tules, where it breeds, so

I must conclude that it is a different species to ours. In

the middle of the pond a small flock of Red-breasted Mergan-
sers (Mergus serrator), were now feeding.' I couldn't help

noticing how different they were in this respect from the

other diving ducks. The Canvas-Backs, Red-heads, etc., nearly

always reappear within a few yards of where they have dived,

while the Mergansers pop up sometimes fifty or sixty yards

from where they went down. This little flock were feeding

on young white fish. Nearer to me a pair of Gadwalls were

looking for a building site. These and the Wigeon and Pin-

tail are grass feeders, and spend much of their time on the

marshes and irrigating ditches. After an hour's rest, I de-

cided to push through to the feeding grounds, where the

water is shallow, and I could use the pole. On the way I

almost ran on top of a flock of Grey Geese. These are not

nearly so common as the other three varieties mentioned,

the flocko seldom exceeding a dozen birds. From the black

bars across the breast, I took them to he White -fronted

{Anser albifrons gamheli), Thousands of Coots (FuJica

americana)—without doubt the commonest liird on the lake

—
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scuttled into the tules. Moorhens, mostly in pairs, beat a more
leisurely retreat. These cliflfer from our bird, in having

a rather larger shield upon the forehead. As the water

shallows the tules stand higher out of it, and many of them
were now quite twelve feet high and it was very hard and

hot work forcing a way through them. At last I got out

but found comparatively few liirds upon the feeding grounds.

In the season at daybreak, the Ducks literally darken the

sky, when they leave for the open Avater, and the noise of

their wings sounds like half-a-dozen express trains dash-

ing through a tunnel. A pair of Greenshanks were feeding

on a near by mud-bank. These birds were uncommon and

I have never seen more than one or two together. In the

shallow water and with the pole I now made good progress^

Most of the birds passed, were the same as those already

described. Very noticeable, however, were the fish-eating

Snakes, of whicli there were hundreds. Tn some places a

dozen or more were wrapped up together, enjoying the heat

of the sun. They seldom exceed fift. in length, but can easily

swallow a 41b. fish. T also passed a good many Terrapin.

These are about as Ivig over as a tea plate and are much
sought after for the city markets. Ar. I got near the eastern

shore I noticed a flock of dark Waders. These turned out

to lie Bronze This, and they contrasted very prettily with

their companions, Herons and Egrets. These birds allowed nie

ro pass within fifteen yards of them before they walked quietly

away. I am informed that both varieties used to breed upon
the lake, but llicy have not done so of recent years, owing
to the persecution of the plume hunters. On the way up
the cana! to camp I passed an immature Great Northern
Diver. I have never seen the old birds out there. Too far

south, I suppose. It was now nearly sun-down, and thou-

sands of Eedwinged (Agclaens phonicous), and Yellow-headed

{Xanfhoeephalus xanfliorephalus) Starlings were returning to

roost in the tules. The noise they make at roosting time,

closely resembled the murmur of our English birds.

Tn conclusion I Avould say that there are many other

varieties of birds on the Lake that I have not mentioned,
and to anyone fond of oi-nithology, a month or two on Buena
Vista would make an ideal holiday.
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Freely Imported Species.

THE SILVEEBILL.

By H. Meakin.
The Silverbill i'? one of the most freely imported species

of foreign birds, yet it is one of the brightest and most in-

teresting, one of the easiest to keep and acclimatise, but at

the same time one which has been written about probably
less than any other. There are two species, the African

{Aidemosyne canimis) and the Indian {A. malabaricn). Both
are very much alike in colouring, and probably exactly so

in habits, disposition, etc. For some occult reason, however,
the Indian species is much le^s frequently imported than its

African cousin, and commands a correspondingly higher price.

In spite of this, both species are grouped together at shows
under the heading of "Common Seedeaters," with the result

that seldom either is exhibited. Last year a pair of A.
maiaharica was shown by Mr. Watts, and not only captured

the first prize, but also the hearts of all who had the good
fortune to see them.

Descrijyiinn : The Silverbill may be briefly described

as a small bird, slightly longer and slimmer than the Aus-
tralian Zebra Finch; its beak, which appears almost too big

for the body, is of a dull grey (leaden-silver) colour; above,

its body is tawny -grey in colour, but below it is cream—al-

most white. The male has a sweet little song which it keeps

up all day long, especially in the house, flapping or rather

distending its tail with a fan -like motion all the time. The
hen has no song, and her beak is said to be a shade narrower

than that of her mate, but it requires a good eye and per-

haps a "sympathetic imagination" to notice the difTerence;

song i3 the best test of sex. The Indian species differs in

being darker and having less markings on its back, whiter

cheeks, and also the rump and upper tail -coverts are white.

Neio arrivals. Newly imported specimens do not give

anything like the trouble that Firefinches or Cordon Bleus do.

They are generally in good condition and the males commence
singing within an hour of being taken from their travelling

box. This, however, is no reason why proper precautions

should not be taken. All new arrivals should he put in cages

away from other birds until a fortnight or three weeks has

elapsed, when, if looking " fit " they may be allowed to mix
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witli acclimatised birds. Those imported in autumn or win-

ter will not, of course, be put in the out-door aviary until

the following May, and then only during what looks like a

spell of settled weather.

Breeding, etc. All my experiences are confined to

the African species. I well remember some years ago see-

ing a pair—or rather a couple—of small foreign birds in a

local bird-catcher's window. He said they were a true pair

of Bengalese Finches, but as he only demanded eighteen pence

for them Unvested that amount. The next morning one of them
began to sing, but the other sat with its head under its wing,

and I soon came to the conclusion that its mission on' earth was
at an end. It was a little brown bird with a black head,

but it was not until 1 purchased our Editor's " Foreign Birds

for Beginners," that I disooevred the "Bengalese Finches"

were a Silver bill and a Black -headed Nun. So much for a

bird catcher's knowledge of ornithology. This Silverbill lived

in an ordinary wire Canary-cage, for a long time, in per-

fect health, always ready to sing. The only time it ever

looked "seedy" was when I tried to make it sjjend a week-

end without any white millet. It certainly never got " linger-

t;ime" but soon ceased to flutter when any one went near it,

Mid was a source of pleasure and amusement to everyone in

the house. After that I bought several more birds includ-

ing Bengalese (real ones this time), Waxbills of various sorts,

and a Pekin Robin. With .all these the Silverbill was on good

terms, ready at all times to sing or make love to any who
olfered him the least encouragement. When they they were
|iat into a small out-door aviary, A. cantmis thoroughly

enjoyed himself, ble examined every corner, bathed himself,

and danced about as though he had found himself once more
in his African wilds. One day I saw him dancing and sing-

ing round a big Barbary Dove.

It was not until about Christmas time 1912 that I

managed to secure a hen Silverbill. This was one which

had nested in the aviary of a friend in Luton. The pair

spent the winter indoors in a box-cage about twenty-four

inches long, eighteen high, and fifteen wide. When spring

came they were duly put into the aviary and at once set

about nesting. After every box, husk, and nest had been

examined, they decided in favour of an oblong box, eight
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inches long and five inches high and wide, with a hole in

the front. Grass and hay, and in fact any bits of rubbish,

duch as string, papc)', and niillct s])ray stalks, wci'c i-ari'icd in

until the box was nearly full. Then five small white eggs

were laid. These were duly incubated, unstil a most irritating

accident occurred. Among the inhabitants of the aviary

was a Nuthatch. This was a very amusing bird, always on

the move, running and climbing about like a little blue

mouse. However, one day I went into the aviary and no

Nuthatch was to be seen. I searched high and low and began

to think there was some little hole from which he had escapeti.

All at once I heard a scraping- in the Silverbill's nest -box,

and found there the missing bird, sitting among the egg

shells. He no doubt had been trying to hatch them, but I

took care he didn't have another chance.

The Silverbills were soon at work again, and before

a week had elapsed, they commenced laying another clutch. This

time all went well and in about six weeks time I had the

pleasure of seeing four little Silverbills leave the nest, look-

ing the image of their parents—perhaps a trifle lighter in

colour. When they hatched (after twelve days' incubation),

they looked most disgusting. Most birds at that stage look

rather uninviting, but, these were more like slimy reptiles

than birds. They were fed most assiduously by their parents,

almost entirely on millet seed. I never once saw them during

that period touch green-stuff of any description, and insectile

food they never partook of at any period. For a fortnight

at least the young Silverbills were fed by their parents;

it was most amusing, also, to note how they were " put to

bed" every evening about five o'clock, and how anxiously the

parent Silverbills fluttered about, when one evening their

children insisted on spending the night on a perch instead

of in the nest Dox. After a short time, the Silverbills

" began again." Five eggs were laid, and then occurred an

incident which was the prelude to a series of annoying

occurrences. One day, while in the aviary I accidentally

knocked over the nest -box and of course broke all the eggs.

Most unwisely, I threw the egg-shells on the floor and left

them there. In a few days the Silverbills plucikly com-

menced yet again. Two eggs were laid, and then disappeared.

About this time other birds' eggs disappeared in the same
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iri'itating fashion. Zebra Waxbills had nested and their four

i'y<Ts were minus one morning. A pair of Greenfmches also

suflei't'd. I of course cast my (!yc round for the culprit.

A fine, loud -singing Pekin Robin was the first suspect, and

he was removed. Stil) eggs disappeared. Then a Bramble

-

finch and a Chafiinch came under the ban, but all to no

purpose. At last 1 caught the thief "in the act." It was
an innocent-looking Ivinnet. No doubt he had eaten the eggs

which, as previously mentioned, were thrown on the lloor,

and so had acquired the taste. Moral: Don't leave eggs

or egg-shells lying about.

By this time the Silverbills were feeling rather sore,

and did not go to nest again for some time. At last they

chose an old custard -powder tin hanging up in the most exposed

part of the aviary. F'our eggs were laid, and all went well. In

due time they were hatched, and then occurred a very sad

event. When the young birds were only a week old, Mr.

Silverbill died. Mrs. Silverbill, however, stuck to her duties,

and reared three of the youngsters. They were very small and

weakly, and were not independent for nearly two months.

From this, I think it will be gathered that A, canfans are

interesting birds and worthy of a place in any aviary. Never
still, never quarrelsome or bullying, always ready to sing,

easy to acclimatise, and ready to breed, they are ideal birds

for cage or indoor aviary; but of course, to see them at

their best, they must be put where there is some grass, reeds,

or bushes, and there, flitting about from twig to twig, they

form a picture not easily forgotten.

Silverbills form a very good subject for hybridising.

According to a list compiled by our esteemed Editor, it has

been successfully crossed with the Bengalese, Bib, Chestnut-

breasted, Olive, Spice, Striated, Sharp-tailed, and Zebra

Finches, as well as, with the St. Helena Waxbill and the

\Vhitc- headed Nun. 1 am sure if those who have been so

fortunate as to breed these hybrids, would send descriptions

of them to " Bird Notes" it would be of general interest.
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Birds of the Jhelum District.

By H. Wiiistleu, l.P, M.Ii.O.U.

ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES FliOM THE PUNJAH.
Our various periodicals ou Natural History contain so many

diaries on bird observation in the British Isles, that it may possih'y

be oi' interest to our members to read a similar diary i'rom India, as

from it some idea may be gaini'il of the richness of the material that

lies ready for the observation of the Ornithologist in that country.

Although the notes from which this calendar was compiled were

written uo daily I have thought it better to write up the calendar

at the end of the month, so as to gain a better perspective

of the relative importance of the notes made : this will account for

various observations which would dhcrwisu .^ccm a little like prophecy ! I

regret that the exigencies of time and distance do not allow the notes to

appear in the month following that to which they would refer ; it would

then have been more interesting for comparison with the almost eontcm-

jiorarj' conditions in England.

Unless otherwise stated all notes refer to the immediate neigh-

.)Curhood, of Jhelum City, situated on the River Jhelum, and head-

quarters of the Jlielum district, which is bounded on the north by Rawal

Find) district and Jammu Native State (at the foot of the [linjalayas ),

and on the south by Gujrat district. Within half a mile of my bungalow

is a Government Reserved I'orest Block or fiak, situated ou the right

bank of the river. This Rak and the River beside it are an ideal col-

lecting ground. Otherwise the immediate neighbourhood is chief!}' cul-

tivation on sandy soil with scattered trees.

The nomenclature is mainlj* that of Blandford ami Oates, Fauna

of Biilish India—Birds.

Jan. 1.— One of the most interesting features of bird life at present

is the enormous quantities of Rooks and Jackdaws which

come to roost nightly in the Government Forest Block near

my bungalow : these birds arrived in the district in the

middle of October, obtaining their full strength of num-
bers by the end of that montli ; and from their first arrival

they came to roost in company with the House Crows

(fiorvm splcndens) which sleep in the Block all the year

round

.

The stream of birds arriving to roost starts about t\vo

hours before sunset, the House Crows being the .flrst to

arrive ; the Rooks and the Jackdaws keep together, and

arrive as a rule apart from the Crows, some of the bands

coming at a tremendous height. When the weather was

warmer the sand-banks of the River Jhelum, which runs

alongside the Block, were black with the numbers of birds

that settled for a final drink ; but now that the weather

is cold this "night-cap" is mostly discontinued.
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The returu llighfc starts shortly before sunrise, and

lasts but a short time, the birds departing more en rnns.-u:

than they arrive.

The Books belong to the sub-speeies Corrtt.s frucji-

Icyus tschusii, Hartert
;

differing from our English bird in

its smaller measurements and the shape of the bill. The

Jackdaw, whieh is much less abundant than the Rook and

the shyest of all the species in the Bloek, is Colocus monc-

dula coUarls (Drummond) ; this race differs from our bird

chiefly in having a crescent of fine white on the sides of

the neck; but this feature is somewhat variable.

Jan. 'J .--There are still a fair number of Starlings (Stunms vuhjaris

poUaratukyi, I'insch) about ; but their numbers steadily

decrease towards the end of the month
;
they arrived towards

the end of October.

An adult o' Spotted Dove {Turtur suratcusi^) ob-

tained ; a rare straggler here, although common in other

parts of India

.

In the Forest Block I shot a 9 Red- flanked Bush-

Kobin Tarsigcr rufilahis (Hodgs.), which is very rare at

this low elevation (827 feet), being a Himalayan species

found up to 1,000 feet. Also obtained a specimen of

the Grey-headed Flycatcher Warbler Crypfulophn x. xati-

thoschistos (Hodgs.).

Jan. 3.—Went out to look for nests of the Dusky Eagle Owl (Bubo

coromainlus) of which there are three or four pairs in the

Forest Block. One was flushed from an untidy and old

looking stick nest in a Shisham tree in a dense part of the

Block ; this was investigated next morning and found to con-

tain half -incubated eggs. The other pairs do not appear

to be nesting as yet. A common Kingfisher (Alcedo iftpida

bcngahnsis. Gm.) seen. A small flock of Blossom -headed

Parrakeets (Palacornis cyanoccphalus), noted ; also three

Yellow -fronted Pied Woodpeckers (Liopicits mahrattm^is)

.

Jan. -1
.—Found a nest containing two slightly incubated eggs of the

Indian Tawny Eagle (Aquila vindhiana) ; it was a large

untidy structure placed at the top of a medium sized Shisham

tree—one of two trees standing together in the middle of a

wide expanse of cultivation.

Flocks of the Indian Ein>? Dove {Tiirliir risoriua) on

the golf course ; a large numbe^ of White -backed Vultures

{Psettdugi/ps bcngahnsis) and Griffon Vulture, i<li/ps sp

collected and sitting about on the ground. A single King

Vulture {Otogyps calvus) flying over the river. My l"al-

coner saw and unsuccessfully tried to catch two Saker

Falcons (Faico cherrug).

I spent the greater portion of the day sailing ilown

the river for about eight miles above Jhelum ; here the
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I'iviT is much divided by islands and sandbanks, whrjrc!

(hiTf were great quantities of Ducks, sitting cither on the

sand and stones by the water's edge, or resting on I he sur-

face of the water, often allowing themselves to drift rapid-

I3' with the current ; the majority were Mallard, Teal, and

Gadwall. Also there were the greatest number of JRuddj'

Sheld-drakes {Casarca niiila) that I luive seen; on one

occasion I counted over thirty on the wing together. A
single Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carho) was sitting with a

party of Duck.

Grcenshanks, Common Sandpipers, and few Stints and

Ring Plovers {.Eijiulitis ditbia, doubtless), and T^apwings

were noted here and there, feeding at the water's edge. 1

also saw one Redshank, and a single Red-wattled f/apwing

{Sarcogrammus indicua)—the latter, though a oommon species

during the summer, almost entirely disappears during the

winter. The Black-bellied Tern (Sterna mclanogasfcr) was

fairly numerous

.

White AVagtails (Motacilla alba alba, Linn.) were

also seen here and there singly, searching the sandbanks

by the water's edge ; this species and the Masked Wagtail

(Motacilla alba pvrsovafa
,
Gould) were the only kinds ob-

served during the month, with the exception of a single Grey

Wagtail noted below.

In the neighbourhood of some low sandy cliffs were

numbers of some species of Sand Martin
;
they were pro-

bably nesting or about to nest there, but I had not time

to ascertain for certain.

Some Small Minivets (Pcrirrocotiis pcrc(jriuus) noted
;

this species is here a resident and partial winter immigrant,

but is not so common as the Short-billed Minivet (P. brcvi-

rostris) which is only a winter visitor.

Jan. 5.—A party of five Pintail Sand Grouse (Ptcroclunis vxustus)

flew over the Police Range in the early morning. S'jvcral

Blossom-headed Parrakeets in my compound.

Saw what was probably a Sparrow -Hawk {Arcipiter

nisus).

Jan. G.—Six Cranes (Grus co))imunis) were circling for a time at

midday above my bungalow.

Two fresh eggs secured by my Orderly from a nest

of Aquila vindhiana which I found in camp about 30

miles from headquarters on December 14th ; on that date

there were no eggs, but both birds were present, the female

being in the nest, which was situated at the top of a Thorn

tree by a roadside

.

Jan. 8.—A Grey-headed Flycatcher -Warbler in compound; a White-

throat (Sylvia affinis?) seen. The first Black-throated

Thrush (Merula atrigularis) noted in the Rak ; this is
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a winter visitor only to the N.W. Punjab, its nunil)"is ap-

pan-ntly depending on the severity of the weather. A frw

were seen on most days for the remainder of the month,

either in the llak or in the District Board Garden
;
they at-

tract attention by their chattering cry.

By the river at dut^k I saw my trained PeroLtriiii',

which escaped on the previous day flying in company with

a large wild Falcon Peregrine that has been living in our

particular part of the Rak since the beginning of Novem-

ber. She is an old bird and has probably been caught and

train(!d sometime, as she knows what our nets mean perfectly

well, and will have nothing to do with them !

An immature Sparrow Hawk found haunting a thick

patch of cover in the Eak

.

A pair of Pied Kingfishers {Ccr/jh: rarid) are exca-

vating two nesting holes in the river bank by the Kak ; both

seem to be worked at concurrently !

Shot a red -breasted male of Muscicapa parva (Rod-

breasted Flycatcher)—the species was common throughout

the month, but all Ihe others seen we»'e femal'.'s or males

in immature plumage.

Jan. 'J.—Two Falcons seen perhaps a Shakin {Falco pcici/riHdtor)

— (see plate)—and a Saker.

A small yellow finch seen but not secured ; was pos-

sibly the Himalayan Greenfinch {Hypacanthis spimida)
which would be a prize at this low elevation

.

From a ragged stick nest ,about 20ft . from the ground

in a willow-sapling, 1 flushed a Crow-Pheasant {Ccntropna

sincusis). During the month 1 found (he bird on the nest

on several occasions, but only in the evening. As no eggs

were laid, I conclude the bird used it only for roosting.

This is the extreme north-western limit of the species and

it is very rare here, the two or three pairs that live in the

Rak being the only ones that I know of in the district.

A common Heron (Ardm cincrca) fishing by the river.

It was seen about the same place several times during the

month

.

Three King Crows {Dicrurus atcr) noted
;
although a

very abundant breeding summer visitor, few remain during

the winter months ; other odd ones were noted during the

month

.

Jan 10.—A male Pale-brown Shrike (Lanius isahcHinus) obtained.

A large flight of Indus Sand Larks {CalcnrJrcllu rat/ful

adainsi) haunting a patch of grassland by the river
;
they

'continued to haunt the spot for the remainder of the month.

Jan . 1 1 .—My Peregrine recovered and a wild Tiercel Peregrine seen by
my Falconer ; also a male Shikra {Astur hadius)—see

plate).
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Jan. 12.—Drove out, to a ford up the river, and on the way, seeing a

pair of Red-headed Alerlins (JEsalon chicqucra), stopped

and set up a net with a live Quail as bait ; the male came

at once and made some pretty stoops without taking the

Quail or being himself caught ; the female then stooped

down and was caught at once ;
however, one of her claws

was missing so I released her, though I had been wanting

one of the species for training

.

At the same place a pair of Eagles were at a largo

nest on the summit of an enormous thorn tree, but there

were no eggs

.

A Lugger Falcon (Fulco jugger) seen. (See plati't.

The birds noted on the river were as on January 4th

with the following additions. There were at least iiO

Cormorants (Phalacrocorax carho) either sitting on the

stones at the water's edge or swimming with their bodies

deeplj' submerged ; at one spot three were drying their wings

in the sun in the characteristic manner of the species. They

were rather shy ,and small parties kept on rising before

me, settling again further on down the river.

After carefully manoeuvring my little, boat towards

a party of small Ducks that were diving persistently in

some rather shallow water, I secured one and found it to

be a female Smew (Mcrgns albeUus)—the first I have met

with, though they are stated to be not uncommon in N.W.
India during the winter.

f'rom the steep sandy bank of the river I flushed a Wall

Creeper (Tichodroma itniraria)—the first seen in this dis-

trict north-west of here.

One or two Pallas' Fishing Eagles {Haliactus Jeucnry-

phui) about ; one took a dead Teal from the water, but

I preferred to lose the Duck to shooting the Eagle

.

One Warty-headed Ibis {Inocotis papillosus), a pair

of Lesser King Plovers (JSgialitis dnbia), a Redshank or

two. and some flocks of small Waders seen.

Jan. 13.—A White-throated Fantail-Flycatcher (Rhipidara albicnllis)

noted in the District Board Garden : this is a very rare

winter visitor here, but I noticed what may have been

the same bird with another near the same place on Novem-
ber 5th. The resident species is the White-eyebrowed Fan-
tail Flycatcher {H . albifroviata) but its numbers also

appear to be reinforced during the winter months.

The Sparrow Hawk (of Jan. 8th) is still haunting the

same place, where also to-day was seen a female Shikra

{Anlur badius)—see plate.

Saw what appeared to be a Carrion Crow (Corvas

coronc) with the Crows in the Eak.
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Shahiii Fiilcoii—a bird of

the year

—

{F. hahylonicus)

.

{Photos hy II.

Adult Perejiviiie Falcon
(F. peregrinator)

.
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Jnn. 14—Went into camp at Tarki, an outlying spur of the Salt Range.

A Whitc-breasttMl Kingfisher (Ha'c//on smi/nioisii'^ —li soi'ms

unusually scarce this year.

.I:ui. 15.—At Taiki, a female Blue Kock Thrush {I'd roplillii ei/irnca) sit-

ting motionless on a chimney recalled very forcihly the

Sparrow that sittefh alone on the housetop— which expression

is said to refer to this species ; at any rate it forms a better

illustration of the meaning than does Passer dnmesl icu.i

.

.Ian ]().- A\'ent to fly the Peregrine at the Sohawa jheel, but there was

only a single ]'ochard and a wounded Teal on the water.

The Indian Dabchick {Podiceps albipttmis) was of cour.^e

in evidence; a single Heron {Ardta ciiirren) noted. Flushed

a Quail, the only one seen for some montlis, i.e., aft"r the

pa.ssing of (he autumn migration. Halcyon smyrnemis sesn.

Keturned to Headquarters ; two Cormorants and a King

Viilture noted.

J.m. 17,—Large numbers of Twr/or risorius in flocks on the golf

lourse ; this common dove often collects in large numbi-rs

during the cold weather. Three Rccd Bunting.^ (E;)ihi:ri^a

scJioniicJiltis) noted—the first this winter
;
they wen; in some

leafless bushes on grass land by the river.

Large flocks of Small Waders on the muJ - flats— thej'

were very shy and I could not secure any, but the glass"s

showed about lialf of them to be Kentish Plover (yEijialitis

aUxandrina) . Three Cormorants. The adult female Pere-

grine seen by (he Eak again, also a Buzzard that haunted

one particular patch of the Eak during the whole monUi
;

it does not seen to be the Common liutco [Tax, but is

probably B. desertornm, a race of the English Common
Buzzard

.

.Ian. 18.- Went after the Waders, but only secured a Tcmminck's Stint

(Tringa tanviincki) . The Kentish Plover were not .-eon.

Jan. 19.—Three Blossom-headed Parrakeets seen.

A pair of Kites (Milvus f/ovmda) have a^ain set to

work on a nest they started at the beginning of the month,

and then left for some reason. A stray Coot (Fulica atra)

on (he river. Two Falcons were seen to swoop togithftr

out of the Eak. grapple together, and then separat';. one

going oft to eat something on the sand-banks. They ap-

peared to be a Peregrine, and a Lugger, but I could not be

certain

.

Jan. 20.—Some Blossom-headed Parrakeets .seen. Liopirvft Mnlirattrnsis

seen

.

Jan. 21.—A party of Small Minivets seen. Also several Himalayan
Tree-creepers (Ccrthia himalayana)—a winter visitor seen

on n\ost days during the month . It was first aoted ('n

October 11th. Usually one or two are seen in eompany
with the large parties of the Indian Grey Tit {Pani^
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atriccps) which was very abundant all through the month.

Other small insectivorous birds such as riii/noscopus and

Cri/ploJopfui join these parties, which are here a reproduc-

tion on a small scale of the large bands of insectivorous

birds thai one meets in the hill jungles during (he Sunim'^r

(as related by Major Perrcau in the noies on his Indian

consignment)

.

Jan. 22.— Went to investigate the Wren Warblers that were numerous

during Ihe month in a tliiek patch of tamarisk and j'ced.s

hy the river. They proved to be the Indian Wren-AYarbler

(T'rhiia inornala). Some ten or twelve TJeed Buntings ia

place where the former ones were met with.

Jan. 2b.- Several Blossom-headed Parrakeets noted; also a Orey-he:vd"d

Flycatcher-Warbler. A nearly completed nest of Milv^ts

govhida noted in an enormous tree by one of the city

temples

.

Jan 24.—Walked over the fields of growing wheat, which is now half-

way up to one's knees, but not a sign of any Quail hav-

ing arrived. In the wheat were a few Skylarks, Alaiidn

arvcnsis, chiefly in one flock, ami a few smaller Larks which

were probably the Indian Skylark A. galgula . X <andy-

coloured Wheatear and a flock of Pipits, perhaps Anthiis

spipohtta, were other interesting birds seen, but my col-

lecting gun went wrong, so T could nnt identii'v the birds

seen with certainty.

Indian Rollers {Coracios indica) were thinl\' distributed

over the country, but not nearly so numerous as they are

in summer, when their numbers are augmented by hinls

from further south.

There is in my compound a half completed nest of

Milvus govinda.

Jan. 25.—Again spent the day on the river; birds noted as nn .Ian.

4th, with the following differences :

A party of Cream-coloured Coursers (Ciirsorius gal-

licux) were noted feeding and running on a sandy islet

near tamarisk and cultivation. A male and female shot

had their gizzards full of small grasshoppers. I have onlj^

met with Coursers once before in this district, when three

were noted on some broken ground at Chakwal on October

23rd.

The Cormorants had nearly all disappeared, only one

or two being seen.

A gaggle of about a dozen Geese (not Ansi:r indicHs)

were seen on a sand -bank, but my stalk was -ipoilt by a

passing woman . Although Geese are common a few miles

down the river, it is unusual to meet them on this part,

above Jhelum.

Eedshanks were more numerous than before ; the Sand
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Martins much less numerous—a fact which probably indi-

eatcs that they now have eggs somewhere, as this is the

breeding season in Northern India.

Very large numbers of Stints mixed with a ft'w Dun-

lins were feeding on some mud flats ; one secured was Tem-

minek's Stint.

A Heron {Ardca e'lrrcu) seen in company with a \A'hite

Egret, probably {Hcrodias intermedia ) . A collection of

Indian River Terns (Sf(rna scvmi)

.

Some incomplete nesting ho'.es (liscov, red oi' the Pied King-

fisher (Ccrylc raria). A single pale brown Shrike (Lanius

isnhi'lliiiNs ) a female Shikra, and one Grey Wagtail (Mot-

acilla nii'lanope) seen feeding hy the water's edge.

As ( was walking home through the Rak in the evening

my terrier rescued a Crow from what was almost certainly

a Booted Eagle {Hicractus pennatus).

Jan Green Parrakcets (Palaeornis tnrquatrs) a;e now beginning

to pair.

Jan 27.- -A Red-headed Merlin seen.

Saw what was almost certainly a male Blue -headed

Robin, Adrliira carrulriccphala—a small black and white

Chat that breeds at high elevations in the Himalayas, de-

scending lower during the winter. I had been expecting

to find it here, as numbers occurred in Rawal Pindi District

for a short time during January and February, when I

was there in 1911.

A party of Jungle Mynahs {.Kthiopsa r fK-^rufi) noted
;

there are probably a number about, but it is rather diffi-

cult to spot them amongst the hosts of Common Mynahs
(Acridothnrs tristis)

.

The Little Brown Dove [Tiniiir i^ainJjaicnsis) is now
inclined to collect in flocks. A single male Blossom -headed

Parrakeet.

Palaeornis cyanoccphatus (Linn.). Western Blossom-headed Parrakeet.

Jhelum, Punjab, 30/1/' 14. 9
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Jan. 28.—During the whole month a cock Indian Stonpchat (rratincola

forqunfn indica) has lived close to my bungalow : the species

is distinctly scarce at present—the majority having probably

gone further south

.

Jan. 2'J.—Some Green Parrakeets were seen drinking from the fire

buckets in the police lines. This species drinks freely also

from wells and from the river, a fact that may be of in-

terest lo our avicultural members, for people are .sometimes

inclined to give captive Parrots and Parrakeets no water.

A flock of some (en 131os.som-headed Parrakeets in my
compound

.

Large numbers of Kites passing in the evening from

the city towards the open country' ; this I have noticed often

before.

Jan. 30, - A King Vulture seen; two Grey-headed Flycatcher-Warblers.

A number of Eeed Buntings in the same place as b-ofore.

The old Peregrine Falcon seen by the river, and an im-

mature Tiercel sitting in a tree by my bungalow.

A flock of Blossom -headed Parrakeets in my compound.

Jan. 31.—Went Hawking over a marsh about 5 miles from Head-

quarters. Here there were several Geess (sp. incrrl)

Ruddy Sheldrakes, Mallard, and other Duck ;
several o ld Lap-

wing, Greenshank, and Green Sandpipers. A single Snipe

flushed

.

One or two Bay-backed Shrikes {Laniu-'i villatux)

were seen—the only ones noted during the month.

The Pied Chat (Saxicola picta) and Stickland's Chat

(.S'. opisfholrnca) noted.

Two adult Lugger Falcons about, but although one

came down to my live Quail, it was not netted.

A Harrier (Circiifi ftp. incert .) passed over (he cotii-

pound—the only one seen during the month.

During (he month the Siberian Chiff-Chaff, Phyllo-

scopus coUyblta trislis, has been very common, its rather

melancholy note being heard on every side ; the species has

a de'ided predilection for the bank of (ho river, where it

runs beside the Eak. Here the bank is fringed with a

tangle of the roots or branches of the bushes that have

fallen into the water owing to the erosion, and in this tangle

the Siberian Chiff-Chaff delights to hunt, occasionally launch-

ing into the air in a very Flycatcher -like fashion.

Another smaller species of Phijlloscopiis with a faint

coronal band and a double bar on the wing has also been

moderately common, but so far I have failed to identify

the species with certainty.

The Indian Redstart {BvticiUa rnfii^rntrh) has been

common throughout the month. The majority seen appear

(o have been females.
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The L.P.O.S. Show at the Crystal Palace.

Though numbers were ahead of recent Shows in the

Foreign Section at this venue, they most certainly were

not representative of the Foreign Fancy; for this there ma>
be many reasons, two of which we may mention en passant:

(1) The unsuilability of the historic glass-house for the birds.

(2) The lengthy period of the show; it means the birds being

away seven or possibly eight days, that is including the

period of transit for out and return journeys, and exhiljitors

who have acquired at great cost and got them into condition

by infinite care will not subject rare or delicate species to

such a strain, a strain which tries even the most hardy species

to the utmost, and this sentiment is becoming stronger with

each succeeding year; nevertheless, the Foreign Section was

in advance of last year. Under Mr. J. W. "Ramsden's fostering

care and oversight, the usual excellency of management pre-

vailed. Mr. H. T. T. Camps judged the Parrot Classes and

Mr. H. J. Fulljames the remainder.

The Class for BTTnoERiOARS and Lo\RniT?ns secured

12 entries, and the awards were as follows:

1 and 3, A. Silver, Grrpn Btidgeriwars ami ]\ra(!agascar Love-

birds ; 2 A. J. Shipton, Yellow Rndgorigars ; 4 .T . Flotcher, Green

Pudge: igars v.h.e., Shiplon ; h.e., Frostink ; e.. A. Silver.

The Class for Pat?kakeets, Lortes, other Lovemrds,

Etc., brought together 20 exhibits, -i really good lot. and

a most trying task for the Judge. Some of these birds were

evidently penalised owing to looking out of condition during

judging time, a condition which passed away later with some
of the exhibits, "but, of course, the birds had to be judged'

as they appeared.

1, Mrs. D. Longdeii, Red -eolhired Lorikeet; 2 and h.c, Afiss L.

Clare, Queen Alexandra Parrakeets and Peach-faced Lovehirds
; 3, 5, and

v.fi.e.,li .e., and e.. Miss A. B. Smyth, Purple-rapped Lories, For-

sten's Lorikeet. White-winged Parrakeet, Blaek-eheeked and Peach- faeed

Lovebirds, a charming quintet ; 4, -Tameson and Johnson. Yellow-backed

T;ory
; extra .5. Young, another Yellow-back; v.h.e., A. Wilson, Ped-

rum]> Parrakeet; J. Frostiek, very fine Crimson '.ory, but showing some
pen feathers; h.c, L. M. Wade, Crimson-wing Parrakeet: c., T.

Harrison, Alexandrine Parrakeet; L. W. Hawkins, Eosella Parrakeet.

The Class for Alt. Species of Parrots, Etc., was the

best of its kind for some years, containing some good and
rare exhibits; some of the latter were not looking their besti
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on the first day of the show, consequently did not fare so well

under the Judge's eye as they otherwise would have done.

The twf. rarest were Rev. G. H. Raynor's Aubry's Parrot,

and Mr. Moore's Salle's Amazon, the latter being new to the

bench; both were rather hardly treated. Miss A. B. Smyth
entered a pair of Meyer's Parrots (apparently two cocks, one

much younger than the other) as Ruppell's, and the writer

took thom for the latter at first sight, but on looking up

the species this was soon corrected, as Ruppell's are dusky

beneath, whereas Meyer's have a considerable amount of

green on breast and abdomen. The hen Ruppell's is easily

distinguished from the female Meyer's by the deep lilueback

of the former.

1, v.h.c. and h.c, Rev. G. H. Kaynor, Moyer'.s (the well-known

veteran hen, over twenty years olHV Red-vented, and Aubry's Parrots

in the order given a fine trio, and the latter hardly treated ; 2 Miss A.

B. Smyth, two good Meyer's Parrots; 3, G. W. Leavers, good Senegal

Parrot, hut lucky in sueh eompany ; 4 B. J. Moore, Salle's Amazon
(a first appearance) ; extra 4, Miss Gollan, Leadheater's Cockatoo ;

v.h.c. Ditchfield, Blue-fronted Amazon; c, Muscott, pair of Eclectus

Parrots .
'

[

The Class for Cet?t.atx N.xmkt) Commox Species,

was also well filled (20 entrants), and were a very even lot,

all well known species.

1, Mrs D. Longden, exquisite pair of Firefinches ; 2. /.h.c.,

and h.c, A Silver, good pairs of Lavender Finches, Gold -breasted and

St. Helena Waxbills
; 3, Mrs. Thynne, St. He'ena Waxbills ; 4. and v.h.c,

R . J . Watts, White-headed Mannikins, and Green Avadavats ; 5. T . Almond,

Bib Finches; h.c and c, S. Beaty. C'ombasou and Firefinch ; c, Miss

Bousfield Grej "-'axbills.

The Class for Rarer W.\xi!Ilt,s, Gkassfinchrs. Etc.,

drew 17 entries, consisting of an interesting lot of well known
but beautiful species.

1. J. Chadwick, Red-cnllared Whydah ; 2, ,T . Frostick. Ruddy
Waxbil' 3, S. Beaty. Melba Finch; 4 and h.c, L. W. Hawkins, pairs

Melb;'. Finches, and Blue-breasted Waxbills
; 5, Miss Bousfield. exqu-

site pair of Blaek-headed Gouldian Finches and Melba Finch; v.h.c,

Mrs. Longden, Black -headed Gouldian
;
h.c, Miss J. A. E. Smyth, Red-

headed Finch; e. Miss Thynne, very fine Pintailed Whydah.

The next Class, for Typical Finches, Bitntinos, Etc.,

also drew 17 entries, and formed one of the best classes

in this section, though there is nothing startling to chronicle,

save an insignificant looking American Pine Siskin, which, T

think, is a first appearance for this species, and the same
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may possibly be true of Miss Smyth's Black -headed Gros-

beaks. The other s-pecies have been many times referred

to ill our pages.

1, E. Hathaway, liuc Supoy Fiiifh ;
'2, S. IJcaty

;
vury fine pair of

Olive Finches; 3, T. Almond, exquisite Rainbow Bunting
; 4, Mi.ss J . A . E .

Smyth, uncommo]! pair of Black -headed Hawfinches; v.h.c, E. Fordred,

Virginiai Cardinal and Pileated Finch; h.c., C. E. Gunnel), American

Pin>; Siskin, rare, but very plainly clad in brown, striated with darker

brown: c, G. Oliver, Red-crested Cardinal. Good pairs of Indigo

and Nonpareil Buntings, and Cuban Finches also competed.

The Class for Tana(;eks, only drew 5 entries, and con-

sisted of beautiful but well-known species; Miss Bousfield's

excjuisito Festive being well ahead of its competitors.

1, 8, v.h c, ;;>ii'' special, Miss Boustield, Festive, pair of Neck-

lace and Superb, a gorgeous trio; 2, P. Arnott, Tricolour, one of the

best the writer has seen; 4, Miss A. B. Smyth, Palm.

The Class for Honey- eating species was cancelled.

The Small, A.O. Species Class only drew 6 entries

and contained one bird apparently new to the bench, Mr.

Sharpies' White-headed Chinese Starling-—in appearance it is

a typical Mynah. with white head, viuous-grey back, black

and white wings, very pale vinous-buff breast, deep yellow

bill, legs and feet—a handsome bird.

1 and special, J. Frostick, Japanese Redbreast, in exi|uisite

form; this is the bird 1 think, originally shown by Mr. A. Ezra, some

two years ago at the L.C.B.A. Horticultural Hall Show, conjointly with

another staged by Mrs. Iv . L. Miller, these two specimens constituting

the species' debul in the show world
;

2, R. Sharpies, rare White-headed

Chinese Starling; 3 and 4, Miss A. B. Smyth, Shama and pair of

Black-headed Sibias
;
v.h.c, and h.c, E. Fordred, Pekin Robins.

The Large, A.O. Species Class only secured three

entries, all have been previously noted in " B.N."

1, Miss A. B. Smyth, uncommon Yellow-headed Troupial
; 2, R.

Sharpies, Pileated Jay; 3, Andrews, Bros., fine Glossy Starling.

W.T.P.—
Book Notices and Reviews.

Glimtses of Inuiax Bikds : By Douglas Uewar, I.C.S., London;
J. Lane, The Bodle}- Head, Xigo Street, W . Demy 8vo.. 7 G net.

Once again has the able and prolific pen of our member, Mr.
Douglas Dewar, given us a most interesting book upon that seemingly

endless anil enchanting topic, India's huge and wonderful avifauna.

The author does not walk in the usual ruts of orthodox; orni-
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tliology, but obscrvt's, thiuks, and rticords for liimsL'lf
; a Naturalist

totally unfettered by the "isms" of any zoological school. This is

aptly shown in the concluding paragraph of the rrelaee which i-cads jis

follows :

—

" It is not very long since an English scientific paper publishisd

an article entitled ' What have ornithologists done for Darwiiiism ?'

So long as zoologists test the work of the naturalist by the anioiiiif of

evidenoT he collects for Darwinism or any other 'ism,' it is hopel.'ss

to expect zoological science to progress.
'

The book runs into XXXIX chapters ami u comprelieiisi\ c index,

we give contents below :
—

Chapter I. Birds in a Grove; II. The ]\Iagpie Kobin ; fit. The

Indian Snake-Bird; IV. Minivets ; V. The Power of Animals to Express

Thought, Vi. I'ied Woodpeckers; Vll. A Jhil out of Season; VII[.

Birds in White; IX. The Fied -crested Cuckoo; X. Vultures; XI.

The Indian Robin; XII. The Shikra ; XIII. A Finch of Roseate Hue;
XIV. Birds on the Lawn ; XV. The Grey Hornbill ; XVI. The Flamingo

;

XVII. Summer Visitors to the Punjab Plains ; XVIII. A Bird of ATany

Aliases; XIX. Paddy Birds at Bedtime; XX. Merlins; XXI. The Com-
mon Wryneck ; XXII. Green Pigeons ; XXIII. Bulbuls' Nests ; XXIV.
Nightingales in India; XXV. The Wire-tailed Swallow; XXVI. Win-
ter Visitors to tJie Punjab Plains; XXVII. A Kingfisher and a Tern;

XXVm The Red Turtle Dove; XXIX. Birds in the jMillet Fields;

XXX . Hoopoes at the Nesting Season ; XXXI . The Largest Bird in

India; XXXII. The Swallow-Plover; XXXIII. The Birds of a Madras
Garden; XXXIV. Sun birds ; XXXV. The Bank Myna ; XXXV f. The

Jackdaw; XXXVIl. Fighting in Nature; XXXVIII. Birds and But-

terflies , XXXIX. Voices of the Night ; Index.

Instead of personal comment to any extent I am j'ielding to the

temptation to partially reprint the first chapter, and leave my readers

to judge for themselves.

Birds in the Geove :

—"The small groves that usually sur-

round hamlets in Oudh are favourite resorts of birds."

' 1 know of few more pleasant ways of passing an hour than

under the trees in such a grove at the "beginning of Decemb(!r, when

the weather is perfect . The number of birds that show themselves is

truly astonishing."

' Recently I tarried for a little time in such a grove consist-

ing of half-a-dozen mango trees, a tamarind and a pipal, and witnessed

'here a veritable avian pageant—a pageant accompanied by music."

"The Sunbirds (Arachnechikra asiatica) were the leading min-

strels. There may liave been a dozen of them in the little lope. T(j

count them was impossible, because Sunbirds are never still for two

seconds together. AVhen not flitting about amid the foliage, looking

for insects they are playing at hide-and-seek, or pouring out iheir

canary-like song. At this season of the year the cocks are in undress

plumage. In his full splendour the male is glistening purple ; but in

August he loses nearly all his purple gloss and becomes brown above
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and ashy grey below, save for a purple stripe running downwards from

his chin. The hen is at all times brown above and yellow below."

In like charming manner the author notes the Red-whiski'mi

Inilbul, Doves, and Indian Redstart.

"At intervals, a curious tew emanated from the foliage. A short

search reveals the lihick-lieadcd oriole {Orioliis inclanon pjuil tts \. ;i

glorious golden liird, head and neck black, and some black nu thr wiii'^;.

This creature never seems to descend to the ground ; it dwells alwa5-s

in the greenwood trei'. and its life is one long search for fruit, cater-

pillars and other ciceping things First and foremost the

fan-tailed flycatcher ( Uhipidura albifrontata)- -the prima donna of the

tope—presented herself. Like a fairy in a pastoral play, she comes

into view from some leafy bower, announcing her appearance by live or

six joyous notes that mount and descend the musical scale

she is a dancer as well as a singer, and she pirouettes up and d<iwn

a horizontal branch, bowing now to right and now to left, spreading

her tail like a fan and suddenly breaking off her dance to make a

flight after an insect."

Similarlj- are introduced Tickell's Blue Flycatcher ((.'yornis lie-

kelli), Ked-brcasted Flycatcher (Siphia parva), Grey-headed Flycatcher

(Culicicapa cryloncnsis), Crow Pheasant {Centropus rufipouiis), etc.

' I returned to the mango tree beneath which I had been staml-

ing, anc in so doing disturbed a bee -eater {Mcrops viridis) that v.-as

perching on one of the lower branches The calls of blos-

som-headed parrakcets {Palaeornis cyanoccphaius), far softer and mel-

lower than those of the rose-ringed species, had at frequent intervals

mingled with the notes of the other birds Sharp sounds, like

those made by insects, issuing from every tree, revealed the presence

of warblers At intervals the to-wee to-wee of the tailor-

bird iOrthotomus suiorms) had rung out clear and distinct from

the medley of sounds that filled the grove I have omitted

to mentior the sprightly magpie robin (Gopsychus saulorix)

Having spent an hour in the grove, I had to return to my tent to work

without having witnessed al the dramatis personac of the daily pageant.

As I was leaving the tope a hen brown -backed robin {Thamnohin camhai-

ensis) hopped out of an arhar field and stood beneath a ma ago tree,

carrying her tail erect so as to display the red undertail coverts."

Wt only regret that space has not permitted us to quote the

whole chapter, and can only add, procure the book and read it in its

entirety. There is not a dull paragraph in it— it will please, interest

and instruct, whether or not we agree with the author's deductions

from the personal observations and field notes he has marshalled to-

gether. To the aviculturist it will specially appeal, as it deals with

so many species, which inhabit our aviaries, and tells of their haunts,

habits, and demeanour both in the wilds and gardens of Tndin .

\Vr cordially recommend "Glimpses of Indian Birds" to our

readers as a valuable addition to their bookshelves.

Books deceived : Condor, Eeport of the Giza Zoological Gardens,
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Ihillrtiu of MpiiagiTii' Club, Bulletin of New York Zoolf)gKa] .S'.>eictv,

etc. to which we hope to refer in next issue.

Correspondence

HAND HEARING OF SWIFTS.

Sii,—It may interest .some of my fellow-members to hear how
J biGUghi up some Swift nestlings last summer. Swifts in this coi;n-

trj' arc considered excellent for eating when not yet out of the nest and

laden with fat. The law, however, forbids birds being taken from the

nest, am. the Florentine Municipal Guards confiscated a cage containing

2ij young Swifts, probably destined for the market. The authorities

sent the birds to the Society for the Protection of Animals and fri)m

thence they were brought to me, to do what I could for them. My heart

sank when I saw the poor helpless creatures huddled together in a

ilark heap, and I expected to see them die of starvation one after

another, and thought that a dose of chloroform would he the most merci-

ful waj of disposing of them. I began by trying a little milk, but

anything liquid seemed to choke them and it came out of their nostrils.

Then I had some bullock's heart chopped up very fine, but it was very

sticky and stuck in their throats . I then dipped it in water and added

dried ants' eggs also dipped in water, and on this they thrived' verj'

satisfactorily. We fed them four times a day, and it took about an

hour and a quarter each time. A few days later 20 more Swifts were

sent me in the same way and 1 pursued the same plan. As .soon as

the J'cung birds lost their infant fat and their wings were strong enough

to ilj WL launched them into the air from the roof of the house. Oi'

the whole lot (45 birds) only eight or nine died, and of these, one

was dead when it reached my house, two had broken wings, and the

others were perhaps too young to rear

.

It was a great pleasure to see them soaring in wide circles in the

free air, after having taken a good deal of trouble in saving them from

starvation

.

GIULIA TOMMASSI BAT;DELLI.

4, Via Silvio, Pelico, Florence, Italy.

13-ii.-'14.

HOMING INSTINCT OF BIRDS.

Sir,—On Sunday last I had a remarkable experience with iny

small Finche? an 1 Waxbills.

Through an oversight the door of my garden -a viarj-- was left

wide open , when noticed I found that all the little birds had escaped

and were flying about the garden ; 1 was naturally in despair, es-

peciallj as a gale was blowing from the S.'W., and the little mites

were soor. carried away out of sight over the adjacent gardens. After

about three hours wandering up and down the garden in a most unhappy

mood. I noticed my three Cordon Bleus were in the garden again, and
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1 n(. onnc scattered some seed about the aviary door and inside, and very soon

thej' went in. I quickly closed the door and very soon had them shut in the

inner flight and the outer door open again, while I began to feel a wee

bit nior( cheerful. The next to arrive (now pouring with rain) was a

L;i\'cndei Finch, and the above process was repeated with success, and

a siniila; result attended the return o£ a pair of Grey Waxbills. Hy

this time, though nearly wet through, I was feeling th'cidedly more

(hierful and wondering at the intelligence of these wee mites, as I had

sci'u tluni, when making enquiries, some three or four hundred yar.ls

away from the aviary.

I at last listened to the entreaties of my wife and went in tn

dinner, but b(>forr I had commenced I saw from the dining-room

\vind(jv that the Orange-cheeked ^Vaxhill.s were in the garden again, so,

of couisc. I had to go out and hold myself in readiness to close the

a\ia7\ door, which I was soon able to do, I am pleased to say.

There were now still at large four Zebra Finches, two Bengalese,

and a pair of Tri- coloured Nuns ; towards the end of the afternoon [

(Lsrived the last-named hovering round the aviary, but they =eemed

uii;i1p1c to find ti e entrance, and after a time they were carried away
by the wind again and I saw nothing more of any of the birds that day.

Next morning, while I sat at breakfast, the Nuns again ap-

peared on the top of the aviary, much to my surprise, as T thought

after a night in the open with nothing to eat they would probably have

met theii fate ; after a time they went into the aviary and were soon

viijoying :i hearty meal. I wa.« away all day, but understand that, none

of the others put in an appearance, so must mourn thcin a-; lost for ever,

to me, I suppose.

Of the sixteen birds that escaped ten have returned of their

own free will, none of whom seem any the worse for their experiencii.

1 wonder if anj' other members have had similar mishaps and

with wha' result.

H. P. GLOYNS.
Hampton Wick

.

ll-ii.-'14.

Post Mortem Reports.
Viile linlex (Spe Ptiije iii of dorer.)

Dead Birds l ou Post Mortem Examixati )N Rb . eived ni iiiNO TiTiJ

Month are Eeporteu rroN in the Polt.owinc; Xssur op
"Bird Notes."

DiAMoxD Dove. (W. E. Toschemaker, Teignmouth, Devon).

The cause of death was pneumonia, which commonly arises during tr-nisit.

The remains were in a very good condition but the crop diil not I'luitain

any food.
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Pintail Nonpariel. (W . T. Rogers, Brentwood"). The cause

of death- was pneumonia. They are verj' difficult birds to acclimatise

in this country. Probably 99 per cent, succumb before they have been

here three months

.

Pekin Robin. (Mrs. Turner-Turner, Beaulieu, Hants'). There

was a cheesy ma.ss near the syrinx. The lungs and liver were full of

extravasted blood, no doubt due to rupture of the blood vessels, arising

during the time the bird was being killed.

Goi-DFiNCH. (J. E. Ogg, Coekburnsprutt, Berwickshii c ) . Cause

of death, amyloid degeneration of the liver.

Long-tailed Grassfinch (9). (Dr. E. C. Sprawson, High-

gate). Cause of death, fatty degeneration of the liver.

Black-iieaded Gouldian Finch (cf)- (T? • Simpson,

Armley. Leeds). Cause of death, intense pneumonia.

Malachite Sunbird (Q). (A. Ezra, 110, ]\rount Street. W.)
The kidneys had undergone fatty changes. No doubt death was due

to syncope

.

Hart/. Canary (9)- (Miss M. M. Jackson, Harrogate). There

was intense an;emia. The skin was affei'teil with eczema.

White Java Sparrow (cf). (Mrs. Lamb, Worting, Basing-

stoke). The cause of death was "bird-fever," which is v^ry con-

tagious. The spleen was enlarged five times its normal size. Isolate and

disinfect. The disease is very prevalent just now.

Black-cheek Lovebird (cf)- (W. H. Frith, 1 .Vgncs Road,

Northampton. There was a catarrhal condition of the thioiil .

Ansivrifd by Post:- Dr. Lovell-Keays (3).

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Errata.
Page 20, line 17, for " CConnrcs," read (Coniinis).

Page 21, line 9, for ' In ten hours" read "In two hours."

Page 21, line 13, for "absolutely apparently dead," read "apparently

absolutely dead."

Page 28' Re Himalayan Siskin. Unfortunately by some mo.'ins the

following paragraph :

—

' Mr. Goodchild's characteristic drawing gives an excellent idea

"of the general colour pattern, and if the darkest parts .iic taken

" to represent black tinged with green, medium parts greenish

"brown, and the light parts canary -yellow, a good general idea of

" the colouration is gleaned,"

got transposed ; it should have appeared on page 3, .is it refi-rs

(o the Sikhim Siskim (Chry.somitris tibefana), the bird ngured

on the plate.

Page 33, line 3: for "1912" read "1913."

Page 35. line 14: for "small" read "Small."

Page 35, line 21: for "1912" read "1913."

Page 41, line 5 from bottom: for " dubous " reail "dubious."
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The Black-faced Waxbill.

{Estrilda crythronota)

.

By Wesley T. Pace. F.Z.S., etc.-

Perhaps I had better commence by enumerating- the

various species and races given unier the designation, Blaek-

faced Waxbill, in Shelley's Birds of Africa, together with the

range and differentiating plumages, from the al)()ve work :

"The Grey Black-faced Waxbill (Estrilda nigricolJis),

ranges from the Gold Coast into the AVhite Nile district."

"Adults. General plumage leaden grey, rather darker above

than beneath
,
rump, upper tail-coverts, and outer webs of tail-feathers

crimson, remainder of tail black
;

wings dark brown strongly washed
with grey , narrow margin to the front of the forehead, sides of head,

chin and upper throat, jet black ; sides of breast with some white spots,

geuerallj' in pairs on the feathers to which they belong

eyelids and bill pale greyish blue. Total length 4.4 inches, tail 1.8."

Mostly known to English aviculturists as the Black-

cheeked "Waxbill—very rare on English markets.

"The Vinous Black-faced Waxbill [Estrilda rinacea)

inhabits Senegambia."

Dr. Hopkinson has described this species in Bird Notc^
on several occasions, and it was figured in colour in V^ol. III.

(original series), page 117; thus description need not be given

here. It is known to English aviculturists as the Vinaceous

PMrefinch {Lagonostie^a vinacea)—somewhat irregular in its

appearance on the English market and is never common.
" Delamere's Black-faced Waxbill {Estrilda dcdameri)

inhabits Ugogo and the Victoria Nyanza district."

"Adults. Similar to E. crythronota, with the same amount of

black on the throat, breast, thighs, and under tail coverts ; but differs!

in being slightly paler, a more distinct pale marginal band behind the

ear coverts, and the bars on the wings more sharply defined, clear

black and white. In the two latter characters it most clearly resembles,
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E. charmoftyna bill and legs black. Tolal length 4.7 inclios,

tail 2.3."

Not known to English Avicullure.

"The Somali Black-faced Waxbill {Eslril'la -iliitrrn-

osipta) inhabits Somaliland, Southern Abyssinia, and Shoa."

"Adult. Similar to E. erythronota in style of plumage, but

differing in the erown, mantle, neck, throat, and iinderparts being paler

and more pink ; black of nndorparls- restricted to a few fcatheis on the

chin; ceatre of breast, abdomen, thighs, and under tail -coverts. j)inkish

buff ; a rather strongly marked white marginal band behind the car-

coverts bill and legs black. Total length, o inches, tail

2.5."

jVot known to English Aviculture.

This brings us to the subject of our plate, viz.. Vieil-

lot's Black-faced Waxbill, according to Shelley, but, as it is

already known here as the Black-faced Waxbill, it will be best

to continue this species {E. ei\i/thronota) as simply Black-

faced Waxbill. leaving the other species referred to above,

to be given the prefix of the respective species when ihey

co'.ne to hand. I should state that the descriptions (pioted

above are only partial and not given in full.

The Black-faced Waxbill (Estrllda rrt/fhronnta)

:

This fine species which forms the subject of our frontispiece,

is, I think, most will agree, one of the most successful Mr.

Goodchild has drawn for us; if it has a fault, it is that the

colours lack the intensity of the hues of the living bird, but

that is the fault of reproduction. Till fairly recently it has

been quite rare on the English market, but during last year

quite a fair number came to hand, and at the present time its

presence graces quite a number of English aviaries.

According to Shelley, it ranges over South Africa

generally to the north of 28 o S. Lat. It is apparently most

abundant in German South-west Africa. Ander.son in " T3irds

of Damara Land " states that it is generally distributed over

Damara and Great Namaqua Land, and occurs in large flocks,

and is also found at Lake Ngami—he states that it agi'ees wirli

its congeners in habits and manners. Of the St. Helena Wax-

bill, he writes :

—

"It lives ill flocks, and is generally found upon the urcmml. wlicvo

"it seeks its food, which consists of seeds, insects, &c."

Of the Black-faced, Stark writes :
—

"In the Transvaal during winter these pretty little birds feed
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" on the ground in small flofks, generally near bushes, to whioh they

"fly if disturbed. Their food consists almost entirely of grass-seeds.

"They have a low, gentle, twittering note, frequently repeated, when

"they are searching for food and also as they take flight. Towards

"spriiie the flocks break up and they remain in pairs till the following

" autumn."

Description. Adult Male: Above, ashy -grey, suffused with

crimson -maroon ;
grcyev on the top of the head ; lower back and upper

tail coverts crimson -maroon ; tail black ; the whole plumage lined with

transverse bars, very finely on the underparts, finely on mantle and back,

very distinctly on the top of the crown and nape, ami fairly broadly,

so on the wings
;
eyebrow, sides of face and upper throat deep black

;

below, lower throat grey, strongly suffused with crimson ; front and sides

of breast deep crimson-maroon ; centre of breast, abdomen and under

tail-coverts blackish ; bill dark slatj'-grey, legs black. Total lencth
4-J-

inches, tail 2|.

Female.—She is a wee oit smaller than the ma\-i and

the lines of her plumage a little less intense; the barrings of

her plumage are neither so (Sharp nor so distinct as those of the

male, especially on the wing; her head and beak are smaller

and narrower than those of her mate. None of the differences

are striking, yet quite sufficient for the observant eye to

pick them out.

1)1 the Aviary. I am not personally acquainted -vith

the species under the conditions of cage-life, but, that it

does well under such, is evidenced by the excellent condition

in which they are placed on the show -bench from time to

time; and I have seen most excellent specimens in friends'

bird-rooms under this aspect. Before proceeding further, I

am including here some notes, which in response to my request,

my friend, Dr. Lovell-Keays, has kindly sent me of his im-

pressions of this species, giving his experience of it in cage

and bird -room flight, as under :
—

Fcviale : She is a wee bit smaller than the male and the lines

of her plumage a little less intense ; the barrings of her plumage are

neither so sharp nor so distinct as those of the male, especially on the

wing , her head and beak are smaller and narrower than those of her

mate. None of the differences are striking, yet quite sufficient for the

observant eye to pick them out.

"You ask about my experience with Black-faced Waxbills. I

have had a few through my hands one time and another, and have found

them rather delicate on the whole. They seldom come to hand raally

fit and well, and appear prone to become fluffy and shuffle-off.

" But they arc charming little birds, full of life and vivacity

—
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absolutely friendly to all and sundry, whether it be birds small or

great, or io mankind. I have found them easier to tame than any
other birds, at any rato among the hard -bills. Quarrelsomeness and

pugnacity are certainly not their besetting sins. They quickly learn to

come to hand for mealworms and seem to know no fear. They appear

to l)e more or less gregarious, and at night-time 'cuddle-up,' not only

with each other but other Waxbills.
" Their call note is a prolonged ' peej) (pause") peep,' some-

what reminiscent of the call of the Long-tailed Tit.

" They are very partial to Inseetile Mixture, more so thin

most hard-bills, but do not partake of sop or fruit. I have never

seen one bathe yet, nor have I ever seen one which has bathed.

"Their distinguishing characteristics are their alertness, quick-

ness of movement and friendliness. 1 wish I had fifty of them, as 1

feel sure they would agree absolut^dy both among themselves and with

other birds.

"I am sorry to say I have one that is apparently (piite hlinil.

In his cage, or rather her eag^ for it is a hen bird, are a Quail

Finch nearly done to death by a .Tacarini Finch i sii'k Ooiildian

Finch ($ ). and at times others have joined the company in the sana-

torium. The little blind Black-face is wonderful at finding its way
from perch to perch, and at finding seed and water. It also is won-

derful at finding the Gouldian, and alas ! its affliction seems to have

soured its disposition, for it never allows the Gouldian to come near

it, but chums up vifith the Quail F'inch (a cock by the way) for warmth

and sympathy. ^Vs the Quail Finch has only six feathers lefi, the

Waxbill is of course under a misapprehension and would do h'tter to

chum up with the immaculately clad Gouldian. V>\\i there! Love is

blind anil to her the out at elbows, shoe-less Quail T'^iiich fulfills al'

her needs for comfort and support.

" My Black-faces prefer roosting on a small twiggy branch to

retiring into a bask<'t or box. At present I have only kept this species

in cage or birdroom flight. 1 am simply aching for the time to let

them into the outer flight, and for the past month or two have quite

envi<'d Rip van Winkle.

" In conclusion I will only add that as long as T have an

pviarj-, :inil the price of a pair of these charming and loveabli' birds

in my pocket, th<'y shall have a place in the aviary, provided always

they are to be obtained. But may I add one word of warning, passed

on to me by our popular Editor— Boware of having spoilt children in

the aviary. Bemember the old, old adage (somewhat modified I own i.

viz: Thos( whom the Gods vv'ish to destroy they first make greedy. Aye.

Aye I answ*']-, and awa^' o'er the distant hills comes the same echo

'Aye Aye' from 'pets' we have helperl across the unknown river,

leaving behind them a heavy heart and I f<'ar a guilty conscienc",

anent the crime of indulgence." L. LOVELL-KEAYS

.

Personally, I am more acquainted with it in the roomy
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llight ol' a gai'den -aviary, wlici-c they avc fascinating indcefl,

and tluiii- gi'aceful contour, exquisite and chaste colouration

and luirinony of pkiniage are seen to the best advantage,

set off by a bacivground of living green. Last suniniei.i

dui'ing a call on my friend and colleague, Ur. J. f]aston'

Scott, 1 saw in his roomy, natural garden aviary a pair, which

held us entranced by their perky, cheery demeanour as they

flitted to and fro, causing us to exclaim again and again, as

some play of light revealed some fresh charm of their lovely

garment.

I was introduced to yet another pleasing trait, barely

a mouth ago, during a visit to my friend Dr. Lovell-I\eays,

it was with surprise that I saw a pair ol this species and

also Violet -eared Waxbills lly to the hand at once, the desider-

atum i)eiiig a mealworm : for this dainty they were just as

ready to come to the hand 'of a .stranger as to that of their

owner—they occupied with some other 50 to GO Finches and

AA'axbills a flight in his heated bird-room.

tSo far they have not nested in English aviaries, though

there is no reason why they should not do so in the lu^ar

future, as they do well in tlie ojjen from Spring to late

Autumn, but should be brought indoors during the Winter
months.

On arrival they should be put into reception cages,

say, about the size of a canary breeding cage, and i)laced in

a fairly warm room, supplied with food and water, but as

regards the latter; as soon as they have had a drink, water

sliould be removed for a time and introduced only at intervals

for a couple of days, when it suould be safe to leavei it in

altogether; by similar means do not permit them to over-

bathe and also give them grit with caution at first. They
should be given a liberal supply of seed, a millet spray,

greenfood, and two or three mealworms per bird per diem;

they should be left quiet and only disturbecl to administer to

their wants. If all goes well in a few days the cage can be

hung up in the inner house of the aviary they are to occupy,

then m another few days (providing weather is suitable) the

cage door can be left open for them to come out at will.

There are no more beautiful group of birds than the

Waxbills and " Small Ornamental Finches," or more interest-

ing and charming too for that matter—and the rarer species
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more especially so—though the writer's aviaries have been
largely given up to soft -bills of late years.

In conclusion, I would add that these notes have pur-
posely been left of a cursory character, as the writer hopes
at no distant date, some other pen will tell the alluring story,

in full detail, of their domestic life and a family success-

fully reared under alien skies. Also some member, perhaps,

will describe them as inmates of the bird -room.

f

My Aviary (Yorks.) and Birds.

By Mrs. R. E. Wbthey.

At our Editor's request I am sending in two photos

of my little aviary, which is a very unpretentious affair

compared with most of those which appear in our Journal.

The sleeping house was built as a summer house and

is fitted up with old tree trunks and branches
; nesting boxes

and husks are hung from the roof, etc. At one time I lined

the wails with banks of heather and hay, which made it very

cosy, but, it also made such a splendid and much appreciated

nesting place for mice tha,t I had to clear it all out.

On to the side of this house we had a covered flight

made, the front of which is fancy wire -work, and the whole

side is half-inch mesh wire netting, with windows, (three

separate sashes) which can be taken down in hot weather;

there is a similar window which is put up at night and in

bad weather over the front wire-work of this Uight. The

floor is cement. Slates were put down, all round, before

the cementing was done, so as to keep out rats and mice, but

the field or garden mice walk in through the wire -netting of

the outer flight. In the covered flight are some tree trunks

and branches as roosting accommodation.

As will be seen by the photo ("as now") an open

flight of half-inch mesh wire-netting and wood-framiiig runs

along the length of the house.

The inmates of the aviary are:

Cockateels, Budgerigars, Java Sparrows, Pekin Robin,

Zebra Finches, Silverbills, Cutthroats, Black -headed Manni-

kins, pair Indian Red-eared Bulbuls, and Red-faced Lovebird.

I had a pair of the Red-faced Lovebirds (Agapor7iis

jnillaria) but, sad to say, the hen died in a tit some four
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months ago, when they were both looking in most perfect

condition. My Lavender-headed Lovebirds (A. cana) died;

also some Green Singing-finches {Serinus icterus), brought

home from India about two years ago.

These birds remain out all the year round, and the

aviary is not heated in any way.

C'ockateels, Budgerigars, Cutthroats, and Silverbills

have all reared young. The Java Sparrows nested, but the

hen died in the nest during incubation (I noticed by the

records m "Bird Notes" this often happens with this species).

My Lavender-headed Lovebirds went the same way. The

Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis) have nested twice;

the first year they threw the young out of tlie nest when a

few days old and last year eggs were laid but not incubated.

In a smaller aviary I have Yellow Budgerigars (these

breed freely), and a pair of Red -crested Cardinals (Paroaria

cuciillata). The Cardinals built a beautiful nest in the larger

aviary, but, became so savage with the smaller birds that

I had to move them into the small Budgerigar Aviary. I re-

gret to say they have not built again—am hoping they will

do so this year. In a sheltered nook of the garden I have'

a cage built, like the one described in our Editor's book,

"Aviaries and Aviary Life," and, belonging to Miss Thorburn,

of Liverpool. This is used as the nursery for young Budgeri-

gars, etc., and a very useful cage it is. My aviary has been

in existence for three years and a most delightful hobby it is,

affording never ending—in fact, ever -increasing—interests. I

look forward, with great pleasure, each month to the arrival

of our most interesting journal " Bird Notes," and wish it

prosperity.

An Effective Mouse-trap.

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays.

A Mouse -trap that will catch mice is what we have

all been looking for, but failed to find. Fortune smiled upon

me once again, when I ran up against this desideratum of avicul-

turists in the home of a Canary-fs,ncier.

The apparatus is so simple that anybody could make
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it in a short evening-, and is as effective as it U simple. It

iicvc'- fails to catch mice, no matter how long it has been in

use, or what amount of provender is scattered on the floor in

the vicinity of the trap.

As to the making of the trap, mine is made out of a

Hudson's Soap-lx)x roughly 6x8x11 ins. Atx>ut one-third

has been cut of^ to make, it a convenient size, and one end
fitted with a small sliding-door, made of rather coarse per-

forated zinc. This is to let the mouse out, when caught, into

a salubrious pail

Qfyc^ of cold water. On
the inner t-ides of

the box are fast-

ened pieces of f
in . square strips

of wood, forming
a ledge . This

must start from

near the top of

the front end to

a point about 2^
ins. below and
parallel to the top

of the box at the

.

I
^

_
biack. The object

of this is to allow the lid to fall easily, and I am told is an

essential part of the trap. The ledge fits round the four sides

of the inner walls of the box. A frame is next made to fit

loosely, yet fairly accurately, inside the box, and of course,

rests on the sloping ledge; this frame must be covered with

coarse perforated zinc. Any hook or rough sort of hinge

serves to keep the lid in place, and yet allows free movement
at the back part. In mine the maker has merely pushed a

piece of iron wire through the end of the box and just bent

it over the frame of the lid. It looks most amateurish and

insecure, but is efficacious. No matter how the hinging mec-

hanism is made, it must be so arranged that the lid falls

easily and accurately on to the wooden ledge of its own weight.

Right in the middle of the ffoor of the box is a wood-

en post with a knife-edge running sideways—about lin. in

section and 3ins. in height.

FRONT
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3

Next wc must makt;

a kind of a grid, a little

narrower from side to si Ic

than tlie interior of the

box. It is shaped thus

(vide fig.)— it extreme

-

iy roughly made and must

he light and constructed of

wood

.

Finally we need a

peg about Sins, long, with

a point at one end and a

knife-edge the other.

If we fasten the front door of our trap; throw any

odd seed, dog biscuit or cheese inside the box, we ciin then

set the trap.

The "Grid" is introduced into the box, the lid being

raised so that the part A.B. is uppermost (this is importantj

and the end B. resting on the floor post about half to three-quart-

ers of an inch from the end of B. The peg mentioned above is

then placed on the extreme end of B.; the lid is gently allowed to

drop on to the

pointed end of the

peg and the trap is

set.

I have sket-

ched very diagram

-

matically the essen-

tials of the trap. It

will be noticed that

we have here the

lid balanced by the

grid in a state of

unstable equilibri-

um. The raoufce

jumps on to the grid,

upset's the balance, down drops the peg and the lid falls on to the

ledge.

It is so simple and certain that it never fails; but,

certain points must be observed. One is, the box must be

large and thus in no way suggest a trap. Mice cannot keep

7^

FLOOR
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out of a box; they climb up quite readily and thouffh seed may
be broadcast outside they will get into that box. Then the

peri'orated zinc must be faij-ly coarse or again the l>ox will

suggest a trap. Finally no matter how roughly made, all

the parts must work freely. It sounds absurd and yet in

reality the very roughest work is all that is needed. Aly

Canary friend said that one night he caught six at one time,

as he had set the trap a little too heavily. I first practised

by dropping a pencil-case on to the grid, which, of course,

must fit pretty accurately or a mouse may get between it

and the sides or front end of the box and so not upset the

balance

.

This trap is a grand success, and if it does not succeed

with you just drop the writer a line with a diagram and no

doubt youf mistake can be pointed out. If there is a mouse

and the traj) is near, that mouse is absolutely booked, but

usually it will only catch one at a time.

I have found no tendency for birds to get into the

trap, but even if they did, no harm would come of it, as the

lid only falls a short distance and would give the Inrd no

chance of escaping. After giving the trap a good trial, I

have come to the conclusion the trap is just "IT."

Breeding of Hybrid Bengalee x Bib Finch.

{Uroloncha d-o»iestic:i X Spermcstes na?ia)

.

By LOKD PoLTIMOEE.

A cock Bengalee and hen Bib Finch paired in June,

1913, and went to nest the first week in July.

The nest was made of grass, feathers, and cow hair, in a

box oin. X Sin.

When first examined, it contained four eggs, on the

10th of July there were five eggs, and on the 2J:th eag shells

were found outside the box.
^

Incubation lasted 13 or 14 days.

On the 14th of August, the young were seen flying

about the aviary, their colour being a tawny brown, a little

buff showing on one of them, also a larger patch of white under

the throat than the others have.

The remaining three young have a little white showing
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in the black patch under the throat, also three or four white

feather:^ in the lliglits aliove the brown. The birds also vary a

little in size, some l)eing larger than others.

The food consisted of Canary, Millet (red and white),

spray millet, cuttlelbone, and soft food.

The aviary contains the following birds:

Finches:—Parrot, Olive, Striated, S^nce, Black-headed,

Rufous -backed, and Bib; Mannikins and Bengalee.

Waxbills:—Lavender Finch, Common Avadavats,

Green Avadavats, Gold -breasted, Orange -cheeked, St. Helena,

Cordon Bleu, and Red -billed Weavers.

The Rufous-bellied Niltava.

{Niltava sundara).

By R. S. de Q. Qui.n'Cey.

In response to your request in February " Bird Notes
"

I :\ n\ writing to tell you a little about the pair of Rufous-*

bellied Niltavas, which I obtained from Major Perreau iii^

March, 1913—so far, they have made obsolutely no attempt

to nest.

It is most interesting to watch them catching flies and

gnats, especially in the evening. You see them sitting slet^pily

on a branch, then, suddenly they make a dai't, catch their fly

or flies, and return to their original branch. You can tell the

number of insects they have caught by the clicking of their bills.

They must have splendid eyesight, for often in the dusk

you will see them literally "dart" fifteen to twenty feet, ending

up with a click and a swoop on to the nearest branch.

They seldom go on the ground, but often sit

'

in th(! shade of a Rhododendron bush, of which our

aviaries are full, about a fopt from the ground. There the

cock would sing, when the sun was shining, a pretty

but rather soft little song. At such times the hen would come
quite close to him and they would sit together, but other-i

wise they were very seldom found very near each other. They
each seemed to have their own part of the aviary for (^atxih-

flies, and seldom trespassed.
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If suddenly i'rig-litened or excited, the cock utters a

harsh, loud, grating cry, which is almost a cackle; the hen

never did this.
,

They love bathing, and in summer time the cock often

had as many as six dips a day.

They are exquisite birds and the blue on the cock's

head shines beautifully in the sun. I also noticed that

he used to raise these feathers when excited, much after

the style of a Mesia. The hen opens her tail like a fan and

jerks it up and down much more than the cock; in fact this

movement seems to correspond with the cock raising his crest

and cackling when excited.

I think they are very hardy, especially for Flycatchers,

though they do not like damp and fog : but, what bird does ?

To my great disappointment I lost the cock in

December, but was fortunate enough to secure another

from a member. Though the new one is in (iuite good

condition and plumage, and was exhibited at the recent

L.C.B.A. Show, yet he is not nearly so bold a bird as the one

already described, and lets the hen drive him rouml the cage

(G x 2 X 2ft.), which they have both occupied since Decem-

ber 28th. Previous to this the hen was out m an aviary,

and although she seemed perfectly well and in excellent con-

dition, I did not cave to leave her out after losing the cock.

The old cock died very suddenly, seeming per

fectly well just before, and it was a discouraging loss, Init

I think that the new one may do better, for the old one used

to bully the hen at times.

It is very noticeable how much tamer cocks become

than hens, oi- at any rate than my hen. The cocks have always

.come on my hand for a mealworm, while I have never suc-

ceeded in getting the hen nearer than my feet.

They adore mealworms, and would do almost anything

to get one, but besides tliese I supply live ants' eggs, insectile

mixture, fruit (chiefly orange), bread and milk (containing

barley water), and boiled water. As our tap water is so

chalky it is always boiled before being supplied to the birds.
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The Secret of Keeping Gouldian Finches,

What is it ?

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keaye) .

The question is indeed easy to ask and oddly enough

easy to answer. Shortly: all you need is healtliy birds, good

food of a suitable kind, and plenty of space. "Climate"? you

ask—" It doesn't matter," you reply, and yet the lie sticks

in your throat, at its very birth. Why, oh, why is it we

can keep Lony-tailed Grassfinches, Hiificauda^. Diamond

Finches and Masked Grassfinches, to name a few of the

commoner Grassfinches, and even the evasive Pintail Parrot Finch

has no terrors for us (to say nothing of Firetinches and Lav-

ender Finches) but Gouldians seem to be heartbreaking, there

is something uncanny about them. I have kept Gouldians

and still have some, but I cannot claim to have succeeded with

them. My friend. Mi". Sich, whose aviaries adjoin mine, has

tried for a number of years and apparently his successes

have been sadly tinged with failure. In him and myself

you have the exactly opposite type of avicnlhirist. I am
rather of the happy-go-lucky-find-out-for-yourself type, and

he is the careful rule-of -thumb type. But wlien it comes to

Gouldians, our results are much the same witli this one great

difference, and that is, he has bred them and T have only

nearly done so. It was on talking over the subject with that

most interesting and versatile of all avicmllurists (I mean our

genial Editor), that he asked me to give my own experi-

ences and to formulate a plan to investigate the cause of

our losses. Personally I don't mind admitting non-success

a little bit. If by admitting and publishing it, T can learn

how to avoid failure in future, I am far better off than he

who won't admit it and so cannot learn better. I will then

describe my experiences and endeavour to sliow my faults

as well as my virtues. I started with Gouldians in May,
1913 The weather was warm and fme. My aviary faced

south; there was a very excellent and lofty inner house, abso-

lutely free from draught. In it was a tub containing a li'ving

fir tree. On this the Gouldians would sometimes roost. The

light too, was excellent. My outer flight was then only 20

feet long by 10 feet broad, and 8 feet high. It was hoarded
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up at the east and west ends, and only open above and to

the south. Abundance of natural green food was supplied

and seed of the best, besides cuttlefish, mortar rubbish, water,

rock salt and so forth. But the soil or rather subsoil is

clay, and here I believe is one cause for the loss of my
Gouldians. I had 2 pairs of Blacks and one pair of Reels;

of these one pair of Blacks was acclimatised and had bred

young previously. The other two pairs were, I believe,

acclimatised and came from an exhibitor. I was new to the

game in those days and treated my birds differently to what
I should now. I recollect that the cock Red was the pick

of the; lot, and then a pair of Blacks were also excellent,

but the Red hen and the other pair of Blacks wei'e not quite

up to the mark. I turned them straight into the aviary
; but,

1 know now that only the hardiest birds can stand that sort

of treatment: wliatever the time of the year you turn them out.

I am convinced that the best thing to do is to cage your

birds in the inner house for three, four, or more days, accord-

ing to the time of the year and then leave the door open.

Birds are strange creatures—intensely nervous for the most

part, and the newness of their surroundings is quite enough
to put them clean off their food. The nervous depression

consequent on the journey and the privation of food all con-

duce to a condition of a kind of paralytic fright. To illus-

trate my point: I had a pair of St. Helena Waxbills, which

were both confiding and fearless. One day the cock bird got

his foot entangled in some grass. It could not have been

there long because only just previously I had given him a

mealworm. I i-escued him as quickly as possible, but even

so, he lay in my hand utterly exhausted. I put him in a large

cage with food and water in a nice warm corner of the inner

flight and left him. In twenty minutes the little bird had

recovered and flown out, as I had purposely left the cage

door open. But, and here the sad part of the story comes

in, the next morning he was dead, although before the acci-

dent there was not a fitter bird in the aviary and it was

August. I think that was the most instructive death I ever

had. Fright or its first cousin, over and sudden joy are the

cause of more deaths than we wot of ; I fear we are apt

to forget our feathered little chums have nerves and if we

could but see and feel their little hearts tick-tacking two-
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hundred times or more a minute we should hesitate to catch

them up quite so readily, and think twice before we pushed

a great finger into their tiny nests or permitted ladies clad

in fearful and wonde/ful graments to enter their very sanctum.

Of course, birds kept in cages and used to l>eing handled

are very different, and do not seem to mind very much what

Happens to them. But to return to our argument, I have

come to the conclusion that possibly soil is a factor; next the

change of surroundings and the fright absolutely inseparable

from a change of locality, certainly are very potent factors

in the loss of birds, particularly Gouldian Finches. But, in

the case of my Gouldians they seem to get over all these

enormous disadvantages and in a month's time one pair of

Black-heads went to nest, and actually hatched out. I could

hoar the young yelling for food as if their livv- dejjended

upon it, as in fact they did. But one day the chorus was le;-s

noisy, the next day or so it became fainter still, until fmally

the chorus ceased. The parent birds got the hump and

ceased to minister to the w^ants of their family. I have not

the smallest idea why. Certainly it w^as not due to inter-

ference, either from man, birds, or mice. But after that my
parent birds seemed to mope; they made a second attempt

at nesting in August when the hen bird died—I do not know
of what. Fi-om the end of August onwards the Gouldians

got more and more tired of life, they lost tone, and drooped

their wings (what a pregnant sign it is when the primaries

get well below the level of thp tail-feathers!) and 't!ien

shuffled off "one after another, until I only had a Red-headed

cock left. He was transferred to a warmed bird -room in

November, but he found life a burden about Xmas and applied

for his passport soon after. Aly friend, Mr. Sich, had a

very similar experience. He had two breeding pairs in an

exceptionally roomy aviary, they had a brood of A and later

two of 7 {i.e. 4 and 3) simultaneously. The first four have

all lived. The latter have all died and the parent birds as

well, with the exception of one cock. The seven young birds

were caught up and put into an inner flight, but pegged out

about a month, six weeks, or two months afterwards, one by
one. But the four older ones, which were in a cage in

the same bird-room all survived, and are still alive to this

day. Since going to Press the four young birds have been
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turned loose into an inner flight (warmed) and one bird has

died.

One can only suggest lack of stamina of the second

birds, but the significant fact remains, that the four sur-

vivors were caged and the seven that died were flying free

in a bird-room. That brings us to the next point of con-

sideration and that is—Do Gouldians do better in cages than

in an aviary? I do not ask, " are they happier in an aviary"?

Of course they are, although I don't think Gouldians could

ever be really happy. They are at best solemn little beasties.

Personally I am inclined to think they do better in cages

if well kept than in an aviary, but of 'course you cannot

breed them in a cage. It is my belief (I don't wish to dog-

matise or to force my belief's on anybody) that these birds

cannot stand damp retaining soils—nor can they stand the

driving biting winds inseparable from an out-door aviary.

Gouldians are extraordinarily idiotic and seem to choose the

most exposed bush to roost in they can possibly find. This

seems to be their invariable custom. It is a well-known

fact that Gouldians are very subject to pneumonia. I ask a

simple question : Do you think a bird is more likely to get

pneumonia in a well made cage or in an exposed out-door

aviary? Even a cage in a warmed bird-room is less liable

to draughts or sudden changes of temperature, than the bird-

room itself. Mr. Gray has also pointed out that brightly

coloured birds are more prone to pneumonia than sombre

plumaged ones. May not this be due to the fact that ceteris

parihiifi, a beautiful bird, is more valuable than an ugly

one. If more valuable, more often kept, and if both die it

is more likely the brighter bird finds its way to the patholog-

ists than the less valuable dull coloured bird. This is a mere

suggestion, but it is good for us to think things out for our-

selves and to come \o conclusions with the aid of special-

ists but not by any means to ignore their experience and

dicta. My object in writing at such length is first of all to

get our readers (and that means you personafly) to help the

great science of aviculture to make advances. It is due to

you, to your hobby and to our energetic and resourceful editor

that " Bird Notes " be not only a medium of publishing nesting

result.-^ and giving plans of aviaries—both of which are to

my mind extremely interesting and, I know, popular, but aho
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a medium for doiiiK real I'esearch and sc-ieiititic woik wliicli will

live and be handed down to posterity. Here is indeed an oppor-

tunity to investigate the causes ot and to find out the

remedy for the losses, of suy, (iouMians. Anylxxly who
has ever boii^iht, 1 don't mean Icept, l)ut l)onght a

Gouldian can help. Perhaps you may unconsciously have

the key that opens up this mystery chamber. Somethino"

you have noticed; something you have done either right or

wrong may be the link we are searching for. What we
want you to do is first of all to take the thing seriously and

as a personal matter. Write and tell us exactly your experi-

ence from the day you bought your bird to the day you either

sold, exchanged, buried or still better to the day you still

have it. Express any opinion you choose, even if others

might think it sounds too ridiculous for words. Your opinion

may be right—the experts may be all wrong. I remember
once reading in a waiting room a iDook written by Mrs.

Humphrey Ward to young girls on their Deportment in the

Ballroom. It was " Talk my dear girls if it is only about

the great big green gooseberry." My request to you who
have ever had a Gouldian is "'Write, dear reader, if it is only

about the way the wretched thing moped." The scheme de-

pends upon you for success. The facts when collected will

be carefully sifted and the results will be given in " Bird

Notes." But remember we cannot succeed without your
help; we may succeed with it. In any event your experience

however limited, however unfortunate, is bound to be interest-

ing; sure to be useful. We cannot do without it. The more
minute the details, the more interesting and more useful

your letter will be. But if you have no time to write, a

long letter, just drop us a postcard with any facts you think

may interest us. You may be sure they will; At any rate

let us be the judges. All communications may be sent either

direct to myself at East Hoathley, or through the Editor,

who has kindly 'undertaken to forward all matter to me, and
will of course be treated as confidential.
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A Hawking Episode.

By H. Whistler, I. P., M.B.O.U.

It is a tliill overcast

iimrniiij^ as we ride out of

I lit' did Serai courtyard and
turn our horses' heads to-

wards the low stretch of

liills which form the advance

t^uard, as it were, of the

Salt Hanye. Tlie horses are

impatient in tlie cold and

tile Shikaris on foot have

already proceeded us, so it

does not take long to reach

the meeting place, a village

near the base of the hills.

Here we find the ob-

ject around which the expe-

dition centres—a young
IVregi'ine Falcon : She was

caught on Octul)er Kith,

near Hazro, in Attock Dis-

Thc Heroin.' of (he Story. trict—a bird of the year

on her first migration—and since then has been an object of

the most loving care on the part of my Falconer and myself.

As far as points go the Hawk is a very good one and we
have determined that her first flight shall be at Honbara
Bustard; this is the reason why she is still unentered, for I

have so far been unable to visit any Bustard ground. How-
ever, some days ago, Shikari came in with the news that

he had seen three Honbara in a patch of cultivation at the

foot of the hills; so as the spot was near a Serai bungalow

some ten miles from Headquarters, the chance was decided

to be worth trying.

At first, appearances are against us; the ground is

verj' bad, broken up into rocky nullahs, and very different

to the sandy wastes which one usually associates with Bus-

tard. Moreover, none of the villagers seem to know what a

Bustard is, the most ingenious suggesting that it is " Plare "
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we really mean, and the local Shikari who gave the new.-:

is not to be found. At last a man is discovered who knows

what I have come for and the spot where the birds were

seen, and guided by him wo reach the right place; this

consists of a number of fields of wheat growing in .some-

what sandy soil; on every side a'o stony ravines most un-

suitable for riding, but trusting to luck we form a rough line

and start to search for the Honbara. The Hawk's jesses are

loosed from the leash and she is held in readiness to l)e un-

hooded and .slipped at a moment's notice.

For a good hour we quarter the ground without a

sign or trace of a Bustard; at last one hopeful I'oports tracks,

but on investigation, it appears that he is unable to dis-^

tinguisli the difference in size between Partridges and our

quarry; and that gleam of hope is quenched. At last we are

on the point of giving up and the line has become very

straggly, when up springs a Honbara and flaps away in a

grotesque Owl -like fashion. It is marked down, and the

Falconer, who did not see it, is shown the spot.

Collecting, we advance together, and the Eustard rises

somewhat ahead of where it had settled; it is just out of

gunshot, but the Peregrine is slipped and at once launches

in pursuit. The Honbara realises his danger—it is a very

fine old cock bird—and plunges down into a convenient nul-

lah before the Falcon can come to terms, so the latter takes

•JD a commanding position on a rock above and waits for the

Shikari to climb down into the ravine and dislodge her prey.

The Honbara rises; like a flash the Peregrine stoops

and both birds ave rolling in a confused mass on the iground;

Dut the Falcon is caught by a thorny "bush and the Honbara

breaks away—a respite which gives him time \o get well

into his flight before the Falcon can extricate herself. Now
the fun begins, and T gallop like mad to join in the flight.

As I cut off a corner and catch up the Bustard, the Falcon

comes up, but the latter is young and her ignorance gives

a respite to the pursued, for as hunter and hunted pass over

my head I see the former trying to bind to her quarry from
behind—a manoeuvre which gives the Bustard lime to get

ahead affain. This was the •besinuiny of a desperate rsce,

both birds straining every nerve, and T should have been

outpaced at once, had not the pursuit kept circling back to
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me. Th(^ last time they imsserl over head the Bustard v/as

nearly done— its mouth wide open, its flight moiT' lal)Oured,

Some rough ground delayed my headlong career and

the birds disappeared from ken behind some tree.j—I passed

through and I could see no trace of Bustard or Falcon.

Close ahead was a large and deep ravine, and ncai' it a man
herding camels, who told me he had seen both birds rlasJi

headlong into the ravine and that was all. Tlien ensued a

weary searcli. I searched every nullah and ravine near fiop-

irig to find the Perecidne piuming the dead Honbara. but

there was not a sign of life, or death! and wlien the .search

proved fruitless I took out my lure and called from every

high coin of vantage. But all that was brought to the lure

was the Shikaris, who had been outpaced entirely in the

flight: they come up and made confusion worse confounded

by declaring they had seen both birds stoop into a different

group of ravines. So we searched there also: but climbing

and descending, calling and swinging tlie hire pi'oduced no-

thing save a derisive croak from a passing Kaven.

At last, weary in body and soul, mindi'ul of a long ride

home before me, I sorrowfully mounted and turned my horse's

head homewards, regretting tlie loss of a good and promis-

ing Falcon. For such a flight on the first occasion that it had

been slipped at wild quarry had fully proved the value of

my Peregrine. Even so all would have been well and m\
Hawk recovered had it not been for the native character.

This is what happened—I reconstruct the story as it after-

wards came to light.

The stooj) into tlie nnllali that had been seen was the

final one and the Honbara had been killed: but standing to

plume the body the Falcon had been frightene 1 away, piob-

ably by an Eagle. She had then flown along to a neignfiour-

ing hamlet and killed a chicken, on which she was breaking

her fast, when an aged man took her up. The sliai'pness of

her talons quenched his ardour, and he made his find over

to another man, who shut her up in his hut. The hamlet was

a secluded one and the inhabitants did not know whose the

bird was, not having heard of my presence; but the bells

and jessei, showed them that the captive was a trained Falcon,

and so presumably worth money. Next day a Shikari, whom I

had deputed to search reached the hamlet and soon heard of
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the bird. Being- anxious to claim the credit and the whole

of the reward which T liad promised, he asked the man for

the Hawk, saying it belonged to a certain Sayad. The other

nor, unnaturally refused to give it up, as the Shikari carefully

concealed the fact tbat he had been deputed to search and'

the news of my being in the neighbourhood had not reached

the hamlet. Then instead of saying " It is the Police Captain

Sahib's pioperty and he told me to look for it," the Shikari

hastened to headquarters, to tell me how the captor had re-

fused to give up my property, although warned who the

ownei' was. My Falconer went off at once with a constable

to find that the bird had been lost again, for the captor

had tried to fly it at a Partridge and being totally ignorant

of thf! art, had made a mess of things.

Needless to say, that Shikari has heard my full and

true opinion of him, and he is now searching with an energy

that could scarce be bettered, so there are still hopes of

recovering the stray. But still, even if the above is the

oidy tlight my Peregi-ine is fated to give me, two months of

training have been well repaid by the excitement of that head-

long ride,

Breeding the Plumed Ground Dove,

(Lophophaps plumifera)

.

By Lord Poltimorb.

This pair of charming Doves have been in one of my
aviaries for the last three years, and only last duly succeeded

in rearing their first family, though they have had many an

attempt.

The first year I had them (1911) they laid two light

creamy white eggs, but both were clear.

In 1912 they laid in all 10 eggs, but each time they

were disturbed by other birds in the aviary.

The nest is placed on the ground, on more than one

occasion just inside the door leading into the aviary, merely

a slight depression of the ground and not protected in any

way.
In 1913, they laid in May and June, but on each oc-

casion they were interrupted while incubating, but towards
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the end of the month, they liatehed out one young one. wliir'li

was killed by the male bird when eight day;; old.

0

{Photo hii II . W HIford.

But in July they were more- fortunate and Iiatclied out

two young ones, incubation lasting 1 4 or 15 d;iys.

The young resemble their parents in general colour

pattern, but are of a dullei' hue, in fact are ratlif^r mealy

looking.

These two are now separated from their parents and

we hope they will breed this summer.
The aviary contains the following birds: Black-clieeked

Lovebirds, Blue-winged Lovebirds, Zebra Doves, and Virginian

Cardinals.

The food consisted of canary, millet, millet sprays,

and a little sunflower and hemp.

Birds of the Jhelum District.

By H. WirisTLER, I.P., M.B.O.TJ.

{Continued from Tarjc 961.

GENERAL REMAEKS ON THE MONTH.
February, on tho whole, ha.s been an interesting month, as.

while for the most part ornithologit al condit ons have bren tho e of (he

winter, there has been a certain amount of movement foreshadowintj the

spring migrations.

A small proportion of winter visitors have deparleJ : probably
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ill sdiu.- (Uses Ihc cuiiro body ol' a spccii's has gone, c.fj., Thi' lUossoin-

h a .( I I'arrakcrt ; wliiTcas in (iIIhts Ih" iu;ijori(\' iil' ;i -^p"!'! have

duj>a,rU'(l, leaving comparatively i'ew individtials fo follow in March, as

for instance in ihc case of Sandgroiisc and Rooks. These deficiencies have

been made good by the arrival of what may be considered " accidental

winter visitors"—birds that have come down from the Himalayas to

escape the haril winter conditions, rather than deliberately migrating.

Some of Ihec wc c nuinc:o:r:, c-fj-, H ijj siin ti s psarO'diS. and probably

arrive cverj' year : others such as Merida boulhoul and Orr.'cola fcrr^a

would probably not be found here in a mild winter.

Then there has been the arrival of ceriain species such as

V i at 'tiu-oV' c'lpruta and (ilanola la lea which are here summer visitors

only ; also the commencement of the arrival of certain species which

arc immensely common in summer, and found very sparingly in winter.

This catcgorj- incdudes several well-known species such as Sarroijrainmus

ilid'cHx, J)'c linis at /', Corac/a.s iiuV'ei. and Cypselus affinls; and suidi

birds will not obtain their full numbers until well into March.

J?csides these a proportion of species have arrived thai may be

considered as the advance guard of the spi ing passage : such as the

Striated Swallows, Emberiza. leucoccphala, and certain Wagtails ; and

v\iih some birds (c.;/.. the Sparrow Hawks) it is hard to ilistinguish

vvhcthci they have arrived on spring passage or roprcsont a minoiity li'it

behind as winter visitors after the passing of the autumn migration.

The regular winter visitors, such as Pants alricip.s, Pcricro-oltis

hn rirusti is, Ceiiliia liiiiialu/ana, Molacil'a alha. M. pcrsmiata, Van'cUits

crislatus, various Buntings and Chats, etc., etc., have remained con-

stant during the month
;
though a few such as Mcrnla atrigularis liave

decreased in numbers of individuals.

Feb. 1.—Visited a small jheid near Ihc river, about 5 miles from

headquarters, where there were a number of \\'ild Duck

{A)ias boschas) and some Euddy Sheldrakes {Canarca

rutlla) A small flock of Geese probably consisted of the

Orey-Lag {Anscr fcrus). Green Sandpiper (Totanus och-

iopun) were common about the pools, and on a neighbouring

plough four Black Ibis (hiocotin ])aprlo.ins) were feeling.

In the distance I saw two large black Storks with white

necks and black headg—these can only have been the White

-

necked Stork (Dissnra cpiscopiis) which is rare in the

Punjab

.

On the road lo the jheel, a j.air of Lugger Falcons

(Faico jiif/ycr) and a jiair of King Vultures (Ofogijps

calinis) were noted— the latter were probably responsible

for a large half -built nest io a thorn -trece by the road-

side .

A number of Swallows (Hirirnda rusticn) were flying

round a wayside pond and settling on the sand near by

—

these were the first of the species noted here since October,
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when large numbers appeared on migration during the first

half of the month.

Two Green Parrakeeta {Palacornis torquatus) seen

pairing on a tree. A pair of Indian EoUcrs (Corarias in-

dica) by my house were most noisy and indulging in their

courting flights. A Kestrel seen.

Went into camp at Sohavva (1,426 feet). A King Vulture

and several AVhite-hacked Vultures (Pticudo^yps hrngal-

cnsis) noted.

Sohawa . Heavy rain prevented much observation, but I saw

a fine adult Lugger Falcon and a flock of Eastern Meadow
Buntings (Emberiza cia sfrachcyi).

The country round Sohawa consists of a sandy soil much
broken up by shallow rocky ravines, the level ground being

cultivated, and the ravines but sparsely clothed with coarse

vegetation and a few low thorn bushes. The most numerous

birds were flocks of Skylarks (Alauda arvensis) and Short-

toed Larks (probably Calandrdla brachydactyla), which

frequents the cultivations ; and Crested Larks (Galerita

cristata) and Rufous-tailed Desert Larks {Ammomams phoe-

nicuroidcs) which prefer the rocky ground.

Over cultivation and ravine alike the numerous Chats

lent a touch of animation to the scene . The White Chat

{Saxicola capistrata) and the Eed-tailed Chat (S . chrys-

opyga) were the most common, but a few Strickland's Chat

(8. opistholeuca) and a single Pied Chat (S. picld)

were noted . All the abovp species except the Crested and

Desert Larks are merely winter visitors to this part.

This broken country extends to the foot of a range of

low hills that form an off -shoot of the Salt .Range proper.

Attracted by a large white patch on the hill side I went

to investigate and found the patch to be a small rough

precipice whitened by the droppings of generation upon

generation of Griffon Vultures {Gyps fulvi(s) which have

used it as a resting place when weary of wheeling high

above the hills. A native ofiicer who lives in a neighbour-

ing village told me that he remembered the white patch as

present in his boyhood, when however, it was smaller . While

I was watching the Griffons, two Lammergaiers {GypfBtus

barbatus) passed by, scanning the hillsides for the where-

withal for a meal

.

Several Emberiza e. sirachvyi, 3 Swiilhiws, {Hlrnndo

rustiea), some Crag Martins (Ptyaiioprogiic rupcslris), three

Blue Eock Pigeons, (Coliimba intcnucdia), an adult male

Sparrow Hawk, and a few Indian \A'hite- throats [Sylvia

affinis) were also noted near the base of the hills.

In the evening visited some ponds where a Heron
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(Archa cinerca), a Great ^^hite Egret (Htrodias alba),

and a party of Reed Buntings (Embcriza schocnichis)

were noted. I shot a Yellow -headed Wagtail {MolaciUd

rUrcola)—the first noted since June last.

A single Quail Hushed in some wheat. A small num-

ber began to arrive about the middle of the month and

the (^uail -catchers started operations, but not until next

month will the birds become numerous.

A siiigli' Swift (Cypscbts ajfinis) seen, also two Bay-

back d Shrikes (Liniiits ritfufiis).

Feb. 5.—Sohawa. A flock of Striated Buntings (Emhcriza .iliiulataj

noted. Visited the ponds where I saw a single Teal and a

Full Snip:'. Indian Little Grebe.? {Podicipes alhipcrniin)

and Coots (Fulica a Ira) are fairly numerous and resident

here

.

Feb. 6.—Sohawa. A spring of five or six Common Teal on the ponds,

the drakes in full plumage.

Eeturned to hea,dquarf ers to find my compound full of

Himalayan Black Bulbuls {Hypsipctcs psaroidcs) which

remained about for the rest of this month . During the

summer the species is one of the most familiar birds of

the Himalayan Hill Stations, its noisy calls being heard all

day long. The species is very sociable and entirely arboreal,

usually frequenting the tops of the highest trees. The

food appears to consist chiefly of fruit, and I noticed that

the berries of a Drake tree in my compound were soon

devoured

.

Feb. 7.— Five Black Vultures (ViiJtar iiionachus) seen ; this flue

species has been noted here on several occasions during the

winter, being met with for the first time on 17th November.

A King Vulture seen

.

In the Eak I flushed an immature Merlin (Falco

acsalon^, which was at once chased by a King Crow
(Dicrurus atrr)— a good example of the pugnacity for

which the latter is noted !

A great increase noted in the numbers of Mi'rula

atrigularis which is now very common both in the Rak,

and in the compounds of Civil Lines Rooks and Jackdaws
continue numerous ; but Starlings have certainly decreased in

numbers

.

A number of Reed Buntings noted in the same place

as given in last month's diary.

Feb. 8.— Spent the day on the river, covering the same stretch of

water as referred to in last month's diary. There were

great numbers of Duck about, of which the majority were

Mallard, but Teal, Pintail, Shovellers, and Tufted Duck
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were also identified . Ruddy Sheldrakes were very numerous

in pairs, and in Hocks. With one lot of the Sheldrakes

were a few Bar-head Geese {AnSLr irtdkus). A gasg'e of

somp. fifteen Geese came flying up the river over my boat,

.luij I dru])]K'd one to find it a Grej- Lag (Ansir firu.s).

I'allas Fishing Eagh' (Hal iarl us Icucocori/jihii'^ ) was very

;nueh in evidence, two or three pairs being met with. One

came and looked at but did not touch a MaLard Diake that

1 had dropped into the water, and another stooped one:' or

twice at a wounded Teal, which escaped by diving.

Sand Martins (probably Colte riparia dilula) had

started to excavate their nesting burrows in the high bank of

one of the islands, and near by were three holes that

evidently belonged to a pai. of Pied Kingfishers (Ccrylc varia)

who were sitting on the stones the other side of a water

channel and taking great interest in my movements. One

hole was probably used as a sleeping place for t..he male,

as there were a number of droppings some way from the

entrance. The actual nest tunnel was about two-and-a-

half feet long, inclining slightly to the left. The egg

chamber was large and littered with fish bones and scales,

on which were lying the six eggs, varying from fresh to

slightly incubated. It is a curious fact that this species

generally seems to excavate three holes fairly close to one

another, all much of the same depth. Is there any idea of

protection in it ?—the hope that an enemy may choose the

wrong hole ?

Two very large flights of Larks were noted flying low

up the river ; as they passed I dropped an Individual'

from the second flight, and as it fell its companions settled

in close order at once by it ; but not securing the bird

I failed to identify the species—however they looked like

the Indian Skylark {Alai<da guJgula).

Lapwings, Greenshanks, Eedshanks, Stints, and Common
Sandpipers fairly numerous about the sandbanks . A Rock

Horned Owl {Bubo bengalensis) was flushed from under

a tamarisk bush on an island. A Great White Heron and a

Common Heron seen. One Common Swallow.

The Wall Creeper noted on the 1 2th January as

frequenting a low sandy cliff by the water's edge was found

in almost identically the same spot.

Feb , 'Jth .—Two eggs found in a nest of the Indian Tawny Eagle

Aqiiila vindhiana^ placed at the extreme summit of one

of a small group of Shisham trees standing alone in the

i.i -t of cultivation. The nest was a large flat structure

of sticks, lined with twigs, and seed -cases of the Shisham.

The female was sitting on the eggs, and the male was
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perched on a tree by the roadside a hundred yards away.

The fields of growing wheat now afford shelter to l:irg;'

flocks of Skylarks {Alauda arvcnsis) ; here a very numer-

ous winter visitor.

Several King Crows seen, including a party of seven.

In this northerly district a very small percentage are resi-

dents, the majority being summer visitors only. A flight

of 25—30 Jackdaws noted flying alone, unaccompanied by

Rooks

.

Feb. 10th.—Another nest containing two eggs of Aquilu vindhiana.

This was placed in a small Kikur thorn tree near a road,

and in contradistinction to the majority of ne.-.ts of this sje ies

—which are placed on the extreme tops of trees— it was

placed more inside the tree, in such a position as would

be selected by a Kite. When I first found the nest, on th'>,

7th, both birds were at the nest, which then only contained

one egg.

A pair of Red -wattled Lapwings {Sarcograinmus indi-

cus) turned up in my compound, and both were taken by

my Peregrine . Further south the species appears to be

equally common all the year round ; but here practically

all leave for the winter, returning in February and becom-

ing common by the end of the month. The same remark

applies to the Indian Swift (Cypuclus ajfivis), of which

I noted several to-day.

A Blue -throat and a Swallow seen.

Feb. 11th.—There is a distinct falling off in the numbers of Rooks and

Jackdaws which come to roost in the Rak. This decrease

became more marked as the month went on, and practically

all had gone by the last day, only a few staying into

March

.

Two Reed Buntings, a Black Ibis, and some Jungle

Mynahs {Mthiopsar fuscus) noted.

A man came round with some Goshawks for sale,

which were said to have come from Nepal. They were of

of course fairly recently caught and were closely hooded,

with the tails swathed in cloth, to protect the feathers.

Two males and two females, all but. one of the latter

being in the first plumage. They were tied at intervals on

a long pole, which the man carried by the middle. The
prices were temptingly low—about £2 to £10 apiece as

the season is nearly over, but times are hard, and I sent

the vendor away reluctantly..

Feb. 12th.—Met with a red-breasted male of the Eed-brca.sl'Ml Fly-

catcher (Miiscicapn parva)—save during the mi'.^ration rushes

one meets usually only with females or immature males in

the first plumage.
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Pariah Kites have now begun nesting in earnest—nests

in construction or just completed may be met with on all

sides

.

Feb ISth.r—Secured a specimen of the Grcen-backcd Tit {ParKs iiidiI'

lai/Kx) which, although fairly numerous when the commence-

ment of the cold weather brought the Indian Grey Tit

{P(ir/i>i (itricipn) down from the hills, has of late not been

noted. The Grey Tit, of course, remained numerous through-

out the month, being usually met with in flocks. One or

two have roosted in holes in (he roof of my verandah all

through the winter

.

Feb. 14th.

—

\cYy heavy rain all day. The i'lue-throal noted on the

10th seen again in the same place, namely, in some pea

rows in the jail gardm. I'ea rows are as attractive out

here to birds as at home, various forms of Willow Wren
and Red -vented Bulbuls being perhaps the most pronounced

habitues. By the way, I may note liiere that any avicul-

turist who keeps Eulbuls should sec that they are well

supplied with green footl, for several specimens that I

have skinned had the stomach crammed with green-stuff,

apparently exit up leaves of trees as a rule.

Feb. 15th.—Great increase in the river and floods out after the rain,

especially on the golf course, where 1 noted four Lap-

wings feeding. Eain again in evening. A great Grey

Shrike (Latiius lahfora) seen hovering over a patch of

wheat and then moving on and laovering again—for all the

world like a miniature Kestrel. Another bird that I have

seen doing the same thing is the Indian Little Owl (Athme
brama). But in neither case was the hovering so long

sustained as is customary with the Kestrel.

An Indian Roller seen eating a frog. An immature

Grey-winged Ouzel {Mcrula bou'botd) obtained.

Feb 17.—Heavy rain again. Several Hiriuido rustica noted, as

wxdl as a small party of Striated Swallows (probably:

Hiriindo vrythropyg'a)—a species that breeds in Rawal Pindi

District, and in the Murree Hills in numbers, making a

retort-shaped mud nest, under rocks and bridges. A few

seem to .nest in the higher parts of this district also, but

the majority are probably only passage migrants.

A female Long-legged Buzzard (Buteo ferox) weighing

2| lbs. shot in my compound. Its gizzard was packed with

the remains of a Crow. This species was reported long

ago as breeding in the Salt Range in this district, but

there was perhaps some mistake. At any rate it is fairly

common in winter, and may usually be seen sitting slug-

gishly on a tree. One was netted a few days later as it

struck at a live Pigeon bait intended for a Peregrine.
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Fub. 18th.—A small flock of Pine Buntings {Emheriza Icucoccphala)

found on the golf course where they were vc.y husy feed-

ing on the ground, perching in trees and shrubs when
disturbed. They were very shy. This appears to be an

extension of their range, but I fancy I sa.w some near

Uumman on my arrival in the district last April. In
" The Fauna of india— Birds," the range of the species in

India is given as only in the Western Himalayas, but it has

since been recorded as a winter visitor to Kohat.

F'jb. ii)th.—Noted a male Pied Bush Chat (Prathicola caprafa) the

first of the season. In this district this cheery little bird is

only a summer visitor, being then common and nesting

freely . The male is very conspicuous in his pied livery

of black and white, more especially as he always elects to

perch on some commanding position on a bush or tuft of

grass . The nest is placed in holes on the ground amidst

herbage. I found one in a deep hoof-mark—one in the

cavities in the sides of banks . In the hills this species

is often adopted as a foster-parent by the Common Cuckoo.

lu the Eak I flushed an Eagle Owl {^uho cornman-

dim), which flew away, carrying a large black object in

one foot—probably the remains of a Crow. I have noticed

from the remains that litter the ground in th^ ^{ak that the

mortality must be enormous amongst the hordes of Crows

which roost there nightly all the year round, and these large

Owls are doubtless responsible for it. In fact it is

difficult to see any other suitable food supply for the

three or four pairs which live in the jungle there.

A Spotted Dove (Turfiir suratoisi-s), and a Coucal

{Ccntropus sounsis) seen. A.n immature Peregrine Falcon

reported by my Baydar.

The flock of Alatidida adaiiisi continues to haunt the

place where they were all last month

.

Feb. 20th.—Two Bank ISIynahs (Acridothcrcs g'iigini<inii>i) noted—the

status of this species is very puzzling. From the end of

May to. July it was noted in small numbers, coming to roost

with the common M3-nahs in the Eak, and occasionally

individuals were noted in -August, vSeptember, and Novem-
ber. It is more lightly built than ..4. trisfis, and has

the face wattles red instead of orange ; the back slaty-grey
;

and the light parts of the wing and under surface pinkish

buff. As its name implies, it is usually found in low river-

side pastures, frequenting the neighbourhood of cattl". It

breeds in holes in banks, but I havp not yet found the

nest.

Feb. 2ist.—Hearing a wild Peregrine shrieking near my bungalow,

I investigated, to find that the trouble was caused by an
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Eagle -Owl sitting in the same tree—its sol(>uin face ap-

parently annoyed the Falcon I

A parly of Striated Swuliows seen in the evening.

Feb. 22nd.— Travelled from Alandra to Chakvval, 37 miles by tonga.

Large floeks of Skylarks and Short -toed Larks in the fields

all along the road. The Indian King Dove {Turfnr

risoriu.s) was ako very numerous in floeks along the roa l.

Two Black -bellied Sand -grouse (Ptcroclcs antniriii.s)

noted. Also two wandering Tree Pies n Irod ltd mfi).
The only ones that I have seen m the district except in the

Salt Eange. A flock of Small Minivets {Pcricrocofa/i

percgrinus)

.

"i^rd.— C'hakwal. A Kestrel ana a \A all Creeper noted.

1 was searching a small stretch of cliPfs by a dry

water -course, when 1 noted a pair of Eavens settle on an

outstanding corner . Arriving at the spot I saw^ the nest on

a ledge near the top of the cliff, and the female flew off.

These cliffs are of very hard earth, which sufl'ers greatly

in the rains, large masses being undermined and falling, and

great holes being formed, un; il the outline of the cliff be-

comes most broken and fantastic. I was able to climb up

sufficiently near to stand a few feet below the nest, to the

great displeasure of the Eavens, who were very bold and

noisy, coming within a fev.- feet of me and perching at

the top of the cliff above my head. They werp quit^; calm

and collected, in spite of their excitement, for when 1

threw bits of earth at them, they would wait and sec

whether they were going to hit them or not, before con-

descending to move. When one saw that the aim was bad

and that the missile would pass a little wide, it Viould sit

firm, merch' stretching to one side or thp other-— the coolest

behaviour 1 have seen in any bird

.

The last few feet baffled me, for I could touch the

nest but not feel inside ; and the rotten nature of the face

of the cliff, rendered more dangerous by the rain of (hi'

night before, made mc unwilling to run further risks.

However. I went round to the top of the cliff, but found

it was not possible to see clearly into the nest, though I

could see something black, which might be a young bird

—

a most probable guess considering the behaviour of the

old birds. Xext morning I sent the men with the ladder

to the spot in the faint hope of eggs—for hitherto I have

always been too late and only found young birds-— and to

my great surprise they returned with four fresh eggs.

WTiile I was on the top of the cliff some dozen or so

other Eavens passed over, but they took no notice of the
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excitement, of the pair that owned the eliff, clearly thinking

it no business of theirs. As thi.s took plaec towards dusk,

these Ravens were doubtless on their way (for they were

followed by others) to one of the favourite roosting sites.

E.avens in Seotlaiid have often been noted for their habit

of sleeping in eompanies, and our Punjab race is in no

way different. In Mareh, 1911, near Gujar Khan, Eawal

Pindi District I found about 50 Bavens settling for

the night w illi a niinilier of Paiiah Ki'es in ; one tre?s ;

and on the Chakvval-Mandra tonga road—vvhieh T have often

bad to traverse by night during this last year— there are

plaees on the road where on moonlight nights I have seen

a large congregation of Eavens asleep in a tree.

Feb. 24th.—Returned along the tonga road, finding another Raven's

nest—this time in a tree by the road-side, a much larger

nest than the other, and containing four incubated eggs,

but the birds, although excited, were not nearly so aggressive

as tJie other pair

.

A Stoik flying high was probal)ly the R'.a"k Slork

(Cicovia nigra).

Feb. 25th.—Rode out to an enormous cotton-tree on the river bank

which is easily the largest tree in the neishbourhood . At

the top of the tree is an enormous eyrie of Pallas' Fishing

Eagle (Hcliaefus Iciicocorjuhuti), the materials of which mu.'t

form a good cart load. Last year, in April, T examined

tJie nest, which then contained two eggs of the Lugger

Falcon, and some relics of its real owners in the .shape of

a Heron's bill and tarsus. During the rains the nest was

practically destroyed, only a few sticks remaining to mark
the site. The Eagles returned to the spot at the beginning

of September, but November (their usual month for nesting

)

passed without any repairs being made, so I concluded that

they had found another spot and had left this tree ; how-

ever, I was wrong. The tree is an exceedingly difficult one

to climb, owing to its great girth, but with the help of a

rope an active hillman ascended and found two eggs in the

nest. For some 'veeks previously one of the birds wa.s

nearly always to oe seen sitting sentinel by the nest, even

when it was empty

.

Numbers of Swallows flying about the river, but I

could not identify the species. A Kestrel and a Merlin.

A pair of White -cheeked Rulbuls (Molpastrs Icn-

cogcvys) have taken to roosting in a tree in my compound

every night. This is the first time I have met with the

species in Jhelum itself, though it is common in the higher

elevation of Chakwal and Dumman during the winter, and

breeds freely in the Salt Range

,
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Feb. 26th.—A pair of adult Sparrow Hawks have taken up their resi-

dence in a certain patch of jungle in the Eak, where they

are to be found every evening within a few yards of the

same spot. I have tried to net them for training on many
occasions, but they are too wise to be taken

.

An immature Grey-winged Ouzel shot in the Rak.
h'eli. 27th.—A verj' fine adult male Grey-winged Ouzel seen in the

Eak—the third noted here this winter, and probabl3' one

or two more have escaped notice amongst the numbers of

Black-throated Ouzels. The species is fairly common in

the Murree Hill Jungles, where it breeds, but hitherto I

have failed to find a nest.

A male Dark Grey Bush Chat (Orelcola firrca) in

the District Board Garden, close to where I .'^ho-t a male on

20th October.

A .single Pratincole {GJarcola lartia) noted flying up

the river—a forerunner of the hordes that will arrive to

breed here in April.

An adult female Peregrine by my bungalow ; two

Great White Egrets.

There is an enormous increase in the numbers of Star-

iiiig, which from the beginning to the middle of the month

had been steadily decreasing. This probably means the

arrival of a fresh geographical race on migration, but I

cannot say for certain until my specimens have been

critically examined. Rooks and Jackdaws are now be-

coming very few in numbers. The Black-throated Ouzels

have also begun to depart again

.

A Grey-headed Flycatcher -^^'arbler {Cryplolopha xnn-

thoschista) seen.

Feb. 2Sth.—Left for cam]) on the Chakwal side. The four kinds

of Whcatcar, Sa.ricola p'ctii, S. npi.sfholciira, S. deserti,

and S. capisirota are still about, all except the first in

fair numbers

.

Book Notices and Reviews.
*Si'ECiEs Which Have Rk.aeed Youxr;, and Hybrids Which Havk

Been Bred in Captivity in Great Britain, by AVesley T.

Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S. Ashbourne, The Avian Press, 1914.

Price 2s. 6d. net, post free 2s. 9d.

Only those who have undertaken a similar task can realise the

immense amount of labour involved in hunting up and sifting the numer-

ous records incorporated in this valuable work of reference. Although

it appeals to but a limited class of readers, yet we imagine< that

*To appear on May 1st.
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most earnest aviculturists will desire to possess a copy, and there should

be very few members of the Foreign Bird Club who arc not included in

the above category

.

Mr. I'agc is nothing if not up-to-date, as we find him adopting

Dr. Oadow's system of classifying birds, which commences with th'-

lowest forms and passes upwards to the concluding Family

Fringilmdae.
Opposite the title-page is a very pretty picture of the author's

aviary, and besides several other illustrations (chiefly from excellent

photographs by Messrs. H. Willford and W. Shore-Baily ), there is

a most useful diagram . showing at a glance the technical names applied

to th'' different parts of a bird—such as even a novice can understand

.

The brochure begins with two very pracfical chapters, the first being

entitled " Breeding Hints," in which the writer very justly lays stress

on the importance of supplying an ample and varied assortment of green

food to feeding parents, whilst the second chapter is headed " Observa-

tion," and in it is inculcated the vast importance of observing minutely

and recording accurately all the happening.^ in our aviaries, including

coiiiiship, nesting, egg-laying, incubation, and the rearing of the young.

Jvext to this chapter comes the list of species known to have been

bred in captiviiy in Great Britain. Seventeen pages are occupied by

this list, whereas nine suffice for recording all the Hybrids ever reared

in the same area. Special thanks are accorded to Lord Tavistock for

many Woburn Abbey records included in both these lists

.

The remainder of Mr. Page's excellent work is given up to three

Appendices, whereof the first contains a list of species reared in contin-

ental aviaries only, and the second a similar list of hybrids—neither

of then, claiming to be complete, but being none the less interesting.

Ir. the third appendix we find a most useful list of Canary
Crosses, all of them, except that of the Indigo Bunting, having been

effected in Great Britain. In this list it is explained that in ail thi^

twenty-five crosses the hen was a Canary, but it is, we think, a little

doubtful if that fascinating mule the Canary-Bullfinch has ever resulted

from the mating of a hen Canary with a cock Bullfinch, and we (juite

agree with the author that confirmation is required as to the parenta'i;''

of the birds tabulated as Orange Weaver X Canary.

When we add that our Editor's work is copiously interleaved, and

possesse;: that greatest essential of all books of reference— a full nnd

accurate Index—we think we have said enough to induce every reader,

of this review to lose no time in securing, whilst he m.ay, a copy of this

indispensable and trustworthy compilation. It.H.R.

Editorial.

Stre.\ky-headbd Grosbeak (Poliospiza ifularis) . A
few of this uncommon species, which has not been on the

market for some time past, have come to hand recently, and
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a male has passed into Miss St. A. Wait's possession, wlio

finds it a pleasing acquisition; she stated: in size and l>uild

similar to St. Helena Seed-eater, but more graceful and their

call notes are similar; is vivacious, happy, contented, alert

and promises to become very tamo; a delightful and at-

tractive cage-bird, and has a pleasing and fairly varied song,

certainly not at all monotonous, with some of its notes rather

like a Robin's. The plumage is a soft grey all over, but the

head is streaked with dark grey, the throat is white and the

breast a lighter grey than the upper parts—thus Miss St.

A. "Wait speaks in high praise of her acquisition and finds it

a delightful pet.

Andersson in his " Birds of Damara Land " states

that he met with it very sparingly in Great Namagua Land.

HrMMixo BiKDs IN Europe: A French aviculturist

has recently landed fourteen of these charming sprites of the

feathered -world as follows:

Euby-throated {Sulampis jurjtdarif^); a gorgeous crea-

ture resplendent in glowing ruby, purple, blue and sapphire.

Smaller Emerald (S. holoserieeus); this species has

a garment of golden-green, spotted with blue on the under-

parts.

Sapphire-crested Bellona ( Bollona r.riJin). A fairy

sprite the size of queen wasp, with a huge sapphire aigrette

on its head.

The above were collected at various ports and tended

during the return voyage by the importer, and from his

communication are landed in such a condition, that there is

prospect of them enjoying a long life in his aviaries.

Of BpUona e.rilis the importer writes :
" fie is the

" dearest little fellow and so perky and cheeky in spite of

" his size. He always takes his food hovering—in fact hardly

"ever perches. I understand it to be the smallest of Hum-
" mers. The difficulty was not to get them to live, but to

obtain them." :

He also obtained three Blue -headed Manakins (Pipri

dar), which are new to European aviculture. A sketchy

description is: top of head blue, mantle deep bluish-black;

abdomer, orange. The hues are iridescent.

A pair of Banana Quits completed the consignment.

Nineteen birds obtained by infinite expense, time and trouble.
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The importer is certainly to be congratulated on a great

achievement, and we hope that the birds may enjoy a long,

and happy life in their French aviary.

From All Sources.

THE ORIGIN OF NEW BREEDS.
" Thi!re has been a remarkable crop of striking colour varieties

among fancy animals of late years. We have had the White Canary

and the Blue Budgerigar, or Australian Lovebird, appearing at our bird

shows, and yellow rats, long a desideratum among the admirers of this

usually unpopular rodent, are now being fixed as a breed."

" In the case of the two cage-birds above mentioned, the var-

ieties arr not in themselves new appearances. White Canaries have

been reported before the strain we now hear most of was obtained and

fixed on purely Mendellian lines by a lady aviculturist in New Zealand,

who found the white form was a typical 'recessive.' Blue Budgerigars,

which, repeating in blue and white the pattern of green and yellow so

familiar in the ' fortune -telling bird,' have attracted great attention by

their extreme beauty, were in existence nearly a generation ago, and seem

to have arisen nearly as early as the now well-known and freely brsd

yellow form of this popular foreign bird."
" Possibly, however, this variation has also appeared more than

once, anf' in ciu- •. tlu fac'r remains that, in spite of the high prices

obtainable for Blue Budgerigars, the breed of this colour has not been

multiplied greatly, and the specimens that turn up are generally very

weakly-looking. This is curious, as they seem nearer the typical bird

than the yellow breed, having the same black pencilling; but one diffi-

culty in breeding them appears to be that females among blues are

produced far more freely than males, so that it is difficult to get the

latter mates of their own colour, and much in -breeding has probably been

practised, a proceeding particularly deleterious to these little Parrakeets,

hardy as their constitution is."

"One very great point of interest about those new, or compara-

tively new, colour-forms, is the evidence they afford against the idea,

combated by Darwin, but now inclined to crop up again among students

of animal variation in domestication, of the multiple origin of our do-

mestic animals. We know definitely that these new variations in rats

and birds were not produced by crossing with alien, but allied, species.

The rats were bred from yellow varieties of common rats caught in the

wild state—spontaneous variations with the production of which man had

nothing to do. The Budgerigar stands very much alone among the

parrot family ; there is no species near enough to it to be crossed with

it with any hope of fertile hybrid resulting, and, as a matter of fact,

hardly any small Parrots have blue as the prevailing colour, though there

are Blue Macaws."
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" Fkatiikued Mules. The White Canaries were bred from

ordinary Canaries, and, in fact, the breeding of Canaries with other

Finches has conclusively proved that, so far from species -erossing^

among such birds producing colour variation, it actually inhibits it.

If a Yellow Canary be mated with a wild Finch of another species the

result is almost always a dark-coloured bird, resembling the wild Green

Canary in depth of colour, the 'light mule,' which shows much of the

Canary ycllnw, being so rare as to bo excessively valuable. Similarly-,

the equine mule, though more variable than the ass, as it usually

shows horse colours, is less so than the horse istelf, as it is very rarel3'

pied or spotted. Besides this. Finch-mules, like the equine mules, are

generally, if not always, sterile, so that an}' breed-modification by

crossing in the case of these animals is out of the question."

The only certainly known case in which two distinct wild

species of animals, near enough to produce fertile hybrids, have been

crossed in domestication is that of the Goose ; the Chinese Goose, so-

familiar in our parks, being the ordinary domestic goose of the East,

and crossing freely, with quite fertile results, with the specifically

distinct domestic G^ese of Europe. Yet, on the whole, hybrids between

these two Geese are relatively very rare, and the domestic Geese of

the w^orld can be definitely referred to one species or the other, and do-

not form a composite race ; the tame Geese of India, regarded by the

observant and accurate Blyth as a hybrid race, being certainly nowa-

days, to all intents and purposes, pure Chinese."—From the Dail't/

Standard, 21-iii.-'l4, per REV. G. H. RAYNOR.

Correspondence

BREEDING RESULTS— 1913.

Sir,—Last season was not so good with me as previous ones

have been, and only the following birds were successfully reared :

Zebra Finches {Taeniopygia castanotis), ten from one i)air.

Stanley Parrakcets (Platyccrciis icicrotis), three.

Magpie Mannikins {Aniai<rcsihcs fringoilliclcs ), bought as a pair,

but arc two hens, twenty-eight eggs were laid during the season.

Knnhil. F,b. 15th. 1011. J. SMITH.

SILVERBILL HYBRIDS, ETC.

Sir,—It will probably bo of interest if I give a few notes

of the rearing of Silverbill X Bronze -wing Mannikin Hybrids in my
email aviary last year, as I do not think this particular cross ha3

been previously bred in Great Britain.

The birds were bred in an out-door aviary, 12 X 6 X 6ft.

high, 4 feet of this length being given up to the shelter, the remain-

8ft. forming an open wire Sight.
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They chose a wooden nest-box for their home and snugly lined

it with hay and feathers. In due course a clutch of eggs was deposited

therein, upon which the hen sat for the whole period of incubation, (ho

result being four young hybrids duly hatched out ; all went well
;
they

left the nest when about three weeks old. In the nestling plumage they

were like very dark coloured Silverbills, but quite a radical change took

place at the moult.

I am not good at describing plumage and I will take an early

opportunity of sending you one for inspection. After the moult their

colouration was roughly as follows: Above dark brown; flight and tail-

feathers black ; below cream -colour, with brown breast barred with darker

lines, and spangled on the thighs. There is considerable variation

among them, in fact no two are alike ; one has some spangling on the

breast. Three of them have b-?en kept indoors, in a big flight, but

the other one has been out all the winter.

In the aviary last summer were pairs of the following species :

Cordon Bleus ; Avadavats ; Cutthroats ; Steel Finches ; Orange -cheek,

Grey, and Gold-breasted Waxbills. Also odd cocks of Gouldian, Dia-

mond, Lavender, and Zebra Pinches ; Chaffinch ; Orange Bishop : and

Java Sparrow. The Chaffinch 1 picked up four years ago with a

broken wing, and he has b,''en living happily in the aviary ever since.

The Cordon Bleus had three broods, of which three were reared

to maturity.

The Cutthroats had numerous clutches of eggs, but only incu-

bated the last and two young birds were fully reared.

The Avadavats nested and laid eggs, but would not incubate.

In conclusion, I may say that the young hybrids reared were

from the second nest ; the first nest only produced one young bird which

was killed the day it left the nest by ihs cock Steel Finch.

Wchhcry, Bideford, Dcvo)i, 29/3/14. (Mrs.) MARY BOYD.

AVIARY JSrOTES, 1913.

Sir,—In response to your enquiry; I am sending you the following

notes. I did not send them before, as I thought that they were hardly

interesting enough

.

Blue-wing Sivas {Siva cycDUiropti ra j . A pair of this species

went to nest, laid, and then deserted
;
why, I have never found out.

Wc had two true pairs, but fog killed them all . I do not think

this species can be as hardy as Mesias.

Silver-eared Mesias {Mesia argailauris). This species ap-

pears to be quite hardy, for they have been out all year, and now

(February 1st) both pairs are absolutely perfect. The aviary which

one pair have occupied has practically no shelter, yet they have never

had a day's illness. Last year one pair—our old pair—got as
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far as young ones again, but they did not bother to rear them. I won-

der if they ever will

.

Grassfinches. The attempt to breed from the hybrid Long-

tailed Grassfinch X Parson Finch cock and a Long-tailed Grassfinch hen

never came to anything.

Gouldian Finches (Poephila gonldiae). We had a pair of Yel-

low-heads, but the cock, as already recorded, died almost at once, and

the hen, though she lived some little time, never got really fit and

ultimatelj- followed him. This variety does not seem to be nearly so

strong as the Black -headed or Red -headed, but perhaps they were

unhealthy specimens

.

I do not think wc have lo.st any Gouldian Finches, except

those imported last year, and not many of those—about six

in all. That is to say those imported in 1912, and those bred in

1!)12, also those bred last season (1913) are all well—in tact they

seem fairly established now. Those bred last season— 12 in number

—were mostly from the aviary -bred ones of 1912.

Diamond Sparrows {Stcganoplcura guttata). These have jiested

freely and had about eight young ones, which have died off in a most

disappointing way.

Euficauda Finches (Bathilda ruficanda ) . ^^'ith tluve there ha.

been no result, tluaigh nests have been built and eggs laid.

E. 8. DE Q. QUINCEY

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Nideiy {See Paije iii ofCurer.)

iVo«c to hand at time of going to prcas.—Eu.
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The Speckled Conure.

{Conurus ciiops).

By Di;. L. Lovell-Keays.

This Parrakeet is perhaps o!io of the latest additions

to the already large muiibor of roimros known to aviculture.

They apparently inhabit.some uninhabited islands off the Mona
Islands near Porto Rico oi' St. Domingo. The usual English

name is the Speckled Conure, Init speaking for myself I should

call them the Crimson -flanked Coiuirt^ as l)eing more descrip-

tive and certainly more euplionious. I was fortunate enough

to obtain an adult, and I l>elieve true pair from Mr. Cross,

last March, and although a little rough and Avith one wing

clipped, the> came to hand in very fair health and condition.

They have caused no anxiety as to their health since, and

from being timid wild birds have steadied down nicely. In

general demeanour they are distinctly thoughtful and con-

templative, thinking wisely and incessantly to while away the

lagging hour's. One feels that the words " tcmpns fugifhave

no meaning for them except in a satirical sort of way. They

remind me of the old almshouse inhabitant, who on being

asked how he amused himself all day, said, " Sometimes T sits

and thinks, and at others (for a change) I just sits." Ap-

parently they do have moments either of exaltation or exacer-

bation, for I hear them sometimes expostulating at the very

top of their voices, but when I appear a settled calm per-

vade.-; the bird-room, and they return to their owl-like

thinking.

The Gexeral Colouration of the birds is well .shown

in Mr. Goodchild's excellent plate, and is a rather pleasing

soft, olive -green, with that peculiar kind of polish to the

feathers, rather characteristic of the Parrot family, so strongly

suggestive of a much ironed top-hat. The bird is quite
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graceful in I)uii(l, slim, and well proportionc;!, with tho usual

Conurint tail..

The Body measures 6 inches in length (tail (U), and is

as I have said, slim rather than the reverse. The hen is : oaiewhat

smaller and more slim than the cock. The general colour of

both is bright olive, suffused with a dull emerald greoi; the

neck and shoulders are speckled with bright red, somewhat
rectangular spots, thicker on the head and neck and le;;s nu-

merous on the shoulders. On the breast too we find faint

coloured spots o'f a duller red tint, but these appear to be

absent or nearly so in the female. The breast feathers ap-

pear to be somewhat yellower and lighter than the upper plu

mage, but over all there is an exquisite sheen of briglit

emerald green, visible only i:i certain lights, of course.

The Head is similar to the head of most Conures, with

a somewhat short neck and a very pronounced beak. The

beak is flesh coloured with very distinct nostrils at the base,

and as is usual in Conures, the nostrils are quite bare. The

head in the male is considerably larger whether viewed laterally

or from above, and is distinctly flatter. The upper mandible

in the male is larger from above downwards, and consider-

ably broader from side to side (at the base), this is very

obvious when viewed from above. The upper mandible

in the male is more hooked. To illustrate my meaning: If

the beak was prolonged it would enter the breast three-

quarters of an inch below the lower mandible, whereas in

the hen it would entei' the l>reast two inches b,elow the lower

mandible. The result of this is that the slit of the " mouth "

in the female makes an angle of 30 degrees with the hori-

zontal, whereas in the male it is 60 degrees.

The Eye is surrounded by a flesh-coloured circle of

bare skin giving the bird a peculiar bald look. This liald patch

is roughly oval in shape and appears of equal size in the

two sexes. The Eye itself is larger in the male than in the

female—is bright golden yellow in the former but somewhat

of a hazel tint in the latter.

The WixGS are long and pointed, and the primaries

overlap the tail to a considerable extent, and are obviously

designed to give the liird a quick and twisting flight, which

is so characteristic of Parrakeets. Externally they are

bright olive green but at the shoulder we see the undoi'
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Weavers' Nests constvncted in jVIi'. S. Williams*

Aviary.
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scarlet feathers just showing- themselves. Mr. Goodchild found

that vermilion exactly represented these red feathers. It is

on lifting the wing that the true beauty and gorgeousness of

of these Parrakeets is seen. In the male the whole flank and

under wing coverts are a bright scarlet compared to which

the Orange -flanked Parrakeet {Brotogerys pyrrhopterus) is

positively insipid. The female is somewhat less vividly

coloured, and the scarlet band is narrower than in the male.

These points are admiral)ly shown in Mr. Goodchild's correct

drawing, the accuracy of which I can vouch for, as I

held the bird with open wing while he carefully painted in

the colour areas.

The Tail consists of sixteen feathers and is about

the same length as the body, viz: 6 to 6| inches. Th0
median feather is Ih inch longer than its fellows, the shortest

of which appear to be 3 inches in length and the inter-

mediates 3i inches. The tail feathers are bright olive green

above and dull yellowish-olive below. The shaft is dark brown
on the upper surface and olive on the under surface.

The Feet present no peculiar features. They consist,

of course, of four claws, two anteria and two proteria as in

all the Zygodactyls, and are flesh-coloured.

In conclusion I will add, that at present they birds

are housed in a Parrot Cage, having one wing cut. It is

very risky letting birds, which cannot fly, loose in an aviary,

but as soon as the primaries are moulted out and grown I

shall let therh loose and I am sure the spectacle will in-

deed be a sight for the gods when viewed from beneath, and
we shall form quite a different opinion of their characters

and appreciate the marvellous beauty that a splendour -loving

nature has endowed them with.

As regards diet, they are very frugal and have the

usual ordinary Parrot mixture on which they appear to thrive

excellently.
,

,

My Weavers and Whydahs.

By Sidney Williams, F.Z.S.

For some years past I have devoted myself to collect-

ing as many different species of these two allied groups as

my purse would allow and the aviary accommodate.
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Our Editor has asked me to write an article giving my
experience with these birds and I have much pleasure in com-

plying, and venture to hope it may interest many of my
readers.

As most foreign bii'd keepers know, the genei-al idea

is, that the Weaver family are not safe to keep with other

birds. They are credited with every vice which is known in

the bird-world. Evidently those who started this lumour, must

either have had very little experience or the bad luck to come
across a few feathered hooligans. Because you come across

a bully in a school, you would not dream of dubbing every

school-boy a bully; no, certainly not! Wei! Ilieii, wliy give

every Weaver a bad cliaracter ?

At the present time my collection is as follows :
—

1 pair Rufous -necked Weavers (Hyphantornis ciicullata).

1 cf Eufous-necked Weaver (Hyphantornis cucnllata).

1 Black -headed A\'eaver (//. inrlanoccphala )

.

2 cf and 1 Q Baya Weavers {Ploccus haya).

1 9 Yellow Weaver (Sp. iineert.).

*5 cf Short-winged Weavers (Hyphantorn'fi hrnchypfrra^.

5 Jinfl 1 9 Crimson -crowned Weaver {Fyromelnna flam-

miceps).
'

1 cf Mahali Weaver {PJocrpasfscr vmhali). rare.

2 cf Prince's Island Weavers (not certain as to idcntlHiation

—

not yet full colour).

1 cf Taha Weaver {Fyromduna tahn).

2 (f Napoleon Weavers (P. afra).

1 pair Small Masked Weavers (Silar/rn moixirJ.a i.

1 pair Red -billed Weavers (Queica quelea).

2 cf Rod-headed Weavers {Q. eryfhrops) uncommon.

1 cT Grenadier Weaver (Pyromelann oryx)..

1 cf Bronze Abyssinian Weaver (Ciniirnnoplrryx niblginosit).

rare.

4 Weavers which have yet to be identified

.

1 pair Paradise Whydahs (Sfrganvra paradisra).

3 cf Pintail Whydahs {Vidua principalis).

2 o' Red -shouldered Whydahs {Coliopasser nxilhiris )

.

1 cf Golden-backed Whydah (Pcnthrtriopsis macriira).

*Two bred last year in my aviary.

A big Half-masked Weaver died in a fit early last year,

and I have also lost since: 2 cf Orange Bishops, 1 cf Russ'

Weaver, and a Comoro and Madagascar Weaver died soon after

arrival, so I have a few vacancies to fill up.

This makes about twenty different species of Weavers
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I have kei)t during the past five years; I think, therefore, I

may claim to have had a little experience with these, so-called

pugnacious birds.

My aviary is only a small one, about 10 x 11 x 7

feet high. In this my Weavers were Hying loose with:

1 pair Loiig-tailoJ Grassfinches {Pocphila acuticauda)

.

4 Grey Singing Finchts; {iScrinus Icucopyyhin).

2 cT Linnets

.

2 Goldfinch Mules.

1 cf Greenfinch.

1 cT Aurora Finch {I'yti lia phocnicopteru)

.

One young Canary was killed and one adult had itS' leg

bitten; these two got out of a cage hanging on the wall—

this was the sum total of maimed birds, so I must leave it

to my readei's to judge for themselves whether Weavers are as

black as they are painted. Do not misunderstand me, I do

not make them out to be as " peaccfful as Doves "—they

certainly do spar among themselves, but not one jot more

than Zebra Finches, Cutthroats, and Grey Singingtinches, or

even the Grey Java Sparrow. The latter I consider to be

a more dangerous aviary bird than any of the Weaver -tribe,

for he is given to biting the legs of the other occupants.

Now, as regards the species 1 have found the most

troublesome: The Rufous-necked when breeding is the most

spiteful; next comes the Half -masked and sometimes the,

Orange Bishop. The Grenadier is said to be quai'relsome,

but only having kept one and that a vej-y tame individual

of this species 1 will say nothing definite. The Baya is

continually sparring with a young cock of his own kind, but

does no damage to the other birds.

As regards pulling the nests of other birds to pieces,

Weavers simply must build when the breeding season is in

full swing—no matter whether you keep only cocks or pairs,

they will spend a great portion of their time weaving those

wonderful retort shaped nests, mainly as a pastime, as very

few of them seem inclined to take on family cares. The photo

is of a few nests built by the Red-billed, Red-headed and
Short -winged Weavers in my aviary last summer. In order

to show how tame Weavers can become I may remark here

that I have three which will feed from the hand in the aviary.

Having' thus tried to prove that they are no"t really so bad
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as thej' are painted, I will now ti-y to give a few reasons

why, I think, they should be more popular than they are:

1. They are long-lived and hardy Dr. A. G. Eutler

has recorded the following instances of longevity in his

aviaries. "Napoleon 12 years. Orange 10 years. Red-billed

14 years. Black -headed 5 years, Madagascar 12 years, Comoro
7 years, Baya 8 years, and Grenadier 3^ years (still alive)."

Such birds are worthy a place in every collection.

Many times during the past few winters I have broken the

ice in their water pans in my aviary, and they have taken

a bath as soon as fresh water was put in, and never been

any the worse for their tub.

2. They can be bought for a few shillings (that is

a goodly number of them), and where the aviculturist has to

count the shillings before he spends them, this must prove

a good asset in their favour. The usual price for Orange,

Napoleon, Crimson -crowned, and Short-winged Weavers runs

from three to six shillings, according to time they have been

over and whether in or out of colour; a " Freely Imported

Species " is not worth more than 5s. 6d. in colour or out,

but aviary or cage moulted specimens may possibly realise

10s, 6d. or more.

If you are to get the full colour of the wild from im-

ported birds you must resort to colour feeding*. Some say

you cannot get this back, the reda only come orange. If any of my
readers were at the 1913 Horticultural Hall (L.C.B.A.) Show,

and remember the Crimson -crowned I exhibited, I fancy they

will alter their opinion. I was asked if it was " freshly

imported " because its colour was so good. I replied no,

have had liim in a cage five years and he gets deeper in

colour each moult. He takes, like most of my birds, tasteless

cayenne pepper mixed with egg and ants' cocoons, also a

plentiful supply of mealworms, and, to this I attribute his

fine colour.

(To be Continued).

*My experience of the Weavers has been a pretty lengthj- one,

and in the garden aviary, at any rate, I have not found the fiery reds

and scarlets of this group fugitive, or in isolated cases only temporarily

•0.—Ed,
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The Secret of Keeping Gouldian Finches.

What is it?

By R. vS. 1)1.; q. (^)uinct.;v.

(.Juuliliaii FiiR'lu's serin to be the cause of mueli vexa-

tion to bii'd-lovers on account of their iinfoi'tuiiate habit of

(lying oir witliout apparent reaisou or warniuy, l)ut, I do not

really think that Ciouhlians are delicate if treated in the proper

way and given the proper accommodation.

The (luestiou is what is the proper treatment? Un-

fortunately no one knows for certain; but, as for the pant two

seasons 1 have been successful above the average with these

beautiful birds, 1 think it is only right that I should let

others know uiy treatment, which may, for all I know, be a

solution of the problem.

To start with I will say a little about how I used to

keep Gouldians. I commenced with three pairs (two paii's

Black-headed and one pair Red-headed), which I kept in an

outdoor aviary, the flight of which was 18 x 9 feet with a

shelter 9 x ih feet. This shelter was very exposed and the

aviary faced east. The flight was turfed, and had one small

rhododendron bush in it, besides bundles of pea-sticks. They
made no attempt to nest, but sat in the shade of the large

leaves of the bush when it was hot. From this I gathered

my first point: Gouldians need natural shade in the form of

leaves, and large leaved evergreens appear to me to be the

best. But all these, except the Red-headed hen, which was
killed by a Saffron Finch died in November from fogs, and

con.sequent lung trouble. They needed more shelter, not to

be shut up in, Ixit to which they could resort at will. Their

diet was canary seed and water—this was in 1907.

In 1910 I procured two pairs of the Black-headed

variety, which were diseased when I got them, and only lived

a short time; they were kept in a coach-house that had been

converted into an aviary. However, they did not, I feel sure,

get sufllicient exercise. Here come, therefore, two more points:

Fir.stly, they need heaps of space in which to take exercise

if kept in a cold aviary, for I do not keep birds in cages

unless it is absolutely necessary, even in winter; and secondly,

despite what others say, I firmly believe in a flock, for these,
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otherwise sluggish birds, then sometimes squabble a bit, never

doing one .another any real harm or interfering with each

others nests. Taut chase each other alwut somewhat and thus

they do get some exercise, keep fit and ai^parenily happy, for

the cockfj are continually singing against one another, and in

a flock there seems to be competition which is otherwise

lacking.

If anyone does keep a flock I should suggest that they

keep them in an aviary to themselves, or possibly with a few

soft -bills, but with no other Finches as they seem better with-

out such company, whereas soft -bills do not bother about

them, nor they about the soft -bills.

Another point: Cocks are generally in iK'tter condition

than hens, and are at any rate more ready to nest, therefore,

always run three hens to two cocks. I have found that this

answers excellently, and that breeding results are better.

Thus in 1912 I bought three pairs and three extra hens

from that splendid consignment at De Von's I had several

birds caught up and put into separate cages, leaving them to

quiet down for a quarter of an hour, and then weeding out

the fluffy ones. This is a good plan and it is worth paying

a little extra and getting really healthy birds, instead of

being content with the first pair that is caught up. I did

not lose one of these until the winter, and bred eighteen

young ones from three hens (one went to nest twice). I lost

two cockb and a hen iji the winter, and four young birds

were poisoned.

The following year, 1913, 1 bought more in the same

way, but they were not such a good lot (2 Ked-heads cf

and 1 Black-head, also 2 9 Black-heads), and later a pair

of Yellow-heads, and a cT each of Red- and Black-heads). I

kept the Yellow-heads separate, but they wei-e never strong and

both died during the summer. I then turned the remainder ( 12 or

14) of my young birds into an aviary 30 x 10 feet, with

a shelter 10 feet x tJ feet., while the old ones and those

purchased that year were next door, in an aviary 3(3 x 24

feet. The result was that the young ones wanted to get to the

old ones and vice versa, so that nothing haijpened till August,

when I let the young arid old into the same aviary. Then

only three nests wei'e reared, twelve in all, and all these

are still alive. (^uite a lot of old ones have died during
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tlu! winter, l)ut \vii;i,t are left are as " hard as nails." \v/,.

1mo1v»; youngsters and four pairs of old ones.

Vou are hound to lose the imported ones after a time,

l)ut the young ones seem to live well, which is very gratifying.

Last winter they were all in an aviary 30 x 24 feet,

with an unheated bird-i'oom 18 X S feet, which had a small

tra2> door through Avhich tliej- had to come in to be fed (all

food being kept under cover); they mostly roosted outside,

though some earner inside when it was really cold.

lacing so kept they are quite hardy, since all the

soft o;ie.s get weeded out. One pair is already breeding,

another building, whereas, if kept in a heated bird-room and

put out in say, May, they would not have settled down till

July or August. They prefer Hartz-traveiling -cages for nest-

boxes, but also use other converted travelling-cages.

1 have now got a hardy llock of twenty birds, and

all rcost outside under rhododendron heaves in a place where

they get the early morning sun.

I must not forget to mention thai archangel mats were

put three-quarter way along the east side of the aviary, to

stop the cuttmg east winds, which Gouldiaus do not like, and

also that the aviaries face due south.

The Goulds now get: Canary seed, millet sprays, and

water, which is always boiled—this, I consider, is an, if not

the most, important part hi connection with feeding Cioulds

and other birds, and I know that there are others that will,

and do, agree with me.

Personally, 1 attribute my success with these Fmches
almost entirely to boiled water, and I do hope that keepers

of Gouldians will always give it to their birds also, as the

little extra trouble is amply repaid.

The Secret of Keeping Gouldian Finches.

What is it?

By Dr. L. Lovell-Kbays.

Our Editor has written and asked me how we are

getting on in the matter of letters and so -forth. So far I have

had several very interesting and helpful letters, where<is, all

admit the necessity for detejmmiiig the reason for our losses,

yet up to the time of going to pressi nobody tias satisfac-i
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torily explained them. We do hope oiu' members will not

leave it to a few walling hands. I think the points most

/ikely to throw light on the sul)ject are as follows:

{o) Whether the l)ird was an imi)Orted or an aviary

l>red one ?

(]}) The ai)proxiniate dates of their births or arrivals?

((•) How had they l)een treated: (I), Prior to eomnig

into your possession; (2), Afterwards, esi)ecially

as regards:

{c/~> Accommodation, what have they had as regards

heat, hmer and outer llights, what are the pre-

vailing winds of the district, what soil and

subsoil ?

(c) Was it, or is it kept in cage or aviary?

(/) Have they nested, if so, with what result?

(/i) Any othei points' you may think worth noting:

(i) The cause of death if known.

(/) Any details that can be given as regards longevity

of any young that have been reared.

In mentioning birds distinction should be made be-

tv»'eeii the sexes.

If we can get sulhcient data under these dilTerent

headings we shall he^ a long way towards solving the problem.

[We would urge all who have kept Gouldians at all,

to respond to the request for data as to their experiences with

them- it is by such means that we can mutually help each

other and also aviculture sjenerally, and, we again urge mem-
bers not to prove unresjonsive, but to seriously co-operate

in the solving of this, and in the future, we hope, other

similar problems.--- Ed,] ,

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Weslky T. F.Z.S., Etc.

At the beginning of April, our Member, Mr. G. E.

Haggle, of Oxford, wrote and asked me if I could spare

about ten days to accompany him on a motor tour in the

south and west, and, that it would lie nice to view as many
aviaries as possible en route. Well, I consented, and in

consequence the club had to put up with the late appear-
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ance of April " B.N.," and a. .sonifwhat iinlidcM-ent issue, I

fear.

On Tliur.sday, April 8th, Mr. Haii,''giu and 1 met at Mr.
Bainbridge's, Thorpe, Surrey, this l>eing the lirst avicultural

call. Mr. Bainbridgc being- on a voyage to Australia and
back for the benefit of his health, we, of necessity, viewed the

aviaries in his absence our next call being the writer's

aviai'y at Mitcliani, foUowrd l)y visits to Dr. .J. Easton Scott

and Mr. ^^'arren ^^'illianls at \\'allington ; tmt i)ej'haps before

noting what we saw 1 had better bi'ieliy review the route

taken, which will leave the way clear for noting the various

aviaries visited in proper sequence. On Ciood Frithiy morn-

ing an early start was made for East iloathiy, Sussex, stops

being made at Major Horsbrugh's, Oxted, and Mr. ScotL-

Freeland's, Tonbridge, on the waj-, Friday night was spent

with Dr. Lovell-Keays; Saturday was spent at Hastings where
we lunched with Mrs. Hartley, returning to Uc. Lovell-Iveays

where we stayed another night. Just about noon on Easter

Sunday we said good-bye to our host and hostess and started

for Brighton where we lunched with Mrs. F. Johnson (Major

Johnson being away on a short visit in Canada), and after

seeing the birds, left for Southsea, and on arrival at once

crossed to the Isle of Wight. On Easter Monday we looked

over Mr. Willford's aviaries (their owner being away on a

photographic visit to Spain), and in the afternoon inspected

Mr. Yealland's stock at Binstead. On Tuesday morning we
crossed from Yarmouth to Lymington, where we again boarded

the car, our first stop being Beaulieu, where we visited the

aviaries of Dr. P. Gosse and Mrs. Turner -Turner, thence to

Lyndhurst to see Miss Chawner's aviaries and birds. Here

we had lunch, saw the garden and birds, and then set out for

Mrs. Connell's at Brockenhurst, who like ourselves was holi-

day making. We then visited Mr. Cr. E. Rattigan who has

lately moved to Brockenhurst, and put up at an hotel for

the night. On Wednesday we made an early start as Ave had

the longest day's run of the tour before us, our lirst stop

being at Miss Bousfield's at Bournemouth, lunching with Mr.

Pike, at Wareham, then passing on to Exmouth where we
put up for the night. On Thursday morning we made an

early start for Poltimore Park; unfortunately Lord Poltimore

was not at home, but we did the aviaries as thoroughly as
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tiiiR! permitted, and then passed on to Mrs. Pope's at Tiverton,

with whom we lunched; thence to Earonnc Le Clement dc

Tauitegnies at Minehead, putting up for the night with Mr.
Westacott, of the Wellington Hotel, at the same j)la(:e. On
Friday we left for Taunton where we lunched with Mr. Spraidc-

ling, and then passed on to Westbury to Mr. Shore -Baily's,

with whom we stayed till after lunch on the following day,

bringing an interesting and pleasant tour to an end by the

final run via. Devizes to Oxford.

Of the lovely panorama of pastoral England and its

southern coast line, or the wild life glimpsed as wc passed

through, it must suffice to say that of nature's beauties in all

their aspects, visionally and mentally, we drank our (ill. Of

the wild birds met with, 1 will refer to later in part; Ave

saw sufficient to indicate tliat many species were busy re-

producing their kind, we heard more than we saw, but we
glimpsed such S2>ecies as Tree Creepers, Nuthatches, a Jay,

and many Gallinaceous birds -continuously the prospect was
pleashig, the disporting of the wild creatures of the air en-

trancing, filling space with their activity and the air with

melody -in fact, in the beautiful weather prevailing all na-

ture seemed to " rejoice and bo glad " (the time of the flowers

and the singing of birds was come) and we participated.

But, I must not linger, this is an Avicultural Journal, and I

must keep this fact strictly in view, and pass on to des-

cribe the aviaries visited and brieffy review their occupants.

Mk. Bainbkidues Aviaries: As these have been re-

cently figured and described {vide "B.N." November, 1913)

it will not be necessary to repeat details. Many of the birds

have had full range of the respective flights all the winter

and very fit and robust they looked too, including a small flock

of Gouldian Finches not yet in full colour. Others, princi-

pally the later acquisitions were given cage accommodation

either in the shelters of the respective aviaries, or in a tem-

perate greenhouse.

In the new aviary we noted the following species among
others :—

Indian White -eyes. *Gouldian Finches.

YeUow-wingcd Sugarbirds. Ecd -headed Finches.

Californian Quail. *Bich('no's Finches.

*Cordon Bleus. St. Helena Waxbills.

Long-tailed Tits. *GoId-breasted Waxbills.
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*Grey Singing-Finches. *Orange-cheeked Waxbills.

*Long-tailed Grassfinches . Pin -tailed Parrot Pinfhes.

*Cuban Finches. Scaly-crowned Finches.

*Firefinches . *Zcbra Finches.

*White Java Sparrows. *Jacarini Finches.

*Diamond Doves (incubating!

.

*Been out all winter.

All vigorous and in excellent plumage.

In the old aviary was also an e::cellent crowd of birds

including quite a flock of young and adult Gouldian Finches,

which though they had been out all the winter looked, the

picture of health and vigour, and certainly give promise of a

successful Gouldian season in these aviaries. We noted the

following species among others:—
Quail Finches. Blue -breasted Waxbills.

*Alario Finches. Violet -eared Waxbills.

*Ruficauda Finches. St. Helena Waxbills.

*Cuban Finches . *Grey Waxbills

.

*Gouldian Finches. *Gold-breasted Waxbills.

*Jacarini Finches. *Orang;' -cheeked Waxbills.

*Diamond Finches. Long-tailed Tits.

*Scaly-crowned Finches. Tree Creepers.

*Zebra Finches. *Hey's Partridge.

Long-tailed Grassfinches. *Firefinches.

Pin-tailed Parrot Finches. *Pelzcln's Saffron Finches.

*Diamond Doves. *Bronze-wing Mannikins.

*Bengalese. *Tri-colour Mannikins.

*Been out all winter.

Also an hybrid Tri -colour Mannikin x Bengalese, and

what the writer took to bo a hybrid Scaly -crowned x Zebra

Finch., a most handsome and interesting bird. Several species

were already nesting, a brood of Mannikin hybrids being al-

most ready to leave the nest - have since flown and are doing

well.

Mr. Page's Avi.\ries: Some other pen ought to have

noted these, as the writer will say but little about his own
modest equipment and series. The accompanying photo- re-

production figures the aviary and a ground plan has been

already given in "Bird Notes"; their appearance was much
marred by general untidiness, the spring-clean not being com-

plete. Among the occupants are the following species:

*Plumbeous Eedstart. *Grey-wing Ouzels.

*Black Tanagers. *Malabar Mynahs.
*Archbishop Tanagers. *Virginian Cardinal,
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Gold-fronk'd Fruitsuckers

.

Yellow -winged Sugarbirds.

Indian White -eyes.

*Grey Finches.

*Guttural Finches.

*01ive Finches

.

*Phimbeous Finches

.

*Zebra Finches

.

*yeUowish Finches.

Gold-fronted Finches.

* Silky Covvbirds.

Waxwings

.

Eed-Mounlain Doves.

*Blue Robins.

*Argoondah Quail.

Mealy Kedpolls.

Lesser Redpolls.

*Pied Wagtails.

*Red-headed X Ribbon Finches.

Jackson's Whydahs.
Bi'cn out all winter

.

Also a Lesser Sulphur-breasted Toucan and Sundry

"Waxbills, Weavers, Buntings, and other " Freely Imported

Species." The writer has to bewail the loss of Plumbeous

Redstart and Blue Robin hens, due to the abnormal ardour

of their mates If more is to be said about the above, some
other pen must tell the story.

Dr. E.\ston Scott's Aviaries: I cannot do justice

to those aviaries in the space at my disposal, and I hope at

some near date to figure them with photos and ground plans.

The main aviary is on the lawn, a large enclosure some
60 X 36 feet,, with a shelter about 18 x 12 feet (these are

approximate measurements and probably underestimated), the

flight is laid out as a garden, with a shrubbery all round,

then a gravel Avalk, the centre patch l>eing a grass-plot

with a small fountain and pool in the centre; the internal

standards are adorned with roses, hops, and other climbers

—

the whole effect being most picturesque and pleasing. On
previous occasions I have sat on the centre grass-plot with

Dr. and Mrs. Scott and watched the birds disporting around

us, without dislurbing them in the least or preventing them
visiting and feeding their families. In this aviai'y bave been

bred and reared to maturity Blue {Taiiagra ejnscopus) and

Scarlet (Rhumphocoeliis brasilius) Tanagers, the only ones

of their kind bred in Gi'eat Britain. At the time of our

visit (April 8t]i) the Scarlet Tanagers already had a beauti-

fully constructed, cup-shaped nest, in the fork of a laurel bush

and were busily engaged in the duties of incubation. Here

also are annually reared Gouldian and other Grassfinches, and

on more than one occasion success has been all but obtained

witli Violet-eared Waxbills and Rufous -throated Blue Sugar-

liirds. Full reference, however, can only be made in an
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artick- devoted lo tlie-e aviai ie> alone and well illustrated. The

other aviai'ies ai'e, a smallisli one as winter quarters for the

birds jiiven protection, and this winter most of tlie CJrass-

finches, ^^axbills, etc., iiave been housed therein. There is

also a large aviai-y, somewhat shaded by overhanging trees,

over 70 feet long, aiid lo.fty, it has a moveable partition,

enabling it to l>e used as two aviaries, each with a shelter.

Here were to be seen all the " Freely Imported

Species," and many rare and uncommon specie's also -I will

only partially enumerate them.

Violet-eared Waxldlls. Groy-winged Ouz<'l.s.

Black -choekcd Waxljills. Gncn Cardinals.

Gold-breasted Waxbills. Gouldiari Finches.

Grey Waxbills. Pectoral Finches.

St Helena Waxbills. Chestnut Finches..

Orange -cheeked Waxbill.'s . Richeno's Finches.

Firefinches . Cuban Finches .

Cordon Bleus . Zebra Finches

.

Indigo Buntings. Himalayan Greenfinches.

Red-headed Buntings. Tri-colour Mannikins.

Black -headed Bvmtings. Bronze Mannikins.

Xonpariel Buntings. White-headed Mannikins.

Scarlet Tanagers. Black-headed Siskin.

Blue Tanagers. Parson Finches.

Pretrc's Tanagers. Long-tailed Grassfinches

.

Superb Tanagers. Masked Grasst'nchcs

.

There are many others, but the alx»ve will indicate

the representative character of Dr. Scott's collection. The bulk

of the species have successfully reared young at various

periods, but like most other aviaries success varies and one

has to take the bad with the good—as one would imagine

such equipment keeps the death-rate very low. \^'ith this

very inadequate notice I must pass on to the next visited.

Mk. ^Y.ARliEx Wii.Li.iMs' Aviajiy: This aviary is long

and narrow, neatly and tastefully built, with a cosy shelter;

it faces south, at the back is a wall, half the width of the

entire length of roof of flight is covered in, and the birds,

are quite snug even during severe weather. It was planted

with privet and various evergreens. Our visit here was a

very short one and the dusk of evening too, was already

making itself felt. Most of the birds had retired, so had

to be disturl>ed for our benefit, and, of course, under such

conditions one could not see them at their best—there was
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quite a crowd of Wax Mils and tlie " Small Ornamental
Finches," all in siu'li condition as would do credit to any
aviary, bespeaking- intelligent care and 'treatment, and also

a personal interest in their general welfare on the part of

their owner. I have never seen birds in better condition,

not even on the show -bench—yet they dwell in their out -door

quarters all the year round and this suited them admirably,

as their excellent and robust condition amply demonstrated . Un-
fortunately I took no list here and I have delayed

writing for one till too late, but, I hope Mr. Warren-Williams

will send a i)hoto and description of his aviary and its occu-

pants to appear in a later issue. He is to be congratulated

on a pleasing and well planned aviary, enhanced by the

setting of a beautiful garden, and a series of the' " Small

Ornamental Finches " to grace and " people " it with life

and beauty. Breeding results, during the three years it has

been up, have ])een quite up to the average, and his interest

in them was only too apparent as we gossiped of their doings.

M.\JOK Horsbruoh's Aviaries and Waterfowl: Our
visit here was the opening one on Good Friday, and we were

favoured with beautiful weather, making our wanderings round

the lakes and grounds of Tandridge Priory a delightful one.

We were fortunate too to get a glimpse of the Kingfisher,

which nests on the banks of one of th(^ lakes and the nest

hole was pointed out, which led to tlie chamber in which

a liroofl was being reai'cd. The aviaries here have only just

been finished and are as yet neither fully furnished nor

stocked. A long greenhouse forms the shelter, the roof being

fitted with blinds to keep off extreme heat, and a fully ade-

quate hot- water scrvic<^ will provide against winter's cold.

The greenhouse has been divided up into several divisions,

each with a separate out -door flight, the last of which' is

really large, lofty, and well sheltered, and should provide

ample accommodation for a fairly large mixed collection of

birds, at present only the nuchnis of the collection is there

—one or two of the enclosures ai'c specially for the reception

of the various consignments, which reach Major Horsbrugh

from time to time, and in conseiiuence the occupants of these

will be Continually changing.

In a conservatory we noticed a very fine specimen of

the rare- Sharpe's Wood Owl (Si/rnium 7incha>Je), which was
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finger tame, in fact so tame tliat strangers could handle it

with impunity, and it delighted in liaving its poll and chin

scratched, purring witli delight tlie while; it Avas a most

fascinating pet and though Owls have never attracted me
to the extent of keeping them, yet I i-ather envied its owner

the possession of so charming a bird.

In one of the enclosures were a pair of the rare Yuca-

tan Jays (Cissolopha yucafanica), both still in immature

plumage, and uncannily tame—I almost fear I am committed

for some of this group as soon as I can arrange accommodation.

The other birds we noted were: a fine Senegal Parrot,

an exquisite pair of Blue Robins and some Troupials.

In the lovely grounds surrounding the house are three

lakes, most picturesquely placed against a background of

rhododendron coverts and a thv-k Avood. These were approxi-

mately of about one -and -a -half, three-quarters, and half acre

extent respectively, and on them disported the following Water-

fowl :—

Coroopsis and Emldy-heafled Gorsn.

Common, and Ruddy Sheldrakes.

Bewick's Swans

.

Snrfaoo -feeding Dncks : Shovnllp'-, NrnUard, Pin-tail, Bah.nma,

Pin-tail, Mandarin, Paroiinn, "Wiiiron, Amnrifan Wi'xnon,

and Ohiloc Wijroon.

Tral . Ohpstmit -breasted, Einp-e^', Falcated, P>aikal, Common,
Garganey, American, Bluo-winfced, and Chilian.

Diving Ducks : American Rincrcd (Fuligvla eolJaris), American
Lesser Sen up (FiiJ'qvln nffiv'x^. Common Scaup, Tufted,

and Common, Posy-hill"'!, and Eed-crested Pochard.

Time passed a'l too quickly and we reluctantly had to

decline an invitation to lunch and proceed on our way.
Mn. SroTT Prkeland's .4vtartrs: T am not going to

describe these, as not only have they already been referred

to in our Journal, but Mr. Frerdand has kindlv consented to

describe their construction, ihn'v o^ouoants and results in a

near issue of "Bird Notes." Tn consequence T made no list

of their occupants, the bulk of which have been shut in the

shelters during the winter months—all of them looking in the
best of condition, in fact the plumage of most of them was
in exhibition trim. Among others we noted the following:—

Silvor-eared Mcsia . Yellow-wing Siicrar -birds .

Pekin Eobin. Purple Sugar-birds.

Virginian Cardinal. Blue Sugar-birds.
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Shama

.

Grassfiiirhcs i various).

Weavers (various )

.

Nonpareil Buntings.

Kainbow Buntings.

Indigo Buntings.

Mannikins (various).

Cordon Bleus

.

Gold-fronted Fruits\ii kor.s

.

*)ratigi' -headed Ciroiinil Thrushes.

Superb Tanagers

.

Tri-colour Tanagers.

Scarlet Tanagers

.

Blue Tanagers.

^^'axbills (various).

Cuban Finches.

Lavender Pinches.

Whydahs.

Again we fain would have lingered, but time pressed

and we reluctantly sai l good-byo and left for East Hoathly,

where again we were met by a warm welcome from our

host, Dr. Lovell-Keays, and his almost bewildering array of

foreign f>irds; but, this I must leave for another instal-

ment. I can only hoi'^e that interest will l>e as sustained in

reading the account, as ours was in oljserving and noting.

Then these notes will serve some pi'actical purpose and not

have been penned in vain.

March 1.— Travelled 40 miles by Tonga from Jatii to Dumnian over

the high table land which averages some 1,500 feet abovn,

sea level. The chief features in the way of birds were a

number of Chats, chiefly White-capped Chat (Snxk-oln cap-

isiraia) and Strickland's Chat (S. opistholexca), and .a few

Desei't Chats (iS'. dcserti) and Bied Chats {S . picnta) ; the

Indian Grey Shrike {Lanius lahlora ) was very much in evi-

dence
;
many Pipits and flocks of Short-toed Larks and Sky-

larks were common in the fields along the road

.

Signs of the spring migrations were seen in various

flights of duck and a few Ifuddy Sheldrakes, which were

visiting the village ponds, and in one place a couple! of

Pintail and a spring of Teal were found in a flooded wheat-

field by the side of the road . Although I have travelled

this road over a dozen times before, this is the first oc-

casion on which Duck have been noted

.

Several Striated Swallows (sp.?), a Wryneck (lynx

torquilla), and a number of European Hoopoes (Vpupa
epopt) were also migrants.

A nest of the Indian Tawny Eagle (Aqitila vindhiana)

To he continued.

Birds of the Jhelum District.

By H. WiiisTLiou, I. P., M.B.O.U.

{Contivunl from page 136).
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containing a single egg was found on tlic extreme top of a

large Shisham troe standing in broken ground near the road.

Wlen flushed the bird merely flew to the top of a neigh-

bouring tree and sat there taking no notice of the man who

climbed up to the nest

.

March 2.—Camp at Dumman . Made the acquaintance for the first time

of the Eastern Linnet (Acanthis cannahhm fringillirosfris)

which differs from the English race chiefly in the tint of

rei? on the forehead and breast which are in the Eastern

bird of a pomegranate red. It was common enough, oc-

curring in small flocks and in parties of two or three in-

dividuals. These would often be noted, flying overhead,

attention being called by their twittering note, or settling

at the tops of Shisham and Kikur trees. I do not remem-

ber seeing any on the ground . In the early mornings the

males were singing freely at the tops of trees around the

Kest House. The species was noted about for the greater

part of my tour, but apparently became scarcer towards

the end. It is, of course, only a winter visitor in these

parts

.

A Blue -rock Thrush (Petrophila cyanus) noted, also

a Black -winged Kite (Elanus cacruleus) the first of the

species that I have seen in this district, although it is said

to be fairly common in Kohat district, and I found it

on several occasions in Ferozepore district further south.

March 3.—Camp Dumman. Met with a small party of Little Green

Bee-Eaters (Mcrops viridis)—the first of the numbers that

will spread over the country—in a lew days they had become

general . This species is a summer visitor only in these

parts, and immensely common, being one of the familiar

birds known to everyone : it continues common until the end

of September, and then departs, all being gone by the

middle of the month

.

The country round here is almost entirely broken

up into cliffs and ravines of hard earth, hollowed out by the

action of rain and sun into all sorts of subterranean cracks

and crevices. These afford homes to numbers of Blue Rock

Doves (Cohwiba intermedia) which breed in the cracks—-

hence it is no unusual thing to be startled by the hasty

and noisy exit of a pair of the pigeons from the ground

almost by one's feet.

A Pine ]'>nnting (Emherizfi Irurnrephalu) and a Wall

Creeper noted

.

\Iarch 4.—Camp Dumman. The Indian Swift {CypscJns affinis) is

common here at present and commencing to nest in the

bungalow verandah. This species is smaller than the English

bird, and marked with a conspicuous white bar across the

rump and lower bank. They have much the same noisy
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cry uttered in flight ; and were oprasionally very noisy in

the evening in their nests. They form one of the typical

features of the Punjab villages nesting in thi' roofs of the

houses and hawking about in swarms in the immediate

vicinity—a village is very rieh in inseit life of cvnry

description ! The nests are of various shapes and sizes,

from a mere pad in a hole to a large hemispherical

structure with an entrance funnel attached to the iinder-

surface of a beam of rock, made of a miscellaneoua assort-

ment of feathers and straws stuck together with saliva. On
occasion I havt, found an old ne^t of a Striated Swallow

utilised by a pair of this species—a similar occurrence was

doubtless responsible for fhc statement that the Indian

Swift built a mud nest. The eggs are of course white, of

the typical cypseline type. In these parts I have noted

them about in every month of the year except December

and January
;

they are, however, scarcer in October and

November, and but few appear in Febriiary.

March 5.—From Dumman to C'hakwal, finding on the way one egg in a

nest of Aqnila ritidliiatia, situated in a side fork of a

very tali Shisham Tr e , I Hushed the bird with difficulty,

and she at once settled some 50 yards away on the next tree,

allowing me to ride up under the tree and scrutinise her

with my glasses, to observe the ear-shaped nostril. Also

found two new nests of the Indian Grey Shrike Laniu.i

lahiora in thorn trees.

In the evening at Ohakwal there were a large number

of Tufted Duck with a few Common Pochards on the village

tank

.

March 6.—In a small marshy valley I found some seven or eight Ruffs

and Eeeves feeding : they were rather shy but I managed

to bag one and found the carcase good eating after I had

skinned the bird for my collection . These birds were on

migration and I have not met them before in the district.

On the same ground were a couple of Snipe, a few Ijap-

wings, and several Red-wattled Lapwings (Sarcof/ram'mvs

indicus) ; as well as one or two of those lovely birds, the

Yellow-headed Wagtail (Motacilla citreola). This Wagtail

is essentially a marsh bird, and is found commonly where-

ever a pond or stream is bordered with rushes or grass
;

it is also found feeding on grass-lands by the rivers'banks

.

This race, as well as Hodgson's Yellow -headed Wagtail {M

.

cUreoloidcs), is in these parts a spring visitor only, occur-

ring commonly in March, April, and May, I can imagine

no more charming birds for anyone with a large well-

watered aviary, but there would probably be some dilMculty

in securing live birds,
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A Kosli'L'l, Jjiigger Falron, :iud two Striated Swallows

(sjK'cio's ) seen .

Maicl; 7.- Hctiiruud to Uuiuiiiaii. TIr' conimou W'ooiljjcokcr of tlicso

parts is the Siiulli I'IimI W'oodpecki'r {I )(i/(lrocopi(.'i shidli-

idiiK.s) which to the casual observer would seem very-

like our English Greater Spotted Woodpecker. It is interest-

ing to note that the Salt Range which divides the district

roughl}- into two parts—the high Chakwal plateau about

1,5UU I'eet above sea level, and the lower Jhelum plains

7()()-yU() feet in elevation— forms the border between t\To

common species of ^^'oodpecker ; the Sindh Pied Wood-
pecker occurring in the Salt Eange and the Chakwal area,

and the Golden-backed ^^'oodpecke^ {BrachijpUrnns aiiran-

lii(s I occurring on the low ground; this being its extreme

limit for the noith-weslern Punjab.

Maicli 8.—Dummun. ^^hilc returning from visiting the scene of a

dacoity. I saw a dark lump high up ou a sandstone cliff

by a nairow stream bed that I was approaching. Think-

ing it might possibly prove to be a nest I kept my eye

on it, and sure enough when I approached fairly close a

IJaven slipped off and flew up to settle on the top of the

cliff. This made me turn out of the path to examine the

place more closely and it then became clear that the lump

indeed was a nest. The site was on the face of the cliff

near the top, but the only method of approach without

ropes was certainly from the base. The man with me, an

active Masalli, said he was willing to essay the climb, and

he scaled half the distance easily enough up the fallen

debris at the foot of the cliff. The first Raven had dis-

appeared, and as the man had started to elimb a second

Raven had left the nest and settled on a rock near by,

where it was croaking and puffing up its feathers in a

most amusing way.

When the man reached the difficult part of tlie climb,

where foothold had to be cleared on lumps and ledges of

the soft sandstone, both Ravens (the first had returned)

seemed to consider that the matter was becoming serious,

and started flying about, croaking and making most real-

istic stoops which caused the man to duck and try to scare

them off ; indeed had they gone for him in earnest it would

have been a serious matter, as his foothold was precari-

ous, and I was some small distance away with a couple

of fidgetty horses

.

However, the Ravens soon retired to a rock at the

top of a cliff on the other side of the stream and stayed

there, discussing the situation, until the downward climb

had commenced. The last portion of the climb was very

difficult, but the man reached the nest and shouted that
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there were three eggs, which I told him to take. The
descent was more hazardous thun the ascent, and for part

of the way the eggs had to he lowered in stages, tied

in one end of the man's long turb;in— a process which

caused a large dent in one egg. But after a great ileal

of trouble man and eggs duly reached the hottom, and

the liaven returned and sat in her empty nest.

A number of Harriers were flying about over the

wh<'at fields, busy quartering the ground for quarry ; on

one occasion there were four in sight at once. I could not

ascertain the species, but as they were about still on 1 0th

March and then disappeared (without any change in the

local conditions) I conclude they were passing through on

migration

.

A Black Stork (Ciconia niyra) and a Rufous -backed

Shrike (Lanius erythronotus) seen.

March 10.—A Wall -Creeper (Tichodroma invvdria) noted.

Moved to camp at Miswal where I found a spring

of about a dozen Teal frequenting some patches of flooded

wheat about a hundred yards from my tent. They were

at the same spot morning and evening for the next two

days, but their numbers were rather reduced in the end

—

a welcome change to the ordinary camp fare !

March 1 1 .—Camp at Miswal . In the early morning a large flock of

Plovsr passed overhead and settled in the distance ; and

in the evening they again passed over—these were almost

certainly Sociable Lapwings {Chcttusia gregaria) on mi-

gration . On my return to Jhelum I noted a small trip

on 17th March in which the males were black-breasted,

i.e., in full plumage, and my men then told me that they

had been about for some days during my absence from

headquarters.

March; 12.—Found another pair of Ravens nesting in hollow on the

face of a steep cliff, the nest was probably empty, as

they were still carrying sticks up to it.

In the sandy stream beds and nullahs which intersect the

country round about Dumman I have noted several pairs

of the Little Ring Plover {ASgialitis duhia), which hy their

behaviour evidently intend to nest.

Tn the evening a Little Owl {Athene brama) was

hunting near my tent, often hovering over the growing

wheat in a very Kestrel -like manner.

March 13.—A Wall -Creeper (TicJiodroma miiraria) met with in a bare

nullah. It had almost completed the moult into summer
plumage i.e., the throat and breast were black, and the

crown grey. A Blue-throat seen.

March 14.—Marched from Dumman to Chak Chakora. The Chats which

have been such a feature of these parts have practically
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all ilcjiarlcd, only a, IVw Dcscri, Clials (Saxicohi discrti)

hriii^- still alxiiil . The Eastern .Mcailou- Bunting is still

iibout. Tlirri; .Stills (HiiiKiiilltdpitK ctuididnn) noted in a

\\ a ysi(l<' pouil wIutc also was a large spring of Teal. A
rhu'thriiat seen. A fair nunilicr of lirowu Hoi'k I'ipits

iAii/liits sliii,'lis\ a,l)ijut— probably on migration.

March 15.— .Marchnl into Soliaua and on the road saw a [larty of nine

or ten Alj)iiie Swifts (Cypxclus mcllia) whieh were fly-

ing north at a tremendous pace low over the ground. These

fine 8vvifts pass through Hawal Pindi and .Jhelum districts

on both the spring and autumn migrations. Their periods

would seem to be fairly regular as I noted them on March
20th and 2-2nd at Eawal Pindi in 1!J11. The autumn
migration lasts from the end of July till the second week

of September.

March IG.— Solu'.wa. \'isited the .Iheel where there was a number

of Tufti'd Ducks, AVhite-eyed Pochards, Pochard, and per-

haps also Gadvvell ; also a Shoveller or two. I also saw

a single Pond Heron (Ardvola ijrayi) which although com-

mon everywhere at every season further south in the

Punjab, is here almost entirely wanting in winter, but a

ver}' numerous nesting species.

Returned to Jhelum to liiid that the Purple Honeysucker

(ArucliHccthra asiaticu ) has arrived in my absence, and

is now most extraordinarily numerous, their loud notes be-

ing heard on cverj- hand . The lime and orange trees are

now in blossom and the Honeysuekers as well as White -eyes

{Zosterops palpcbrosa) are to be seen feeding at the

flowers, from which thc\' doubtless extract both nectar and

insects . They perch to feed, instead of hovering like

Humming J^irds. They can on occasion hover for a short

time, but do not seem to do so for feeding purposes.

Maich 18.—An oppresive day, heavy, with dust storms, followed by
rain and hail at night. Many signs of migration. A
number of AVagtails Motacilla alba, M. personata, M.
bccma, M., citrcola, seen battling with the wind and set-

tling up beyond ' the rak ; numbers of Red-spotted

Blue-throats in a tamarisk thicket by the river, a

large flight of Swallows {Hirundo rustica) about, accom-
panied by Pale Sand Martins (Cotilc riparia dihila) and
what were probably Cliff Swallows (Hirundo fliivicota). A
Gull -billed Tern (Sterna unglica) seen.

The first Crested Honey Buzzard (Perm's cristatt(s) of

the season noted. During my absence the Little Indian

Pratincoles (Glarrola lactca) have arrived and are now
extraordinarily numerous on the river.

At night a Siberian Chiff-chaff {Phylloscopus tris-
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its) took refuge from the Jiail in one of my servant's

quarters ; the species is numerous now.

M^rch 19.—l^^loods out over the golf course after the rain attracted

a party of some twenty Kufi's and Reeves ; these birds were

passing through on migration and I saw them about until

the 2-lth, when I secured a couple whose crops and gullet

were full of fine grass seeds—suridy rather unusual food for

this species ?

Maich .-•'().—The floods have subsid(al again, leaving the sandbanks

covered with a coating of fine wet mud—an ideal feeding

place for the waders ; but the smaller species are rather

inconvenienced by the fact that their short legs become

very clogged by the mud which is a little too watery still

for their comfort. The migration of waders is evidently

in full swing as there are many Redshanks, Kentish Plovers,

Stints, and Greenshanks . There is no apparent increase in

the numbers of Green and Common Sandpipers, but per-

haps a slight decrease of the last named. A number of

Black-headed Gulls {Larus ridibnndus ) have arrived on

migration—all have the black bar on the tail indicative

of immaturity. The first Indian Skimmer (Rhijnchops al-

hicollis), Red Turtle Dove (CEnopope.lia tranquebarica) and

White-eyed Buzzard (Butastur teesa) of the season noted.

A Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus dumetorum?) . A single

Kingfisher {Alcedo ispida hcngalensis)

.

March 21.—A nest with four eggs of the Indian Wren-Warbler (Prinia

inornata) about three feet from the ground in a thorn bush

by the bungalow. The nest, which is represented in the

accompanying sketch, was composed of very fine strips of

green grass or possibly wheat, woven into a network re-

sembling but not so compact or strong as that of Weaver

bird's nests. No lining, and for the purpose of the draw-

ing, many of the leaves round the nest have been removed

The eggs are white with a very faint pinkish tinge, boldly

blotched with chocolate and pale reddish-brown; these mark-

ings showing a tendency to zone at the broad ends ; a few

hairlines of the same colours at the broad ends, mostly

within the zone area. The normal ground colour of the

eggs of this species is blue and this white type- is so rare

that Hume stated he had only seen six specimens amongst

as many hundreds.

A small party of Rose Finches or Scarlet Grosbeaks

{Carpodacus crythrinus) noted—the first of the numbers

which will pass through on migration. This species ap-

pears about the time the mulberries ripen (they are still

green) and is, I believe, known as the Mulberry Bird.

A single Spotted Dove (Turiur suratrnsis) noted.

March 22.—Spent the day on the river. A very great decrease in
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Nest of Indian Wren-Wavbler.
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the number of Diuks, as practically all the Mallard have

gone, only two or thie; bring seen in place of the niim-

liiiv noted la,sl- month. .^V few Teal and a fair number

of Pintail, hut the majority of the duek I failed to identify,

tliej' were perhaps Gadwail. Almost all the Ruddy Shel-

drakes have gone— a single party of six or seven only

only being seen. A small gaggle of Geese contained Grey

Lags and Bare-headed Geese.

The Lajiwiiigs have all gone, and their place has been

amply lilled by the Ked -wattled Lapwings (Sarcof/rammus

indiciis) which arc now so numerous that a pair is to be

met with every hundred vards down the river—a marked

contrast to last month, when a single bird was something

to chronicle

Many L'lack-hcaded (Juils and some jHiilics of (Ireen-

shanks on migration. A few Egrets about probably II<>o-

dias garziila . On one of the islands a few Eiver Terns

and Black-lxdlied Terns had started nesting operations

—

—most of the nest hollows were empty but I found two

odd eggs of the former, and a clutch of three eggs and

a single egg of the latter

.

A King Vulture was seen busily engaged at some ob-

ject at the edge of the water, while several Egyptian

Vultures were waiting their turn . Curiosity led me to

investigate and the booty proved to be the carcase of

a large Turtle—the Vulture had not made much impression

on it.

A large flight of about a hundred Books noted.

Mareli 22.—A Black Vulture {Vidlur iiiuiuichtin ) Hew over my compound.

Eggs in a nest of the Bed -headed Merlin {Faho
aesalon) .

March' 25.—Three Pallas' Fishing Eagles circling high in the air over

Civil Lines. A fine immature tiercel Peregrine was noted

feeding on a freshly killed Eeeve—it was very bold and

did not in the least object to my watching the feast from

a distance of some 50 yards

.

At the point saw a party of five White -cheeked

Bulbuls (Molpastcs hucogcnys ^ which were clearly on mi-

gration. They kept on fl3'ing up into the air calling and

hovering as if trying to make up their minds to start

off again. Other migrants at the same place were a pair

of Ashy-crowned Finch -larks (Pi/rrhidaudn grisca) nnd a

small party of Tree Pipits. Numbers of Jungle Mynah.s

{Mlhiopsar fuscus) noted going to roost in the Eak.
A fine Sparrowhawk and perhaps a Night-Heron seen.

March 26.—Visited a sandbank where numbers of Glareola lactcn have

prepared their nest hollows, but there are no eggs as yet.
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Kcar by were several Kenlisli rio\cr and J>itUe Ring Plover

—the last named perhaps goiiij; io iiest.

The Indian Sandlark (Aluudula adamsi) was louiid lu

be paired and jjreparing to nest. The males were singing

on the sand and one was hc:ird several times to introduce

most true imitations oi' the alarm notes of the Green

Sandpiper and Ked-wattled Lapwing in(o his song—the lallcr

imitation was indeed excellent.

Four Black -headed Gulls seen. The last Himalayan
Tree-Creeper noted.

March: 27.—Pemale Grey-winged Guxcl seen in the morning as well as

two Bank Alynahs.

Saw three birds in the J\'ak which were undoubtedly

Turkestan Pendulum Tits {Anthoscopus coronatus } which

have previously only been noted from Sindh and Kohat

District within Indian limits. 1 had no gun with mc, but

their appearance is suiiicieiitly distinctive lo allow of easy

identiftcation

.

A Black-winged Kite seen ; it was attempting (o ]iunt

over a tamarisk patch, hovering like a Kestrel, but the

Crows drove it away.

Stonc-l'lover {Esacns rvciirrirosi ris ) noted for lir.st

time this j-ear

.

The following nests seen : Little Brown Dove {Tvrlur

caitibirnsis) 72
;
Grey Shrike {Lanius luhtora) 74

;
Jungle

Babbler {Craicropus canorus) 1 egg.

^larch 28.—A pair of White-eyed Buzzards courting by the house-;

calling loudly ' pitweer—pitweer," and chasing each other

about

.

A fine male Sparrowhawk seen in the Eak.

March 29.—A pair of Purple Sunbirds are building a nest in a bush in

my compound ; the female does all the work, while the

male disports himself in the neighbourhood, chasing other

birds that come by ; he occasionally visits th<' nest, but appar-

ently to observe progress rather than to help. I notice

everj' year now these birds nest almost immediately after

I heir arrival.

Two Bank Mynahs seen.

March 30.—A big flight of Ashy-crowned Finch-larks, consisting of

both males and females seen flying over the point

ihe pair were noted a day or two ago. These were un-

doubtedlj' on migration as the species was only noted pre-

viously in the Salt Range (3,000 feet ; breeding) and in

the plains at Lilla—both at the other end of the district.

A single Crane (Grus communis) noted on the Sand-

banks .

March 31.—Examined a nest-hole of the Alexandrine Parrakect {Pal-

acornis nipalcnsis) from which the hen bird emerged
;

but
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it was <'mi)ty, and I learnt that young had been taken

from ii two days previously by some boys. It is curious

to noi-e, (hat iilthoufrh the species is breeding now, there is

a huge llock of some luuidred and more individuals, which

is to be noled tlying about near the Rak in the evenings.

EESU]\IE OF THE MONTH.
March has firovcd a very interesting month owing to the amount

of migration \\hir)i has hrc.n going on—the spring migrations which were

noted as leginning to commence hist month being now fairly under way.

J-'irst of all we may note that the majority of the winter vis-

itors liave departed—some species in their entirety, e.g., Saxieola i-apis-

trata, Acanlhis jringiUirostris, wdiile others have partly gone, leaving a

small proportion of their numbers to follow in the first half of April,

e.g., Merula alrigidaris, Pcricioniliis pi ni/rii/ns, Hi/p.-iijii !rs jL^iiynldcs

.

A few winter visitors, such as I'li i/lldsioij/i.s /; ,,s/,,s anil Itiilirilld. nifivcn-

iris, have remained in full force throughout the month.

Then tliere has been a great inilux of summer visitors which

may be divided under two heads, firstly those species which leave a

small proportion of their numbers here throughout the winter ; of this

class Sarcogra/iiiiiHS indiciis, Lanius vittatns, and Coracias affinis, may
be cited as examples. The second class ronsists of species like Arach-

ncctliTa asiaiica, Mcrops viridis, (Kiiopapvlia tranquebarica, Bufasfur

teesa, etc., which entirely depart during the winter.

Lastly there has been the arrival of the spring passage migrants

which fall under the same divisions as the summer residi'uts : nam.ely

those species, such as Sipliia pared, H/riindo nistica, and T.Aiscinia

Stiecica, which leave a small number of individuals bidiind at thei

autumn passage to stay the winter ; and secondly those species which

are passage migrants pure and simple, not found after the, passing of

the autumn migration ; for examples we may take Aiillnifi fririnlift,

Larus ridihundt(», Carpodaeus crylhrinus, and Motacilla jhica (various

races)

.

A few species have commenced to nest, as noted under the various

dates

.

EEEATA.
Jan. 2.—" 1,000 feet" should be 10,000 feet.

Jan. 9.
—

" Shakin ' should be Shahin.

Jan. 1"2,—Under remarks on the Wall Creeper delete " iiorlli-irvxt of

here."

Plate. Adult Peregrine Falcon is F. pen grinus, not F. 'pcregrinator

.

Jan. 17.

—

" fcrax" should be ferox.

Jan. 24.

—

" galgula" should be gulgula.
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A Sex Distinction in Rosella Parrakeets.
{I'lul i/ccrcii.'i cxiniiii^i)

.

By Dk. L. Lovei^l-Keavs.

mucli lia.s l)u('ii wiit.tcn on the green si)i)t in the

hen Red Eo.sella and such li('art-l>ui'ning caused that one Ix-gan

to wish there never had been a green siJOt. It seems they

do not worry about the green ispot in Australia, luit turn up

the wing, when the difference between the se,\cs is .-o ap-

parent that we can sex them in an instant, i^rieliy the

primaries oT the hen l)ird are l>aj'red with a, white Ijar o:n

the under surlace, whereas the cock lias not a vestige of

this barring. I leai'nt this about a month ago at damage's,

and so far the test has proved absolutely infallible and I

have examined all tne Eosellas I could get access to. I

wonder if Al)rahams would have rejoiced to see this day.

I believe he was the originator of the great green s])ot, which

has been so religiously handed down to posterity, that we shall

be sorrj to lose an old landmark.

Editorial

Humming Birds: In our brief notice of the success-

ful bringing over of three species of Hummers, owing to

proofs having to be passed while the Edit/or was on tour;

two errors in the generic name crept in, arising, prol>ably,

from l)ad writing—the genus of the Ruby -throated and Smaller

Emerald Humming-birds is Eiilampis and not " Snlan/pis
"

as printed. AVe have heard further of these birds, and their

ownei' writes:
' All the Hummers are doing well so far, the tmy

" little BeUona exiIis~one of the smallest birds in existence
" hai grown a lovely new tail and I fancy one may take it

" as a sign that the food agi ees with these birds. They all

" love to bathe in wet tlowers and foliage, but, ; o far, do not cave
" for the flowers as food much, and very few go for insects

" at all, even the green lly does not ;Utract them, at least

" up to now. Their flight is wonderful—they seem to perform
" veritable feats in the air, sometimes dancing like gnats on
" a hot summer's night, sometimes flying liaekwards with tail

" jerked under the body and always spread fanwise, or even
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" sideways-' in cral) -posit ion
;

iookiiij^: more like insects than

"birds. Indeed, what I once read of them is (i[uite true:

"'Sitting, they are hii'ds; Hying they are inserts.'"

So far, the wiiter of the a1)()ve lias found the Hum-
mers fully as rof)ust as, if not more so, than the African

Sunbirds, and up to the present (about 7 weeks) they are doing

well, and are better in evei-y way than when [jrought ashore.

Nksti.\(; Notes: Onee more we are, praetieally in the

midsl of another season, with hope and expectation running'

high -to what extent will it lie realised ? ? The very

uncertainty, ii'ritating thougii it proves at times, constitutes

one of the greatest charms of aviculture. We talk glibly

of luck at times, and hope it will come our way; of course

it ail depends in what sense we use the word, but the avi-

culturi.'.t who waits for luck, will, I guess, a few years hence

be wailing slill! While the one who plans as if Iticl' did

not exist, and seconds what luck, in the shape of favourable

weather, etc., comes his way by intelligent co-operation, will,

though he may pass through many disappointing experienc^.s

certainly achieve ultimate success in the sought for channel.

Things are already beginning to move, as the fol-

lowing brief notes from various members will indicate:

Mr. R. Suggitt.

Young Grey -winged Ouzels and Eed Ground

Doves.

Building.—Guans.
Mk. H. Bright.

B?n/dw5r.—Himalayan Greenfinches and Pink -browed

Rosefinches, also Grassflnches, and Euler's

Finches.

/«c»6«/m5r.—Australian Crested Coves, and Melba
Finches; as regards the latter he relates quite

an intei'esting episode as follows :
—

" A curious instancp of what birds will do when they want !,o

"breed has just occurred in my bird-room. There is no nestinij

niaterial of any sort left about so as to discourage, as far as pos-

'siblc. egg laying during cold weather; but, the Melba Finches have
" used two pieces of sandstone on the floor, the edges of which formed
" a kind of domed cavity, as a nesting site, and have deposited three

"eggs on the floor, which they arc closely incubating. The nest con-
" gists literally of three or four small feathers and the rest saml and
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"sandstone. Previously they hiivc always chosen a bush, hut of course
' they have had material to hiiilil with."

Dr. Lovell-Keays.

Yoimg . -Zebra, and Parson Finches.

Incubating.—Mexican Roseflnche>; Melba, .Jacavini, Dia-

mond, Parson, and Zebra Finches, Long-tailed

and Masked-Grass Finches; also Pintailed Par-

rot Finches, and Sydney Waxbills.

Bjfi/fZm^r.—Bed -crested Cardinals; Blue Sugarl)irds;

Pectoral, Alario, and Scaly -crowned Finches;

Blue-l)reast.ed Waxbills and Cordon Bleus.

Mi{. W. A. Baixbribge.

Yonng.—Ze\^Ydk Finches and Mannikin Hybrids.

Inciihali/ig.—Dmmond Doves, cross-mated Tri-colour

Mannikin x Bengalese, and Jacarini and Zebra

Finches.

Building.—Various Grassfinches, Grey Singingfinches,

and Bengalese.

Rare Arrivals: On April 24th, a consignment of

Indian Seed-eaters, ex Mr. K. A. Appleby, were de-

posited with the Editor for disposal. These consist of Gold-

fronted Finches (Metaponia piisiUa), new to aviculture, one

only Rosy-winged Afgan Finch, also new. Hair-crested Bunt-

ings, Giant Baya Weavers, Calandra Larks {Melan o corypha

himaculata); Bustard Button, Little Button, Bush and Jungle

Bush Quail. A consignment also i-eached the Editor, ex Mr.

E. W, Harper, under similar conditions, among which are a

ti-ue pair of Jackson's AVhydahs and several males, also one

odd male Crimson -ringed Whydah (P. laticanda) and other

a-are Weavers and Finches, most of Avhich were not yet iden-

tified at time of going to press.

Erratum: Page 107, lino 18, for "linos" read lines.

Correspondence.
AN UNUSUAL NESTING SITE.

Sir,—A pair of Grey Java Sparrows hiiilt a nest in an old

tin kcttl(> hanging in the aviary, iind, di'pdsit-d three eggs therein, duly

hatching out all ihree. The young have just flown.

I si>e from the books that it is not common fur the (ireys to

rear young, but (hat th" Ti^elhod lo secure a free br<'eding strain is to
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cross (honi with the \vhi(e variety. Tlicrr nrc no White ones in the

aviary and I am plcancd they have dune so wrll.

The Jiivas are alonfr with my I'liducrigars, Canaries, and all

my small Foreign Finches.

(Mrs.) ALTNE BONNICK

.

British Bird Calendar.

Brief notes on Migration Movements, rare visitants, uncommon
nesting occurrences and general field notes for this calendar should

reach the Hon. Editor not later than the 28th of each month. The co-

operation of ail is solicited.

Akkiv.\l <)1'' Migk.wt.s : Hereunder are the earliest date-; I have

recorded this s])ring, either at Hazcleigh or the adjoining })arish of

Danbury

.

April 4.—Swallows (pair), Danbury.

,, 10.—Nightingale, Hazeleigh.

,, 10.—Cuckoo, Danburj^.

,, 12.—Tree Pipit, Hazeleigh.

,, 14.—Chiff-chaff, Hazeleigh.

,, 14.—Blackcap, Danbury.

,, 15.—Swallows (pair), Hazeleigh.

,, 19. Cuckoo, Hazeleigh.

I have personal record.s of the Swallow for 25 years and fiml

the previous r cords for the Nightingale, April, 12th, 1901, at Haze-
leigh is the earliest

;
A])ril 1 4rh, 1904, at Hazeleigh is the previous

earliest for the Cuckoo.

That this is an exceptionallj' earlj' spring maj' also be gathered

from the fact that I first saw an Orange-tip Butt<Tfly yesterday, April

20th, and on reference to my diary I find that I have records for 34
years (iinfortunately not (|uit" consecutive) and only six of these are

in April, the earliest being 7th April, 1S71, near Sevenoaks

.

G, H. R., Hazeleigh, 21/4/' 14.

April 12.—Swallow, Ipswich.

,, 16.—Wryneck, Ipswich.

,, 19.—Lesser -Whitethroat and Willow Warbler, Ipswich.

,, 22.—Blackcap, Ipswich.

,, 24.—Garden Warbler, Ipswich.

,, 25.—Nightingale, Ipswich.

B. H. S., Ipswich, 27/4/' 14.

April 12.—One Swallow seen on Southsea Common about 12-30 p.m.
The date last year was 20th April.

,, 20.—Cuckoo heard and two Whitethroats .seen on Portsdown Hills.

D. E. P., Southsea, 12/4/' 14.
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April 12.—Saw flock of hundreds of Swallows, which swooped down

here (Harrogate), one was pure white.

,, 21.—Saw and hi'ard Cuckoo.

,, 2G.—Saw in Ripley Woods a fairly large bird, mostly yellow with

blackish head, apparently an Oriole ; also a black and

white Woodperk'T, and two Kingfishers.

B. H., Harrogate. 27/4/'14.

NOTES FROM NORTH UXST LIGHTHOUSE.
March G.— First Oyster Catcher.

6.—Numerous Solan Geese.

8.—4 Lapwing.
12—23.—Large flocks of Starlings (common").

12.— 10 Ravens, 1 Skylark.

16.—Kittiwake on water.

18.—2 Redshanks, 1 GoMen Plover.

19.—Large flocks of Razor-bills and Guillemots (black) on water.

23.—Shag, busy building.

24.—Rock Pipits' nest with one egg.

24.—30 Eider Ducks, mostly males.

26.—Kittiwakcs landed on Cliffs.

29.— 1 Glaucous Gull.

31.— 2 Blackbirds, 1 Skylark, at lanlcrn.

April 1.—Guillemots landed on Cliffs.

6.—Great Skua seen coming from north.

6.— 1 Falcon Hawk.
4.—3 Red -throated Divers.

1 .—Curlew.

9.— 1 Lesser Black-backed Gull and 4 Sp;irrows.

12.— 1 Female Blackbird.

1 .—Pufflns arrived .

16.— 1 Redwing, and 1 Stalling killed at lantci'n.

18.— 1 Snow Bunting.

19.—2 Carrion Crows ami 1 Snipe.

19.-1 Merlin Hawk.

I also quote you an extract from one of the men's Ictti.'rs
•

" Imagine a Rock Pipit building here in March, it got the

length of laying one egg, then cold north wind with frost and snow

came on and it has given over the notion now till a more suitable time.

It laid the first egg on the 24th March. One of the Twites we have

had has liccn ti'oublcd with asthma all winter, so to-day bring fine wc

thought it a gooil opportunity of letting it nvvay,, it took a fly round

for an hour or so, then came to its cage, so we took it in again."

D. E. P., Southsea^" 4/.V'14.
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Weslk-y T. P.vfiE, F.Z.S., ktc.

(CoD/i/iifrJ jynm Page IfiO).

T)r. L. Lovrm,-Keays' Aviai?ies : Vory fPAV f^onoral

remark.- r;ni ho mado, as thoro aro twolvp aviarios to note

briefly, and, as with the exeejition of Nos. 1 'and 8, which are

a year old, all the other.-^ enter upon their first season this

yeai', also Ivinq- inod(>i-n, call for a faii'ly fu'l description,

and I ho]ie their owner will sujiplement these notes Avith n

fnrthei' desciiption, and recount many episodes concerning

them in our pages in the course of the season.

The photo -reproductions and plans render almost un-

necessary detailed descri])tions of the aviaries themselves.

With the exception of the Pavrakef^^s' Avia^-i 's and the AVeavers'

Aviary, only the niner compartments were in use at the time
of oui- visit, the more delicate Waxhills, Finches and Soft-

bills had not yet b'cen given access 'to the fliirhts, though this

was done about two days after we left. Though only in their

first season the aviaries have already too many occupants,

and mv friend, Vtr. Lovell-Keays, like mvself, and many
others, has yet to learn to control the desire of acquisition.

By careful and selected ])lanting the flights already possess

plenty of cov^r and already present a picturesque appear-
ance. Needless to say Mr. Haggie and I spent the bulk of

our time here, amid the birds and aviaries; anrr, a beautiful

garden almost in its full spring glory received but .scant

attention.

AvT.\KY No. 1: This aviary has l een in existence for

a year, and last season it housed a goodly number of Finches
and Waxbills. and in sv\ite of enlargements and alterations
proceeding a1 intervals (hr i:ig the year, breeding results were
not entirely l;ickiiig. This aviary is now called the Weavers'
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Aviary, as many of its occupants belong to that groiip--the

area 5 marked shiubbery in this aviai'y, on phm, have grass

bxjrder,-- and ai'c planted with Berljeris, Hawthorn, T?e. inospora,

Aspen, Aucuba, Ekler, Ajjple, Hawthorn, Fir, Phun, and Docks;

also Honeysuckle and Vii'ginian Cree])er to cover standards and

walls.

The area of the flight is 20 x 20 x 8 feet high, less

the 10 X 6 feet area of Aviary No. 2. The shelter is a sub-

stantial brick outlniilding, I.^a x 5| x 15 feet high and well

lighted.

The occupants are as under

:

-i'routf'd Pruil-suckcrs {Cliloropi^.'s mirifrons).

^^'a\vvingi (Anipclis garrulus).

Ked-crested Cardinals {I'liioaria ri(c)iUali( ). npsiinf;.

Virginian Cardinals {Cardiiidl's cardinaHs )

.

Mfxicaii Kosefinche.'; {Carpodacvs mexicanus u have rf aif 1 VdUiig —

nesting.

lararini Finches (Vohitinia jacnrini), inenbaling again.

Pc-kin Eobins {Liofhrir hilciixi, '2 pairs— L pair nesting.

I'arson Finches (Focphihi cincla), feeding j'oung.

Zebra Finches (Tdcirojitiiiid rnslatwii.t i, several pairs—bred in

the aviary

.

Orange-cheek Waxbills {Spnr(ic(//)il!iiis iiiclpncJitx ), Orey Wax-
bills {Efitrihlri cincran, 2 pairs—eaeh cro ;s-niateil .

Grey Waxbills (K . cjirrm t.

Golden-breasted Waxbills (iSiinrncf/i'ntJius .:!i}>flrrvi(s i. 2 pairs.

Masked Grassfinches (Poijili ihi jicr^Diinhi i, incubating.

Parson Finch q' mat^d to Masked Grassfinch 9-
Zebra Uoves (Gcopelia strinfa), incubating.

Cape Doves (Orria capcnfiis)

.

Bronze-wing Mannikins {Sjirniirslis rnfiill(i!n ), 1 ]iair and 2

young.

Magpie Mannikins (Amrinri'a/h<'s frhif/illoidi's ),
I'eeding \-ijniig.

Nonpareil Huntings {Cyanoftpiza cirix], 2 1 9-
Whi1,e-hcaded Mannikins (Muriin VKijfi).

Avadavats (Sjioruffjitillivn umandard i.

Green Singingfinches (Si.rhms icfrrus), 1 o", 2 9-
Grenadier Weavers (PyromcJdVa oryx), 2 cTj 1 9-
Taha Weavers (P. iaha).

Napoh'on Weavers (P. nfra).

(-'rimson -crowned Weavers (P. jid )ii micips)

.

Orange Weavers (P. franciftcdna).

Comoro Weavers (Ncfiacnnthl.i rmincnt/ssima)

.

Madagascai' Weavers (Foiidia nidddf/dsraricvsis), 2 cf, I

Red -headed W<'avers (Qiiclrd crylhrops), cf

.

Brow n -backed Weavers (Cl'nvdtnnpti'ryx riihiginosd)

.
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Paradise Whydahs (Slcgamira paradisco).

Chinese Bunting (cf ), Blue Tanager (Cf), Black Tanager (cf).

In pairs except where otherwise stated.

Aviary No. 2: This is a slip 10 x 6 feet taken out of

aviary No. 1, the arrangement of which is clearly indicated on

plan . Its occupants are a pair of Eed -collared Lorikeets (Tricho-

glossitti ruhritorqups), which had been out of doors all the

winter, and were in perfect condition and beautiful p'lumage,

forming a most attractive spectacle as they performed won-

derful acrobatic feats within the precincts of their enclosure,

ever and anon playing with each other like monkeys.

Aviary No. 3: This is really one of the most, if not the

mosi important of the series, as it contains the gems of Dr.

Lovell-Keays' Passerine series. A reference to the photos

and plan will make all clear as to its general arrangement,

and ver> few explanations are necessary. A glance at the

photos will show that ingress and egress is gained by means
of dro]-: windows—this system applies to aviaries Nos. 3 to

7, and is shown most clearly in the photo of Aviary No. 6.

The centre doors are mainly for attendance purposes. The
shelter of this aviary is divided in+o two by a service passage;

at the end of the passage is overhead communication between

the two flights, which can be cut off by sliding doors, wlien

required, as sepaiate flights for winter housing of various

species. A i-adiator at the top of the service passage keeps

up a comfortable temperature during the winter months. The
shrubberies in the outer flight have grass margins and are

planted with Jasmine, Ivy, Aucuba, Elder, Retinospora, Privet,

Honeysuckle, Bush and Rambler Roses, Apple, Hawthorn, Wil-

low, Kerria, Clematis, etc. Docks, and similar herbage are in-

serted in suitable positions and the result is practical and

picturesque.

This aviary contains (in pairs except where other-

wise stated) the following species:

ILoodfd Siskins {Chrysomitris cucuUata), 2 pairs.

Colombian Siskin (C. colombiana), cf only,

"if! low -winged Siigarbirds (Cocrcba cyanca)

.

I'urjtle Sugarbirds (C. caerule.a), cf only.

I'lue Sugarbirds (Dacnis cayann), nesting—2 cf, 1 9-
Koeklace Tanagers (ChloropJionia viridis).

African Zosterops (Zostrropn virens).

Dufresnc's Finches (Lrif/otioxl icfa dvfrvsni).
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Sydney Waxbills (Acfj.'nllia temporalis), incubating.

Black-faced Waxbills {Estrikia crytfironota)

.

Violet -cared Waxbills {Gronat',na granativn)

.

Lavender Finches {Lagonostictn carrulcscms), 2 pairs - both nest-

ing.

Firefinches (L. scncgalus), 2 pairs.

Crimson Finch {Ni'oclimia phaeton), cf only-

Green Avadavats (Stictospiza fonnosaX 2 pairs.

Cordon Blens {Estritda phoen.'cotis), several pairs.

Bhie-breasted Waxbills (E . aiigolnidis).

Long-tailed Grassfinches {PocphUa aciitiranda'), 2 cf, 1 9-
Heck's Long-tailed Grassfinches (P. hrcklX incubating.

Diamond Finches (Slcganopt(iira <iiittala). 2 q'
,

1 O-

B.H. Gouldian Fim-hes {Pocpl/lla gnu 'ititio, 2 cf, 3 Q— 1 pair

incubating

.

Masked Grassfinches (P. pcrxovdfa), inoibating.

Pectoral Finches {Miitv'.a prrtoralis), nesting.

Chestnut Finches (M . castandthorax).,

Melba Finches (Pi/lcl'a )ncll)(i\ incubating.

Tri-coloured I'arrot Finihcs (Erythrura irichroa).

Pin-tailed Parrot Finches (£. pras'na\ nesting.

Quail Finches (Ortygospiza polyzova), 2 pairs.

Black-faced Quail Finch (0. nigricollis), o" only.

Ruficauda Finches {liniliihhi riijicaiidn)

.

Nonpareil Buntings [('yaitospiza r/ris).

Indigo Buntings (C ryaiKo), 2 cf, 1 9-

Eainbow Buntings (C . Irrlavchcri), cf only.

Grey Singingfinches (Scrhivs Inicoj)ygii(s )

.

Alario Finches (Alaiio alario\ nesting.

Yellow Sparrows (PasKcr liilnis).

Orange-cheek Waxbills (Sporaef/ivthiin mclpodiis)

.

Scaly-crowned Finches {Spanip'pcft sc)iiamosa\ n' sting.

Cherry Finch (Q), Avadavat ('^ }. Dianinnil Dnve (n" ). Passerine

Dove (9\ Cape Dove (Q).

Avi.VRY No. 4: No de.scrii)tion is necessary, as plan

give.s all details. The shelter is 8 x 4} feet, and the i^rasscd

flight is 12 X 4;; feet. Herein are housed the following:

Orange -Hanked Parrakeet (Brotog(rys pyrrliojilcriin)

.

Canary-winged I'arrakeet {B . chir/ri\ Q only.

Tui Parrakeet (/J. tiii), Q only.

Pas.serine Parrakeet (Psiltarvia pasxrrhia).

Guiana Lovebirds (P. giiiancn.sis)

.

Sjieckicd Conure (Connrits mops).

Aviary No. 5: This is merely a netted off corner of

No. 6, 3 X 4 X 6 feet high, land is used as isolation quarters

for new arrivals, etc.
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]t contained 3 Red-lieaded Lovebirds (Agapornis pul-

l(iria), one pair and an odd bird.

AviAKV No. G: Tlii8 lia.s a slielter 11 x 5)^ f t et, and

is titled with a hoL water service for winter use. The (light

is approximately 28 x 9 feet, the ground area is gras;s, ciossed

by gravel i^aths and furnished with leafiCss oaks, branches,

nesting barrels and logs—the photo is very clear and fully

illustrates the general arrangement details. It contains the

following species, in pairs unless otherwise stated.

I'vunaut's I'iirrakcet {Flaiycercus dvguns), 1 cf a-ud 4 young.

Moaiy Kosella Pariakeets (P. paUidiccpts ).

Blossom -headed Tarrakeels {Palaeornia cyunoccphulu }, 1 o ^^'I'-l

2 young.

Ivose -headed Parrakeets (P. roaa), o' only.

Jendaya farrakeets {Coimrus jcndaya).

All Green Parrakeels {Brologcrys iirica).

Budgerigars {Mclopstllucus undtdaiun ), 2 jjairs and youug.

L'alilornian Quail (Lophoriyx californica), with iJ eggs.

Avi.iKY IMo. 7: The shelter is 9^ x 4 feet, and the

Uight 12 X 4 feet—all details will be gathered from plan and

photo.

It is given up to Rosy-faced Lovebirds {Ayapoinis rosei-

cullis), two cocks and one hen. The pair are believed to be

leeduig young

The above series oi aviaries are termed the North

Aviaries, being situated at the nortli end of the kitchen garden,

and the series yet to be described are called the Souih Aviaries

from their position at that end of the garden, bui, both series

have south aspects.

Aviary No. 8: This is only indicated on plan, as a

plan and desciiption appeared in last Vol. of " J3.iV.," and
1 must refer readers to the former account, meieiy remarking

tiiat there is a line large llight, with only a small shelter, but

this lack has 'been made good by an abundant provision of

eaves. The birds have done well in it; it was inaugurated

in May, 1913.

It contains the foUowhig, ui pairs unless otherwise

marked :
—

Red Eosella Parrakeets {Flatyccrcus cximins).

Ked-rump Parrakeets (Pscphotus lunmatonotus)

.

Ring-necked Parrakeets {Palacornis torquatus)

.

Moustache (Banded) Parrakeets (P. fasciata).
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Cockateels (Calopsiitacits novin-hollund'.ac), 2 q', 4 O

—

hn-d ii)

aviary

.

Black -cheeked Lovebirds (Ayaponi.'s niijr'Kjai'Di), 2 pairs - bred

in aviary

.

Madagascar Lovebirds (A. caiia), 2 puirs—bred in :iviary.

Green and Yellow Budgerigars, a flock.

Yellow-bellied Conures

.

Tui Parrakeet (cf), mated to All Green iucubnling.

Golden Pheasant (cf) and Ked-crested Cardinal.

AviAEY No. 9: The plan supplies all details; here

are housed pairs of Red Royella Pairakeets and Half-moon
Conures {Conunis aureus), the former believed to be feeding

young.

Aviaries Nos. 10 and 11: These are used as winter

quarters, birdrooms, or reception chambers, and form excellent

flights for the purpose; there were no occupants at the lime

of our visit.

Aviary No. 12: This aviary is a very picturesque

one indeed; the small water course and island of rushes and
reeds at its southern extremity is most effective and pleasing

—for further details see plan. Here we saw disporting the7n-

selves amid the sunlight foliage pairs of the following species:

K.H. Gouldian Pinches (Pocphila gouhliac), 2 2)airs.

Brown-backed Kobins {Tfiaituiobia caiiihaicnsis )

.

Bearded Eeedlings {Pamtrus bianiiicus), 3 (f and 2 y— 1 pair

incubating.

Cordon Bleus (Estrilda phoenicotis)

.

Golden -breasted Waxbills {Sporacginthus subflaviiH).

Australian Water-Rails (Rallus pcctorulis)

.

On the Good Friday (midnight) and also the following

night Dr. Lovell-Keays and I had the privilege of lieai ing the

Nighthigale— seveial birds were singing, but not pouring out

the full volume of their song—he said this was t!ie first time

he had heard it this season and it was ioarly for the district.

Mr. H. L. Sich's Aviaries: These have also been

referred to on several occasions in our pages. The main one,

which is a combination aviary foi' Waders and Passerine lurds,

has now developed to such an extent that it is very fine in-

deed, and the cover all that could be desired, and the ground

sinking in three steps or narrow terraces to the lowest level

at which is the Waders' pond with iris and rushes, the whole

effect of which must be seen to be appreciated. Here fhe

rose, clematis, coniferae, etc., flourish exceedingly well, for
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the uuiiiber of biixl.s it contains i.s «niall indeed compared to

its size (48 X 29 feet). There are two otlier smaller aviaries;

one, the Fincli ;iviary, is a really good size, bu^ these have only

just been completed, and thouj^li thei'e were a few nest, boxes

abou; and one or two trees, very little plantinj^ or arrange-

ment has up to the present l)een done, but attached ai'e good

sheltei'.j and a well -lighted birdroom and food stores; with

these few remarks I shall leave a fuller description to come
from Mr. Sich's pen at some later date. In the main aviary

three young Green Cardinals (Gubernatrix erisfalus) are <il-

ready on the wing.

The occupants of the main (^^'aders') aviary are as

follows :
—

U Kufts, and 1 liwvi;

.

4' Kiiuts, 3 coming into colour, the ollior most probably a hen.

'6 Dunlins, all coming into colour.

2 Black-tailed Godwit.s.

1 Ked.shank, does not call, probably a hen.

1 pair Black -gorgctcd .Jay-Thrushes {(lai riihix prclornlis )

.

carrying nesting material

.

1 pair Green Cardinals [Gi(bcrniilri,i: crintala ). have young
on the wing all but fending for themselves ; hen is

inculaating another clutch of eggs, in the same nest.

4 Twites, one pair have completed a nest

.

1 pair Yellow Sparrows {I'assrr li(tcu.s).

1 pair Cuban Finches, incubating.

1 pair Bearded Bcedlings (P(n/i<ni)i bianiilcKs)

.

1 cf Madagascar Weaver and three others, either cocks out of

colour, or hens.

The FiNtH Avi.AEY contains :
—

1 pair Aurora Finches (Pi/trlia phocnicoptcra )

.

2 pair Zebra Finches, 1 pair feeding young, the other incubating.

1 pair Lavender Finches

.

3 Grey Waxbills

.

1 St. Helena Waxbill.

1 St. Helena Waxbill.

1 pair Green Avadavats.

2 cf Red Avadavats.

1 hen Canary.

1 pair Gold-breasted Waxbills.

1 cf B.H. Gouldian Finch and 3 of last season's young rot

yet in full colour.

Cdt' Males: Parrot Finch, Java Sparrow, A^lario P'inch, White-

throat^-d Finch, Masked Grassfinch, and Bronze-wing Man-
nikin.
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Slip Aviary contains :
—

2 Paradise Whydahs out of colour.

Mrs. E. a. Hartley's Aviariks and Birijh: We
spent a most interesting half-day wi,th Mrs. Hartley and iier

birds, and the time passed all too quiclvly, as many avii;ultural

episodes were recalled from the past, and the popularity oi

aviculture and its altered conditions were discussed. noted

in cages in the house excellent specimens or pairs of: I'ort

Lincoln Parrakeets [Barjiardius zonarius), Grey Parrot, Grand
Eclectus {Eclectus roratus) and a cage containing some good

Gouldian and other Grassiinches. In a conservatory, amid

a setting of bewildering floral beauty, was a cage full of

Waxbills and the small Ornamental Pinches, their exquisite

condition, happy and contented demeanour fully demonstrat

ing the constant and caieful attention they received.

At the bottom of the lovely, hill-side garden are siUi-

ated Aviaries No. 1 and 2; being built on n slope these are

considerably above ground level and consequently very dry,

witii roomy and cosy shelters at back. These are given up to

Lories and Parrots ,and we noticed a Swainson's Lorikeet,

Chattering Lory, Red-sided Eclectus Parrots, and Orange

-

whjged Amazon Parrot. For the past few years the Swain-

son's Lorikeet and Chattering Lory have been mated together,

and for the past three years have annually brought up a brood

of hybrids, and at the time of our visit there was another

youngster being fed in the nest barrel.

Aviaky No. 3: This is situated by the side of the

house, half hidden by a shiubbery. It is a roomy, substantial

structure of brick, glass, bent ironwork, and straight woven
wirework. It contained quite a crowd of birds, among which

we noted the following species :
—

Budgerigars (a large ilock ) . lluss' Weavers

.

Blauk-chceked Lovebirds. Napoleon Weavers.

Cockateels . Orange Weavers j

Blossom -headed Parrakeets. Ked-billed Weavers.

Ked-crested Cardinals. Pekin Itobins.

Virginian Cardinals . Singing Finches

;

Zebra Finches . Cutthroats

.

Waxbills (a crowd). Java Sparrows.

Mealy Kosella Parrakeets. Japanese and other Buntings,

lied -wing Parrakeets. Grenadier Weaver.

Eing-necked Parrakeets. Indigo Buntings.

Ited-rumped Parrakeets. British Finches (various)

White -eared Conures. And many others.
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Mrs. Hartley has not added to her stock for the past

two years as she has felt unsettled in her present residence,

antl this year is moving into another county. 1 noticed very

few yaps since niy last visit of two years ago, and all the

stock was in the best of order, and in conclusion I may state

that among them are many veterans ranging up to i'J years

old.

To be continued.

Some Experiences of Cockatoos.

Ey thk Makquis of Tavistock.

It is, I think, a not uncommon exijerience for an a^ i-

cultui'alist, particularly if he be a venturesome one, to find tiiat

while Fortune may smile upon his efforts in many directions,

there will yet i-emain a group of birds—or periiaps one

favourite species—success with whicii will always be denied

him. In my efl'oi'ts to breed tiie rai'er and more delicate

Australian Parrakeets in coniinement, and to keep tiie hardier

ones at liberty, I must admit that I have been often unsuc-

cessful, and have had many a cherished illusion dissipateiJ.

I used to believe, for instance, thai Owls lived on mice and

Sparrows and did'nt touch birds tiie size of a liirush. Don't

they I 1 I used to believe that a mechanical contrivance,

such as a trap feeding-tray, would prove oliedient to the laws

of gravity and the will of the mventor. 1 now know that

it obeys nothing but tlie evil spirit which possesses it—

a

cunning and malignant liend, whose resourceful pi'anks I

cannot yet claim to have entirely outwi/tted. I used to be-

lieve that fresh air and cleanliness would check the spread

of any infectious ailment, i have since seen rare ti'easures

sicken and die in the pure summer air as free as the swallows,

and as liealthy, until the slight but fatal taint reached them,

and spread by means beyond our power to control. Yes, 1

have learned many things in the course of foui' years' some-

what varied experience—but I have not failed. In the past

there has been success as well as misfortune, and, what is

even better, there is promise for the future.

But with Cockatoos we have always been unlucky and

of the many we have kept at different times only three now
remain. Still, it is, perhaps, better to have kept and lost
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than never to have kept at all; experience, even if sad, is

generally useful—to othei'.s, as well as to oneself. Our Jirst

venture with Cockatoos was made about twelve years ago,

when a number of Roseates {Cacatua roselcapilla) were given
their liberty after spending some weeks in an out-dooj- aviary.

On being released they flew into a tall tree near at hand, con-

sidered the situation for a few ininutes and then departed cn

masse, the majority never been seen or heard of again. One
stray bird, it is true, we did come across a few months later,

but even that did not appear any moi'e.

Clearly this method was not one to repeat, so next

time when we got some Sulphur-crests {Cacalua (jalcrlla}, Ro.m-

ates, Leadbeaters (C. leadbcateri), and two cock (iung-gangs

(C'allocep'lialoti galealum), we turned them into a large en-

closure, with the flight feai.hcjs 01 one wing cut. They played

havoc with all the trees they could climb—a cut-winged Cocka-
too doe^ more damage than a dozen full-winged ones, partly

liccausL l;iting forms the principal outlet for his suptn'tluous

energico and partly because his destructive work is not dis-

distributed over a wide area. After their clipped wings

had grown, the Roseates (none of which were tamej quickly

departed, and most of the White Cockatoos followed iheir

exami^lc, so that by the Ijeginning of winter a pair of CJreater

Sulphur-crests, a hen Leadbeatei''s, and a cock Gang-gang were
all that remained. The Sulphur-crests were very atti'active

and made a delightful picture as they circled higli in ihe

air, their shrieks, mellowed by distance, sounding- not un-

pleasant to the ear. When spring came round they showed
evident signs of a desire to nest, but an unlucky incursion

of workmen into their favourite domain disgusted them (so

much that they left the garden and were not recovered.

The Leadbeater's and Gang-gang, who still remained,

deveIoi)ed a strong attachment for one another, which con-

tinuea for some years. A few attempts were made to provide

them with companions, but all unfortunately ended in failure.

Oii one occasion a fine pair of Gang-gangs were obtained,

from a dealer, who, I believe, had biought them fi'oin a

French aviculturalist. After a few days we gave the cock

bird his liberty, his affection for his mate being so obvious

that there appeared little danger of his straying far from

her cage. Our expectations were fully justified, and if we
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had only kept her shut up for a few months until he had

beconu! thorougiily familiar with hi.s surroundings, all would

probably have gom' \\\'ll. Unluckily, however, we did not

do thid: the hen was released far too soon, and she and her

mate left immediately and were never recovered. About the

same time a second l^eadbeater's was turned out, but thai, too,

was lost almost at once. Possibly it was not of the opposite

sex to the bird already at liberty, or else the old Gang -gang

may have discouraged the presence oi a possible rival jand

driven him away from the garden. About a year later I

secured a fine pair of Leadl)eaters' and, being absent from

home at the time, gave directions that one only was to be

released. The hen was accordingly let out, but owing lo

an unfortunate mistake the cock was removed in his cage to

a place where she was afraid to visit him, and hi consequence

she quickly vanished. After that 1 cut the cock's wing and

turned him into a walled enclosure, in company with another

hen, but, unluckily, she caught cold and died after she had

been only a short time in my possession. In due course the

cock moulted and Hew out, staying for a few weeks, ljut

eventually taking his de})arture owing to disturbance at his

favourite feeding place. The original bird had disappeared

some time previously ,and had probably died, as it is unlikely

that she would have deserted her alien mate, and, if siie had

wandered, the Gang-gang would have left with her. C.

leadbeatcri is a very beautiful Cockatoo and it is a pity

that our experiments with it at liberty were so unfortunate.

A'S a cage and aviary bird it possesses certain rather serious

drawbacks, as, although quite hardy, it is often shy and un-

sociable in disposition and very spiteful towards other birds.

It is also given to screanung hideously and why 'it has been

described as comparatively silent, I cannot imagine. In

my opinion its screeches are infhiitely more painful than the

best efforts of the much-abused Hoseate. After the loss of

hio companion we decided to provide the Gang-gang with a

mate of his own species, and ultimately secured a very young
hen, still partly covered with down, and quite unable to lly.

The cock was much excited by her arrival, and, though rather

inclined to treat her roughly at first, he soon became a model
and devoted husband. For a time everything went well, but

unluckily we made the mistake of leaving the hen too long
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in ao unheated aviary, and after a cold night in November,
she was 2>icked up dead. Like most Cockatoos, the Uang--

gang can only stand low temperatures whcii in perfect plum-
age, and properly hardened oil'. A year latei', we obtained

the widower another bride, this time an adult bird, who, as

her predecessor had done, soon became very tame and ,af-

fectionate with her human fiiends. The old cock, it may Ije

added would always accept food from the hand, but he resented

any liberties being taken with his person. With the newt

hen we determined to run no risks, cutting her wing when
we turned her out, and as sne had nOb mouliea by the following

autumn taking her indoors for the wintei'. With the return

of the warm weather, she again went out, but just about the

tune she rejoined her mate the latter met with a mysterious

accident as tue result of which the greater part of one oi

las legs was severed clean off at the joint, "ihe injury did

not appear to alfect his health and spirits, but it interfered

a good deal witn his activity and comfort.

As tile hen again failed to moult hei' cut, wing quills

auring the course of tne suminei', we were finally compelled

to remove tne stumps, after which the new featners made a

{j[Uick growtn, and ner powers of llight were restoxed. By
late autumn she was full-winged and in such tine condition

as to be indilferent to the worst weather.

During the winter montiis Gang -gangs are very silent

birds and altnough the pair never straj'ed to any great uist-

ance, one migUt nave l>eeii quite unaware of tneir presence

in the garden for days and even weeks together. A good deal

of time was spent m tne cypress trees, the harsh, resinous*

fruits of wnich, they were extremely fond of; and in faci they

subjected tlie branches to a pretty severe pruning, as they

invariably nipped off each twig, which carried a berry, in

order to reach the latter with greater ease. Although a'e-

jected by most, if not all, of our iiritish birds, the seeds of

the cypress and thuja are relished by the majority of the

Parrot Family, even the little Black-cheeked Lovebirds eating

them greedily when they are just ripe.

The flight of the Gang -gang Cockatoo is rather pecu-

liar, and bears a close resemblance to that of the Short-eared

Owl, the shape of the wings being very much the same in

both. The Cockatoo also possesses a manner of alighting
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which is very Owl -like—shooting up on to a hranr-h and

instantly closing its wings without the preliminary fiutter

characteristic of most large bii'ds. Unlike Roseates and Bank-

sians {Cal>/ptorhi/?}chus hanlxsii), Gang- gangs seldom take a

sustained flight of a Inile or more at a Itime, neither do they

ever rise high in the air, and after circling I'ound several

times return to their original perch.

When spring- came round the pair began to find their

voices again and in the early mornings would indulge in the

most inharmonious duets which sometimes lasted for more

than half an hour without a pause. They also tegan to

look about for a nesting-site, and finally selected the hollow

branch of an oak tree about fifty feet from the irround.

Both sexes took part in the incubation of the eggs, and the

cock sat quite as much as the hen, whom, however, he never

attempted to feed. For a long time we were uncertain

whether young had been hatched or not, but after about eight

weeks the old birds' visits to the nest became infrequent, and

finally ceased, and examination revealed nothing Iiut three

infertile eggs—a disappointing result, but, considering the

crippled condition of the cock, a very natural one. The eggs

were rather large, round in shane, and of a dirty whi^e coloui'.

The following autumn I bought two pairs of young
Gang-gangs, which the dealer, undeterred by the fact that

one of the cocks was still in down and quite destitute of quill

feathers, informed me had been flying for some time in a

gentleman's outdoor aviary. I put them into a cool indoor

flight but, on the temperature falling below 50 degrees, two
of them became so ill that they nearly died and I hastily

caged the lot and brought them into a warm room. For a

time they did very well, displaying for some weeks a curious

habit of roosting, clinging head downwards from the tops of

their cages— more like Hanging Pavrakeets than anythinq-

else. Although so young and in very rough plumage both

cocks showed much aflfection for their mates, and, an intense

dislike for one another. About the middle of December one
of th(^ hens died suddenly and the post morfrm revealed

fatty degeneration of the liver—the result of a too liiveral

indulgence in hemp and sunflower. T!oth these seeds are bad
for caged Gang-gangs, and are best omitted altogether from
their dietary. ' ^

'

!

'
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In Januarj^ the old cock was found dead in a pond,

having- fallen a victim to a mystei'inus form of enteritis, of

micro1)ic oi-igin, whicli has carried ofl' two or three of my
Roseate Cockatoo when at lilierty. The hen, though obviously

distressed at her loss, was not deterred from laying the

following Api'il and sitting for many weeks on her useless

egg\5, which, on account of the inaccessibility of the nest,

we were unable to remove.

In early summer I released the best of the two young
cocks, and for some days he would not leave the cage of the

hen, with whom he had spent the winter. Then, unwisely

imagining- that her youth and the ragged condition of her

wings would prevent her from straying far, I let her out as

well, with the result that the pair flew off together, and, while

the cock was recaptured some miles away, the hen was never

heard of again. The returned vagrant I again released,

while still hungry, in the presence of the old hen, who happened

to be feeding on one of the trays at the time. She was
extremely pleased to see him and greeted hirn most cordially,

though, he, on his part, received her advances in a somewhat

ill-tempered fashion. Howevei-, he stayed with her, wliich

was the main thing, and after a few weeks' freedom .had

immensely improved in appearance and showed signs of being

in breeding condition, bullying the Slender-biUs, and even

the Banksians, although the latter were about three times

his size. The hen, however, did not nest again until the

following May, when I felt confident that my hopes of young

Gang -gangs would at length be realized. For a few weeks

evciytliing went w(41 ; no Owl, Squirrel, or .Tackdaw dares to

molest a sitting Cockatoo, whatever evil intentions it may
harbour against a more defenceless Parrakeet. Suddenly,

however, just about the time that the eggs were due to hatch,

the old birds deserted, the cause becoming only too apparent,

when a few days later I discovered tliat tlie hen was very

ill and suffering from a wasting disease which lia,d leduced

her to a mere skeleton. I suspected tuberculosis and shut

her up in a very warm room, giving her all tlie rich anrl

stimulating foods she would eat. For a time she .seemed

to improve, then slowly grew worse and after about six

weeks she died. Examination proved her (|uite fi-ec from

infectious disease and showed that she had been suffering from
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clironic peritouitiri as the result of an old internal injury.

Some time later I exchanged the .second cock for a new

hen, but had the misfortune to lose her from an accident

within a few rlays of lier arrival. So the first cock remains

a lonely l)achelor and is. I fear, likely to continue to lead

a solitary existence, as Gang-f^angs })ecome more and more

difTicull to get.

Our early failures with Ro.seates I have already

referred to. but later experiment.-; with this beautiful, though

common, liii'd were attended with a temporary degree of

success.

About foui-feen years ago we were given a hen of

this species, which had been captured in Covent Garden

Market. At first she was very wild and savage, but much
petting and attention fi'om one of the servants, who happened

to be fond of birds, eventually made her charmingly tame

and docile witli those she knew. In the summer time she was
allowed her liberty with a cut wing in a gra.ss qua'drangle-

which lie- in the centre of the house, and on the few occasions

when she grew sufficient flight feathers to enable her to use

her wing.^, she was recovered without much dilflculty. After

^A',* had had hei- some years I decided to get he - a companion
and not at tlie time knowing the .sexual difference in the

colour of the irides (red or hazel in the hen, nearly black in

the cock) I unfortunately o])tained a second female. The
two birds were (juite friendly towards each other, but not

affectionate and the newcomer quickly became as tame as

her companion, and would allow most people to handle her.

During the winter the old hen died and when the .survivor

wa.s turned into the quadrangle- the following spring I Iwught

a cock to go with her. The new Idrd was shy and in rather

rough plumage, l)ut a few weeks in the open improved him

wondei-fully, and the colour of his bi'east deepened by at

least two shades. "In the spring a fuller crimson" may
not, a.s stated by the poet, " come upon the Robin's breast,"

but it certainly does upon the Cockatoo's when you kee])

him at liberty, and altiiough at one time a firm disbeliever

in the theory of the repigmentation of birds' plumage, I

must confess that my observations on Roseates have rather

shaken me in my earlier convictions on "this point.

Towards the end of May the pair began "to «show
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great energy in digging holes in the turf. At first we thought

that they Avere only gratifying theii- natural love of m'ischief

and filled the holes up, but after a time they grew so per-

sistent that I derided to let them ailone. In two or three

weeks they made an excavation about ten inches deep, over

part of which I placed a board to provide them with a

certain amount of shelter. This assistance they accepted in

good part, and in due course tlie Tien laid three eggs and

began to sit. Her mate, like the cock Gang-gang, never

attempted to feed her, but he would relieve her on the nest,

when she went off to get a meal, though he never 'sat for

very long at a time, and appeared glad to relinquish his

charge on her retu^'n. One of the eggs got cracked au'd'

had to be removed Tit was white and very .small—hardly

larger than a pigeon's) but a^'ter about five weeks a baby

Cockatoo made its appearance, to be followed two days later

by a second. The nestlings were nof n'-ettv. in fact thev were

horrid little obiects, very red in colour, blind, and whollfv

destitute of anv kind of downv covc-incr. For a time thev

did well, but on going to look at them after 'a very wet

night fthe parents never resented the inspection of their

famihO T found them very weak and cold with their beaks

choked with wet clav. To make them more comfortable,

T half -filled the hole with mos«, and t'le iilan answered ad-

mirably, for from that time on they throve amazingly and

never once "looked back." Both old birds fed their babies

assidnou'-'lv *\\<^ p^'ocess. as the latter .i^-Tew o'dcr. being ac-

eompanierl Iw a very loud and peculiar noi''e --" ek, ek, ek,

ek, ek "—hnw produced T ( ouM never quite determine. While

being fed the young ker)t their beaks all time in close

contact with those of their parents, who never paused at

frequent interval ', as most Pa^rakeets do to regurgitate food

from the crop to the mouth. The young Roseates left the

nest when about ten weeks old. the cock emerging a few

days before his sister. For some time previous they ha^'d

quarrelled incessantly, apparently vealizing that the unusual

situation of their home made it possible for them to "fall

out" after the fashion of the little birds in the familiar riddle!

Their plumage was not unlike that of their parents, though

decidedly paler, and their breasts had a greyish tint. By

this time the old birds had bolh moullcd, and for a time the
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whole family flew happily about together, but as soon [asf

the weather turned cold the little ones began to look rough

and unhappy, and the hen, weakened by a chill, sustained

rather severe injui-ies by a fall off the roof, which occurred

before she and her brother were caught up and caged. For

a time the warmth of the house did them both good, the cock

made a rapid recovery, soon becoming tame, and learning to

speaka few words. The hen, however, began to 'have fits, and

although we gave her medicine, fed her on the plainest diet,

and kept her in a cool place, she grew worse, and finally died.

{To he Continued ).

An April Morning in Northern India.

By Douglas Dewab, I.C.S., F.Z.S.

In April the days are very hot in Northern

India; the maxinuini temperature in the shade often exceeds

111 degrees. At sunset the thermometer falls rapidly and

the nights are comi)aratively cool, so that the human being

who sleeps out of doors is able to enjoy refreshing sleep.

He has nothing to fear from the dew, piovided he sleeps within

mosquito nets.

I slept out of doors last night and awoke this morn-
ing (.Api'il 2Ulh) before dawn. The sun rises about 6 a.m.

At r>-15 the eastern sky began to brighten and the stars to

go out one by one. As I was watching the Great Bear, which

is near the horizon in the early morning, fade away, some
Iloels {Eudi/namis honorata) and Brain-fever Birds (Hifro-

coccyx varius) Ijegan to shout. These Inrds had lieen calling

at intervals throughout the night, but at dawn they began

to call as only these birds can. They seemed to awaken the

Crows, for in a few seconds some sleepy -sounding caws mingled

with their loud screams. Then the cheery notes of the King-

crow {Dicrurus ater) were added to the chorus. A few min-

utes later a flood of music from a pipal tree revealed the

fact that a Magpie Rol)in {Copsychtis sauJaris) had awakened.

A few seconds later a pair of Punjab Red-vented Bulbuls {Mol-

pastes intermedia) began singing to each other, crying " Stick

to it, stick to it."

By this time it had become sufficiently light to enable
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me to see what the birds were doing-. Hitherto I had been

a,ble to hear them or see them very dimly. Several little

Doves {Tiirtur camhayensis) were running about the lawn,

picking- uj) tiny objects. Two ])airs have nests in the creeper

growing over the bungalow. One nest contains two white

eggs and the other two baby birds. A third pair of Doves
wero fussing- about in the creeper, evidently selecting a site

for a nest. The Sparrows now began to make much noise.

There are in the house or in the verandah not less than three

nests, one of which appears to contain eggs, while the others

are in course of construction. JSuddenly a hen Purple Sunl)ird

(Arachnechthra afiatica) flitted past my bed, carrying some-
thmg in her beak. She flew to the creeper and then I noticed

that she had a nearly completed nest hanging from the creeper

in front of a small window. The upper part of the nest,

including the porch, was complete, and the Ijird was adding

finishing touches to the lower part in the shape of bits of

straw, grass, and paper. While I was watching her fussily

hopping about on her nest, there arose a great uproar on Ihe

lawn. Turning round to see the cause of this I beheld sevp.n

Ccmmon Mynas {Acridothcres tristis) squabbling. Two pairs

were fighting like furies, grappling with beak and claw, and

fluttering their wings so as to display the white bar. The

other throe Avere looking on and shouting, and now and again

trying to peck at the combatants. Suddenly the whole llock

flew into some bushes. The next excitement was afforded by

a pair of Rollers or Blue -jays, as they are commonly called

(Coracias indioa). These were throwing themselves about

in the air like things demented, and uttering harsh cries. After

behaving thus for fully a couple of minutes, they settled on

trees. These birds have a nest in an old mango tree in

the compound. The sun had by this time nearly risen, so that

I could see plainly the beautiful Ijlues in their wings. For

some minutes a pair of Hoopoes had been busy seeking food

for their young. They had been alighting on the grass m
front of the servants' houses and probing the soft ground

Avith their bills, extracting something and carrying it with

undulating flight on to the roof of the bungalow. 1 determined

to find the nest as soon as I rose from my bed. But, as the

sun had not yet lighted the topmost branches of the trees, I

decided to linger a little longer. I was rewarded by witness-
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ing: a cock Koel fly across the garden. He alighted in a pipal

tree. Almost before he had settled a Grey-necked Cro^vv

(Cnrviis splendens) attacked him and made him fly ofl", crying
"
P'P- P'P-" The Crow pursued him to another ti'ee, from which

it drove him out, then to a third and a fourth, and eventually

both birds flew out of my sight. The Koel is parasitic on

the Crow, and during the breeding season in June and July

such chases are of fi cqueut occurrence, but they are some-

what unusual at this season of the year. After listening a

little longer to the chorus of the birds which was now aug-

mentec: liy the songs of the Sunbird an dthe Brown Eock-chat,

and the " tonk, tonk, tonk," of the Coppersmith I got up and

went on to the roof to look for the nest of the Hoopoes (Upiipoi

indica). The roof is a flat one and there is a flight of steps

leading up to it, so the attaining thereto does not involve any
gymnastic operations. On arriving on top both the parent

Hoopoes were waiting for me; one had the bill empty, while

the other was carrying something; the former swore at me,

expanded his corona and bowed his head. ' This is the at-

titude assumed at all times of excitement, whether the bird

is hissing at an enemy or showing off to its mate. As I

approached the ne'st the parent birds flew off. The presence

of the nest was betrayed by a lot of droppings on the roof

below the hole. The roof is composed of three terrac'es-.

The highest is the roof of the lofty middle rooms,

then there is a lower terrace which forms the roofs of the

outer rooms, less lofty by four feet than the inner moms ; then

again, at a lower level is a third terrace which is the roof

of the verandah. In the walls of the middle rooms, quite near

the roof are a number of small holes, made to let air into the

house from the outside. The diameter of these holes is some
six inches. One of these had been partially blocked up with

brick and over part of the outer orifice was stretched a metal

grating. T pressed this grating and was greeted with hisses,

betraying the presence of young birds. I then put on a

pair of gloves (having had experience of the tilth of a Hoopoe's

nest), removed the grating and peered into the hole. As soon

as my eyes became accustomed to the light inside, T was able

to distinguish several young birds. I managed to pull out

four. The fifth got into a chink between a brick

and the upper part of the cavity and wedged itself in so
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tightly that I was unable to take it out without fear of hurt-

ing it. The four youngsters I had pulled out foi'nied a curious

crew. One of them was almost ready to leave the nest, while

one had scarcely a feather on him. The latter must have
been hatched out fully a week after the former. Between
these two in age came the other two birds. The first plumage
of the nestling is in all respects like that of the adult, and the

young bird erects its crest when alarmed or angry just as the

adult does. The beak is much shorter than that of the adult

and not curved. It is very like that of a Woodpecker, being

considerably stouter at the base than at the tip. The corona
does not fold back when closed as neatly as it does in the case

of the adult bird. Young Hoopoes, just before they leave the

nest, look very like Woodpeckers, and, but for the very Foopoe-
like plumage, might easily pass for young Woodpeckers. No
one looking at a Hoopoe nestling can fail to be struck hy the

resemblance. It would seem that Hoopoes are nearly related to

Woodpeckers. Having inspected the young birds I put them

back in the nest and replaced the grating.

Before leaving the roof I went to the edge in order

to look at one of the Dove's nests, which was in a creeper

growing over the wall. I was thus able to look down at

the nest. A parent bird was sitting on it, brooding two

young birds. I put it off by clapping my hands and it alighted

on the ground. To my astonishment, immediately on reaching

the ground it I'an along dragging its left wing as though

this was broken. I had never before seen a Dove act in this

way. It ran thus for a couple of yards before it was lost

to view befiind a projecting verandah. I rusfied ('own the

steps in order to obtain another view of it. It Avas still

behaving as though its wing wei'e broken; after running like

this for a few yards it took to its wings. It is of interest

that the bird continued to behave as though its wing were

broken when it could not see me or I see it. This, I submit,

tends to confirm the view I have put forward repeatedly,

that the so-called simulation of injury is not an intelli.-r-vil act,

but an instinctive one, merely an expression of 'he fact

thait a bird is torn between conflicting emotions, that of a desire

to stay with its young and of Avishing to escape from a creature

of which it is afraid.
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Jackson's Whydah in Captivity.

{Depranoplectes jaclcsoni).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

I am repeating the plate of this bird, as since 1911

we -have enrolled many new members, who probably do not

possess the back volume. Our esteemed member, Mr. E. W.
Harper, has sent me a small eonsigaiment of British East Afri-

can species, among which were two true pairs of this species

and several odd cocks—one of the pairs I have purchased for

my own aviary, and though I have only had them under ob-

servation about three weeks, I think it will be worth while,

and of interest, to note their demeanour in a roomy garden-

aviary.

Bad Points.—I will name these first: 1, Eather destructive to

aviary plant life: 2, Obstreporous and noisy demeanour.

Of course it must be noted that this only covers the period

of three weeks, l)ut it confirms the opinion I had formed

of the species from observation at the London Zoo.

Good Points.—Not pugnacious to other birds; handsome ap-

pearance; grotesque and intensely interesting demeanour.

Wild L//r.—This I shall not give in full, but must refer my
readers to Vol. II. of Bird Notes, N.S., pages 300-2,

and shall merely quote for comparison purposes from the

" Ibis " such details as I wish to compare with aviary

demeanour.
'' The males of this species form a playground in the long

"grass on the plains. The playground made by each bird is circular,

" about two feet in diameter ; the grass is beaten quite flat inside

"the ring, except one tuft in the very centre. A flock of these birds

" playing has a curious effect, as they jump about Ihree feet into the

" air and drop again into the circle, each bird jumping from five to

"ten times in a jninute."— (Sharpe, Ibis, 1891, p. 246).
" Like Fmthclria laticavda, the cock birds make playgrounds

" for themselves, on which they dance up and down on and off through-
" out the day, but more vigorously in the early mornings and late

" evenings From an ant-heap close by I watched

for a long time four cock birds within forty yards of me ; and as

The sun was within half an hour of setting, and shining britjhtly

" at my back, I had a first-rate opportunity of noticing how they
" assumed their curious attitude The actual position
" is as follows : The head is thrown back like that of a proud
"Turkey cock, the beak being held horizontally. The feet hangi
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" downwards ; the tail is held straight up till it touches the ruff at the
" base of the head and neck, the ends of the feathers falling in a
" curvo downwards, with the exception of the two tail-feathers, which

"are held outward and downward. While actually rising in the
" ail the half -open wings are worked with a very quick shivering

"motion, and the feet are also moved up and down very rapidlj'.

" The bird springs straight up in the air. sometimes a few inches,

"and sometimes to a height of two feet, and then drops. The whole

"of the plumage is much puffed out during the performance

"Only on one occasion was a female present on the pla3'ground.

—

"(Jackson, Ibis, 1899, p. 599)."

the aviarji.—For the convenience of transit purpo.'^^es

the tails of the males, in colour, were cut short, only about

one inch of the beautiful, .sickle -shaped tails lieing left— that

the end justified the means is evident from the result: all

those sliipped arrived alive and all are still living'; but this

fail mutilation only adds to the bird's grotesqueness when
playing.

In the aviary the^e birds are not wild, and T have had

the opportunity of watching their play from a distance of barely

three feet and thus have an advantage over the field natural-

ists quoted above, for I have observed the ivholc of the

ground movements.

The fir.st reference must be to the groiuid: tlie place

chosen was about four feet from the aviary -bath rthe bath

is 4ft. X 3ft.) and just on the border of the irregular patch

of growing grass occupying the centre of the aviary and only

about eighteen inches from the aviary front. Here were

growing four tufts of coarse grass forming a square of about

twelve to fifteen inches, one side of which abutted on the grass

in centre of aviary, the other three sides being surrounded by

bare earth, which had been recently turned over. The .same

day the bird was turned out it chose this spot, and has retained

it since (a period of three weeks) and shows no inclination

to make any change, in fact it guards it very jealously and

drives off by furious rushes such birds as Grey-winged Ouzels

and Malabar Mynahs, whene'er they trespass thereon. The

four tufts of grass were about twelve inches high when it

commenced operations; it speedily reduced them to about four

and keeps them religously cropped to about that height. Its

playground docs not form a complete circle, for it has not, as

yet, beaten down the grass, but has been content with the bare
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earth .surrounding the three sides of the square formed by the

Uill.^ of grass: liere it has made a beaten ti'aek, forming

about two thirds of a ciide or a little more, the extreme

measurement of which is two feet across. I should note here

that I have noticed no scratching movement, for whereas it

was loose, newly dug ground, the area used now resembles well

trodden earth.

The movement—ijerformance would Ix' the better word

—

commences with the throwing back of the head, jerking

straight up the stumps of its tail, dropping its wings,

and the pulling out of its plumage, then it commences to prance

about, to and iro, backwards and forwards along its ^Jhiygrtnuid,

uttering the while its noisy, chattering song, the notes (?)

sounding as if split—this goes on for nearly a minute, then a

bound is made into the air, usually about a foot high or a

little less, on dropping to the ground it prances about again

a little and a higher leap is taken, then another pranc-

hig run round his playground, another leap, and yet another,

the last leap usually being the highest, and varying from two

to three feet; after which it flies away to a branch, to strut

aljou. there, and puff out its plumage and shake about its

larger feathers, with a slight rattling or rustling sound before

settling down to a rest. In the early morning and evening,

the performances are repeated with very short intervals, but

are leso frequent during the middle portion of the day.

As regards the leaps in the air, these take the form

of an inverted U, so— f| and differ but little in this respect

whatever the height leapt. I need not describe these further

as I should only be repeating what I have quoted from the

"Ibis."

lie the ground movement, i.e., as regards the dropping

of the wings, this is very ponounced and is strikingly similar

to that of the Peacock—the wings are dropped so that they all

but touch the ground, the primaries being much more extended

than the secondaries, and the former are shaken much less

I'apidly than the latter—the vibi-atory movement of the sec-

ondaries being almost too rapid for the eye to follow.

There is also another method of attitudinizing, which

forms part of the ground performance: the bird makes a

pause in its prancing and plants its feet firmly on the ground,
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still keeping the proud Turkey-cock posture, its wings dropped
and tail spread somewhat laterally and shakes its body about.
It is a lateral shake, somewhat resembling the demeanour of

a petulant child, though there is no petulance with the bird,

but rather coquettish pi'ide. This movement or attitude is

always preceded and followed by the prancing runs.

The whole period the bird had been in the aviary, the

performances have been gone through many times daily—the

playground was commenced within an hour of the bird being

put out of doors, though with those kept all together in an

indoor flight no playground has been formed.

1 am in hopes of seeing a completed nest in the aviary,

even if they do not get as far as eggs, for I have noticed

the male beginning to bend over the stems of a clump, of

tall grass. In a state of nature the nest is placed within a

few inches of the ground, and the surrounding grass is ]jent

down and woven into the nest, not only making it almostj

watertight, but also effectively screening it—and I am hoping

to sec the completed nest in due course.

A Further Note on Sexing Rosellas.

By De. L. Lovell-Keays.

Through the kindness and courtesy of our member, Mr.

Shore Bailey, I am enabled to handle the dead body of a known
hen Rosella, and examine it more thoroughly than the living

specimen. He points out that the green spot is not present,

but that the barring of the wing (under surface) is. The green

spot is, in this obvious hen bird, conspicuous by its absence,

although a few of the red feathers on the nape are edged with

green. It is satisfactory to get this point cleared up once

and for all. On carefully examining the under surface of the

wing I find the white entirely absent on the first and second

primaiies. On the third it is just discernable, and on the

fourth distinct. It is largest on the fifth, and gradually gets

smaller till the tenth, where it is still quite distinct and nearly

semicircular in form. The barring is continued very faintly

over the first three secondaries. The poslLion of the bar is

almost the middle of the flight feathers.
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I)i(i(jru)n of utidersidc of wing, Axilliaries not nhown.

If one luriirf aside the blue axillaries we find a smaller

wiiit liai underneath thein. This crosses the under wing-

ccvci't^ un'd begins exactly where the barring of the {light-

feather,-, leaves off. It begins at the tenth under wing-covert

very faintly, reaches its maximum at the twelvth, and ceases

to exist at the fifteenth. It is so completely hidden by the

blue axillary feathers as to be easily overlooked. We are

sorry Mr. Shore Baily had the misfortune to lose his hen bird

by accident, and thank him most cordially for sending it along

in orde:" that these points may be verified.

All that remains is to get a cock bird with the green

spec. I maintain I have seen one. If that be so the

green spot must be relegated to the limbo of obscurity and

as it is so misleading, the sooner the better.

Birds of the Jhelum District.

An Ornithological Diary From The Punjab.

By H. Whistler, I.P., M.B.O.U.

(Coniivucd from page 136).

In the early morning a female of the Great Himalayan
Biirbet (Mcgalai via murshallormn) was frequenting the (ops

of Ihe higher trees in my compound—this must be a very

rare straggler as low as this

.

Several Himalayan Black Bulbuls (Hypsipetes ps'ir-

oidfs) also in the compound. The majority had already

left in March, and the remainder left during the first,

week of April, the last date on which the species was aotcd

being April 8th.

The first Yellow-throated Sparrow {Gymnorhis flavicollis)

of the season noted . This Sparrow is a very common
summer visitor, arriving for the purpose of breeding : in

April 1 .—

April 2 .—
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characteristics and note it is somewhat reminiscent of the

Jiouse Sparrow, except that it is almost entirely arboreal.

The eggs are similar to the heavily marked brown type

of the more familiar bird ; the nest is built in holes, usually

of trees. 1 have noticed this species feeding freely in

company with the Purple Honeysucker {AnirJmerf.hra nsi-

atica), at the white flowers of a coarse shrub which is

common on bare stony ground

.

A ~nest with three eggs of the Bay -backed ."^hrikc

{Laiiius viifatns), found in a thorn bush—the fir.st of the

season. A Blue-throat (Luscinia siiccica) seen.

April 3.—Went on the river, which had risen greatly ; there were

manj' Waders about, evidently birds passing through on

migration. These included large numbers of Stints (probably

both Tringa minuta and T. tanmincki), and a fair num-
ber of Redshanks and Greenshanks. I secured a couple of

specimens, in the handsome breeding plumage, of the Green

Sandpiper from a small flock. The presence of flocks of

this species on the river sand banks is a sure proof that

migration is in progress. Normally it is found singly

in pools and marshes, and but rarely on the sand banks.

Two Little Terns (Sterna iiMiuta) were first noted this

year. Seven Shovellers (including two drakes in full

plumage) and a spring of Teal were also on migration. A
. single Ruddy Sheldrake and five birds that were either

of the same species or else some kind of Goose were seen.

On the golf course a party of Ashy -crowned Pinch

-

larks (Pyrrhidauda grisca) were noted—these were also

on migration

.

Night Herons heard calling after dark

.

April 4.—The first Cuckoo (Cucutus canorus) heard in the Rak.

A Gull-billed Tern {Sterna angliea) observed beating

up and down over the fields of growing wheat which it quar-

tered almost as regularly as a Harrier. I did not sec it

catch anything, so do not know what it was looking for.

In the compound I had a momentarj' glimpse of a

Dove that was almost certainly Turtur fcrrago. However,

I saw no more though one would expect to find the species

on migration now.

A Common Kingfisher (Alccdo ispida) was frequenting

the river bank where it was overgrown by the jungle of

the Rak.

Night Herons squawking again after dark.

Short-billed Minivet (Pcricrocotns hrcvirostris) seen

for the last time this cold weather.

April 5.—Last date on which the Indian Grey Tit (Paras itii-jcp-s)

was noted. I went out after Quail, but in spite of call
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birds having been put out. only a few (under a dozen)

were flushed—if seems to be a very bad year for them

.

Nests of Red Turtle Dove and Purple Honeysucker

with two and three eggs respectively found in the compound

.

A Rufous -backed Shrike {Lanius crythronohis ) turned

up in the compound where it was noted until the -Sth April.

Three Starlings seen, were the first noted since 'J()th

March. A Blue-throat.

A])i\\ ().—A high east wind and rain brought a great rise in the river,

so that by dark the golf course was entirely under water.

Here a party of five Gull-billed Terns was fishing persis-

tently for some time, beating up and down
;

finally they ail

left for the river. A flight of five or six Greenshanks and

Green Sandpipers were also feeding there, as well as num-
bers of Swallows {Hirujido riislica ) and Sykcs' Striated

Swallows {Hirvndo crytliropygia) . About a dozen Herons

were noted flying north, calling to each other at intervals

—these were migrants

.

Four Night Herons noted at dark on the big j)pepul tree

iu my compound.

The following migrants were noted for the first time :

Wire-tailed Swallow {Hinoido siiiidiii), Blue-tailed Bee-

eaters (Mcrops philippinus), and Pond Heron (Ardcola

grayi). Large numbers of Wagtails passing over North-

wards. A few Starlings noted.

April 7.—Two or three Blue -tailed Bee -eaters.

April 8.—Two Alpine Swifts {Cypseluis invlha) passed over. Hying iu

a north-easterly direction.

A nest with four eggs of the Jungle Babbler {Cratcropus

canorus) found ; it was the usual loosely built structure of

grass and roots placed about 15 feet from the ground in a

branch

.

A number of Sykes' Striated Swallows {Ilinmdo irij-

thropygia) and Common Swallows noted ; also the follow-

ing birds : Small Minivet {Pcricrocotun pcregrlnus), Gull-

billed Tern, King Vulture, Kestrel, and a male Indian Red-

start (Buticilla ri(fi'Vcntris)

.

There were a number of Harriers about the first half

of this month, mostly Circus acruginosus. but also some

of another species not identified

.

April 9.—Two Shikaris arrived bringing a fine Saker Falcon (Falco

chcrrug) which they had caught on the previous day—it

was a trained bird, which had either escaped or had been

released by its owner at the end of the Hawking season

—

for few people keep this fine Falcon through the moult, as

it is cheap to buy freshly caught, and its appetite is a

large one, so that it is really economy to buy afresh every

season. Anyhow this bird could not have been loose long
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as it came readily to the hand or lure, but it was very weak
and Ihin and incdiiied to "scream.'' The usual quarry for

which the Saker is trained is the PJ(iiiliar:i liusianl or lh'

Hare, while oicasional ones are flown at Kites. This in-

dividual bird is figured on the accompanying plate.

A fine old white male Paradise Flycatcher [Tihilnri

piinuiisi ) no'.ed in the garden for the fiist time this year;
I tie spcei( s is proj)erly a spring and autumn passage mi-

grant, an odd pair or two only remaining to nest in the

Eak. In the Salt Range, however, it breeds freely in

famous gardens of Chua Saidan Shah.

There are at present a number of Tree Pipits (An-

thus trivialis) and Rcse-finches (Carpodacus rrylhrinus)

about, passing through on migration

.

Many Swallows (Hirvndo ruslica) and Sand Martins

{('olile riparia diluta) flying over the corn fields in the

evening.

A Teal, a White Stork (Ciconia alba) and a small

party of Wood Sandpipers {Totanus glarcola) noted.

A[]ril lU.—The first Golden Oriole (Oriolns kundoo) of the season.

Spent the day on the river which was greatly swollen,

though the recent floods had subsided, leaving, liowever,

their mark in the shape of changes in the islands and sand-

banks ; all the nesting colonies of Terns and Pratincoles

have been washed away, and most of the birds themselves

seem to have departed temporarily in disgust. However,

on a high -lying patch of sand mostly covered with stones,

which had escaped the general inundation, I met with a

pair of Great Stone Plovers {Esncvs rccurvirostris) and

made sure from the way they watched me that they had

eggs. One bird had run off the patch of sand as I ap-

proached it, but the number of stones and the state of the

sand did not allow me to carry back her tracks . As the

patch was not very large I started to search at random,

and had covered most of the ground when I noticed near

one side that there were many of the bird's footprints on

the sand between the stones. Remembering that the im-

mediate neighbourhood of nests of this species is often

rather trampled I looked carefully and soon saw the nest.

Two eggs were lying in a shallow hollow scraped in the

sand \ they were placed slightly apart with their longer

axes parallel, but they were pointing different ways. No

material of any kind was placed in the nest hollow.

The Ducks, Geese, and Ruddy Sheldrakes had prac-

tically all gone—only two or three small parties of dufk

were seen, amounting in all to about twenty individuals
;

these probably included Gadwall and Shovellers.

Waders were also scarce—only three or four Common
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Sandpipers, one Green Sandpiper, a Redshank or two, an

occasional odd bird and a small party ur two of Green

-

shanks, and two small flights of Stints. Two other parties

birds in the number of Little Egrets {Hcrodias garzctta)

which had arrived in their summer quarters, and with

them were several Great White Egrets (Hcrodias alba)

and Common Herons {Ardca cincr(a) doubtless only passing

through. With one partj' of Herons was a single Pelican

Ibis or Painted Stork (Pseudotantalus Imconephalus ), a

flock of six Black Ibis (Inocotis papillosus) came circling

down out of the sky to settle with a 'good deal of clamour

on some gaunt thorn trees

.

On the way to the river in the morning the following

interesting birds were noted : A King Vulture, two Black

^'ultures (Vultur monachus), a Sparrowhawk (adult female

\

a pair of Lugger Falcons, and a number of White-capped

Buntings (Emberiza stcwarti) which must have been on

migration, as I have not seen fliem as low as this before.

On a .roadside tree a male Eed-heatled Merlin (Acsalo7i

chicqucra) was noted feeding on a small bird, and in-

vestigation disclosed the fact that the female was sitting

in a new but empty nest fairly high up in a neighbour-

ing thorn tree . Both birds hung about most persistently

so I iad the nest examined again on the 24th April, when

it contained four eggs

.

April 11.—The first Keel Cuckoo (Endynamis honorafa) of the season

heard in the compound where it was calling '"Ko-el," and

"Who are you?" This common species is parasitic on the

House Crow (Corvus splendens) . Last year in one Crow's

nest I found three Koel's eggs, and no Crows. In these

parts the species is a summer visitor only ; the majority

leave in September, but a few stay over into the first week

of October

.

There are at present a number of Willow Wrens a-

bout on migration ; the commonest is the Siberian Chiff-

chaff (Phylloscopus tristis), but I have obtained the

Large Crowned Willow Wren (P. occipitalis) and a

third species which is probably referable to the Green

Willow Wren (P. viridanns)

.

April 12.—Two Storks were seen by the Eak, which can hardly have

been anything but the White-necked Stork (Dissura cpis-

copus)—a rarity in these parts.

A fine pair of Crested Honey Buzzards (Fcrnis cris'

tahis) passed by my bungalow. Several Herons were

noted sitting on the sandbanks by the river, and with

them was a bird which was probably the Pelican -Ibis note.l

on the 10th April.

A-pril 13.—This month has seen the passing through of large numbers
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oi Wagtails on migration, rejjrcsuntiug, as far as I coulil tull,

nfarly all the species that occur in these parts, but, owing to a

(liiticulty in obtaining specimens, 1 have been umble to

identify satisfactorily all the races of Yellow Wagtail.'

Black -throated Ouzel [Mcrula atriguUiris ) noted for the

last time; it has been scarce all the month.

An egg of the King Vulture (Otugyps calvKn) obtained

from the hilly ground at the foot of the Salt Range, about

12 miles from Jhelum ; in this part trees are exceedingly

scarce, and this nest, as also a second nest containing a

newly hatched young bird, was built only about 15 feet

from the ground on a gnarled old thorn tree. The nest,

which was very large and appeared to be the accumula-

tion of years, was lined with coarse hill grass.

The Red-breasted Flycatcher (Siphia parva) continues

common

.

A large Eagle Owl in the compound appeared to be the

Eock Horned Owl {Bubo boigahnxis) and not the common
Dusky Eagle Owl [B. coromandns) . The former occurs

in the Salt Range commonly enough, but the latter species

is the common bird of the Rak.

April 16.—A Crested Honey Buzzard (Pcrnis cristatns) ; a Cuckoo

{Cuculus canorus) heard calling on two occasions.

April 17.—A Cuckoo heard calling.

Left Jhelum on transfer to Hissar District t'^ho"*-

3U0 miles south of Jhelum) where I arrived on April 27th,

after breaking my journey at several places. The only

points worth mentioning for this period arc as follows :

All through the Southern Punjab {e.g. Kalka to Karual

and Delhi) Rose-coloured Pastors (Pastor ro.scii.s) were

very numerous on migration, a few being noted as fa,T

north as Gujranwala. Now in Jhelum none had appeared,

nor did I s6e any there on the spring migrations last year,

although a small number passed through on the autumn

migration in August and September. In Rawal Pindi dis-

trict, too, I have only observed a few birds, so it seems probable

that the main line of migration of the enormous numbers

that occur further south must be somewhere more to the

west of the Salt Eange
;
anyhow they pass through Kohat

in great numbers. This species is certainly irregular

in its movements, but il would be of groat interest to

work out the exact passage route.

At JuUundon I found Tree Pipits [Antlius trivinlis)

numerous on migration. At the same place two interesting

nests were found. The first was that of the Indian Shikra

(Aslur l)adius) ; it was a light untidy structure of sticks

placed on the end of a broken bough about thirty feet

or so from the ground in a large Peepul tree and con-

April 14.—

April 15.

—
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tained three fresh eggs . The parent birds were rathei*

pugnacious and chased passing Crows and Kites

.

On a huge Cotton -tree or Cymbal I noted a male

Gr<>y Hornbill (Lophorrrii.i b-!rostris) silting on iop of a

large boss or excrescence of the trtink into which he was

thrusting his beak; a little observation showed that Ihere

was a small- hole in the top of the boss ; this was the

entrance to a nest and in it was the imprisoned female,

which the cock was feeding. 1 had the nest examined

and found that the original hole had had the entrance

plastered up. leaving an aperture just sufficient for the

cock to feed the female through. The plaster was com-

posed of very hard dry earth, in which were a certain

number of h:iirs. and numbers of minute seeds of tlif lig

type, and from this I presume that the earth \s applied

with saliva formed by the bird after feeding on the

fruit of some form of Ficn.i trees ; the seeds of some

species of Ficiis are used by natives in making bird-lime.

The hen bird was taken out of the hole, but beyond

being rather fat and having the tail feathers greatly bent

there was nothing very remarkable about her. as she

had clearly not been in the hole long : there were no eggs,

so I put (he bird into an empty room to see if the excite-

ment would make her lay ; in a few hours she laid an

egg but the shell was broken ; it was apparently a long

oval, dead white in colour, the shell being fairly fine in

texture and slightlj' pitted. The bird was quiet and docile,

but I was unable to keep her for various reasons, and

so released her. She was still able to fly..

Editorial

Nesting Notes : Eneoui'aging reports are coming in

from many aviarie.s, of which \vc give b.'ief notes a>; under :
—

Rev. G. H. R.vynok :

Has young Mealy Rosella Parrakcels in the nest, four-

teen days old and doing well.

Mk. W. 0. Montgomery :

Young. Olive Finche-:, 2: Californian Quail, 17.

Incubating . Ribl>on Finches and Wiiite-headed Manni-

kins.

Mr. Montgomery writes :

—
" A Bengale-e hen has three

"young in the nest under rather uncommon circumstances.
" She first mated up with one of her own Icind and then with
"an odd cock Silverbill. Both the Silverbil! and Bengalese
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" cocks assisted in the building of the nest, and also in the
" dutiec- of incubation. All sleep in the nest, so what the
" young are I cannot say."

Dk. L. Lovell-Keays :

With Egg's. Bearded Ree:llings, nest built in a con-

verted travelling cage.
" Fully fifty per cent, of my birds are nesting, but I

"have already had a number of clear eggs; the tendency to

"nest is prodigious. The Gouldians instead of rearing their

"young have gone into moult.—L.L-K."

Brown-backed Eobins have built—no eggs yet.

Being Fed. Rosella Parrakeets and Rosy-faced Love-

birds.

Young. Bib, Zebra and Mexican Rosefinches on the

wing.

Me. W. T. Page :
«

Young. Zebra and Olive Finches, also an Hybrid Zebra

Finch X Bengalese. The first broods of Grey-

winged Ouzels and Red 'Mountain Doves not

fully reared. Red Mountain Doves being fed

in nest.

Incubating . Grey-winged Ouzel', Red Mountain Doves,

Olive Finches, Zebra Finclies, Grey Finches,

Lesser and Mealy Redpolls.

Building. Gold-fronted Fruitsuckers; Malabar My-
nahs; Jackson's Whydahs; Speke's, Napoleon

and other Weavers; also Gold-fronted Finches.

Mr. R. SuGGiTT :

Incubating. Lesser Grey-headed Guans (Orfalis vetu-

la). Numerous Finches, Grassfinches, etc., are

also nesting.

Captain J. S. Reeve (I^eadenham) :

Young. Cuban Finches on wing. Lesser Redpolls five

days old and doing well.

Mu. J. Smith (Kendal) :

Young in Nest. Stanley and Many-colour Parrakeets.

Our member, Mr. A. Ezra, has received a private

consignment of Indian Sunbirds; also some Red-headed Bull-

finches {Pyrrhula drylhrocej/hala) which are new to avicultuT'e.

Further notes held over till next month owing to lack

of space.
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British Bird Calendar.

Brief notes on Migration Movements, rare visitants, uncommon
nesting occurrences and general field notes for this calendar should

reach the Hon. Editor not later than the 28th of each month. The co-

operation of ail is solicited.

Marclt 11.—Herons bsen incubating about a week.

,, 22.—A Nest of Young Thrushes already flown.

J. S. R., Leadenham, 18/5/'14.

April 10.—Saw Chimney Swallow.

12.—Heard Willow Warbler.

„ 13.—Heard Nightingale.

14.—Heard Chiffchaff.

15.—Heard Cuclioo ; saw several Blackcaps in the New Forest.

,, 24.—Heard Grasshopper Warbler.

J. W., Ashley, Hants., 4/5 '14.

April 7.—Saw Robins' nest with three eggs.

,, 8.—Saw Long-tailed Tit's nest containing eggs.

,, 9.—Cole Tits began building.

„ 10.—Blue Tits had commenced building.

,, 11.—First Swallow seen by me. Magpie's nest with five eggs

„ 13.—ChilTchaffs and Willow Wrens have arrived. Linnets began

building

.

„ 15.—Bramblings and Sand Martins seen.

„ 17.—Saw a Redstart, also some Fieldfares.

J. S. R., Leadenham, 18'5'M4.

May 5.- Nightjar heard.

,, 0.—Saw two Swifts.

12.--Heard the Turtle Dove.

J. W. Ashley, Hants., 4/5/' 14.

May 13.—A Bernicle Goose visited the water in the grounds and
remained two days

.

J. S. R. Leadenham, 23/5/'14.

of Waders probably consisted of Ruffs and Reeves.

Correspondence.

IS THE CUCKOO LESS COMMON?
Sir,—Is it that the Cuckoo is less frequently heard generally,

or is it only my observation locally ? Every year I hear it less and
less ; it used to be singing all day long, and most of the night, and now
there are many days I never hear it at all . It appears to mo to

arrive much later, too. Twice in my life I have heard it on April 6th,

only twic«, but one always looks for it soon after then ; this year not

until the 17th, and none too frequently since, I am sorry to say. Yeg.rs'
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ago " the. Cuckoo's Mate," the Wryneck too, as early and as frequentl}-,

now never at all ; and yet the place is no more built over than it was
twenty years ago. The same applies to the Nightingale, which I used

to hear around my home every spring, but less and less frequently,

and now never at all, and yet the place is no more built over

khan it was twenty years ago. Is it that all these dear birds are

jeareci in the land—destroyed in migration perhaps, for surely no one

R-ould shoot these things—or is it only my unfortunate local observation ?

(Mrs.) E. A. H. HARTLEY.
Hastings.

May 10th, 1914.

SOME NOTKS OF THE BIRDS OP THE BRITISH SOLOMON
ISLANDS.

Sir,—A short time ago, when writing to my brother in the Solo-

man Islands, I asked him to tell me something ,about the native birds.

His answer interested me very much, and I think it may interest other

niember= of F.B.C, I am then-fore giving a copy of his letter:

—

"As regards the birds of this Island (Ysabel); the most
" rommon of all is the pure white Cockatoo [most probably
" Ducorps' .—El).] . There are hundreds of thi'm. There are a lot

"of other Cockatoos, green and yellow, red and green and 3'ell()\v, etc.,

"and all combinations of these colours. The prettiest of them all

" is a grey one, with a rose coloiired breast, and green undi!r the

"the wings. The most ciirious of them is a small one, which when
" full-sized is only about 2^ inches long. You very often find them
" right in th<' middle of a white-ant's nest., I had one of them in a

"box, which I was trying to keep, but it would not eat. They will

" not live in raptivity. All the others make very good pets and
" wil' talk w<dl.'' [The details art not sufficient to recognise species,

the bright, coloured ones arc probably Lories, Lorikeets, or Ecleetus

Parrots of which Eos cnrdinalis, Lorliix rliJororcrciis, Triclioriloftuv.s mris-

scna. Chani/oxyini mnrijariitir, and Ecleetus pccforalis are found in the

Solomon Islands. The small species are evidently referable io N(i-sif-

rnia, of which f'.nschi (4| inches), nolac (3.0 inches) and piislo (o]

inches), are found in the Solomons.

—

Ed.].
" One of the most curious birds is the ' Mcgapode ' or Brush

"Turkey. it buries its eggs deep in the sand, which acts as an in-

"cubator. The young arc hatched, fully fiedgcd and can run iiko a

"greyhound, and fly as soon as they leave the eggs. They lay mostly

" on the small coral athoUs which lie off the coast."

" We also have the Teal-duck, of which I have had many a

"good feed. The other asset to the larder is the pigeon. There are

" two kinds : one lives in the Mangroves and does not go far in-land,

"both male ;uid female are a light grey; the other is the Bush-pigeon,

"which is darker in colour and has a big red lump on his nose.

"There is another J'igcon, which I iilmost forgot as he is so rare,

" the ' Bronxe-wing ' we call him—he is only half the size of the
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" other two
;

grey with bronze wing. Another very common bird

"is the ' bina ' (local name), he is a sort of Hornbill, black and

"white, with an enormous bill. I have a young one, which I am
" going to keep as a pet. At present he is about the size of a

" bantam hen, and has not a sign of a feather on him, but a mouth
" capacity like a coal shute . He eats about as much as two niggers

"and one white man combined (i.e.)=2 and one-tenth niggers). Hois

a provident sort of a bird, and when the nuts are ripe lays in

"a supply to last him through. My cook assures me that if I

" hang up a bag near my bird's box, he will fill it during the nut

"season—this is an unauthenticated piece of natural histor3'.'"

"On this island (Ysabel) we have a Grey Crow exactly like

"the 'Fen-crow' (Hooded Crow), it seems quite like home to hear

"them cawing; it is only found on this island."

" There are also Bronze -wing Plovers, Snipe and other long-

" legged Snipe-like birds. We have a water-fowl just like the "New

"Zealand ' I'okpha,' that big blue bird of which you have one stuffed ."*

" The bird that the natives like best is the ' nelama,' a

" big Black Albatross
; they use models of him on their canoes, and

" also cut out figures of him in mother-of-pearl, with which tliey

" inlaj' the prows of their canoes most beautifully."

" There are three kinds of Hawks : Sparrow and Eagle Hawks
" similar to the English ones, and a Fish-Hawk which is the prettiest

"of them all. He is copper-coloured with a white breast, he also

"catches snakes, etc., on shore and will dive into the water after

"fish. I saw a big fight between one of them and a big snake.

" He had his talons in the snake's body and the snake seemed to have

"hold of him. I did not see the end of the fight, unfortunately, as

' thej both fell into the bush some way off and we could not follow."

" There are very few small birds
;

one, however, like the

" AVater Wagtail in shape, and another rather like a black Starling,

"and these are about the only ones you see. AYe have a Martin
" just like the one at home, black with a copper-coloured throat.

" With the exception of the Cockatoos all the birds have very dull

" plumage ."

I have no doubt that many of the birds my brother mentions

are familiar to a good number of the members of the Club, but- I hope

his notes may prove interesting to most. I have asked him to let me
know how he gets on with the young Hornbill.

E. E. P. GOEKINGE.

^

The Club Dinner.

This was held at the Holborn Restaurant on Thursday,

May 21st. Though our numbers were not in any sense large,

it proved a most interesting gathering to those present, among
* The New Zealand Coot.
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whom were:—Major B. R. Hor.sbrug-h, Mrs. E. A. Hartley^
Mrs. Stoney; Misses Lucas, Knohel and Clare; Drs. N. S.

Lucas and L. Lovell-Keays; and Messrs. C. Dell, H. Goodchild,

W. T. Rogers, S. Williams, and W. T. Page.

Major Horsbrugh presided and subsequently spoke on
the conditions of the importation of birds, and urged the ne-

cessity of some restriction being placed on the manner in

whicli some of the common species were sent over and handled

on arrival.

Dr. L. Lovell-Keays moved the toast of the Foreign

Bii'd Club, and also spoke on the need of careful tabulation

of aviary episodes and our experiences in the keeping of

birds, especially as regards the more difficult and rarer species;

he also reviewed the question of boiled versus service water

and his testimony was in favour of the latter.

Mr. W. T. Page responded to the toast of the " Club,"

stating that the present standing of the club was due to the

co-operation of Mr. S. Williams, our hard-working secretary

and treasurer, and to the various committees, particularly to

Mr. Rogers, who organised such functions as the present, and

he feared the response was barely adequate to the labour in-

volved; he, personally, believed that success would l.e even

greater, if members took a greater personal interest in the

club, its Magazine and various functions. Mr. Page also

fully endorsed the Chairman's remarks as to the need for the

regulation of bird importation and dealing generally. He
also expressed the ojtinion that the use of boiled water was

only a temporary advantage at most, viz., for a short period

immediately following importation.

Dr. N. S Lucas spoke on pathological studies in liirds,

urging upon those present to make their own Post Morfrm
examinations, and thi'ew out some very helpful hints upon the

matter. He also gave some of his imjjressions as a result of

post mortem, examinations of birds at the Zoo, particularly

stating that nephritis in its acute or chronic form is very

generally met with, but very rarely mentioned in press reports.

Mr. S. Williams made a few interesting Vemai'ks about

his Weavers and Whydahs in which groups he .specialises;

and also spoke of the progress of the club, growth being con-

tinuous, our numerical strength being over 420.

The various points raised led to some discussion, in
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which Messrs. S. Williams, W. T. Rogers, and W. T. Page

took part, the general opinion being that climatic conditions,

producing chill and its attendant evils, was the main cause of

liird ailments, and the change of water a secondary matter.

The evening was greatly enjoyed by all present. The

proceedings were brought to a close by votes of thanks to

Major Horsbrugh for presiding, and to Mr. Rogers for making

the arrangements. W. T. ROGERS.

[If we may be permitted a footnote, vvc may stale the interest

iu th,' gathering is rather understated above, and, we think, th'' pro-

feeding.-, might well be epitomised somewhat as follows :

—

Xeed to study "Cause and Effect."

The most practical aviculturists are those who have .seen in\i('h

of failure and disappointment.

There are many who scarcely get be3'ond the \ of ihc .Vximii-

tural Alphabet, because they fail to note " Cause and

Effect."

Those who learn the lessons which failure teach:-.;, mak" failure

the keystone to success and practical knowledge.

\A'e trust that next year, there will be a larger number present

to share and increase the pleasure and interest.—Ed.]

Post Mortem Reports.

The conditions upon which these will be made by .Mr. Ilr.

GiJ.VY, M.E.C.V.S, 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are

as follows :

(1) The birds must be sent immediately affer death.

(2j They must be packed in a box.

(3) TAe letter accompanying them must not be placul in ihi:

box along tvith the bird.

<N.B.— Unless the above conditions arc complied with the pack-

ages wiL be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars

as to—

(a) Date of death.

(6) Length of illness.

(d) Symptoms of illness.

(d) Lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) Especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been

given

.

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

lished in " Bird Notes," but ttnder no circumstances what-
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ever will a report he sent by post unless a fee of 2s. 6d.

accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure of work com-

pels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable rule, and it

applies to all Members, whether they are personally ac-

quainted with him or not.

GoLDKX Pheasant (9). (Arrived without letter). Cause of

death was no doubt from coccidiosis, as there were ininimerable roceidia

present, in the caeca.

('(iJlSJdiV BrxTiNc; (9)- (M Tomlinson, Midlothian). Cause

of death, cerebral apoplexy.

Canary (9)- (Miss Muriel Maxwell Jackson, Harrogate). CauBe

of death, peritonitis, resulting from rupture of the oviduct.

FiEEFiNCH (9). (Mrs. D. Longden, Swansea). Cause of death,

pneumonia. The ovary was active.

MoNTEzrMA Quail C9). (J. L. Grossmith, Ricklev). The

cause of death was bird-fever. The liver and spleen were eiammcd with

yellowish nodules, resembling the tubercles of tuberculosis. The cock

bird arriving a few days later, had similar lesions.

AVaxwing. (W. E. Teschemaker, Teignmouth). The bird was

alive with maggots when it arrived

.

Goldfinch. (Geo. S. J'recland, Toubridge). ncath was due

to pneumonia.

PUKPLE SucJAR-BlKD (cf)- (Peter Arnott, Alloa). Cause of

death, pneumonia.

Yelloav Bi'DGKRiGAR (9). (F. W. BuU, Sutton). Death was

due to sarcoma of kidney.

Blackcheek Lovebird (9). (Mrs. E. Travers, Stourbridge).

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Cordon Bleu (cf). (G. E. Haggie, Oxford). Cause of

death, pneumonia.

Answcnd by /'o.s7 : —Capt . lireve, A. Ezra, Lady K-ithlei>n

Pilkington, Geo. Scott Frecland.

H. GRAY, M.E.G.V S.

Errata.

Page 145, line 21, for

I'age 145, line 21, for

Page ]()7. line 7, from

anteria " read anterior.

protcria " read proterior

.

only being seen" delete only.
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The Rufous-bellied Niltava (Niltava sundava) Hodgs
By Hvan Whistler, I. P., M.B.O.U.

This beautiful species has lately teen mentioued on
two or three occasions in our magazine, fo members may care

for a short note on the species in its wild state. Niltkvva,

sundava is common in the Murree Hills, N.W. Himalayas, at

the altitude of about 7,000 feet (but how much hi,gher or
lower I do not know) and is met with in heavy jungle, where
it frequents the undei-growth. It u.sually perches only a foot

or two above the gi'ound and is inclined to be shy. In the
jungle the bright tints do not catch one's eye, the cx)ck merely
appeai-ing as a dark hivd with rufous underparts.

I have only met the bird during the breeding season,

and have usually had my attention drawn to it by the anxious
long-drawn squeak which is uttered at intervals when one is

in the neighbourhood of the nest. The cock is then seen sitting

still on a branch near by, an:viOusly regarding the intruder;
when the nest appears in danger a harsh and grating alarm
uote is uttered and the tail occasionally " flirted " and spread.
While one is actually engaged in examining the nest both
birds come very close and are then very bold.

t have taken only two nests: the first was on tlie .'Wth

(May, 1911, when I took four slightly incubated eggs from a
hollow portion of the trunk of a small tree. The nest was
a cup of moss lined with black roots and was placed only
a f(!w inches above the ground: the 'hollow in which the nest
was placed was screened by a tangle of bushes growing over
a small stream bed, at the extreme edge of which stood the
tree.

The second nest was found a few days later on the
3rd June: it contained four slightly incubated eggs. The
nest was a cup composed of moss and the like, lined with the
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black stems and roots of maidenhair fern: it was built in a

hollow on the face of a bank overgrown by maidenhair, and

the bank was itself sheltered by thick overhanging liough.s.

It i:; worthy of note that this type of moss and fern-

stem nest seems fairly constant, as it has been descrii>ed by

many observers.

The measurements of seven of the above eggs yield

the following results: Length 20.9—21.6 mm.; breadth 16.1

— 16.6 m.m.; average measurement 21.2 x 16.3 mm.
The egg is rather reminiscent of that of the English

Robin. It is pale reddish buff, very faintly freckled, and

mottled throughout with a sort of dingy pink which is most

apparent towards the large end.

Some newly -fledged young liirds seen in company

with their parents were speckled in plumage and very similar

in appearance (at a short distance) to young Robins.

These Niltavas do not appear to be migratory; for

although I have collected for two winters at the base of the

hills I have not met with a single specimen, in places where

many stragglers from the mountains are to l)e met from

December to March.

^

My Weavers and Whydahs.
By Sidney Williams, F.Z.S.

(Continued from page 148).

Another thing which may also help the colour to be-

come richer is a plentiful supply of greenfood: lettuce, chick-

weed, dandelion and groundsel I give freely; also any kind

of flowering grass. It is quite astonishing how much these

birds can eat.

My staple food consists of canary, white and Indian

millet seeds, and whole groats. I also give them about a

handful of the following mixture: hemp, niger, linseed, and

teasel, which does not average much per bii'd, when ther'>

are forty birds in the aviary.

Some are very keen on breeding birds which iiave

never reproduced their kind, in captivity, in England before
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-a large field is open to them with the Weaver -group':

Judging by the accounts of the past few seasons, tliey do not

appear to be so difficult to breed. iThe following species

have been bred in this country:

Black-faced Weaver {Hyphantornis velatus)

Black -headed Weaver (H . mclanocephalus)

.

Rufous-necked Weaver (H . cucullatus)

.

Grenadier Weaver (Enplcctes oryx).

Napoleon Weaver {Pyromclana afra).

Orange Weaver (P. franciscana)

.

Eed-billed Weaver (Quclca quclea).

I am indebted to our Editor's Book " Species which

have Reared Young," for the above records.

I mentioned in the May issue that when in colour the

cock Weavers seem to spend most of their time weaving their

wonderful nests. When they are in earnest and mean breed-

ing, the structure is much better finished off and of a more

substantial character. The hen appears to do very litth^

until the nest is built and then she lines it with any soft

material that happens to be at hand: paper which she tears

in pieces, feathers and none too particular where they come

from either! also moss out of the ordinary penny bags of

nest material which you buy at the shops.

Last year I had a mixture of good and Ijad luck:

fortunate in having hatched out four Rufous -necked Weavers

and five hybrid Senegal x Rufous -necked Weavers, and un-

fortunate in that none lived more than fifteen days. Some
were nearly fledged and others only five days old when they

were found lying under the nests on the ground. Two or

three l>ore marks of violence, but the others showed no marks

of external injui-y. This was a great disapjtointnient, as I

had my eye on a medal for the hybrids. Incubation lasted

fourteen days, the eggs were hedge -accentor -blue and about

two thirds the size of a blackbird's. The hen only fed the

young as far as I know. Both the Rufous -necked hen and

the Senegal would leave their nests as isoon as I entered the

aviary in the morning, and again in the evening, waiting on

the perch until I got the mealworm tin. Then in turn I threw

them mealworms, which they caught and took to their family

in the nest. This shows how tame my birds are. It is there-
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fore all the more astonishing that being so tame they did not

look better after their young.

Later in the year (September) when I was away on

my holiday, two Short-winged Weavers (H i/pha?ifornis hrachy-

pterus) were successfully reared, but until I caught my birds

up at the end of October I never noticed them. It is there-

fore impossible to give any nesting details concerning them.

Now (June 7th) they are just showing a little change, and one

looks like developing a mask. I find some of the young birds

take quite two years before they come into full colour.

During the autumn of 1912 I purchased two Weavers

about the size of the Black-headed, but of a greyish -green

colour all over, and, the eye, unlike that of the Black-headed

which is red, was quite light. After having them for nearly

two years one is coming into colour and promises to be //.

melanocephaJus. The eye is changing colour also, but I will

refei" back to this later on.

To be continued.

Rearing of Hybrid Greenfinch (Lignrinus chloris)

X Sikhim Siskin (Chrysomitris tibetana).

By Wm. Shore Baily.

Early in May I noticed my hen Sikhim Siskin {Chryso-

mitris tibetana) carrying nesting material. As I was unable

to tind a mate of her own species, I turned in with her a

cock English Greenfinch. Owing probably to the persecutions

of some large Weavers {Hyphantornis ubi/ssinicwi and

H. cucullatus) she elected to use a coco -nut husk for

a breeding site. She lined this with a few feathers,

and deposited therein three eggs of a pale blue

colour, with a few black spots, principally at the

larger end. These she incubated fourteen days. Three

young were hatched, and these left the nest after eighteen

days. Two fell victims to the V\^eavers, but the other is now
a strong liird and capable of looking after itself. In colour

it is grey, with streaky markings on the breast, as m our

young Robin. The wings and tail alone show traces of its parent-

age, the basal parts of both flight and tail feathers l^eing
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yellow; this is particularly noticeable when the bird is Hying.

The father I have never seen feeding the young either in the

nest, or since they have left it, although I used sometimes

to see him in its vicinity. On several occasions I f-aw a pair

of Cuba Finches feeding them vvhilst in the nest. These little

(Finches also slept with them for the last week they spent in

the nest and will, I think, now utilise it for bringing up a

brood of their own little ones. The young birds were raised

entirely on seed, hemp beirig taken in preference. Tf the

surviving young one meets with no casualty, and lives to

change into adult plumage, a full description shall be sent

later.

The Breeding of the Alexandrine Farrakeets.

(Palaeornis alexandri).

By Wm. Shore Baily.

I am .sending a few notes on the nesting of my Alex-

andrinas. It is too well known a species to call for any lengthy

description and I shall merely give the details of the nesting

episode.

One of my Banjo nc -ting- boxes was chosen, which

are more practical than handsome, but the main thing is the

birds approve of them.

As will be seen, the entrance is by a square sloping

tube, leading to the nest chamber, which ha,s a concave lx)ttom

and a hinged lid (top) for the purposes of examination, etc.

In the photo the hen bird is seen at the entrance of the

nest, with one of her progeny on the top of it.

The hen incubated for twenty-four days, and the young

were in the nest just two months.

There was a great stir in the laviary when the first

young one left the nest; I found it clinging to the wire-

netting, with the father on one side shouting: " Hullo Polly,"

and the mother on the other whispering " Pretty dear "—
" Pretty dear." A most amusing episode, especially as the

hen had been in the aviary ovei a year, during which time

she had never been heard to utter a word.
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The young were raised on a seed mixture of : Canary,

millet, hemp and oats; bread and milk once a day, and lettuce

occasionally.

The young- (three) Alexandrines are much less iwild

than Rosellas at the same age, and are very attractive birds.

In plumage they are similar to the hen bird, hut, I

think, I can see traces of the lark collar as in the male bird.

Breeding of the Mealy Rosella.

By the Rev. G. H. RAyNOR, M.A.

I am the fortunate possessor of an exceptionally fine

pair of Plati/eereiis pallidiceps, which I consider one of the

most beautiful and charming of Australian Broad -tails. They

have now been nearly two years in my possession, and have

always lived out of doors. For the last fifteen months they

have occupied, together with Budgerigars, my spacious Parra-

keet Aviary, which faces S. and W., and has a large cosy

shelter. Here, in a largish -sized liarrel, the hen last year

laid three clutches of three eggs each, but only hatched one

young one. This died in about a week's time, when the

feathers were just showing blue (see "B.N." 1913, p. 315).

On two occasions the hen was very ill, suffering apparently from

egg -binding, and it was only by taking lier indooi's and nurs-

ing hev assiduously before the kitchen fire that I was able

to save her life.

This year she has not ailed at all, and is in splendid

condition. 1 don't quite know when she went to nest, but

it must have been some three weeks before May 8th, when

she hatched. I didn't dare to look into her barrel till the

22nd, when I found it to contain two barren eggs and a

strong youngster. For the next three weeks the mother

kept a great deal to the barrel, being fed by her husband,

although she was off more frequently towards the end of the

period. Matters culminated on the 11th of June, when I

found the youngster on the floor of the shelter, but how he

got there I don't quite know. On the same day he, or she,

was out in the shelter, and had climbed up some dead branches

three or four feet from the g-round. His feathers, though
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covered with soft down, seemed to be fully grown, but he

has only within the last few days indulged in a flight from

branch to 1)ranch. He generally sits on the top of the

dead trunk (in the centre of the flight) which is nearly 6ft.

high, and calls repeatedly in a soft whistle for his parents

who feed him from time to time with disgorged food. He
is about three-quarters the size of the full-grown birds, and

has similar but rather duller phimage, possessing, in addition

some striated reddish -orange markings on the head. He
amuses himself by biting bark from the dead trees and tried

his beak upon some cuttlefish to-day. His mother is now
in her barrel, being apparently about to lay once more. Her

husband is a very charming bird and is always ready to par-

take of the various sorts of green food which I offer him.—
(Hazeleigh, June 19th, 1914).

Some Experiences of Cockatoos.

By the Marquis of Tavistock.

{Continued from page 191).

Meanwhile the old pair were staying well, often flying

two or three miles or more from 'home, but always returning

regularly to feed. All was satisfactory until the middle of

February, when to my great surprise and regret, the hen was

one day brought to me dead, the post mortem showing that

a soft-shelled egg had brought about her untimely end. The

cock seemed much upset by his loss, and in order to console

him and prevent him from straying in search of his departed

wife, I got him another mate. The latter was, however, not

in good enough plumage to turn out altogethei', and he was
only able to see her on tine days—an arrangenKMit which an-

noyed him considerably and proved in the end the unforeseen

cause of his death. One day in March lie failed to make his

customary appearance on the feeding tray in the early morn-

ing, and many weeks later the discovery of his shrivelled

corpse in a disused chimney-stack showed that the poor bird's

persistent efforts to join his new mate, in the interior of the

house, had brought on him a miserable end by slow starva-

tion.
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The following summer I bought four more Eoseates,

and together with young " Cocky," they were turned with

clipped wings into the quadrangle. Two of tlieni, both old

birds and wild, flew away as soon as their wings had grown,

one ultimately taking up her abode at a farm in another part

of the county where she lived at liberty for nearly a year. A
third, a young cock, stayed well until the mysterious form of

enteritis, which proved fatal to the old Gang:gang, carried

him off in late October and, not long afterwards the foui-th

imported bird which had jmired with " Cocky " and was .staying

well met with the same fate. To replace her T obtained

another hen, which, although coming from the somewhat doubt-

ful company generally afforded by the members of a travel-

ling cii'cus, proved a charming bird, absolutely gentle, and,

until educated by her companions, nearly or quite ignorant of

the art of screaming. She took to " Cocky " at once, but

as she fell ill when the weather became bad, I shut them

both up for the winter.

Some time later I obtained two new cock Roseates;

one was a timid, ragged -looking bird whose plumage never

seemed to improve and whom I held in small esteem, and

the other a very aged specimen which did not appear

in the best of health. The latter spent most of his time

asleep, and, if he had not had a number of curious red feathers

in his wings, I think I should have adopted the more pru-

dent course of putting an end to his career. He was tame

and liked having his head scratched, but ,if allowed to step

on to one's wrist, as he was rather anxious to do, he would

at once start biting savagely without the slightest provocation.

Though full -winged, he was quite unable to fly.

When spring came round " Cocky" was again released

and I shall never forget his joy and excitement at being once

more able to use his wings and enjoy the luxury of a rain

bath. The same day I let out a hen which had arrived a

few weeks before—a tame bird with a broken tail—which

was by way of having come from an outdoor aviary, and

was therefore better able to stand the cold than the circus

hen which I did not care to risk out of doors until the Avea-

ther grew a little more settled. " Cocky " welcomed her at

first—he always accorded an effusive greeting to every new-
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comer of either sex—but later in the day she managed to lose

him, and being chased by Rooks grew frightened and flew out

into the park. "Cocky" was far too busy enjoying himself

in a storm of rain to trouble to go and look for her, and, as

every flight she took carried her further from home, it began

to look as though Ave might end by losing her altogether.

In this emergency I decided, in spite of the cohlness of the

day and the ragged condition of his plumage, that the only

thing to be done was to use the rough cock as a decoy for

the recapture of the wanderer. He responded nobly to the

occasion, and by his incessant yells ultimately induced her to

leave her perch in a lofty beech tree and enter an empty

cage beside his own, when she was carried home in triumph.

A few days later I gave the ragged bird his liberty,

and for some weeks the worn condition of his flight feathers

prevented him from going any distance. " Cocky " was just

as pleased to see him as he bad been to see the ben, and

in a very short time the two were preening each other's

feathers in the most affectionate manner, although " Cocky "

was seldom able to resist the temptation to give an occasional

sly nip, whatever the sex of the friend which was caressing

him. A Roseate, it may be remarked, seldom or never " dis-

plays." The male bird, on first meeting the lady of his choice,

walks up near her and begins eating grass or pecking at the

^ound. She does the same until after a little while he stops

and begins to preen his feathers. She follows suit and also

preens herself, while he, still apparently wrapped u]) in his

toilet, edges slowly nearer and nearer to her, a few inches

at a time. Finally when they are almost touching, he reaches

cautiously out and gently nibbles the top of her head, and if

she accepts this in good part, and returns his caress, it usually

means that they have decided to take one another for better

or worse.

The next bird to go out was the circus hen, who, being

more or less familiar with her suiToundings, gave no trouble,

and soon afterwards the stump -tailed one was again allowed

freedom. I let her out in the late evening when " Cocky "

and his mate were wheeling and swooping round the house

in wild enjoyment of their last flight, and the ragged cock,

who with considerable difficulty had at length gained the roof,
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was screeching his sympathy at the top of his voice. For

a long time she had been frantic to join tiiem and had even

communicated some of her excitement to the sickly bird in

the cage beside her. When at last the door was open and

rind she shot out to join her friends, some forgotten memory
must have stirred the old fellow's brain, 'for, raising his crest

and half spreading his useless wings, he exclaimed " Baby!

Baby! Baby!" in hoarse and sepulchral tones. It was the

first time we had heard his voice since he came to us nearly

five months before! Next day, he, too, received his liberty,

hut the circus hen attacked him so savagely that we were

compelled to shut him up again to save his life. For the

rest of the year I kept him in various large aviaries, hoping

that increased freedom would benefit his health, but he never

impToved, and when at length he died the nature of his illness

and the infection which he was the means of spreading, showed

that it would have l>een well, indeed, if 1 had never seen him.

In the early summer I obtained another tame cock Roseate

and a hen, which were released soon after their arrival. To

the former, for some reason, " Cocky " took a great di.s

like and made frequent but unavailing efforts to drive him

away from the house. The establishment of a flock of six

proved to be the high water-mark of my success. Misfor-

tune soon set in: first the circus hen was stolen by a man
living in a town which she often visited about a mile from

home and not long afterwards the same wretch (as we after-

wards learned) secured poor " Cocky " with the aid of a

neighbour's Eoseate, which he used as a deco3^ " Cocky

"

was a sad loss, for though his pecuniary value was, of course,

small, his cheerful personality and interesting history made

him quite one of the most cherished members of my collec-

tion. I have always retained a hope that I may one d-iy

get him back, but I fear the chances are in reality very small

indeed, the number of Roseates in captivity being so enor-

mous; still, if any reader of " Bird Notes " should ever come

across a male representative of Cocky 's race who says in a

loud (and rather vulgar) voice "Cocky! Cocky!" and " Hullo,

cocky!" and whose antecedents show that he might bo my
lost favourite, I should be deeply grateful if he would com-

municate with me I
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The next to go were Cocky's enemy and his mate, who
apparently wandered away of their own accord. More than

two years later I traced the former to his abode in a London

workhouse, where, as he had become a good talker and was

valued by his owner I decided to let him remain.

I was therefore left with the despised i-ougli cock,

and the stump -tailed hen, besides the aged bird already men-

tioned. The rough cock had changed almost beyond recog-

nition, and after a few weeks of freedom began to look

quite trim and respectable. Towards the end of April he

and the hen selected as their nesting place the hollow

limb of an old poplar and in due course eggs

were laid and two young birds made their appear-

ance. The tinal exit of the latter was hastened in a

rather ludicrous manner by an inquisitive Banksian. For

manj' days after their wings had grown they had ignore|d

all their parents' endeavours to persuade them "to Qy and

had remained cautiously peering out of the entrance to their

home; but when the huge black apparition suddenly looked

down at them from a branch only a few inches above their

heads, they hesitated no longer, but launched themselves into

space with all possible haste. Their parents seemed rather

relievea than otherwise at the unexpected assistance they had

received. Possibly they had long been threatening their

disobedient children with the avian equivalent of the " bogey

man," and were therefore agreeably surprised by his quite

unexpected arrival. For a short time all went well with

the young birds; then one fell a victim to microbic enteritis

and some months later the second also vanished, having prob-

ably been carried off by the same ailment. The old pair

did Rvell until the following February, when the hen died

from egg -laying troubles, exactly as her predecessor had done.

There appears little doubt that this is the usual fate of hen

Roseates, which attempt to breed in cold weather, and I

should have done wisely to have caught her up in the late

autumn and kept her confined until the return of springj.

To make up for her loss I obtained another hen from the

Zoological Gardens, but she brought me bad luck, for after

staying for a few days she flew clean away, taking tbe-

cock with her, and I never heard of either again. It was a
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pity, for Roseates at liberty are most attractive birds, not

very mischievous as a rule and fairly peaceable towards

their weaker neighbours.

My experiments with Slender-billed (Cacatua nasica)

and Bare-eyed (C. gymnopis) were attended with so little

success that I did not persevere long with either. I bought

a pair of Slender-bills in the summer of 1912, and let out

the cock full -winged. When he had apparently settled down,

I released his mate, who, though she had been very tame

in ]her cage, quickly became shy and suspiciouf . The pair

stayed for a few weeks and then disappeared entirely.

A tine pair of Bare-eyed Cockatoos reached me at

the same time as the Slender -bills, but I had only had them

a very few days when the hen suddenly died. I got another,

and immediately afterwards the cock died. Post mortem
examination showed fatty degeneration of the liver in both

c-ases, so I stopped all hemp and sunflower (of which they

had only been receiving quite a moderate quantity) and
thenceforward had no more trouble. A new cock was se-

cured and in due course was set at liberty, the hen being

put out-of-doors in her cage to keep him from straying. He
stayed well enough, but it was hate and not love which

kept him chained to the spot, and for a time he made the

most furious and persistent attempts to mui'der the impris-

oned lady. When his rage had somewhat abated, I let her

out too, and rather to m_y surpri.se he showed little inclina-

tion to attack her and soon became perfectly friendly. Both

birds stayed well, but proved so fearfully destructive to the

trees that I was in the end obliged to get rid of them.

Of Moluccan Rose-crested Cockatoos {Cacatua moluc-

censis) I have only possessed a single individual, lie was

a quain'u bird, and very tame and affectionate with his human
friends. He would sit on one's shoulder for several minutes

as motionless as a statue and as solemn as a judge and then

would suddenly open his wings, throw up his crest, strike

one on the cheek with the flat of his bill and exclaim in a

shrill child-like voice " Papa Wheeon "1 He never got any

further than these two words, although many Rose-ci-ests

become wonderful talkers. On first arrival I put the old
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fellow into an indoor aviary, the walls and roof of which

he speedily reduced to matchwood. I then turned him out.

He walked slowly to a small tree (havin^^ lost three feathers

out of each wing he was firmly convinced that he could not

possiblj (ly) and razed it to the ground. As a last re-

source I carried h!m into the quadrangle, where there was

nothing but stone, grass, and some cut-winged Parrakeets.

He tried the stone and found it too much for him; he tried

the grass and decided it was poor game foi' such as he;

lastly he tried the Parrakeets, and then we had to part. Tn

his next incarnation I believe he will be a social reformer

of the advanced school -his destructive genius was so untiring.

The Nesting of the Blue Sugar-bird,

{Daenis cayana).

By De. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

The title .sounds hopeful, and, like hope, tells somewhat

of a flattering tale. In reality the story is more of a tragedy,

and were my birds human (to me they very nearly are!) my
story would rival many of those written by the old tragedy

writers in the days of the ancient Greeks. 1 have purposely

chosen the Blue Sugar -Bird for many reasons, which will be

clearer as the story unfolds itself. To begin at the beginning:

In June of last year I saw two Sugar-Birds advertised

and a third one for 2s. 6d. I had never kept a soft-bill,

so I thought I would try my prentice hand on this poor little

mite begging for a good home at the price of the modest half-

crown. The bird came to hand quite fit and also quite blind

in one eye. After a rest of twenty -four hours, I turned it

out into my aviary with Waxbills, Grassfinehes, Grey Sing-

ingfinchej, Mannikins, and a Weaver or two. Plow perfectly

charmed I was with my first soft-bill. The exquisite grace

of its movements, its confiding nature, its merry little twitter,

everything in fact that would exemplify the joie de vivre.

No wonder that shortly afterwards I got another pair from

Mr. Yealland for a sovereign and turned them out with my
first. All these were out of colour—a kind of homogeneous
sea-green. They were the best of friends and the happiest of
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beings. My early days in aviculture were halcyon days in-

deed. Birds lived as if by magic
;

certainly a fairy god-

mother had charge of my feathered pets in those days. Their

diet consisted solely of milk -sop, and banana rather sparingly.

I didn't worry about diet in those days. All the summer they

lived well, but towards autumn I began to see that my little

blind friend remained the demure little lady she always was
and still is, but the two on whom the Goddess of Beauty had

smiled got more blueish about the primaries. AH three slept

out until late November, and I verily believe would have

wintered out of doors pei'fectly well, but on the advice of

our universal and mutual friend—our Hon. Editor, I went
out one night and gently caught up three tiny balls of green

fluff and put them into my heated bird -room. Hei-e they lived

and played till April 12th, when the two favoured cocks

showed their full dress colouration of exquisite turquoise -bine

blejided with a lovely .soft sea-green and pencilled with pure

black So far my .story is but an old-fashioned fairy .story

with no malevolent fairies and no evil-minded witches. Thi.;

continued till about May 10th, when the hen l)ird would

croucTi on a twig, spread her wings, and call for food in

imitation of a •young bird. The cock birds were not slow

to discern the maternal yeai'nings, and paid her considerable

attention, but, beyond saying pretty nothings, didn't help

things on very much. But the hen was determined this

should be no modern marriage, and built herself a house •

the house being all nurseries. As her husband, for she chose

one, would not help her to build a home, seemingly preferring

to live a rather gay hotel -club existence, I perforce had

to help her. I got some tow out of my cupboard and un-

ravelled string, and with this the little architect built the

prettiest little cradle-nest imaginable in a Retinospora,

attached Gold-crest fashion to the underside of a bough; but

either she or another bird didn't approve, for it was deserted

and nothing further happened till May 20th, when she again

started building. 1 used to take the tow in my hand, and

she would prefer to take it from me rather than that hanging

on a tree. She also had a pretty little trick of settling on

my wife's head and trying to purloin some of her hair. But

that blind eye seemed to bother her and she could never
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complete the nest, to her satisfaction, so I got a good ball

of prepared cow-hair, and stufled it in the branches of the

bush. This time it was the usual cup-shaped nest. She

was most gi'ateful, and I have actually tucked in the straggling

ends with her in the nest. On feeling me near she would

twist round and give me a friendly little look as if to say

" Hello! have you come to help " ? Then when I had clumsily

tucked in parts to make it more snug and safe, she would

get impatient, get on the nest and niould it with l)ody and

wings. Finally horse-hair was given to her, and she wove

this into a lining and did so until the chick was hatched.

She spent hours weaving the i-ow-hair round the twigs.

"What about her husband"? you ask, and well you may, for he

was utterly lazy, and exactly corresponded to the golfing

husbana in humans. The only thing he did to distinguish

himself was to chivvy the other unfortunate cock, until, one

morning. I picked up the latter quite dead. Thereafter the

curse of Cain rested on the house of Blue Sugarbird. On .Tune

2nd, to my joy, I found an egg in the nest. But what an

egg for such a tiny mite to lay, and a very peculiar shape,

too! About twice as long as it was broad—white with largish

brown spots evenly at one end. But its size suggested at

least a Pekin Robin. The next day the bird began to

sit and continued to do so with the greatest patience and

devotion.

On June 4tli, while she came off for food and exercise,

I noticed a second egg similar to, but not so mis-shapen as

the first. The cock bird never, as far as I could make out,

fed her on the nest, but would hang about the place and

roosted in the vicinity. When she came off he would feed

her at times on a fly or gnat "he had caught. Things went

on in this way till June 11th, when I discovered one egg

had gone—the mis-shapen one. However, on June 13th,

on looking into the nest I saw a white little helpless lump

with one or two ridiculous looking pieces of whitish down
sticking on here and there like the present-day ladies' hats.

Thirteen did not sound very propitious and the mark of Cain

was on the father's brow. But the mother was the proudest

bird at Park Lodge, and her tenderness and devotion toward

her little one were marvellous to behold. She was always
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combing the baby's one hair, just like a human mother.

From the very first she would fly to me for something for

the baby," but I fear that professional duties prevented me
doing all I could wish. On the 14th the cock bird, who had
not been looking well, died under the curse, and there was
our hapless babe, fatherless, with only its mother to warm
and feed it, and she, poor dear, blind in one eye. I gave

her gentles, which she proceeded to chew up, and would
swallow before she gave them to Ikm- chick, l>ut here again I

believe her blind eye was a handicap, for I don't think she

could always find its wee mouth. If only the chick could

have lived on love there would be a medal waiting for me,

and for the little Sugar -bird. Nature's greatest and most

precious gift. I studied the home -life of my little friend far

more intimately than I have ever studied the home life of

a mere human, and I know all I say is true. On Monday
morning she tlew out to me—I was later than usual as I had

been detained. I gave her the asked-for gentle and while

she chewed it up I went to look at the baby, but although

it was warm no tiny head was uplifted to receive the profTered

tit-bit. and my little friend returned to the nest to find and

realise that love's labour was indeed all lost. Her fondest

hopes were dashed to the ground, and in place of a joyou.s

little twitter she gave a plaintive " tweet," as if to call

back the spirit from the great unknown. I took the littlo

chick out to look at— still quite warm. fjike all soft-

biils, it had no apparent crop, but looked fairly well nour-

ished, and had certainly grown. Then impelled by a touch

of nature that makes all the world kin, I replaced it in the

nest. Even then my little Sugarbird friend trusted me and

knew I would not harm her little one, for she flew into my
hand and looked up to me for help. But belp was not in my
power, and I turned away sadly and sorrowfully to think it

over. Why must these things be? When I returned later

the mother had taken her chick away. 1 like to think she

laid ii to rest, although my reason tells me that it is rubbish.

And how alvout my little Sugarl)ii'd? She still lives and makes

me happy and I would not part with her for ten golden

sovereigns, albeit she is blind in one eye.

But what is the lesson we are to learn or rather
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lesocns? I think the point is that l)irds are infinitely more
" human " than we give them credit for and ever so

much more intelligent. Why did I fail? I didn't— it was

the devoted little mother bird. Fate, the inexorable one,

was against her. The loss of her eye, her mate, and my not

being- able to help her as I ought to have done, all militated

against a successful issue. And yet I like to think that she

realises that wonderful piece of philosophy which says

:

" 'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have

loved at all."

With these few remarks I will ring the curtain down
on a tragedy that would befit Euripides.

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from page 183).

Major F. Johnson's Aviaiues: Melrose House, Hove,

was our next call, and here Mrs. Johnson, in Major Johnson's

absence, kindly entertained and showed us round the aviaries.

These have already been described in " B.N.," but as there

are so many new memljers, I give here ground plan and
elevations with description, to save my pen much describing,

greatly regretting that I cannot give sectional photos, for no

single photo could do these fine aviaries justice.

It will be seen that the main aviary is a roomy one,

covering some forty square feet, and about sixteen feet

high. The roof is supported by numerous internal standards,

around which ivy and other creepers picturesquely twine.
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.sofr ^

I

I

A.—Stable filled with trees, with windows at H .H

.

B.—Enclosure for special birds, which must be kept separate, with

fountain at E

.

C.—Main aviary, with fountain and pond at F., turfed and planted with

evergreens and various creepers up internal standards.

D.—Eustic Arbour in use as observation post.

K.K.—Doors for entrance and to shut off main aviary from service

passage J

.

Dotted areas represent gravel service passage and paths

.

1. 2. 3.—Compartment enclosures for new arrivals.

The East End is wood and glass.

Except where otherwise designated the structure is of wire netting

stretched on stout wood framing.

Since my last visit, from the open front portion ipf

the aviary much of the grass has been replaced by sea-

sand, the better to accommodate the numerous Waders which

form so pleasing a part of this collection. The other Orders

are, however, not neglected; for these there are evergreen

bushes scattered here and there over the whole ground area,

and numerous patches of grass make " happy hunting grounds
"

for birds of all Orders. The whole effect is most pleasing,

especially from the vantage-ground of the rustic arbour,

which forms Major Johnson's oteervation post; here we sat,

while the birds displayed themselves in front of us, drawn

hither by the seductive mealworm (dispensed by Mrs. John-

son). A most fascinating picture it made, many of the Tits,
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Chats, and Warblers "being- very tame and readily coming',

even to a strange hand, for the dainty morsel.

While feasting- our eyes upon the avian display and

chatting about the birds with our hostess, most of the birds

named in the following list passed before us:

Wakblees, Accentors, Chats, Etc. : Alpine Accentor {Accmtof

coUaris), Hedge Sparrow (A. modularis). Nightingale (Dnulios

luscinia), Garden Warbler (Sylvia hortensis), Sedge Warbler

{S phragmitis). Reed Warbler (>.S. arundinaceae). Wood Warbler

(iS. sylvicoln). Willow Warbler (S. trochilns), Icterine Warbler

(S . hippolais). Greater Whitethroat {S. cinerca) Lesser White-

throat (iS. curruca), Blackcap (S. atricapilla), Stonechat (Fratin-

cola rubicola), Whinchat (P. rubetra), Wheatear (Saxicola ccnan-

the). Redstart (Rutirilln phoenicurus), Black Redstart {R. titi/s),

Bluethroat {Cyanccida siiecica\ Redbreast (En'thacus ruhccnla),

Wren (Trotjiodytrs parvulus). Gold-crested Wren {Bcqidns

cristatus), Chiff,-Chaff (Phylloscopus rufus).

Tits : Bearded (Panurus biarfnicus), Long-tailed (Acredula caudata),

Great (Parus major), Cole (P. ater), Marsh (P. paluslris),

Crested (P. cr(sfatus), and Blue (P. caerulens).

Flycatchers: Spotted (Muscicapa grisola), and Pied (M . atricapilla').

Thrushes, Etc. : Redwing (Turdus iliacus). Thrush (T. musicus),

Missel Thrush {T . viscivorns), Eieldfare (T . pilaris), Black-

bird (Mcrula mcrvla) and Ring Ouzel (M . torqnata), Dipper

(Cinchis aquaticus).

Wagtails • Pied (Motacilla lugiibris). White (M. alba). Grey (M

.

melanope), Yellow (A/, rati), and Blue-headed (M. flava).

Pipits: Tree (Anthus trivialis), Meadow (.4. pratensis), and Rock
(A. obscurus).

Larks Shore (Otocorys alpestris) Sky (Alauda arvensis) and Wood
(A. arborea).

Finches Greenfinch (Ligurinus chloris). Hawfinch (Coccothraiistes vul-

garis). Goldfinch (Cardiiel's ilcgans). Siskin (Chrysoniitris spinu.i),

Serin (Scrinus serinus). House Sparrow (Pn.iser domestiniis) ;

Sparrow (Passer domesticus), Tree Sparrow (P. montanus),

Tree Sparrow (P. montaiius), ChafTinch (Fringilla coelebs),

Brambling (F . montijringHla\ Linnet (Linota cannnbina), Mealy
Redpoll (L. linaria). Lesser Redpoll (L. rufrscms), Twite (L.

flavirostris). Bullfinch (Pyrrhula curopaea), Crossbill (Loxia

curvirostris), and Pine Grosbeak (Loxia enucleator)

.

Buntings. Corn (Embrriza miliaria). Yellow (E. cilrindla), Cirl (E.

cirlus), Ortolan (E. hortulana). Meadow (E . cioidcs). Reed (E.

schoeniclus), Lapland (E . lapponica). Black-headed (E. mdan-
ocephala), and Snow (Plcctrophenax nivalis).

Stablings : Common (Sturnus vulgaris), Rose-coloured Pastor (Pastor

roseus).
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WoooPKCKKiiS : Grc-'en (Gcrinus vir/dis). Groat-Spotted (DmdrocopKS

major), L?sser Spotted Woodp<'(kor (D. minor).

Etcetera Niiihatrh {Hiiti cirsia), Waxwing (Ampd's qarnih'fi') Swal-

low, {Hiriindo rustiea), Nutcracker (Nticifraga caryocntactca),

Roller (Coracias garrida), Bee-eater (Mcrops apiaster), Chough

{Corviis* gracrilns), Eaven {C . remix). Crow (C. corone). Rook

(C. jrugilrgus), Jackdaw (C moticdula). Jay (C . g'andnriii.i),

Magpie (Pica caudnUi). Wryneck (Imix torquilla), Tree Creeper

{Certhia familiaris), Wall Creeper {Tic^wd'oma muraria). Cuckoo

(Cncuhis canorns), Golden Oriole (Orioivs golhida), and Turtle

Dove (Columha turfur).

Waders Teal (Nctlion crecca), Land Rail {Crex pratrnsia), Water-

Rail (Rallns aquat'c s"^, Wa'er-Hen {GaViriyln rh'oropiff!), Stone

Curlew (Oedicnemvs scol-)pnx'), Golden Plover (Pharadrius plu-

vialis), Grey Plover (Sqiwtarola helvetica), Green Plover (Van-

ellus cristatiis), Dottrell (Eiidrom'as morincUits). Ringed Plover

(Acgialitis hiaticola), Turnstone (Strejisila.^ inti-.rprrs). Oyster

Catcher (Hacmatopiis ostralcguH). Avocet (Rrcurviroitra avo-

cetta), Dunlin (Tringa aJpina), Curlew-Sandpiper (Tringa sub-

arquata). Knot (T . canvtus), Sanderling (Calidris nrmaria'^.

Ruff (Mach<t"s p"gnax), Sandjiper (Totanus hypnl'^ucits),'SVaoi\-

Sandpipcr (T . glareola). Redshank (T . calidris), Bar-tailed God-

wit (Limosa lapponicn). Black -failed Godwit (L. belgica). Curlew

(Numcnius arquata). Black-headed Gull (Lariif; ridihandns).

Horned Grebe (Podiccps auritu.t), etc.

There can only be one word for such a complete series

of British Birds; it is untqt'e and in the setting of the lovely

aviary they occupy, were a sight long to be rememl>ered.

Especially charming were the Warblers and Wheatears: of

the latter there were three or four species or local races.

While this is essentially a collection of British Birds,

living with them are many aliens from other climes—Bud-

gerigars, Grassfinches, Mannikins, Finches, etc., our old friend

the Zebra Finch being very noticeable, in all his impudent,

impertinent, yet charming personality.

, We could not linger, as we were due in the Isle of

Wight that night, so reluctantly said good-bye to our hostess,

and left for Southsea and Ryde.

Mft. Willford's Aviaries: It is impossible to give

anything like a description of these aviaries in an account

of this character, but I repeat here Mr. Willford's photo

of a part of them—which will indicate to new readers some-

thing o'. their extent and completeness—not only was their

* Pyrrhocorax

.
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owner away, but the aviaries were practically untenanted,

for of late Mr. Willford has been so busy photographing our

native birds in their wild haunts—upon their native heath—

that he has had no time for bird-keeping, and consequently

of all the huge collection that at one "time peopled these

aviaries with activity, beauty, and interest, only a few Pheas-

ants and Waders remained. We spent the morning of Easter-

Monday looking through them; to the writer almost every

step was fraught with memories of the past; this tree, that

bush, that tangle of bindweed and briar, and the grassy

banks, all spoke eloquently of some episode of the life of

the former feathered occupants, who had lived, yes, fought

life's battle, reproduced their kind, and departed for the

great unknown, within the precincts of what must have been

a paradise for them. In imagination I was able to re-people

it with its former inhabitants, and recall many episodes as

the remains of nest after nest were seen in some of the trees

and bushes; but, people it as one may with its past glory,

it was but a ghostly glory, and what a Waste it seemed,

that over an acre under wire should have gone almost unused

for nearly two years—it was almost like exploring a deserted

city. Mr. Haggle, who had teen feasting on construction

and equipment details, storing up knowledge for future use,

and admiring tlie wealth of wild natural cover, which is a

feature of these extensive aviaries, said at last, " Such

aviaries make one envious, yet how like it is to exploring

an empty house "
I Fortunately the aviaries have not been

allowed to fall into ruin, and, I believe, Mr. Wilford is to

mend his ways, and the aviaries are to be re -stocked next

season. Well, we must hope that it will be so, for there is

scarcely any living aviculturist who has such extensive accom-

modation for any and every group of birds he chooses to keep

—a reference to the past six volumes of " B.N." will indicate

that my lament is restrained, and the aviaries themselves

are done bare justice to. I fear their owner does not appre-

ciate them, as he ought, though as a result of photograpliic zeal

and skill, many beautiful pictures of bird-life have embellished

our pages.

In the afternoon we went over to Binstead and in-

spected Mr. Yealland's stock, which we found to be rather
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low, but more was expected in the course of the week

We saw, either in the out -door aviary, shed, or in cage
in the house, some nice young Grey Parrots, Melba and

Red-headed Finches, Grassfinches, and two Grey-headed Bunt-

ings, also some of the Small Ornamental Finches.

Tuesday morning found us in the New Forest district, our

first call being at Beaulieu.

Dr. Gossb's Aviaries : Thfse were illustrated in

"B.N." Vol. III., N.S., page 145, and I must refer my
readers to the account given there.

The aviaries are four in number, all in one range, and

with inter -communication. The sheds are at the back, and

the flight framing is rustic -woodwork. Except the Parrakeet

aviary, all are nicely planted with Common and Portugal

Laurel, Aucuba, Euonymus, Box, Hops, Privet, Bramble, Heli-

anthus. Ribbon Grass, etc.; thus there is plenty of natural

cover, and though a very mixed series is kept all agree

very well together.

The following species have all successfully reared young,

some for several years in succession: Cutthroats, Zebra

Finches, Budgerigars, Madagascar Lovebirds, Passerine and

Red -rump Parrakeets, Diamond Doves, and Californian Quail.

Reed Buntings (Emberi~a schoeniclus), nested and

hatched out two young, but did not fully rear them.

For several years Budgerigars (escapes in first

instance) have been established in the high trees at the back

of the aviaries, which are situated near the bank of an

estuary of the Solent.

We noted the following species in the various aviaries,

the larger species being located with the Parrakeets, and with

them are placed at the head of the list:

E«d-rump Parrakeets (Pscphoius haeirmtonotiis)

.

Budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus)

.

Madagascar Lovebirds (Agapornis carta).

Passerine Parrakeets (Psittacula pasaerina).

Rosy Pastor (Pastor roscus).

Pekin Robin (Liothrix luteus).

Californian Quail (Lophorti/x californicus)

.

Silky Cowbird (Molothm.'i honaricnsis)

.

Diamond Doves (Gropelia cuneata)

.

Cape Doves (Oena capensis).
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Bronze-wing Doves (Phaps chalcoptera)

.

Malabar Mynahs (Poliopsiir muhiharicus)

.

There were also a good series of the " Freely Im-

ported Species": Saffron and Zebra Finches, Silverbills,

Cutthroats, various Mannikins and Weavers, Seed-eaters,

Cardinals, etc.

Buntings: Yellow, Cirl, Ortolan, Reed, and a pair of

a pair of Chinese or Ruddy-backed {Emheriza rutila); quite

a nice series.

None of the birds are taken indoors during the winter

months, and their vivacity and general fitness were an

abundant testimony that the conditions suited them in every

way, for a healthier, or, apparently, happier lot of birds we
had never seen.

I had hoped to have included an account of Airs.

Turner -Turner's aviaries in this instalment, but find I must

held this over till next issue, as both my time and space

are used up.

(To be continued).

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. Whistlee, I.P., M.B.O.U.

{Continued from page 205).

The scene of the first four months in this year's diary was laid at

Jhelum in the north-west of the Punjab. Then at the end of April I,

was transferred to Hissar District. Hissar is situated at the soulh-easttri!

corner of the Punjab, some three hundred odd miles from Jhelum and

a hundred miles from Delhi. The district is a large one, about 5,000

square miles in area—an area which consists very largely of sand ; for

this part of the Punjab borders on the Bikanir desert and much of the

district is desert-like in character, the jungle consisting of low thorn

bushes and coarse grass growing on a .-:andy soil. There is, however,

a certain amount of irrigation by canals, and the canal area is marked)

by more fertile cultivation ; the canals themselves are lined with Shis-

ham and Kikur trees, and are good hunting grounds for the naturalist.

May is marked chiefly by the fact that a large number of birds

are nesting, and there are a few signs of migration—birds left over from

the main rush . But owing to my observations being made on strange

ground, I have probably missed a large amount of valuable notes ; it
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is much easier to observe the ornithology of a locality which one already

knows by heart.

Maj' 1.—A Scops-eared Owl seen sleeping on a bough in my garden ; it

was quite fearless and very sleepy, refusing to move for

a long time in spite of various pieces of earth which I

threw up, being desirous of seeing it fly. When it did

move, it was only to a bough a few yards off. Near thn

Bungalow is a group of large trees in which are several

nests of the White-backed Vulture {Psendogyps bengulmsis)

.

Some of the nests were empty, as this species is a very

early breeders, but on others, birds were seen to be sitting :

however, when I sent a man up to examine the tenanted

nests it was found that the occupants were fully grown

and feathered young birds, who refused to move for anj^-

onc : even a stick in the hands of the climber had no

terrors, yet, as seen from below, these youngsters looked

sufficiently developed to fly with ease. Another of the

trees contained an Egj-ptian Vulture's nursery containing a

single hard-set egg ; the nest was so large and bulky chat

1 suspect it really belonged to a Psnidogyps . The re-

mains of an old towel and an ox muzzle of rope formed

part of the somewhat miscellaneous materials

.

Finally in yet another of the trees was the small

stick nest belonging to a pair of Shrikes (Astnr badins).

This contained four slightly incubated eggs.

A Bed-breasted Flycatcher (SIphia parvii), a pair of

Small Minivets, (Pcricrocotus ptrcgrinus), and a Green

Sandpiper noted.

May 2.—A common bird here is the Black Crested Mynah {Toiicnnchns

pagodarum)—a sprightly and handsome bird with more

agreeable notes than the other Mynahs ; in Jhelum District

it occurred but rarely and then chiefly in the gardens of

the Salt Eange. Two Yellowish Wagtails (Sp.?) were the

only Motacilla seen during the month, except an odd pail

or two of the resident M. madvraspdtensis. A J'.lack-

winged Kite (Elam(s cacrulcus), a pair of King Vultu.'-cs,

and a small species of Harrier noted.

May 3.—There is a nest of the Grey Indian Partridge (Francolinus

pondiccrianus), with three eggs in my compound. The

nest, which is only a deep hollow scraped in the ground, is

placed under a thorn bush, which has been grazed down

so often that it grows as a great green pad pressed against

the earth ; under this the nest is so securelj' liid'len that

it is all but invisible until the side of the bush is lifted,

yet after a fourth egg had been laid a jackal or something

found the spot and sucked three of the eggs

.

These Partridges are very numerous here and all have

paired off by now ; their ringing cry is to be heard on every
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sido The most notable fac-t about tlic spccirs is its habit

ol' perching on trees, more especially to roost, when several

birds may be found together on a bough, or in an old

Crow's nest. The male grows a strong s])ur and is very

pugnacious, being kept ver3' commonly by the natives i'or

fighting.

The splendid Black Partridge {Francolinus vulfjaris)

ia here much less common, there only being some three or

four pairs on the grass farm where they are inrorniaily

preserved. Two Pygmy C'ornioiants {Phnlncrocorax jivani-

cus) noted at a pond, also what was probably a Wood
Sandpiper

.

May 4 -Took two half -incubated eggs from a nest of the White -eyed

Buzzard (Biitasiur tcusa). The nest was a ragged unlincd

structure of sticks placed some twenty feet up ni'ar the

trunk of a Shisham tree on the canal bank ; the bird was

very excited and kept calling and settling in the tree vvhil.st

I was climbing. This curious little bird of prej- is here,

I believe, a resident, although as far north as .Jhelum it is

a summer visitor onlj' ; it i:; a sluggish rather cowardly

bird, usually to be seen sitting on a telegraph pole, or a

low bush, occasionally dropping to the ground to capture

a lizard, beetle, or grasshopper—its usual prey. The eggs

are a dull skim-milk colour and are two or three in number.

Some dozen Wood Sandpipers and Common Sandpipers

were observed feeding in a freshly irrigated field ; and a

single Wood Sandpiper was seen early in the day. These

were, of course, migratory birds,

A pair of Small Minivets (Ptricroctus j^rcyiinns) noted.

May 5.—A pair of Hoopoes have three eggs in a hole in the wall some

four feet from the ground in one of my putrhouscs. . The

nest is a fitting collection of cotton waste, tiny ibits of rags

and the like, plentifully besprinkled with old droppings

and very smelly . When I was examining the nest in which

the female was sitting, the male tried to make up his mind
to attack me ; he flew up and hovered within a foot or

two of me several times. There are few pairs about now
and from the white on their crests they would seem to be

Upupa cpops.

I also found a beautiful little nest of the Common
Wood Shrike {Tephrodornis pondicerianus) built at the

extreme top of a large Kikur tree ; it contained only one

egg. A few days later this nest was destroj-ed in a dust

storm . ,
. .

,

Several Wood Sandpipers ami a pair of little Ring
Plover (Arylalitis dubia) were noted feeding in the field

mentioned yesterday.

; ;
A Single White-necked Stork (Dissitra episcopus) seen,
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also two Golden Orioles {Oriolus kundoo), and a Red-

headed Merlin.

May 6.—The usual Koel {Eudynatnis honorata) calling. There are

not many about, but I generally hear one every morning.

Left in evening for Bhiwani city

.

Maj- 8.—At Bhiwani, oppressive heat, followed by heavy dust-storm

and rain.

A few Wart-headed Ibis {Inocotis papillosus) noted

flighting in the evening, and I was informed that they

pass along the same line every night.

May 10.—Bhiwani. While engaged in inspecting the Police Station,

I noted a dull brown bird about the size of a Wryneck,

which was perching on a long pole that was leaning against

the roof ; at intervals it kept on disappearing into one of

the outhouses as if there was some strong attraction with-

in . Accordingly when my work was over I looked into

the building to find, as I expected, that the bird was a

Brown Eock Chat (Ccrcomela fusca,) and that it had a

nest on a shelf in the building. The nest was a neat

cup, but very slightly put together, of fine grass and

a few feathers and bits of cotton, heaped round with

pieces of dry earth ana plaster ; it was sparsely lined

with horse hairs. There were three eggs of a beautiful

pale bluish green colour, speckled and spotted, most heavily

on the cap, with various shades of reddish-brown and lilac-

brown. This species is usually quoted as one of the

familiar birds of the plains, but this is the first district

in which I have met it.

In the evening a Snake-bird or Darter (Vlotus tncl-

anogastcr) flew past the bungalow.

May ) 2.- -Returned to Hissar by train. Found a nest of the Large

Grey Babbler (Argya malcolmi) placed about 15 feet from

the ground in the end of a bough of a large Kikur tree
;

the nest was a flimsy construction of grass, and contained

two fresh eggs. This fine babbler is chiefly remarkable

for its extraordinary voice which recalls the squeak fav-

oured by the Punch and Judy man. When a dozen of them

are shrieking in concert the effect is must amusing. The

species does not occur as far north as Jhelum, but I have

found it common in the Ferozepore district.

A BlacK-winged Kite, a pair of King Vultures, and

a pair of Lugger Falcons noted

.

May 13.— A pair of Red-wattled Lapwings (Sarcogratntiius indicus) have

three eggs in a corner of a ploughed field just by my
bungalow ; the eggs are laid in a trampled hollow between

the clods of earth and there is no semblance 'of a nest.

The eggs are lying just anyhow, and not in the " points

inward " position which one is accustomed to associate with
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the Plover family. The destruction of eggs of this spenics

must be very heavy ; the normal clutch consists of four,

yet I have only once met with it ; all the other nests I

have found have held only two or three eggs and I have

waited a day or two in each case to see whether more

would be laid. I suppose in most instances the first €gg

or two laid had been destroyed

.

A single Greenshank noted flying overhead in the

evenings

.

Maj' 14.—A pair of Red-headed Merlins {Acsaloii chicqi(im) were noted

at a nest in a Sliisliam tree on the canal bank. I climbed

up to the nest which was a rough structure of sticks lined

with tufts of coarse grass, but it vas empty. It appeared

to be new and unused, but the daie is rather late for them.

During the last few days I have been seeing a few

large Bee-eaters and to-night found a large number of them

prepared to roost in a small grove of thoin trees. 1 shot

a specimen for identification and found it to be the lovely

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater (MeTops pcrsicits). By the end

of the month they became very general and abundant . Large

numbers roost nightly in the tall grass jungle by a pond

on the Cattle Farm.

A female Pied Bush Chat (Pratincola rapirata) seen,

the first noted here.

May 16.—During a heavy dust storm in the evening I saw 3 Martins

flying northwards, and luckily secured one, to find it the

typical English House Martin, Hirundo urbica urh'ca : they

were of course migrating birds, but I cannot understand

what they were doing here.

I came upon a pair of the Ashy Wren -Warbler (Prinia

socialis), which were undoubtedly courting. One had a

short tail, the other a long one
;
they were hopping about

in a bough of a Kikur tree, bending and bowing in a

manner that showed off the great muscular power of their

legs to advantage, as they were able to assume with ease

positions out of the erect. The tail was held high over

the back in a Wren -like fashion. All the time both birds

(I think) kept up a kind of wheezy chipping song, punctu-

ated by a kind of click.

In the early morning a Cormorant (Pha!acrocora.v

carho) passed over my bungalow.

Maj' 17.—A pair of Small Minivets (Pericrocotus pcrcgrinm), 2 AVhitc-

necked Storks (Dissura episcopus), some Night Herons {Nye-
ticorax griscus), and some Yellow-eyed Babblers {Pi/ctorhis

sinensis) noted.

Blyth's Reed Warbler (Acrocephaliis dnmi'forum) noted :

A few odd birds of this species were noted on various dates

during the greater part of the month ; there were also a
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slightly larger number of Sykes' Tree -warbler (Hypolnis

ramu). In both cases these individuals doubtless formed

the tail-end of the spring migration.

May 19.—Travelled during the night and reached iSirsa in the early

morning . A Marsh Harrier, a Green Sandpiper, and a flock of

SIX Stints 01 Common Sandpipers were noted by some pools

.

May 20.—Travelled some twenty-six miles on camel and horsc-back

from Sirsa to Ellanabad near the boundary of Bikanir

State ; the way lay through a level sandy plain thickly

besprinkled with thorn and other bushes, varied by occa-

sional patches of grass jungle and thorn trees. The most

numerous birds were Common Babblers (Argya caiidiita),

and White -eared Bulbuls (Molpastcs Icucotis) which were

everywhere. Little Green Bee-Eaters {Mcrops viridis),

Indian Eobins (Thavmobia camhaicnsis), and Purple Honey
Suckers (Arachnecthra asiatica), were also common. Of

larg-er species Peafowl and White -backed Vultures (Fseudo-

gyps hviigahnsis) were numerous. A small flock of Weavers

(Ploccus baya) containing a male in colour, were noted.

Old nests of this species are common enough, both here and

at Hissar but these are the first birds I 'have met with this

month. Eight Sarus Cranes (Grns antigonc), many Pin-

tailed Sand-grouse (Ptcroclurus exustns), a King \'ulturc,

a Lugger Falcon, and a Red-headed Merlin seen.

May 21. - At Ellanabad. It is a wonderful sight to see the Peafowl

here . They are strictly preserved hy the natives and

hence are as abundant as chickens and almost as tame,

wandering everywhere. The males arc now in full plumage

with magnificent trains . At one time when 1 was working

there were three cocks together within 30 yards of me,

to say nothing of hens—the whole forming an interesting

spectacle. Twice I noticed a hen displaying, exactly imi-

tating the posture of the cock's display, but I could not

see any meaning attached to the performance ; one of the

displays was certainly directed at a Crow that was standing

on th? ground near by.

May 22.—From Ellanabad to Eanian—the most noticeable bird about was

the Blue-cheeked Bee-cater (Mcrops pcrsin(s). which was

common all the way. There is a Jsmall Wren -Warbler about

in these grass -jungles which looks like the streaked Wren
Warbler {Prima lepida) which I have not met bufore

away from the big rivers. However, the Ghogga river

is said to overflow these parts later on in the year, which

fact presumably accounts for the presence of this bird

.

An Egyptian Vulture seen sitting on a nest at the top

of a large thorn tree . It was on the oiest when I passed

this way before on the 20th May. A Lugger Falcon seen.

At Kanian there is a large tank with a garden by it

—
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strong contrast to the acres of sandy jungle which surround

the place ; here were a large number of Night Herons and

Pond Herons {Ardcola grayi).

May 23.—From Kanian to Sirsa by road in Vhc early morning when

numbers of Sand-Grouse (Ptcroclunts exustus) were to

be seen flying about, in parties of three and four

.

An Eagle or two and a Eaveu noted : also a Lugger

Falcon, and a Shikra

.

May 24.—Several White-necked Storks (Dissura cpi&copus) about; one

pair had apparently commenced to builcl a n'est on a Shisham

tree,

The lovely Wire-tailed Swallow (Hintndo smithii)

seen ; it is not very numerou.s here owing to the dry

character of the country', but a few were seen throughout

the month on various dates.

Made the acquaintance of the Red -winged Bush -lark

{Miia/'ra crythroptera) which, when disturbed on the' ground

flew up to the top of a small tree and started singing

there. The bird when shot proved to be a malej

May 25.— Found two nests of a Green Pigeon placed about twentj'

feet from the ground in some Kikur trees adjoining a large

Banyan tree, the two nests were in adjoining trees and were

both of the usual type, a scanty platform with a slight

hollow in the middle, made of twigs and grass. The nests

contained two eggs apiece and the birds sat very close

.

One bird, whose egg hatched soon after I had taken it

(the second was addled), refused to move even when small

pieces of earth came rattling about her ears. Unfortunately

I failed to secure one of the birds then and the Crows

took the second clutch which I left with a View to obtain-

ing a bird later on, so the exact species remains slightly

doubtful. It is, however, most probably the Southern

Green Pigeon (Crocopus chlorigastcr ), whose eggs have been

taken in some numbers at Hansie, fifteen miles away.

Twelve Black Ibis seen, feeding in a field.

May 26.—At the Cattle Farm Bungalow I saw numbers of Dusky
Crag Martins {Ptyayioprogne concolor) flying about, accom-

panied by one or two Striated Swallows. They will doubt-

'i
less nest in some of the innumerable empty rooms or vaults

that lie under the Bungalow which is really a portion of

Feroz Shah's Palace, some six hundred years old. It is

pitiful to see how these tiny Swallows suffer "Irom the

heat. They settle on the walls and verandahs, wherever

there is a little shade, and sit there with mouths wide open,

/ and wings held well away from the body. So great is their

distress that they allow one to approacl) within a yard or

two before taking flight.

I drove round a portioD of the Cattle Farm and
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came to a very large paddock surrounded by| a wall. There

the ground was very hard and dry with nearly all the grasp

worn away. Several Sandgrousc were flying about and

settling to feed, and in one place I saw three Indian Cour-

sers (Cursorius coromandeUcus) . I accordingly left the

trap and went towards the Coursers which of course started

running away from me in their usual fashion. Meanwhile

I noticed a hen Sand Grouse (Ptvroclurus cxustus) which

was moving away from me on the ground in a very leisurely

manner, feeding as she went. Something in her demeanour

made me suspect that she might have a nest near by and

it did not take long to find it. There were three eggs

lying on the ground in a hollow, which appeared to have

been slightly improved by the bird ; there were a few pieces

of dried grass stems under the eggs, but they looked as if

they had been there original I3' and not introduced by the

bird . The eggs were fresh

.

A Pied Mynah (^Hturnopanto r contra ) noted ; was the first

I have met with. This must be its extreme north-westerly

limit in these parts.

May 2b

.

—A Pied Mynah and a pair of Green Pigeons seen in my
compound

.

May 28.—The hottest day of the month, the thermometer recording

119.2 degrees in the shade. On an irrigated field in the

Cattle Farm were collected a number of White Ibis {Ibis

mcJunocuphdla), Black Ibis {Inocotis piipillosus), and White-

necked Storks : A small dingy-looking Stork that was with

them was certainly an Open-bill {Anastomus oscitans) ; a

Cattle Egret {Bubidcus coroniandus) in breeding plumage

seen flying. At a small pond surrounded by dense grass

jungle (the chosen haunt of a Sounder of Pig) I noted

a pair of Pygmy Cormorant {Phalacrocorax javunicu's).

May 30.—Found four nests of the Common Babbler (Argya caudata),

three of which contained three eggs ; in the other there were

four. All the nests were placed some three or four feet

above the ground in small thorny bushes and the birds sat

close. The nests were all rather deep cups but varied

as to their foundations from a neat structure to a some-

what straggly mass. The foundation consists of grass,

roots, bents, and small twigs, and the cup is made of a

cotton-like fibre, mixed with fine roots ; an occasional horse

hair and a few tiny Mimosa leaves serve as lining.

I visited some paddocks belonging to the Cattle Farm
where about a dozen Black Ibis (hiocotis papilfosus) were feed-

ing busily in company with Myuahs, Doves, and a few Pin-

tail Sand Grouse {Ptcroclurus cxustus). Amongst ihem

stood a White-necked Stork hunched up in solitary medi-

tation. These Ibis have a very plaintive cry reminding
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one of the screeching " of Gulls, and another note some-

what similar to that of a Curlew ; when disturbed they

gave vent to a harsh note several times repeated . N^ear

by I saw a pair of Indian Coursers (Cursorius coromanddi-

cus) which were probably breeding, but I could find no

nest

On the way home my attention was attracted by the

tremendous excitement of two Red -wattled Lapwings, which,

on investigation, proved to be mobbing an Eagle (Aquiln

vifidhiana) . He rose from the ground pursued by the Lap-

wings, and I found that he had been at a nest of a pair

of the irate birds. The three fresh eggs had all been broken

into, and their contents partly devoured.

The grass jungle was full of Bed Avadavats (Spurfirgin-

thus amandava). Weavers (Ploceus hayn). Blue-cheeked Bee-

eaters (Merops pcrsicvs). Little Green Bee-eaters (M. viri-

dis), and Wren -Warblers, while now and again a Crow
Pheasant or Coucal (Ceviropvs sinemis) would show it-

self. At the edge of the water I flushed a single belated

Sandpiper, (probabl}- Tofanvs glareola).

In some low bush jungle I came upon a number of

small Larks which proved to be the Singing Bush Lark

(Mirafra cantillans) ; and close by flushed a Ijittle Button

Quail (Turnix dussnmieri) in practically the same, place

where I found it on May 3rd
;
yet it did not appear to

be a breeding bird

.

Ef.r.\ti"M . Ap^-il 10.—Page 203, line 3, after " Two other parties,"

Insert: of Waders ccnsistcd probably of Btiffs and Tieniea.

There were signs of migration of the larger ivatvr, and then

read straight on

.

Bringing Home Foreign Birds.

By W. A. Bainhiudge.

Our esteemed Editor has asked me to write a short account of

the few birds I brought back with mc from Australia
;

considering Ihe

weather to-day, 88degs. in the shade, it would have been much more

ap])ropriate if he had asked me to have something long and cool in a

glass, but he didn't, so I write this instead [So easy to have enjoyed

both. Ed.].

1 will preface my remarks by stating that I voyaged in and

out by the same boat, so that my stays at the respective ports were

very short ones

.

I arrived in Australia, and at once began a feverish search

for ran^ birds. My first enquiry was for Parrot Finches, and frantic

wire-1 were despatched in vain. I missed a large number at Sydney
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by arriving one day late, and was in consequence out of temper for

the rest of the day

.

At Adelaide I received a promise thai 100 White-eyes should

be waiting for me on my return, also pairs of Robins and Blue Wrens,

yf:s, sir, nif^ely meated off ; I got none !

Ai Alelhournn I was promised 9.00 at least of the rarer soft-

bills, and some of them were actually new to English aviculture : the

rains camr and none could be caught, and at Sydnej' I could buy none
;

what a fearful blow to all my fine hopes 1

As a result of this I had to be content with a few soft -bills

that I caught myself. Striated Tit-Wavblers, Yellow Robins, Red

Robins and one or two Honey-eaters and one White-shafted Fantuil

(Elnpiduru albiseapa). but just as I got them nicely meated off, as I

thought, something went wrong and I lost the lot. The Tit-Warblers

were delightful little birds, but one night they all bathed in bread and

milk, caught cold and died !

I left Australia with 1 pair Red-capped Robins, 1 Spine-bill

Hone3--eater, 1 pair New Holland White-plumed Honey-eaters, 1 pair

White-cheeked Hone3'-eaters, 1 pair Fuscous Honey -eaters, several Inin-

ulated Honey -eaters, and several White-eyes, mostly bought from aviaries.

Of these- only pairs of White-cheeked. White-plumed, and three Tjunulated

Honey-eaters, and five White-cycs have survived. Three Robins died

when I found my renewal supplies of insects at the Cape dead and

putrid ; such is luck !

I had 13 pairs of Fire-tails, such beauties they were too, but

a week saw the end of them all, the oni' spcies of Seed-eaters I, really

wanted most, and the majority onlj' cost 2s. a pair, being freshly caught.

Bicheno's and Sydney Waxbills ; 1 pair each of Parrot and

Cherrv Finches ; Diamond Sparrons galore ; 4 Parson Finches, 1 ^Masked

Grassfinch. S Gouldians, 2 o" Diamond Doves, 2 pairs Blue-winged

Parrakeets (Ncophcma venusta\ 1 pair Hooded Parrakcts, 6 pairs Pen-

nant's Parrakeets ; 1 Bare-eyed Cockatoo, 1 pair Leadbeater's Cockatoos,

and" a Wallaby left Australia with me.

The moral is plain to me, and that is, if you must bring Finches

home stick to those which have been in captivity some time, and not

those which have just been caught ; the latter die if you look at thr>m,

the former do not

.

Twcnt_y-four cages to clean and feed every morning, when you

start at 7-30 and finish about 11 a.m. is too much, at least I found

it so, especially if the weather is rough, for if your birds are under

the forecastle head, as mine were, you realise what the motion of the boat

is like and hate it every second, still it has to be done, although if one

must admit the truth, the cleaning gets sadly neglected on rough days.

In Africa I managed to purchase some Alalachite and Ticsser

Double -collared Sunbirds, which had been in captivity for seven months,

these were no trouble at all, all with the exception of one cock L,esser

Double-collared are still fit and well, which only emphasises what I have

already slated, pay more ami start with acclimatised birds.
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If thpy ever come over I should strongly adviso members to buy

pairi of the follo\vii)g species at the first opportunity, Red-capped,

Flamed -breasted, and Scarlet -breasted Eobins ; the Yellow Robin is really

of the Shrike family, and is not to be trusted. White -shafted Fantail-

Flj'catcher. in fact, any of the Fantails : Emu Wren, "Blue Wren, Diamond
Birds (Pardoletes or Panther -birds White-eyes and the Tit-Warblers.

Of til.' Honey -eaters [ consider the most beautiful to be : First, 'he Spine-

biU, then the Sanguineous, and after that the White-cheeked and White-

plumed .

[We saw, the day after arrival, specimens of the following species

in excellent coiulitioji and plumage: Honey-eaters—White-cheeked, White-

plumed and Lunulate 1 . Sunbirds : Malachite and Lcs er Double-collared.

Whito-eyes (2 xf 3 O), and quite a crowd of Finches and Wax-
bills, among which we noted Diamond, Bicheno's, Parrot (1), Cherry ( 1 ),

and Parsor Fincheg ; Sydney Waxbill-, etc. Of the Africans there were

some nice St. H<>T6na Waxbills, Sulphury Seed-eaters, Alarios and Cape

Canaries (Grey -necked Serins").

The Blue-winged and Hooded Parrakeets were exquisite, and the

Pennant^ and also the Cockatoos named above were in beautiful plumage

and condition .—Ed . 1 .

Editorial

Nesting Notes: These are fairly promising- so far,

but as we appear now to have got rid of the cold nights,

and are enjoying really hot sunny weather, we shall probably

have many interesting records to note next month.

Wm. Shore- Bailey, Westbury.

Yot'.iig on iririg : Brush Bronze -wing. Diamond, Xccklace, and Zebra

Doves
;

Cutthroats, Canaries, Sulphury Seed-eaters, and Green-

finch X Sikhim Siskin Hybrids. Also Black-cheeked Lovebirds,

Rosella, and Alexandrine Parrakeets.

Young it) iH'st : Bib Finches and Black Seed-Finches Tdoing well).

R. SuGGiTT, Cleethorpes.

Yomxj on wing : Grey-wing Ouzels. Peaceful and Red Ground'

Doves; Gold-breasted Waxbills; Zebra and Sharp-tailed Finches.

Young in nest: Bronze X Magpie Mannikin Hybrids.

Dr. L Lovell-Keays, East Hoathly.

Young on tving : Eosella Parrakeets; Peach-faced Ijovebirds (4);
Magpie Mannikins ; Zebra and Diamond Finches

;
Budgerigars

(galore) and Cockatcels.

Young in mst: Passerine, and Red-rumped Parrakeets, etc.

Yovng Iiatclfd out hut not rmrcd : Bearded Reedlings (lived five

days). Blue Sugar-bird (lived ten days). A recent heavy storm

drowned a promising brood of African Zosterops

.

Incubating : Cactus Conures, All Green Parrakeets, Peach-faced
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Lovebirds. Red -crested Cardinals, and manj' species of Grass

-

finches, etc. .

T. Hebb. Luton.
Incuhating : Peach-faced Lovebirds (2 pairs), Black-faced Love-

birds (3 pairs).

W. A. Bainbridge, Thorpe, Surrey.
Young on uing : Red-headed Finches (3), Californian Quail, Dia-

mond Doves, Tricolour Mannikin X Bengalese Hybrids.

Incuhating : Indian White-ej-es (nest cup-shaped, not a cradle),

several Greenfinches, Quail and Jacarini Finches, etc.

H. Bright, Cressington Park, Liverpool.
Young on wing : Diamond, Bar-shouldered, and Australian Crested

Doves ; Diamond Finches ; Blue-breasted Waxbills, and Cuba
Finches

.

Young hi nest: Magpie Mannikins and Cuba Finches.

Incubating: Yellow -rumped Mannikins; Melba and Aurora Finches;

Bed -headed Finch X Cutthroat hybrids ; Yellow -throated Sparrow

X Canary hybrids; Siberian Bullfinches; Olive and Cuba Finches.

Young Melba Finches were hatched and lived for ten da\'s, but

were then thrown out of the nest by their parents. " Nearly

everything breeding."

Captain Reeve, Leadenham, Lines.

Young on wing : Cuba Finches ; Lesser Redpolls (3 hatched out,

but only one fully reared).

Miss Lucas, East Grinstead.
Young on wing : Magpie Mannikins

.

Young in nest: Red-headed Finches..

Incubating : Magpie Mannikins, Zebra Finches, Fire-finches, and

Bengalese

.

Mrs. Henderson, Newcastle -on -Tyne.
Young on wina : Budgerigars, Cutthroats, Zebra Finches, and Whit*

Java Sparrows.

Incubating: Indian Bulbuls, and Cordon Bleus.

J. Smith, KendaL
Young on wing: Stanley Parrakeets (2), and Many-coloured Par-

rakeets (4).

Rev. R. E. P. Gorringe, Dorset.

Young on wing: Silverbills (4), and Grey Singing-Finches (3).

A. Sutcliffe, Grimsby".

Young: Californian Quail (11), a week old and doing well.

Young in nrst : Ruficauda Finches.

Incubating: Yellow-throated Sparrows (Gymnorhis flavicolUs)

.

Miss E. P. Chawner.
Young . Eagle Owl

.

Incubating: Indigo Bunting and one or more species of Owls.
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W. T. Page, Mitcham.

I'oung on u iiig : Zebra Fimhes : Ked-^Mouutain Dovi;, Lessor Jiod-

poUs (3), Grey Finches, Olive Finches, Bengalese, etc.

I'oung in Xcst : Black Tanagers, ^lalabar Myiiahs, Grey-vvingod

Ouzels

.

Incuhating : A number of small Finches, Red Mountain Doves ;

Jungle Bush Quail ; Gold-fronted Finch X Mealy Redpoll.

MisB A. B. Smyth, Catford, S.E.

Young on the icing: Red -headed Finch X Cutthroat hybrids.

Incuhating : Japanese Hawfinches are incubating three eggs,

of an elongate shape, pale grey-green, lined and spotted all over

with brown -black. The hen sat well, not even leaving her eggs,

during aviary cleaning operations. Her nest is of bass, which

was pressed into shapo by Miss Smyth and put into the branches,

it is quite low down and vyr3- exposed. Later : On June

17ih, one ('hick was hatched out but only lived three days, the

hen bird appeared to feed well . The hen is relining the nest,

thus there is a hope that they may have another brood and

we certainly hope failure will be crowned with complete success.

Peach -faced Lovebirds (in a cage).

Lord Mayok Treloar Hospital Alton Aviaries :

At a recent visit we found these aviaries looking very smart

—the creepers, evergreen, and other bushes have developed

and there is now admirable natural cover, the flight of the

Finch Aviary being very pleasing and picturesque. By the

time these notes appear there will be a charming display of

Rambler Roses and promi.se of Bramble -fruit within the aviary,

while the aroma of Honeysuckle and the beauty of its bloom

all formed a fitting and natural setting for the birds.

The following species are engaged in the duties of

incubation or are feeding young in the nest:

Yellow Buntings have a nice nest in the grass near

front of aviary, and are incubating a clutch of four eggs.

Red-billed Weavers are feeding three young in a most

interesting pocket-shaped nest, with a sort of porch over

the entrance; the young appeared to be most lusty, and have

every prospect of being fully reared. Young were reared of

this species last season in the aviary.

Zebra and Ribbon Finches, and Yellow-rumped Serins

are also nesting.

In the Parrakeet Aviary Budgerigars are as prolific

as ever, two young Black -cheeked Lovebirds have already

left the nest, and the parent birds are nesting again. Call-
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fornian Quail are incubating a clutch of eggs.

The Trustees would gratefully acknowledge gifts of

Finches or Parrakeets, Hen Cockateel, Hen Gouldian Finch,

Hen Madagascar Lovebirds being especially desirable for the

mating u]) of odd IMrds. We hope our members will respond

by sending their surplus or odd Ijirds, which will have a

good home and every cure.—Address: Alton, Hants.

Feetilb Hybrids: Last season Miss E. F. C'hawner

reared some Grey Singingflnch x Linnet hybrids; this season

one of the cock hybrids has been mated up with a hen Linnet

with the result that they now have two fully fledged young.

Miss Smyth's Red-headed Finch x Cutthroat hybrids

have nested, but so far without result. One of the hybrid

hens mated with a cock Red -headed Finch have nested in a

cage, with the result of one young l)ird l>eing hatched out,

which unfortunately only lived three days.

Two very interesting episodes, and we hope Miss

Chawner will describe both the nestling and mature plumages

of her young birds a little later.

Hybrids: An interesting attempt at hybridisation has

been made in Major F. Johnson's aviary, at Hove. During

his absence a cock Fieldfare paired with a hen Missel Thrush

and nested. The nest was i)laced in a very insecure place;

it soon fell down, but the eggs were saved—thei/ are. a com-

plete mixture of the egg of the two species. Can any

of our members quote similar instances referring to eggs

of cross -mated birds of any species? The eggs were

fertile. They have nested again, and when the nest was ex-

amined on June 15th, it contained one newly hatched chick,

and two eggs. We hope the young hjdjrid may he successfully

reared, also that Major Johnson will send us all the details

possible, whether success be complete or no.

Mr. a. Ezra's Birds: We recently saw Mr. Ezra's

fine series of Sunhird-;, Flycatchers, Humming Bird, and other

rarities, all in exquisite condition; a sight long to be remem-

bered, but description must unfortunately be held over till

next Issue.

Many other intercstijig votes unavoidalyly held over.

Post Mortem Reports.
Tlirxc liejiin ts ii ill be jhi inl n/i piuje oo nj Imtel (I'/ii/.- pd/jcr).
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

(Continued from Paf/e 235).

Mks. Turnek-Ttjkner s Avtakies: Tlioso aviaries have

a charming sottinj? in the lovely grounds arounrl the liouso, the

charm being that the Avilcl chai'aeter of the land is left

untouched, only here and there ai'e ti'aces of cultivation to be

seen and then inti'0(hu;ed in such a manner that tliere is )io

harsli contrast, but the Avihl and the cultured blend harmoni-

ously together.

The aviaries are barely two and a half years old, and

are entirely artificial, that is contain but little growing plant

life; yet the comfort of the l)irds is well looked after, ample

and well lighted sheltei's are attached to each and the ilights

give ample space for cNercise; almost every^ conceivable

form of nest boxes are in evidence, and .other contrivances

all bore testimony to the thoughtful care bestowed on th^

birds. Bi-ushwood, pin;' branches, bundles of straw, sheaves

of coai'se wild grasses, were distrilmted al>out to give the

birds ample cover and retirement. Huge bunches of flower-

ing and seeding grasses were distrilmted about on every 'hand

and were well patronised by the birds.

We were received by Mr. and Mrs. Turner-Turner,

and first looked ovej- the birds in the house, including some
newly ari'ivcd Blue Banded Parrakeets (Neophema ven-mta),

which were in beautiful plumage—'the house itself Avas ,a

veritabh- museum, full of trophies, of Mr. Turner-Turner's

prowess among Big Game, or one must say game, both large

and small, also curios of every type from distant lands, and
even with the attraction of the birds calling us outside, it

was difficult to tear one's self away.

Passing into the grounds a most interesting time was
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spent looking- over the aviaries and chattering over the aviary

experiences with our host and hostess, in the course of which
we gleaned that the foUoAving species all reared young to

maturity in 1913.

Parrot Pinches {Erytlinira psitfacea)

.

Bicheno's Finches (Stictoptcra b'chenovi)

.

Long-tailed Grassfinches {Porphila atuticauda)

.

Masked Grassfinches (P. personata).

Zebra Finches {Tamiopygia castanot;s)

.

Cordon Bleus (EntrjJda phocnicotis)

.

Diamond Doves (Gcopdia cwieata).

Black-chrekcd Lovebirds {Agaporn's nigrlroUi-i)

.

Madagascar Lovebirds (A. cana).

Red-rumped Parrakeets (Psrph?t"S h-irm'itonolit.s )

.

Green Singingfinches and Gold-breasted Waxlnlls

hatched out but did not rear.

In the Parrot aviary were gathered together pairs of:

Rosella Parrakeets (Plalyccrcns cximius).

King Parrakeets (Aprosmietits cyanopygins)

.

Crimson -winged Parrakeets (Ptistis erylliropterus)

.

Pennant's Parrakeets (Platycercus clegans).

Many-colour Parrakeets {Pscphotus multicolor).

Red-rumped Parrakeets (P. haematonotus)

.

Madagascar Lovebirds (Agapornis cana).

Black-cheeked Lovebirds {A. nigricollis)

.

All in perfect form.

In the Finch Aviaries we noticed, in addition to those

listed as having reared young, the following species:

Gouldian Finches (Pocphila gnuldiac).

Pintail Parrot Finches (Erythrum pras/na).

Diamond Finches (Stmganopl'urd guttata).

Grey Singingfinches (Serinus hucoj^yglu.i)

.

Avadavat (Sporaeginthus amandaxja)

.

St. Helena Waxbills (Estrilda astrilda).

Indigo Buntings (Cyanospiza cyanea)

.

Spice Finches (Munia pmu tulata)

.

Firelailed Finches (Arghithus belhis).

Pekin Robins and numerous ^Veavers and Whydahs.

Zebra and Spice Finches had already reared young and

there were numerous nests in the various receptacles, brush-

wood, etc. J
large bunches of broom being much favoured as

nesting sites; Gouldian and Bicheno's Finches, St. Helena ,and

Gold -breasted Waxbills, and Avadavats were all incubating

or feeding young; Pintail Parrot Finches and others were
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nesting. The writer hopes that at the end of the season Mrs.

Turncr-Turnor will relate the various episodes and successes,

and illusti'ate same with pliotos of the aviaries.

Being- due at Mi's. (^hawner's to lunch and having

already over -stayed our time, we were compelled to pass on

to Lyndhurst.

Miss Chawnek's Aviaeies: Here we were most kindly

received by Miss Chawner and her mother, and after lunch

at once W(>ut out info the garden to interview the birds,

but again and again was our attention distracted by the

wealth of lloral beauty around and the numerous greetings

Miss Chawner received from lier wild feathered pets, who
persisted in their attentions till from lier fingers they received

the coveted tit-l>it, viz.: a mealworm.

We first visited the Owls, of which Miss Chawner

has a nice series, and among them some rare species. A
perfect understanding exists between Miss Chawner and her

pets, for there is certainly nui'ual familiarity. Tliis is quite

apparent in the plates, which aucumpany these notes—for the

expression of each of the bii'ds is restful content, whicli not

even the camera-man ha-; disturbeii. I fain would have ling-

ered with a few descriptive notes of these interesting birds,

but .space foilnds and compels me to hasten on, i.e., if these

aviary yarns aie to Ive com])leted before Easter, 1915 !

We admii'cd and ol)served the following species:

I Brazilian Owl (.sp. inccrl)—see plate.

Pair Eagle Owl (Bubo maximus)—nesting.

Pair C'yj)rian Seops Owl (Scops cyprius).

Pair Sparrow Owls (Glmicidiiim pasHcrinum)

.

Pair Burrowing Owls (Spcoti/to ciiniciiJat-t)

.

1 Tawny Owl (Si/rn'iim aliico).

Pair Australian Abirhlcd Owls (Ninox occllaf.a)—nesting. See

plate)

.

1 Fernando Eagle Owl (Bubo pncnuin).

I Mcxifaii Pi','niy Owl (C'ldKcldiicm gnome).

I have I'ecently lieard from Miss Chawner, that .since

cur visit she has added a pair of Jardine's Pigmy Owls to

her series.

The Finch Aviary has already been described by Miss
Chawnei' in our pages, and it must suffice to say here that

It consists of a llight, which is more or less filled up with
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brushwood, supplying excellent cover for nesting purposes

and also shelter from unkind climatic conditions. The shelter

is quite snug and draught proof, so that 'one readily understood

the birds' hapj/y and contented demeanour and general fitness.

Among others we observed the following species :

Tri-coloiir<'il Pairot Fiiichi's (Eri/thnira trirhron)

.

Yellow-winged Sugarbirds (Cocrcha tyaiica).

Heck's Grassfinches (PocphUa hecki)

.

Silver-eared Mesia (Mrsia argcvtavris)

.

Pekin Robins (Liotkrix luteus) .

Indigo Bunting {Cyanospiza cyanca).

Eaiiil)ovv Bunting (C. Jeclovclu ri)

.

Black-chinned Yuhiiia-i (YuJr'na n 'griiir hIioii )

Hooded Siskins (Chry.soniifris cucullata).

Bicheno's Finches (St'ctoptcra hichmovi)

.

St. Helena Seed -eaters (Scrinus fhvivmiris )

.

Grr^n Avadavats {Sticf.osp'zO' formom).
Pagoda Mynahs (Tciix viirJtiis pagodarnm)

A\'axwings {Ampdhn fjarnihis).

Pine Grosbeaks (Pyrrhula cnuchalnr )

.

Hybrid Grey Singingfinch X Linnet.

After all too short a visit to exhaust the interest

of Miss Chawner's collection, we left for Erockenhurst.

Mus. Conxbj-l's Aviaries: Unfortunately Mrs. Connell

was from home, and in her absence we were taken round by

the gardener, who also has the care of the aviaries. These

are fine, si>acious, natural aviaries, which, without illustrations

\ve can simply describe as a range of shelters forming the

back, with extensive flights in front, and excepting those

devoted to the Parrot tribe all possess an abundance of

natural cover; such as Box, Cypress, Laurel, Sweet Bay, Pine,

Privet, Ivy, etc. All the birds occupy the aviaries throughout

the year and no heat is supplied. I lam giving numbers to

them, but these apply mei'cly to the order in which we passed

through them.

No. 1.—Many-colonr i'arrakcets (nesting), Glossy Calornis (fJalornis

chalyhcuf)

.

No. 2.—Rcd-rumped Parrakects, Peach-faicd Lovebirds (Agftpornis rosci-

coHis), Black-cheeked Lovebirds.

No. 3.—Barnard's Parrakcets (Barnardius barnnrdi), Yellow-bellied

(Flatyccrcus jlaviveniris), and Port Lincoln Parrakcets (Born-

ardiuK zonariu.s), Black-headi'd AA'eavers (Ifi/pliniifoni/.i nid-

anoccphalus)

.

No. 4.—Coekalecls, Virginian Cardinals, Canaries, Nonpareil Bunting
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{('ijfiiiosp'za cv'r.'.s). Chim'sc Biuiling {Emhiriza mlUa), Green

Singiiiji-fiiK'hcs, GohlfmclR's, and Zclira Finches.

No. 5.—Pennant's Parraki'els anil Orange-lH'ailcd Grounil Tlirush {G''0-

dclila citrina

No. G.—Pekin Robins and Violet Doves (Lrpfopl ila jdDin'rvn.sis)

.

No. 7.—Victorian Crowned Pigeons (Goura vicloriac ), Plack-headcd Sibia,

{Maluckis rapistraia), Silver-cared Mesia, White J;iva Spar-

rows, Diamond Finches, Chestnut-bellied Blue Rock-Thrush

(Monticola erythrogafitru) and Zebra Doves.

No. 8.—Red-collared Lorikeets (Trichoglossus rubriforqKcs) and Aust.

Crested Doves (Ocyphaps lophoirti).

Tho Larg-c Aviary: This is a fine large enclo.sure of

irregularly turfiid ground area, with some evergreen bushes,

wiiich in spite of some of its occupants (Parrot trilx") manage
to exist. In one of these, a Cypress bush about four feet

high, a Silver-eared Mesia was incubating a clutch of eggs.

We noticed the following species dispoi'ting themselves in

a state of semi-liberty:

Hybrid Red-rumped Pai'i'akccts, Pin-tailed {Vidua prin-

cipalla). and Pai-adise {Stcyaiiura puradisca) Wliydahs, Vir-

ginian Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), Saffron Finches

{Syca'is f 'aveola), Nonpareil Funf.ng;', Go'dfirche AVild Canary,

(Sermus canaricnsis) , Zebra Finches, Blue Grosbeak (Giiiraoa

cyanea), Silver-eared Mesia and Californian Quail (LopJior'i/x

califortiicus)

.

The Conservatory Aviary: This is another roomy

enclosure running along the front and one end of a long con-

servatory, into which one or two of the house windows open.

The glass of the roof over aviary portion is covered; all

glass lined with Avire netting on the inside, and the front of

the aviary is light wood framing and wire netting, suitably

furnished with plants, branches and nest receptacles (galore),

and the whole effect is most pleasing. It contained quite a

large number of birds, some of which were already nesting.

The list is not a complete one, but we noted en passant the

following species:

Pintail Parrot Finches, White-eyes, Green Avadavats, Red Ava-

davats, Bronze Mannikins, Grey and Green Singingfinches, Long-tailed

Grassfinch, Orange-cheek and Gold-breasted AVaxbills, Siiverbills, Red-

headed Lovebirds, Canaries, Grey and St. Helena Waxbiils, also Gouldian,

Cuba, Bicheno's, Zebra, Alario, Ruficauda, Diamond and other Finches.
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In cag-es were a very fine and tame Sliama and an
exquisite Tri- colour Tanager.

Mk. Rattioan's AviAiuKs: These are hir.^-cly

prosiiective : Mr. Katti«au only luivin«- recently moved to

i^rockenhurst, b)-inging- with him only the nucleus of the future

collection. At the time of owv visil only a portable aviary

was erected, which contained the said lUKdeus and stood at the

end of the lawn.

Oyer a of tea many avicultural experiences were
exchang-ed and a mo;-jt interesting time was spent in cluitling-

over methods and recounting- failures and successes. After-

wards we were shown the site of the prospective aviary,

which certainly promises to be a practical and roomy structure,

and we certainly expect Mr. Rattigan to have better results

amid the more favourable New Forest locality than he met

with in South London.

This completed our visits for the day and further

experiences must be left for another instalment.

To he continued.

Some Experiences of Cockatoos.

{Continued from page 225).

By the Makquis of Tavistock.

It had long been my ambition to keep and attempt

to breed the magnificent members of the genus Cah/ptorhyncm,

which are so rarely imported and about whose habits so little

is known. It was therefore with great joy that in the autumn

of 1911 I received the offer of four fine Banksians, which

had passed into the hands of a dealer, after the death of their

owner, the late Sir Charles Lawes-Wittewrong. On arrival

they proved to l>e a cock and three hens and the attendant

who accompanied them told us that they had been named
(somewhat regardless of sex), Teddy, Timmie, Toby, and Yalla-

Yalla. Teddy was the cock, the largest and finest Banksian I

have ever seen, entirely black, save for the scarlet l>ar across

his tail—gentle, dignified and full of character. Timmie was

the smallest of the quartet, and the only other really tame one.

The plumage of the head and shoulder was thickly covered

with round yellowish spots, her breast was barred with
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yellow and dusky red, and her tail bar was yellowish -red

freckled with Ijlaek. She was very sociable, but inclined

to gel, " hufly " if crossed in any way and she had a great

objection to being interrupted at her meals or to lieing ap-

proached by a person wearing a white apron. Toby and

Yalla-yalla were two big birds, apparently belonging to the

tireat-I)illed race (C. macrorhi/ncluts) . They were much like

Timmie in colour and markings, but liad little or no red in

their plumage. They were rather shy in disposition .and

although they would feed from the hand when hungry would

never consent to perch on one's arm or shoulder.

As soon as they arrived I turned the four birds into

a large covered aviary where they had plenty of room to move
al)Out and use their wings. I soon noticed, rather to my
surprise, that although he had spent (as I had been told) some

years in their society, Teddy had not entered into anything

resembling a matrimonial alliance with one or more of his

companions, his attitude towards all three ladies being a mix-

ture of timidity and indifference. It was clear, therefore,

that unless they could be allowed a freer and more natural

existence, the chances of l)reeding were likely to be of the

poorest, although at first it seemed too risky to allow such

valuable birds complete liberty, I ultimately decided that it

was the only thing to be done. Relying on his extreme tame-

ness and on Gould's statement that the flight of the Banksian

is laboured and seldom of long duration. I accordingly one

day gave directions that Teddy was to be placed in the outer

part of the aviary, and the door left open. Going out soon

afterwards to see how things were getting on I found

Teddy flying round the garden in full enjoyment of his new-

found freedom. The sight of the great bird on the wing was
indeed striking and one which I shall certainly never forget;

the flight of a black Cockatoo is wholly unlike that of anything

else and although not particularly rapid, gives to my mind an

impression of extraordinary buoyancy rather than effort. The
long, round-tipped wings are moved with slow, swinging flaps,

almost meeting beneath the body at each stroke, while at

times they are bent sharply downwards and held rigid in

marked contrast to the usual avian habit of gliding forward

with the wings motionless and on the same plane with the
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body. The whole time he was in the air Teddy kept utter

ing- his peculiar call—deep, melancholy, and sonorous—" just

like a lost soul," as someone described it. When at rest, his

cry was shorten' and less loud and varied in intonation accord-

ing to the state of his feelings. The call of the hens when
on the wing, was, as I ,found later, harsher, and higher pitclied,

and a,t other times they often made a gentle whining noise only

audible at the distance of a few yards. When frightened they

uttered a low hiss, and, if greatly tenified, a loud grating

scream, at the same time flattening their crests and not raising

them as most Cockatoos do when alarmed.

For the lirsv few days Teddy kept us well occupied in

looking after him. It was all right as long as there were

plenty of his fi'iends in sight to keep him company, but at

other times, and especially in the late evening, he would take

long flights and it was often a dillicult task to overtake him

and bring him home. On one oct-asion he went furthjei'

than usual and completely lost his bearings, l>ut fortunately he

had the sense to make his way to the nearest village, where

he repaired to the public house, ami waited quietly for someone

to come and fetrli him. Very soon, however, he got fo know
the geography of his new home thoroughly, and although

he made plenty of use of his wings, he gave us no more

trouble as long as I had him. At tirst we always maaf? a

l>oint of shutting him up at night, but he soon grew to resent

this and would not allow hinrself to be caught; so, as he

appeared to 'take no harm from sleeping on ihis favourite perch—

the window-sill of one of the upper rooms in the stables—

I allowed him to have his own way and roost in the open air.

Like most Banksians, Teddy was a small eater, with little

partiality for tit-bits. If he had a weakness for anything

it was for butter, of which luiwholesome viand he would

consume a good deal if allowed the opjiortunity of doing so.

His staple food consisted of suntlower seed, and monkey nuts;

fruit or green-stuff of any description he would not touch.

In disposition he was, as I have said Ivefore, gentle and

dignified, and always ready to be friendly with human beings

of bcth sexes; at the same time he would never force his

company upon you when you did not want him—a rare virtue

in a tame bird I He had one peculiarity, whit.'h he shared in
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common with all tamo Banksians I diavc .scon, and which dis-

tinguishes them I'l'oni other Cockatoo';, viz.: a great objection

to being handled. He liked nothing b(>tter than being talked

to and allowed to i)ei-fli on one's arm oi- slioulder, but anj'

a,ttempt to stroke liim provoked an iin])atient shake of the

head and a half-opening of the great l>eak—firm but gentle

warnings which no one had tlic temerity to disregard! Teddy

was always attaclied to me and never failed to show extra

pleasure on my return after a long absence, but it was a

gardener who really won his iieart. He used to follow the

man everywhere, showing the greatest concern if he were

absent for more than a day and scouring the country far and

wide in search of him. AVhen he went home in the evening

Teddy generally accompanied him, flying after his bicycle

for more than a mile, and not returning until he had seen him

enter his house. Sometimes when I was coming home late

I would meet Teddy on his way track. First I would hear

his call sounding faintly in the distance, but gradually growing

louder, his approach being often heralded by the noisy rising

of flocks of feeding wildfowl who always regarded him with

suspicion as a kind of gigantic Hawk. Finally the great

dark shadow would drift silently over my head and Teddy

would sail back to his window-ledge. Even then he did not

always settle down for the night, but long after dark had

fallen and again before dawn, he would often take wing again

and I could hear him calling as he circled round the house.

The other Banksians, as far as I could tell, never indulged in

these nocturnal flights. Towards other birds Teddy showed a

remarkable degree of timidity, and he would move out of the

way of the smallest Parrakeet. The rest were very like him
in this respect, and even the short-tempered Timmie was ready

to give way to a cheeky Red-collared Jjorikeet, not a quarter

her size. Teddy never modified his attitude of aloofness to-

wards the hens of his species, although one of them showed

an obvious desire to mate with him; he was ready enough,

however, to perform his display for the benefit of his human
admirers. On being called by someone he knew, he would

throw up his crest till it assumed the shape of a Roman helmet,

turn and walk towards them. As he came nearer, he would

suddenly spread his tail laterally to e.cpooe the scarlet bar
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to its full extent, and at the same time take five or six

stej)s in a p eculiarly jaunty fashion, as if performing- some
kind of stately dance. Occasionally, too, he would bring up

food from his crop in the characteristic Parrot fashion.

As soon as Teddy appeared to have thoroughly settled

down, I gave Toby her liberty also, leaving the door of the aviary

wide open in case she wished to return at any time for shellor,

and placing Yalla-yalla inside in a cage to act as a decoy.

For two days evei-ything went well and, altliough she did not

re-enter the aviary, Toby came down to feed and showed no

disposition to stray. Then I released Timmie, and the same
evening, as ill-luck would have it, a heavy cold rain set in,

which lasted for 48 hours. Teddy was easily persuaded to

remain under cover—Banksians dislike rain and take no

pleasure even in a warm summer shower, Avhich sends most

Cockatoos wild with delight—but the two hens refused to follow

his example, and when on the second day both had disappeared,

I began to feel extremely anxious. On the third day, however,

Toby wa-; discovered in a weak and draggled state not far

from the door of the aviary she had so foolishly declined to

enter and a few hours later the excitement of a flock of Rooks

attraetea me to the spot where Timmie was lying about half a

mile away, in an equally exhausted condition. Both made a

quick recovery under the influence of food and warmth, but

I had come unpleasantly near losing them and determined to

run no more risks until the weather became milder. Teddy,

however, remained at large and for several weeks seemed

perfectly indifferent to frost, rain, and snow, and it was not

until we had had three consecutive days of fog, accompanied

by a very low temperature, that I noticed him sitting Avitli

his head under his wing more than I liked and decided that

it would be prudent to keep him shut up for some timq.

Towards the end of winter I exchanged Yalla-yalla with the

late Herr Carl Hagonbeck for another male black Cockatoo.

Nearly a week afterwards, I received an anxious telegram

saying that the bird had touched no food since her arrival, and

was very weak, and would I say to what diet she had b.e.i accus-

tomed. I wired back " Sunfiower-sced and monkey-nuts," and

was later relieved to hear that Yalla-yalla's appetite had

returned when her familiar menu was provided, and tlrat she
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had made a good recovery. Apparently she had only been

offered liemp, canary, and oats, Avith fruit and bread, and there

is not the slightest doubt that she would have starved to

death rather than touch this wholesome and palatable diet on

which some menil>ers of her race have thriven well. Eanksians

are curious hiicls in this respect, and in buying new ones it

is of vita! importance to enquire how they have been previously

fed. Some will only toucli one seed and some another, but

a mixture of hemp, sunflower, and peanuts--so indigestible

to many Cockatoos when given in excess, is undoubtedly for

them the most wliolesonie and .satisfactory diet whether they

are kej*! in (dose confinement or at libicrty. The new male,

whom the men christened " Henry," proved to l)elong to

the AVestern race (C. naso). He was quite a small bird,

smaller than Timmie, and had a ishort, rounded crest. Take

Teddy, he was extrenuily tame and gentle with humans, Init

like him unluckily, wholly indifferent to the female society of

his own kind. He settled down at once in the aviary and

seemed contented from the first.

To he continued.

Birds In and About the Station (Bakloh, Punjab).

By M.\J0K G. A. Pkrreau, F.Z.S.

{Continued from Vol. II., N.S., page 339).

MUSCICAPIDAE^FLYCATCHERS.
The Flycatchers are well represented, there being no

fewer than fourteen species observed. From the book one

might expect to meet with two more, but on the other hand

two of those observed were not expected so far North -West.

From an avicultural point of view with a few exceptions they

form a charming group. Many are of brilliant plumage and

are well fitted for exhibition, becoming almost too steady

to my mind. Except perhaps the Niltavas, all show to better

advantage in the aviary. The White-throated Fantail is our

only permanent resident; some are summer visitors, but most

only pass through on their way higher up or lower down.

Some of these last pass up very late in the spring and pass

down very early in the autumn, thereby getting a very short

breeding season and incidentally avoiding my trapping season.
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Some of the most fascinating Indian ones are only found

Further youth-East, worse luck! still we cannot complain.

As to feeding, I have caught and kept over a dozen

sorts including a large proportion of non -locals, arid have

found tliat all, including the Eufous -bellied Niltava and the

Verditer, require care to meat off. A few I have failed to

meat off, but these hardlj^ had a fair chance and I ho^JB' to try

them again under more favourable circumstances. Once

meated off, all have been good livers. Of course casualties

have occurred, but these have been by accident or some easily

traceable cause, showing that there has been little amiss with

the feeding. I propose to deal with various foods another

time, so it will be sufficient to say that a gootl insective

mixture Avith a small regular supply of live food will feed

Flycatchers as well as Robins. Some species are partly

berry feeders and will take and benefit l)y fruit. I liave

found most birds eat and at any rate take no harm from

milk-sop, but many people do not agree with me in this.

An ordinary gi-ound spring-net trap liaited with a

mealworm on a thread will take many species, but the truest

Flycatchers hardly ever, if ever, go on the ground and for

these I have found my hanging spring-net trap very deadly

fcr any that can be tempted by a mealworm. The Fantails

will not take a mealworm, but they are easily taken in a

flue-net; I should say it would be almost impossible to put

a small lluc-net in a tree frequented by a Fantail without

catching it.

The Sooty Flycatcher (Hemiehelidon sihirica) is a

dainty little bird of sombre plumage, a summer visitor lo the

Station, and about the commonest Flycatcher here. 1 have

never heard its note, and have never attempted to keep it, as

it is just a little brown bird lighter underneath and of little

interest aviculturally . 1 confess to liking a bit of colour, a

crest or long tail, or even minute size, or quaint features, or

ways. My wife's list of "sparrow-birds," as she calls them,

is considerably larger and more comprehensive than mine, but

1 unhesitatingly put this .species on my list. Slill it is a nice

little bird to have about the place, and its nest is always

worth looking for, as it takes some finding, even wiien one

is certain of the tree it is in. It is placed a good heigat
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up on a 'bi'ancli ag'ainst the trunk, 1 have known it in a medlar

(a tree with a small trunk), but it is usually in :i>
" chil

"

(to rhyme with teal). This is, T believe, the Scottish Long-

neodled Pine, the branches are usually horizontal and have

no needles except at the tips, yet it is very easy to miss

the cup one knows must be thei'c. Length of bird about 4.5

inches, a true Flycatcher.

The Okanoe-gokoettki") Flycatcher (Siphia stroph-

iafa). This is a charming bird, feeding largely on the ground,

which fact may account for the ready way it takes to captivity.

I put it down as partly a berry eat(n-, at any rate in captivity

it is quitf fond of milk-sop and wild medlar, a fruit most of

our winter and early spring visitors are partial to. The latter

arc lucky if th(>y find any left for them. This bird arrives

abcut the ^end of January and leaves us for its breeding grounds

about the end of March. I have not met with it in C'hamba

up to 9,000, but of course it may 1>reed lower down or it

may go right away. Gates mentions it being found in sum-

mer in Assam at 12,000. Nothing apparently is known a-

bout its nidification.

Though not of brilliant plumage even my wife could

not call it a sjjarrow-bird. General colour: sides of face and

threat black; forehead and short eyebrow white, patch on

throat orange, breast slaty, other under-parts white. Tail

blackish, all the feathers except the middle pair with a white

patch increasing in size on outer feathers. The hen has the

orange; patch smaller and has less white on the face, the

black on the throat and face is replaced by slaty. Length 5.5

inches.

The Eed-Bebasted Fiaxatcueu (Siphia parvn or

lijipenjthra) i>asses through in early autunm appearing again

at the end of March, leaving at the end of April or begmning
of May. It is not so common as the last species and is not

so much of a ground feeder. The only one I kept did very

well and looked very nice in the aviary; its best feature, the

large amount of white on the frequently expanded tail, would

be missed a good deal in a cage. With other birds .1 let it

go during one of my periods of shortness of live food. I

had just caught a Speckled Piculet and a Little Forktail, both

of which take some catching, and both long-desired. The
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expected consignment of mealworms did not arrive, maggots
were not too plentiful, and in any case these latter (our kind

at any rate) are only a help. I grasped the shadow and kept

my prized captures. They died in about ten days, after con-

suming enougii live food to have fed far more than the birds

I let go. AVhat is one to do in such a case? Had I been

successful I should barely have regretted my loss. Of course

one answer would be to make better arrangements for live

food. With a little less bad luck my arrangements would

have worked perfectly. To coniplote'y e'iminate the .^loment

of luck one should be a bit of a millionaire. As it was my
financial resources were stretched to nearly the limit. I now
rather shudder to think of what kind of furlou.<,''h we should

have had in 1913 if I had lost my birds. At Charing Cross

I had notliinf? in the bank, no pay "to come for two months,

and only two sovereigns and some silver in my pockets.

I had not even my return ticket to India, an incidental loss.

However, thanlcs chiefly to our Editor, I about cleared all

tangible expenses. I'm rather glad I did not keep careful

accounts, they might put me off trying a collection again,

still I got my full share of pleasure out of it, though some

people might call it hard lahoui'. Poor people. They can't

iinderstand! Next time (1 hope there will be a next time)

financially I shall have a freer hand and shall be able to

make better arrangements. I fear I have rather got off the

sul)ject, more like an instalment of " My Indian Consignment,"

a series I have left alone too long to I'C -continue.

I have never seen this liird in its breeding ground.

It is a dainty bird, greyish brown above and greyish white

beneath, with a " Robiny " chestnut breast. The tail is black

with a good deal of white on it. Length about f) inches.

The Slaty-blue Flycatchkk (Cj/ornis lencomeJan-

nniti): Like the next species and the Verditer these arrive here

on thei) way down towards the end of duly, leaving at the

end of Novembei', passujg up again from the middle of

February to the end of April. This species pays slightly

longer visits, and the Verditer rather shorter visits than the

above. Most of the eaidy autumn viJiiLors are, I fancy, young

birds. I caught one stragglei' late in Decciuber, 1912.

This bird took rc;a(lily to confinement in a cage, but
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when loosed in the aviary, after the first few days it began

to neglect the soft food dishes and attempt to exist on what

he could catch for himself. I was a bit dilatory in catching

him out again and so lost him. He had been in a cage for

nearly a month, and for far the greater part of that time soft

food had been his staple diet. He was in beautiful condition

when loosed, not light nor yet too fat. Of course all birds

want a bit of watching when first put into the aviary, but

flycatchers require longer watching than most. I have found

cthe)s behav^e in a similar manner, but they have been all

right after a second spell of cage-life. I kept a hen for a

bit tliis year with two or three other odiJ sexes, but it was
rather near the end of their season here, and after a fort-

niglil's failure to make up pairs I let them go. It is wonder-

ful iiovv- easy it is to meat ofl' successfully cent per cent when
one has only a few birds to look after. Eight specimens of

the fascinating Crested Black Tit and a pair of "snow-oii-

the -ground " winter -caught Tailor Birds in .show condition

face me in the verandah aviary as I write, and my other

captures (bar one Tit killed by accident) are, to the best

of my belief, disporting themselves in theii- native wilds

higher up the hill, but their natural enemies especially the

Little Owls may have had something to 'say against that.

I seem to have got ofl' the rails again. The presume'l subject

of this note is a charming little bird though not gaudy

-

General colour dull blue above, with a very greyish bliia

forehead and eyebrow, grey underneath with a white chin and
throat, tail l)lack with the basal half of all the feathers except

th3 middle pair white. The hen is jirown above and ImfTy-

white underneath, with a white throat. Length aliout -1.5

inches.

The Whitr-browed Bi,ue Flycatchek (C. sujierciU-

aris) is a very near relation of the last but is much more
striking looking owing to the sliarp contrasts in the plumage.
Whole upper plumage dull blue, brighter on the edges of

wing and tail feathers, sides of neck and a large patch on
each side of the breast dull blue, remainder of lower plumage
white, the basal half of all the tail feathers except the middle
pair is white. It always reminds mo of a sprightly old
gentleman in evening dress with a white waistcoat, the coat
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being cut rather high in the waist and partly eoncealing the

lower part of tlie shirt. The hen is l>rown above and whitish

buff below. Length about 4..'") inches. As a matter of fact

there is white in the tail as in the last species and the rest

of the tail is black edged with blue, and the wings are brown

edged with blue, but the general look of the cock is as above.

It breeds from 6000 to 9,000 (and probably higher)

in May and June, building in a hole or crevice of a tree,

laying 4 to 5 pale green eggs covered with reddish niarivs.

The young soon attain adult plumage. I found one nest

about six feet down a small hollow tree about fifteen feet

high. The old birds went in at the top and, in spite of the

tree being fairly well covered with ivy, I 'sluaild have thought

the nest would have got very wet. The brood was brought

off all right.

I have kept several other species of Cyornis, includ-

ing the fascinating Little Pied Flycatcher and found them ao

Avell in captivity, at any rate in a cage.

To be continued.

Breeding of the Sulphury Seed-Eaters.

(Seri)iiis sulplmratits).

By Wm. Shorpj Baily.

Towards the end of May my hen Sulphury Seed-eater

was seen carrying nesting material. For two or three days

she did her best to construct a ne-;t between the wire-neiting

of the aviary and a piece of larch (used as a perch), but

was unsuccessful.

At last a more suitable site was chosen, and in one

day she constructed a rather untidy cup-shaped nesT, principally

of roots and twigs, lining it with white goat's hair. The

cock took no part in the construction, save that of aa interested

observer.

On May 30th the nest contained foui' pear-shaped eggs,

of a greenish- white colour, without any markings whatever.

The hen alone incul>ate(i, being fed by tlie cock on the nest.

Incubation lasteil fourteen days, and on June i;Jth two chicks

were hatched. Thirteen days later they left the nest, having

apparently, been reared on seed alone. They were very
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strong on the wing, flying "vrell on the day they left the nest.

The nestling plumage was grey, tinged with green on

flights and tail, and striated wilh brown on the breast and

back. But for their shorter and thicker beaks they could

easily have been mistaken for young Pied Flycatchers.

They are as tame as young Canaries and a week after

leaving the nest would take seed from the hand; this, however,

they seemed unable to crack, and they were in equal diniculties

with a live mealworm. I fancy that insect food forms a

very small part of their dietary. At the time of writing,

July ir)th, they are quite independent of their parents, who
sliow signs of going to nest again.

These birds are well Avorth a place in any aviary,

being very attractive and the r^ock is a fine songster.

•

Nesting of the Black Seed-Finch.

(Mt'Iopi/n ha nigra)

.

By Wm. Shohe B.uly.

This i.s a l)y no means common species, and though

not of bi'ightly coloured i)Iuniage they are yet interesting and
handsome Ivirds, and may well be sketchily de.scribed as mini-

ature Black Bullfinches. Their native habitat is Cuba. In de-

meanour and general characteristics they closely resemble

Olive, Culia, and .lacariiii Finches.

The first week in June I noticed both my Black Seed-

Finche,^ carrying nesting material. By the 10th they had
completed a domed nest of grass and hair in a bush. It was
a rather flimsy structure and was unlined.

On the l.lth the first egg was laid, followed by two
othei-s, one of which 1 removed. The eggs were white marked
with dirty grey blotches. Incubation lasted twelve days and
was shared by both parents.

As soon as the young were hatched both parents became
vei'Y lame and would take mealworms from within a few
inchej of my hand. These were supplied every two hours.

I also saw them diligently searching the shrubs, etc., for blight,

but nevei observed them hawking for flies, as flo the Weavers.

Wlun feeding young a good deal of spray millet and
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other seeds Avore taken, Init meahvoniis were their favourite

food.

AH went well for ten days, by wliich time the young
were quite well feathered, when a 'heavy thunderstorm aX night,

followed by a frost, destroyed my hopes of winning a medal.

They have now again gone to nest, this time in a box

under cover, so there is just a possibility of my yet rearing

one or two of these attractive little birds this season.

My Weavers and Wiiydahs.

By Sidney Williams,, F.Z.S

(Concluded from page 216).

My collection of Whydahs is much smaller than the

series of Weavers already described, and consists of nine speci-

mens covering Ave species, as follows:—
1 Golden-backed Whydah (Pcnthctriopsis mncrura).

2 Red -shouldered Whydahs {Col'ofafser axillaris).

1 Jackson's Whydah {Deprctnoplrctrfi jarksoni).

2 Paradise Whydah (St(gamtra pnradisra )

.

Pintail Whydahs (V/'d/id priiicipal'K )

.

I am shortly expecting to receive fi-om a friend, shortly

returning from Africa, a Queen Whydah (Vidua regia) ;and

several more Yellow -backed Whydahs.

Except the Jackson's, which has only been with me
a few weeks and therefore lean give no opinion at present,

I find the above species quite hardy. They live with ray

series of Weavers quite happily, and are well able to look

after themselves. This is evident, as Paradise, Pin -tail, and

Red -shouldered have been with me nearly four years, and at

the time of writing (July 20) are in excellent condition.

Similarly to the Weavers, the Whydahs change their

garments twice in the course of the year. In the eclip.^e or

winter plumage they arc quite sombi-e looking, and one would

not trouble .scarcely to give them a second glance ; but

when the transformation, which takes place at the commence-

ment of the breeding season, is complete, and their tails reach

a length of fourteen inches or more, they ,ai"e different creatures

and their gorgeous nuptial dross commands admiration from

eveiyone.

In undress (eclipse plumage) the Pintail and Paradise
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would cost about 3s. 6d. each, but tlie others anything up to

60s., according to the number on the market. Being hardy

and docile they are worthy a place in any aviary, aud they

also mako excellent cage birds.

When kept in cages, the cages should be specially

made, and the perches, food and water vessels, should be fixed

twelve to fourteen inches above cage bottom. This enables

them to keep their long tail plumes clear and unfrayed. A
little coaxing with a mealwoj-m soon tames them, and, with

a little perseverance, they will feed from the hand.

One warning; however, do not attempt to catch these

birds unless it is absolutely necessary, as a slight pull and

their beautiful tail is lost, and the beauty of their nuptial

garment sadly marred for the season.

The Breeding of Hooded Siskins and Cross-bred

Goldfinches

By THE Eev. J. M. Paterson, M.A.
I have had a very gentle reminder from our courteous

Editor that my name has not figured amongst our contributors

lately, so I am trying to write something which may be of

interest, and perhaps of help to our readers.

About the middle of June I turned out into my largest

aviary a pair of Hooded Siskins, and a pair of Goldfinches.

The cock Goldlinch is a very fine English bird, which has

won mo several prizes, including a silver cup. The hen bird

is a Himalayan which I obtained from Captain Perreau, and

which he and I thought was cock bird, when I purchased it.

Each pair commenced building at once, and the third day

after being turned out the Goldfinch laid its first egg, and

the following day the Hooded Siskin laid her first egg.

Hybrid Goldfinches: The Goldfinches built a very

small, frail nest in some Clematis niontana, as high up as

they could well get; and the Hooded Siskins built a firm,

strong nest in a tangle of hops and clematis, against one of

the posts, supporting the centre of the aviary, about three

feet above the ground.

In each case, as far as I could see, the hen birds, did

did all the building, the cock birds merely accompanying
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the hens, and taking a protectiA'e interest in their work. Each

nest was built entirely of grass, the lining 'being of soft, fine

grass, no hair or down being obtainable in the aviary.

The (loldfinehes laid five eggs, typical in shape and

colouring and sliglitly largei- than the ordinary English l>irds'

egg. This was to be expected, because the Himalayan Gold-

finch is a rather bigger bird than the English one. Four
eggs were hatched, the first young one making its appearance

on the 14th day. The next day the 'three remaining youngsters

appeared.

The lien Goldfinch sat very close the whole ])eriod

of incubation, coining off occasionally for a very short period,

hardly exceeding one -minute. The cock bird fed her con-

stantly whilst she was on the nest, and, as far as I could^

make out, she only left the nest Avhenever she wanted to

evacuate. No droppings were to be seen under, or about

the nest, during the period of incubation. I provided plenty

of mixed seeds, hemp, inga, teazle, linseed, and lettuce; also

large handfuls of groundsel in fiower and in seed, dandelion

heads, and lettuce. Seeding plaintain and 1"vurdock was grow-

ing abundantly in the aviary, and the birds ate freelj' of the

seeds and the leaves, I also gave Hartz Mountain Bread dry,

with maw seed .sprinkled on it; also a small piece of bread,

every morning, soaked in boiled milk.

The parent birds went hunting around the aviary lor

insects, and found a fair number of midges, flies, and spiders,

with which they fed the young birds for the first few days.

Afterwards to my great satisfaction they started feeding with

bread and milk. On this diet they have successfully reared

two young Goldfinches, which are now (July 1 8th), three

weeks old—and are out of the nest, though unable to fly. An
Indigo Bunting is greatly interested in these two young birds,

and has been seen to feed them.

Hooded Siskins: The history of the young Hooded

Siskins is not so happy. They hatched out on the 1 4th day and

the parent birds fed on bread and milk, maw seed, and live

food caught in the aviary. They did not touch the groundsel

or dandelion heads, but tucked into the burdock seeds pretty

freely. I noticed no green food in the crops of the .young

Siskins till the 10th day. Th<>y died on the 11th, and 12th
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days and their crop'^^ were full of green food, cliiefly burdock

leaf, as far as I could make out. The parent birds have

built anothe.' nest, and, as the hen has l>een on the nest a good

deal, I am expecting to see an egg there soon. The eggs

of the Hooded Siskin have been already described, so I have

not given another description. Last year three eggs were

laid by this same pair, and the four eggn laid this year (of

which three hatched out) make a total of seven, which I

have examined. These \;ii-icd as much as a clutch of black-

bird's eggs might do. One egg had a circle of smudgy spots

round the small end, two Iiad similar circles round the big

end, and the rest had no circles round either end, but tiny dark

spots, mostly at the big end. The general colour of the eggs

was a dingy pale green.

This experience has been satisfactory to me, as it has

showed me that wild birds kept in an faviary will sometimes

feed with bread and milk. 1 have often tried it before, but

I have never as yet known any birds but Canaries to feed

their young with it.
'

Breeding of the Orange-cheeked Waxbill.

By J. GooDcniLD.

At our Editor's suggestion I am penning these few

notes of aviary episodes this season, and trust they may prove

of interest, though the successes are more jx matter of luck

than judgment.

OBANuii-CHEEKED Waxbill {Sporuegmlhus melpodus):

These are very pretty if common birds, nevei'theless I was
very i>lcased to succeed with these charming Waxbills. Some
uviculturists may possess elaborate aviaries and with the

best of care and nianagement meet with but little success-

while others like myself liave only small outside places, not

good enough to be termed an aviary, yet meet with a fair

amount of success. I have only kejjt birds about four years

or so, at first starting with Canaries, but after a year replaced

these by Foreign species, beginning with a few of the cheap

and common kinds.

Early last year I bought a dozen mixed Waxbills,

including a pair of Orange -cheeks, but these all died during
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the summer except a pair of Cordon Bleus and two Orange-

oheeks, which turned out to Ije a true pair. They passed

the winter out of doors, and spring found them in fine fettle.

Early in May I found they had bnilt in a small rush-

nest, and looking in saw two eggs; after this they took no

rncre notice of the nest or eggs, so I removed them.

A few weeks later they began using the same nest,

so I decided to leave them alone, and thought little more

about them. On June 13th a friend from London (a Canary

breeder) ' called to see me, and showhig him round I took

down the nest to show him, then I found it contained some

young birds, which were alive and had been fed; they were

very small and could not have been more than two days old.

I looked in the nest most days and found they were growing,

also that they were being well fed. When they were about

a week old I looked in the nest and found them all on their

backs, and ail I could see was their breast bones and I should

have thought them dead, but for their very palpable breathing.

On July Ist [ found them out of the nest, but unable to

fly; to-day (July 1), they can i\y well and are on the branches

in the outside flight.

The day before I discovered the young in the nest I

noticed the parents catching insects and this was the first time I

had observed tiiem doing so; thus it wouhl appear probable

that the young were hatched on that day, viz., June 12. The

ycung were reared on seed and greenfood (except such insects

as their parents caught in the aviary). I did not supply any

soft food.

In colour they resemble theii' parents, but lack tin'

orange j^atch on their cheeks and have black beaks. They

are continually jerking their tails in true Waxbill-fashion.

Diamond Spakeows (Steganopleura guttata). I am
also delighted to have young of ^bis species fending for tliem-

selves, and the old birds are incubating another clutch of foui-

eggs.

Zebra Finches {Taeniopygia casfunofid). These are

busily engaged in feeding young in the nest.

GouLDiAN Finches (Poephila gouldiac): Like the ma-

jority of aviculturists I cannot get on with these. My present

pail' I have had for about eighteen months (last year they
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mculted well) but are now in full moult, and I cannot say

whethei they will get through; the lien looks very dull. They

have made no attempt to nest.

Green Avadavats [Stlctosplza fotmom) have made no

attempt to nest. Cordon Bleus {Estrildu phocnicntis) have

built but have not got as far as eggs up to the present.

A Small Aviary and its Inmates.

By Mrs. E. St.vnley Gaediner.

In reading the monthly issue of Bird Notes, I have

been struck by the reticence shown by the owners of really

small aviaries. In the hope that others may follow suit, I

send a few facts about my own little ventures in aviculture.

My aviary consists of a brick -walled room of very small

dimensions, with an ordinary casement window in it giving

access to a covered flight 5 x 8| x 11 feet.

The roof of this flight is felt-covered match -boarding,

and the three free sides of the flight are of wire, half- inch

mesh. The floor of the shelter is tiled, land that of the flight

IS ordinary garden soil, which is frequently dug over— (the

subsoil is gravel). Climbing roses are planted on the outside,

of two sides of the flight. I find it useless to plant anything

inside. Every spring I fill the corners of the shelter and

of the flight with a dense mass of dead whitethorn, privet, pea

sticks, etc., to give cover, and these remain undisturbed for

the year. In addition I hang up wooden boxes, coco -nut

husks, travelling cages, flower-pots, and anything else which

seems possible as a nesting site, and throw down dried moss,

green grasses, bay, frayed felt, and shavings for building

material. I find tliat 1 have to renew it frequently, or the

birds pull each others nests to pieces. In my experience it

is useless to hang the boxes at a tlower level than that of my
own head. If I have the birds nesting above this level, I

can entei the aviary and flight many times a day for feeding

and cleaning, without the sitting hens troubling to get oft' the

nests.

Now for the inmates. Like all bird fanciers, I must

confess to overcrowding. As I have to breed Canaries and
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mules in the same aviary as the foreigners, tliis crowding

becomes acute during the breeding season. As I have stated,

I keep the nesting accommodation for foreigners alx)ve the

5ft. 4in level. Below this I have four large double breeders

for the Canaries; the young birds, however, hav^e to be turned

out into the flight as soon as they lare independent.

My choice of birds is limited in many ways. Firstly,

price; secondly by the fact that I use no heat, winter or

summer; thirdly, in that I only keep seed -eaters; and fourflily,

by the fact that I wish to keep only such birds as will l)reed in

my aviary. I keep to the last named restriction because*

1 think that breeding is the only true icritei'ion of suitable

conditions in captivity.*

The following species have reared young successfully

with me: Zebra Finches, Bengalese, Parson Finches, .Java

Sparrows, Olive Finches, and Canaries (Loudon Fancy) ; Gold-

finch-Canary, and Twite -Canary.

Hatched, but not reared to independence: St. Helena

Seed -eaters, and Cut-tliroats.

Laid eggs: Ked-headed Finches, Bullfinches, and Stri-

ated Finches.

I have tried three times to acclimatise Gouldian Finches,

but have never got them over their importation sickness. I

have bad Cordon Bleus and Lavender Finches, but found they

did not winter out of doors. Mannikins, several Waxbills,

and Spice -birds did not breed and were therefore given up.

The aviary has a southern aspect, but is exposed to

strong winds. In winter I sometimes have to break tho,

ice in the water j^ots several times a day.

I give, a very mixed seed diet. Thei'c is always Canary,

millet, hemp, rape, teazle, linseed and oats, in the food traj^s.

Green food in variety and abundance is sup])lied daily, a iiitle

food, crumbled dog biscuit, etc., during tlie breeding season,

and in very cold weather; also fresh ants' eggs and green

iiy ui summer. Ordinary tap water is used and changed twice

daily

.

*This is only the limitation of a given aviary, as suitable,

accommodation can be provided for almost every species oi' birds the

aviarist may specialise in.—Ed.
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T have had to <^'\\o up scmo lurch, owing to their inter-

fcM iii^' liabits. My Parson Finches were my favourites of all,

but tiiey made a practice of si)endin,i,'- one nii,''ht in every nest

in tlie aviary before settling down to true family life, and T lost

several nests of other birds in t'onseiiuence. My Parsons

reared apparently entircdy on fi-L>sh ants' eggs; I never saw

other food taken to the nest. Most birds like the ants' eggs,

but the Olive Finches will not look at them, and rear their

young when possil)le on seeding grasses and green-tly. I

have replaced the Parsons by a newly-imported " pair " of

Aurora Finches, which, I fear, are both cocks.

At the ])resent time the aviary contains fifty -three liirds,

only seven of whom are caged. Of these, twenty -three are

this season's young ones, but all are independent. In addition

I have Canaries; Olives, Zebras, and Red -headed Finches

incubating again.

In my opinion, such success as 1 liave liad is due largely

to the height of the aviary, which seems to give the birds

a sense of security. In the case of the foreigners, as distinct

from Canaries, it is (juite possible to note the exact period

of incubation, feeding, etc., without actually looking into, or

touching the nest, and the birds much prefer to bo out of

reach

.

I find the shelter very little used for breeding. The

Javas, however, invariably nest thei'c, and the Olive Finches

used it for their first brood, but preferred the flight afterwards.

I hope to increase my stock of foreign birds next

year, when I shall have a somewhat larger aviary. But I

still intend to keep only such birds as will breed.

Nuthatches.
By Captain J. S. Reeve, F.Z.S.

The following may interest " B.N." readers: As L was
anxiou.i to procure a clutch each of Nuthatches' and Cole Tits'

eggs I put up eighteen nesting blocks about February. Most

were occupied by Blue Tits, but two were claimed by Great

Tits, and one each bj' Nuthatches and Cole iTits. Several failed

to find tenants! On examining all these boxes at the end.

of June, I found one nestxul each of great and Blue Tits ap-
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parently fully fledged, but all dead. I cannot account for

this! Well ail this by the way: after I had taken the Nuthatch's

eggs (8) on May 7th (the Cole Tit laid 11), a Nuthatch

commenced to build in another of my empty blocks attached

to a big cedar tree, just opposite my study window, about

four days later ; I take it to have been the same

pair. The flrst nest took quite a foi'tniglit to make
;

indeed I think it must have been well over a month from

the commencement till incubation began. Well, to continue

my story proper, the second nest apparently only took about

a week, and lK)th were composed of thin bark and leaves,

mud being used round the hole and inside the top of the block

under the lid. When I looked at the nest on June 9th, before

leaving for a fortnight's absence from home, she was sitting.

I returned home on June 27th, and looked at the nest on the

29th; it contained five young birds, fully fledged, and the

the old birds might both be seen feeding constantly, th^

young ones putting their heads to the entrance to receive

the insect; I perceived that they constantly brought .something

of a creamy colour, which, it struck me, must be a medium

-

sized moth of some description. On the afternoon' of July

1st I got my glasses and hid in some bushes within four or

five yardj of the nest; I failed, however, to identify any of

the things brought, partly for this reason, that 1 had not

been there more than half an hour before one young bird

left the nest and sat on top of the box; it flapped its wings

once 01' twice and then started to climb, took a circular flight

over the lawn back to the tree and then across to a laburnum;

So much for No. 1. No. 2 flew straight out of the block to

the laburnum (across a path six yards distant) . No. 3 was on

the outside of the block, Avhen a boy walked past and it flew into

the bushe.i close by me. Nos. 4 and 5 ran up the tree. The

following remarks apply to all generally; the bird about

to leave the block kept poking its head out and cailing for

ten minutes or a quarter of an hour previously, holding on

to the inner edge of the hole meanwhile; once the body

came out there was no going back, it was out and appeared

to rejoice at the freedom, though naturally a bit sliaky holding

on, indeed they seemed stronger on the wmg than the leg.

While looking out they pecked at insects which flew past oi;
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stittled near the hole and appeared ,to beg-in feeding directly

they got out on the tree, Wt, they were fed by the old birds

at all stages of the departure, even the la^t being fed while

still inside, and some of them directly they got out. There

appeared to be no attempt of any kind on the part of the old

birds to entice them out, nor any anxiety when they came out,

except when they appeared in difficulties and likely to flutter

to the ground one old bird always came to them. As near

as possible there must have been ti quartei' of an hour

between the exit of each. I certainly selected a lucky mo-

ment to watch them I They continued calling and being

attended by the old birds after they got up in the tree.

Where There's a Will There's a Way.
By Thk Hon. Maky C. Hawke.

It may prove of interest to some of my fellow avicul-

turists to hear that 1 have reared a young Black and Yellow

Hawfinch {Mycerohas nielano.rcmtJi as)

.

My birds came from the Cordoba Hills, Argentina, and

were sent me l)y a friend last .June. Six were sent of which

five lived, but alas! there was only one hen among them.

During the winter they were kept in an unheated

room and put out in the Spring. The true pair going into

one division of the aviary, and one cock into the other, which

contamed a mixed lot of foreign birds—the other two cocks

I put in a large cage by themselves; they are all very tame.

In June the pair btiilt a nest of hay in a square open

box hanging in their enclosure. I put in the hay and the

hen just carried bits about in her beak and shaped the jiest.

She laid one egg very like a Blackbird's in colour, but would

not incubate, so I gave it to la hen Bullfinch who was inculiat-

ing infertile eggs in the same laviary. She hatched it out, but

would not feed the chick; it was very thin and about two

days old, and 1 decided to transfer it to a wild Hedge Spar-

row's nest in which a clutch of eggs were being incubated.

She fed it and I gradually removed her eggs. After six days

I brought it indoors and hand -reared it—it is now^ (August 1st)

a nice bird and doing well.

The old hen nested again and laid a clutch of three
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eggs, which she steadily incubated, hatcliing- out all three, hnt

she never gave them enough to eat, and although I left l)ut

one for her to attend to, it died owing to being insufficiently

fed, though living some days. The parent only gave the young
one mealworms, which they took at my feet.

A hen Canary was rejxring one of this brood, which
was doing well, but when six days old, a small tin of egg-

food fell upon it and shortly afterwards it was dead.

The hen Hawfinch is now carrying bits of hay about

and the cock is singing to her.

[The title is ours—it vvoidd bo of general interest if ]Miss Hawke
would describe how she fed the young one which has b^en successfully

reared .—Ed .] .

Editorial

Zoo Notes: Among other inteicsting acquisitions, dur-

ing a recent visit we noted the following: Indian Fire-caps*|

(C'ephalopi/rus flammiceps), Scarlet -breasted Eobin* (retroim

leggei), Blue WrensJ (Malurus cyanoehlamys), Swainson's

HaAvk (Gampsonyx swainsoni), Blue-headed Rock-ThrushJ: {Fe-

trophila cinclorhynchus), Golden -throated BarbetJ {Cyanops

franklini), Yellow-tufted Honey-eater^ (Ptilofis aiiricomis),

White -plumed Honey-eater (P. pcnieillata), White-cheeked

Honey-eater {Meliornis nigra), etc.

The following species have also recently reared young

in the Gardens:—
2 Eed-bellied Thrushes {Turdus rnfiventris)

.

1 Green Cardinal (Gubcrnalrix cristatus)

.

4 Snow Finches {Montifrin(jiUa Hivulis).

1 Carolina Duck {Laniproncssa sponsa).

1 Mandarin Duck {Acx galericulata)

.

2 Hybrid Snow Geese (Chen cacrulescms X C. nica'is).

1 Yellow -billed Duck {Anas undulata).

6 Common Teal (Ncttium crecca).

1 Red -crested Pochard {Netta rufina).

1 Naked-eyed Pigeon {Columha gymnopihalma)

.

4 Greater Black-backed Gulls (Larus marinus).

1 Dominican Gull (L. dominicanus)

.

3 Herring Gulls (L. argmtatus).

* New to the Collection.

X Presented by Mr. A, Ezra.
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1 Blark-footed Ponguin (Sphaii.icKS dcmersus)

.

Also numorous Phrasants and Quails.

Nesting Notes: Results still continue to he fairly

good but suflflcient members do not send in notes. The fol-

lowing are in addition to those already announced: -

Wm. Shore Baily, Westbury.

YoiDir/ in nest : Vinaoooiis, Aixrita, Diamotul, Pironze-wini^, and

Brush Rronzc-wing Dows ; also hybrid P>!af'k -headed

Mannikin X Bengalese, and Abyssinian X Dwarf Weavers.

Several species are also still engaged in incubation.

Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, East Hoathley.

Yoioif; on icing: Eed-rump and Passerine Parrakeet^, Cock-iteols,

Diamond Finches, Bronze-wing Mannikins, and Red-

crested Cardinals, also Cactus Conures

.

Capt. J. S. Reeve, Leadenham.

Young on wing : Cuba Finches

.

Young in vrs' : Bib Finches.

H. Bright, Cressington Park.

Incuhaiing : Siberian Waxwing (3 eggs),

Young on ivhig : Zebra, Diamond, and Cuba Finches ; Bed-

Monnlain, Violet, and Peaceful Doves
;
Hybrid Grass

-

finches (PorphiJa aculicaudn X Inrki).

C. E. Croker, Farnham.
Nesting: Pekin Bobins.

Young in ncil : Cockateels, Budgerigars, Canaries, and Zebra

Finches

.

Young in ncsl : Several Quaker Parrakeeis which are freqiicntl3^

seen pushing (heir heads out of the large nest.

R. Hoffmann, Streatham.

Young on wing : Three Parrot Finches ; another vigorous brood

in nest

.

W. A. BXiNBRiDGE, Thorpe.

Young on tving : Jacarini, Bed -headed and Zebra Finches.

Incubating : Blue -breasted and Gold -breasted Waxbills
;

Cuba,

and Scaly-headed Finches; Long-tailed Grassfinches, and

Diamond Sparrows

.

M. R. ToMLiNsoN, Inveresk.

Young on wing: Tree Sparrows.

Hatched hut not reared: Siberian Bullfinches.

Silver-eared Mesia (Mesia argenfauris) : In Mrs.

Connell's aviaries at Brockenhurst, a young "bird of this species

was successfully reared up to the point of leaving the nest,

and was on the wing for three days afterwards, Init it did
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not live to fend for itself. We think this is the nearest point

to actual success that has yet been achieved.

SiKHiM Siskin {Chrysomitris spinoides). Mr. W. E.

Teschemaker has liad two broods of this species successfully

reared in his Teignmouth aviaries; also Spotted Flycatchers.

An Enquiry: Can any member inform us of any instance

of Sharp-tailed Finches {Vroloncha act(ficauda), and Cactus

Conures {Cominis cactorum) having successfully reared young

in captivity? If so, we should be glad to receive details.

Errat.\: The title "Purple Sugarbird " to plate

opposite page 240, in July " Bii'd Notes " is an error, it should

be Purple Sunbird; also on page 264, line 10, "Greenfinches"

should read Grassfi?iches.

Notice: We regret not issuing a coloured plate with

this number, one will be issued Avith September " Bird Note.s,"

and the usual number will appear in the course of the volume.

In reply to several enquiries the plate " Speckled Conuro.s,"

distributed with .Tune issue, was by Mr. H. Goodchild.

The Genus Bkot<)(;erys : Dr. Lovell-Keays has found

this genus, of which he has six or more species, " spiteful

and vicious brutes, and tliat they have no more mercy for other

genera than they have for their own." Guiana liOvebirds,

Banded Parrakeet and Black-cheeked Lovebirds, all species

which are well able to look after tlicmsclves, have fallen

victims to tlieir violence. Tiiis confirms others' experience.

Correspondence.
BEEEDING EESULTS— 1914.

Sir,—My results for this season are as follows :

BuDGEEiGAES : Only 4 young from 2 pairs.

Canakies : 4 young from 2 pairs

.

I put these poor results down to the very dry season, damp,

being essential (in my opinion) to fecundity.

SiLVEBBiLLS : (i young.

Bengalese X SiLVERBiLL : 1 young.

English Goldfinch X Himalayan Goldfinch : 2 j-oung,

alive and well. Parents nesting again.

Hooded Siskins: 3 young, all died. Parents laid again.

Gkeen X Grey Singingfinch, built and laid, but no young

hatched

.

Long-tailed Grassfinches : 4 young, all died (1 fancy owing

to the heat).
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Zebra Finch X Longtailed Grassfinch : On eggs.

Chaffinch X Greenfinch : 4 nestsj all eggs clear.

J. M. PATEESON,
Hollington.

July 17. 1914.

NESTING NOTES FROM WOBURN ABBEY.

Sir.—The following notes on the breeding season, here, may be

of sufficient interest for publication.

Manchurian {Grits japonensis), and Whibe-necked Cranes {An-

(hropoides leucauchm) have young about half -grown.

Stanley Cranes (Anfhropoidcs paradisea) . A promising young

one is being hand -reared with the assistance of a hen, but at the time-

of writing is only two days old

.

Sarus Cranes {Antigone aiiligonc) . Two chicks were hatched

but were killed by other birds

.

Darwin's Rheas {Rhea darwini). Chicks have been hatched

and an attempt is being made to bring them up with domestic fowls as

foster-mothers. Unfortunately they are not doing very well, as the

species is one which it is extremely difficult to rear by artificial means.

Elack-necked iCyt/nus niyricollis), and Bewick's Swans if.

bewicki) have young about half -grown.

Hutchin's {Bianta hvtchinsi), and Emperor Greese (riiUac'c can-

agica ) have been fully reared

.

Pink-footed Goose {Anscr hrachyrhynchus) believed to be in-

cubating.

My Parrakects at liberty have done well this season :—Red
Rosella, Mealy Rosella, Barnard's, Red-rumps, Adelailes. and P"nnant's

have all bred, and the young have left the nest, the last mentioned",

curiously enough, being in almost full adult plumage and showing only

a verj' few green feathers on the back

.

In my aviaries, on the other hanil, I have been singularly

unfortunate

.

Stanley Parrakeets {Platycercus icfcrofis) hatched young but

failed to rear them

.

Bourke's {Neophcma bourlxi'l) and Barraband's Parrakeets {Pohj-

telis harrabandi). and Blue Budgerigars {Mclop.tiftaciis nndulafiis var.

caerulcus) all had infertile eggs.

At the time of writing a hen Bourke's Parrakeet is the only

aviary bird engaged in incubation

.

Wonga-wonga Pigeons {LrvcosarcM picta), Australian Created

Doves iOcyphapa lopJwfcft). Peaceful Doves {Geopelia trajiquUhi), an''

Bronze-necked Wood-Doves {Haplopel.'a larvata), have all bred ni

liberty. • (Lord) TAVISTOCK.
Woburi, Abbey,

July 17, 1914.

FIELDFARE X MISSEL THRUSH HYBRIDS, ETC.

Sir.—In response to your enquiry, I am very sorry to tell vou
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that, the Missel Thrush and Fieldfare failed to rear the two young ones.

They lived for eleven days and could not have had better parents, whose

one fault seemed to be over feeding . The young ones grew rapidly,

but on the eleventh day one wa^ pioke 1 up dnad twenty yards from tha

nest, while the other was dead in the cartridge box in which the nest

had been built. They appeared to be well nourished and showed no signs

of a violent death. I have been forced to the conclusion that wh'^n birds

nest under the somewhat unnatural conditions of an aviarj% 'hey lose

their brains. Grey and Yellow Wagtails and Larks; Gold, Bull, Green,

and Bramble Finches; Siskins; King Ouzels; Chaffinches, et'"., all nest,

but almost invariably desert or let their young die during the second

week .

The Silky Cowbird ha^i b 'en a 'great nuisance this year with h^'r

Cuckoo-likc habits of dropping on? of hiT large eggs in nests of Gold

Finches, Siskins, Hedge Sparrows, etc. FRANK JOTINSOy.
Hove, 4-vii-'14.

[It would be most interesting if Major Johnson would describe

the eggs of the Silky Cowbird and state if they varied to any extent

in th.' respective nests.—Ed.].

AN INTERESTING OBSERVATION

Sir.—On the evening of July 3()th, while walking across some

fields, my attention was attraided by a loud and continuous screeching,

and on looking up I noticed thousands of Swifts circling above iny liead

at all altitudes from fifty or sixty feet, to some hundreds of feet up.

The wind was light and easterly in direction, and the time <3 p.m.

The Swifts extended in a northerly dircdion as far as the eve could

reach, and were a|)par('ntly moving in a South-easterly di/'cc(ion ()-

wards Eastbourne, which is abuut twelve miles distant from Ihe place

they were seen at

.

After gazing in wimdvr at such a, vast concourse of birds, I

wended my way westwards and rapidly passed out of the belt of birds,

and saw no more until retracing my route homewards and to the jiorth,

when at 7 o'clock I f;aw about twenty or thirty circling very high up,

but rapidly disappearing towards Eastbourne to the south-easL ["'inally

at 7-5 p.m. I saw the last tv,-o Swifts that evening, and thc^'-

too rapidlj- disappeared in the same direction.

An interesting feature was that I never remember being so

bothered by small flies while ri<ling my motor-bicycle. There were

myriads of them and they nearly formed a cloud in the air.

Car. this be the summer migration of Swifts If so it is earlier

than usual. L. LOVELL-KEAYS.

AN INTERESTING NEST.

Sir.—I am sending you photos of a nest of the Black-headed

Weaver (Hijphaiiloni's mrlanorcpfiaius'), which may prove of some little

interest.

This nest was woven over a Canarj-\s ncsf, while incubation was

going on, but the Canaries continued their duties uniriti'i-ruptiMlly

.
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No . 1 shows the nest as first constructed with entrance hole at

side. When young birds were hatched out, the Weavers, closed up the

hole in the side, and formed a sort of double barrelled hole in front,

as shown in photo No . 2 .

'

No 3 depicts the Canary about to enter the nest to feed her

young
;

unfortunately complete success was not attained as she let her

young die when about ten days old. WM. SHORE BAILY.
Westbury, 15-vii-'14.

British Bird Calendar.

Brief notes on Migration Movements, rare visitants, uncommon
nesting occurrences and general field notes for this calendar should

reach the Hon. Editor not later than the 28th of each month. The co-

operation of all is solicited.

NOTES FKOM NORTH UNST LIGHTHOUSE.
May 2 .—Stormy Petrel at Lantern

.

„ 3.— 10 Ravens and 1 Grey Wagtail.

„ 4.—2 Wheatears and 1 Pied Wagtail.

„ 5— G.—Numerous Pied and Grey Wagtails.

„ 7.—Whimbrel, and 6 Curlews.

„ II.— 2 Terns, I Snow Bunting and I Kestrel Hawk.

„ 12.— 1 Starling, and first Richardson's Skua for season.

„ 13.—Wheatear.

„ 16.—Great Black -backed Gull devouring a Puffin; Common Sand-

piper . and numerous Richardson's Skuas

.

„ 21.—Fulmar sitting.

„ 22.—First Puffin's egg; Oyster Catcher's nest and two eggs.

,, 24.—Herring Gull's nest with two eggs.

„ 30.—Kitiiwakes commenced building.

„ 31.—Manx Shearwater.

Juno 2.—Albino Puffin, also seen on the 6th.

3.-5 Terns.

„ 5.— 1 Coot on Water.

„ 7.—First Young Shags.

„ 9 .—2 Sparrows

.

„ 10.— 2 House Martins at Lantern.

„ 11.— 2 Swallows, also 12th and 1 3th 13 Swallows.

„ 13.— 1 Wheatear.

Per D.E.P., Southsea, 11/7/' 14.

Nesting Notes (cuntinuedfivm page 276).

E. J. Brook, Ecclefechan.

Young in nest: Red -crested Touracou (Turacus crythrolophus),

and Fair Lory (Charmosynaopsis piilchella).

Miss M. Bousfield, Bournemouth.
,

Young on wing ; Zebra Finches

,
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Yoxng in nest : Cuba, Ribbon, and Red-heailed Finches ; also

Black-cheeked Lovebirds.

Incuhatwg : Melba Pinches

.

W. A. Bainbridge, Thorpe.

Young in nest: Indian White-eye, and Red-headed Finches.

Wm. Shore Baily, Westbury.

Young on wing: Two Dwarf Weavers.

The Black Tanager (Tachyphonus melaleucus).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

This is just a short note to fill a vacant space at the moment
of going to press

.

In my aviary a pair of this species have done well diiring the

past four years, and their behaviour, if not exactly exemplary, has bejn

mostly an attitude of non-interference with the other occupants while

fullj- looking after themselves.

In the hen bird the mother-feeling has been very strong, so

much so, that lacking young of her own to look after, she would insist,

on assisting other soft-billed species to bring up theirs, fighting for this

privilege if denied—several promising young birds have been lost from

her interference

.

In 1911 and 1912, she would not build a nest, although several

clutches of eggs were laid in wood boxes, nothing came of them, all but

one being addled, presumably from rolling about on Ihe bare wood,

one hatched out, the chick living but one day.

In 1912 no nest was built, but from a series of cluti'hcs one

3'oung bird was hatched out and fully reared, living two mouths after

fending for itself; but, it moulted very late, and died in the midst of it.

This year they have nested twice ; on the first occasion a l usli

nest wa^ chosen, but no material was carried in, and from a clutch of

three eggi one bird was hatched out and fully reared, but was .slaugh-

tered by its father about ten days after it began to fend for itself.

This tragedy, I think, arising from the facts that the old birds went io

nest again, before it (the first j'oung one) was out of hand, and later

when it was " on its own " insisting on sleeping in the nest with the

incubating hen.

This time the hen built an ojicn cup -shaped nest, in an open

barrel (provided for Doves), right at the back. I do not know how

manj' egg.s were laid, or how manj' young there are, certainly not b'ss

than, two and very lustj' ones, too, if we may judge by the noise they

make, being now about nine days old

.

I may enlarge more upon the doings of this ])air of birds at a

later date as they have interested me much by their individuality.

Post Mortem Reports.
None to hand at time oj (join<j to press.
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A Sunbirds' Aviary.

By Wksi.ey T. Pace, F.Z.S., Etc.

A glance at oiu- froiitispiocc will convince " all ;iii(l

sundrj- " that there are no limits to avieiilture, for here in a

Hyde Park tint, our meml ei', Mr. A. F//.va, has triuini)lie(l over

all difficulties, and within the walls of a sunny room has an

aviary, which is a veiitahle ]/ai"i(li-e to the dainty " featlKM cd

e.xquisites " which occupy it.

1 have l)i'en pi'ivilef^ed on sever.il occasions to see

Mr. Ezra's birds, and the wonders that his untiiinj^' and sol-

icitous care achieved with them, when only kept in roomj^

Cages, is too well known te our readers to need i-epetition

here—the te;uns he has placed ujvon the show brncli, at tiie

Horticultural Hall and other places, are an irrefutalile testimony

to his skill, beside which words arc empty vain things.

The aviai'y, howevei', is a creation of the yeai' and'

though the wj'iter had seen it in tlu; course of const I'uction,

it was on a Monday evening at the end of June, when, in

company witli our memlx^rs, Ca])t. J. S. Reeve and Mr. A.

Sutclifl'e, that hv. saw it in all its completeness, garnished

with living p/lants, huge hunches of blighty foliage, ditto of

flowers and, over and al>ove all, the faii\y-like and minute be-

jewelled "feathered e.xquisites" which formed its cliief glory,

of which I now append a list.

Indian Species :
—

Amolhysf -nimped {Arnrlnicrlilliru zi nloiilcd).

Purple Sunbird {A. asialica).

Purple Sunbird— (Green variety).

lied Yellovv-backcd Sunbird (Ar/hopijffa srlnridc)

.

Black -breast/od Yidlow -backed Sunbird (Ac. .snltiralit)

.

Nepal Yellow -liarkcii Sunbird (Ac. riipnlo/sis)

.

African Species :
—

Southern Mn.lafhitc vSuiibiiil (N ( cl>iri)iia jomoxd).
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Black or Grvaior Amethyst Sunbird (ChiniiriR nmctJnistina-^)

.

Greater Double-collared Sunbird (C. afer).

Lesser Double-collared Sunbird (C. chalybni.fi).

II. will possibly be of interest here to g-ive .short

sketchy descriptions of the above species, omitting the Purple

and Amethyst -rumpod as being known to all. The Green

variety of the Purple only differs in having its plumage

refulgent with metallic green instead of purple.

Th<- Red Yellow-backed Sunbird is a denizen of the majestic

Himalayas, and may be described as Blooil-red. with dull brown wings,

metallic green cap, metallic blue moustachial streaks and a patch of yellow

on the lower back ; the abdomen is olive

.

TIk Black-breasted Yellow-backed Sunbird also ranges the Him-
alayas and 1 cannot do belter than quote Mr. Ezra's description ot the

bird ''In colour he is black, th()u;j;h thi^ back is m;i roon-rer! . Orowii

" of h<"ad and a narrow stripe down each side of the throat a brilliant

" metallie violet-blue, with a steel-blue tail and a patch of yellow on

th^ lower back
."

The Southern Malachite Sunbird is large compared with the fore-

going species, having a total length of 9^ inches, of whiidi (he lail

measures 5 and the bill 1}-. The general colouration is refulgent

malachite-green, suffused with gold on the head, neck, back and breast,

and glossed with blue on the abdomen
;
pectoral tufts yellow

;
I'ye spots,

greater wing-coverts and flights black. Iris deep brown, bill, legs and

feet black. Its habitat is South Africa, ranging as far north as (he

Zambesi and Shire Kiver valleys.

The Black or Greater Amethyst Sunbird ranges over Cape Col-

ony, Natal, Zululand, Swaziland and the Transvaal, extending as far

north as tln' Limpopo Eiver. The gcm^ral colouration i, a ^oft velvety

black shaded with purple, centre of crown glistening metallic-green
;

cheeks, throat, lesser vk'ing-coverts and upper tail-coverts metallic vioh^t-

purple to coppery-red according to light refraction. Iris deep brown:

bill, leg;; and feet black. Total length 5| inches, of which the tail

measures just over 2.

The Greater Double-collared Sunbird is pretty generally dis-

tributed over Cape Colony, but is somewhat local in its distribution,

and the same applies to its haunts in T^atal and the Orange Free Slate.

The general colouration is rich metallic-green, with the greater part of

the breast scarlet, separated from the green throat by a narrow band

of glistening blue
;

pectoral tufts yellow
;
abdomen, flights, and under

tail-coverts ashy-brown; greater wing-coverts and quills dark brown.

Iris deep brown; bill, legs, and feet black. Total length 5J inches,

of which the tail measures 2}-.

The Lesser Double-collared Sunbird is very similar to the pre-

ceding species in colouration, but is smaller, and has the scarlet breast-

band or collar much narrower and of a darker hue. Total length o

inches, of which the tail measures barely 2. It ranges over Cape Colony,
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Little Namaqua Land, Natal, Zuhiland, Orange Free State, Transvaal,

and Matalx^leland, being more or less common in all these provinces.

It will be readily understood that the picture of these

birds, radiating- forth, as they do under the iplay of light, every

hue of the rainbow, can be better imagined than described—

they resembled flashing jewels as the glistening metallic-hues

of their many-coloured garments passed before our vision—in

the roomy flig-ht illustrated in our frontispiece. One can only

liken it to lightning-like gleams (?f flashing- scarlet, green,

blue, yellow, etc., as they disported themselves amid the

branches, foliage and flowers of their palatial abode.

The aviary is, I think, 10ft. long. 6ft. wide and 7ft.

high, and can be divided by a roll -up Avire partition when

required. In the photo the i)erspective is rather acute, but

this wa.s unavoidable if the whole of the aviary was to appear.

The birds were quite at home, not at all scared by spectators,

or Mr. Ezra's presence in their midst, and we were not only

able to gaze entranced u])on the fairy-like gracefulness of

thcii- deportment and flight, but also to observe their indi-

vidual beauty as they rested undisturbed, or sipped heartily

at the syrup supplied for their delectation.

Tlie writer hopes that Mr. Ezra will himself, describe

the bird,; and their demeanour, as he can do this so much more

fully than a visitor passing a mere hour with them.

In cages, arranged around the sides of the room, were

a number of other beautiful and rare species of which I can

only give a list.

Rufous-bellied Niltava {NiUavn smiddva), Large Minivet (Pcri-

crocoluif sprciosiht), Short-billed Minivet (P. brcinrostris), Small Mini-

vet (P. prrrgri)i>i.s), lied -tailed Minla (Minia igncotmrtn), Himalayan
Red-headed Bullfinch (Fyrrhula erythrnccphala), Velvet-fronted Niit-

hatch (Sitla frontalis), Red-flanked Bush-Robin (lanthia rufilnia), Scar-

let-breasted Robin {Pclroica Icggi), Blue Chaffinch (Fringilla tryrhid),

Lutino Blossom -headed Parrakeet, and White -eyebrowed Blue iind White
Fl j'catcher

.

My last word must be of Mr. Ezra's Humming-bird,
which was perfectly at home and the picture of health and
splendour in its roomy cage. It was not at all disturbeid'

liy our close proximity, and leisurely sipped the syrup provided

for it.s sustenance; mostly it fed hovering above the food tin,

its wings whirring like a propeller, but at such a speed that
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one onlj caught a misty 1>'uit of feather momentarily, and
tlieii all was lost again in t!: > rapidity of its movements.
It was as it paused on two occasions, perching on the food

tin, leisurely sipping its contents, that we were able to

.ulmir(? its exquisite beauty, bo!h of form and colour. This

species is the Purple-breasted Carib (Eulampis pujulnrls),

and has been in captivity about six months.

Since our visit Mr. Ezra has acquired another Hum-
ming Bird {Sporadhiiis ricrordi), which I am informed is

doing well, though when it arrived it was in very poor con-

dition.

I have purposely refrained from giving any detailed

description of the Humming Birds, as I sincerely hope Mr.

Ezra will do this himself.

Some Experiences of Cockatoos.

Continued from page 259.

By The Marquis of Tavistock.

^^'hen spring came round Toby and Henry were given

their liberty on the same day. I hoi)ed that the former would

show no more inclination to wander than on the previous

occasion when she had been let out, and that the latter's ex-

treme tameness would tend to keep him at home. For about

two days we had little trouble with either, although Henry was

afraid to fly down from his tree to feed; then, without warning

both rose high in the air and departed in opposite directions,

their cries growing fainter and fainter until they died away

in the distance. For several days we heard nothing of them.

Then Toby was recaptured in a starving condition about

two miles away, and some time later we heard that Henry

was in the possession of a gamekeeper living at a much
greater distance who had fortunately rescued him from .some

school-children who had found him and were engaged in

stoning him to death! The outlook was not encouraging, but

I was still unwilling to cut the birds' wings, as Banksians

in this country only appear to moult a few of their flight

feathers each year. If it became necessary to pull out the

cut (juills to hast(ni the growth of new feathers, the operation

would be likely to leave a lasting impression on the temper
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of the birds and probably on our fingers as well, so I decided

to give Timniie a chance of redeeming her character before

adopting so drastic a course. She did not lly clean away like

her companions, but for several days after her release she

kept us well occupied in following her about, as w^e hardly

dared to let her get out of our sight. She spent her time

sitting in the topmost branches of the old park trees, oc-

casionally flying about half a mile and then calling until we
came up, when she appeared satisfied and remained deaf as

the poet's raven to our adjurations to " come down from that

majestic oak!" She did not appear to suifer from hunger,

although she ate nothing the whole time—Banksians possess-

ing remarkable powers of fasting and being able to go for as-

tonishing periods without food, provided the weather be warm
and dry.

Finally, however, we persuaded Teddy to lend us his

assistance. He came most unwillingly, plahily intimating that

he onlj consented to be carried out to oblige his friends and

not from any regard for that stupid female who might die

tomorrow for all he cared! Still we got him to the scene

of operations at last and by tlyjiig after us from tree to tree

he soon decoyed the erring TiUimie back to the ganlen and

ultimately on to the roof of the house. Before long she Hew
down on the bird -attendant's shoulder and was transferred

to the feeding tray, and after that the battle was won. She

never gave serious trouble again and soon selected a maple
tree in the stable yard as her favourite perch. Sometimes
she would hardly leave it, except to feed, for days and even

weeks at a time; than a wandering tit would seize her and
she would take long flights of several miles, being sometimes

absent for more than forty-eight hour.s, but never failing

to turn up safe and sound in the end.

Timmie having made herself at home, I decided to have
a last try with the recalcitrant Toby, and one morning re-

leased her in the presence of both her companions. She
stayed well enough for a few hours, but about mid-day some-
thing startled her, and I watched her with a sinking heart

vanish into the western sky. The evening, however, I heard
that she had been seen, quite late, in a tree less than a mile^

away, so I rose next day at 3 a.m. in order to be able; to
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watch her in case .she continued her wanderings at xunrise.

I waited for two hours, but neither saw nor heard her. Once,

indeed, the distant cry of a Banksian reached my ears, l)ut

its repetition showed that it proceeded from Teddy, indulging

in his morning llight, his deep sonorous voice being quite,

unmistakeable. Sadly, therefore, I retraced my steps and

I had almost reached the house, when, mingled with Teddy's

calls, I heard unmistakeably the voice of Toby. They soon

came in view, Teddy circling above the buildings and occa-

sionally alighting on a chimney pot and Toby in close atten-

dance, taking wing when he did and settling when he settled.

A few hours later she came down on to the feeding tray and

made a hearty meal.

Of my Banksians Toby was the one who throve best

at liberty. After she had been out for a few weeks her

plumage was magnificent, beautifully glossy with the markings

unusually distinct. Most of the day she passed in the top of

some tall oak-tree, her presence being rather too ioften indicated

by the litter of small branches on the ground beneath. In,

the matter of destructiveness Toby was the woi-st offender of

the five Banksians I have had at liberty, though a young

hen I bought later was very nearly as bad. Henry was not

irreproachable, but he foi'tunately sijent more of his time on

the roof than in the trees. Teddy and Timmie hardly touched

a twig.

Toby was the only member of the flock which was

often seen on the ground, and which cared to supplement her

diet of seed and monkey-nuts with green-stuff and wild

fruits of different kinds. It was not unusual to see her walking

about on the short turf in front of the stables, picking up

morsels of grass and daisy and often continuing to feed in this

way for quite a long time, until her presence was detected

by a Cereopsis gander, which considered that particular patch

of grass his exclusive property.

On observing the headlong appioach of the disturber

of her meal, Toby would spread her wings land sail lazily into

a gi'eat cedar which grew close by, and from her secure

perch on one of the branches would watch the ungainly caper-

ings of her pinioned foe as he danced and objurgated on the

ground beneath. When she had been at liberty some months
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Toby began to show signs of u desire to nest, carefully e.xaniiii-

ing large holes in trees and on one occasion effecting a sudden

and unceremonious descent down one of the chimneys of the

house at 4 a.m. Fortunately there was no lire in the grate

and she was none the woi'se for her adventure, though the

kitchen-maid who was sleeping in the room at the time of

her unexpected entry, must, I am afraid, have received rather

a severe shock to her nerves. About this time, also, Toby

began to show an increasing desire for Teddy's company,

following liim about closely and sidling up to him iu an

ingratiating manner; but he, alas! was only bored by her

attentions; his heart was for his human friends and for

them alone.

Encouraged by the success I had at length obtained,

1 leleased fienry in the hope that he, too, had learned wisdom

by his previous experiences. This time he did not leave

the garden, but for several days displayed to the full that

imperfect control of his wings and fear of descending which

characterizes many Parrots which have spent a long period

in confinement. He would call anxiously and keep looking

down at us, but when after nmch hesitation he Iaunche.d

himself into the air, his courage would fail, and his wings

would carry him to anotiier branch as lofty and inaccessible as

the one he had just quitted. In the end, however, he

learned to fly down; and except for one occasion on

which he lost his way in a thick fog, he never gave fur-

ther trouble through straying as long as I liad him, in fact

he seldom left the immediate vicinity of the buildings. About

the same time that Henry was released I received a pair

of lianksians from a London dealer. He told me that they

were young and I am inclined to believe him as they had a

habit when alarmed of swaying their heads about and liissing

in a manner suggestive of the behaviour of frightened nest-

lings. Iheir plumage, however, was very similar to that

of the adults, which makes me inclined to thhik that the

sexes are differently coloured iiom the very first. Both the

new arrivals were shy and unfriendly and would touch nothing

but canary seed—a diet not sulficiently nourishing ioi' lianksians

—and the cock was badly infested with tapeworms, of which

it took many doses of cina in his driiiking water to entirely
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rid him. After some weeks I g-ave the young- hen her liberty

and was agreeably suriirised when she g-ave no trouljle and

soon i'oUowod [Toby to the feeding- tray. She cstayed well diu-ing

the course of her brief career, and of the three females it was
for her., if any, that Teddy showed a ipreiference, possibly

because she did not annoy him witli unmaidenly attention.Sy

like Toby or drive him spitefully from the food as Timmie
was inclined to do.

Lastly, the young cock was given his liberty. As
there were already five of his kind at large, including his

late cage companion, I hoped to have little bother with him,

but sad to relate he most grievously disaj^pointed me by

Hying clear away, and vanishing for ever! I never learned

his fate. He was a serious loss as he was the only one of my
three cocks fi-om which there seemed a reasonable chance

of breeding and his departure marked the turning point in

the success of my e.'cpcriment and the beginning of a long

series of misfortunes.

The next tiouble I had aro e out of the increasing

liostility which Henry began to disi)lay for Teddy. Both

birds being extremely tame and sociable, coveted the perch

on the window-sill outside tlic room in which the stableman

and gai'deners had their meals. Had Teddy asserted himself

from the beginning, there would have been no trouble, but

by constantly giving way to his smaller comrade, he encour-

aged the latter to take increasing liberties until from being

at first merely neutral, he soon became actively hostile, driving

Teddy savagely from his favourite post whenever he at-

iempteil to go near it, and at times chasing Jam round and

round the iRiildings and refusing to allow him to settle any-

where within sight. His persecution of my old pet at length

became so continuous that very reluctantly—for in himself

h(! was a charming bird—I determhied to part witli him. I

had long- looked with covetous eyes at tlie line cock Banksian

at the Zoological gardens, and was more than satisfied when

Mr. Seth iSmith kindly agreed to send him to me in exchange

for Henry. In spite of ilie hundreds of people he had seen

l)assing his cage, the Zoo cock had developed no inordinatc(

aifection for the human race, but had remained timid and

unsociable Ihi'oughout. On the otlicr hand he was continually
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displaying- to the lien in the next cug'e, l)obbiiig his head and

spreading hirf tail and indulg-ing from time to time in a peculiar

and noi wholly unnielodious song—a kind of " coia, coia, cola,

coia," rapidly rejjeated and lasting for several seconds at a

time. So Henry departed and the Zoo cock arrived in his

place. Poor Henry. I have always regretted him and if he

had only treated Teddy decently, not even the vision of a

nest of young Banksians Avould ever have induced me to give

him up. However, he is still alive and seems happy in his

new surroundings, the constant supply of human visitors

apparently compensating for his loss of freedom. Anyone

stopping to pass the time of day with him will generally be

greeted with a song and a most energetic display.

But if Henry was contented with the change, it was

far otlierwise with the Zoo cock. The short railway journey

and the strangeness of his new home upset him to a degree

I should not have believed possible and for days he refused

all food and uttered loud grating screams of fear when anyone

approached his cage. It was only by tempting his appetite

with Brazil nuts that he was ultimately induced to eat anytfiing

and it was many weeks before he appeared to have become

reconciled to the loss of the Parrot House and the familiar

sound of its inmates' mellow voices. It was about the middle

of October that Fate began her final attack on my ill-fated

flock. One afternoon the young hen was noticed to he weak

and ailing and to have lost the use of her wing's. I thought

that she might have caught a cold and liopetl lo find her

better after a night in a warm room. But the following day

she was much worse, a watery liuid ran from the sides of her

beak, and in a few hours she was dead. Post mortem examina-

tion proved her to be suffering badly from tuberculosis, which

I think she contracted while in the same aviary with an old

Roseate Cockatoo, wliic-h was eventually found to be badly

infected with this disease.

(To be continued).

• -

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Wkslev T. Page, V.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from page 254).

Miss Bousfield's Aviakies: An early start enabled
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us to reach lovely Bournemouth in good time, arriving at

Miss Bousfield's, our first call, well before noon. Here we
found two well appointed bird-rooms, and two well sheltered

and practically arranged out -door aviaries. Being quite

early in the year, most of the birds were in the l>ird-room,

resting after the various journeys of the exhibition season,

with honours gained thickly avound them; bu", f-ome were already

outside and nesting had already begun. The bird -rooms are

heated and a comfortable temperature maintained therein

during the winter season, and are well lighted—both top and

side lights. The out -door aviaries are lofty and I'oomy,

and the shelters well lighted; the furnishings consisting of

abundant cover—twiggy branches and living trees and bushes,

varied nest receptacles and numerous food hoppers. Miss

Bousfield's success as an exhibitor is too well known for it

to be needful to dwell upon the condition of the birds—it is

sufficient to say that nearly all were in " exhibition trim."

We noted the following, mostly in pairs:

Tanageks : Tri-colour, Ft'slive, Pectoral, Superb, Scarlet, Neck-

lace, and Maroon

.

FiNCUES : lied -headed, Saffron, Parrot, Gouldian, Zebra, Mclba,

Maskt'd Grass-, Cuban, Ruficauda, Pintail Parrot, Common Quail, and

Pire-.

Waxbills : Black-faced, Grey, Orange-cheeked, Violet-cared, St.

Helena, Avadavat, and Cordon Bleu.

Etcktkkas : Blue Sugarbirds, Eainbow and Nonpareil Huntings,

Grey Java Sparrows, and Pckin llobins

.

Bkitish Species : Bull-, Gold-, Green-, and Brambletinches,

Linnet, Lesser Eedpoll, Blackcap, Nightingale, and Yellow Bunting.

Hybrids : Redpoll X Canary, Goldfinch X Canary, Siskin X
C'anary, and Twite X Canary.

Some species are bred annually in the outdoor aviaries.

After a most pleasant and interesting stay, all too short, ^ith

Miss Bousfield, her brother, and the birds, adieus were made,

and wo set out for Wareham our next stop.

Mk. Pike's Aviakies: After a most enjoyable run

through lovely country we reached Wareham soon after noon,

and made the acquaintance of Mr. Pike. After lunch and

much avicultural yarning we went outside to view the

aviaries and birds. Here we soon found that birds did not

entirely absorb our host's interest, as was evidenced by a good

sized Aligatoi', and Kinkajou, and a well appointed range of
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hot -houses testified to his interest in horticulture, but, mucli

as we admired the lovely and rare llowers, exotic water lilies,

etc., grouped there, it is to things avicultural our attention

must be given. There were two roomy natural aviaries,

given up to Budgerigars, Peafowl, Uoldeu Pheasants, and

Rufous Tiiiainous; the latter breed freely, and annuaily some are

reared to maturity. The other aviaries, of which ihere ure

several, have concrete floors, both to slielters and fliyhls, and

contain little or no plant life, but have "been fairly success-

ful, as snug homes for the birds, though breeding results

have not been numerous. The aviaries, however, have been

well thought out and are very practical: tlie writer does not

favour concrete floors for open llights, as rats and other

rodents can be equally well kept out l)y taking wire netting,

or concrete foundations 18in. or more, below ground level

all round the aviary. Since our visit, Mr. Pike has l)uilt

another aviary and increased his collection of birds—we hope

he will send particulars and photos for insertion in "Bird

Notes."

In these aviaries we noticed oi pasaanl (a full list

was not made) the following species:

rAKKOT-TKiBE : Crroy I'airot and Bhie-froiited Amazon, both

good talkers and in beautiful plumage ; also l{cd-coIlared Lorikeet,

Mealj' Eosella, and Orange-tlanked Farrakeels

.

Finches : Gouldian, Euficauda, Long-tailed Grass-, Zebra, .Spice,

Bib, liibbon, Gold-, Grey and Green Singing, etc.

Etceteeas : Dhyal Bird, Pine Gro.sboaks
; various Alannikins,

Waxbills, and Weavers, Bay-winged Cowbirds, Lesser Sulphur-breasted

Toucan and Canaries

.

In cages in the consei'Vatory were two very line

Greater Hill Mynahs, both being excellent talkers, and speci-

mens in better health or plumage the writer has never seen.

The time passed all too quickly and most reluctantly we
had to bring our visit to an end, still having a good run

before us, as we purposed staying at Exmouth for the night.

Of the lovely country passed through, or the wild life seen

before our destination was reached, lack of space prevents

any mention. After a short rest at the ihotel, a walk along

the sea front and dinner brought to a close a long, ])Ieasant

and interesting day.

LoKD PoLTiMOKBS AviARiEs: Thc iicxt morning, in
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good time we set out for Exeter and in Lord Poltimore's

absence were shown round by Mr. Hedges, the aviary at-

tendant. Of the drive tlirough the Park, with its huge herd

of deer, the water-fowl,' pea -fowl (of these there was quite a

tlock—the white, common species, and the pied, i.e., crosses

between the other two species), etc., I cannot in this notice

comment upon, as the aviaries are many and their occupants

legion.

I need not say much about the aviaries, as the photo

reproductions indicate these clearly—they are huge, natural,

and the shelters roomy, lofty and well lighted; large enough

to comfortably house their occupants if extreme weather

necessitated their being shut in. The shelter floors are con-

crete. In the plate, " A General View of the Aviaries," of

course only a part can be shown as a similar series occupy

the other side of the walk. This illustration gives a good

general view of the aviaries, with a fair idea of their general

arrangement, but, the latter feature is better shown in the

next plate, " One of the Aviaries at Poltimore Park "—the

projecting wire -work along front of aviaries is to keep the

Pea-fowl, of which there are quite a Hock (-10), oIF the tops

of aviaries. I have given a number to most of the aviaries-

but they have no significance, as they merely indicate the order

in which we passed through the aviaries:

No. 1. Here were to be seen in pairs:

Hunting Cissa, Virginian Cardinal (Cardinnlis cardinalis) —roared

young last year and nesting again—Loo-choo Jay {Calocilla lidlliii),

Black -gorgeted Laughing-Thrush {Garndax pccloralis), and Yellow Bud-

gerigars .

The Virginian Cardinals were already incubating a

clutch of eggs. The nest, an open cup -shaped one, was beauti-

fully constructed and placed in the head of an evergreen

shrub, about three feet above the ground. It contained a

clutch of three egg.s—white, mottled with light brown.

The Hunting Cissas as 'chey flashed to and fro were

a sight tob e remembered: the heavenly blue and pale vinous

brown of their plumage was most s'triking, especially when

pausing for a moment on wire-netting or branch with tail

wings outspread—a display of gorgeous colouration not sur-

passed, though it may be rivalled, by any other feathered

creature

.
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The Loo-Choo Jay is another beautiful and also very

rare species, and thoug-h perhaps, not so brilliant as the Cissa,

is yet a strikingly beautiful bird—"body deep rufous - brown

;

head, tail and flights rich purplish -blue, tail tipped with white

and throat streaked with the same colour, is a fairly correct

but sketchy description of them—but how greatly is their

beauty intensified as they take to wing and expose the full

area of their beautiful purple -blue flights; even at a fair

distance is their striking colouration noticeable. They are

smaller and more slender than the English Jay; ljut I cannot

linger, as I have to note the contents of six other aviaries!

No. 2. In this enclosure the shelter was very roomy

and sub-divided for spx-ial pairs; also several birds, new
arrivals, etc., were in cages. Here we noted, among others

the following species:

Chattering Lriiie.s {T-orivs garrulus)—a pair and their full u-rown

young one ; Yellow -backed Lory {Lorius flaro-jMllintns}, Blue -streaked

Lory (Eos reticulata), Purple-capped Lory (Lorius domicclla), f^uops

Conures (Conurus mops), Red-collared (Tnchoglossus ruhrilorqucs) and

Fcrsten's (T . forstcni) Lorikeets, White-fronted .A^mazon, (Chrysotis

Icucccrphala), and a specimen of the well known Blue-fronted Amazon,

in which the head and body plumage was mottled j-ellow, red and greeti.

It will be noted that several of the above are quite

rare, nearly all of them are gorgeous, and I must leave it to

my readers to imagine the spectacle of a number of these

gorgeously plumaged birds on the wing at once, or disposed

on perches about the aviary, their brilliant i)lumage being

literallj glorified in the play of sunlight.

No. 3: Another large enclosure, one side of which was
an ivy-covered wall, and planted in the flight were many
evergreen shrubs. Here were gathei-ed together some two

hundred or more birds, mostly the Small Ornamental Finches,

many of which were nesting—I did not make a full list but

noted among many others the following species:

Finches : Parrot, Olive, Cuba, Bib, Fire-, Zebra, Bicheno's

Ruficauda, Gouldian, Long-tailed Grass-, Masked Grass-, Spice, Sharp-

tailed, Striat-ed, Chestnut-breasted and Pectoral, Grey and Green vSinging-

.

M.\XNIK1NS : Rufous-backed, Bronze-winged, Tri-colour, Bengal-

ese, Black -headed, Yellow -rumped, etc.

Waxhills : Grey, St.- Helena, Sydney, Avadavat, Violet-eared

and Cordon Bleus

.

Though so early in the year nearly all were in breed-
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ing condition, many of them having already gone to nest—

a

better and fitter lot of these delightful small species the writer

has never seen.

No. 4. A huge enclosure, naturally planted, and with

a huge shelter. It was impossible to note all its occupants,

but, while we were in the aviary, quite a large number of

birds were always in the picture. Of the species named
below, at least a pair of each were included, in many cases

several pairs were to be seen. One could easily have lingered

the whoU: day in this single aviary and not wearied of the

varied panorama of bird -life presented, but all had to be

crowded into a bare two hours, so 1 must pass on. We noted

the following species:

Buntings : Indigo, Nonpareil. Y-'llow-lu'llied, Chine.se (Red-

backed), etc.

Finches : Diamond, Gouldian, Zebra, Mask Grass-, Long-tailed

Grass-, "iVUow-nimped, Diuca, Enficauda, Bib, Bieheno's Mexiean, Rose-,

etc.

M.4NNIKTNS ; Tri-eo'.ouieil, Blaek -headed
,

P)ronze-\vinjfeil, Magpie,

Rufous -back<.'d, Whi(e-headed
;

Silverliills, White .lava Sparrows, and

P/cngalcse

.

Etcktkr.\s : Gombasou, Taha Weaver, St. Helena Seed -eater,

^^^hi(e-tbroa;ed Serin, Black-headed Siskin, Nightingale, Shama, etc.

This was another beautiful crowd of feathered -life',

the beauty and intei-est of which I must leave to my readers'

imaginations, for it cannot be adequately depicted. I am con-

vinced at least a third of the occupants passed unnoticed and

are not enumerated above, for I have only listed those which

passed before our vision. Nests were already very numerous.

No. 5. Another similar enclosure to the preceding

one— if not the aviary depicted on plate, " One of the aviaries,

at Poltimore Park," it is a facsimile of it, with this exception,

viz. : the amount of natural cover has been increased since

the photo was taken.

We.avers Madagascar, Atlas, Napoleon, Grenadier, Orange,

Bla< k-headcd, Comoro, Half-masked, eto.

Wiiydahs : Pin-tailed, and Paradise, White-winged and

Combasou
Doves: S<!negal Turtle, Dwarf Ground, Aust. Crested, etc.

Etcetekas : Green, Yellow and Blue Budgerigars
;
Rosy Pastors

;

Oraiig<' -headed, and White-throated Ground-Thrushes ; Cuban Hed-leggeil

Thrush; J{ed-erested Cardinal; Malabar, and Pagntla Mynahs ; Pekin
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Robins
;
Abyssinian Yellow, and Java Sparrows

;
Indigo, and Nonpareil

Buntings

.

In such a crowd it is almost Invidious to single out

any—striking- and beautiful or full of character practically

applies to all—perhaps the most striking were the beautiful

Ground-Thrushes; whether on the wing or the ground, their

beauty was most pronounced and their demeanour full of

interest; almo '.t equally licautiful and certainly not less iaterest-

ing. were the Rosy Pastors and Mynahs. Of course at this

period most of the Weavers were out of colour, at the present

tim(^ they must appear, when in repose, as gorgeous flowers

set in living -green.

No. 6. In this enclosure the occupants were not so

numerous, but there was not an uninteresting species among
them, and with space in which to disport themselves, their

beaiitj is easier realised than described.

Western Yellow-winged Laughing-Thrush (nesting\ Cuban l?eil-

Icgged Thrush. Crested Mynahs, Pine Grosbeaks, and Yellow-billed Bhie-

Pies

.

JSTo. 7. A huge enclosure, similar to those already

described, Imt with dead trees instead of living bushes,

there was, howevei', a fair amount of grass and coarse herb-

age growing in the flight. The gorgeous, almost garish,

colouratioi! of the birds, however, fully made up for the

lacJc of any horticultural display. I^'lying all together we
noted the following species

:

Cdnures : Golden-crowned, Yellow, Nenday, Blue -crowned, Bafa-

goniau. Jendaya, Cactus, and Red-bellied.

P.VKUAKEETs: Pennant's, Adelaides, Rod Rosella, Mealy Ros'dla.

Blue-bonnet, Many-coloured, Eed-rumped, Banded, Ring-ni'ck, Alexan-

drine, All Green, Lineolated, and Tovi

.

Ccckatcels, and Black-checked Lovebirds.

Some of the above were incubating clutches of eggs,

but it is the sight of them"on the wiiiK that beggars des-

cription. Where all are so beautiful and brilliant, the mass

of colour is almost bewildering. Those of my readers who
are acquainted with the species will be able to appreciate

my difficulty—truly the sight of Pennant's Parrakeets and

Yellow or Sun Conures on the wing together alone is a " sight

for the gods," and with that remark I must leave them.

In yet another aviary were some nice and interesting
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species, several of which were already engaged in the duties

of incubation, but I took only a few disjointed notes on the

spot, which include the following species:

Mcxiran Rosefinches, Virginian Cardinals, Birhono, and Gouldian

r'inches varioxis Grassfinches, Black-cheeked and Madagasfar Lovebirds,

Cubaii Finchos, Zebra Doves, Plumed Ground Doves, etc.

'The Water -fowl time did not permit us to view, but

our plat'^ " The Haunt of the Water-fowl," illustrates what
charming and suitable quarters they enjoy. The series is a very

large one and I hope for the opportunity of seeing them on

some future occasion. In oui' plate are seen some Flamin-

goes in the centre, also few Ducks, hut tlic latter are very

small.

The writer ventures to Iiope that Lord Poltimore will

send in some notes of the season's results for insertion in our

Journal.

I am fully conscious that this description is utterly

inadequate, but with barely two hours in such a series, what

could one do! Two days would have been insufficient to write

up and briefly describe suc-h a magnificent array of feathered

life.

(To he conlhiKed)

.

A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California.

By Wm. SnouK Baily.

The sun was rising over the snow-capped Sierras as

my partner and I left our winter quarters on Buena Vista

Lake, for our annual summer visit to the coast. Away to the

east, Mount Whitney, the highest mountain in the states, was

plainly visible, at this distance looking no higher than m'any

of its neighbours. To the west the less lofty but still high

mountains of the coast range were lit up by the morning sun.

To the south, the direction in which we we: e heading, a spur from

the Sierras runs into the Coast Range, and across this, by way
of the Tejon Pass our route lay. As usual Ve were travelling

light, our tents and heavier camp outfit having ])een sent

on by rail. All we took with us were our guns, blankets,,

choking pots, and two or three days' supply of grub, thus

making the load ns li«ht as possible for our one horse waggon.
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In the clear morning light, the entrance to the pass looked

not more than three or four hours' journey distant, Imt we

knew hy experience that it would take at least ten hours.

Our way iov the fii'st few niiles led along the "edge:

of \\w lake.' Away on the open water, White Pelicans {Peli-

eanii-i rri/fho>hifnehiis) now returned from the Mexican

lagoons, were going about in pairs, very evidently intent

on the business of nesting. On the edges of the tales young

Redheads (Mareea americana) and Coots {Fulica americana)

were swimming, while further in, the quack of the female

Mallard tells us that young flappers are also on the feed. A
mile or two after leaving the lake, we struck a patch of very

heavy sand. Here our waggon sank in to the axle, and even with

both our shoulders to the wheels, we were unable to make

more than a mile an hour. Luckily after a couple of miles

we struck hard ground again. Whilst we were resting in

this sand patch, I noticed a little colony bf Desert Chipmunks.

They were tlie same size as the common Striped Chipmunk,

but were the colour of the sand. Although they, couldn't)

hav- seen human beings more than half-a-dozen times in the

y,''ar, if cit^'ii, yer they were very ishy, and disappeared

down their holes on my approaching too near them. T have

not seen them elsewhere in California. This part of the

l)rairie was most uninteresting, and liird life except for a few

Turkey Buzzards {Bhi?infjri/phi(s aura) was altogether abs(>nt

A dwai'fed and stunted Sage Rush was the only vegetation.

Here we saw one of the most realistic mirages T have met

with in California. Some 200 to P>00 yards in front of

us, there appeared a beautiful lake, with fine willows and

cottonwoods growing along one bank. A slight breeze rippled

the blue water, and little waves could be seen l)reaking on the

shingle. As we approached nearer, we could see the leaves

of th(^ trees quivering as they do in a light breeze. Tt only

wanted a few waterfowl swimming on the water to complete

the illusion. When apparently only 100 yards distant, it

suddenly vanished, leaving a broad tract of sandy desert in its

place. It made us both feel frightfully thirsty, and one can

well imagine the despair of any poor devil who met with this

experience when his water canteen was empty. Mirages on

the Lake weie of fie.juent occurrence, generally in the early
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morning, and usually more or less distorted. Occasionally in

the evening, a mirage, in the shape of a town with towers,

church spires, etc., would appear on the nortliern horizon,

but never very distinct, or well defined. After two hours'

travelling through this kind of country, we at last 'reached an

artesian well, where we halted for lunch, and to rest our tired

cayuse. Where the water overflowed from the well, a jungly

mass of tules and brambles had sprung up, the only patch of

real green within miles, and in this quite a lot of birds were
nesting. I found nests of the Eed-winged Blackbird, two

varieties (Agelaeus phoenicrus) and (A. tricolor), the Grey

Shrike (La)iiiif< hidaririanvii f/ani'jcli) and the King Bird

(Tyrannus vociferans) . The latter bird gave us an exhi-

bition of its courage, whilst we were having our lunch. A
Blue Harrier (Circus hudsonius) having inadvertently ap-

proached their nest, was set upon by both birds, who made
the feathers fiy from its head and neck and chased it for over

a mile. These Flycatchers do a good deal of harm to the,

apiarists, and I have been more than once implored to shoot

them by an enraged beekeeper. After lunch our way lay

through very much the same type of country we had traversed

in the morning, and we saw more reptiles than birds. Here

our retriever had a very narrow escape from a rattlesnake,

and, but that he was startled by the rattle, giving me time

to slip a shell into the gun, he "would have been done for. As

it was, he sprang at it just as I pulled the trigger. The shot

was a snap one, as our horse—as most horses are—was fright-

ened by the rattle, and my partner had some trouble to keep

it from boiling. However, the shot blew the snake's lieail oflf

luckily, thus saving the dog from certain death. It was a big

snake, having ten rattles. The Mexicans take these snakes alive,

first inducing them to strike a silk handkerchief, when by a

sudden movement, they jerk out their fangs, thus rendering

them harmless. They find a ready sale for these reptiles. I

once, when skinning a Grebe (Acchmorhi/nchus occidentalis),

found a pair of fangs J -inch long embedded in the fat. They

must have come from a very large snake, thus proving that

they occasionally lose their weapons when striking birds or

animals too big for them. In irrigated districts or around

ranches where hogs arc kept, rattle -snakes arc now scarce, as
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hog.-^ devour them eag-erly and are apparently immune from their

bites. Before we had left it many yards, a Buzzard swooped

down upon it. I think that these birds kill a good many snakes

on their own account, as I have irequently seen them hunting

country containing nothing i>ut snakes and Jack Eabliits. We
now passed the first house we had seen on the journey. Ft

had evidently been deserted for a number of years, as it was

buried with sand up to the l>edroom windows. The corral

also was buried, with liere and there a larger post than

ordinary showing above the sand. Some Eastern farmer, or

European settler, probably quite unacquainted Avith Western

sandstorms had sunk his capital in what must have been a

hopeless struggle from the first. Here we saw the one and

only live Antelope I have met with in California. Tt passed

across the track about 200 yards in front of us. There are

still a good many of them left in the state, but they keep

away from civilization. I have sometimes seen them on sale

in the butchers' shops in 'Frisco and Los Angeles.

We now began to ascend gradually. A mile or two in

front of us was what is known as the flower prairie. It

looked exactly like a brilliantly coloured carpet. It

was a very beautiful sight, and a gi-eat relief to the eyes

after the glare from the sand that we had been ])assing through.

I am no botanist, and couldn't name any of the flowers seen,

but they were in great patches of every conceivable colour,

and as we d]'ove through them I noticed that some of them

were very similar to our English wild flowers. Here we
again met with bird life. The Horned Lark {Otocorys alpes-

tris rubra) and the Sparrow Lark (C. f)rnmmncus Htrigafns)

were amongst the birds seen. These tame, but attractive

little birds are found all through the great Central valleys, and,

I have many times found their nests on the ground in the

vineyards. The Horned Lark is very like our Shore Lark

{Otocorys alpestris). The big Yellow-breasted Lark {S. magna
neglecta) was also nesting amongst the flowers. A very

handsome bird but a poor songster. Right in front of us

was a clump of trees, the first we had seen since leaving

Buena Vista. On one of the highest of these a large bird was
sitting. This sulTered us to approach quite closely and proved

to be a Golden Eagle (Afjitila dinjxacfos), a considerably
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larger bird than the European variety. It looked very hand-

some when on the wing, its .;low and steady wing beats

giving one the idea of great power. We found that the trees

were surrounding a circular well about 20 feet in diameter,

and of the same depth. Other birds noticed were some n round

Doves (Chamaepelia passciina) and a large Chicken Hawk
{Buleo horealis calurus). Both these birds are found every-

where on the prairies. After watering the horse we set out

again, the mouth of the pass being now plainly visible.

{To be continued).

The Rearing of Bulbul Hybrids.

By Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.

AI; the Editor's request I am writing an account of

the rearing of Bulbul hybrids in my aviary.

The male parent was a Red-vented Bullml {rycnonoins

hacmorrhous) and the female a Red-eared Bulbul (Otocompsa

jocosa). The cock bird came to me, ex Gamage, in the autumn

of 1912; the hen has been with me since 1911, and previous

to that she had had two years of out-door aviary-life.

In 1913 they occupied a cage with many other birds,

Init in .spite of this disadvantage they nested, and laid two

clutche;> of fertile egg.s, which unfortunately, in each case,

got broken before the period of incubation was complete—the

hen sat very tight, not even leaving the nest while the cage

was cleaned. The egns got brok(!ii owing to the Bulbuls' coinbativ-

ness with the other occupants of the cage.

This spring (1914) I put them out among many kinds

of l)irds in my out -door aviary. The hen wanted to nest in

March, but the interference of the Japanese Hawfinches pre-

vented this, and the eggs were dropped and broken, as at

that period the Hawfinches were nesting and very fierce.

The Hawfinches hatched out one young bird, but it only lived

three days.

Early in June the BulbuLs started to nest again, but the

episode recorded al>ove was repeated and in the encounters

the hen Bulbul got hurt and was brought indoors for a night,

and the next day was placed in a small enclosure built off

the side of the aviary, and her mate allowed to go in to her.
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She dropped and broke two eggs, so I thought it a pity to

keep them there, and put both birds into another aviary which

contained: Red-rumped Parrakeets, Black -cheeked Lovebirds,

and a pair of Virginian Cardinals; here they settled down
and were soon quite at home.

In late June they set about nesting again, their choice

falling on a wire pot basket into which I had put some moss.

On the top of this she made a nest of hair, grass, and' one or

two leaves, all the materials she bad—the cup was very shallow.

On July Si'd she laid an egg, and others on each of the two

following days—her clutch has always been three—she had

already laid two clutches this year, and I was agreeably sur-

prised that she had produced a third.

The eggs are pinkish -white, splashed, and lined with

purple and reddish -brown.

She sat very lightly for the first two days, coming off

whenever anyone went near the aviary, but sat very steadily

once the clutch was complete. I did not see the cock take

any part in nest construction or incubation. Early in the

morning of August 6th I found three chicks in the nest, but

came away very quickly as they were evidently only just

hatched, and I did not wish to disturb the hen. All seemed

to go well, both parents fed fhe young, and after the first

week they feathered fast. On August 20th one left the nest

and would not return to it—all looked too small to come out,

but there did not seem room in the nest for all three—however,

I returned it to the nest and then the other two came out

and none of them ever returned to it. There was much noise

and excitement, the parents following their young about and

seeming quite distressed, and I was feeling the same as I

feared the young would either get drowned or the Parrakeets

and Lovebirds break their legs or kill them, so as it appeared

to me as the least of two evils I caged parents and young

in a 20 inch box cage and left it in the aviary, with much
fear and trembling, I confess, as I expected the parents to

cease feeding under such disturbance and altered conditions.

However^ I am glad to say the parents remained most devoted

to their young ones.

To-day, August 24th, I have completed another small

aviary, only 7 x 2^- x -4^- feet high. I have transferred the
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Eulbuls into this and I was surprised to find they had got

on so well, being able to fly quite strongly, easily reaching

the top perches, upon which the three young and their proud

parents have settled for the night.

The young are very quaint little creatures, and chatter

a lot, particularly the largest of the trio; two of them have

at present rather larger crests than the other one. When
a week old all three had a bald spot on the head, now all are

well feathered, with crests resembling that of their male

parent, which they raise when chattering. So far they have

the brownish colour of the hen on the back; their crests are

blackish; chests dark grey-black in the same form as the

black chest of the male parent; remainder of underparts

almost white, but showing a tinge of yellowish pink on the

ventral region. At present the cheeks are not feathered,

but I will keep them under close observation and send later

further plumage details.

They have been reared mostly on insects, but the

parents have had access to orange and insectile mixture

(live food is likely to be an anxiety in the near future, as

mealworms are practically unobtainable. I supplied such

earwigs, spiders, etc., as the garden produced, and of these

the Bulbuls were very fond and came to the wires foi' them;

suet-fat was also eaten; I also gave live ants some days and

when tlie winged ants were out in swarms I gathered them

up and the Bulbuls made short work of them. The little

Bulbuls all look fat and jolly so I do not grudge any trouble

incurred in their upbringing.

Previous to the young leaving the nest, when I entered

the aviary the hen came off for mealworms and I had a look

at her brood, which she did not seem to mind. kSIu' did not

brood then much during the day, but always covered them

at nigl],t—none of the other birds interfered with the nest,

probably too busy with their own, as the Red -rumps and

both pairs of Black-cheeked Lovebirds were nesting.

[We think this is the first time this cross lias been

reared in Great Britain.—Ed.].
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Nesting of Dwarf and Abyssinian Weavers.
By \Vm. Shore Baily.

DwARL' Weaver (Sitagra liiteola). This species is a

most attractive little bird, and about equals our English

Siskin in size.

Description. Male: General body colour chrome-yellow

;

wings greenish -yellow; face, forehead, centre of crown, and

upper throat deep black.

Fdnmle: Dull greenish -yellow.

Dr. Hopkinson, in " B.N." Vol. VIII, pages 39—40
writes of this species as follows:

" Smaller than the other Yellow Weavers ; the black of the

" face in the adult cock only covers the front half of the crown, the

"sides of the face and the upper throat. Bill rather more slender

' thai-, that of Hyphantornis
."

" I am almost sure that it is this species which breeds in such

"numbers all up the banks of the river during the rains. The nests

" arc made of coarse grass suspended in groups in the bushes (generally

" thorns) over the water and only accessible by boat."

" In shape they are like a stumpy retort with a woven perch

" between the turned down entrance and the egg-chambor ; the latter

"is lined with a little fine grass and a few feathers.

" The eggs are white, rather long, and oval in shape.

" When building operations are in progress the banks of the

" river are alive with these birds, all chattering at once, as they fly

" in and out with grass stems, and vie with each other in the actual

" work of weaving the nests

.

" They are in colour from July to December, a few showing
" signs of colour till about February . When out of colour during
" the dry season they go about in large flocks in the koos-fields, but
'' I think a great many leave the country then, returning to the river

"to breed at the proper season."

I have two pairs of this charming and amiable species

in one of my aviaries, and most interesting and attractive they

are. When insect food is plentiful they subsist almost entirely

on what they can catch, but when they are feeding young,

mealworms are supplied. In the winter they have to live

almost entirely upon the usual seed mi.xture.

Towards the end of June I noticed one pair were con-

structing a nest; this was suspended over the pond, and was
woven from grass growing around the edges of the water-
thus this species in my aviary acted exactly as Dr. Hopkinson

tells us they do on the Gambian river banks.
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Two eggs were laid and incubation conimeHt'ed on July

2nd. The opening into the nest was so small that I found

it impossible to get two fingers in to extract an egg for

examination. On .July 14th I found there were young in the

nest. Both l>ii'ds now became extremely tame, and would

follow me round the aviary for mealworms. I could not see

that the hen, who alone fed them for the first ten days, broke

up the mealworms, but this she may have done in the nest itself.

The young flew on the last day of the month, and the male

parent now began to take his share in the upbringing of his

progeny. It is possible that he might have been doing so

earlier, but although I frequently saw him with a mealworm in

his beak, in the vicinity of the nest, / never once smv him

enter or leave it.

On the 12tli of August I noticed both parents driving

their young ones, so 1 examined the nest and found the hen

had again laid two eggs; these I extracted by cutting open the

back of the nest. The eggs were large for the size of the

bird and pure white.

The nestling plumage was gi'cy, with the (ixccption of

the breast, which was white; but for their shorter and thicker

beaks they could easily have been mistaken for Willow Wrens.

In the aviary with these birds are Waxbills and simi-

lar small fry, and the Weavers have proved quite inoffensive

and may safely be trusted in such (company.

At the time of writing (August 21st) they have again

gone to nest, and are incubating a clutch of two eggs in a

nest suspended from the roof of the aviary. [We do not think

this species has been previously reared in captivity.—Ed.].

Abyssinian Weaver {Hyphantornis ab;/ssiniciis). In

an adjoining aviary are two oocks and one hen of this .species,

also odd oocks of Rufous -necked {H. cucullatus) and Black-

headed {H. melanocephalus) . The Abyssinian and Rufou.s-

necked had built many nests, but I had not noticed the hen

take any interest in any of them. To my surprise one morn-

ing early in July, I saw egg-shells beneath one of the Aby.s-

sinian's nest, and on examination found it contained a young

bird, two or three days old, and two eggs, the latter I ex-

tracted with much difficulty—they were oval in shape, white

in colour, and very finely .speckled with pink spots.
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Unfortunately the young bird was not fully reared,

ln'ing di'owncd during a heavy tliuuderstoi'm when thirteen

days old. Both parents fed it from the beginning, the cock

especially taking in large pieces of bread and milk, as well

as all the mealworms he could induce me to supply him witii

Thi.^ speities is a very strikingly co.ou.ed, 1 lack and

yellow l>ird, much resembling :;ome of the South American

Troupials. Major Dickinson, the author of some very inter

esting sporting l)ooks on Uganda and Central Africa, tells me
that it is found all through the Soudan, and also in the neigh-

bourhood of the Great Lakes. It nests usually in the vicinity

of water.

It is very noisy and excitable, and when nesting will

drive away such large birds as Doves and Quails from tiie

vicinity of its nost. Two or three of these birds, hanging

head downwards from their nests, all singing together and

waving their wings, make a very interesting picture, never

failing to attract the attention of visitors. I have several

times tried to get a photo, but so far without success.

At the time of writing (August 21st), the hen is again

inspecting one of the nests, so it is just possible that I may
yet succeed in breeding them this season.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. Wuistlee, I.P., M.B.O.U.

Juiir 1.—Several Cattle Egrets {Biibulcus coromandus) .seen ^..•eJing

in some irrigalcd fields in company with a "White Ibis ilbi>i

mdayiocrphala) and a single Little Egret (Hcrodins <jarz-

(//«)— the last named being the first of the species that i

have identified here. On some dry fields near by I noted

4 White-necked Storks {Dissura episcopus } and several

Black Ibis {Inocotis papillosvs) . In the latter place were

2 pairs of Indian Conures {Cursorhis coromayid'dicus

)

which I fancy intend to breed there.

A single Marsh Harrier {Circus aeruginosus) seen.

June 2.—Left by train for Hansi—the cantonment of former days,

so often mentioned in Hume's '' Nests and Eggs of Indian

birds," in connection with notes supplied by Mr. Blewitt.

June 3.—At Hansi, numbers of Pond Herons {Ardeola grayi) are
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busy building at the tops of the high Mango -trees in the

rest-house compound.

Seeing a Roller (Coracias indica) leave a hole about

ten feet from the ground in the brickwork of an old ruined

mosque, I looked in to find that the hole contained 2 eggs

and 2 newly hatched young ; there was no nest and the hole

was about two feet long and horizontal in direction

.

Pied Mynahs (Stiirnopafitor contra), Taylor-birds, and

Grass -warblers (Cisticola cursitans) are more common here

than in Hissar

.

June 4.—At Hansi. Four eggs taken from a nest of Siunioixtstor

contra which was a large shapeless mass of coarse grasses,

rags, feathers, and strips of maize leaves, placed near the

summit of a large Kikur tree. The birds were present

but the eggs were all addled . This may have been due to

the great heat or in some way connected with a terrific

storm which took place last month, as I found bad eggs

in one or two other occupied nests about this time.

In a flooded maize field I .<?aw a large Bced Warbler,

possibly Acroccphalus stentorcus

.

A Brown Fish Owl (Kcti<pa zri/lonensis) was haunting

the rest-house garden, perching in the huge Peepul trees.

A Crested Honey Buzzard (Pernis crista! us) seen.

June 5.—At Hansi, some nests of Sturnopastor contra found in thorn

trees, by the canal ; the majority were unfinished,

but from one I took five fresh eggs. AH the nests were

of the same type—shapeless masses of rags, feathers, grass,

etc.

In a Shisham tree standing in the middle of a field,

noticed a large nest-—a rough structure of sticks. On this

a bird was sitting, which when flushed proved to be some

species of Eagle. I had only my .410 collecting gun with

mc and so failed to secure the bird either as she left the

aust, or when she settled on the top of a large tree some

distance away. However, I sent a man up the tree to

iexamine the nest and as he was climbing a dark Eagle,

similar to the bird that I had flushed, flew close by and

settled in a neighbouring tree. Being satisfied that this

was one of the parent birds I walked up and managed to

secure it as it took flight. The climber reported a single

egg, which I told him to take . This egg, which contained

a living chick, measures 64.5 X 57.5 mm. In colour it

is dull white with a very faint gloss, spotted, blotched^

and faintly streaked with reddish brown, the markings

being mostly gathered together to form a zone jiear the

broad end. The egg is somewhat stained. The bird secured

was the male ; in its gullet was an entire squirrel, the head

being in the gizzard and the tip of the tail in the throat.
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These smaller Eagles are difficult to identify, but the bird

obtained appears to be the smaller Indian Spotted Eagle,

Aqwila hastata (Less).

A single Pied Bush Chat {['ridixvola rapnild) not'Ml

—this species is very scarce at present for some reason

.

Fcniis cristatus,, Ketupa z< yloxinnis, and a pair of

Aslur hadius noted.

.June ().— l;3 eggs of tlic Large Pied A\'agtail (Mntucilhi iiiadcrafijHtt-

ensis found in a nest building in a blocked watershoot

on the roof of the Hansi rest-house. This is the only species

of Wagtail which breeds in the plains and in this part of

the Punjab the species is not uncommon, although I found

it suiliciently scarce in Jhelum and l{awal Pindi ilistriets.

Eeturned to Hissar where I saw the first Pied Crested

Cuckoo {Coccystcs jacohinus) of the season.

June 7.—I saw a common Woodshrike (Tcphrodornis potidicerianus)

attacking a Squirrel most viciously at the end of a bough

of a Shisham tree. The bird's nest, of course, proved to

be near by but when examined it was empty, and tlie nest

vanished soon afterwards . These birds make beautiful little

cup nests, placed in the forks of branches, but they can

only bring off a brood in the most favourable circumstances

as the nests get blown down in dust storms . Since arriving

here I have found 4 nests, and all Jiave been destroyed

before 1 was able to secure any eggs. The great numbers

of Squirrels here must destroy many eggs of all kiads.

Three incubated eggs of the Common Roller (Coracins

indica) found in a hole in a Kikur tree. There was no

nest. A male Small Minivet (Fericrocotus peregrinus)

noted.

Left by the night train for Sirsa.

June 8.—At Sirsa. Two partly built nests, of the Indian Wren-
Warbler {Prinia inornata) found, one in a bush, and one

attached to some spear grass. The Weavers {Plocain baya)

arc also beginning to build their curious retort shaped nests.

A nest of the Common Babbler {Argya caudata)

with 4 eggs found in a low thorn bush

.

2 Sarus Cranes {Grus antigone), a Black -winged Kite

(Elanus cacrulcus) and some Ravens noted.

Crested Larks {Galtrita cristata) are not uncommon
here . I have not yet seen them in Hissar itself

.

June 9.—At Sirsa. The Brown Eock Chat (Ccrcomela fuxr.a) noted

in the city. Some Night Herons seen in the evening.

June 11.—Took 2 hard set eggs from a nest of the Indian Golden Oriole

{Oriolus oriolus kiindoo) placed at the end of a bough at

the top of a Kikur tree. The nest is represented in the

accompanying illustration. In the same tree a King Crow
{Dicrurus atcr) had a nest with 2 incubated eggs, Three
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eggs ill a iiest of the Indian Roller in a hole iu a tree

trunk about 10 feet from the ground.

Three slightly incubated eggs in a nest of the Indian

Robin {Thamnobia cambaimsis ) in one of the holes for

the bars of a loose box in my stable. The nest was built

of grass lined with horsehair . Three eggs in a nest of

the Purple Honeysueker (Arachnccthra asiaticu) suspemled

iu a Kikur tree about 15 feet above a pond.

Two Siriated Swallows {Hirundo crythropyfjia ) seen.

June 12.—Several White Ibis {Ibis mclanocephalus) seen flying over

my bungalow in the morning. A Pied Mynah (tStiirno-

pastor contra) seen. Cut out a nest of the Black -headed

Mynah {Tcmaiuchits pagodarmn) built in a hole about

a foot in depth in the trunk of an old Kikur tree ; the neat

was built of grass and feathers.

.'un<' 13.—Many eggs of the Bank Mynah (Aeridothercs gingitiianus)

obtained from a large colony in a mound, which is ap-

parently the refuse heap of an old brick kiln. The nests

of course were all at the end of long tunnels worked out

by the birds themselves

.

Cocci/slcs jacobinus, Pcricrccoim pirrgrinus and ^-Esalon

chicquera seen.

June. 14.—A pair of Wandering Tree-Pies (Dcndrocitta ru[a) have

a nest in my compound . I was hoping to obtain nestlings

from it to rear, but the eggs were blown out in a dust

storm

.

Drove round the Cattle P'arm, where there were many
water birds—the majority feeding in the irrigated fields

—

they included the following species ; White -necked Storks,

Little Egrets, Cattle Egrets, Pond Herons, Black Ibis,

and 2 Sarus Cranes. I also noted 3 Spoonbills which

were the first I have seen here

.

Several Eagles were noted, including a very white bird,

which was perhaps an example of Bonelii's Eagle (Hieractus

{uscUitus). An unusual straggler at this time of year was

a female Kestrel.

A Rufous-backed Shrike and a Pied Mynah noted.

June 15.—The Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters (Mcrops pcrsicns) which wer.3

common last month have for the most part gone. 1 cannot

make out whether they were merely here then on migration,

or whether there is some other explanation ; at any rate

there are still some to be met with hero and there iu small

numbers only.

Found a nest of the White-eared Bulbul (Molpastes

lencotis) placed about 6 feet from the ground in a fork

of " wand " or " Tal " bush (Salvadora olio'drs), it was

a slight and fairly neat cup rather smaller than a couple

of nests of Molpastcs haemorrhous which I had the oppor-
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tunity of comparing with it. The inner measurement of tho

cup was 2' inches in diameter, by l;j inches in -Icpth. It

was composed of bits of grass, bents, roots etc., with a

lining of fine roots ; a few cobwebs and the dried blossoms

of some bush were affixed to the exterior of tho nest.

There were 4 hard set eggs of the reddish speckled type

jommon to all the Bulbuls of this genus.

Two nests of the Common Babbler ( Argya caudalu)

found with 2 and 3 eggs respectively ; also a single egg in a

nest of the Purple Honeysueker (Arachnccfhrn niniiira)

—an unusually late date, as far as my experionio of the

species goes

.

The flocks of the White-throated Ahuiia (XInvia

malabarica)—the " Silvcrbill " of (balers at lioine—which

have been so numerous since I have been here, appear to

be breaking up ; this doubtless heralds the approach of the

breeding season. Several Black Ibis, two pairs of Indian

Coursers (Cursorius coromandeliciis) and a Pied Mynah
seen

.

.Inn'' —About a laige patch of freshly irrigated land on the catlle

farm I came upon the largest number of Falcons

I have ever seen together . There were seven or

eight immature birds and three fine adults of the Lugger

Falcon (Faleo jugger) either sitting about on (he ground

or flying rapidly in various directions, evidently on the

hunt. There were so many and they kept on changing iheir

positions so rapidly that I was unable to count the exact

numbers, more especially as there were also many Kites

(Milvits govinda), Egyptian Vultures, White -backed Vultures

(Pseudogyps bcngalcnsis), a pair of Ecd-headed Merlins

{Msalon chicquera) and an Eagle or two, which had also

been attracted by the water. The whole formed a wonder-

ful picture of raptorial life which I should imagine could

be equalled in but few other countries

.

I left by that night's train for a 'short holiday in the

Hills, arriving back at Hissar, on 29th -Tune. As
the notes made in the Hills refer mostly to very different

species to those seen at Hissar, I do not include them here.

Jun'^ 29 —Three fresh to slightly incubated eggs taken from a nest of

the Madras Red -vented Bulbul {Molpnstca hnemorrhous)

built some 10 feet from the ground in a (horn tree by the

wayside. The nest was a somewhat irregular cup, due to

the fact that it was wedged into a crevice between several

twigs; hence the inner diameter varied from 2\ to 3 inches.

The foundation of the nest was built of fine twigs mixed

with dry leaves, and tho cup was thickly lined with very

fine grasses and roots.

Pied Crested Cuckoos (Coccystts jacohimis) have be-
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come common during my absence in the hills. A Pied

Mynah seen

.

.Tun-' 30.—While we were driving a crop of standing " Jowar " (thi.s

produces the seed known to avicultiirists as "dari") for

pig. I had a good opportunity of noting the hordes of small

birds colloct/'d in it. The numbers of Weavers (Ploccus

haya) :uid AVhilp-throated Munias (Munia malabnriea)

were doubtless attracted by the half -ripe seeds : while the

luxuriant green leaves and stems harboiired suffi''ient

insect life to collect numerous Wren-warblers (Prinia

hioriiaht and socinlis) and Yellow-cyrd Babblers (Pyrforhis

sivrnsis).

Near my stand a fine cock Black Partridge (Francol-

inus imUjaris) was standing on an old stump, giving vent

at infct^rvaLs to his curious creaking call " Subhan teri

kudrat " (omnipotent, thy power) as it has been rendered.

A little further off two pairs of Sarus Cranes (Grus anti-

gone) were feeding, and overhead 4 White Ibis and a

Cormorant passed ; so until the pig would " break " I had

plenty to occupy my attention

.

Corril/i mill Page 107, line S. for "bare-headed," read bar-li^aded

.

Page lf)8, line 25, for " 7'2 and 74,'' read r/'2 and c/4.

Correspondence.

HEAT FOK AIL1X(^ BIRDS.

Sir,—The following extract from a little Parrot Manual of some

fiiiy years ago, will perhaps be of interest in connection with Pr. fjovnll

-

Koays' recent most interesting article on the Heat Treatment

.

" It has often been found, when all other means have failed

" to restore a bird to health, placing it, in an immoderate degree of heat,

"has been resorted to, and attended with signal success. Among the

"instances of this kind, the following fact may be relied on.

" A valuable African Grey Parrot having taken a severe cold,

" was attacked with violent diarrhoea, followed with inflammation ; 60

" powerful was the attack, that the bird's life was despaired of, and the

" usual restoratives applied, and most powerful specifics employed, hut

"all without producing the desired results. In the short space of about
" three days, the bird was reduced to a mere skeleton, was unable to

" partake of any kind of nourishment or medicine, and ultimately

" tlirough excessive weakness and exhaustion, fell to the bottom of the

" cage, which being followed hy two or three attacks of convulsions, it

"was considered the bird's life was extinct. The fire in the apartment
" having been just removed from the stove, and the hot cinders placed

" among the ashes beneath, the bird was laid on a thin piece of flannel,

"anil placf.'d upon them. Not many minutes had elapsed before it began
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" to move, and, to the extreme surprise of all present, stood upon Its

" feet. The fire was re -kindled, the bird placed upon a piece of soft

" cloth, on the hob, not more than eight or nine inches from the fire, and
" after having remained there about an hour, it was again placed in

" its cage being able to mount its perch. In the morning it was evidently

" greatly recovered, and by careful attendance, and providing jt with

"such specifics as are necessary (see page 37), the bird's health was
" perfectlj restored, and within four days after, was heard to give utter

-

" ana' of the same words and sentences it had for a lengthened period

"been accustomed to use."

The work from which the above is taken is " The Parrot -keeper's

Guide," bj' an experienced dealer. Published by Dean and Son. There,

is no date, but the advertisement pages are dated '61, and it is a slim

little cloth-bound volume of 48 pages and some half dozen irregularly

coloured illustrations

.

Th" quotation is verbatim and the grammar (which in places

secm.s to me somewhat involved) is the writer's, as are also those expres-

sions, such as " partake of " and th<^ extreme detail as to distance, whifJi

would suggest his close relationship to the police witness, who invariably
' prtceeds " when he "goes" and "observes" when he sees.

It would have been interesting to have learnt the kind and locality

of the " inflammation," which the writer omits either by accident or

from motives of delicacy or perhaps (may one liint), ignorance, but apart

altogethei from this, the point I 'personally wish lie had made clear is :

Was the "thin piece of flannel" burnt up? and was that the reason

why '' a piece of soft cloth " was needed for the second application of

the trealment . E. HOPKINSON".

NESTING OF RED-COLLAEED LORIKEETS
(Trichoglossns rubritorques).

Sir,—My old pair of Red -collared Lorikeets have nested but with

only partial success. They were in a large cage 3ft X 3ft., and kept

in a room where there is constant coming land going. I gave them a

nest-box to sleep in, and on July 8th the hen commenced to sit.

I do not know how many eggs she had, but on August 1st I

thought I Jieard young birds in the nest ; the sound grew louder each day
until August 21st ; the next day I heard nothing and the parent birds

were out of the nest most of the day. Still I hoped all was well and
that now the young ones were three weeks old, perhaps they did not need

constant brooding. However, on the 25th and 26th inst. they fiirned

out o? the nest two lumps, all that 'remained of their young—it is most
annoying and disappointing, but I km afraid the parents must have eaten

them

.

I fed on sop, made of Horlick's Malted Milk, Mellin's Pood, and
honey poured over tea biscuits . I also supplied dry sponge cak'^, fruit

an 1 canary seed ; of the latter they took freely

.

1 am at a loss to understand the cause of the failure .

.

(Miss) E. G. R. PEDDIE WADDELL.
Siamannan, 26/8/'14.
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[Wriiing from memory, we think, only a single young bird of

this spcoie.5 lias been fully reareil in captivity, and, strangely enough,

tlii.-i bird was r<>ared in a cage of about the same size as Afiss Pecfdie-

Waddeli's in \\v Parrot House at the London Zoo; thus the coiidil ions

were the same. The dietary was milksop and fruit—this young bird

still lives and is p':!rfect, save that the mantle is rather thinly feathered.

TIhi'^ have been many attempts in aviaries and bird-rooms by many
pairs of birds and in som(^ instances under the most favourable condition.-),;

but all have fallen short of actual success. It 'is difficult to assign any

defini',/' rea on for the failure, though one may remark that captive birds

often fai' with their first nest, but achieve full success later, and we

hope this will \n the case with Miss Peddie-Waddell's pair.

—

Ed.].

REARING BLACK-CHEEKED LOVEBIRDS BY HANTD.
Sir.—It may be of interest if I slate that I have succeeded in

hand-rearing the two young Black-cheeks, which were forsaken by their

parents. They are now quite tame and very fine birds.

They had no feathers at all v.'hcn forsaken and looked awful . I

fed them from the first out of a tea-spoon, just pouring the food down
their throats. The first food was very sloppy and consisted mostly of

Osborni biscuits, mixed with crushed wheat—varied with soaked "Uvee.o
'"

and (lushed wheat—later still anything came in nice and was enjoyjd,

take or eggs so long as it was slopjiy—they soon learned to feerl theni-

s< Ives fron; the dish.

The most difficult part was keeping the right temperaturi', they

were generally either too hot or too cold—I tept them in a basket on

the bath-room cylinder, and fed them late and early, commencing in the

mo: nine' ahoni (i o'eloek . The^- w re a t"riil]le lot of 'rouble :if lirst,

but have rej]aid one ; their chief pleasure now is s.dling on and nibbling

at one's fing<'rs

.

It may also be of interest to stat« Ithat I have a j'oung Greeli

I'.uilgi i igar. quito blur, undcrvmih, I hope it will remain so after the

moult. (Mrs.) ELEANOR CARTWR H UIT.

"W aken/ld, August 22, 1914.

AVIARY NOTES—1914.

Sir,— If the following notes are of siiflieient interest please publish

.

M.VGPip; Mannikin : Five jyoung in July, but all met an untimely

death after after leaving the nest ; a Shama believed to be the ciilpri*

.

A second brood of four are all fending for themselves.

Vi()]jKT-E \RKD Waxbill : The first clutch of eggs were infertile,

of the second clutch, three chicks were duly hatched, but only survived

a few days. Thoy promp'tly went to nest again and laid a clutch of

five eggs, three or four of which have hatched out, the young at time

of writing are three days old and doing well.

Si i.VKK-E M!i;d Me.sia : These appear to have plaj'cd at house-

keeping all through the summer until now, when! I discover in a laurel

biksh a splendid natural nest with three eggs set.

There have been other successes of minor importance.

Tollbridge, 30/8/'14. G. SCOTT-FREELAXD.







KEY TO PLATE.

1. Erythmra pealii—Peale's Parrot Finch.

2. E. <ricoZor—Blue -breasted Parrot Finch.

3. E. cyanovhms—Blue and Green Parrot Finch.

4. E. psittarea—Common Parrot Finch.

5. E. pr<i5?/?a—Pin -tailed Parrot Finch.

(5. E. serena— Blue-collared Parrot Finch.

7. E. re^ia—Royal Parrot Finch.

8. E. <nc/i/oa--Three -coloured Parrot Finch.
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BIRD NOTES:
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

Parrot Finches (Erythrura).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

The water-colour drawing, from which our plate has

been reprorluced, was drawn by Mr. H. Goodchild more than

twelve months ago, and its appearance has been much antici-

pated by those aware of its existence. In 'this instalment the

space at my disposal is so small that I can do no more than

briefly review the species of which the British Museum cata-

logues eleven, leaving those species known to English

aviculture to Ive comprehensively dealt with in next and follow-

ing issues.

The Pin-tailev) Pareot Finch {E. prasina) Fig. 5

on plate. This species, commonly known as the Pin-tail

Nonjiai'cil, is too universally known to call for description,

and aviculturally it Avill be dealt with later.

ILibiiiii " From Southern Tpiiasserim, down the I\rala3'an Pon-

iusula to Sumatra, Java, and Borneo." B.M.C. Vol. XIII.

The Common Parrot Finch (E. jmitacca). Fig 4

on plate. Again description is uncalled for, as sex distinctions,

treatment, etc., will follow later.

Habitat. "New Caledonia." B.M.C. Vol. XIII.

Peai.e's Parrot Finch (E. pealii). Fig. 1 on plate.

Description. Rich grass -green
;

quills brown; rump, upper tail-

coverts and ecutral tail-feathers scarlet ; outer tail -feathers blackish,

outer webf. suffused with scarlet
;
top of head, sides of face, ear-coverts,

and cheeks rich scarlet ; lores dusky ; throat dusky -black ; lower throat

strongly suffused with blue and merging into the grass-green of the.

remaindei of the uuderparts ; beak blackish
;

legs and feet brown
; iris

black. Total length 4] inches, tail 1^.

Habitat. "Fiji Islands." B.M.C, Vol. XIII.

Blue and Green Parrot Finch (E. cyyano circus).

Fig. 3 on plate.

Description. Similar to pralii, hut has no black on the throat,

and the scarlet of the head extends over the nape, the throat is blue, and
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the whole of the under surface and mantle more or less suffused with

blue: beak black; legs and feet blackish -brown ; iris brown. Length

&c., as pirilii.

HnJ>iUil . "Samoa Islands." B.M.C., Vol. XTII.

- BLUE-coLLArEn Parrot Finch (E. serena). Fig.

6 on plate.

Description . Similar to E. syanovirnis. but having the scarlet

of the nape separated from the green of the back by a broad blue collar :

beak blackish, legs and feet brown. Total length 4} inches, tail \\.

Habitat. "Is. of An:-iteum, New Hebrides." B.M.C., Vol. XFII.

The Royal Parrot Finch (E. regin). Fig. 7 on

plate. '

D(Scription. Body plumage rich blue; wings green, the flights

brown, with the outer margins more or less green
;

forehead, crown,

nape, sides of face, ear-coverts, and cheeks, rump and upper tail coverts

intense scarlet; lores dusky. Total length 4 inches, tail 1'.

Habitat. "Is. of Api, New Hebrides," B.M.C. Vol. XIIT.

The Three Coloured Parrot Finch (E. Irichroa).

Fig 8 on plate.

The appellation " Three-coloured " would have been better given

to E. tricolor and to have called this specios the Blue-masked, but as

it has beei; known as Three-coloured for some years it must remain so.

Description. Green; forehead, fore-crown, sides of face and

ear-covert.- blue
;
rximp and upper tail coverts dull scarlet ; tail blackish

with the central feathers dull crimson ; beak black
;
legs and feet brown

;

iris blackish. Total length Oj inches, tail 1|.

Habitat. "Moluccas, New Guinea, Caroline and Solomon Is-

lands." B.M.C. Vol. XIII.

The Blue-fronted Parrot Finch (E. ci/avcifrnns)

.

Description. "Similar to E. trichroa. but smaller ami with

a decidedly smaller bill. Total length 4.5 inches, tail 1.7.3." B.M.C.

Vol. xm
Habitat. "Loyalty Islands; New Hebrides." B.M.C, Vol.

XIII.

Forbes' Parrot Finch {E. forhcsi).

This species, common to the Teniniber Islands, resembles E.

tricolor, but has (he hind head entiAdy green like (he back. Total

lengih 4 inehos, tail Ig.

Blue-breasted Parrot Finch (E. friroJor). Fig. 2

on plate.

The cognomen. Three-coloured, being already appropriated by

E. trichroa, I have named this species as above, as it is the only one

of the species described herein, which can be distinctively so called.

Dv-scription . The upper plumage is rich grass -green ; fore-

head, fore-crown, sides of face, car-covcrts, cheeks, sides of nock, throat,
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breast and upper abdomen ultramarine -blue ; rump, and upper tail-

covcrts scarlet; tail-feathers, dusky browu with dulT red outer webs.

Tola,] length 4 inches, tail l^.

Habltal. ' Timor." B.M.C., Vol. XIII.

Klkinsciimidt's Parrot Finch {E. lclcinschn>ifVi)

.

Descriptions. "Front, forepart of cheeks to the posterior edge

of thf eye, and chin black ; vertex obscure blue
; upper-surface dark

" grass-green, the same as the outer edges of the remiges, which are black-
" ish-brown like the tail feathers

;
upper tail-coverts splendid scarlet-

" red ; undcr-parts grass-green, much brighter and lighter than the upper
" parts : ear-region bright greenish yellow ; under wing-coverts isabel-

" line ; bili and fett ivory -j'cllow in the skin, in the living bird apparently

"flesh-coloured; nails dark brown. Total length 4 inches, culmen 0.6,

"wing 2.5, tarsus 0.85."

"Hahitai. Viti Leon, Fiji Islands." B.M.C. Vol. XIII.

The foregoing desci'iptions with tlie exception of cyano-

virens and kleinschmidfi, which are fjom the " British Museum
Catalogue," are either from skin.s or life as under:—

prasma, ps'dtacea, pealii, and trichroa—from lis'ing

specimens.

cyanovirens, screna, regia, forhesi, and tricolor—h'om

skins.

(To he co)ifiniu'd).

A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California.

Bv Wm. Shork Baily.

ConI i)mc(l from jmge 302.

About a mile below tlie pass was a good sized ranch

house, surrounded by a grove of large trees, including oaks

and walnuts; a pleasing change after the cotton woods and

willows, which are about the only trees natural to the valley.

Under one of these trees we pitched our camp, and very glad

we were to do so, as we had covered 45 miles of very un'-

interesting and dusty country. After supper I took a stroll

around. On a stale Alfalfa patch a pair of Kildcer Plovers

(Acgialitis vocifera) were wheeling, but a diligent search

failed to find their nest, although I met with a nest of the

Yellow -breasted Lark. Probably the Plovers had young. Iiid-

ing in one of the clumps of Alfalfa. Their actions were ex-

actly similar to those of our Lapwings under similar circum-

stances. On one side of the field a mountain stream rushed
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down, only to lo;>e itself a mile or so further on by percolation

and evaporation. The further bank was twenty feet or so

above the water, and in this a colony of Pank Swallows (Cotile

pri/fhrofjasicr) were nesting. In flight they look exactly like

our Sand Martins; the eggs also are similar. This was pro-

bably the only nesting site that they could have found in many
miles, as higher up the banks of the stream are rocky. In a

creeper growing around the verandah of the house, a pair of

Red-headed Linnets (C. purpurens) were nesting. They are

pretty and confiding litt'.e birds—prefer nesting near houses.

The inevitable Oiiole (Icterus hullocl-i) was also nesting near

the house, the nest hanging very much as do some of the

African Weavers. The Eancher, a one armed old timer,

seeing me examining the nest, pointed out to me the nest of

a Chicken Hawk, and said that he would be very glad if I

would shoot the old birds for him, as they were daily carrying

*ofr his chickens. I don't usually shoot liirds unless they can

be used for food, l)ut in this case, as we were camping on

his ground, I thought it well to do so. They were very fine

birds. The hen which flew off the nest in time to receive

the contents of my second l>arrel, b^ing much the larger bird

of the two. The eggs, four in number, were large and very

pretty—buff, thickly blo'.ched with reddish-brown. The nert

morning as we were starting, the old rancher appeared with

a well-grown Plymouth Eo;'k cockerel; "just a raitheu fur

yer fur kiUen them darned Chicken Hawks. Guess you'll find

a use fur en before yer get t'other side." "\^'e guessed we

should and thanked him.

Our way now was up a steep gi-adient. Right in the

mouth of the canyon was a high hill, and on this the old fort

Tejon originally stood. It must have been quite impregnalile

from any Indian attacks. The mountains on either side,

—

there are no foothills,—were quite bare of timber or " chap-

paral,' and were covered with long grass. The valley itself

was for a considerable distance mostly sand and rock, but

when it began to narrov,% the soil improved and willows and

other shrubs began to appear. Further up still, we struck

the " chapparal " belt. Here the mountain sides are den. ely

covered with various kinds of shrubs, conspicuous amongst

which is the Mauzanita with its blood tvil liark. "We now
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again saw plenty of bird life. About the commonest and

certainly the handsomest bird seen was the Blue Jay (Ci/an-

ocitta stelleri frontalis) ; its tail, wings and the lower parts

of its body are a rich blue, the upper parts and head including

crest, a brownish black. After four or five hours' .steady

ascent, most of which we had done on foot, we reached one

of the large valleys, which are found all through these moun-

tains. Here the scenery again completely changes. Oaks,

both evengreen and detdduous, are the principal trees, but in

places magnificent pines of various kinds are found. Here

and there small lakes are also to be seen, looking very pretty

between the trees. Altogether it is a very park-like country,

and a splendid one for stock raising. As for the birds, this is

one of the homes of the Californian Pied Woodpeckers. There

are two kinds in this valley. "The Common (Melanerpes

for7nicivoru'i bairdi) and the Red-breasted {Sphyrapictis varius).

The former is found all through California and is especially com-

mo;i where oak trees abound. It has a very curious habit of drill-

ing holes in trees and filling them up with acorns. I have seen

hundreds of these embedded close together and stuck in so

tightly that you couldn't pull them out with your fingers.

Another and much rarer bird is the large Black and Grey

Woodpecker • or Nutcracker {Picicorvus columbianus) ; when
flying it looks as large as our Jackdaw. We saw a pair of

these birds enter a hole in a tree about 20 feet from the

ground. I should much have liked to examine it, but we
couldn't spare the time. Our luncheon this day was taken on

the banks of a mountain stream, and under the shade of a

fine live oak. Very much pleasanter surroundings than iwe

had the previous day. While we were resting we had the

opportunity of watching a Kingfisher {Ceryle nlcyon), taking

fish. He was a considerably bigger bird than our English

one, but acted in just the same way, darting into the water

from a branch just over the stream, and returning to the same

branch with his prey. The fish were fingerling tiout, or more

properly speaking, char, the Rainbow Trout being only found

in the larger rivers. After lunch the going was easier, the

ascent being much more gradual, and we made good progress.

The Black and White Woodpeckers were the commonest birds,

but we also saw a pair of Bald Eagles {Haliaetus leucoce-
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phalus) circling above the mountains. Prom their screams
we gathered that they must have some game in sight. Prob-

ably a fawn or calf. These are much raiei- in California than

the Golden Eagle, and are not nearly so easily approached.

About two hours before sundown we reached the Divide, and
pitched camp on the sheltered side. Whilst my partner pre-

pared the yellow -legged cockerel for supper, I took my gun,

and went out to try for a Mountain Partridge (Oreorti/x

jnctiis). Close seasons are, I am afraid, ignored on a trip

of thio kind, when butcher's meat is not obtainable. I found

a considerable flock of these handsome and uncommon birds,

but failed to get a shot at them. They are something like

the Valley Quail (Lophorti/.r californica) but are nearly equal

in size to our Partridge. Amongst other birds seen was the

American Kobin (Turdiis migratorius peopuiquius) ; a variety

of Thrush with a rufous -coloured breast, very common where-

ever there is timber or chapparal. A much rarer bird is the

Hermit Thrush {Hylocichla ustulatus), it is marked like our

English Thrush, but is very much darker in colour. Unlike

the Robin it is a very shy bird, and I have only seen it on

two or three occasions. On my return to camp, my partner

had the chicken ready for consumption, and consume it we did;

the keen mountain air having given us useful api^etires. At this

night's camp we had a comfortable bed of pine needles, than

which nothing can be more luxurious on this kind of trip. I

was aroused in the night by the barking whistle of a White-

tailed Deer. We found in the morning that it bad approached

within twenty yards of the camp. Like the Antelope, they

are often attracted by anything they can't quite understand,

and this is especially so at night. Many a one has paid for

its curiosity with its life.

The next morning we crossed the Divide. Below us

was a much larger valley than the one we had just come

through. The trail led at lirst for some miles along the ridge.

This was heavily timbered with pines of various kinds, many

of them of very large size. Here we saw a variety of Tree-

Creepei, that I have not met with elsewhere—which I cannot

identify. Its back and head were bright sky blue, and the

under parrs greyish white. It was a most striking looking

bird, both in flight, and when creeping up the pines. Tlier.e
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were several i)airs. Woodpeckers were also numerous. After

a mile or two, we bog-aii to dei^cend. In front of us was a large

pond or lake, on which a flock of duck were feeding, princip-

ally Mallards {A7ias hoscas) and Pintail (Daphila acuta) and

as far as I could see mostly males. As we wanted meat for

supper I took the gun and tried to stalk them. There was no

cover and I failed to get near them, but fortune favoured us,

as when they were on the wing a Falcon (Falco peregrinuii

anatum) swooped at them fi'om out of the blue and scattered

them in all directions. Having failed in its first attempt, it

singled out a Pintail, and quickly overhauling it struck it to

the ground. As it happened, it fell within a short distance

of my partner in the waggon, and he was able to rescue it

before the Peregrine had begun to tear it. There was also a

small flock of Grebes on the pond. They did not suffer a very

near approach, but looked fi'om the distance much smaller than

the Hell Divers {Podicipes podicipes) of Buena Vista. It is

possible that they might have been lialf grown young. The
valley we were now following was not heavily timbered, but

here and there were a few fine oaks. Feeding under these

were nearly always a few greenish -yeKow Woodpeckers, locally

known as Yellow Hammers (C. chri/boides) . These birds are

more or less gregarious and spend much of their time on the

ground, looking for ants and other ground insects. They are

considered good eating by the Ranchers. Another bird met
with in this valley was that very interesting creature the

Road Runner {Geococcyx mexieanus) . It is, I believe, a

variety of Ground Cuckoo. It is about the size of a hen

Pheasant, and its long tail makes it look a little like one. Its

speed is phenomenal and our dog had quite a long chase before

he made it take wing. When it did do so, it simply plaaed

down to a lower i)art of the valley, apparently not moving its

wings at all. I have seen this bird perched on a low fence

in New Mexico, ljut I am inclined to think that it I'arely leaves

the ground or uses its wings unless i)ursued. It lives on yomig
snakes, lizards, etc., and is consequently most strictly j^reserved

throughout the West. Notwithstanding this, it is, I consider,

a rare bird in most parts of California.

{To be continued).
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Some Experiences of Cockatoos.
Bv Thio Mahqvis of Tavistock.

(Concluded from page 291.)

Worse was to follow: not long afterwards, I returned

home after a short absence, to be met with the bad news that

Teddy was ill and had been taken in. I at first feared that

he might be suffering from the same malady as the hen T had

just lost, but I changed my mind on finding that he was in

good condition, and quite plump. The night before liis illness

had been cold and foggy, and as he Svas moulting a little at the

time, I have little doubt that he had 'conti-acted a chill. As he

always appeared cramped and worried in a cage to which

he had never been accustomed, I gave him his liberty in a

large room heated by a stove to the temperature of 65 deg.

(Had it been 85 deg. I should probably have saved him, but,

alas! I did not then know the value of great heat for ailing

birds). He did not really seem very bad, for although he spent

a great deal of time with his head under his wing, he became

quite lively in the evenings and early mornings, walking a-

bout and calling loudly. On one occasion I actually saw him

stretch his wing a little—a sure sign that a Idrd is far

from being in extremisl Unluckily, however, his appetite had

Completely deserted him, and the food we gave him was drop-

ped untasted. We tried him with everything we could think

of—mealworms, gentles, nuts of all kinds, sponge-cake, and

bread flavoured with aniseed, bread and milk and even meat

and butter—all without avail. His endurance was marvellous,

for at the end of four days, though thin, he was not outwardly

much the worse for his fast. On the fifth day, however, he

began to weaken rai>idly and could only fly a short distance

aiui or. the sixth day he was very Tar gone indeed, and crawled

away into a corner behind the stove. In desperation and as

a last resource I tried forcible feeding with sponge cake and

port wine. fTeddy much resented the indignity of being handled

but I believe he knew we meant well, for he would always

come out when we called him and climb "Weakly on to our arms

and when we caught hold of him he never screamed and made

little attempt to bite. But it was no use. Of all large birds

a Parrot is quite the most helpless to try and cram on account

of the small size of its gullet and the immense power of its
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mandibles, so on the 8tli day the end 'came. Poor Teddy! He
was the finest bird I ever had, the moit interesting and, with

the one exception of my Little Owl " Peeps," the most intelli-

gent and companionahlc. In two ways I might have saved

him, and I learned both some months too late! Fate having

deprived me of Teddy now decreed that I should I'.ive my
last hope of a bj'eeding triumph dashe 1 to the ground. Early

in the winter I moved the Zoo cock into the indoor compart-

ment of a laige aviary, together with Timmie, whom' I thought

it prudent to shut up. At first, owing to long confinement,

he was quite unal)le to use his wings, but his powers of

flight soon returned and once he had gained the upper perches

he never seemed disposed to descend again to the ground.

Then in an evil hour I gave oz'ders that a small space should

be left at the bottom of the door of the aviary to enable Quails

and other small birds to come in ami enjoy the warmth. I

never dreamed that the Banksian would find this opening, let

alone squeeze through it, but the fact remains that he did and

was soon at liberty. It does not take long to relate what

followed; Toby, lonely and restless, after many weeks joF

solitude, gladly joined him on hearing his cries. The two rose

into the air and I never heard of jeither of them again

!

But even this was not the end: a few weeks before

this fresh disaster I had bought another young hen Banksian,

which, after the Zoo cock's departure, I i^ut into the aviary

with Timmie. At the same time I unwisely introduced the

old roseate Cockatoo, which, as I have said before, I now
believe to have been responsible for one of my first losses.

The new arrival was strong and healthy and although shy, was

not unduly nervous, and had no prejudices in the matter of

diet. yhe was extremely glad to see Timmie \v\w (in tiio

other hand was rather afraid of her and viewed her with dis-

favour. For a time things jiursued an uneventful coui'se, ami

although I once or twice noticed that the young lien seemed

to be a bit clumsy in climbing out of the feeding tray, I did

not realise that anything was wrong. The crisis came sud-

denly when one morning I entered the aviary to find Timmie
bundled up in a corner, as sick as she could well be. We
caught her and found her to be a mere skeleton; we caught

the young hen and found her a trifle worse. The old Koseate
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I had destr-oyed, and he proved to l)e as badly infected witli

tuberculosis as a bird could be. 'After the death of Teddy and
the loss of Toby and her companion, I felt that nothing could

hurt me much, yet this last catastrophe had a kind of com-
pleteness al)out it which could not fail to cause a final pang.
Sadly, therefore, I ordered the two sick birds to be caged
and placed in a warm room—it seemed a pity to kill them
when they were so valuable, though I doubted whether it

would not be the most prudent and merciful thing to do—and
then I went out into the garden to meditate on the atrocious

-

ness of aviculture as a hobby. A whistle in an oak tree

al?ove my head made me look up to see an Adelaide Parrakeet

holding a brown object in her foot, which she was breaking

to pieces industriously. Presently she dropped it, and picking

it up I found it to be an oak-apple with one side bitten away
and the grub neatly extracted from the centre. " Well," I

thought to myself, " I tried Teddy with almost every imagin-

able kind of food, but I Certainly did not offer him oak-apples,

so here goes." Accordingly I collected a few and took them

into the birdroom. Timmie was in a very bad way, her ap-

petite was small and capricious, and she was running at the

sides of the beak just like the bird who had died. At first

she would take no interest in the unfamiliar object I offered

her, but after a good deal of coaxing I persuaded her to taste

one of the little white grubs. She swallowed it and finding it

better than she exj^ected took a second. Decidedly they were

good and in a very short time she was calling so eagerly

for fresh supplies that she attracted the attention of her com-

panion in the next cage and I had little difficulty in inducing

her also to accept the new dainty. From that time on oak-

apples formed an important item in the daily menu, and the

Cockatoos quickly learned to bite them open and extract the

tiny grubs with the tips of their tongues in so skilful a manner

that it wac- difficult to believe that they were not indulging in

their natural diet. Banksians are, of course, largely insect-

ivorous in a wild state, but the wood -boring larvae they find

in their own home are said to be of very large size indeed.

For a few days the sick birds' condition remained unaltered.

Then a change for the worse manifested itself in Timmie,

she refused all food but grubs, and even these had to be ex-
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traded for her, and wluit little she swallowed Avas generally

vomited again in a few minutes. The diarrhtea from which

she had been sufTering beeame worse and the running at the

beak increased. Her temper al; o, prolvably under the influ-

ence of pain, Ijecame extremely savage and slie rushed at

everyone who approached her cage and 1>it angrily at the

wires. Most of her time slie spent in tearing up a large

piece of soft wood with which we had provided her. The
end seemea very near. Strange to say, however, after a few

days, a slight improvement set in and the acuteness of the

symptoms abated. During the weeks which followed this im-

provement was maintained, although it was extremely slow.

Gradually the vomiting became less fresiuent, the diarrha3a

ceased, Timmie began to put on llesh and lier temper grew

more amiable. The young lien, who had never shown any

marked symptoms of illness, also improved greatly in con-

dition and was soon engaged in a normal and healthy moult.

By early spring it became evident tliat 'the miraculous had

happened and tliat the remnant of my ill-fated Hock had been

saved when in the very last stage of what is generally re-

garded as one of the most hopeless and intractable of all bii'd

ailments. Then it was that the sad conviction forced itself

upon me that if I had only learned the value of oak-apple

gi'ubs a few months sooner my beloved Teddy would have been

saved. His illness was in reality far less serious in character

than that of the hen, and all he had needed was some stimulus

to arouse his appetite.

\Mien summer arrived I put Timmie and her compan-

ion out-of-doors in cages, and they soon began to testify to

the completeness of their cure by tiie excellence of their spirits

and the outbursts of excited screaming in which they some-

times indulged when the call of a Rook, uttered with a peculiar

intonation, reminded them of the distant cry of one of their

own kind. The young hen began to lose her shyness, and

although she did not like one to put one's hand quite close to

her, she showed great pleasure if one stood a little distance

away and talked to her, throwing up her credit, spreading her

tail, swinging her head about, and even bringing up food from

her crop . Banksians are strange birds, there is nothing quite

like them 1
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In July I made up my mind (hat it would be safe; to

allow Timmie her liberty and had no cause to regret my de-

cision for she remained in the best of health until I caged her

again in the autumn. Nearly a year has i^assed and she is

once more enjoying her freedom. Her plumage is Itright and

glossy, her breast round and plump; sometimes she flies on to

a chimney and looks inquisitively down the mouth as if she

had thoughts of nesting. The young hen is equally well,

though. I have not ventured to let her out. O " fragilera

foi'tunam "
I

Aviculture in the Days of Ancient Rome.

By Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, F.Z.S.

[Our member. Dr. P. Gosse, sent us nearly twelve months ago

a book (" Varro on Farming,' ) containing some interesting details of

ancient aviculture, which, he thought, would probably be interesting to

readers of "Bird Notes." We agreed, but hitherto it has been held up

owing to lack of time for its compilation—this continuing, Dr. I.ovell-

Kcays, on request, kindly consented to undertake the task, and the

following most interesting paper is the result. We are greatly indebted

to Dr. Lovell-Keays, and also to Dr. Gosse, and tender our appreciative

thanks.

—

Ed.] .

To say there is nothing new under the sun is, of i-ourse,

trite and commonplace but nevertheless undeniably true. At

any rate, aviculture, both as a hobby and a commercial under-

taking, is pretty accurately described by one Varro, who was

born in B.C. 116 and was noted for the number of books on

various subjects that he wrote, the number being no less

than foul' hundred and ninety (what a valuable member of the

F.B.C. Mr. Varro would have proved to our pi-esent Editor!).

And his proli.xity in no way impaired his accuracy or thorough-

ness. His remarks are made princii)a]ly 1o Axius, wlio must

have been the prototype of the aviculturist, who, although

well blessed with this world's goods, yet one to whom the

prospect of " making a bit " out of his hobby appealed ir-

resistibly. At any rate Varro takes the kind of aviary run

entirely for profit first, and describes it as a domed building,

a peristyle as it were, covered with tiles or a net. In this

were kept several thousands of Fieldfares, and Blackbirds,

but Quails and Ortolans were a welcome addition, as when

fattened they fetched a good price, Varro lays great stress
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on a good and sufficient water supply, and prefers that it

should be a slow stream running continually through shallow

and narrow troughs, so that these may be Jrequently cleaned;

the overflow should be carried away by a pipe to prevent

the formation of mud. Entrance was to be elTected by means

oi a ' coclia " or rotating cage, similar, I take i^, to the exit

arrangements at certain parts of our London Zoo. The win-

dows were to be few, lest the hapless victims, seeing Ijirds

and trees outside should pine, but sufficient light allowed to

enable the birds to find food and water, and to locate their

perches. The doors and windows were to be surrounded witV

smooth plaster to exclude mice and other undesirable aliens.

Varro evidently appreciated the fact that softliills cannot live

on grain, for he recommenderl, as food, cakes tnade of figs and

barley, well mixed together and rolled. Besides perches and

ladder -like erections for tl:e birds to rest on, he sugge-;ted the

walls should be furnished with shelves and recesses. The

object of these was (1) for the birds to hide in and (2) that

aviarium (=aviary attendant) might deposit the Iiodi.'s of

thn liirdi that died a natural death. It is thus comi'orting to

know that the unexpected death of one's best birds is not

an altojjether modern exasperation. The birds remained in the

main aviary until a public feast or other excuse for eating

arose, when they were transferred to the Seclusorium, which

was rather lighter and the aviarium was admonished to kill

those appointed to die" in secret and away from the others,

lest these, seeing it, should mope, and die at a time incon-

venienl to the seller." This last sentence rather suggests

that at times the feast had either to 1>e hurried on or in-

deflnitely postponed according as whether the Ijirds weiv ill or

well, although \'arro does not specifically say so.

Varro, in writing to Axius makes a few naive remarks

on the habits of Fieldfares, and infoi-ms him that they do not

nest on the ground like other immigrant birds such as th(!

Stork, nor under the roof like Swallows. He i^laces the

period of immigration at the autumnal eijuinox and the return

of the 1)irds at or about the spring equinox. fie does not

venture or. their ultimate destination but remarks on the

migration of the common Quail and Turtle-IJove. Finally

Varro deals with th(>. question of C s. d. The balance-sheet
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is not a very inclusive document but one learns that if a

public feast or a triumph is to take place you may reckon

on selling five thousand fattened Fieldfares for 60,000 ses-

terces (about £480) and he adds "You may then lend them
out at good interest"; with these words he di'^poses of the

purely uiercenary aviary and deals with the aviary built for

pleasure. Apparently a gentleman named Mr. Laenius Strabo

was the inventor of the aviary for ornamental birds, and in

those days of Caesar we find aviculturists vieing with one

another as to who should have the largest aviaries and the

best birds.

Varro, too, seems to have been bent on impressing

upon Axius the splendour of his establishment, for he says

You must know that near the town of Casinum I have a

river flowing through my grounds. It is clear and deep (no

sewage-contaminated mud-pools for Varro!) with stone kerbs.

Its bi'eadth is fifty seven feet so that bridges are necessary

to cross from one part of the villa to the other: its length

is 950 feet . . .
." and so on in the style so familiar with

the egregious braggart of 1914. It was on the banks of the

stream, separated l)y an uncovered path 10 feet wide that

Varro's aviary stood. The aviary was shut in on botli side.s^

right and left, by high walls. Between these walls is the

aviary " fashioned like a boy's Avriting tablet with its ring

at the top." The rectangular portion measured 48 feet by

72; the upper end where it is circular 27 feet. At the

and oj)posit(' tlu; circular i)art there is a walk whicli runs

entii'c the width of the aviary. On entering the aviary

proper, and immediately to one's right and left were two

recesseo known as " plumulae," corresponding to our " bird-

rooms," in which no doubt were kept new arrivals, i)ugnacious

birds, ailing birds, and so forth." As we step into the aviary

we are not confronted l)y birds flying hither and tliitlier, for

the centi-al i^ortion is simply a walk or auditorium flanked

on either side by colonnades, the front columns of which were

stone^ whereas the back of the colonnade is formed by the

high walls, already referred to, which form the boundaries of

the aviary. Between the wall and the stone columns were

planted dwarf trees. The two aviaries on either side of the

walk were completed by throwing a hempen net over the
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colonnades, the net reaching- from tlie wall at the ))ack to the

ground in front of the stone columns. The birds were fed

through the net, and we are told a tiny stream flowed through

the aviaries to water the birds. This completed the arrange-

ments of the main aviaries on either side of the walk.

But 'this by no means exhausts the number of aviaries,

for at the far end of the walk were steps leading into ,a

circular " tholus " beyond. Just before the steps were reached

were two oblong ponds marked D in the plan and there con-

nected by underground pipes with the Duck pond inside the

circular part of the building or tholus to be presently de-

scribed. This tholus was indeed a complicated device and

consisted of a circular aviary proper on the extreme outside,

and 5 feet wide; next came a kind bf circular raised dais also

5 feet wide and finally a circular piece of ornamental water

with Ducks, Duck-houses, Goldfish, and so forth. Finally, in

the extreme centre was an island. As regards the aviary:

this wa^ formed by a series of stone columns on the exterior

and columns of fir on the inside. A net of gut was thrown

over the outer or stone columns, but an ordinary fowling net

over the inner or wooden columns. Outside the aviary was

a plantation of trees and outside this again a high wall.

Within the aviary were tiers of seats and shelves attached to

the columns for the birds to perch and roost in. The space

adjoining the inner limits of the aviary was meant for the

guests of Varro and consisted of various ingenious devices

to sit and wajtch the birds in the aviary and at the same

time they themselves could partake of some sort of meal l>y

means of a kind of turn table, the pivot of which was
exactly in the centre of the Island A {see diagram). Finally

within and below the level of the platform on which the

guests reclined was a small circular pond about 10 feet in

diameter, with an island in the centi-e. This pond was fed

by a small stream and communicates with the two rectangular

ponds already mentioned in the rectangular aviaries. Mention

must be made of the Duck-houses, which were recesses cut

out underneath the guests' platform.. Altogether aviaries in

circa B.C. 50 must have been pretty elaborate and some-
what costly to construct. Varro does not mention what kind
of birds were kept in this wonderful aviary lieyond saying
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that " birds of all kinds, mostly songsters, such as Nightin-

gales and Blackbirds " were kept. I have purposely omitted

much detail such as the fact that hot and cold water was
laid on in the circular aviary for the guests to wash their

hands, but I ti'ust that my remarks together with the plan

will make my meaning clear. I jnust confess that the original

required a great deal of puzzling out and I can only hope my
labours will result in interesting our readers.

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

{Confhnicd from page 298).

Mrs. Pope's Aviary: Owing to the time spent lat

Exeter, we were a little late in arriving at Tivei;ton,

where Mrs. Pope kindly entertained us to lunch, which had to

be held uj) ponding our ari'ival. Mrs. Pope is a new adherent

to avicultuj'c, in fact only joined the P. B.C. in February of

this year, but she is already very keen and possesses a very

nice aviary, quite a roomy one, with thatched 'roof and portable

glazed sashes to cnc'o-e it during the cold months of the year.

It was snugly fmnislicd, quite a number of co.sy-corners being

arranged, also a goodly array of nest receptacles, of almost

every type, and many personal contrivances which added to

the comfort of the birds, and incidentally also to the duties

of attendance. Along the back of the aviary was a light

wood framing, covered with coarse mesh wire-netting, fixed

some few inches from the wall, the space between netting

and wall being filled with hay and moss—sevei'al birds were

incubating therein. We were shown the site of a prospect-

ive aviary and talked of many things concerning it.

Mrs. Poise's birds were mostly Fringillidne and Vlocc-

i/iae: We noticed the following species:—
O range -cheek, Groy, and Gold-breasted AVaxlulls

;
Tri-iMloiir,

Bronze, Blaek-hcaded and While-headed Mannikins
;
Zebra, Fin'-, Grey-,

and Green-Singing, and Eibbon Einehcs
;
Orange, Xapoleon, and lied-

billed Weavers; Avadavats, SilvcrbilLs, J\;kiii Eoliiiis, Dcarded Tits, et".,

in most instances several pairs of each.

After viewing the bii'ds a most enjoyable time; was
spen! in the garden, not only in juhniring both the cultivated
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and wild flora, but also the avifauna, wliicli was both

numerous and interesting. However, it had to h<? cut .short

as we were staying at Minehead for the night, so adieus were

spoken and we set out for the next call.

La Baronne db Taintegxies' Aviakies: Here, after

an almost adventurous climb with the car to " Cleveland," we
found our hostess awaiting us with tea prepared, and after

thus refreshing ourselves we adjourned out of doors to view

the aviaries and birds. Our hostess being an aviculturist of

many years' standing, our peregrinations from aviary to aviary

were interspersed with many birdy episodes and terse records

of breeding successes. The type of aviary favoured was most

excellently adapted for the grounds and garden, which are

situated upon a steep hill-side. In the first instance they are

of a portable type, but have had the flights considerably

enlarged and also protected by sci-eens of glass and wood on the

exposed sides, and they certainly make admirable quarters for

thei/ occupants, as well as being handsome and interesting

adjuncts to the garden. The; plioto -reproductions accompany-

ing these notes make elaborate detail unnecessary. The

Bir,ronne's speciality being Parrakeets, these largely predomin-

ated, and among others we gleaned that Stanley Parrakeets

(riaiyccrcus ieterotis), and Blue-Mountain Lorikeets (Tricho-

glossus 7iovac-hollandiac) had licen successfully l)rod here.

However, the FringiUidae and Ploeeidae were also repre-

sented in certain of the aviai'ies, ))ut unfortunately, owing to

arriving late, our stay was quite a short one, and I did not

make a complete list, but roughly noted such species as

caught my eye in passing the respective aviaries, as follows:

Parrakeets : Hall'-moon, Jendaya, Rosella, Ponnant's, Slanlry'.s,

Alcxandrino, Bauer's, and Quaker. Doves: Bar-shouldered, niamoiiJ,

Senegal, Turtle, etc. Budgerigars, Black-cliccked and Madagascur Lovu-

hiids and Cockateels wore prescni in some numbers, especially Hw. iirst

named, and most entrancing they were as they digi^rtcd themselvss on

the wing in their roomy enclosure (see plate). Canaries, Zebra Finches,

Mannikins, Weavers, etc., were also present in some numbers but I Iiavo

no list of those.

There Avere two aviaries of the wilderness type {see

plate) each of good size, but containing many members of

the Parrot -tribe, plant life was mostly confined to grass and

herbage, but aviaries and birds were well kept, the general

conditions bespeaking personal care and oversight.
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In cages were grand specimens of the Greater Sulphur-

crested Cockatoo, Blue-fronted Amazon and Grey Parrots, all

being good talkers, especially tlie last two, which were most

entertaining.

AYe only regretted having to hring our visii, so quickly

to an end—our time, both indoor,; and out was most interesting,

our hostess, being very Ivcen on her birds, made our inter-

course most entertaining and regretfully we took our leavei

The. descent to Minehead was even more adventurous

than the climb up, one sharp precipitous turn being oaly

manipulated with difficulty. In Minehead we found most

excellent accommodation at the Wellington Hotel, '' run " by

Mr. H. Westaoott (M.F.B.C), and after dinner had a moM.

pleasant interchange of experiences, Avith him, though owing to

structural alterations his aviaries and birds were a thing of the

past, save a few Parrots in cages; he hope^, once the altei-a-

tions are complete, to find aviary accommodation again. A
Bare-eyed Cockatoo, Blue-fronted Amazon, Grey Parrot and a

pair of Diamond Doves (great pets) comprised all the birds

he had at present. Mos't of his collection had passed to a

lady residing near by, to whom we paid a flying visit the next

morning and saw an interesting series of FringiJIidar and

I'loceidae, also many Budgerigars and Lov^ebirds.

Our tour was now nearing its end, having only two

more daj's to run. In good time we set out for Taunton, our

olijective being Mr. Sprankling's, whom we had some little

difficulty in finding.

Mr. SrR.\NKLiNG"s Aviaries: After having refreshed our-

selves with the lunch kindly provided for us we adjourned

to the garden, and liegan our inspection of the main object of

our visit—aviaries and liirds. The Aviaries consist of two

groups which Mr. Sprankling calls the "Old Lean-to Aviary,"

and the " New Aviary "; the latter he contemplates enlarging.

Both series have brick shelters and every care has ])een taken

to provide the birds with adequate shelter and breeding results

have been quite up to the average.

Old Lean-to Aviary: This aviary, so far as my memory

serves me, has no open flight; consisting of a range some

18ft. long by 6ft., and about (iit. high, wiili wire netting

fronts and divided into three sections, each about (jft. .square.
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Though small they were well arranged and their occupants

in excellent feather condition.

The first division contained Green, and Yellow Budg-

erigars, a pair of Madagascar Lovebirds, a Black -cheeked

Lovebird, and two Grey Java Sparrows.

The communicating door was open between the other

two divisions, and here we noted: Barbary Dove (9), pair

English Turtle Doves (one aviary bred), and several hybrids

from the above species and the White Java Dove (these

hybrids have been carried to two generations), a wild King

Dove, an Australian Crested Pig-eon, and a pair of Indian

Green-winged Doves. Mr. Sprankling having already written

about, the hylirid Doves in " Bird Notes," it only remains

for me to add, that the bii'ds appeared contented and happy,

and were very fit.

The Neiv Aviari/: This is really a well arranged series

with a very nice naturally planted wilderness flight some

20ft. long, by 12ft. wide, extending to 14ft. at the front—s^?e

A.—This division is 8^ft. square, and is used for winter

quarters, for certain sjiecies. It contained a pair of

Black-headed Gouldian Finches, an odd cock dittto, a

Masked Grassfinch, an Emerald Spotted Dove, and

two aviary-bred Bullfinches; all in perfect trim.

7^.—Thij is a sort of combined workshop, kitchen, and store

with a fireplace in one corner, and is the same size as

" A." It forms a most useful adjunct to the aviary.

C. -This is the main division and forms a really fine aviary,

as a glance at the plan will indicate. It is very taste-

fully planted, and contains an abundance of natural

cover, every point of advantage being clothed with

various creepers. Privet and various evergreens, Avith

grass and herbage, and a good sized cement bath,

practically and picturesquely cover the ground area

of the flight. It contained the following species:—
I pair Long-tailed Grassfinches {Poephila acuticauda)—incubating.

1 pair Rufous -tailed Grassfinches {BathUda ri///(?a'Mt?a)—incubating.

1 pair Diamond Finches {Stegaiioplcnra guttata).

2 pairs Zebra Finches (Tacniopygia castanotis)—one pair feeding

young, the other incubating.
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5 Goldfinches (Carthtrl.'s ('hf/(i)is)-~ Un\r of whidi arr aviary bred,

two pairs incubating.

1 pair Common Avadavats (Sporacf/lviJiiis amand'iva)

.

D.— If: a separate enclosure, 8?,ft. by Gft., the whole of which

is covered hy a roof, Avitli a wii-e-nctting front looking

into the flight " 0." It is a most u-eful acl„unct of the

main aviary (C), either as winter quarters for birdis

requiring i^artial protection, or as a flight for young

birds, or for pugnacious pairs calling for sepai'ate

acoommodation. It contained:—

3 Long-tailed Grassfinches (aviary bred).

1 Zebra Finch (cT), 1 Goldfinch (9)~aviary brfnl

.

1 Greenfinch (cT), 1 Linnet (9).

1 Bullfinch (cf)—father of the two hens in Division A.

3 Canaries.

The New Aviary and its adjuncts, is really practical,

effective, and very i^'easing in appearance, with attendance

details reduced 'to a minimum—in fact is self-contained, consist-

ing as it does of: store, kitchen and workroom combined,

two indoor enc'f)s!U'(' ;, and the m.ain aviary, and it should cer-

tainly give good remits, fully commensui'ate with its accommo-

dation capacity.

After spending a very pleasant couple of hours witli

our host and hostess, we set out for Westl)ury, to visit our

fellow member, Mr. Wm. Shore Baily, the account of which

and also the final run liomc to Oxford, I nur^t leave to the

next instalment.

I will insert here a small i^aragraph {icqucst) whicli

I shall repeat next month, viz.: that if those members whose

aviaries and birds have been referred to in this account of a

most interesting Easter Tour, will send in notes of the season's

doinge in the said aviaries, also supplying the many omissions

I have been guilty of re details, it would form a most practical

and instructive sequel to this lengthy account of an enjoyable

tour.

(To he conclnded).
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Sir William Ingram's Birds of Paradise at Little

Tobago.

Per O. Mir.LsuM.

Introductory Hemarks : I am quite surp many mcmb ts will

bo delighted to have the opportunity of reading an ariiele, reprinted from

The Port of Spain Gazette of August 2nd, 1914, and daily observa-

tions ana reports of the Paradise birds at Little Tobago. Sir U'illiuni

Ingram, whose summer residence at Westgate-on-Sea is so close to my
present address, knowing my passionate interest in bird life, and actual

experienwt with a number of Birds of Paradise, nine species comprising

some 25 to 30 specimens, formerly in the Everberg collection, very kindly

allowed me to read the report in the newspaper named above, and at my
earnestlj' expressed desire to be allowed to pass it on to other interested

members of our society, gave me his permission to do so . Methinks there

are some of us avicullvi" is s who in ma^y ways envy f i • Wil iam's
—

" Eobin-

son Cru;o>' —a title, 1 believe, his man Mr. Eole t Hero'd pre'ers. Trulj'

Bobs Icad^ au admirable, if somewhat lonely life. Surrounded by Nature

in some of its most beautiful forms, freed from the anxieties of war

in all its details and also very many of the cares that form part of one's

private and daily life. Bobs is spared many of these. Without unduly

digressing, I ma.y perhaps remark that the present times have a great

significance to me, as over the once calm peaceful village, in which were

situated Monsieur R. Pauvvels' aviaries, and in which I lived, while

getting together and supervising the collection of rare living birds,

which once occupied the Everberg aviaries, the tumult of war has roUeil

.

This, then peaceful, smi'ing country must now be 'i t'e mo e than a r'e: olalo

wilderness, and one can now be thankful that circumstances compelled the

disbanding of the collection less than two years ago and my return to Eng-

land, otherwise the birds and my Bdgian home must have been involved in

one common ruin

—

cn passant, I must express my respectful admiration of

the people I once lived among, and the noble and heroic part they are

playing in the great European struggle. I have said that Bobs, living

his own peaceful, and shall I say, simple life, is spared many of our

cares, but there can be no doubt whatever that there are moments, nay

days of solitude when all is not honey, when silence becomes boredom,

but let us look at and imagine the brighter moments, and picture him
walking throughout the tropical glades of Little Tobago, deeply immersed

in eventii of Nature that can never cross our paths. At such times Bjbs

has (he advantage of studying the characteristics of Parailise Binis and

other native fauna in their natural haunts. I say natural for the Para-

dise birds : because by now, though aliens to that particular part of ihe

tropical globe, they are surely becoming naturalised. Sir William In-

gram tells me his man reports having observed six males, ten females and

one young bird. Accepting Bobs' observations as correct, and by all

accounts he is a most observant and trustworthy student of ornitliology,

I think, as a body of foreign bird-lovers, we are deeply grateful to Sit
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William for his enthusiastic spirit and far-seeing action in safeguarding

for future generations, maybe, a genus of birds likely at some period

to be decimated by the plumage hunter. We cannot tell, but it is quite

a reasonable possibility, that aviculturists of another generation will have

reason to remember Sir William Ingram's wise, if somewhat costlj' de-

termination to carry out an idea, a hobby, or by any other appellation

one desires to call a purpose carried through . I have kept Paradise birds,

I fear the time is past for me to hope to have their likes again, but I'

shall never forget the beautiful sight of seeing, such as ; Paradisea

minor, apoda, and raggiana, displaying in their respective aviaries vifith

the sui' playing on their lovely plumes. The display is charming

cnoiigh, but the added beauty of sunlight on their exquisite .Tml deli-

cately shaded garments is past the power of my pen to describe . Thus

I make no excuse for envying Bobs in his daily round of watchfulness,

and may he be long spared to see the continuance of the progressiva

results already attained. 0. MILLSUM.
LITTLE TOBAGO.

T}iii Adopted Island Home of the Birds of Pvuadise
" Gettinp over to this island from the bay just below Mr. H. H. Tuc-

ker's house at Spey Side, which is situated on the larger island of Tobago,

is not exactly such an easy task as is walking across the Savannah at

Port of Spain ; for instance, if the sea happens to be choppy, and

roUin^; under the influence of a ground swell, as was the case when two

of us were permitted to visit there on July 21st, 1914. Between To-

bago itself and Little Tobago lies a mass of rocky formation known as

Goat Island, and it was while hugging the shore of this and passing round

the northern end that our boat became nothing more than a mere play-

thing—a battledore and shuttlecock—in the midst of the angry, merciless

waves, for we were, during an interval of ten or more minutes, helplessly

tossed and thrown about with now and again a douche of sea water finding

its waj' right upon us and into the boat. It was then that, thoughts

were deep and silent as to momentarily possible results, notwithstanding

that we were in as trongly built four-oared boat, manned by four sturdy

oarsmen, and the captain of the crew, at the helm, who was in charge,

and had control of the rudder. However, " all's well that ends

well," and so it was with us, as we were subsequently amply rewarded

by landing in Little Tobago something under an hour's pull from the

start. Once ashore we were met by Sir William Ingram's caretaker,

who turned out to be a versatile, kindly hearted and a most interesting

entertainer, in the person of Mr. Bob Herold, native of Zurich, in Swit-

zerland, or, as he desires to be called, "Robinson Crusoe." All that

could be desired with atmospheric influences we had in breezy, sunny

weather The attraction which prompted us to arrange to go to Bobs'

" Paradise Island," was to see, if possible, some of the Birds of Para-

dise, which the owner of the island, Sir William Ingram, had placed

thereon, direct from their native haunts away in far off New Guinea,

and in this respect we were successful for a little while before return-

ing back again to Tobago two of these priceless creatures flew across
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uinl ill front of Bobs' house and right, away over a wido, deep valley,

which borders on the shore while we sat watching for them. What a

thrill of joy ran through one's whole make-up at this sight. Shortly

after these had passed out of sight another followed in the same direction.

Their flight was deliberate and proved to one that three of them were

hale, hearty and strong after a residence of five years, as we under-

stand thai it is now about that time since Sir William sent the batch

to this, their new West Indian home. Not one, however, was heard or

anothe; seen. Bob says they are very, very shy, but impervious, or

indifferent to sound, because when he had shol a Hawk, or a Yellow-tail

bird, for instance, which may have been closo io a Bird of Paradise, the

latter has not made way out of sight or been dist\irbed, through the re-

port of the gun, and only flew away when they saw him. On Bobs'

te&timoiij-. it might be as well to say in the interest of ornithology, that

these valued birds are as carnivorous in their habits as has been proved

to be tht case with the Yellow-tail (Cassique). Little Tobago is of con-

siderable size and supports a wild vegetation of herbs, shrubs, and trees,

among which are numbers common to Tobago, as is also, it might be

remarked, the ease vi'ith wild birds of which c^uautities of many kinds were

seen . Before one forgets to do so, let xis record at once that the only

company thi.s modern Bobinson Crusoe had, were a donkey in prime

condition, and a dog. Concrete-made water vessels were seen in various

shaded parts, which had been placed for the use of the Birds of Para-

disc, but as Bobs said, th(! wild ones obtain the biggest share for

th.i:y are always going to these troughs to get a drink . For food the

paw pau plant has been established, as the imported birds are very

fond of the fruit; and so too again, are the native ones. Eoughly, for

the information of those who do not know them, one might compare in

size this particular species of Paradise bird with the European -Tay or

of the Yellow-tail of thes'-' parts. In colour they are brown, so far as

we could judge from the three individuals referred to herein, and in flight

they passed through the air in an undulating mann.T, something like that

assumed by our Oats-Bird. It takes seven j^ears, it appears, before the

plumage is fully developed. Then how long does a Bird ot Paradiso

last before the normal time arrives for it to die ? In a lesser way,

Little Tobago, is famous for the wild fowl—those which have ios'^ended

from the original, domesticated fowls that were taken there in the first

instance by a former owner or occupant of the island . It was our

pleasure to see one of the wild hens, and to hear some of her chickens

crying with alarm but all the same hidden away out of sight among the

growths

.

(To he continued)

.

Correspondence.
REAEING BLACK-CHEEKED LOVEBIRDS BY HAND.
Sir,—It may be of interest if I state that I have hand -reared

three more Black-cheeked Lovebirds, making eight in all this summer,
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I really find it quite casj- now ; it is just the first day that care

is wanted, as after this they soon learn to take the food themselves from

the dish

.

Osborne biscuits, " Uveco," crushed wheat, and bread and milk,

enable on:' to supply a varied diet, and they thrive well upon it. Millet

seed they take to at once, as soon as they are old enough to crack it.

One lot had a l ide through Yorkshii e in an open Motor car when
war was declared, and had to be fed during the jouruey—they really were

a bit frightened

.

Wakefield,20/y/'li (Mrs.) ELEANOR CARTWRTGHT.

SUCCESSFUL REARING OP COMBASOU, ETC.

Sir,—I am pleased to report tJw successful rearing of a young
Combasou in my aviary this year, by a pair of Cordon Bleus. I should

be much obliged if you will let me know if it has been reared in Eng-
land previously.

The hens of the respective pairs (Conibasous and Cordon BleusX

each laid eggs in the same uest, the Combasou tlu-ei', and the Coruon

Bleu four.

The Cordon lileus aione incubated, m fact the Combasous took

no interest in Ihe nest wLalevcr after the hen had deposited her eggs

therein neither did they later attempt to feed or brood the young bird.

OJ the seven eggs only three hatched out, one Combasou and two

Cordon Bleus, but the latter were not fed ; the young Combasou, however,

did well and is now fending for itself.

The parent birds were supplied with mealworms, grconfood, the

ordinary- seeds and millet sprays.

The young bird was about a fortnight old when it left the nest,

buc I have no dates. When first hatched its beak was black with white

beads at the corners. It very much resembles the hen (Combasou), but

the breast is darker ajid it is a little smaller. I am afraid it is a

hen, as although it has been out of the nest fully three weeks, it has

so far showed no signs of coming into colour [even if a cock it' is

very doubtful if it would come into colour this year. ... It is a

great pity members do not keep proper records of such episodes, as with-

out dates, etc., even most interesting episodes have little value.—En.].

Other Ecsults :
—

Person Finches hatched out hii\ did not rear.

Zebra Finches hatched out several broods, but went to nest again

before they had time to rear

.

Cordon Bleus had three broods, but only fully reared the young

Combasou. I think some of my failures were due to being finable to get

live ants' eggs when they were required

Bideford, 22/9/14. (Mrs.) MARY BOYD.

THE HOMING INSTINCT.

Sir,—It may be of interest if I record what interested me greatly.

Some months ago I gave a pair of Grey Java Sparrows to a

friend in North Wales and shortly af!erwards received a letter acknow-
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[edging safo arrival, but stating that one escaped almost immediately.

Recrntly 1 liarc heard that il came back into the garden and was

caught aflci being at liberty nearly five months. It was looking quite

trim and plump, having apparently fared well on (ho wild seeds, etc., it

had been able to pick up.

Armly, Leeds, 16/1/'14. I?. E. SIMPSOX.

MOTHS AT IVY BLOSSOM .

Sir,—Those of your rfaoers mLo arc not cnioninlogisls may L>o

glad to kno" that at Ifiis lime of year, mid-October, a plentiful supplji'

of thick-bodied moths may be found soon after dark sitting on ivy

bloom, imbibing the nectar which it contains. There are many .sorts

of cultivated ivy—I have a small variegated kind, which flowers at the end

of August, but the common green large-leaved sort (Hrdrm Iii'li:v\

which is in flower more or less from late September till mid -November,

is especially attractive to Lepidopterous in?:ecta, which, after Ibcy havb

settled on the tlowcrs for a short time, feel so " comfortable " that

they may easily be taken with the fingers and transferred to a 'box . A-

mong the sorts that occur, four may he found most commonly, as the

caterpillars of the three first feed on oak, and those of the last on

hawthorn, so that they abound almost everywhere. These four are Tho

Chestnut (Conistra vaccinii), The Dark Chestnut (Conislra lijida), tho

Satellite {Eiipsllia satcllitia ), and the Green-brindled Crescent {Mcfja-

ncphria oxayaranthac) . Inscctivorou-s bird's gr. ally appreciate these deli-

cacies, whicli may he found up till the middle of November.

G. H. RAYNOR.

-

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

By H. Whistlbk, I.P., M.B.O.U.

JULY.

July 2.—Noted a Common Mynah {Acridothcrcs tristifi) which had its

head and ne(,'k plucked comp!<'tely bare ; neither its spirits

or its health, however, seemed at all affected.

July 3.-—Four newlj' hatched j'oung in the nest of a King Crow
(Dicrnrus attr) by my house. The first young bird left

the nest on the 2(Jth, being followed next day by the others.

A pair of Red-headed Merlins (Msalon chicqmra) noted

Pied Crested Cuckoo (Cocc</s<''s ^acoiimw-s) hca-d calling.

July 4.—Three fresh eggs in a nest of the Large Grey Babbler (Argya
malcolin) built about ten feet from the grtiund in a

bough of a small Shisham tree by my house. The nest

was a slight but well made structure consisting of a neat

cup of fine roots and a few horse hairs, placed in an outer

covering of thorny twigs, the latter being necessarily rather
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straggling but wt'll interlaced. Its internal measuremenLs

were diameter 3| inches, and depth 'ijinehes.

A pair of Pied Crested Cuckoos seen ; also a single

Rui'ous-tai'ed Finch-lark (Ammomancs phomicnr<i).

The Common House Crow (Corvus sidcudcus ) is now
nesting

.

July 5.—Very heavy rain during the morning. There are at present

quite a fair number of Pied Crested Cuckoos {Coce'/sl.cs

jacobinus) about and their curious call, which might be

considered a feeble edition of the Koel's scream, is to be

heard now and again. The species remained throughout

the month.

I flushed several Quail from the .Towar crops in the

evening, and shooting one found that I had secured a

hen Black-breasted or Eain Quail {Cotarnix coromandel-

ica ) . I heard also of others being seen so they have not

belied their name and reputation
; they were not about last

month

.

Searching for Wren -Warblers' nests I found many
small balls of grass with an entrance hole near the top at

one side, and well lined with silk from the seed pods of the

" Uck " plant. These wen' placed in clumps of thorn, gener-

ally only a few inches above the ground : all were empty

except one, which contained 4 eggs, evidently of the Rufous-

fronted Wren -Warbler (Fravklinia hiichanani)

.

A small colony of Weaver birds {Ploccus haya) noted

building in a Kikur tree . They were cutting fine strips

of grass from some clumps of long " sarpat " grass growing

near by ; these they carried up into the tree and wove

into the structures with a tine indifference to my presence.

It was interesting to observe the stages of construction as

shown by different nests in the colony. First, a tassel

of grass is suspended from a twig ; then it is increased

and developed into a loop, which is broadened, and a porch

is developed over the upper part ; the porch is widened

and increased until a big oval structure is formed, having

a large round hole in the bottom and ;i,iiolher at one side.

The bottom hole is finally closed in and the side ludc fash-

ioned off into a long funnel which hangs below the com-

pleted nest.

Jul3' (i .—Visited some patches of coars<! rushy -grass growing amongst

thorn bushes, where a number of pairs of Ilufous Fantail-

Warblers (Cisiicola cursitans) were breeding, but I only

managed to find one nest : this was unfinished aud was

placed about a foot from the ground, in a thick patch of

grass growing round a scrubby little thorn bush. These

curious little Warblers are remarkable for the manner

in which they soar in the air, making strange darts and
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turns in every direetioii, and utl«ring all the (inie a i iu-ious

ehirping song. 1 also found an unfinished nest of Prinln

tnornaia, and a nest with one egg apparently of Franldhiid

buchanani . This nest, however, differed from that of

yesterday's in that it was lined wilh fine grass instead of

with silky down

.

A nest of the Madras JJcd -venleil I'ulbul {M<)lpa.-<les

hacmorrhous), with three eggs found in a tTiorn tree by

the roadside. Four eggs in a nest of the Conimon iiabbler

(Aryija caudrita) placed about 3 feet from the ground

in a thorn bush. Several colonies of Plocviis hnya found

building

.

Some Pied Crested Cuckoos and 2 Eufous -backed

Shrikes (Lanius cryffiroi/ol lis ) noted. A siiM^le \)nail (C

.

coromandclica) flushed.

July 7.—Several Finch-Larks (Ainiiionunis pJiooiiciini) noted Hying

over high in the morning.

Went by train from Hissar to Hansi ; noted several

Black, and White Ibis from the train

.

Then rode from Hansi to Narnaund along the canal

bank, noting an adult Brahminy Kite (Hul/asliir iti-his),

2 Green Sandpipers {Totunuis ocliropii.s \ a pair of PratiK-

colu aipralit and several small Minivets {Pcrii-rocol ii.s pryi;-

grlnus). I'ea-fowl numerous all the way. I noted a Bab-

bler {Arrjya malcolini) with the first few primaries in ea'h

wing white ; it was about the same place next day.

July 8.—At Narnauud in the early morning I saw for the first time

a pair of that curious species the Nukta or Comb -duck

{Sarcidioniis melanotus)—a species as large as a goo^e,

the male bearing a curious growth at Ihe basi^ of the

xipper mandible. They were flying over the rest-house

compound, when they separated ; the male continued on his

way, while the female settled on a lofty bough at the top

of a dying tree, where she sat and reflected for some time

before flying away again

.

This same tree was much frequented by a Grey Horn-
bill (Lophociros biroatris), which I saw visiting a li'jle

in the trunk from which he extracted some objects that hi'

ate with great satisfaction. From the excitement of a pnir

of Mynahs, who strongly objected to the proreeding, it ap-

pears probable that the titbits were the Mynah's eggs or

young

.

Bode in from Narnaund to Hansi, along the canal

banks, where I found a A^'hite -necked Stork (Dicsiirn cpi-

scopi(s) sitting on a large untidy stick nest placed in a

side boiigh of a large Shisham. The bird sat clo^e and when

disturbed kept on flying round, returning as scon as I left the

tree ; from the clucking noise, when the bird moved it was
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evident th;it the nest, contained j^oiing. However I sent a man
up to exaiiiini' and secured 3 very stained and addled eg^s

with a nestling. The latter was apparently about a week

old, so I ke]i( it with a view to rearing it if possible. Itl

was clothed in half-grown down, white and sooty in colour,

the distribution of the colours following those of the adult

very closely ; the crown, however, instead of true down was

covered with feathers of a somewhat degenerate type.

A large! Bee-eater or two, perhaps Mi'ropn philip-

pitiKS, a female Pratiticclii caprala. and some Pied Crested

Cuckoos seen ; also two or three Sandpipers (Tolanus

O(hroptis), and a Painted Stork {Psti(do(ini1aln>i Ji'itfocr-

phalufi)

.

IJeached His.^ar in the evening, where I saw some

parties of Eose-coloured Pastors and some Rain-Quail. A
Nightjar (sp. ?) flushed, was the first I have .seen in this

district.

July y.—Great numbers of Doves {Ti(rfiir r'sorius) flying high in

flocks in the evening. Also maii3' flocks of Yellow -throatt*^

Sparrows (Gi/mnicrh's jl<ivi<oU;s ^ no!ed flying owr, all fol-

lowing the same line of flight -roughly west to east.

A few Eain-Quail about. Two pairs of White Ibis,

a pair of Pied Mynahs, and a Green Sandpiper noted.

The Kufous -backed Shrikes (noted on the 6th July)

are still in the same place.

July lU.—Went by train to Hansi, noting from the carriage a small

party of Coursers (Cursorius, sp. ?) on some rough

ground. Also la White-necked Stork.

Prom Hansi to Bhiwani.

July 12.—At Bhiwani I saw that a pair of Red -headed Merlins (JEsalnn

chicquera) were haunting the trees in front of the rest-

house. They had been in the same place when I was there

before in May

.

July 13.—Returned to Hissar. A pair of Syke's Striated Swallows

{Hirundo cryfhrcpyyia) were noted hy one of the stations,

where they evidently had a nest.

July 1 -J
.—Two eggs found in the nest of the Indian Robin (Thai)niohia

canthaicnHis) placed in one of the barholes in my stable..

The same nest had been found on 11th ,Iune to contain

eggs which had afterwards disappeared

.

A Rufous-backid Shrike {Lanius cr iilhroiiolm ) seen.

July 1(J.—Examined a couple of nests of the Pond Ilcron {Ardcola

grayi) built in some kikiir trees by my house. They

were found to contain four eggs and young respectively.

Jul}' IS.—Went to examine the nest of the Rufous Fantail -'Warbler

found in course of construction on 6th July. It was

now deserted and contained a few broken egg-shells, which

were being devoured by a swarm of tiny red ants ; ants
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appear to play a great part in the destruction of eggs in

this district, and it is a common sight to see an ohl nest

cased in the nuid galleries of a colony of white ants, who

arc busy coiisTiniinsr the materials of which it is made !

A small partj' of Pipits sei'ii ap])eared to bo at-

tributable to {Anthi's utriolal an) . A nest with 5 eggs

of the Large Grey Babbler (Arf/ya maJcoInii) found a-

bout 8 feet from the ground in a small Kikur lice; thi^

nest was a slight but verj' strong platform of interlaced

thorny twigs, with a shallow cup, slightly lined with fine

roots

.

Jul}' 19.—Examined several nests of the Pond Heron (Ar<ho!a ijrai/i,)

which were placed at a great height from the ground at

the tops of a Peepul and a Mango tree ])y a small pond.

The nest.s were the usual slight stick st ruct arcs and inostly

contained 4 rggs apiece.

Four fresh eggs in a nest of the Jungle Babbler

{Craliroims ranorus ) placed about 12 fe. t from the gi'ound

at the end of a bough of a Guava tree.

A small party of Eo.se-colour^d Pastors (P/i-;for ro-t-

nifi) seen in the evening and few n'liortcd as hth in

the morning.

The two pairs of Indian Coiir.'i( r.'i {Ci(rsoriiis cor-

omandelicus) arc still frequenting the paddock where they

were first noted weeks ago ; but so far I can find no eggs

or young.

Five Wliiti' Jbis, and one lihick ]l)is seen. Some

Night Herons calling by the bungalow in the evening,

Tu!y 20.—A rainy day. I was much surprised to see three Wagtails

feeding in the compound. These were evidently two Alask-d

Wagtails (Motacilla prr.ionafa) accompanied by a dullnr

bird that, looked like an imniMturo White AA'agtail [M

.

nihn).

Examined a colony of some fifteen nests of the

Common Weaver or BIyth's Baya (Ploccun baya) swung
in amongst the upper branches of a small but very dense

Kikur-tree. Several of the nests were still unfinished,

while others contained eggs or j^oung. The nests were all

of the same material—fine strips cut from the iorg blades

of spear grass that grows in tufts along the nrighbouring

canal

.

Tn a Peepul near by was a nest of the Pied Afynah

(Stvrnopaslor contra)—a large untidy domed mass of grass

and feathers placed in a fork about 20 feet from the

ground. On examination this proved to contain an addled

egg and three well feathered youngsters, who flew out and

dispersed in a field of sugar cane. 1 caught two of thi'se,

to the great alarm of the parent bird, who hovered round
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and scolded me vigorously, and took them home io rear,

as this species makes a delightful cage bird

.

Several Eain Qu;iil (Cotiirnix corovintidcJkn^ flushed

in some sugar cane

.

July 21.—Driving round the cattle farm I noticed a curious black

and white bird sitting out in the middle of a wide stretch

of fields. From its attitude it looked like a small Cor-

morant or Duck (I had no glasses with me) and once it

jumped up into the air whirling its wings like a wounded
Teal trying in vniu to fly. I proceeded to investigate,

and again saw the curious jump performed, but as I ap-

proached it disappeared from view as if squatting ; liow-

cver, it must have run as it rose eventually some distance

from where it had been first seen, and a luckv long shot

from my companion's gun brought it low. Even then I

was under the impression that we had secured some curious

kind of Duck, and hence was much surprised to piik up a

beautiful male Lesser Floriken or Likh Bustard (Sijphcrtis

aiiriia). The species is very rare here, but one was seen

(I am told) a*bout the same place in August, 1912. Its

range proper appears to begin nbout nt Delhi, n hundred

miles south of this.

Sevcriil Rain Qunil (CotiirnlT coromnndclica ) ;ibout.

A Small Butt on-Quail {Turnix diifisHViicri) proved to be

a nesting bird.

A single adult Rose-coloured Pastor (Pastor yo>i(;us)

noted feeding with some Myiiahs ; a flock of about a dozen

also seen. Several White Ibis and a White-necked Stork.

Pied-crested Cuckoos (Cocrystcs jacohinvs) have been very

noticeable to-day.

July 22.—There arc numl>ers of Egrets breeding in the .Tail g:u-don

at present, in some very lofty Peepul trees, the nests

being mostly situated at the tops of the very highest boughs

.

The Cattle Egret {Bubulciifs coromandus) is the most nu-

merous species, but there are a few lattle Egrets (Herodfas

garzcfta), and I also noticed one or two Night Herons

(Nyclicorax cirhrufi) which may have owned some of the

nests. The Pond Herons {Ardvoln gray!) for the most

part nest in n clump of small Kikur and Shisham trees

situated round a pond . I sent a man up to examine some

of the nests and he reported about an equal number of nests

with young and with hard-set eggs almost ready to hatch.

A very large number of Blue-cheeked Bee-eaters (Mer-

ops persicus) noted sitting about on some telegraph wires

at dusk, in the same place where I saw numbers in May,
although they seemed to disappear in the interim. All birds

seen appeared to be adults.

A few Rain Quail heard and seen. A single Rufous-
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tailed Finch-Lark (Avuuomancs phornicurn) noted ; also

what was probably an Ashy-rrowncd Finch -Ijaik 'J'//''-

rhidauda grisia).

July 24.—Hearing a lot of cxciti'moni in a colony of Weaver birds

{Plocvus haya i, 1 investigated and found that iha cause

of their excitement was a Wandering Tree Pie (Denr!rocil la

rt(fa) whieh was sitting on a bough of the tree levouring

something without paying anj- hred (o Uu' agitation of (he

Weavers. The something proved to be the corpse ol' a

Weaver— apparently an adult.

A flock of Eose-coloured Pastors s en.

July 2G.—Visited a distant patch of fairly thick scrub or grass near a

canal bank where a large number of Nightjars had been

reported as seen a few days previously. .\l'lcr a short

search 1 fell in with them and found thai niy informant

had not exaggeialed . They were almost in I'oveys," six

or seven getting uj) often near the same place, and there

were often two or three on the wing at one time, ilaiting

and gliding amongst the bushi s in a most erratic fashion.

Each bird as it rose uttered a kind of clicking note. I

secured a pair but uj) till the present have failed !o idculily

the exact species. A very pretty cxhibiiion of Hying wa-i

given when on one occasion a Nightjar who hail risen rather

high into the air was chased liy a, Ri'il -Kea led Merlin.

Needless to say no blood was drawn.

A Black-winged Kite {EJaniis cicndfuso and a Cuckoo

(Ciic'iliis cnnorvft) were noted—the Cuckoo is the first that

I have seen here.

July 27.—Six eggs found in a nest of the Bufous Fan I.-lil -Warbler

{Cint'coJa rmrsUanf:), which was a very dainty liitic struc-

ture two inches in breadth slung in the grass at (he base

of a bush, about six inches from the groTind. The methoil

of building appears to be first to weave a light hammock
of cotton -like fibres in the shape of a long deep bag between

the grass stems, the mouth of the bag being at the top ; a

thick wad of small fragments of dry grass is then placed

in the bottom of >h" bag to siiffen it, and over this is

plastered by way of lining a soft felt down--rh'' whole

forming a delicate but beautiful striicture.

A few Eose-coloured Pastors seen.

July 28.—Found many nests of the Rufous -fronted ^^'ren- Warbler

(FrankUnia huchatnnii . This curious little bird in these

parts chiefly builds in wild caper bushes—curious tangles

of thoiny leafless stems, which grow in compact masses

close to the ground. Wherever there is a patch of waste

ground dotted with clumps of wild olive, there may the Wren-
Wtirbler be expe-eted, several nests being built in one such

patch , The nest is always ])laced low, at a height of from
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one to three feel from the ground. Another but less com-

mon site is the tangle formed when a heap of thorny

branches has boen cut down and left to rot on the tfround,

half covered by luxuriant grass.

A typical nest with five fresh eggs taken to-day may
be described as follows : a regular oval of slight but firm

constvuction, with the entrance ntar the top of one side
;

composed of dry fragments and stems of grass, and Khus,

mixed with a little cotton-like Downy-thn^ad, the bottom of

the nest being more thickly lined with the same : The

height of the nest is about 3~ inches, the greatest breadth 2

anil five-sixths inches. Slight variations on this type are

founil, chiefly a matter of shape, position of the entrance

hole, and degree of thickness of the lining.

Of the nests found to-day, one was half-built, one con-

tained 5 eggs, one contained broken eggs, one contained

naked young, and several were empty.

Many Sj-kes' Tree -Warblers tHypohiis riniia) have ar-

rived on migration. Seveial A.shy-Crowned Finch -Larks

{l'i/niiiilaii<la grisca) noted singly and in parties—these

are, 1 think also new arrivals.

To be continued.

Recent Arrivals of Birds of Paradise, etc.

Our meiuher. Mr. W. J. C. Frost, who has been collecting in Aru
Islands, New (luiiiea, etc., for the London Zoo and other clients, has suc-

ceeded in collecting and safely landing a choice collection of inteiesting,

rare and uncommon species, many of which are to be seen in the cages and

aviaries of the London Zoo, among which are the following :

—

Fkom Till". Ai!i' IsL.^NDS : 18 Greater and 22 King Birds of Paradise
;

3 Violet and 1 Black Manucodes ; 3 Dujierry's Me^apodes ; 4 Lilac-fronted,

G Orange-bellied, 2 Pearl-spotted and 1 Magenta-capped Fruit-Pigeons ; 3

Long-tailed Brown Doves ; 2 Blue-eyed Ravens ; 2 (Hossy Calornis ; 4

Honeyeaters ; 1 Pitta (A^/'-'(r.'//(/;/e(0 ," 6 Ci-imson-fronted Lories; 2 Red-

sided Eclectus ; 1 Yellow-bellied Ground I'igeon, and 15 Dumont's Grackles.

Fkom N.W. Nkw Gri.NE.A. : 2 Lesser Birds of Paradise, 2 Forsten's

Lorikeets, and 1 Black Lory.

Fkom S W. New Guixka: 2 Pied Egrets.

Fro.m Teximbek Islands: 2 Blue-tailod Fruit-Pigeons, and 4 Blue-

streaked Lories.

Fkom Ceram : 2 Purple-capjiod Lories.

Fi!()M Java : 3 Fairj Blue-Birds, 2 Ruby-throated Bulbuls, 2 Black-

breasted Button (^uail, and 1 Red Dove.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Breeding of All-Green Parrakeets (Broto-

gerystirica) and CactUS ConureS (Coniiriis cactorum).

By Dr. L. Lovkll-Keats, F.Z.S.

As far as I am awavo this l.o jutiful, if somcwliat linino-

g^eneously coloured Parrakeet, lias not previously been bred in

captivity in Great Britain, and I am therefore giving- a shoi1

account of the event. My experience is that Parrakeets are

easy to breed, and do not appear to mind overcrowding, or

the presence of near I'elatives nearly as much as is jiopularly

supposed. But Parrakeets ai'e all spiteful, most of

them wickedly so, and yet people will tell you they

have kept a pair of Rosellas with Pinches and other

small birds. But the more you deal with Parrakeets

the less you learn to trust them. I have even happened on

a spitefully inclined Cockatiel, the Parrakeet that most people

would dub harmless and inoffensive. If I may be forgiven

for digressing I may say that in a very mivcnl series I have

found Black-cheeked Lovebirds absolutely harmless and in-

ofl'ensive. All the same I would not trust a strange Black-

cheek any more than I would any other Parrakeet. If one

can get a large -sized Parrakeet that won't stand being bullied,

and yet is not a bad bully itself, it is a good plan to have one

in a mi.xed series to act as a jiolieeman. In a AVeavers'

aviarj- I have all sorts of bullies yet the number of disasters

has been very small. But we are forgetting our .All-Green

Parrakeets. I bought this pair from Mr. Jami'ach this spring

and picked them out myself. Out of about eiglit or nine

I only saw one certain hen, and unfortunately her wings were
clipped. However, I turned them out into my new Parrakeet

aviarj with a good shelter and fair llight. They soon set-

tled down and in about a fortnight's time made full use of

a nesting barrel in the most out of the way corner of the inner
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flifjlit. absolutely inaeeessihlp, so that exact details were
quite an impo >.sibility. By careful observation I am
enabled to fix the date of nesting on or neai- the 1st of June.

There were four eg-gs, which all proved to be fei'tile; I lie

colour waT white, and in sliape something between an oval

and a round, and in size about th it of a Thnish's, only rounder.

The period of incubation is about 2<i days, but the hen hardly

ever left the nest, the cock bird ministering to her wants,

so much so that I feared she must have died. It was not

un'til well into July that the hen was seen at all often and then

only for brief intervals. The young when first hatched are the

usual naked grotesque lumps of ugliness, with an enormous

hooked gape and I strongly suspect that the reason the hen

never comes off is that she daren't, lest she should catch a

glimpse of them on her return. Farrakeets develop very

slowly and it is usually six weeks before they leave the

nest. But when one considers their Hawk -like appearance

and the spitefulness of other Parrakeets one can see how
necessary it is they should be fully equipped for the battle

of life. The birds appear to open their eyes at about the

14th day, but as the hen incubates as soon as tlie first egg is

laid, these and other points are difficult to dogmatise on. The

nestling plumage is pure green and there is no down such

as one gets in Egrets or Owlets. No attempt is made at

sanitarj- cleanliness, but the habitation does not seem to suffer

in consequence. Most Parrakeets seem to prefer a roomy

barrel and this may be the reason. From August 1st to lP)th,

I never saw nor heard anything of my All-Greens, and I feai'ed

for the worst. Possibly the war so occupied my aftention

as to cause me to forget them, but on August 14th one young

All-Green left the nest. It was the image of its parents, but

with a dark brown beak instead of being light coloured.

The general shape of the young is rounder and less trim, and

of course the feet and legs pinker in colour. The tail is

short and almost square, like that of a Tovi, but in six weeks'

time all differences disappeai", and it is impossible to- tell the

young from the old, except that the old are more noisy.

A second young bird appeared on the 15th, a third on

the 17th, and a fourth on the I'Jth. All four lived, and are

doing- well. At first they slept out in a bare oak sapling,.
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but soon learnt to seek cover when cold or too hot. The

parent birds; made a tremendous clatter avIiou the first young

bii'd lefl the nest, and it was the clatter that led to its detection.

These notes ai'C quite a brief de cription of the All-

Green Parrakeets, and I do not feel a full description of the

Cactus Conures is called for, as so much that is said of the

All-Greens applies perfectly well to the Cactus Conures. I

purchased the Cactus Conures from our late member Mr. Smith,

of Redruth, and I may incidentally remark that I have never

had a business transaction with anybody more agreeable than

this one. The Cactus Conure is a handsome bird, a beautiful

yellowish green above with head and upper portion of breast

and neck a pui'plish brown and a dull yellow abdomen. I

purchased them in April, and by May 31st. I found they were

incubating. On June 30th I heaid active young in the

barrel and on August 7- 10 three young left the nest. Tlie yoiuig

closely resembled their parents, but ap])eared conside]'al)ly

smaller. The difference in size, I think, was more apparent

than real. As regards i)lumage the young resemble in every

respec^, the parents except that they are decidedly lighter in

colour as regards the brown and yellowish parts. They, too,

are less noisy than their parents. The hen l>ird is nesting

again, and if I mistake not has already hatched out.

The moral of this short description is as follows: In

avicultural mattei's luck is ])ractically speaking the real element

of success. Fortune in aviculture is not to be Avon by wooing.

In fact, very often success comes when we least expect it

ana certainly least deserve it, whereas if we are ovei- careful

we fail just when we feel that success is ours. For instance,

with Bearded Eeedlings— l)ut that is another story I have

promised our Hon. Editor to wi-ite another tragedy some day.

But don't run away with the idea that if you neglect

your birds they will succeed. My birds have everything that

thought and experience can pi-ovide but they have to rub

shoulders with all kinds wliethei- they he patrician or plebeian.

One more word, and it is tliis : If your breeding successes

have not been great, get some conscientious pei'soii who takes

no interest in birds to feed your birds and go away for a

month yourself, in the breeding season of course, then drop a

line to the Editor of " B.N."
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Parrot-Finches fErythmra).

Hy Wi.;sm;v T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Ctm'iuiifd from page 317).

Of till' ,sp?eies fio'm-od on (air plate, in Octo1)oi" issue,

four ai-e known to ;ivicultui'(\ all of wliieli, excejit the Pin-

tailed, have been bi'ed in captivity, and which I hn]^o in this

and ensuing issues we shall be able to deal with

comprehensively

.

The Commox Parrot-Finch (E. "psittac.ea) . Though

this cliarming sp?cies has .been known to aviculture for a

long period, it has always b -en uncommon and lias conse-

quently commanded a high figure. Tlie late lleir Auijust P.

Weiner was tlie first to l>ree 1 thi i species, in wliat \\q may
call th( (virly days of avicululi'c in this country and for inmy
years his sui-c 'ss stood alone; tlien some sixteen years ago

the species was ol)tained by other aviculturists and successes

followed each othci' more rapidly, and several aviculturists

have bred it quite freely. Dr. M. Amsler gives his exi)eriences

with several species in this issue and we hope to give others

later

.

The following quotations are from back volnmes o"

" B.N." or letters to the Editor.

Mr. W. R. Temple, writing of his aviaries states-

A large aviary 3G feet x ^4 feet x 1
"2 feet, contain.s 7

" j)airs Common Parrot Finches, 2 pairs Ruficauil.ns, 2 paiis Ortinge-

broastcil Waxbills, 2 pairs Pin-tail ri ot- Finchi^s, and ihrci' oild

"birds. The result therefrom being 14 young Parrot Finehi.s, I'uliy

"reared during 1910."

In " P. .N".," Mareh, 1912, page ()4, I quote Mr. Temple as

follows :

"I started this season uilli 1(> mlult Pa rrot -Pinelies . One

"pair of certain breeders had an iniii-y to lhi'nis(d\('s, lint at, the v\v\

of May I found the hen dead on thi' nest, from a soft egg, she h.ad

l)eeii silting on five eggs for twrlvi' d:i,ys, e;vch -egg contained a young

"bird. The other fourteen were in my largest aviary. Thicc eoivnles

" werr' Inisily incubating clutches, whrn they all bi'cnmc ill \\[\'n some

"form of liver complaint, and lietwccn .luiic 20 and Inly 7. cli'xcn of

" them died—v.'rj' disappointing, as nearly every egg of the above clutches

"contained a young bird. This disi^a.se did not in any way affect the

"remainder or any of the other birds in the aviary—Pin-tailed Parrot

-

"Finches, Green Avadavats, Firelinclie.:, Gold -brea.steJ Waxbills, ("orilon

" Bleus, etc." These notes refer to P)()i).
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1 *J 1 1 was a- bad season with Mi-. Temple, only 7 young

(if 111 is ^p.'cii's being- I'liliy reared.

In ISIO!) our nienil er, the late Mrs. Helen Bromet, had

good success with this species, nine young being full^' reared

I'roni one pair.

Our nienii)er, Mr. Ci . E. Rattigan has had fair success

with this si)ecies, and his full notes may be read in

February, 1913, page 45.

'' One clutch of eggs took nineteen days to haUh oul . The young
" wiTe distinctly marked with red some days before thry left the nest.

" The young were reared on greenfood and s.'eding grass, together with
' a few mealworms, though a oi'rtain amount of millet seed appeared to

forn/ part of their bill of fare.'"

The nest site preferred appears to be a low one, ufiless

the interference of other occupants of the aviary is too

pronounced, when a highly placed and secluded box will be

chcsen. When placed in a bush, the site is almost invariably

a low one, and the nest is a domed structure of grass and hay

of the' usual Grassfinch-type.

The average incubation period is thirteen days, though

in one instance, in Mr. Rattigan's aviary, nineteen days were

taken to hatch out the eggs.

As to the means to take to secure the best results,,

opinijn varies considerably, but good results have been

obtained under all the undermentioned conditions.

A separate aviary giv<n up to this species.

An aviarj' given up to this species with the addition of a single

pair of some largish species.

As forming part of a mixed crowd of Grassfinches

.

One or two pairs forming part of a mixed crowd of hard and

soft-bills

.

Of course in the above it is premised that oveicrowd-

ing is not indulged in to any serious extent.

As to artificial nesting sites, a box appears to have

been used in the majority of instances, but rush nests, husks,

old straw hats (^nailed against the wall by the brim and a

hole cut in the crown), sti-aw sheaths from bottles, etc., have

have all been favoured.

Diet: The following are the "bills of fare" provided

by some who have been successful in breeding this species:

I. Easily reared on Canary seed and millet, with liberal sup-

plies of seeding and ilowi;ring grass, and cliickweed.
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2. Millet and Canary seed is llie slaple food, very Fond of

insects, and grecnfood (seeding grass and i lii kuccil ) in sTimmor.

3. Canary and White Millet seed, sjnay^, ijrcenfood, and

eight mealworms per pair daily. When rciMling yniuig, iusccli'.c mixture

is su.p])lied anil the numl»r of mealworms inereascd (o foni'lecii per

])air daily.

4. The parents had aecess to milk-soji, inseetile mixture, green-

food, mealw'orms, Canary, millet, and other seeds, also millet sprays

—

the birds practically partook of all.

Nestling Plumage: This is apparently rather vari-

able, as is evidenced by the following' descriptions of various

aviculturists.

1. Dull green above; throat, breast, and belly dingy yellow-

brown, beak yellowish; no scarlet visible for the first few weeks.

2. Dingy green; throat and breast dingy 3'ellowish-1)rown
;

upper tail coverts and vent dull red.

3. Comparison of two nests by Mr. W. R. Temple in 1908.

First nest . three yoimg hatched June 14th, left nest July 5—one young

all green, the other two almost as bright as their parents. Second nest:

Five young hatched June 25, left nest July 15—were all green.

Kemakks re Young: Very soon independent of their

parents.

Very precocious—Mr. W. R. Temple writes of four

young which went to nest when little more than three months

old; eacli couple laid a clutch of eggs, but made no attempt

to inculiate; some of the eggs were fertile, as two were given

to IX Gouldian Finch, and both hatched out.

Those young Avithout red on the head, throat, etc.,

when they leave the nest, usually begin to show same in about

six weeks, sooner in some cases.

Sex Distinctions: Both male and female are very

similai' and it needs a very keen eye to pick them out. In

intlividual pairs, the male is usually more masculine in de-

meanour and appearance; also his colours are usually inore

intense and the scarlet areas a little larger tlian those of his

mate. However, with the variability common to all species,

the abovf distinctions are not of nuich value when trying to

pick out a pair from a crowd. The beak of the female is

a trifle more wedge -shajjed than that of the male, but it needs

a keen eye to detect the difference.

Mr. W. E. Temple adopts, what appears to the writer,

a most excellent method, but this really applies to the private
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aviary rather than to the difficult problem of jiicking out a pair

at a dealer's shop, etc., it was as follows: A tiap box was

fixed up in the aviary, which had a sliding door released by

a string from a distance; in this were placed the seed pans,

and if two agree and eat quietly from the same dish they arc

a pair, the sliding door is released and they are secured

and put up lor breeding or disposal— if not a pair, one at once

chases the other out.

Gkniokal Notes: This species is a general favourite

with all aviculturists, and deservedly so, for its lieauty is

undeniable, yet the writer confesses he has not kept it, mainly

for this reason, they are costly and, when spending pounds on

a single pair of birds, his choice has invariably fallen on soft-

bills.

The Common Parrot-Finch appears to be fairly iiardy

once the prostration following importation has l>een overcome,

but it nuist be noted that they do not stand damp or wet well,

neithej- do they stand change of locality well—for in many in-

stances which have come to my notice, established birds which

have reared young, and young which have been reared in

captivity, have b;'en despatched to other aviaries, and though

carefully packed, and not en route more than twelve hours,

carefully treated on arrival, yet have enjoyed a very brief life

indeed in their new quarters. I deduce that aviaries built

on clay, or any damp, wet, retentive soil are not suitable win-

ter quarters for this species. Again that all aviaries which

house this species, should possess a warm, dry siielter-shed

(not necessarily artificially heated), also that there should be

a portion of the flight roofed in; extending eaves, unless

fully a yard or more wide, are not sufficient. Also that this

covered- in portion should be so arranged as not to be wind-

swept.

Now, I think, more than enough has been said, es-

pecially in view of other papers which are to appear in due

course—thus I have not aimed at anything more than a series

of broken notes—the other species known to aviculture will

be dealt with in next instalment.
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THREE COMMON SPECIES OF PARROT-FINCH.

Bv Dk. M. Amsler.

The Editor has asked mo to contiilmte my experiences

of the Pin-tail Nonpariel, the Three-coloured Pari'ot- Finch, and

the Common Pariot Finch in captivity.

Although my aviaries have at one time or another

contained all these species, Mr. Page would have done l>etter

to apply to other aviculturists for notes on these birds -for

aught I know he may have done so.

Mr. Seth Smith for instance was at one time eminently

successful, and Mr. Temple has bred numljei's of Common
Parrot Finches and also some of the Thi-ee-coloured variety.

As I frequently visit Mr. Temple's aviaries I shall

latei- make several references to my observations there.

Of the Pin-tail Nonpareil (lately re-named Pin-tail Par-

rot-Finch) I have had more specimens than I care to mention,

but have never had any success with them as breeders until

this year.

In September of last yeai' I received five pairs from

a dealer in exchange--oi these nine wei'e dead in a week and

the tenth is still, at the end of a year, fit and well.

A few weeks later I received six more pairs fi'om the

same importation but fiom a different dealer—these with one

exception are, as far as I know, alive and well.

My intention was to obtain two or three pairs, but in

this I wa-- fiustrated, as the vast majority of " hens " always

turn out to be immature cocks, and as time went on I found

I was possessed of only one hen. I kept the hen and two

cocks and disposed of the rest.

I find that the males attain their full colour at the first

moult, and I am inclined to think there are two varieties in

the males as well as in the females—the latter variation has

already been described.

In the inales the difference of colour is to be found in

the breast and under parts—in some the colour being ver-

milion, while in others it is merely a reddish-orange. This

difference is fixed and not due to lack of vigour—as it re-

appears at successive moults. We have already had a few

notes on the delicacy of this bird.
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I can adduce no reason, but. do not think the numerou;;

deaths are due entirely to ci'owdiiig, etc., during the voyage,

for the .same conditions surround many other birds without the

same disastrous death-rate. The birds, when first imported,

seem to lind some difficulty in husking their seed, and if Faddy

Rice is really a necessity to them during the first few weeks

of acclimatisation, the hardness of the seed might account for

their inalnlity to make full use of it.

I have tried the following foods, with results which

are not encouraging—Canary, White and Indian Millet of course

—Paddy Rice, Oats' and Groats Mealworms, Gentles, Greenfly,

and Flowering Grass. Very little but Paddy Rice and Millet

was looked at. I have scalded the S2)ray millet and also the

Faddj- Rice and found they would not touch it in this

condition, whereas newly imported and young waxbills like

their Millet so treated. My post mortem examinations do not

tally with those reported in the papers.

In most instances there was no vis-ible cause of death;

in two there was pericarditis, and in one pneumonia. With

regard to breeding operations, I have not mucli to record,

Mr. Temple had a very fine pair for two or three

years, which finally built a nest in a fsquare box, with a small

circular opening—four or five eggs were laid, they were white

like the common Parrot -Finch's. Two young were hatched

out, which only lived for a day or two.

In my aviaries this year a nest was built in a cigar-

box; it was moi'e or less spherical with a circular hole at the

front. Only two eggs were laid and one chick hatched on the

13th day. This was fed for two days, and then died, I think,

owing to the interference of the odd cock.

The " love dance " is peculiar—the cock sidles up

to the hen, twittering the while, when sufficiently near he

faces her and the tail is then bent sharply from side to side,

several times, after which pairing takes place.

The Pin-tailed Parrot-Finch, as also the "Common,"
and Three-coloured species, are quite able to winter in a

cold aviary if there is reasonable shelter—for roosting in at

night.

This species J find to be rather wild, and also lethargic,

they si', quietly for hours on a perch—but when one enters
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the aviary they dash about like wild caught birds. This latter

remark applies alw to the Three-coloured Parrot-Finch, of

which I have had two pairs. This species was, I believe,

first, privately imported by Mrs. Johnstone—who bred them

freely—some of these subsequently came into Mr. Temple's

hards. T believe he reared two broods from the original

ladulL pair, in heated aviaries one spring-, after which they

began to moult.

A i>|air of the young birds he kindly presented to me,

and later I purchased tlie old birds—but cannot report any

brilliant results therefrom.

The young birds never attempted to breed, and I tiiially

sent them to the Zoo, in ei^change; the old birds laid two

clutches of eggs the first summer in my aviaries, ljut were

very unsteady and did not hatch. I kept them for two seasons

more, but, as no furthei- attempts were made, I let them go to

one of our fellow members who is an exhibitor. These birds

should be " commoner " than the two coloured species from

New Caledonia—but I think there have only been two importa-

tions altogether. They are, as I have said, lazy birds—inclined

to be wild, and to get very fat.

I have always found them quite peaceable, but 1 Ivnow

this is not the universal experience of avicultui'ists. The

sexes are easily di ;iinguishable, the coloui's, especially the

blue on the head of the male, being mucli brightei' than in the

female.

The Common or Two-coloured Pariot-Finch is easily

my favourite of these three species, he is more beautiful than

the last mentioned species, and far more confiding tliaa the

Pintail, even if not so beautiful, which ix)int I am inclined

to question. 1 supi>ose it was this species which earned for

the genus the name of " Parrot-Finch," for the other two com-

moner species do not in any way suggest to me the colouring

of a Parrot of any kind.

Even the Common Pai'rot- Finch has one diawback, i.e.

the dilficulty of sexing individual birds. Males largely pre-

ponderate and are fairly easy to sex by their song—females

must be picked out by a process of exclusion, i.e., the absence

of song, and the fainter colouring—also thickness of the beak.

Ai one time, liaving made several co.-rect guesses, I
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went over to Mr. Temple's, confident that I should lie able

to help him in sorting' out hiii males land females, wliirli he

wanted to part for the winter months. I was confident, he

sceptical. We caught up about twenty birds, and sorted them

out, into, say, 12 cocks and 8 hens. Result, during the winter

several of the " cocks " laid fertile eggs, and some of the

"females" also bred. I then modified my method of sexing

these birds. If I had any certain cocks I left them in the

aviary; any possible hens, oi- newly arrived birds I put into

travelling cages in diffeient i>arts of the aviary. Any cage

which contained a hen would shoi'tly be constantlj^ attended by

one of the cocks; this cage I labelled "a hen"; those cages

which were neglected, I took to contain cocks.

I consider the above the only method of obtaining true

pairs—an important point in the breeding of this species.

They are very amorous, odd cocks a great nuisance and

continually tormenting breeding hens the moment they leave

their nests to feed.

In my ex])erience they like a nesting-lyox three or four

feet from the ground, and are quite .satisfied with hay as nesting

material. Mr. Setli Smith found that tliey liked an old straw

hat tacked to the wall as a nesting receptacle.

Four to six eggs are usually laid, pure white in colour.

Both sexe.s incubate, often both simultaneously, the incubation

period is 13 days—the young are fed on regurgitated seed,

and mealworms are freely taken to vary the menu; a certain

amount of soft food is also consumed. Maw seed is a great

treat for these birds, and they will use it ad. lib. in feeding

young.

In oonstrast to the other species the Common Parrot

-

Finch is continually on the move, displaying almost Tit-like

vivacity, and in consequence he is easy to keep in health and

stands cold as well as the common Sparrow. Of late, the

species has been rarely imported and the few l)irds on the

maiket have been bred in aviaries. It is to be hoped that

in the near future these birds will be more freely imported

for they are by far the most attractive of that section of birds

known as Grassfinches.

To be continued,.
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A List of Species Capable of Wintering Out of

Doors.

liv Dr. M. Amslkr.

Tln' I'MiiDi- lias aslccil nif for a list of l)ir<ls which 1 have^

wintered out of doors. It would liave t;dven me iniicii h-ss time

to have given a list of th()se siiecies, wliich 1 have failed to Iveep

in the open the wliole year round witliout iieat.

Si.x years of aviculture have cnnviiiced me that open air

treatment is conducive to the best hret'diiig residts, even if souje

of tlie less fit do go under.

Birds whicli have been kept in a healed aviai'y oi' cage foj-

three or four months ai'e not n"irl>' so til \)y liie spring, as those

which have braved the elements during tlif past winter; the

latter are almost alwa\s in l)etter plumage, ;nnl also in better

condition having i)resumably iiad iiKU'e exercise.

The more pampered bird may be in more forward breeding

condition, but the cold spiini; winds often cause some disaster,

such as pneumonia or egg-binding.

On tlie other h iml the birds which ha\'e had more Spartan

tretitment, although p(issibl\' a little later in their breeding o|)era-

tions, will s.^'.arcely notice changes of tem[)eraturc and will merelv

pt-use in their woi'k instead of dying.

These remarics apply with s|)ecial force (o Gouldian and

other Orassfinches, which will attempt to nest as eaidy as January,

if kept warm, with (in \ny experience) constantly disappointing

results. Parrot-tinches are an exception to this rule, many broods

having been reared in Januarv and FebrutU'y. In such cases,

however, it is necessary to supply lu'tificial light at (1 ii.m. so as to

prolong the |)arenls' feeding Inun'S.

Another point is this : birds prevented from breeding by

withholding nesiiiiL; reci'ptacles ami materials in earl\' spring, will

often pass the wliole summer in idleness and start iiestin.L; in late

autumn, when aLtain results ai'e seldom satisftictoi'y.

In estimating the results of (Uildoor wilder treatment one

must remember that deaths must be more fre(pient at this season,

whether one keeps Sparrows or Sitiibirds : personally 1 cannot

attribute more than three or four deaths directly to cold, and even

in these cases I think that the Thames mists did more harm than

the actual cold. At the same time, it must not be Ihought that
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my birds are left out lo take their chance, ma"y have passed

one or two winters in cold or warm rooms and then iiave hten

left out. hi-iiiu e:irefnlly watcheil the wliile.

If one lias well-huiil sheltei-s and the birds arc driven in

on a few consecutive evenings in tlie anniiini. tlicy soon learn to

roost indoors. Tlie sliehi-r slioubl liavc a hitili span and the lin-

rels of the doors should not reach the ea\ es, the l)irds will tlnis be

well out ol' di-anylits, as ilicx' prefer to roost hiyh. T.ai^e win(Unvs

or skylit^hls to the shellers will further enconra^;e (lie bii'ds to

make use of tjieni.

I ioiow that I lunc wauth'ied fruiii luy oriuinal sidiject.

but in disciissi;;!; the acci i mat isalion of an\ animal, // i^i iifrrssfi ri/

to /'in^if/f-r, !!ir coinl i I i(in-< nj /imisiiif/ (iinl rliiiKilc irliirli sii i- lainid

it. and fi/so, i/s licitllh at tlic nxisl Injiiui scfismi.

Species which have successfully wintered .'Ut :

(;i;osr.l'.AKs AM) HrNii\-,;s:

\'irL;iiii:i:i ( ':-riHiial.

firoeu (';iT<liiia].

("I'csied {!Mrdiir,il.

r<il>e rardiiud.

IJIack-cheekiid ('ardinal.

Yellow l)iea'<te.l Biuitip.g

Tin r. FiNciiKs :

fireeii Sin<;iii_t,'Hncli.

CtVi-y SiiitfiiiLffiiicli.

Pelzcdn's Safroii Finch,

('oinnina Safroii Finch.

(tKASsfixciiks :

Common Parrot- 'inch.

Thi'ee coloured Parrot-finch.

Pintail (Nonpareil) I'arrot-

finch.

Zebra Finch.

Abisked (irassfinch.

W.wr.ii.i.s :

C'ordon Bleu

B 1ue -hi-eas tcd WaXh il 1

.

Orange-cheeked Waxhill.

Common "Waxhill.

(JKorM) liiitns :

Chir.ese Painted Quail.

H,irle(|iun Quail.

Pain (,)uiil.

y.MMors Si'KcrF.s :

olden-fronted Fruit sucker.

Indigo TJuntini,'.

Xonjiareil Buntint;.

I?lue (iroshcak.

Oli^e Finch.

Cuba Finch,

.lacai'ini Fin(di.

Black headed Siskin.

* Black Siskin.

Ib)o(led Siskin.

Sikhiin Siskin.

*IiOng-tailed Grass finch.

*0()uldian Finch.

Ruficauda Finch.
( "ntthroat.

Red-headed Finch.

Diamond Finch.

(Jolden-l)reasted Waxhill.

Common Avadavat.

(ireen Avadavat.

Fire finch.

* donte/.imia Quail

Store Pni'ti idge.

Clnikar Partridge.

Sorrv Thrush.
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*Jerdon's Fruitsueker ( ? ). Orange-lieaded (rrouiid Thrush
Red-whiskered Biilhul Ashy Wool-Swallows.
Yellow headed Rffd-liirds. Diamond Doves
Flame-sliouldered Troupials. Golden Drioles

IMiirratoi'v riinish (American RoliinV

Tliose maiked (*) are douhtfuUy haidy,

Til some species T have f(mn<l one or otliei- ssx to be the

more delicate, usu;illy th'^ females—hens of Yellow-headed Reed-

birds for instance, dyin.n' from a few dej^rees of frost, whereas my
only cock lived hapi)ily tiiiou^li two hard winters.

All tlie Waxliills in nr" list are quite hardy if acclimatised,

but Dufresne's, Black-ciieeked and Ruddy Waxbills aj)pear to be

delicate.

Of tlie Grassfiiiches I have kept. Painted. I.ong-tailed and

Gouldian Finches (even when acclimatised) liave proved the most

delicate.

Of species which I have fonnd quite unable to stand frost

and damp I may mention the following : Yellow-wiiified and

Purple Sugarhirds, lilack-lieaded Suyarbii'ds (a hen successfully

survived one wiiiter). Superb and Tii-coloured Tanayers.

An Easter Tour Among Members' Aviaries.

By Wesley T. PAr;i.:, F.Z.S., M.P.O.U.

{Concluded from page 334).

Mr. W. Shore Baily's Aviaries: We arriv^ed here

about 6 p.m., and after making the acquaintance of our genial

host and hostess, found time for a run round the aviaries before

dinner, though as our host was kindly putting us up for the

night, w£: reserved serious note-taking till the next day. T will

preface my remarks by stating that the practical character of

Mr. Shore Baily's aviaries is typified by the results anid

interesting records which have appeared in this and previous

volumes, together with many interesting photos illustrating

the various episodes.

These aviaries were desciilved in an illustrated article

from Mr. Shore Baily's pen in "B.N." Februar;y 1011^ page

38, to which I must refer readers, but the jihoto -reproduction

and i)lans herewith will indicate the general arrangement of

them for new readers. The aviaries are numerous and roomy

-several 40ft. x ir)ft. x 8ft.; 30ft. x 15ft. x 15ft.; and 40
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ft. X ?>£ ft. X S ft. They are naturally planted with laurel,

1^ /Sjir /S^.

4

5^

cypress, fir, aucuha, privet, box, elder, raspberry, currant,

artichokes, rhul>arb, I'ibbon grasrs, while annually wheat, bats,

and other cereals are sown. Several of the aviaries have a

small stream running through them and nothing is wanting for

7

7//-... e-,

- -^o^f-- - -

—
0
t

the comfort of the l>irds. Each aviai'y is fitted witli a Ivox,

in whicii the seed-pans, etc., are placed, and a drop-dooi' allows
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the capture of any l>ird while feedinf;:. Most of the aviaries

contained ample shelters, but one or two were summer quarters

only, many of the birds goin,^ into the liirdroom for the winter

months. The aviaries given up mainly to Parrakeets are very

naturall\ fitted up with branches, from pieces six or more
- inclu'S in diameter, to others willi ;i dianicter not more than

half -inch; logs, barrels, banjo nest boxes (see plate opposite

page 217 of current volume), and well p'anned feeling ari'ange-

ments make these aviaries very practical and complete. That

the birds apjii-cciate the arrangements made for their comfort

is indicated liy the number of species that go to nest, Mr.

Shore Baily having been faiidy successful with several species

of Weavers, a group which cannot by any means be called free

breeders, though they have nested and reared, or partially

reared, .young nuich more frequently of late years. The various

photo-reproductions which have appeared in " B.N." at various

times also indicate how readily the birds adapt themselves to

the natural cover pi'ovided.

I must now proceed to note the birds which were in

the various aviaries, l:,ut our visit being an Easter one many
of the birds were still in the Ivird-room. I should add that

the aviary numbers used have no significance, licing inerely a

matter of convenience for separation purposes the numlners

only indicate the order in wliicli we went round the respective

aviaries.

No. 1. 1 jiair J?o.'<fll;i Parrak<'ot.s, \vi(h 3'oung ; Bib and

Ribbon Finches (incubating) ; various Mannikins and \Veavcrs ; also

Diamond Doves (incubating I, and Diamond Finches (incubating).

No. 2. Flocks of Black-chcekcd Lovelnrds and nudgerigar.s
;

also a cf Zebra and Diamond Dove nesting.

No. 3. Pairs each of: Bauer's, Red Rosella, Mi-aly Rosclln,

and Pennant's Parrakeets ; Black-checked Lovebirds, Bleeding-heart Doves,

Blue Grosbeaks, Diuca F'inehes and numerous Hyphantornine Weavers.

No. 4. 1 pair Alexandrine Parrakeets with young (ivV/c liage

217 current volume); 1 pair Red and Mealy Rosella Parrakeets, cross-

mated • pairs each of Californian Quail, Necklace and Aiirita Doves,

Emin's Sparrow (Aiiropaascr iinini) and Black-checked Ijovebirds, the

latter were incTibating in a iicsi constructed un<lcr the tiles.

No. 5. Senegal and Half -collared Doves, P>udgcrig.irs, ['.lack-

winged Graekles, Moustache Parrakeets, Cockateels, and hybriil ('alifor-

nian X Squamata Quail, also Orange, Red -billed, Grenadi(>r and Napo-

leon Weavers, mostly in pairs. •

No. 6. Hybrid Weavers, P.lack -hi';ided, and Masked Weavers,





I
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Bocage's Whydah, Diamond Doves (incubating), Canaries, and hybrid

Californiar. X Squaniata Quail.

No. 7. Paradise Whydahs, Abyssinian Weavers, and Bronze-

wing Doves (incubating).

No. 8. Indian Larks, Short-winged Weavers, and Bearded Tits.

No. 9. Variegated Laughing-Thrushes, Black-headed and

Rul'ous-ni'cked Weavers, and Mexican B!ark-breasted Quail.

No. lU. Rufous-necked Weavers, Orange-headed Weaver (the

male parent of the hybrid Weavers in enclosure 6\ Mexican Black-

hreasted Quail, Fieldfares, and various Hyphantornine Weavers.

It will be noted that the lists in some of the aviaries

are small, but the numerous birds yet in the bird -room were

to b^ distributed over these a little later.

I have already intimated that the arrangement.s de-

scribed above have l)orne good results as manifested by the

various records, successes, and partial successes, from Mr.

Shore Baily's pen during the season, and I will now inter-

polate a brief description, illustrated by photo-reproductions

of Weavers' nests, taken in the aviaries, but description is not

needed, the photos speak for themrselves, combined with the

records which have appeared in the present and last volumes-

it should be noted that these nests, and others, which havet

been illustrated in our pages, are not the merely ornamental

playthings, with which too many Weavers in captivity occupy

their time, but nests in which serious attempts to reproduce

their kind have been made, and in several instances with com-

plete success; more need not l)e written.

Now a few words as to the bird-room; this is a ground-

floor room, attached to the house and in close proximity to the

kitchen quarters, from which it is separated by a narrow hall.

In this hall stands a gas boiler, which by the means of radiators

keeps up a comfortable temperature in the bird-room (a large

one). All round the room are spacious enclosures in two

stories, lower and upper, and in these the bulk of the Passerine

series pass the winter months. I will not indicate the separate

enclosures of which there were at least eight or nine, but*

merely give a bulk list of the birds I inoted in "them.

Finches: Diuca, Black Seed-, Zebra, B.H. and R.H. Goiddian,

Cuban, Lavender, Bicheno's, Diamond, Fire, Long-tailed Grass-, lluti-

cauda ; also Himalayan, and Chinese Greenfinches, St. Helena Seed-

eaters, etc

.
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Waxbills: Orange -cheek, Golden-breasted, Grey, S't. ITelnna,

Cordon Bleus, etc.

Weavers: Orange, Xapoleon, Grenadier, Black-headed, Dwarf,
Cape, Taba, and numerous specimens of the genus Hyphrnitornis not yet
in colour

Doves: Cape or Masked, EmerabI Spotted, and Diamond.
I also noted some nice Bearded Tits.

Mid-day on Saturday came all too quickly, Fjringing to

a close a visit which was all pleasure and interest. Our thanks
and adieus to our host and hostess were spoken and we set

out for Oxford, where Mr. Haggle dwells.

Mr. Haggie'S AVIARIE.S : Of these there are two^
the first devoted to the " Small Ornamental Finches "

is not

large, being only some 12 ft. x 8 ft., but is a very handsome
structure and also, by the way, a very co.stly one for its size,

costing some £50.

It is built against the buttress of the kitchen chimney,

and the shelter is consequently quite warm even during the

coldest weather. The flight is attractively planted with ever-

greens, rambler roses, abutilons, geraniums, etc., the walk

through the centre being bordered on either side with grass;

a small fountain and shallow basin supplies the birds with a

bath and fresh water.

In this aviary Zebra, Gouldian, and Firefinches have

reared young; and other species have made good attempts.

Its occupants were (from memory), as follows:
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Firefinche5? ; Rod and Gn en Avadavats ;
Gold-broasled, Orargo-

oheeked, Grey and St. Helena Waxbills
;
Indigo and Nonpareil BuntiniTR :

Pin -tailed Parrot Finehes, Gonldian Finches, ete

.

A Y(>1 low -winged Sugarhird has Ivcen added since,

and was in exhibition trim wlie;! T had tlie lopportunily of seeing

it dui'ing a visit in mid-October.

Tlie Parrakeet Aviary is situated some distance away

at one side of the garden, faced liy a small wood. This consists

of a roomy shed and flight, the whole of which is roofed in,

the front and one end of flight l>eing wire netting. Here were

housed in some numliers:

Budgerioans, Cockateels, White Java Sparrows, and Madagascar

Lovebirds. Also Napoleon, Madagascar, Orange, Red-billed, Russ' and

and other Weavers— all in the best condition.

Breeding results are usually good, and annuaUy a fair

number of Budgerigars and Cockateels are reared.

This 1>rief look round Mr. Haggle's aviaries and birds

brought our pleasant and intevesting tour to an end, and a

prosaic railway joui'uey from O.xford to London, with a liuri ied

glimpse round jny own modest series, were the concluding

episodes.

Now my task is flnislicd, it lias l>een a lengthy one, also

a pleasant on(^— to recall tiic vai-ious visits, meetings and
experienc(>s Avith otiier aviculturists whom we met by the way,

and their kind reception and genial hospitality— iis jkmi has glided

over paper, I'ccoiding the A-ai'ious visits and desci'ibing the

aviaries and birds ; and, 1 can only hope that the account

has been of iiractical interest, commensurate with the space it

has occupied in our club jcmi'iial.

A';/ passdiif. I musf express our thanks and apprecia-

tion to Mr. 11 aggie, senioi', for his kind loan of the touring

car, whicl; made such j)leasant and interesting experienqes

possible; and in like manner I tiiank m>- renders for allowing

me to inflict this series upon them.

Now i,s a, iiuid word. I nrye all those Members whose
aviaries and birds are described herein, to send in accounts of

the doings in the aviaries duidng the season, and moi'e amplified

details of tl)eir accojninodation and colb^ct ion than has been

possible for me to include in so lengthy a series. Such Avoukl,

I am assured, pi-oV(^ a most interesting and practical sequel

to what I have written herein.
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A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California

By Wm. Shork Baily.

Coniini(Cd from page 321.

Wc lunchcil this day 0:1 tl'e i aiik of a pond. This j:)ond,

unlike the last, was suriounded by a heavy belt of tule.s.

While my partner was taking his siesta, I strolled around it

with the dog. I was rather surpi-ised to find that no Blaek-

\y\vi\.\ were ])resent nesting. I suppose that the elevation was
too high fov them. The only birds noticed were a Cinnamon

Teal {Qaerqiie'Jnla cyanoptera) with young that quickly van-

ished into the tules, a troop of half grown Moorhens {Galliunla

galeata). and a Merlin (Falco coinmharius); this little Hawk
is locally known as the Pigeon-Hawk. It is a very plucky

little bird and will easily kill a Pigeon or Quail, although they

are so much larger than itself. When aljout half way round

the pond, we surprised a Coyote, but not having the gun

with me it saved its scalp. The retriever gave chase very

valiantly, but when he began to overhaul the Coyote, the

latter rounded on him, so that he in his turn " turned tail,"

the Coyote pursuing him a short distance. It takes a really

plucky dog to tackle one of these animals. The State pays a

bounty of five dollars for their scalps as they do a good deal

of damage lo young stock. After lunch we continued our way
thi'ough the valley. Woodpeckers, both Green and Pied,

were the commonest birds, and we saw a pair of Nutcrackers

in the distance. Towai'ds evening the trail branched off into

a side canyori. ascending rapidly, so that we were soon again

amongst the pines. Here we met a Rancher on a wall-eyed

cayuse, carrying an ancient musket. He was the first man
we had seen since leaving Fort Tejon, so we halted and had

a few words witli liim. It appeared that a Bear had killed

one of his heiieis the night l>efore, and he was out to lay up

over the carcase. He rather snorted, when I asked him if it

were a Black Bear. " Should I take a Igun for an old Black

Bear, a knife's plenty good enough for them. Cuess this un's

an old man grizzly, and a big un' too." I much wanted to

Join the old chap in his hunt, but my Dutch partner wouldn't

hear of it. Said " he hadn't lost any grizzlies," so I had to

give the idea up. I have no doubt Ixit that he got his bear

all right. 1 knew of one or two others being killed in this
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district, whilst I was out there. We camped this night once

more amid the pines. Leaving- my partner to prepare supper,

I took the gun and went to look for some fresh meat. I

found a covey of well grown Valley Quail, but failed to get

a shot. At last I got a crack at a small flock of Pigeons

{C . fasciata) and knocked down two. These birds are fairly

common in the mountains, but do not go about in large flocks

like our Wood -Pigeon. They are about the size of our Blue

Rock. The most noticeable thing about them is their liright

yellow legs, every other variety of Pigeon I know having

red legs. My shots at the Pigeons started a Grey Squirrel,

and I marked it run up a large -pine. As they are very good

eating, I tried to add this to the bag. After a careful search

on all sides of the tree I failed to make it out. As a last

resource I fired a shot into the top of tli;> tree, which Ivy the

way was quite 200 feet high. On the report to my surprise

the Squirrel ran out along the lowest branch about 150 feet

up and took a flying leap towards another tree at least two

hundred yards away. It sailed down as gracefully as an aero-

plane, landing a few yards from the foot of the other tree, up

which it scampered as if nothing uruisual had happened. The

skin of their lower parts is loose, and when their legs are

extended at right-angles to their body, it stretches, and sets

much like a parachute, but although I had occasionally shot

these animals before I had no idea tliat they possessed these

powers of flight.

The next day our road continued on a steady ascent

until about mid-day when we reached the top of the pass after

having walked practically all the morning. Before us was a

narrow valley or canyon, the mountains on each side being

practically bare of a!l vegetation and extremely rugged. It

looked very cheerless and forbiddinir after the pleasant coun-

try w(> had been passing through. However, the track was
good, and as our way was now all down-hill, we made rapid

progress. Bird life was scarce, but we saw a Bald Eagle,

also a couple of Magpies {Pica nuttalii) which looked in flight

exactly like the European species. They have, I believe,

yellow bills, but we were not near enough to see this. They
are scarce in California and are only found in the higher

Sierras, but I have seen a good many of them in the Jlocky
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Mountains in Utah and Wyoming. We camped this night right

in the middle of the canyon in very cheei'less surroundings.

From a jmddle of rain-water we managed to get enough to

water the horse and make tea, but wood wax unobtainable

and we had to have I'esource to a small icoal o l s*ove 1o heat

our watei'. After supper I took niv usiuil sU'oll arounrl, liut

the only living things seen were a irair of "Ravens {Corni.^

corax siiiiia'ii'i)—tit birds for such a dismal countvy. After a

cold and un('om.''ortablo night, we were very glad to get

started again and were soon out of the canyon and into a

more open valley. Trees were absent Ivut we pas-ed one or

two small lakes on which Ducks Avere feeding. i)i-iiicipally

Mallard and Pin-tail. One or two Hawks and Falcons were

also seen, but too far off to identify. About mid-day Ave

reached the Avestern end of Antelope Valley and halted at a

ranch for lunch—the first building Ave had seen since leaving

Fort Tejon. We were able to Iniy from the rancher some

bread and firewood ; water he gaA^e us. Antelope Valley is

entirely surrounded by high mountains, those to the north being

over 12,000 feet and very rugged; it is practically waterless

as far as surface water is concerned for at least nine months

in the ye-ar. The ranchers obtained tlieir supply both for

domestic purposes and stock from Avells. The only tie? com-

mon to the valley is the Yucca, a dwarf kind of Palm, re-

sembling a cabbage stalk Avith a tuft of leaves on top. As

far as I could see it is quite useless for any purpose. The

valley is about sixty miles long by from twenty to thirty Avide,

and is crossed at its easteiai end by the C.P.R. on its AA^ay

from Los Angeles to San Francisco. Being at sucli a great

elevation it is extremely healtln- and is now all taken up by

settlers, many of whom go in for fiaiit-farming. Tii the

early days large herds of Anteloju's, an animal tliat can go a

fong time Avitliout Avater, roamed all over tiie valley, but they

haA^e noAV been killcil oil' or else di-ivcu into tlic muuiif aiiis.

Birds Avere not numerous, liut we saw a good many Larks

of the three kinds already noted in this paper. We al'^.o .saw

a pair of Koad Runners and a HaAvk, which 1 believed to

be a Kestrel {Falco sparvereiis)). Snakes and Lizards Avcre

numerous, also that curious little animal the Horned Toad.

We camped this night on the lee side pf a small ranch house,
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and found it very cold. As wood has to be hauled twenty

mile:; or more from the nearest timber-covered mountains, it

is valual)!( and cannot be used recklessly, so we had little fire.

The next morning we travelled along the valley for another

twenty miles, when the trail took us into the mountains, at

riglit angles to our previous course.

At lunch this day our horse had for the first time on the

trip to go unwatered; but we luckily had enough water in

our canteens to make coffee for ourselves. In these waterless

districts birds are of course exceedingly scarce, only ihose

like the birds of prey, who can do without water, being able

to survive. As it was important that we should r-each water

before night we only took a (short rest. After an liour or two's

ascent the mountains Ijegan to be covered again with chap-

paral and at one place we saw a covey of Quail, a sure sign

that we were not far from water. About two hours from

sundown we struck a small spring and at once pitched camp.

Here we found a gang of men, I'unning' a tiunnel into the moun-

tain. It appeared that they were intending to tap the waters

Ojf Elizabeth Lake, that lay on the other side of the mountains,

and use them for irrig-ating the valley we had just left. A
rather ambitious progi'amme it seemed to me. We spent the

evening smoking and chatting ai'ound their camp fire, and as

several of them were old-timers, we had a very interesting

time. The next morning in little more than half an hour, we
topped the ridge, and Lake Elizabeth lay before us.

Lake Elizabeth is a fine piece of water, and next to Lake

Tahoe, in Northern California, is, I believe, the largest natural

lake in the State. It fills a basin in the mountains about 15

miles in circumference, from which three wide valleys run up

into the mountains. In these valleys are quite a number of

ranches, and at the head of the Lake we .saw a school -house,

the last we had seen being near Bakersfteld, 120 miles distant.

As we travelled along the lake side I was surprised to find

how few birds there were : Waders were entirely absent, and a

few Uucks away out on the open water were the only water-

fowl seen. In the cliapparal on the mountain side one or two

lots of Quail and also a few Mourning Doves (Zenaida mac-

roura) were again seen. They were about the size of the

Wiiite-winged Dove (J/, leucoplera) and much lai'ger than
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the Ground Dove {C. passerina) so common around Buena
Vista. After travelling- round two sides of the lake we again

ascended, and after an hour's still" climb reached the divide.

Here we halted for lunch. Behind us Lake Elizabeth in its

setting of high mountains made a charming picture. In front

the trail running- between the mountains forming the southern

end of the Tejon Pass, looked far less attractive. All around

us was the chapparal, consisting- very largely of Sage Bush,

fromi here to the coast the commonest of all the shrubs. Bird

life was scarce and no fresh variety was noted. For nearly

40 miles our way was now downhill, at first by an easjy

gradient, but afterwards "by the worst kind of track yet

encountered on the trip.

To he continued.

Heron versus Eel Duel.

By S. Williams, F.Z.S.

A¥hile spending a short holiday at Clacton in Septem-

ber, my friend, Mr. F. A. Harrison, F.Z.S., showed me the

photo which has been reproduced to accompany this article.

Being unique it should be of interest to B.iY. readers.

A Common Heron, while on the look out for a meal in

the Stour at Flatford, near East Bergholt, Sullolk, chanced

to spot a nice eel, and Heron -like made for it. Scoring a "bull

so to speak, it impaled the Eel with its bill a few inches from

the head. The Eel, having got entangled in the reeds in the

river, offered a stout resistance. The result was ^the Heron

became exhausted, was drawn under the water and drowned.

The Eel also died from the severe wound received in the neck

from the Heron's bill.

When measured the Eel was 27 inches long and had a

girth of five inches, weighing one and a quarter pounds. The

Heron also was a fine specimen, standing 30 inches high and

measuring five and a quarter feet from tip to tip of wings.

This duel took place on August 3rd, 1914,
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Sir William Ingram's Birds of Paradise at Little

Tobago.

Pee O. Millsum.

Continued /roni 'page 337.

No lats are on the island, and but one kind o[ small uuakc.

Supposedly broken potk-ry of the earibs is found and appears by no means

scarce . Sea birds abound, and plenty of good sea fish can be had for

the trouble or pleasure if you like, of catching them. It does not ajinear

as thougli Squirrels inhabit this part of the world like they do in Tobago,

anil where Ihcy are such a pest to the cocoa planter. Small ch'ared

track.-, intersect the island for convenience sake in allowing one io get

about an(i o\-er it, the upper and centra! one being known as " Broadway

Koad.' There is also brought into view the clear and deep blue sea

below, and in tlic distance, and across Tobago shore and its inountain

landscape. Among the various numbers of the wild plant:; which grow

upon Little Tobago, two lots stand out pre -eminently', namely a palm

and a sort of wild tannia, and this is due to the immense gregarious

quantities in which they are met. Each is found in Tobago, but neither

is evei' apparently crammed togelhur there in the masses tha'. ons iiccs

them here The first is the local bag palm, Thriiinx nrgciitca, whose

leaves are of a silvery liue underneath, and the other is that known to

botanists as Anthurinm huokiri. Thousands upon thousands of each

of thesit plants simply grow luxuriantly all over the place and in every

stage of growth and development. Where they are best seen to per-

fection are in those positions that have been formed by tlie aid and

shelter of the wild trees which screen and protect them from the high

winds and froni diiect contact with the sun. The teeming numbers of

large, broad and long shining green leaves, accompanied as they are with

the extended tail-like dark reddish flowering and fruiting parts of the

innumerable Anthurlums, arrest attention from the most casual of ob-

servers. This latter plant was referred to in particular, if we mistake

not, sometime back by cue of Sir William's sons, after he had visited

his father's island, in an article he wrote for the " Ijondon Field."

Many—one might say in truth, thousands of them—of the dwarfer

formi'i: ThriiKix palms are magnificently shaped plants and would

bring Joy to the heart of the best of plant cultivators, could they but

see such beautiful foliaged plants. But these are for Bob'.s glorifi-

cation only. On the other hand the older of them have tall, slender

trunk.5 Tipon which are poised the heads of leaves with its floral and

fruiting (seeding ) jiorlions nestling away uj) among the branches of the

island's higher trees, such as one might instance as the West Indian

Turpentine tree (Bitmrra), the manjak (clammy cherry), or yet again

another vernacular umbrella tree {Cordia ), Dogwood (riscidia), and

Sideroxylon . Only two ferns were seen during the few hours visit,

an Adianttim in the ground, and a climbing Polypodium. A block of

tall cabbage palms i^Crcodoxa) were noticed. Of shrubs there were Clean
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tecUi (viaba), iron wood {crylhroxi/lon), Casearias, and others of the

flora of Tobago. Urasses and sedges were represented in limited genera

and species, and some Passiflora and Cis.sas (climbers), etc., etc., are

here also Upon the rocks are small " field of the virgin orchid {Diac-

ri.uin). One dead land shell, Bnlhniis ij'.ahcr, was picked up and will

be deposited at the British Museum, London, for scientific purposes.

Butterflies and moths presumably are nut plcntirul, although scorpions

are frequently seen. Besides being a world-wide traveller. Air. Robert

Herold is a poet, and an artist of some merit, and he is, generally

speaking, a decidedly well-informed person. One cannot but hope these

Birds of Paradise will continue to thrive in Little Tobago, and thus

justify- the tremendously expensive " hobby " of Sir ^^'illiam Ingram in

bringing them to this spot, and that they will gradually perpetuate their

speciea and increase steadily in numbers as time goes on. Such, any-
way, is the sincere and humble wish of the two privileged visitors to the

island on Tuesday, the 21st July I'Jl-t. We also desire to thank ^Vlr.

H. H. Tucker very sinecrcl}' for s(j readily allowing us to go over Little

Tobago once he learned of our wish to see this interesting island, and
also for placing the boat at our service for the occasion."

DAILY OBSEKVATIONS AND KEPORT ON LITTLE TOP.AGO.

(By Robert Heeold—Caretaker)

.

August 1, I'Jld.—In Speyside.

,, 2.—Cannot get boatmen on account of holiday.

,, 3.— Arrive at Little Tobago at G-40 a.m. Resuming of work,

viz
.,

clearing and planting of new paw paw ground

.

Heard loud calls from Apcda Hill and North Hill.

Saw 2 female Apodas flying S .W . Saw 2 pair at

feeding place, one young at Broadway. Heard calls

from King Edward Road.

Ajlernoon. Went to North Hill and North Point. Saw 1

pair top of North Hill. Heard call below slope of

North Hill. Went to King Edward Road. Heard 2

calls from AV'aterhole. Saw female Apoda.

At Bi'oadway one male loudly calling at evening

from Apoda Hill and feeding place.

,, 4 .—AVtather dry. Work at clearing paw paw ground completed.

Galls at early morning from Apoda Hill, North

Hill and Hat. One pair and one female a't feeding

place.

Afternoon . Went to Apoda Hill and \\'aterhole . Saw two

females at Apoda Hill. Calls from South slope. Saw

one male Apoda at Waterhole. Calls from top of

Waterhole Hill. The female at feeding place,

one pair at Broadway. Call from ]Vfahoe G\illy

aud King Edwaid Road. Calls from .\poJa lli^l at
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evening. Two I'cnialcs Hying N.~ S., one t'cniiilc hcliinil

kitchen.

Angns' f).—Weather dry. Sliot large Hawk at early morn.

Calls from Ajjoda Hill and North Hill. Heard

one call from north side of Alexandra Hill. Saw

two females top of Waterhole. Call from Broad-

way, one female at feeding place, two calls from end

of Waterhole.

Aflcnoon. Went to Guinea Point. Saw one female at

King Edward Road, one female at Broadway. Call

from Palm Grove and south slope of Apoda Hill. At

evening two females Hying N.S. Two females fly-

ing over landing place S.E. Loud calls from Apoda

Hill.

,, 6.—Weather very bad, cannot go out, birds silent.

,, 7.—Weather dear. Loud calls from Apoda Hill, North Hill

and Flat. Went to Guinea Point. yaw one female

at feeding place, one pair at Broadwa}-, one male near

by dancing. Calls from East-road. Shot one fowl

(hen) and two half-grown chicks..

,, 8.—Weather very rainy, liirds silent during morning. Ijoud

calls at evening from Apoda Hill, saw two females

flying N.S. One small Shark in bay.

y.—Weather very clear. Loud calls from several points, also

saw several males and females at North Hill, Apoda

Hill, Waterhole, and Broadway Eoad, one female in tree

close by

.

Similar reports continue, but I will now quote :

REPORT IN GENERAL.

There is no change in the lives of the Apodas, thej' are as well

as ever. In rainy weather they keep rather silent, but when it is fine

they are heard all over the island, i i'ave kept hidden half-way up trees,

which I have climbed and which Apodas frequent, to make sure of the

right shade of colour of head and throat of females, and I can say now
with certainty that it is a deep metallic indigo blue. All other parts

of the body are brown, except at the end of belly towards tail, a light-

greyish pink. 1 have received the colours from Mr. Brash, and I shall

try to colour the sketches of Apodas the proper shades. I shall forward

sketches via New York. Fowls arc seen again now and then. T have

shot three, also a shark in the bay. All Hawks I have seen I have

shot; there are very few and they are all strangers.

I will now continue with an abstract of letter sent to

Sir William Ingram

.

' ^^'heu Jlr. Brash viyited the island he saw sevei-al Apolas, viz,.
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four females in one tree, two females flying close by when leaving for

auothei place, one male Apoda flying towards Alexandra Road, and we heard

several calls- from different directions . Sitting in the gallery of house he

saw a largo male passing north—south below house, and a male la<i'r on

.

He also saw a female sitting at a Jong distance, but before he could

bear the glasses on it, it disappeared. There can be no mistake at

all betweer male and female Apodas. The male is, as you said, a larger

bird than the female, and can be distinguished from u long dir-tance, even

when flying, by its yellow colour at the back of 'its head. The female

is all brown, but around the eyes and the back of the head, also part

of throat there is a very deep colour, which I take for very dark indigo

blue. It niaj' be a very dark purple brown. The female bird i.s

certainlj' smaller and appears more slick. 1 shall ivvrilc to-day to i\Ir.

Brash for a few tubes of colour for myself, and then I will try to send

you a coloured picture of male and female. I shall try to draw a little

sketch now

.

There are certainly two distinct colours in a female Apoda, but

it is impossible to make a mistake as to the sex of the birds. I aiu

very sorr^- Mr . Brash had no chance to view a male bird at a close

distance. Both males he saw were in flight. As to the number of the

different sexes I can state that there are: 4 males, 10 females, 1 young

(sex unknown). These are the numbers I can vouch for. There may
be two or three more, but there are certainly no less. Tt is impossible

to say that there are exactly such a (number of each sex on the islanJ

as they are never to be seen altogether and couuteil. I have done all

that is possible to got a clear estimate, and what I have stated is the

the minimum, as I can run no chances in such an important matter

If the birds were not so restless and would keep together, it would not

be so diflicult, but they are such a disagreeable lot of birds and never

keep up friendship with each other. So they are sometimes in pairs,

mostly single, and never in greater numbers than four or five, and those

pn rar(! occasions

.

I have tried to explain matters as well as I can, but hope

soon to send you sketches in colour, which will explain things better.

Editorial

Space is again very limited, and liare li.sts only are

possible. All are subsequent to the results given in August

B.N., and refer to young birds fully reared.

E. SUGGITT, ClEETUOEPES.
Lesser Grey-headed Guan {Orlalis vctula)— 2.

White-throated (Spermophila alhiguhiris) X Grey Finch (^iS.

(jrisea)— 1.

T. Hebb, Luton
Peach-faced Lovebirds i^Agaponiis roscico'Jis)— 5.
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Zebra Finches {Taniiopijf/in castanotis)—numerous.

Red Avadavats {Sporacghdhus mitandava)

.

Grteu Avadavats {Htictospiza [ormosa).

Cordon Bleus (Estrilda phoenicotis)

.

Bib Finches (Spcnncsics nana )

.

H. Bright, Livkrpooi. .

Diamond Finches {Stc(j((iioplriira rjntlata).

Red -headed Finch {Amadiiia vnjthroccphala) X Cutthroat (A.

fascia ta)—

3

Zebra Finches (Tani/opyffia castanotis)

.

Cubap Finches (Plionipara canora)

.

Magpie Mannikins (Amaurcsihcs fringilloides)— 2.

Gouldian Finches {Pocphila gouldiae).

Diamond Doves (Geopelia cuneata).

Red Mountain Doves (Gcotrygon niontana).

De. J Easton Scott, Walungton.
Gouldian Finches (Poepliila gouldiae)— 5.

Firefinches (Lagonosticta scncgalis)— 3.

Hybrid Black -headed Siskin X Canary— 15 during the season.

Miss E. F. Cuawnek, Lyndhurst.
Hybrid St. Helena Seed-eater {Scrinus flavivenlris) X Linnet

(Linota cannahina)— 2.

Zebra Finches—5.

W. O. Montgomery, Hornsea.
Californian Quail {Lophortijx californica)— 3, second brood.

Olive Finches {Phonipara Icpida K— 2.

Bib Finches {Spermcstes nana)— 2.

Spice Finches {Munia piinctulata)

.

Orange-cheeked Waxbills {Sj^oroi gintJiiis mclpodus)

.

Red Avadavats {S . amamlava).

Spice Finch X Bengalese hybrids

.

Silverbill X Bengalese hybrids.

Rev. G. H. Raynoe, Hazeleigh.
Gouldian Finches (Pocphita gouldiae)— 4.

Rev. E. p. Goekinge, Sturminstek Newton.
Silverbills {Aidemosyne cantans)—3.

Zebra Finches {Tacniopygia castanotis)— 2.

Bib Finches {Spermcstes nana)— 1.

Dk. Lovell-kbays, East Hoathly.
Rosella Parrakeets (Platyccrcus (Xiniius), second brood.

Zebra Finches {Taoiiopygia caslanotis >, several broods.

Cuban Finches (Phonipara canora)— 3.

Mexican Rosefinches (Carpodacus mcxicana)— 2.

Cordon Bleus {Eslrilda phoenicotis)

.

Red Avadavats (Sporarginthus amandava).

Fire Finches {Lagonosticta scncgalis).

Diamond Doves {Geopelia cuneata).
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Californian Quail {LopJiort/jx adijaiiiCa).

Passerine Parrakecl. (Paithicnla pus.s: nun }
— 1.

Long-tailed (Poephilii, aci(li( <i lula ) X Maskfit Grassfinch (P.

I.<
isonat i)— 2.

Green Avadavat {St 'clo,vpi..:a joni:( sa )
— 2.

('. E ('i!()Kf:i;, Luwei! Boukne.
(^vuiker ]'\irrakcets (MyopsittacJ.s iiioi/aclius)— 2, serond brood.

I'haliinehes (Fringilla cocUbs)— 2.

Rildjon Finches (Amndina fasciala).

W. T Page, Mitcham.
Black Tanager {Tavhyplionus mvlalciiens)— 2.

Napoleon Weaver {Pyromelana ajra)— 1.

J. Smith, Kendal.
Magpie Mannikins— 4.

The above records do not include sxudi as have previously ap-

peared as articles.

We recently were jJi'ivileged to vi.<it the aviaries of

Mrs Lee, Mr. W. H. Fisher ami Mr. 0. E. broker, all of whom have

interesting series of birds; a (.lescription will appear in a

near issue.

IThe L.M.T. Cripples' Hospital Aviaries: Wo recent-

ly visited these aviaries and found birds anil aviaries in good

order. Eed-billed Weavers (two liroods) have lieen success-

fully reared again this season together with other species.

Success was nearly achieved by the Yellow Bunting, but full

details will be given in a near issue. The following gifts

of birds have been recently sent by some of our members to

whom we tender our best thanks.

1 Cockateel (9)—Dr. L. Lovell-Keays.

2 Zebra Finches—Miss E. Lucas.

1 Cactus Conure—Lady Edith Douglas Peiuiant.

1 Nenday Parrakeet—Lady Edith Douglas Pennant.

1 Cockateel (9)—Lady Edith Douglas Pennant.

1 Zebra Finch—Eev. J. Paterson.

6 Silverbills—Rev. J. Paterson.

1 Bengalese—Rev. J. Paterson.

1 pair Indigo Buntings—Rev. J. Paterson.

1 Green Singingtinch (cf)—Rev. J. Paterson.

1 Grey Singingfinch (9)—Rev. J. Paterson.

Other gifts of Parrakeets, Finches, etc., will be grate-

fully acknowledged by the Trustees.
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Correspondence.

NESTING NOTES.

Sir,—In response (o your r.njiicst. for results, the fuHowing

arc vc\y reoords for the season to date :

Zebr.i, Finches (Tcrviopiigia cnstanotis)—several broods reareil.

Flame-shouMen'd Tmujiials (Afjddoif: liiniicnilia 'i—nested, but did not

lay

ATueiienr, Hobin {Tiird/is )ii;f/rcforiiis)— one young l)ird reareil.

OiT.n.fe-hcadf il Ground Thrush ((1 oc'rlila cilriva )— two young reared.

Sealy-l'i'onted Finches {Sporoiiipr^ sqiunuifrnns)—numeroiis cluteh's, did

not rear.

T'each-fared Lowbirds { Af;(i ponn'x rosi icolli.i)—several clutches, young

now in nest.

Blue-wingeil Sivas (Siva c/jin/iiroptt ra )—built nests only.

Common \^'axbills {Estrilda c'nerca)—three broods nared.

Violet -cared WaxbiKs (Grnnatifia grnnatina)—reared young to twelve

days, then cock died

.

Dian.ond Doves {Gcopdia ciincafn)—numerous young reared.

African Finch-larks—ncst«d and laid a clutch of eggs, but did not

halch out.

G(ddcn-fronted Fiuilsuckers {CliJoropfils aurifroiht)— built nest on!j'.

Elon. 12/1014. (Dr.^ M. AAISLER.

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

P.Y H. WlIIRTLKR, I. P., M.B.O.U.

July 'ii'.— Visiled a larg' flood of canal watiT, whicli had been al-

lowed (o overflow into a field of coarse grass mixed with

bushes, in the middle of which there is normally a small

pool. Here ] fiiuiid a pair of that handsome Duck the

Spot-bill {Anax pocrilorli/jyu-Jin ) who alloweil me fu ap-

p.oach quite close before they rose. This is one of the

very frw s[)i'( i< s of DiU'k that, nest in India
;

they are

known to brci'd in this district. Some way off, where the

water was mori' sh.-illnw I foumi a number of Wliite Ibis

{Ih's iiielinioi-i jiliiil'i) fieiling in conijia.ny with several Cattle

Egrets ( BiiJ)>iJ(ii.s eoroui/ii/il'iis) and Pond Herons (Ardcoln

f/iayl). With them wen' a llock of about 20 V'ood-

Sandpipers {Tofatiris i/lanolii ) newly arrived on migration.

Over the watei- a l.iigi' bird of prey was beating up and
down, and as I could not quite make out the species, J

shot it and found I liad secured a young Brahminy Kite

(Haliii.ihir indvfi), wry different in its dull livery of rich

browns to tlie liiLjhl}' coloured chestnut and wliite of the a-
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dultr. Some olher birds seen in the distance were probably of

the same species, and an adult was reported to me next day,

so there are probably a number in now on migration. The
stomach of the bird shot was crammed with insects, whi'ih

included dragon-flics !

Some Eose-coloured Pastors were seen, besides two

huge flocks of birds that were either Parrois or r)ank

Mynahs

.

Several Tree -Warblers, similar to those of yesterday.

A White-necked Stork noted.

July 30.—Worked a large ^extent of grass and bush-covered jungle, in the

Government Farm Bir, where the most interesting find

was a male of the Bristled Gra.ss-W^arbler {Phactornis

locustdloides)—a curious Babbler -like Warbler, S\ inches

long, with 5 rictal bristles placed vertically before the eye.

This is the first time that I have met the species, which

does not seem to have been previously recorded so far to

the North-west. I flushed it from a bush at my feet, and

flying a short way it settled on the tip of another bush,

where it sat watching mc without anj' of the .shyness of

the Reed Warbler .

.

Near the same place a pair of very brilliantly col-

oured quail got up, but I do not 'know the species nor could

I secure one of them

.

This type of jungle affords a refuge for hundreds

of small Wren-Warblers and I found nests with oggs of

the Rufous-fronted Wren-Warbler (Franklinia hnchanani),

th.^ Indian Wren-Warbler (Prinia viornata') and the Rufous

Fantail-Warbler (Cisticola cursitans). A neat nest built

between two leaves (which had been sewn together after

the manner of the Tailor-Bird ), probably belonged to the

Ashy Wren -Warbler {Prinia socialis), but it was empty.

It is interesting to note that in this undisturbed jungle

the Weaves birds {Ploceus haya) build their nests on quite

low bushes, where they can be reached from the ground

.

In the cultivation near my bungalow they build in tall trees.

In this part of the jungle there is a large tank of

shallow water, mostly overgrown by tall elephant gra.ss

.

This grass at dusk was full of Ploceus l)'ty'i, common

House Sparrows, and a few Avadavats (Sporaaijinllins'

amandava) who kept up a continuous twittering. On the

weeds of the jhcel were a few Pheasant-tailed Jacanas

(Hydrophasianvs chirurrjus) which is, I bslieve, only a Rains

visitor here. A .small Bittern seen appeared to be Ardclla

cinnamomea.

Julj' 31.—Four fresh eggs of the lilack-hcadcd Afynah (Tniicnuchits
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pagodarnin) found in a nesting hole of a Barbct, which

I ha,(l opened a month or (wo ago. The hole was about, a

foot deep, situalcd on the under side of a sloping bough

of a Kikur tree, and I had opened out the greater portion

of it, leaving only thf aefunl chamber and a couple of

inches of the j)nssagc. In this th" Myiiahs had laid a

few small green leaves and a piece or two of grass, and

laid thi'ir eggs in most dangerous proximity to the open

air.

A slight increase in the number of Rose-coloured

Pastors noted

.

RESUME OF THE MONTH.
The chief feature of the month, of course, has been the number

<if birds which were breeding, but in addition to this there have been

traces of a certain amount oF migration. As far as I can make out,

this migration has been of two kinds, Firstlj" a certain number of

species (most of which probably commenced arriving last month) have

arrived as Rains visitors and as some of these, I believe, come here

for breeding purposes, this movement must be considered in the light

of belated spiing migration. As examples may be mentioned the eases

of Cocci/.itcf: jacoh'nus, Goturnix coioii/aiidclirnf!, and perhaps Hydro-

fhasianiix chiruryus

.

In addition to the above a consiilcrable number of birds have

arrived as fore-runners of the great passage. Of these the most notable

are Pastor rosrii.i, who have steadily increased in numbers towards the

end of the month . Another good example is given by Tolanus qlarcoJa

and Tlypola's ravia . Unexpiuted and unusually < arly migrants were the

Waglail.i noted on July 2l)fh. These must bo regarded as stragglers.

\ ceitaiii number of To/ainifi ocJiropus were seen during the

month, but these may have been some of the many non-breeding in-

dividuals, whieh undoubtedly summer every j'car in Imlia

.

AUC4UST.

August 1.— Fouml a nest ol' the Common Coucal or Ciow-Pheasant (^crt-

tropm s'noifi/s) containing three fresh eggs. This w,is a

large domed structure of dead reed-like grasses, wiriiout

any lining, phieed in the toji (about si.x feet; from the

ground) of a clump of sp( ar grass in a small overgrown

pit by the railway.

Four eggs in a nest of th" (.'ommon r>abl)lcr (Arr/i/a

laiidata), placed in a low thorn bush.

Several pairs of Grey Partridges (Francoliinis pondi-

reriamts) noted with one or two young birds. Very few

birds seem to be able, thanks to Jackals, Foxes and Cats,
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to bring up more than one or two young from eacli brood,

but those young birds thai are roared prove 'hein.selves

(thanks to nafui-al se'ertioii) iniirely worthj' of tli.nr erafty

parents

.

I shot a ff'mal(> Bristled Grass-Warbler ( Chwtornts
Ior)i,<ffello'd(!i) which from its ineubation patih, \vas (dearly

a nesting bird, but a careful s<'arch in the neicrhbouring

grass and bushes failed to discnver the nest.

A single Common Sandpiper (Totnniis hi/polriicus)

noted was the first of the autumn migration

.

Two Painted Storks {Pseudotnntahifi Imcoccphnhis'),

one Black-necked Stork {Xcnorhynehiis asinticus), several

White-necked Storks (Dissnra cpiscopvfi), and some While

Ibis (Ibis melanoccphalus) noted.

A Cormorant seen flying over high was probably

Phalacrocorax carho

.

Augu.st 2.—There are now about many Tree-Warblers (Hypolaiii rama

and H. C(ili(;nt{i) which remained about until thi' ^^nd of

the month. They creep about in bushes and trees uttering

a harsh chipping note, and are very difficult to identify

with certainty

.

AugTist 3.—Went to Barwahla and back by train, noting from the

windows some Coursers, probably Ciirsoriuft coromanddirnit,

and some Rufous-tailed Fimh-Larks {AmviomniH'S jihrnni-

rnra)

.

August 7.—A male Lesser Florikeii {Si/jiJwifIs aiirifvs) was seen in

the Bir and reported to me.

I saw a Baven by the city— the first that f have

seen for a long time. Some Swallows nolcil that were

perhaps Hirvndo rufstica.

August 8.—Four fresh eggs of the Black -headed Mynah (Timrvjclii's

pagodarum) found in a nest which was situated in the

slanting trunk of a Kikur tree about If) feel from Ihr'

ground. The hole, which was about a foot deep, was on

(he npper surface of the bough. The nest was composed

of fine stems mixed with a few feathers.

A Nightjar flying by my house in the evening.

August 10.—Saw a Magpie-Eobin {Copsychits sanlari-s) for the first

time in this plac*.

August 11.—A few Wagtails seen; probably all specimens of the Large

Pied Wagtail (Mol/ieillfi niadcraspaUnfiin) . Very few have

been seen for some time. Many White Ibis noted ; -also

a single specimen of the Painted Stork {Psmdotantalus

leucocephalus)

.
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August 12.—A Red-headed Merlin (Aesalon chicqucra) and a Nightjar

noted near my house

.

August 13.—Drove out to some bush jungle filled with luxuriant grass

and other undergrowth, where I found numbers of Tree-

Warblers, apparently both Sykes' (Hppolais rama) and

the Booted Tree-Warbler {H . caligata), which were in the

bushes and in the grass . Here also were a fair number of

White-eyed Buzzards (Butastin tccsa), while in the shorter

grass were a few Eain Quail {Coturnix coromatiddica)

and Button Quail (Turvix dnssumieri) . Two Green Sand-

pipers noted.

August 14.—Under a canal culvert I found a nest of the Wire -tailed

Swallow (Hirio)do smithii) which was a fairly deep saucer

of mud, similar to that of Hirimdo rnsticn, except that

it was attached by one edge to the lower surface of the

arch of the culvert and not supported underneath by any
projection. It contained unfeathered young. Also

unfinished nests of the Rufous Fantailed Warbler (Cisticola

cursitans) and the Rufous-fronted Wren-Warbler (Frnnk-

linia hvclninani) found.

A Wagtail noted was apparently the Masked Wagtail

{Motacilla peisonata)

.

August 15.—A Crested Honey-Buzzard {Pcrnis crisfatns), noted near

my bungalow. What was perhaps the same bird was noted

about on several subsequent days until the 27th, when I

shot and skinned it. The bird proved to be an immature
female and its stomach contained honeycomb and vegetable

matter

.

Several Finch-larks (Ammonianes phoenkura and Phyr-
rhidanda grisea) noted about. Also a White Ibis and a

King Vulture (Otogyps calviis).

To be continued.

Post Mortem Reports.

SouTit Ameuic.vn Hawfinch. (The Hon. M. Hawkc, Tad-
c'asler). The cause of death was pneumonia.

Paradise Whydah. Geo. Scott Freeland, Tonbridge. Cause of

death, pneumonia.

SUNBIRD (9). (B. T. Stewart, Glenhurst, Radlett, Herts).

Cause of death, exhaustion following epileptic seizure. The lungs were
congested

.

Golden-Froxted SuNniRD. (Miss Augusta Bruce, Wake-
field). Cause of death, pneumonia.
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Zebka Finch. (Miss Clara Bowring, Worcestershire). Cause
of death, pneumonia

.

Necklace Tanagek (cf). (B. Steed, Sudbury). Cause of

death, cardiac failure.

Grey Singing-Finch. (Theo. Foster, Babbacombc, Devon).

Cause of death, pneumonia

.

Golden-breasted Wa.xbill. (Mrs. Williams, Exeter). Cause

of death, acute yellow atrophy of liver.

GouLDiAN Finch (9 ). (B. Steed, Sudbury). Cause of death,

pneumonia

.

Canary. (S. Williams, Edmonton). The bird died from

enteritis

.

Yellow Budgerigar. (Mrs. Davies, Warrington). The bird

was too fat ; its liver was almost all fat. No doubt death was due

to syncope

.

Weaver and Thrush. (D. Mason, Broadstairs). Cause of death

ppeumonia

.

Young Goldfinch. (Dr. Geo. Masters, Bury -St. -Edmunds).

'The cause of death was coccidial enteritis

.

Blue-winged Lovebird. (Mrs. E. Travis, Stourbridge). The

cause of death was a septicaemia, which is very common in such birds,

and manifests itself soon after purchase from not too sanitary bird-

shops. It was a male.

Lavender Finch. (W. A. Swayne, 29, Percy Place, Dublin).

Cause of death, acute enteritis

.

Answered by post—Miss Violet F. Blandford ; Geo. Scott

Freeland ; Mrs. Turner-Turner.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.





Bird Notes.

Humming Birds. Drain, from life.

1. "Ruhy Crust (Chrpsolainpis iiiosch/tiis). 2. The Amazilis j & ? [AmasiUa
felicioe). 3. Prevost's Mango <? & 2 {Lainpurnis prevosti).
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Birds Seen During A Trip To The West Indies.

By E. J. Brook, F.Z.S.

I have just returned froni the "West Indies after a

most delightful and interesting trip.

I am afi'aid I cannot write a good article on the birds

I saw, as I kept no notes, haA'ing put pen to paper as

little as possible while travelling, and for that I'eason these

notes have been held back a considerable time [dated March
7th, 1914.—Ed.].

The Birds in Jamaica were disappointing; tlie Mongoose
has, I am informed, destroyed many of them.

The most beautiful were, of course, the Humming Birds,

of which there are three species on the island, viz.:

Mango Humming Bird {Lamporiiis mango)—Total Lingih .^ins.,

tail Ifins.

Long-tailed Bumming liird {I'rochilns poJijtnius)—Totii! length

lOins., tail 7|ins.

Vervain Humming Bird (Mdlisiir/a hxmilis)—Total length "ifins
,

tail jin.

I saw two of these constantly, and, I think, T once

caught sight of the third or rarer species (The Mango).

Among the Mangrove Swamps, on the north coast of

the Island, the small Blue Heron (Ardea caernlca), and a

large white bird, that I took for a Spoon-bill, were constantly

seen.

About the verandahs of the Hotel at Montego Bay
were the Banana Bird (Icferus Icucoplenjx), and the All-

Black Grackle {Nesopsar tiigertwius)

.

A very common Grackle is the Tinkling Grackle (Qiiisc-

alas crassirosiris), which is strictly protected by everyone,

owing to its usefulness in destroying the ticks, which infest

the gras^ and do a great deal of damage to horses and cattle.

At Castleton Gardens I saw that beautiful little bird

the Jamaican Tody {Todus viridis), they are reported as
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being common, hut I only saw this one specimen. The
following extracts are from Goase's "Birds of Jamaica":

" Always ronspicuous from its liriglit grass-green eoat, and
" crimson -velvet gorget, it is still a very tame bird

; yd ^his seems
" rather the tameness of indifference than of confiJenee ; it will allow
" a person to approaeh very h'ar, and, if disturbed, alight on another

"twig a few yards distant. We have often captured specimens with

"the in.sect net, and slrni'k them down with a switch."

" It is a general favourite, and has received a favourite name,
" that of Eobin Bedbreast."

" I have never seen the Tody on the ground ; but it hops about
" the twigs of low tre.es searching for minute insects, occasionally ut-
" tering a querulous, sibilant note. But more commonly it is seen

" sitting patiently on a twig, with its head drawn in, the beak pointing
" upwards, the loose plumage puffed out, when it appears much larger*

"than it. really is. But this ab-traclion is more apparent than real;

"if we watch it, we shall see that the odd -looking grey eye.s are

" glancing hither and thither, and that, ever and anon, the bird sallies

" out upon a .short fcidde flight, snaps at something in the air, and re-

" turns to his twig to swallow it."

" I have never seen the Tody ea*ing vegetable food ; but T have
" occasionally found in its stomach, among minute coleopterous and
" hymenopterous insects a few small seeds. One, which I kept in a

" cage, would snatch worms from me with impudent audacity ; and then
" beat them violently against the peich or sides of the cage to divide

"before he swallowed them.'
" One, captured with a net in April, on being turned into a

" room, began immediately to caich flies, and other minute insects that

"flilti.i] r! irnlii ily liHle T/iieidar. that infested my dried birds.

"At lhi>. t'liipldyiiiiMil hr conliiiui'd incessantly, and most sueeessfully,

" all that evening, and all the next day from earliest dawn to dusk.
" and although I took no account, I judged that on an

"average, he made a capture per minute."
" As it sits on a twig in the verdure of spring, its oTass-green

" coat is sometimes undistinguishabl" from the leaves in which it is

"embowered, itself looking like a leaf ; but a little change of position.

" bringing its throat into the sun's rays, the light suddenly gleams as

"from a glowing coal. Occasionally too, this crimson plumage is puffed

" out into a globose form, when its appearance is particularly beau-

"tiful."
(

" The Tody, as has been long known, builds in holes in the

"earth, in the manner of the Kingfisher The combination
" of circumstances that make up a fit nesting place for it, may be well

" understood from the following selection of a burrow, by a pair of

"birds, in the garden of a fri-nd. A box filled with earth had been

" placed on tressels within water, for growing lettuces from seed, or

* Total lenght 4iins., tail If.
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" rathor for sowing the seed, while vegetating, from the depredations

"of ants. The box had performed its office;—the lettiiees had been

"transplanted, and the mould remained in undisturbel fallow. The box
" having a knot-hole in the side, through this hole a pair of Todies

"burrowed a gallery into ilv h"art of the mould, built a nest, and

"reared a family of young ones On opening the earth

" after the young had fl h1, there was found a capacious winding gallery

" into the centre of the box, en ling in a circular lodging, in which was
" contained the nest, composed of fibrous roots and cotton

."

The Parrots, I believe, are not v^ery common in

Jamaica, thougii Gosse includes the following:—
Yellow-headed Macaw (? Am tr/eoJor)=(Ara (jossii).

Yellow-bellied Parroqurt {Convrus fm-imitrr)={C. narms)

.

Black-billed Parrot (Psi/tacKS agilis)=(Chrysotis agilis').

Yellow-billed Parrot iPsilfiiciis lei(corcphaJiis)=(fhry. Jnicoce-

phahis)

I only saw one pair, viz.: The Yellow-hellied Parrot

{Confirm nanus), and these curiously enough, at a place

where. I believe, they are not often seen, at a beautiful spot

near Bog Walk.

The Red-headed Turkey- Buzzards {Calthartcs aura)

are seen everywhere and are preserved as scavengers.

Along the roads one is always seeing- various kinds

of very pretty Doves and Pigeons, 1 am not quite sure what

species I saw, but, I think, they were: Pea Dove (Zenaida

amabilis). Passerine Ground Dove (Chamaepclia f/assrrina,

and anothei of a rich chocolate colour, probably the Partridge

Dove {Geotrijgon montana)

.

The sea birds most in evidence here and in other

parts of the West Indies are, the Frigate Bird and the

Brown Pelican (Pclccaniif) fiiscus); the latter is a quaint bii'd

that alway.3 seems to commence fishing when the daily breeze

springs up. Anything more clumsy than the way the Pelican

catches fish can hardly be imagined. The bird seems to

suddenly collapse while in flight, and tumble into the sea; it

then sits on the water looking the picture of misery, and

with an expression that seems to .say, " Another sell, what a

fool I made of myself again," but it has swallowed a fish all

the same.

From Jamaica tlie next place visited was Colon and

the Panama Canal. What a paradise for water-fowl that

enormous artificial lake will be! Small Blue Herons, White
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Herons, and others aie numerous, also Grebes and other water-

fowl .

Along the railway line various bright coloured birds

were occasionally seen; mo;;tly I think Tanagers and Fly-

catchers, but the window,? oi' a train are not the best places

to studj- bird life from.

At Cartagena and Puerto Colombia all one saw con-

sisted of a few sea birds, and the numerous Yellow -fronted

Amazon -Parrots brought "to the ship for sale. I was much
struck by the healthy a:id clean condition of these birds, which

seemed to show that they were well treated by their owners.

An amusing sight wa;; a crate fu!l of Parrots, on top of which

was a tame monkey; a friendship had sprung up between

one of the birds and the monkey, and while the latter would

play all sorts of tricks on the other Parrots, it diligently

scratched the head of its friend in the most .solemn manner

possible.

A deplorable sight was the number of Egret plumes

brought on board for sale, and, when some of the passengers

objected, the usual tale was told about the feathers T>eing

gathered at moulting time from Heronries where these birds

were strictly preserved. I asked a gentleman who had lived

many years in Colombia if there was any truth in this story.

He laughed at the suggestion as absurd. Of course, this story

of preserved colonies of the White Heron is quite untrue,

and is told to try and hide the unspeakable cruelty

attached to the trade in this article of female adornment.

Trinidad was the most interesting place for birds I

stayed at, and there I saw far more kept as pets than any-

wher(i else. The bird-keeping people in this island seemed

to be mostly East Indians; the negro does not seem to care

much for pets. There are also a large number of Chinese,

who are, of course, great bird lovers. The l)irds usually

seen caged are: Common Hangnests, Amazon -Parrots, Maroon

and Violet Tanagers and .some small Finches.

Here, as elsewhere, the dense jungle makes it ilidieult

to see the birds, but every now and then in the course of a

journey through the island, Maroon* Tanagers, Kingfishers,

Flycatchers, and other bright and interesting birds are to

be seen.
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At the Queen's Park Hotel, at Port of Sixain, a pair of

Taiiagers of a dull green colour and blackish wings werQ

feeding on the finiit of a palm of some sort; the hen had the

misfortune to fly against the branch of a tree and kill herself

the day before I left. The loathsome looking Turkey -Buz-

zard {C . atra'us) is here, as elsewhere in the West Indies,

protected as a scavenger, but the species seen in Trinidad

is the dark-headed one, and not the red-headed as seen in

Jamaica.

Humming Birds are numerou.s, wherever any honey

-

hearing flowers are in bloom, and buzz about as if in a state

of perpetual motion.

It is quite evident that anyone visiting this part of the

world must not expect to see quantities of birds wherever

he goes; the jungle is their home and there most of them

remain. No doubt if anyone lUves to rise early, and perhaps

travel far to some secluded sj^ot he will be amply rewarded:

the birds are there, but the tiling is to see them, and, to

do this, it is necessary to be awake as early as they are, and to

be iu their haunts soon after daybreak.

^

Parrot Finches (Erythrura).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from page 357).

The Three-coloured Parrot-pinch {E. trichroa).

This species has always been quite rare on the Eng'lisli'

Bird -market, and, I think, Mrs. Johnstone was the first to

possess it. Her specimens were collected and broug"lit ovei-

personally by our member, Mr. AA'alter Goodfellow, with other

rare birds, from New Guinea.

Various Impressions of the Species:—
1. Rather timid and placid birds, have a very rapid flight,

which is not very often indulged in. Quite inofTensive

with other birds. The hen differs from the male in her

slightly duller colouration.

2. Lethargic, wild when aviary was entered, and apt to

bccLime very cdi. Amiable in demeanour. Capable of
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wintering- out of doors if there is a good shelter attached

to the aviary.

There is no need to increase these impressions as all

bear a strong family likeness to those already given.

Mrs. Johnstone found them to he free bi-eeders and
she also successfully crossed them with the Common Parrot

-

Finch. (The resultant hylirids possessed ))!uish heads and a

red throat, thus readily distinguishing them from the species).

This species has also been bred quite freely on the Conti-

nent; some of which have reached this country, and being

related birds probably accounts for some having had I)ut poor

success with the species.

In 1910 our member Mr. W. R. Temple had nine

young birds of this species Tully reared in his aviary. Dr.

Amsler has also bi'ed the species, but he has already recorded

his experience with this and other Parrot -Finches.

Though not so brilliantly coloured as the Common
Parrot -Finch, the Three-coloured is very pleasing in its

softly blended garment of green, blue, and red. It only

needs to be more freely imported for it to become a general

favourite

The Pin- tailed Paerot-pinch {E. prnsina). It is

to be regretted that so beautiful and freely imported a species

is not longer lived in captivity, as though there are notable

instances of longevity, the majorii^y of aviculturists look long

at their money, moderate as the price is, before parting*

with it for newly imported specimens of this species, and

notwithstandmg the lengthy period it has been known to

captivity and kept, the record and experience of loss, has, as

yet, thrown but little light as to the causation thereof.

Personally, I must confess that I have had very few

of this species and most of the specimens which have come my
way have been established birds which I have given a home

to; most of these had generally been more than a year, some

two or three in captivity, but three years was the longest

a specimen has lived with me, most joining the majority

within a year; however, they all had to take their chance

with other Finches out of doors during the summer months

and to share an indoor llight with small soft -bills during

the wintei'. Ihe one which lived three years with
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me spent the whole period out of door.s, never looking in

any hut ' spick and sjjan " condition, and was so when picked

up one suinmer-day dead. However, I have never seriously

attempted to acclimatise the species, and therefore shall not

attempt to dogmatise. I may have formed conclusions from

other,< failures and successes, but this is not the time to ex-

press them, as I want our members who have kept this

specie- to describe fully their methods, success, or failure

or both. I am pleased that Mr. Bainbridge has kindly

written a rather encouraging paper of his attempts with the

species, Dr. Amsler has already done so, and as both he and

Mr. Temple have all but succeeded in breeding the species,

we may reasonably hope that, in the not distant future the

mystery, re the well-being of this species in captivity may-

be cleared up.

liaving a wide range, there is more than the usual

colour variation with this species, and there are two types,

of male, the one which we will call the normal, so well known
to all, and the othei' with the rump and abdominal patch

golden -ochre, less blue on the forehead, breast washed with

smoky-grey, the lower hah of tail l)Iackisli and tiie green of

the ui)per surface much dai'ker than that of the normal type;

there are also intej'mediate phases between these two.

I' here are also several colour forms of the female,

which point to the fact that there are similar divergencies,

with possibly two distinct types, in both sexes of the Pin-

tailed Parrot -Finch.

PIN-TAILED PARROT-FINCH.

By \V. a. Bainbkidgb.

The lin-tail (Nonpareil) Parrot-Finch according to

the experience of most aviculturists is one, if not, the most

difficult of seed-eaters to acjLmaiise; it arrives at the dealers to

all outward appearances in the most perfect health and con-

dition, and yet in a few days' time it is dead.

Two years ago I purchased two pairs as far as I

could see they were perfect; next day a hen died. I pur-

chased another, then a cock died, agam I made up my two

pairs, and then iliey began to die ia earnest and 1 refrained
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from purchasing any moi-e, and within ten days of my first

buying them none were left.

A year ago De \'on and Co. had another consignment

and I of course went to see them, determined not to buy.

Now the Pintail (Nonpareil) Pai"rot-Finch is a beauti-

ful bird, to my mind even more beautiful than the Gouldian

Finch, and when you get beauty coupled with apparent health

one's good intentions are inclined to go to the wall; mine did

at any rate, and I bought three pairs.

On arriving home common sense retui'iiod and I knew
perfectly well that I had to deal with birds that were in

all probability in ill health, however well they looked, so

decided to treat them as if they were.

These birds are probably brought over in over-crowded

and dirty cages, which means that they in all probability

eat a lot of filth with their seed that can do them no good,

and which would certainly give them stomach trouble, and

so for this I treated them.

I at once gave them a mild aperient mixed in warm
water for the purpose of taking away at once as much as

possible of the matter which would cause the trouble, and

then after an hour or so took the drinking water away.

In another two hours, more or less, I returned their

water dish, this time adding to it a fairly strong dose of Ditch

-

field's Tonic Drops; this was given warm, the object to sup-

ply a tonic to the system and something to cure the stomach

trouble if it existed.

The mixture was renewed, when it got cold for the

first few days, when I only gave it every other day and

did not trouble to warm it except for the tirst drink in the

morning.

As to food, they had paddy rice ad. lib., a little canary,

white and Indian millet, all of which were eaten, and wlien

they would eat them mealwoi'ms were given.

The result of all this was that at the end of a week

only one had died and I was greatly encouraged and decided

to buy some more, one cock and two hens presumably, as

I bought young birds which are dilficult to sex.

1 now had four pairs and of these I lost one more
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bird, and some time later gave one pair to a friend, wliich

left me with two cocks and threo hens.

All these, including the pair I gave away, arc still

alive and Very fit indeed, at least all except one hen, wliich

escaped three months ago, and was never seen again.

Of course, I may have been lucky, but I do think it

advisable to start with the idea that your birds are ailing,

keep them warm and doctor them accordingly.

I may say, that when spring came round they were

put into the aviary, and from then onwards scarcely any

paddy rice was eaten, so little in fact that I gave uj) supjily-

ing it: they did quite well without, and were amongst the

most conspicuous birds in the aviary, and generally on view,

which is more than can be said for the Common Parrot-Finch.

I incline to the belief that there are two kinds of

Pintail Parrot -Finches for this reason. I had two certain

hens, both had moulted with me, in one the upper tail coverts

were bright red, and in the other a sort of dull yellow-orange

colour, and again, if the cock figured in our i)late in October

issue is correct, as to the extent of the blue, mine were quite

difl'erent. having the blue right down to the red; I may add

that I bought one as an adult and one in immature plumage,

which is that of the female.

To he continued.

--

A Journey Across the Sierras, S. California.

By Wm. Shoke Baily.

{Continued from page 370).

After having descended about 1,000 feet from the

ridge, where we had taken our lunch, we camped at a Mexican

rest-house. The canyon here was but little more than one

hundred yards wide. On the right of the track the mountain

rose steeply for a thousand feet or more, while on the left it

dropped twice this distance to the l>ed of a small stream.;

There was literally no camping ground, so we had to avail

ourselves of the Mexican's barn, and camp there. When l)uying

bread I noticed two nests of the Red -headed Linnet in the

creeper round the house, and I also heard a Robin singing,

close to it. We wjre aroused early the next morning by the
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rain rattling on the tin-roof of the barn. While we were thank-

ful it didn't catch us camping in the open, we were very much a-

fi aid that it might block the mouth of tlie canyon, by flooding the

stream . The Mexicans advised us most strongly not to venture,

but the prospect of baing bottled up in these cramped sui'round-

ings did not appeal to us, so after swallowing a few mouth

-

fuls of food, we got under way. The rain was coming down
in torrents, and we were quickly soaked to the skin. The trail,

which dropped about 2,000 feet in a couple of miles, zig-zagged

down the mountain side, so that at times we could see it

directly above as well as directly below us. It was finelj''

engineered and well kept, lait the rain had made it slippery,

and at one extra steep place our cayuse calmly sat down on its

haunches. The writer had to spring out and get a chain

lashed round the wheel, before the clever animal would again

make a start. At every bend the width of the road is doubled,

so as to admit of vehicles passing each other, the rest of the

trail being wide enough for one vehicle only. One can well

imagine Avhat would happen if a horse getting out of control

coming down met another coming up. At last we reached the

stream, and were thankful to see that it was not yet much
swollen. We knew from expeiience that we should have to

cross it over seventy times before we got clear of the moun-

tains. As it is noj'mally very shallow, this is usually a

small matter. But a, storm in the mountains raises the water

uxtraurdinarily quickly and we had noticed on a previous trip

driftwood, etc., quite ten feet above the present level of the

stream. It was evident that there was no time to be lost,

so, as the gradient was not too steep, we put our old mare

to her best speed. The rain still conthuied to come down in

sheets, so we took it in turns to drive, as our hands got numbed

with the cold and careful driving was essential. Each lime

we cros )ed the stream we found the water deeper', and at

last it was impossible to strike the crossing at exactly the

right place. Time after time we had to jump out into water

now waist deep and i)ractically lift the waggon over. At

one place the walls of the canyon were not fifty yards apart,

and we crossed here the old mare half swimming, and the,

bed of the waggon afloat. A little fui'ther on the bed of the

stream v, Idcned out again and the waler was a little sliallower.
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Here we struck a sinall mining camp. They were running

an adit into the mountain side, in the hope of striking gold-

bcaring rock in payaljie quaiititi(\s. They assured us that we
shouldn't get through, and wanted us to camp with them for a

day or two, Init we were not to Ix? persuaded and pushed

steadily on. At last we reached the mouth of the pas>, after

three hours of the hardest work either of us had done for many
a long day. Had we started only an hour later we could not

possibly have got through, and as these mountain streams will

sometime;: bring down boulders as big as cart wheels, and so

block the trail, we might easily have been delayed for several

days; no pleasing situation when one's stock of provisions is

limited. The valley here was about half a mile wide, and

was flooded from side to side with water a few inches deep

through which we splashed gaily. The sun was now shining,

the rain having ceased in the valley, and we found its heat

on our backs particularly comforting. On many of the half

submerged bushes that we passed, various ground birds were

resting, their nests having Lmjcu washed away I)y the flood.

Snakes of various kinds were also seen drying themselves

in the sun. Hawlvs were everywhere skimming over the

water; no doubt finding numerous small mammals flooded out

of their burrows. After another mile or two we reached

higher ground and left the river behind us. About mid-day

we arrived at Newhall and camped under a fine Oak just

outside the town, immediately spreading out our goods and

chattels in the sun to dry, everything having been thoroughly

soaked.

Newhall is a little one-horse town, celebi-ated for its

tunnel through the mountains, through which the C.P.ff.

passes on its way from 'Frisco to Los Ang-eles, It is sur-

rounded on three sides by high mountains, but to the west

the Santa Clara Valley runs down to the sea, some sixty miles

distant. An awfully hot place in the summer, I should think.

There were some very fine Oaks in the Valley and in

the mountains near by some decent Pines. After a good square

meal I left oui' things to dry in the nun and took a stroll round

with the gun and dog. Birds were numerous. In a Date Palm
a pair of White-eyed Grackles {Quiscaliis quiscalus agel-

aeus) were nesting. Plucky birds these, and they flew about
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the head of my dog, until we left the vicinity of their nest.

They are not very common in California. I haA'e only seen

them in and al out towns, and then only a pair or two of thcra

together. On oui' walk we saw a good many Pigeons feeding

in the Oaks and shot a couple. We alio saw Quail, Doves and

Eohins in fail- nuiiil;:^rs. An Oriole's nest was seen "hanging

from a fruit tree in a garden, and a Humming Bird passed

too quickly to b>? identified. This nigdit we were awakened

by the screeching of a Mountain Lion, quite close to our camp.

Thei]' cry has been likened to the scream of a woman. T

can't say whether this is so, but I can vouch for its Ijeing

an extremely unpleasant sound. As it started all the dogs

barking, sleep was out of the question, until it had passed on.

Deer, which are its principal food, are very numerous in

this pari of California, .so these Ijions are Taiidy common. They
occasionally kill young stock, and I remember one summer
at Santa Monica securing one from a rancher, who had poisoned

It, after it had killed one of his colts. When skinning it I

was pai'ticularly struck by the size of its fore -arms, and by

the weight of its head. I don't suppose that the animal

weighed more than a large English Mastifll', but its limbs

seemed to me much more powerful. They are cowardly crea-

tures and I never heard of anyone being attacked by one of

them.
(To he continued).

4

The First Year of a Sussex Aviary.

By E. R. .VXD N. S. Lucas.

In this our fiirst conti'ibution to Bird Notes we should

like to make it (i[uite clear to any possible readers that we are

beginners and have no wonders of a\^iculture to narrate. ^Ye

write in response to the frequent appeals for copy from our

genial editor, and like the jjianist in the well known story

" We are doing our best."

Our aviary for (he past year has been an uniieated

one, though ior the coming winter we have installed an oil

and water heating apparatus of the same type as that des-

cribed by Mr. Bainbridge in a previous number of this

magazine.
,
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The shelter is an ordinary matehhoarderl shed, with

glass window^ protected with wire netting in front, and, with

a sliding door connecting it with the flight. The size is

10ft. X 5ft. X 6ft. Gin. The floor is concrete. The flight

consistf of a space 20ft. x 10ft. x 7ft., the wire netting

being carried down, and out, into a trench 18in«. deep and

12ins. wide, which has been ti'led in with clinker to serve

as a drain and connected with a clinker-filled pit. Tn spite

of this, our flight was somewhat of a quagmire by the end

of the winter and we have now installed a pipe drain leading

the water right oft'. The flight has been planted with a

I'.amboo, laurel, rlio:le;lendron, and iiawthoi'n, and we are about

to adii some rambler rose; and a l ox bush. The water supply

is p-.'imitive, consisting of a shallow cement basin filled daily

from a can.

It is perhaps important to add that the aviary is in

north -ea ;t Sus,->ex and on clay of the very wor.st.

It was with great excitement that in August, 1913,

we installed the following hii-ds, one pair of each: Ze1>ra

Finches, Cordon Bleus, Magpie Mannikins, Green Singing-

flnches, Spice Finches, Orange-cheeked Waxliills, Bengalese,

and Red Avadavats.

Witli the lack of experience of beginners we left th;;

sliding dooi- oi the shelter open at night too late in the yeai

with the result that there were several post mortems. done

by one of us mostly with verdicts of congestion of the lungs

and nephritis. After November 6th we closed the door and

only had two more losses (and one of these was due to a fatty

live)') in spite of a temjierature of 20deg. F. for a few nights

in the shelter.

It was during this severe weather that our Mannikins

first set up house-keeping and produced five young which

left the nest on the very coldest day and paid the extreme

penalty for tlieir rashness. In the spring we made good our

losses and bouglit in addition the following birds: Eib Finches,

Blue-breasted Waxbills, Hed-billed Weavers, Yellow-ruraped

Serins, Fireflnches, Cuban Finches, White-throated and l?ed-

headed Finches, and Zebra Waxbills. These were all put into

the aviary early in Maj' and were followed early in July by

a pair of Black-headed Gouldian Finches. These last had
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been kept in a cage for six weeks before being turned out.

By now it is the 1st of November and we have only

lost the Cordon Bleus which do not seem to do well here,

aiifl tlie Blue-breasted Waxbills.

As the summer came on, we anxiously watched for

signs of domesticity, and in due time were rewarded by the

Magpie Mannikins who hatched six and successfully reared

four young. Altogether the hen Mannikin has laid fortj^ eggs

find has only fully reared six young, a'most entirely due to a

desire to start a new nest before the last young were mature,

or even ready to leave the nest. Still, what we should have

done with forty Mannikins we do not know, so perhaps it is

all for the best.

The next to follow suit were the Culian Finches, who
true to their natural state selected the bamboo bush, and

built in i" a domed nest of hay in which they deposited four

eggs. All these hatched and three young left the nest, the

fourtl) lieing adandoned hy its parents to starvation. The

sexes of these three which have reached the adult state are

one male and two females. Of all the birds we have Had

we arc fondest of the Cubans. Their cheerful call and brigbt

perky ways make them peculiarly fascinating; and thej'- alone

became tame enough to take a mealworm from our fingers.

Our next episode was a disappointment. The Blue-

breasted Waxbill? ne,-;ted, five eggs appeared, the hen sat on them

and nothing happened; they all proved clear. Not long after-

wards first one and then the other shuffled off this mortal coil.

As a contrast to this, our next event was a triumph.

The Firefinches made a nest in a cardboard box, which had

once contained note paper. They laid three eggs from which

two young were hatched. Both the young were successfully

reared and appear to be hens.

The Red-headed Finches were disappointing. They

nested several times but the best result was one young, which

lived about three days. On the other occasions the eggs,

which were never moi'c than three in number, were either

addled or infertile.

The Zebra Finches nested in a coco -nut husk, and

first produced four young, two of which, both cocks, .suj-vived.

A second brood of four was more satisfactory, all four living
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and doing well, the sexes in tliis case being equally divided.

We noticed tliat the parents laid eggs while the first lirood

were still in the nest. The elder ln-others remained tliei-c three

weeks and emerged neai'ly self-supporting, leaving tlie parents

free to attend to the rapidly following second l)rool.

The Bib Finches laid many infertile eggs, only one

young being hatched, which lived a day, and a second clutch

of Cuban eggs was abandone 1, apj^arently, as too much trouble.

Very early in August the Gouldian Finches became

extremely keen on a ])askct-nest, chasing other birds away

with great vigour. The cock danced before the hen with a

great and passionate feivoui'. They lined the nest with hay

—

and there the story ends. Nothing more hai)pened. Tliis

is the end of the breeding. It might have been better! It

might have been worse!

As regards diet we give our birds millet (spray and

white), rape, and a little hemp in winter. Also we give them

plenty of seeding grass and during the breeding season fre-;h

and dried ants' eggs, insectile food, and a few mealworms.

Besides which, they are able to find plenty of insects in

the flight.

Before we end we must put on record the great

care and attention of one of our gardeners, E. P. Card, who
has looked after our aviary with as much anxious thought

and care as though it had been fili<Hl with Birds of Paradise

and Kagus.

•

Birds of the Jhelum District and an Ornithol-

ogical Diary from the Punjab.

By 11. WuisTi.ER, I.P., M.B.O.U.

Colli I'^nird from patjc 381.

Augufl IG.—Visited a small and overgrown jheel where a pair of

Sarus Cranes (Gnis ani '.gone) were supposed to be nesting
;

as they had been seen frequenting a small island in the

middle of it, whose base as also much of the jhe(d wa.^

covered with great clumps of Pampas grass. After wading

about the shallower parts of the .jheel, I reached the island.

Here my attention was first attracted by the agitation of

an Ashy Wren -Warbler (Prinia socialis) which proved to

have iledged young, one of which I caught and released
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after examination. I then walked across the islanrl, whieh

although thirkly grown was so small that I conchuled

that the Cranes could not be nesting there or they would

have been disturbed by my approach. Seeing a pair of Water-

hens (Gn U 'v 'ila chloropiis), and some Pheasant-tailed Jacanas

{HydrojJi S onis cJiirurf/Vs) in a patch of open water by

the island I started wading again to .see if Ihey were

nesting. I had only got a flew yards from the island when

a man o.i Uic bank shouted that a Crane had rise.n silently

behind n.y back from the bushes at the base of the island,

and 1 at onee went back to the spot where I found the nest.

This consisted merely of a small armful of dry grass spread

carelessly in a hollow formed probably by the digging o\it

of a jackal's earth in the bank of the island. On the grass

a few inches apart lay the two large white eggs, which

were left undistuid>ed . I then turned my attention again

to the Jacanas. The water here was fairly open, studded

with a few patches of growth ; it was deep enough to come

half-way up my thighs and was full of a clinging moss-

like weed, which made wading very unpleasant. However,

failing to find a nest, I came out of the jheel and was

going away when a Jacana went to the jiart where I had

been wading and after stalking over the weeds settled down

apparently on the surface of the water close by a tuft,

as if on a nest. I entered the wati-r again and with some

difficulty found the nest. It was difficult to spot—the

three olive-brown eggs in a slight nest of weeds on the sur-

face of the weedy water being very inconspicuous . The

water was visible in the bottom of the nest, and although

the eggs were not touching it, they must have ilone so as

soon as the bird sat down

.

Other interesting birds noted at the jheel were an

immature Cormorant {Fhalacrocoraoc carho), a Pigmy Cor-

morant (P. javanicus), a Afarsh Harrier (Circus acru;/-

itiosiis ) and .fome Avadavats (SporncgiiilhiiH anhnvJara)

.

Also attracted by the fuss that sonic Coucals {Cm-
trnpus ftivcvsis) were making, 1 found that they had a

nest containing dead naked young in a ehimp of I'ampas

Gra.ss. Two eggs of Little Brown Dove (Titrtnr ramhrri-

ensis) and six eggs of Franklinia buchanani also found.

A White-necked Stork (Dinsura cpiscopiis) and some

Nightjars were seen on the road to the jheel.

August 17.—Found a nest of the Large Grey Babbler (Argi/a malc.olmi)

containing young ready to fly; it was situated about 15 feet

from the ground in a small Kikur tree.

A Black-winged Kite {Ehnrtix aicrulius) and some

Ashy-crowned Finch-Larks {Pyrrlndduda grisea) .seen.
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August, 18.—Visited the jungle where Nightjars were found to be swarm-

ing on 26th July, but could find none there-to-day.

Many Bluc-cherkcd Bee-caters (Mcrops pcrs/cus) noted

.

I shot a Cuckoo (Ciicuh(s canorns) which was flying about

in low bush jungle and found it so fat that I could hardly

preserve the skin; it was, of course, on migration.

A single Rain Quail (Cotvrnix roronwudcliru-i) heard

—they are much less noticeable than formerly

.

August 19.—The Rose-coloured Pastors (Pastor rosais) are now very

numerous in the evening about half a mile from my bunga-

low in a spot whore they collect in large flocks to roost.

These flocks fly about a good deal before settling for the

night

.

August 20.—Noted the first \Yillow-Wrcn of the Aiitumn migrations.

I shot it and found that it was a (specimen of the Ijarge-

crowned Willow -Warbler (PJij/lloscopus occipifnlis)

.

August 22.—My orderly brought me a young Pied Mynah {Sturnopdsfnr

contra) which he had caught—one of three young birds that

flew out of a nest examined. I put it into a cage contain-

ing an older bird of the same species, and in a very short

time it learnt to feed itself.

A Green Sandpiper (Totanus ochropus) with a broken

wing caught in a ditch by my house

.

August 23.—One of the common sounds of the countryside now is the

scolding note of the Bay-backed Shrike (Latiius vHtatus)

objecting to one's approach to the neighbourhood of her

newly-fledged brood ; all over the place may be met these

young Shrikes with their parents in anxious attendance.

To-day I met also with a brood of young Rutous-backed

Shrikes (Lanius cri/thronotus)—a less common breeding

species in these parts

.

Several Buntings were noted flying overhead in small

parties
;
they looked to me like Red -headed Buntings (Em-

ber iza luteola) but a solitary bird that I shot off a tree

proved to be a male Black-headed Bunting (Emhcriza md-
anorcphnln) ; both species of course are on migration.

Shot Blyth's Reed -Warbler (Acroccphalus diimctorum) and

saw what were probably others—these are the first J have

noted on this autumn migration . Another migrant met
with was a Grey Wagtail (Motarilla melaiiope)

.

A male Lesser Floriken (Syphcotis atiriti(s) and many
Cuckoos (CuchIvs cavorus) were reported as seen on the

Government Catth' Farm.
August 2A .—I was walking along a scarcely defined path that ran

through a fi(dd of thorn bushes and rich grazing grass

when a small Quail rose with a "whirr at my feet ; some-
thing about it seemed to suggest a nest, so T started to

search m the grass by the path, and in a few second? came
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on the eggs . They were lying about a foot from the

path in a slight hollow, in which were a few pieces of both

green and dry grass. The nest with its protectively col-

oured eggs was very hard to see indeed, although the grass

which was a foot high and coarsely luxuriant was not very

thick . The eggs coincided well with the dark earth . As
I was not certain of the species of Quail I tried to obtain

the bird but could not find her again, nor did she return

to the nest before dark. However, next day I found her

on the nest, and although I missed her as she rose, T was

able to mark the direction of her flight, and after somi;

search flushed her again. It proved to be the T.ittle But-

ton Quail {Tuniix dussumicri)—a species that is not un-

rommon here. The four eggs were fresh, and in the birds'

ovary were a large soft egg nearly full sized and a smaller

one the size of a buckshot

.

These eggs are dull greenish white in colour, speckled

%ll over with brown, yellowish brown, and dark brgwn.

There are in addition small irregular blotches of dull

blue-black ink colour, and dark brown, which tend to

2one towards the broader ends of the eggs

.

Two eggs measvire 24.5, x 19.5 m.m. ,and the other two

24.5 X 20 mm.
Not far from the Quail's nest was a nest with 5 mod-

erately incubated eggs of the Rufous -fronted Wren-Warbler

(Franklinia hucJianani) . The nest was a broad upright

oval, measuring roughly 4 inches by 3}, with the entrance

situated near the top on one side, there being a slight

vestige of a porch. The materials of which it was composed

were fine grass stems and heads, mixed with a few coarse

pieces of grass, the whole being held together and lightly

covered inside and out with pieces of white cotton-like down.

There was no other lining. I have occasionally met with

such nests in construction and noted that the outline of the

nest is always lightly sketched in first by a delicate net-

work of these downy threads

.

This nest was situated about a foot from the groTind

in a thorn bough which had been cut down and left on

the ground, the grass having grown up through it— a

very favourite site for these tiny Warblers

.

August 25.—Saw 3 full grown Gre3' Partridges (FrancoUnus pon<l/rcri-

anus) sitting uj) at the top of a thorn tree with some

Babblers

.

Another brood of young Rufous-backed Shrikes {TMiiriiis

erythronotus) seen: also a Green Sandpiper.

August 26.—A Pea-Hen was seen escorting a single chick about a day

old in my compound, so the chick was caught and given to

a hen to rear. It was quite fearless.
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August 27.—A pair of Blue Rock Doves (Colnmba intennedia) have

been haunting my bungalow all the summer and have already

reared two young ones which were apparently driven away.

As they took latterlj' to making thi'mselvos a nuisance by

roosting in the drawing-room 1 removed their second clutch

of two eggs, which were laid in a bulky nest of grass and

twigs on the cornice of the verandah . These two eggs

both measured 88.5 x 27.5 mm. However they started

building a new nest at once ; this nest, however, would not

remain on the ledge chosen, wliirh was too narrow, and while

the cock was striving with it, the hen made a slight nest

for herself in another part of the verandah, whiili contained

2 eggs when examined on 11th September.

August 29.—Examined a nest of the Silvcrbill or White-throated Munia
(Urolo)icJia malaharica ), which was an egg-shaped structure

of flowering grasses, with the entrance at one end , placed

horizontally in a thorn bush. It contained fresh eggs, all

of which but one were broken up and partly eaten, pos-

sibly by ants . Two incubated eggs in a nt'st of the Indian

Ring Dove {Tiirtiir risorius) which was situated only 3 feet

from the ground in a thorn bush. The Red-headed Bunt-

ing (Emberiza hilcola) continues very numerous; parties

may be seen in every direction. A few Black -headed

Buntings {E . mclanocephala) arc also about. A Xightjar

seen

.

August 30.—Three Lugger Falcons (Falco jygfjcr) were observed fly-

ing together to my house in the early morning.

August 31.—The three Luggers again appeared in the early morning.

I saw a Pied -crested Cuckoo (C'occysfru jacohmus)

being mobbed by several Jungle Babblers (Crat.cropiAS cnn-

oriis)—one of the species on which it is parasitic.

A male Pied Bush -chat (Pratincola caprata), a f<^male

Pied Wheatear {Saxicola picia) and anothe'" \^'heatcar

(perhaps S. ocnanthe) noted.

Two Green Sandpipers, a White Ibis, and a Nightjar

seen

.

SUMMARY OP THE MONTH.
While a certain amount of nesting has been going on the month

is chiefly remarkable for the fact that the autumn migrations are now
fully started. Some of our summer visitors have commenced to go and
their place has been more than tilled by the numbers of passage migrants,

which form one of the features of the month ; as well as the passage

migrants but in less numbers have appeared some of the winter visitors.

Those birds, such as Cotimix coromandelica and Coccystcs

jacohiiiKS which are ]?aiiis visitors only (for breeding purposes) while

still being in evidence have certainly decreased greatly in numbers.
As examples of the passage migrant which has occurred in num-

bers throughout the month may be cited Pastor roscus, Emberiza
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lutcola, and the Warblors of thn genus Hypolais. Passage migrants

that are more restricted in niimbers include Cucvhis cnnorn,<< and Motacilla

melano'pe

Winter visitors that have commenced to arrive include Totanns
hypolcucus, Circus acniginosns and genus Saxicola.

CORRIGENDA.
Page 237, line 28 for " migratory " read migraling (May 4th).

237, line 32 for "fitting" read filthy (May, 5th).

,, 239, line 9 for "evenings" read ei'cning (May 13th).

,, 239, line 23 for " capirafa " read cnprata (May 14th).

240, lines 1 and 2 for " Sykes' Tree-Warbler (HypoJain rama)"
read Booled Trec-Warbli-r (Hypolais cnligatn) (May 18).

,, 243 line 14 insert May 31st.

,, 381 line S for " Biilasliu " read Biifastur.

Correspondence.

TEI-COLOURED PARROT-FINCH.
Sir.—I have a cock Tri-rolo\i!ed Parrot-Finch which formerly

belonged to the Hon. Mrs. Bampfylde ; I find him much easier to keep

in health than the Common Parrot-Fini h ; in fact he never ails.

I have long endeavoured to find him a mate as T feel sure he

would breed . In my aviary he has made friends with a cock Avadavat

and the two sit side by side and are generally together. He chiefly

eats spray millet and a mealworm or two. A nice little lot of Zebra

(5) lefl the nest last week.

(Miss) ETHEL P. CHAWNER.

HYBRIDS.

Sir,—Some time ago I wrote th;it my Grey Singingfinch X Linnet

hybriil had pnired with my hen Linnet, and that two young had been

fully reared .

Now that the young ones have come into adult plumage I find

I was mistaken, and that they are th" offspring of a St. Helena Secd-

Eater and the Linnet

.

I remember that in the spring the Seed-Eater was very attentive

to the Ijinnet, but he died before any young were hatched, and she took

u]) with the Grey Singing-Finch X Linnet cock, who certainly paired

with her, and assisted her to rear the young. I was away from home

while the nest was being built, nnd did not find it until the young wore

some days old

.

Three young birds l<'ft the nest, but one was weakly and soon

died. The other two show their parentage plainly and one (a cock) is

quite handsome. He i.s in size and build a Seed-cater, has a brown
breast, faintly washeil with yellow, as is his head, back brown like the
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Linnet's and bright yellow riunp. The wings and tail arc like the Linnet.

The other bird, which, I think, is a hen, is browner and fuller in every

way, but about the same size.

It is curious that the Singing -Pinch X Linnet should have fathered

them . I saw him feed them frequently

.

(Miss) ETHEf. F. CHAWNEE.

HYBRID BULBULS.

Sir.—Just a few lines to tell you that the Bulbul Hybrids have

moulted, and the largest is beginning to look quite a fine bird, and very

red at the vent ; the others do not show it very much yet. Thoy still

look more like the father ; the largest sings (?) quite well and has

called a lot from the day it left the nest. I hope to be able to show

one, but it is most dillioult to keep them in good feather in a cage, as

they are wild birds and will flutter on the wires.

I saw about 20 or more Long-tailed Tits go over here on October

8},h. (Miss) ALFKEDA B. SMYTH.
1/11/'14.

AN EXTEAOEDINARY ACCIDENT.
Sir,—I lost a fine Yellow Budgerigar cock in such an extra-

ordinary manner; one would never think such a thing could happen.

I have had six fine young Budgerigars caged up for many
weeks to try and .sell them . The cage was usually hung against the wall

^,,-r-^ by a wire (see quarter size diagram), but owing to

X \ mice it was suspended from the roof and in cense

-

/ c. \ quence the wire hung loose at the back of the cage,

/ " \, with the hooked ends inside . By some means, the

( hook of wire got down the bird's throat in., not
^^"^ measuring round the hook (see cross-line at right of

of diagram) ; the distance across the gap between tip of hook and wire

(see A on diagram), is f in. How the bird swallowed the hooked end

is a marvel, when one considers the small throat of a Budgerigar . It

was right down the throat, the tip of the hook causing the skin to

project (the skin was not pierced) well below the base of the lower

mandible.

Ore, Hastings. (Miss) L. STUETON JOHNSON.

ACCIDENTS TO WILD BIEDS.

Sir,—I was down the field with the dogs when I saw a fine

cock Chaffinch hanging by the wing at the top of the thorn fence ; he

had not been dead long. A large thorn had run right through the wing,

near th.i pinion joint, and two or three stiff twigs of the thorn bush

were so interlaced just above the bird's head as to prevent him from
flying upwards and releasing his wing.

Ore, Hastings. (Miss) L. STUETON JOHNSON,
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Editorial.

All general notes nuist Ik' omitted owing to exigencies

of indices and must be confined to a few brief notes of the

L.C.B.A. Sliow, and an equally brief report of the Club Year.

L.C.B.A. Show. The 26th annual Show of this Club

was held at the Horticultural fiall on November 2fith to

28th, and from the standpoint of entries and quality was a

great success, especially so when we consider the present

national crisis. The Foreign section, which is, of course, tlie

section which appeals to our readers, was allocated 32 open

classes, and two confined to members of L.C.B.A. only; the

former secured 306 entries, equivalent to an average of 9.5

per class, while the latter secured but 13 enti-ants. The nulk

of the entries came from members of our club and Ave must cer-

tainly congratulate them on the variety, beauty and excellence

of their exhibits. Many well know^n names were absent, but

there were new ones to fill the gap, among whom we notice

Dr. Lovell-Keay.s, his tairteen entries securing eleven awards and

several specials.

Of the feathered exquisites staged, of course, the ]ialm

must be given to Mr. Ezra's Ilumming Birds, his success in

keeping these birds is indeed a notable one and stands un-

rivalled in this country; both are cage moulted, one Jiaving

been in captivity nearly nine months, and the other nearly six;

and, we congratulate our member on his success, the complete-

ness of whicl], needs no other testimony than tiie l)irds' condition.

The Sunbirds were a gorgeous array, all in exquisite

form, with Sugarlnrds and Tanagers but little behind in the

gorgeous and iridescent hues of their garments.

The following is a very rough summary:

44 different species were staged in the Parrot classes.

5 different species were staged in the Dove, Pigeon, and

Quail class.

102 difl'erent species were staged in all other classes.

When we consider that among these were included the

two Humming Birds, a King Bird of Paradise, five species of

rare Sunl)irds, and some six or more other species new to

the Show^ Bench, sufficient has been written to indicate that

the Foreign Section of this Show, in spite of the times, is

indeed a notable one.
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Wf must, however, reserve the list of awards and full

reierence to the various exhibits to our next issue, merely

in conclusion stating that the Hybrid Class was most successful,

the following being staged.

Bod -headed X Ribbon I'lnrli.

Greenfinch X Himalayan Siskin.

Spice Finch X Bib Finch.

Silverbill X Bengalese

.

Bed-vented X Red -eared Bulbul

.

Tri -coloured Mannikin X Bengale.se.

Magpie Mannikin X Bengalese.

We hope to illustrate and describe the above interesting

Hybrids in our next issue.

We much regretted to note that the attendance was
very much below average, and fear, that notwithstanding the

worthy source to which any profits were to go, that the Show
must result in a financial loss to its promoters.

REroBT: We do not intend occupying space here, as

we feel the Club Journal speaks for itself as to the progress of

the Club, and we are pleased once more to be in a position

to report progress. The net gain cannot be computed at

present, there have been some of our members who have

joined the " great majority," others have retired from various

causes, but the number is not large, and we have the pleasure

to state that during the year we have enrolled 52 new
members.

The coming year is likely to be a difficult one for

all such societies—as near as possible we shall proceed on

present lines, keenly, we hope, on the alert to improve and

advance as opportunity presents itself.

The present Vol. runs into over 400 pages, irrespective

of indices and an 80 page hiset; we can hardly hope to reach

such bulk next year, but, w^e are assured that the members
will all stand by us, and by supplementing their subscriptions

by such donations as they feel the critical times justify,

prevent any drastic retrenchment.

During the year, results in some aviaries have been

poor, in others quite good, local conditions being possibly the

governing factor in such cases. Several species have been

bred for the first time in capliviiy, and numerous interesting

lij bridis liuvy been similarly brouyht iut(j existence ; to enumerate
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details here would l)el)ut to repeat what we have already published.

(We congratulate the Club on a successful year's work
and tender thanks to all who have contriljuted in any way
thereto, especially those Avho have served in otRce and on

committees.

Book Notices and Reviews.

BiKD Life. By Chas. Reid. Cloth. Large Post 12mo., vvi(h over 100
illustrations. London, T. N. Foulis, Great Russell Street, W.C.

This little work is exquisitely got up, printed on art paper, and

with each of its 105 pages adorned with a photo-reproduction of birds,

their young, and nests. A concise description of each species figured

appears below each illustration. We hope to give a fuller notice in next

issue. It should form an admirable gift book for young people, and

might well accompany all nature lovers in their peregrinations along the

countryside. Its size is but 5in. X Sjin., comfortably fitting an ordinary

side pocket

.

BiRD.J or THE Indian Hills. By Douglas Dewar, London. J. Lane,

The Bodley Head. Cloth. Large Post 8vo., (Ss. net.

We regret space will not permit a review in (his issue, but most

of oui readers are acquainted with their fellow member's previous works,

and the present is of fully as great interest as any that have gone before.

To the. avieulturalist Mr. Dewar's graphic descriptions of the habitat

and nests, of the Birds of the Hill.';, should supply many useful hints'

as to accommodation, etc., required for the occupants of his aviaries.

We can cordially commend this book, either as a gift book from one

bird-lover to another, or to adorn one's own book-shelf.

Post Mortem Reports.

SuNluuD. (Miss Bousfield, Bouineuiouth). The cause of death was

fatty degeneration of liver with resultant hiemorrhage.

GouLDiAX Finch ( <f ). (B. C. Thomasset, Ashmansworth). Cause of

death. hEemorrhage of brain.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.VS.
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Index to Genera and Species.—

—

A.

ahynsinkus, Hyp-, 21G. 3?G.
Acanihis catinabhui friiiq Ihirostris,

161.

,, jringilliroslris, KiO.

Accentor collnris, 231.
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399.
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277, 333, 376.
Uro, 278.
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402.
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Anflioscopns coronatus, 1()8.
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haruardi, liar., 252.
Bariiardius barnardi, 252.

,, zonarins, 252.
barrabandi, Pol., 279.
Ualhilda nifieauda, 49, 142, 178,

333.
/;r/V", /Vo., 146, 240, 243. 309,

312, 340, 341, 343,
344, 378,

bevma. Not., 165.
behjica, Lint , 232.
Tultona exilis, 138, 170.

^c^r., 250.
behgahnsis. Bubo, 130, 240.

Psen, 89, 128, 236, 240,
311.

Ij.aniiicus, Pan., 180, 181, 231.
bichenovi, Sti, 49, 250, 252,
biniarulata, Mel., 172,
biroxins.. Lop., 205, 341.
T'.dllxn h i/iifJiu.s linvolatus, 20.
boiiarien.si.s, Mol., 234,
t)or eat is, A'., 52.

calurus. But., 302,
bo.sm.s, ^Hff, 127, 321,
hoitlb'iiil. Mcr., 127, 132.
l,„iirlei, Nco., 279.
Iirai h iidactyla,, 'Cal., 128.
liriKhyjitrra, Hyp., 146.
tlracti yptrrtivs aarantius, 163,
tiracln/rhi/nrhus. Ans., 279.
/)mW/, jL</i., 132, 164.
Branta canadensis, 79.

hutrhinsi, 279.
nigricans, 79.

l>rrrirostris. Per., 90, 127, 200
285,
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Brotogcrys chiriri, 178. I

,, jugular is, 20.

,, pyrrhopteiiifs, 145, 178.
ttrica, 17!). 347.
hu, 178.

Bnho hnigalcus's, 130, ^204.
coroiiiandHS, 89, 1C3, 204.

,, maximus, 251.
poensis, 251.

Bubiilnis coroiiiafidus, 212, 307,
344, 377.

bnvhanani, Fra 340, 341, 345,
378, 381, 398, 400.

]>l(llorki, let., 318.
Bulnstur fccsa, 16(j, 169, 237, 381.
Bnteo horcalis caliirus, 302.

,, descrtorum, 93.

ferox, 93, 132.

C.

Caralna ducorpsi, 73.

,, gaJcrita, 184.
fiyiiiiiopis, 224.
?-V/r7{) f/, 45. 184, 1S5.

,, iiiohierens's, 224.

,, tnisirn, 224.
,, rnsr/cd ji/lla, 45, 184.

cacforvm, Con., 20, 278, 347.
caerulea, Ard., 3<S3.

Coc, 177.
caerule'capilla, Adc, 95.
cacrvlesccns, Ch en., 276.

Lar;., 178.
c«rT(/ZrHS, .. 161, 236, 309, 345,

398.
Far., 231.

cacsia. Sit., 232.
Calandrrllii hmr Ji i/dafl i/la, 128.

,, rai/l-il iii/'i iii.si , 91.
Calidris (irciiarin, 232.
calidris, Tot., 232.
calij'orvicn. Lop., 179, 234. 253,

321, 337, 376.
cnlignta. Hyp., 380, 3S1, 402.
Callisfc cfiyana, 15.

Cnllorcphalon galcatiim, 184.
Cnlocitta lidthii, 294.
CaJopsiffacus novac-hotkindiar, 43,

50, 65. 180.
Calornis rhalybeus. 252.
w./m<.s, 0/0., '89, 127, 204, 3.S1.

Calyptorhynchus bnvk.i'i. 187.

,, macrorhyiuhiis. 255
caiiibcricnsis, Tha., 101.' 180, 240,

310, 342.
T?/?-., 95, 168, 192,
398.

fflwa, 49, 180, 234, 250.
canadensis. Bra., 79.

riDKirioi.sis, Ser., 253.
.r//,</„//fx, H., 52, 165.
raiiiiahiiia, Lin., 231, 375.

fringillirostris, Aca., 161.
mnora, Pho., 375.
ranorus, Cra., 168, 201, 243, 401.

0((c., 200, 204. 232, 345,
399 402

,4/fZ., 49, 84, 375.
canliUans, Mir., 243.
canntus, Tri., 232.
ca.pcnsis, Ocn, 176, 234.
capisirata. Mai., 253.

Soa'.. 128, 136, 160,
169.

capraia. Bra, 127, 133, 239, 309,
341, 342, 401.

carlu,, Plia., 90, 92, 239, 380, 398.
Cardinal i.<: cardinalis, 44, 50, 176,

253, 294.
cardivalis, Eos., 208.
Cardiu-lis elegans, 68, 231, 334.
Carpodacits oythrinns, 166, 169,

202.
,, mexicanns, 176, 375.
,, p'urpureus, 318.

caniocalat tes. Nnr., 232.
Ci.sarni nilila, 90, 127.
I (islmivlll.orax, Mmi., 178.
castintotis. Tai, 49. Ill, 140, 176,

250, 270, 333, 375,
377.

CalJiarlc.s atratus, 387.
aura, 385.

raiidala. Arr ., 22, 231.
240. 242, 309, bU.
341, 379.

Pic., 232.
cayana, Cal., 15.

D(7c., 177, 225.
Ccntropus rufipennis, 101.

sinensis, 243, 379, 398.
sincvsis, 91.

Ccidialopyrus flanimiccps, 4, 276.
Crn-omrla jusca, 238, 309.
Crrtliia janiiliaris, 232.

,, Jiinuilayana, 93, 127.
Crrylr alei/on, 319.

rr/n:ff, 91, 130.
(( ilhttnisis, Ciil., 101 .

Clmrlnrnis, locuslcUoidci, 378, .380.

Clidlcnpclia afra, 67.
ChalcOjihii])s rhri/.'iorhlora, 43.
rhalroidrra, PItaps, 44, 235.
rliah/hnis, Cal., 252.

284.
CliailKirprlid grisrola, 50.

passerina, 302, 369,
385.

Clanidriiis pliirialis, 232.
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Chariloiictta albeola. 54.

Channosy)ui margariiac, 208.
cliannoxyiia Est., 10(i.

Chariiiosyiiaopsis piilchclla, 281.
Cl>c>i cairidisccns, 276.

,, hyperhorca, 79.

,, nivalis, 276.
cherrug, Fal., 89, 201.
Chettusia qrcqaria, 164.
chicmnra,'Acs, 92, 203, 238, 310,

311, 339, 342, 381.
chiriri, Bro., 178.
chinirgus, Hyd., 378, 379, 398.
cliloris, Lig., 68, 216, 231.
chlorigasler, Cro., 241.
rhioroc crcus. Lor., 208.
Clilorophnttia viridis, 177.
Clilnropsis anrifroiis, 176, 377.
chloropns. Gal., 232. 398.
chry.saetns, Aqu ., 301.
chrysochlora, C ., 43.
chrysoidcs. Col., 321.
Chrysoniitris utrata, 13.

,. colombiana, 177.

,, cucullata, 177, 252.

,, icf erica, 4.3.

,, spinoidcs, 27, 278.
spmff.s, '27. 68. 231.

,, tibetaiia, 3, 101. 216.
chrysopyga

,
Sax., 128.

Chiysoti.f agilis. 385.

,, leiicocephalus, 295, 385.
cm, strachcyi, Emh.. 128, 129.
Ciconia. alba, 202.

., nigra, 135, 164.
cinclorh yncliHS, Pet., 276.
Cinchis aquaticus, 231.
eincta. Foe., 176.
micren, ^;y/., 91, 93, 95, 129.

203.
Jf.sf., 49, 176, 377.

231.
ciiiiinmomca, Ard 378.
Citinamopteryx rubigiiiosn. 146, 1 7(!

Cinvyris ajer, 284.
,, anirtliystivii^i.. 284.

,, chalybcKs, 284.
r-io if/ c.s , Emb ., 231.
Circus aervginosns. 201. 307. 398,

402.
,, h'udsonii(.i, 300.

fvm-, Ci/rt, 176, 178, 253.
r/r/«.s, 231.
Cissohpha yiicatanica. 6, 15. 159.
Cistirola cursitans. 308, 340, 3 45,

378, 381.
cilreola. Mot.. 129, 162, 165.
cifreoloidcs. Mot., 162.
c<7r/Ha, Geo., 50, 253, 377.
citrinclla, Emb., 68, 231.

Coccothrau.^es vulgaris, 231.
Coccystes jai'ohiii u s, 309, 310, 311,

339, 340, 344, 379,
401.

foc/f5.<!, Frt., 68, 231, 375.
Coeriba cacrulca, 177.

,, cyaiiea, 44, 177, 252.
CoJaptis chrysoidcs, 321.
('nlopasscr axillaris, 146, 266.
'olhiris. Ace, 231.
' oliybita iristis. Phy .. 96.
colombiana, Chry., ill.
Colianba gymnophthalmus, 276.

,, ivti rmrdia, 128, 161,
401.

;«r<)/r, 232.
rohinibariiis, Fal., 36().

coliniibianiis. Pic, 319.
Colymbus, 53.
coniiininis, Grus., 90, 168.
concolor, Ply., 241.
fo«/n/, ^7(/.', 242 308, 310, 343,

399.
Coiiiinis aureus, 18. 180.

cactorvm, 20, 278, 347.
(»o/w, 143, 178.

,, jlavirevtcr, 38.5.

,, liacmorrhous, 20, 74.
jeudayn, IS, 179.

,, nandiiy (nenday). 20, 50.
nanus, 385,

,. sofstitialis, 20, 50.
Cnpsychus saulnris. 101, 191, 380.
Corarias affinis, 169.

,, qarruln, 232.
/wr7/m, 94, 127, 128, 192,

308, .309.

rnra.T, slvuafiis. Cor., 368.

comix. Cor., 232.

rnromandeVci, Cot., 340, 341, 344,
381, 401.

roroniaridelicus. Cur., 242. 243, 307
311, 343, 379, 380,
399.

-Yiro)y/r;wf//(.9. 7?«7w, 89. 133, 204.
Z.V?)/^, 242, 307, 344,

377.
coronatus. AtiL, 168.
'orone. Cor., 92, 232.
Corvus corax sinualus, 368.

,, comix, 232.
corowfi, 92, 232,

,, frugilegus, 232.
,, frugilegus tscJiusii. 89.

,, glandarius, 232.
,, graculus, 232.

,, monedula, 232.
,, monedula collaris, 89.

splendens, 89, 193, 203, 340
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Cofile crijthrogastcr, 318.
rrixiriu diluia, 130, 165, 202.

Cotvrnix coroiiinndclica, 340, 341,

344, 379, 381, 399.'

401.

cra-isirostris, Quis.. 383.

Craieronits canoruii, 168, 201, 343.
401.

crecca, Net., 232. 276.

Crex pratcmis, 222.
cristata, Gal., 128, 309.
cristaius, Guh., 181, 276.

Far 231 !

\\ Per'.', 165. 203, 204,

309, 381.
Reg., 231.
Van., 127, 231.

Croco]iiis: cliloriqaster, 241.
rr,i, tiliila, rill.'. 14, 43, 44.

Crijptolopha, 94.

,, X. xanthosehistos, 89.

,, xanthoschMo,^, 136.
Cidicapa ceyJovensi.i, 101.
cucullata, dir., 177, 225.

Hyp., 146, 215, 216, '306

Par., 44, 67, 111, 176.

,, Sper., 176.
Ciic)ih(.<i canorns. 200. 204, 232.

245, 399, 402.
cvventa, Geo., 44, 234, 250, 375,

377_.

cuniciilata, Spe.. 251.
ciirrnca, Syl., 231.
airsitnns, 'Cis., 308, 340, 345, 378,

381

.

C(f/\«oc//f.s' rorniiUimlrJicx.s, 242, 243,

307, 311, 343, 380.

,, gallicus, 94.
curvirostris, Loxia, 231.
cyanea, Coe., 44, 177, 252.

Ct/a., 178, 250, 252.
Gni., 253.
PeL, 44, 161.

Cyaiierula suerica, 231.
(yaiieifrons. Ery.. 316.
ci)anoc<ni/}ialuH. Pal., 89. 95, 101

179.
cyanochliimyK. Mai.. 27(5.

Cyaiiocilta stelleri froiitnlis, 319.
ryavonoius, Geo., 50.
Cyavopft fravMini, 276.
cyaiiojilera, Que., 81, 366.
cyaiiopygius, Apr., 250.
C iianofipiza ciris, 176, 178, 253.

c?/awea, 178, 250, 252
,, leclonrhcri. 178, 252

cyanovircns, Ery . , 315, 317.
cyanvroptera, Siva., 141, 377.
Cygnvs nigricolHs, 279.

Cyornis leucomeJanurus, 262.
,, snperciiiaris, 263.

iickelli, 101.
' cypriu.'i, Sco., 251.
Cypnelus affinis. 127, 129, 131, 161

W(7&r7, 165, 201.

Dao/is cayana, 177, 225,
Dafila acuta, 321,
dartrini, Hliea., 279.
Dauliafi luscinia, 231.
dclanuri, E., 105.
de.mcrsiis, Sph., 277.
DendrociHa riifa, 134, 310, 315.
Dciidrocopiift major. 232,

,, viinor, 232.

,. s'vdi.ianus, 163.
£?c.sfr//, ,SV/.r., 136, 160, 165,
desertonrm. But., 93.
Dicrunis a'ter, 91, 127, 129, 191,

309, 339.
Dissura episcopus, 127, 203, 237,

241, 3:)7, 341, 3-!0,

398.
domestica, T'ro.. 114.
doiiiesticKS. Pas.. 93, 231,
domiccUa, Lor., 295.
do)iii)/icanus, L-tr.. 276.
Drepaiioplcctcfi jack.soiii, 195, 266
(7m/) V?, .4c/7., 72, 90, 92, 164,237,
diicorp.n, Cac, 73.
dnjrefnii. Lag., 177.
dumelortini, Aer ., 166, 239. 399.
diissnwierl. Tur.. 243, 344, 381,

400.
E.

Echcivs pectoral's 208.
,, roratii.t, 182.

Elaiiii.'i caeriilia.t, 161, 236, 3')9,

345 398
r/rr;f7;),s, Car., 68,' 231,' 234.

P/«., 19, 179, 250.
Kii/hrrlza citi si rdelu iii , 128, 129.

,, cioides^ 23 1 .

,, cirlus. 231.

,, citrinella, 68, 231.

,, horlulana, 68, 231.

,, lappovira, 231.
,, IcHcocevhala, 127, 131,

161 .

;^(/(Y)/«, 399, 401-2.
VieUniocrphdhi . 231, 399,

401.

,, miliaria, 231.
r«/;7r/, 235, 253.
sriwoiichis. 68. 93, 129,

231, 234.

,, sicira.rli. 203.

,, striolata, 129,
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emini, Anr., 302.
eminevtisaima, Ncs., 176.
enuchalor, Lox., "231.

Pyr., 252.
Eos cardinalis, 208.

,, reticulata, 295.
episcopus, Dis., 127, 203, 237,

241, 307, 341, 380
3'J8.

epops, Vpu., KiO.
Er,thacus, 1

.

,, rithccida, 231.
erijthrimis. Car., IGG, 109, 202.
erythrocephala, Aiiia., 375.

Pyr., 200, 285.
crythrof/astrr, (^ot., 318.
(Tj/lhrog i.^tra, Mon., 253.
vn/lliiolojiliK.'i, Tur., 281.
erythruhoia. Est., 105, 106, 178.
cryHiroiiol i(s, Lan., 104, 201, 341.

342, 399, 400.
crythrops. Qui'., 140, 170.
erythroplcra, Mir., 241.
crythroptcras. Pti., 250.
trythropiigia, Hir., 132, 201, 310.

342.
crythrorhynchiis. Pel., 54, 299.
Erythrur'a, 315-7, 350-0, 387.

,, ri/aiicifrons, 310.
,, ( iiiDiorircns, 315, 317.

/;,/-/;r.s;, 310, 317.

,, kicirs luiiidti, 317.
?;ef(/?7, 315, 310, 317.

,, prasinn, 178, 250, 315.
317, 3S8.

psittacra, 49, 250, 315.

317, 3o0.

,, TCijia, 310, 317.

,, Serena, 310. 317.
inVAroa, 178, 252, 310

317. 3S8.

,, tricolor, 310, .31 (

.

Esacvs real rrn cis:

'

/-,- ,9 37, 1 (i 8 , 2 0 2 .

Estritda aiuiiilriis's. 178.
as) nidi, 250.

,, flitrniK}.^ 1/11(1 . 10().

(nii'r<a, 49, 170, 377.

,, dclavKri, 105.'

crytlironoia, 105, 100, 178

,, nifjricoPis, 10.5.

,, phoeiiirotis, 178, 250, 271.
375.

,, ri)iaera, 105.
Eudromias niari)>elli's, 232.
Endyxatiiis hoiiornfa. 191, 203, 238
Eidumpin hoJosericeus. 138.

,, jvgrlnr's, 138, 28().

cHops, Con.. 143. 178.
Evplcetrs oryx, 215.
europaea, Pyr., 08, 231.

(•a;(7<5, Be/., 138, 170.
eximiiis, Pla., 20, 43, 170, 179,

250, 375.
exnstits. Pt., 90, 240, 241, 242.

P.

Faico aesalon, 129, 169.
,, clicrrvg, 89, 201.
,, coluinbarius, 360.
,, ;«(7(/(T, 92, 127, 311, 401.
,, percgrinator, 91, 169.
,, perrgrinus, 169.
,, pcrigrimis a.nafiivi, 321.
,, sparvercas, 3()8.

fnni'li ris, Ccr., 232.
faniosa, Nee, 283.
fasciata. Ama.. 49, 08. 375, 376.

Pr/Z., 179.
fasciatiis, Hier, 310.
/(roa;, t'Hi., 93, 132.
jerraijo, Tiir., 200.
/r'rrra, O/r., 127, 130.
/('rH.<^, 127, 130.
//H.srV*?, iVns., 208.
jtainniiceps, Cep., 276.

P«/r., 140, 170.
//fliY/, Mo/., 109, 231.
//r7rtf/ff. Hem., 3, 15.
fJaveola, 8yc., 49, 253.
fhvirollis, Gym., 199, 342.
jta.virostri.'i, Lin., 231.
fiaviventir. Con., 385.
flarirrntris, Pla., 252.

S»T., 252, 375.
flaro-'palliatiis. Los., 18, 295.
fhiriiola. Hir.. 105.
/V;/-/;rx;, /in/., 310, 317.
formicivorus bairdi, Mel., 319.
forniosa. St'c, 178, 252, 271, 375

370.
lorstchi, Tri.. 295.
Foudia mada(/a.scarieiis/s, 176.
franc'srana, Pyr., 50, 170, 215.
Fratieolinii.'i jiondice.rimi lis, 230, 379

400.
riilqarls, 237, 312.

franklini, Cya'., 270.
Fraiiklivia hnrlia)i(Uii, 340, 341

345, 378, 381, 398,
400.

Friiigilla rorhhs, 08, 231, 376.
riirnitijrinfiilla, 08, 231.
/^Vf/w. 285.

Fringillidni, 330, 331, 332.
fringiUirnstris, Aca., 169.
frin(//lloides. An/a., 140, 176 375
frontalis. Sit., 285.
fnigilcgiis. Cor., 232.

ischusii. Cor., 89.
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Fidica aii/rrlra)ia, 82, 299.
aln,t<i, 1)3, 129.

julvus, Uui's., 128.
jtisea, Cer., 238, 309.
fu.icicollis, Poc, 6.

faitcns, Act., 9.5, 131. 1G7.
Hal., 2.

Pel., 385.

G.

galhuhi, Ori 2.32.

f/(ilciiliiiii, Cal., 184.
)/aJ( r,'r>)hilfi, Arx., 276.
Gdhrit,! rrhlaiii, 128, 309.
(jdliiild, ('ill'.. 184.
galUcu.s, Cur.. 94.

Gallinula chloropus, 232,_398.
Giuii psDii ij.c swain.ioiii. 27G.
ijiirnilii, ('or., 232.
Garrnlax 'ptctoralis, 181, 294.
qarritliis, Amp., 176, 232, 252.

ior., 17, 18. 50, 295.

garzetia, Her., MSI, 203, 307, 344.
qayi, Plir 5, 13.

(hrnns rnhVis. 232.
Gciiriililii rllriiiii. 50. 253. 377.

ei/ii iiiiiKit 11.^, .50.

GcOCOCCyx Un .l iramis. .'521.

Geopeliu euneatii, 44, 234, 375.

,, striata, 43, 67, 17().

,, iranquilia, 279.
Geolrygon monlana, .37.5, 385.
givgiiiia}n(.i, Acr ., 13.3, 210.
ijlinidiiriiifi, Cnr ., 232.
Glarrola hrlut... 38, 127, ISH, 1(15,

167.
glareola, Tol ., 202. 232, 243, 377,

379.
Glnncidiuru gvonic, 251.

panserina, 251.
gnome, Gla., 251.
goftnii, Ara, 385.
Goiira vicioriae, 253.
i/oiihJlae, Poe, 49. 142, 178, 180,

250, 270, 375.
t/oiililii. SI.. 71.

govmda. Mil., 93, 94, 311.
gracuhift. Cor., 232.
grannnacu.s- .<iirig<il)ifi. C .. 301.
Granalina gramiliiM. 178, 377.
(jrand'K, Nil, 4, 33, 35.
r/;7<y/, vl/Y?., 165, 201, 241, 307,

342, 343, 344, 377.
qrecjaria, Che., 164.
r/r/.^cf/, Pwr., 167, 200, 345, 346.

381, 398.

,, .Spc, 374.
grisens., Nye, 239, 344. i

grisola, Mus., 231. '

6*r)/,s. nuligone, 240, 309, 312, 3i)7.

,, (oiiDiiiiyiis, 90, 168.

,, jnponeii.si.s, 279.
,, mcxicana, 55.

Guhernairix, cristala, 181, 27().

guinnensi.'i, Psi, 178.
(jidra piririgua, 50.
Guiracd, cyanea, 253.
(jularis, Pol., 137.
gulgiila, Ala., 94, 130.
giitiala, Stc, 49, 142, 178, 250,

270, 333, 375.
Gynnwrhis, jlavicollis, 199, 342.
gymiiopis, Car.. 224.
iji/iiihujilinialiiid, Co!., 276.
Gypdvlii.-< burlidlii.s, 128.

^'.Vy*! hdi'i's, 128.

H.

Hali-ynv fuscus, 2.

,, siiiyrncnsi^, 2, 93.
hae)iidloiifi1 UK Pf^c., 20, 65, 179,

234, 250.
Haenidlopu.s oslralegus, 232.
Iiaciiialorrhovs, Pse., 20, 44.
hatinorrhovs- Con., 20, 74.

MoZ., 310, 311, 341.
Pvyc, 302.

Haliartiis ledcoreplidld.s. 319.
,, Iciicororyphiis, 92, 130.

135'.

Halid.'.tur indus, 341, 377.
Hajilopciid, larrata, 279.
//rr/,/, /'or., 178, 252, 277.
helrrlira. Squ., 232.
Hcniivhelidon sihiricn, 260.
Heiiiixvfi jlavdla,. 3. 15.
Herodias alba, 129, 203.

garzcUd, 167, 203, 307.
344.

inlcrmedia, 95.
hialirula, Aeg., 73, 232.
Hieraiidn jasciaUts. 310.

,, jjcmwtiiii, 95.
Hicroroccyx varius, 191.
himahiyann, Cer., 93, 127.
Himanlopus ennd.idii.'i. 52, 164.
hijipolais. Ftyl., 231.
hfirinido eri/IIirop//i//d. 132, ,201

310, 342.
,, jhtvieola, 1()5.

ms//m, 127. 128. 132.
165, 169. 201, 202,
232, 380, 381.

.smilhii, 201, 241, 381.
,, vrbira nrbira, 239.

holoscrlei U.S. Eld., 138.
honoratii. End.. 191, 203, 238.
hortensis, Syl., 231.
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Jiorl iiJana, Einh., 68, 231.
Ii iiilsoniiifi, Cir., 300.
Iiiniicralin, Age, 377.
h Kill His, Mel., 383.
luilcliiiisi Bra., 279.
hybridd, Hyd., 71.
Hyilroclielidon hybrida, 71.
H i/:Irujiliasi(iii.iis rJiinifi/HS, 378, 379,

398.
Hylocichia ustuhiUi, 320.
H yiKiciuithis spinoideH, 27, 91.
hy/jcrborca, Chen., 79.

hypcrytlira, Sip., 201.
Hypliaiilornis ahyf<>iiniciis, 210, 30().

,, hrachyptcrus, 140.

,, cucidlatm, 140, 215,
210, 300.

,, nielauocepJiahis, 21;'),

252, 282, 300.
,, velatiifi, 215.

Hiipohih ((digata, 380, 381, 402.
m»/r7, 240, 346, 379.

380, 381, 402.
hyiJolencKs, Tot., 232, 380, 402.
Hyptsipcles psaroid-s, 127, 129, 1()9,

199.

I.

Iinilliid nijiliihi. 1, 28.").

Iblx iiiidiniocepluda, 242, 307.

310, 377, 380.
icierkn, Chr., 43.
icterotis. Pla., 140, 279, 331.
Icterus biillocki. 318.

,, leucopleryx, 383.
icterus, Ser ., 49, 111, 170.
igneotincta, Miri., 4, 285.
iliacus, Tur., 251.
!Ht??ca, Cor., 94, 127, 128, 192,

308. 309.
IJpu, 193.

indicHS, Aus.. 94, 130.
,SVflr., 90, 127, 131, l(i2,

107, 169, 238.
indns, Hal., 341, 377.
Inocotis papillosus, 92, 127. 203,

238, 242, 307.
inoniata, Pri.. 94, 160, 309, 312.

341, 378.
inteniirdia. Col., 128, 101, 401.

Her., 95.
Mol., 191.

interjires, Sfr., 232.
i.subellii/us. Lull., 91, 95.

ispida, Air., 200.
hengalmsis. Ale, 89, 160.

7?/;a- torquiUa, 160, 232.

J.

jacariiii, ]'ol., 176.
jacksoni, Drc, 195, 266.
jacobinus, Coc, 309, 310, 311, 339,

340, 344, 379, 401.
jaiiiiiiceiisis, hep., 253.
jupoiicRsis, Grus., 279.
;yuvo//M(.s, Z^/ifl., 237, 212, 398.
joro.<a, Oct., 302,
jeiidni/a, Con., 18, 179.
;«.(/(;fr. Fat., 92, 127, 311, 401.
jugular is, Bro ., 20.

L'mL, 138, 286.

K.

Kelupa z< yloncnsis, 308, 309.
kl ciiLscli iiiidli, Ery ., 317.
kundoo, Ori, 202, 238.

L.
lacha. Glar, 38. 127. 130, 105,

107.
Liuiiihtdul Kill luii'fiili'sri'iix. 177.

,, dujrcsui, 111.

,, senegalus, 178, 375.
,, viiiacca, 105.

/rt///orr/, Lr/«., 132, 160, 162, 108,
Lanipor)iis mango, 383.
Laiiiproiie.ssn .spou.sa, 27(5.

Laiiiiis rrijtliroiioliis, 1()4, 201, 341,
342, 399, 400.

isiibrllillllS, 91, 95.
hihtnra, 132. 160, 162, 168.
liidnrieinnus (/ailibeli,, 300.
villatus, 90, 129, 169, 200,

399.
lappoH ica, Emb .. 231.

Lm.,. 232.
Larus argcntatus, 276.

doiiiiiiicanns, 276.
,, mar in us,, 276.

ridibundus, 166, 109, 232.
larrata,. Hipp., 279.

Pr/r., 50, 65.
latieauda, Pen., 172, 195.
Uadbeateri, Car., 45, 184, 185.
leclaiichcri. Cija

, 178, 252.
?cr7.(7et, Pc/!., 270. 285.
lepida, Pho., 375.

P/-/W., 36, 240.
Leptoplila jamaicensis, 253.
leucocepJia'a, Chr., 295.

Ti'wfo., 127, 133, 161.
leucoccphalus. Chry ., 385.

HaL, 319.
Psm., 203, 342, 380
Psi., 385.

5.
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leucocoryphiis, Hal., 92, 130, 13").

leucogcriy.s, Mol., 135, 167.
leiicomelanurvs, Cyo., 262.
leucoptcra, Mel., 369.
leucopteryx, let., 383.
Icucopygius, Scr., 49, 147, 178, 250
Lcucoaarcd picta, 279.
leucotis, Mot.. 240, 310.
lidthii,, CaL, 294.
Li(jurinu» chloris, 68, 216, 231.
Liinosa, belgica, 232.

,, lapponica, 232.
Ilnaria, Lin., 231.
lineolafus, Bol ., 20.

Linota cannohina, 231, 375.

,, flavirostris,. 231.

,, linaria,. 231.

,, rufescms. 231.
Lwpicns mahratlcihsis, 89, 93.

Liolhrix hdevs. 176, 234, 252.
locustcUoidr.% rhnl.. 378,^380.
Lophoccrc'U.'i III Ktsi rix, 205, 341.
LopJiophaps pi mil ij era, 50, 125.

Lophortyx californicn, 179, 234,
253, 320, 375, 376.

/op/(o<e.s, Ocy., 43. 253, 279.
Lor ills chlorocercus. 208

.

,, domirclla. 18, 295.
flavo-iialliutns, 18, 295.
garruhis, 17, 18, 50, 295.

Loxia curvirostris, 231.

,, enuclcator. 231.
ludovicianus garnheli, Lan., 300.
luguhris, Mot., 231.
Luscinia suecica. 169, 200.
luscinia, Dau ., 231.
kieo^a, 399, 401-2

,, Sif., 305.
k^cMS, L?:o., 176, 234, 252.

„ Pas., 178, 181.

M.

macao, Ara., 45.

macgrigoriae, iN ., 35.
Mar.hc-ti's pvgnax, 232.
macrorhynchus, Cac, 255.
marrovra, Zm ., 369.
macrvru. Pen.. 146, 266.
madago-^cariensis, Fou., 179.

maderaspatensis. Mot., 236, 309,
380.

waqna neglecta, Spiz., 301.
wr///^//;, Z'Zo., 146.
vwhrotlevsis. Lio., 89, 93.

Mun ., 176.

major, Den., 232.

„ Par., 231.

niahiharica. Aid., 84.
Mmw., 311, 312.
L'ro., 401

iridhibaricus, Pol., 235.
Miliarias capistrata, 253.
iiiah-ohin, Arg., 238, 339, 341, 343,

398.
Miiliinis rynioi-hlaniys, 276.
iiiiiiiijii, I. am.. '•?83.

Mar ecu aniericana, 299.
Marila ainericana, 54.

., 'marila, 81.

,. vallisneria, 53.
marila, Mar., 81.
man iicll IIS, Eud., 232.
murimis. Lar., 276.
marshalloriim, Meg.. 199.
ma.sscna Tri., 208.
iiiaximiis. Baho, 251.
Mcgal'icma niarshallornm, 199.
Mclnmrprs formicivoroiis "bairdi, 319
mrlaleueiis, Tac, 282, 376.
mdanoccphala, Emh., 231, 399,

401.
Wy;;., 146, 215,
252, 280, 306.
/6w„ 242, 307, 310,
377.

nie.lanoccphalus, Ori, 101.
Melanocorypha himacnlata, 172.
melanogaslcr, Plo., 238.

70, 90.
mrlaiiopc. Mot., 95, 231, 399, 402.
mclanofiis, Sar., 341.
mclanoxantlnis, Myc, 275.
melba, Cyp., 165, 201.

P«/i., 178.
Meliornis nigra, 276.
Mclli.siigar huiiiilis, 383.
Mclopclia Icucophra, 369.
Melopyrrha nigra, 265.
Melopsitlacus undiilatiis. 20, 50, 65,

179, 234.
„ Kvdnlatus r. cacrulnis,

23, 43, 279.
imdiilalus V. liitciis, 13

melpodus, Spor
.
49, 176, 178, 266,

375.
Mergus albelhis, 92.

serrator, 82.
Mcrops apiastcr, 232.

/7e/-.9'ciM. 239, 240, 243, 310
344 399.

philippinvs, 201,' 341

.

v/r/«Zj.s, 101, 161, 169, 240,
243.

Merula alrigiilaris. 90, 127, 129,
169, 204.

boulboul, 127, 132.
mcnda, 231.
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Ulir/ilii torqiKitd, 231.
Mc.sUi aryctitaiirifi, 141, 252, 277.
Mctaponia piisillu, 172.
mcxUana, Car., 176, 375.

Geo., 321.

,, Grii.'i., 55.
iiiigraluriua, Tar., 377.

,, prophtquK.s, Tur., 320.
)irilifiiia. Smb., 231.
Milvus goviiula, 93, 94, 311.
Mil/la igncol tjirta, 4, 285.
minor . Din., 232.

Par., 336.
mitiala, St., 71, 200.

200.
Mlrujra caulillaiis, 243.

,, trylhroptrro , 241.
modular is, Ace, 231.
Molpa.stc.s hdciiiorrhoiis, 310, 311,

341.

,, iiiftriiiidia, 191.

,, lcKco<i< tiys, 135, 167.
Itiicotl.s, 240, 310.

i}(oU(rceiisis, Cac., 224.
iiio)iavlta, Sit., 146.
inoHacJius, Myo., 376.

129, 167, 203.
iitoiicdula. Cor., 232.

,, collar is. Cor., 89.
niontaiiu, Geo., 375, 385.

Pa«., 231.
hioiitauiis, Far., 132.
Moiit'.cola crytlirof/iistra , 253.
Montij ringilla nivalis, 276.
iiioiilifringilta, Frin., 68, 231.

Molollirus honaricnsis, 234.

Motacilla alba, 127, 165, 231.
a/6« a/&a, 90.

,, personata, 90.

,, bccma., 165.
c//rcoZr7, 129, 162, 165.

,, citrcoloides, 162.
//r;i-rt„ 169, 231.

,, tiigiihris, 231.

,, inadcrnspatensis, 236. 309.

380.
mdanope, 95, 231, 399,

402.

,, persoiiatii, 127, 165, 343,
381.

rrt»', 231.

multicolor. Fsc, 20, 49, 250.

Munia castaneiihorax, 178.

,, maja. 176.

,, inalabarira, 311, 312.

,, orizivora v. alba, 43, 44
pectoralis. 178.

,, punctulata, 49, 250, 375.

;/u(yuna, Tic, 92, 164, 232.

Miiscicapa alricapilla, 231.
grisola, 231.

,, parva, 91, 131.
Muscic apidac, 25 9

.

rnusiciis, Tur., 231.
Myccrobas nnlanoxaittlius, 275.
Myopsittaciis iiionachus, 376.

N.

Spcr., 114, 375.
iHuiduy, Con., 20, 50.
iiajiKs, Con., 385.
nasica, Cac, '224.

Nasilerna, aolac, 208.
jinschi,, 208.

,, pvsio, 208.
-larinia famosa, "283.

no/day. Con., 20, 50.
Ncochmia phaeton, 49, 179.
Nropheina bourkci, 279.

,, vcnusta, 249.
Ncsacanthis eminentissiina, 17().

Nesopsar nigcrriinvs, 383.
Nclta, rufina, 276.
NeltioH crecca, 232.
Nettium crecca, 276.
nigcrriwns, Nr.s.. 383.
niijra. Cie., 135, 164.

McZ/, 276.
Mf/., 265.

nigrican.s B ., 79.
nigricollis. Cyg., 279.

£s>.. 105.
Or/., 178.
catifornicus, Pod., 53.

nigrigenis. Aga, 44, 49, 180, 250.
ni//rinientinn. Yah., 252.
.V///r/m grandis, 4, 33, 35.

,, inacgrigoriac. 35.
stindara. 34. 35, 115, 213,

285.
Ninox ocellata, 251.
nipatens's, Ac.. 283.

Z^r/Z., 168.
^ec, 90.

nivalis Char., 276.
ilioH/., 276.
Pkc, 231.

novae-guineac. Pit.. 346.
novae-hollandiar. Cal., 43, 50, 65

180.
Tr/., 18, 331.

•ntchah. Sj/r., 158.
Nncifraga caryocatactos, 232.
Nnnicnins arqiiafa, 232.

boreal is, 52.
nuttalU, Pic, 367.
Nycticorax griscus, 239, 344,
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0.

ohscurus, Ant., 231.
occidentalis, Aec, 300.
occipitalis, Fhy., 203, 399.
occllala, Nin., 251.
oclirojmn, Tot.. 127, 341, 342, 379,

399.
Ocyphaps lophotc.s. \-i3, 253, 279.
Oedicnetnus scolopax, 232.
Oena capaisis, 17G, 234.
ocnanthr, Sax., 231, 401.
Ucitopopcha tranqucharica, 16(!, in9.
olCO ides, Sal.. 310.
ophtholeuca, Sax., 96, 128, 13(j.

160^
Orcicola fcrrca, 127, 13(i.

Orcoriyx picias, 320.
Orioivs galbula, 232.

,, 'kundoo, 202, 238.

,, melanoce'phahts, 101.

,, orioivs kundoo, 309.
Ortalis vetula, 206, 374.
Orthotomics sutorius, 101.
Orlygospiza nigricollis, 178.

,, polyzona,, 178.
or</a?, Eup., 215.

P^/r., 146, 176.
oryzivora v. alba, Mun., 43, 44.
oscitans. Ana., 242.
ostralcgus, Hac, 232.
Otoconipsa joco.sa ., 302.
Otocorys alpcstris, 231, 301

.

,, alpestri.<i rnhra.. 301.
Otogyps calvus, 89, 127, 204, 381.

P.

pagodaruni, Tciii.. 236, 252, 310
379, 380.

Palaeornis alvxandri, 217.

,, ci/auoccph'ila . 89, 95,

101, 178.

,, fosriata, 179.

„ nipalensis, 168.

,, rosft, 179.
torquata, 95. 128, 179.

palUdiccps, Pla., 179, 218.
palpebrosa, Zos., 165.
palustris. Par., 231.
Panvras biormicus, 180, 181, 231
papillosns, Ino.. 92, 127, 203,238,

242, 307.
Paradisca apoda. 336.

minor, 336.

,, raggiaaa, 336.
paradisca. Ant., 279.

Sitm., 68, 146, 177, 253.
266.

paradiei. Tch., 202.

Paroaria cucidlata, 44, 67, 111,
176.

,, larvaia,, 50, 65.
Parus atcr, 231.

,, atriccps, 93-4, 127, 132, 200
,, caerulcus, 231.

,, crisiatvs, 231.

,, major, 231.

,, montanvs, 132.

,, palustris, 231.
;)flTi-a, 91, 131.

,, S/p., 101, 169, 204, 236.
parvulus, Trog., 231.
Pa.s.'^rr domcsticiis, 93, 231.

Inteus, 178, 181.
montanus, 231

.

passcriiui. Cha., 302, 370, 385.
P6^., 178, 234, 376.

pas.icrinum, Gla, 251.
Prtv/or roscMS, 204, 231, 234, 343,

344, 379, 399, 401.
peel oral is. Eel., 208.

Gf/r., 181, 294.
il/vo/., 178.

180.
Pchcanus erytlirorJiynchiis, 54. 299.

,
fuscns, 385.

pcncillata, PH., 276.
pciiHalns, Hie., 95.
Priilliclria laiicanda, 172, 195.
J'riilltf triopsi.'i iiiacrvra, 14(), 266.
perrgrinator, Fal., 91, 169.
percgrinus, Fal., 169.

a«n<M?« F(z/., 321.
Per.. 90, 134, 169, 201,

236, 237, 239, 285,
309, 310, 341.

Pcricrocol HS br< rirostris, 90, 127,

200, 285.

,, percgrinus,. 90, 134,
1'69, 201, 236, 237,
239, 285, 309, 316,
341.

,, speciosus, 285.
Pcin'S cristata. 165, 203, 204,308,

309, 381.
vcrsicns, Mcr ., 239, 240, 243, 310,

344, 399.
pcrsonata. Mot.. 127, 165, 343,

381.
Poc, 49, 176, 178, 250,

376.
Peiroica Irggri, 276, 285, 312.
Pctrophila cinclorhyiicliiis, 276.

,, cyanca, 93, 161.
Plialarrncorax carbo, 90, 92, 239,

380, 398.
jaranicus, 237, 242,
398.

Phaps chalcoptera, 44, 234,
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phaeton, Nco.. 49, 178.
|

phitipi'iiiiin criiciitat, 43, 44. 1

Plilogocnas crunntata, 43, 44.

Pldogoithraupis cruoitala, 14.

Iilioeiiiccus, Ag., 83, 300.

pliocrticnptcra, Pyl-, 147, 181.

phocnicolis, Est., 178, 180, -JoO,

'271, 37;-).

phocnicnrd, Aiinii., 340, 341, 380,

381.

phortii'^uroidcs, Adiiii., 1'.;8.

phoctiicurus, Kid., '231.

I'hoiilparu cai/ura, 4'.), 375.

,,
tepido, 37i).

phrugmiiis, Sijl ., _
'231.

Phrygilns gui/i, 5, 13.

PhijlloscopHS, 94, 9l3.

(nlli/hita li ialix. 9G.

occipilati.s, '203, 399.

„ rufus, 231.
;m-i/,s', 165-B, 1G9.
203.

,,
firidani'S, 203.

/'/ra c(i"(l(ilii. 2.32.

initlatli, 3()7.

Picicorvvs cotionbianu.f, 319.

p«efa, Lc«., 279.

„ Sax., 96. 128, 13(i, KiO, 401

piclus, Ore, 320.
pilaris, Tur., 231.
Pipriduc, 128.
piriri;/iia, (iili.. 50.

Pi7/a novae- giriiicar, 346.
Platycercus addaidav, 19, 49.

„ elcgans, 19, 179,

„ eximiun, 20, 43,

179, 250, 375.

,,
jlavivcntris, 252.
ictcrotis, 140, 279.

,. paUidie-ps, 179, 218.
Plcclroplicriax nivalis, 231.
Ploceidac, 330, 331, 332.
Ptoccipassir mafiati, 146.

P/oct'HS 146, 240, 243,
340, 341, 343.
378.

Plofiis incIa»ogasicr, 238.
phiiitifr.ra. Lap.. 50.

pluviiiJis, Cha 232.
Podicipcs albipinnis. 93, 129.

„ auritiis. 232.

„ vigricollis calijornicus, 53
,, ;)0f/2 j/;e.s, 53, 321

.

rodihinilnix jxiil/cepi', 53.

poecilorli i/nclui. Aiia.'i., 377.
Pococcphalus fvscicollis. 6.

„ rohustus, 6.

pocnsis, Bi.ho, 251,

250
17().

331

309
344

Pocphila acuticauda, 49, 147, 1 78,

250, 277, 333, 376.
rincla, 176.
gouldiac, 49, 142, 178,

180, 250, 270, 375.
/»cfc*, 178, 252, ji77.

,, personata, 49, 176, 178,

250, 376.
_

P()iii)ps(ir nialaharicits, 23 ).

Poliospizu (jularis, 137.

Polutelis b'arrabandi, 90, 240, 241,
242.

polijtiiiKS, Tro.. 383.
polyzonu, Ort., 178.
pondiccnaiiHS, Fra., 236, 379, 400.

Tqj., 237, 309.
ura.siiKi, En/., 178, 250, 315, 316,

317, 388.
vrateii.sis, Aiit., 231.

Crra., 282.
Pratincola caprali, 127, 133, 23 ),

309, 341, 342, 401.

,, riibctra, 231 .

,, riibicola, 231

.

,, tnrqiiatu indien. 96.
principalis, Vid., 146, 253, 266.
Fn;;/rt inornata, 94, 166, 309, 312,

341, 378.
1 „ /qj/fM, 36, 240.

.'or/a//s, 239, 312, 378,397
psaroidvs, Hyp., 127, 129, 169, 199
Pscphotiis hacinatonot US, 20, 65,

179, 234, 250.
,, hariiintnrrho: s. 20, 44.

multicolor. 20, 49, 250.
Pseii<l(>(ii/px hciiaalciifix. HSl, 128,

236, 240, 311.
Psciidotdiitaliis li-iicorcj)])alus, 203,

342, 380.
psittacca, Ery.. 49, 250. 315, 317.

350.
Psiltacus agilifi. 385.

., Iciicoct phaliis, 385.
Psiltiicuhi ginanciisis, 178.

., passerina. 178, 234, 376.

Ptaoctcs arcvaria, 134.
Ptirochmis cxustvs, 90, 240, 241,

242.
Ptilotis auricomis, 27().

,, pcncillata, 276.
Ftistcn vrythroptcriis, 250.
Ptyanoprogne concotor, 241.

,, rupestris, 128.
pnqnax, Mac, 232.
piilchclla, Char., 281.
pidlaria, Aga.. 110.

pnnctnlata', Mun., 49, 250, 375.
purpiirrus. Car.. 318.
pusilla, Met., 172.
j/«5/o, 208.
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I'!/c»o)iotiis hatinanlions, 302.
Pi/(1)iIiIk sii:rhs's, 2ol), 312.
Pi/roiiKlana afrti, 14(5, 176, 21;'

376.

,, flumriii'.cis, 14G, 17G.

,, franciftcai a, 5'), 17(i, 215
,, oryx, 14(5, 176.

]'i/nliO(orax. 232.
Iii/riliojit.riis, Bro., 14"), 178.
Pijnhidu cnurlralo", 252.

,, cri/fhioc-phala, 20t), 285
CHI i)/>iii'(i, (18, 231.

F iinhiiliudn grisra, 167, 200, 345,
34 6, 381, 398.

Pynhiira riitata, 20.
P'ljidia mclba, 178.

,, phccnicoj t( ra, 147, 181.

Quelca iTiithrops. 146, 176.
queha, 50, 146, 215.

Qiurqiu (luld ( i/iin'ij tsra, 81, 366.
Qiilsciiliis I niys ' r.i.stris, 3S3.

,,
ijiiisi-ii I IIS ui/elaeiin, 31)3.

379, 380

K.

ni(;i/iini(i. Par.. 33(5.

?v///, .1/0/., 231.
h'lilliis iii/iiii / ii-iis, 232.

jii r/finil'S. 180.
r(/;y/rt, ////y)., 240. 346,

38 1, 402.

nii/liil iiihnnsi, Cal., 91.
h'l i iirriroi^ln's amcricavo, 52.

arocdta. 232.
nenrriiostris, Esa 37, 168, 202
rrgia, Ery., 316, 317.
lliijiilns cristatus, 231.
rdieidiita, Eos., 295.
/V/(<r^ dnrirhii, 279.
IViivogryphuft aura, 299.
Rhipidura albicoJlif!, 92.

aJbifrontuta, 92, 101
iilnpichops (dhicolUs, 41, 68, Kid.
rircordi. Spar., 286.
riehnrdi. Ant., 32.
ridlhiindus, Lar.„ 166. 169. 232.

viparin d'lhifn. Crt.. 130. ll)5, 202.

riisoru's. Tiir.. 89, 93, 134, 342
401.

? . nlbiis, Tur., 67.

riihiixt iix, Pm'.. (1.

roratus, Eel., 182.
ro.s«, 179.
rosirapiUa, Car., 45, 184.
ros.uollis, Aga., 179, 252, 374,377
roscM*, Pr/«., 204. 231, 234, 343,1

344, 379, 399, 401.'

riihiciila, Eri., .

ridii I I'd, Pra, i 3 1 .

ri'hiriilii. Prn., l31.
nihii/lii Cm., 146, 176.
nil)i iloi qiii.s, Tri., 18, 177, 253,

295, 313.
n,/,/, r>a)., 134, 310, 345.
ri! fi:sri'i,s, Lin., 231.
nijiiaiiilii. Pal., 49, 142, 178, 333.
ni/'iliila, Ian., 285.
riijilatus, Tsar, 89.
nifiiKi, Net., 276.
nijipnniis, Ccn., 101.
nijii-ndris. Rut., 96, 169, 20i

Tmt., 276.
/•/(/(/s, 231.
mprsfris. Pty ., 128.
/•«.s/?Vrt. i/zV., 127, 128. 132, 165,

169, 201, 202, 203,
232, 380, 381.

RidicUld phocnicurus, 231.
riifivcntris, 96, 169, 201.
</7(/s, 231.

ndUa, Cas.,' 90. 127.
£;/«6.. 235, 253.

S.

Sidi-adorn oho'd s, 286,
Sarcidiorni.y incUuwtiis, 341.
Sarcograniinu.s hidii'iis. 90, 127, 131,

162. 167, 169, 238.
satiirnta, Ac, 283.
sau-lari.^. Cop., 101, 191, 380.
Saxicola, 402.

capi.strata. 128, 13(5, 160,
169.

,, chri/sopyipa, 128.
(Zrar/-//, 136, 160, 165.

„ ocnantbr, 231, 401.

,, op'stholn^c'j, 96, 128. 136,
160.

?j/c/f/, 96, 128, 136, 160,
401.

.fell cr ill c, Ac, 283.
ftclioinirhis. End)., 68,

234.
xrnlopa.r, Oed., 37, 232.

Srops rypriiis, 251.
sitna. Sir., 41 42.

.sni' f/'iliii.si.'i. Tur., 50,
SI ir f/iil'is. Lay.. 178,
srnna, Ery., 316,
Serin lis ( anaricns's,

fhn>iventr:s,

,, iciirus, 49.

h'ucopug vs,

'250.

scrinus. 231.

„ snlplmratus, 264,

93, 129, 231,

70, 95.
67.
375.

317.
253.
252, 375.
Ill, 176.
49. 147, 178,
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serhiKfi, Scr, 231.
Hcrraior, Mcr ., 82.
sihiriru, Him., 2iy0.

sitidhif, 'Ant., 165

.

sindh ianus, Den
. , 16b.

sinmsi's, Cm., 243, 279, 398.
Pyc, 23i», 312.

sinicvs. Cm., 91.
Siphia hi/pcri/lhra, 2(5 1.

parra, 101, 169, 204, 236,
261.

,, strophiala. 2()1.

SilcKjra lutcola, 305.
iiioriaclta. 146.

Sit ill ecu ski, 232.

,, fro II I II lis, 285.
.S'im cyiiVKropUra, 141, 377.
.v»»7//i7, H/V., 201, 241, 381.,
snii/inr/isis, Hal.. 2, 93.
soc'ialis, FrL, 239, 312. 378, 397.
solsfitialis, Coll., 20, 50.
sparvcrcus, Fed. 368.
.'<]icciosus, Fir., 285.
Spcolyto cmiiculiita, 251.
SpcriHcstcs cuciiVata, 17(5.

,, wawa, 114, 375.
Spcrinophila alhigularis, 374.

,, grisca, 374.
SpheimcKS dcmirsus, 277.
Sj)h>irii})iciis ruriu!<, 319.

spinoidcs, Chry ., 27, 278.
Hy/;., 27, 91.

spitiiis. cirri/., 27, 68. 231.
spipolitta, Ant., 94.
Spizilaiida inaqiia niijhcl'i, 301.
spUvdnis, Cor.. 88, 195, 203, 310.
sponsa, Lan.. 276.
Sporiidi/ni.i ricniri/i, 286.

SporiK giiifhus aiiiaiidavn
, 176, 243.

250, 334, 375, 378,
398.

,, mdpodus, 49, 176, 178,
269, 375.

siilflaims, 49, 176, 180
Sporopiprs sqiuiiiiifrons, 178, 37 7

sqiuimifrovs, Spor ., 178, 377.
Stiinatiirohi helre/ira. 232.

Strganoplcura gnltata, 49, 142, 178
250, 270, 333, 375

Sfcgaiuiru paradism, 68, 146, 177
253, 266.

sfcllcri froiitaUfi, Cm.. 319.
steiitorciis, Air., 308.
Stcphaiwphoriis l-iicorcplui'us, 5.
Sterna ang^ica, 165, 200.

,, govldii, 71.

,, mclanogiisl- r, 70, 90,

,, minnta. 71, 200.
s^ewa, 41, 42, 70, 95.

iUvarti, En>b., 203.

Siirtophra hidinwvi, 49, 250, 252.
Siutospiza formosa, 178, 252, 271,

375, 376.
SIn'psilas intcrpres, 232.
striata, Gc, 43, 67, 176.
striolni'i, Einb., 129.
striolatiis. Ant., 343.
stro])liiata, Sij)., 261.
SturnopaHtor contia, 242, 308, 31().

343, 399.
Stiiriiiis vulgaris, 231.

,, vulgaris poltaralskyi, 89.
siihai qiiata. Trill, 52, 232.
.mhflaviis. Spo.. 49, 176, ISO.
succica, Cya, 231.

L«s., 169, 200.
iidplniratiis, Ser., 264.
siindara. Nil., 34, 35, 115, 213,

285.
iiipcrrHiaris, Cyo., 2(i3.

suratcnsis, Tur., 89, 133, 166.
siitoriiis, Ort., 101

.

sivain.soni. Gam, 276.
St/ral;s finvcola, 49, 253.
%Zi7Vi 90, 128.

,, arimdinarae, 231.

,, atricapilla, 231.

,, cincrca, 231.
,, curruca, 231 .

,, hippolais, 231

.

,, horlensis. 231 .

,, phraginitis, 231.
,, sylvicola, 231.
,, trochihis, 231.

si/lvicohi, Syl.. 231

.

Syphiot'S aurita,, 344, 3S0, 399.
Syniiidii aluco, 251.

,, nuchalc, 158.

T.

TacJiyphoniis inrlalniciis, 282. 376.
Taeniopygia castanoi',^. 49, 111,

176, 250. 270, 333,
375, 377.

Wm, Pi/r., 146, 176.
TarsigiT riifilatus, 89.
Tehitrra paradisi, 202

.

'fr.sr/, B;/;.. 166, 169. 237, 381.
'miniincki, Tri.. 93, 200.
Timmiichvs pagodariim, 236, 252,

310, 378.
frniporaVs. Arg., 178.
Tcphrodornis pondiccrianiis. 23', 309

Fr/, 285.
Thaiiniobin eanihaivns's, 101, 180,

240, 310. 342.
'ihifnia. Chri/.. 3, 104. 216.
TicJiodroma muraria, 92, 164, 232,
/<-c/;J?/, Ci/o., 101.
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tirica, Bro., 179, 347.
tilj/s, Rut.. 231.
Todus virid's, 383.
torquata, Mr)-., 231.

,, indica, Pra., 96.
torqiiatuft, Pal., 9.'). 128,
lorquUla, lyn., 160. 232.
Totanus calidris, 232.

,, (jlarvola, 202,

377, 379.

,, hypoleucus, 232.

,, ochropus. 127.
379, 399.

traDqiicl/iirica, Ocn., 166,
frdidjiullii, Geo., 279.
TrirIi()(jloKsus forstati, 295

,, masscna, 208.

, , 0 e-hoUandiai

U.

iD/ihil-ita, Ana.s., 276.
intdiihilus, Md.. 20, 50, 6.5, 179.

234.
179. „ V. cncriil U.S, Md., 23,

4 3, 279.

,, v. lutvHti, Mil., 43.
232, 243, C'pi'pn cpops, 160.

., indicd. 193.
iirJiirif iirhli-a, Hii 239.
iiroloiichn aculicauda, 278.

,, domcgtica, 114.
VKilaharica, 401.

nshdntiis, Eyl., 320.

3,sn,

341,

169.

402.
342

ruhritorqids.

253, 295,
178, 252
387.
300.
385.
316, 317
232.

232.
200.

sabtirqiiala, 52,
tcnimivcki , 93.

>lcr., 95. 133.

P/iV-, 165-6.169,

t rich rod, Ery.

tricilor, Ag:.,
Am,
Ery.,

Trillyd alpiita,

,, canntns
,, ni inula.

tristis,

18,

313.
316

18,

231
177.

317

232.
200.
192,
203.

339

trivialis. Ant.. 169. 202. 204, 231
Trorhitiis pntiitinux. 3^3.
trochdm, Syt., 231.
Troglodytes parvulus, 231.
tni., Bro., 178.
Turaruit crythrolophiis, 281.
Turdu.s iliacvs, 231.

,, migratoriiis. 377.

,, niigratoii- s pi Oj incjtvs, 320
,, muxiriis, 231.

,, pilaris, 231.
,, rufivcnlris, 276.

viscivonis, 231.
Turnix diissmnicri, 243. 34 4, 381

400.
Tiirtitr C'tiiihaini.'^is, 95, 1G8, 192

398.
firrayo, 200.
risorius, 89, 93, 134, 342

401.
,, risorius v. alhns, 67.

,, sni'-galcpsis. 50, 67.
suratnisis. 89, 133, 166.
turtur, 67.

«H)///r, Cor, 232.

„ Twr., 67.

Tyrannus voeijcrans, 300.

V.

vallisiuria. Mar., 53.
Vaiidhis cristiitii.s, 127, 232.
'Ji//-/f/, f'(T., 91, 130.
I'nriiis, Hie, 191.

.S>/, ., 319.
rildlas. Hyp., 215.
i-diiishi, Nio., 249.
(vYvir/, Orf., 206. 374.
riitoriac, Goii., 253.
Vi'hia. principalis, 146, 253, 266.
viiiiicia. Est., 105.

L'/i/., 105.
riiidhiaiia, Aq., 89, 90, 130, 131,

160, 162, 243.
virrns, Zos., 177.
i-iridaniis. Ply.. 203.
viridis, ('111., 177.

r?,Y.., 232.
i-./(T., 101. 161, 169, 240,

243.
Tw/., 383.
Pv/r.. 20.

viltatus, Lan., 96, 129, 169, 200.
399.

vorifira. A' g., 317.
voc'fi niii-i, Tyr., 300.
Vdl'ilmid jd'tirini, 176.
riilijaris, Coc, 231.

7'Vf/., 237, 312.
231.

pollaral.^ki/i. Shi., 89.
Vulfiir monachiis, 129, 167, 203.

X.

I

Xantlinci phalrs :raiit.lw phnlns, 83.
' xanflioschista. Cry., 89.
la-, xanthoschista. Cry., 136.
Xciiorhynchf.s asiaticus, 380,
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Y.
yucatanica, Cis.. (>, 15, 159.
Yiih'ina nigriuu'iitiiNi, 252.

Zciuiida anuihilis, 385.
,, wniroiirn. 3(51)

.

{ zcyloncnsis, Kct.. 3()S. 309.
\zci/lonicn, Ara., 283.
'.zonnrius, Bar., 182, 252.
\Zvxtcrops palpibrosa. 165.

,, virrtis. 177.
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Index to English Names of Birds.

A.

Accentor, Alpine, 231.

Albatross, Black, 209.

Amazon-Parrot, Blue-front d. 8, 98, 293.

295, 332.

,, Orange-wina'id, 182.

Salle's, 98.

„ „ Salvin's, 8.

White-front (1, 295.

Yellow-fronted, 386.

Amazon-Parrots. 386.

Avadavats, 47. 111. 330. 378, 398.

Common. 12. 115, 176, 250.

292. 295, 334, 359.

Green. 12, 13, 16. 31, 46, 47,

98. 115. 178, 181. 252
253. 271. 350, 359. 365
375, 376.

Red. 13. 47. 48, 49, 181,

243. 253. 355, 375, 395
Avocets 52. 56, 232.

B.

Babbler, Black-throated Wren-, 16,

t'ommon. 240, 242, 309, 311.

341, 379.

Junsle. 168, 201, 343, 401.

Large Grev, 238, 339, 341, 343
398.

Rustv-cheeked Scimitar. 16.

Yellow-eyed, 239, 312.

l;;iii:ina Bird. 383.

i:aii.(.t, Copper.smith. 193.

,, Golden-throated, 276.

Great Himalayan, 199.

LfVMilhint's. 16.

I'.iMj.lr,! i;,-,.llins, IPO, 181, 206, 245.

l:.- -Ivitei. nil. 2.32. 239. 342.

., ,, Blue-clieeked. 239, 210. 24.3, 310
314, 399.

„ „ niue-tailed. 201.

„ „ Little Green, 161, 240, 243.

Bengalese, 10, 32. 47. 50. 85, 10.3, 114

115, 15.5. 172, 205. 206
246 ,247, 272. 277. 278
295, 296. 375, 376, 395

Bengalelse Hybrids. 16, 32, 246, 278, 37.5,

Birds of Paradise, 335-7, 371-4.

,, Greater, 346.

King, 346. 404.

„ Lesser, 346.

Bishop (Vide Weaver—W.).
Bitterns, 80. 81, 378.

Blackbirds, 174. 326, 3.30, 366.

European. 30. 321.

Red-winged, 300.

Tri-coloured. 300.

Blackcap. 173, 207, 231, 292.

Black-headed Sibia, 16. 99, 253.

Blue-bills, 81.

„ -Bird, Fairy, 346.

„ -Pies, Yellow-billed, 297.

„ -throat, 131, 132, 200, 201, 231.

Blue-throat, Red-spotted, 165.

„ -winged Siva, 31, 141, 377.

Brain-fever Birds, 191.

Eramblefinch, 68 87, 280. 292.
Brambling, 30, 207,
Brush-Turkey, 208.

Budgerigars, 20, 50,

173,

245,

293,
Blue,

139, 279, 296.

Green, 9, 25, 43, 62, 63,

65, 97, 180, 296, 333.

Green-Blue, 43, 62.

Yellow. 10,

111, 180,

333, 382,
Bull'uls, 100, 132.

Black-crested Yellow,
Brown-eared, 3, 15.

Green (vide Fruitsucker).
Him., Black, 129, 199.

Hybrids, 302-4.

Indian, 246.

Red-cared, 15,

Red-vented, 132,

340.
Red-whiskered,
Ruby-throated,
White-cheeked, 135, 167.

White-eared, 240, 310.
Bullfinch, European. 68, 78, 231,

231.

97, 110,

179, 182,

246, 247,

331, 332,

15, 16, 25

25,

212,

403.

110,

191,

101,

346.

135,

111,

218,

277,

362,

43,

43,

294,

15.

302-4.

302-4.

360.

1.39.

234,

278,

365.

62,

91,

296,

311,

246,

292,L'72, 27,0, 277, 280,

333, 334.

Black, 265.

Desert, 14.

Hybrids, 292.

Red-headed, 206, 286.
Siberian, 246, 277.

Bunting, Black-lieaded. 157, 231,

401.

Chinese, 177, 235, 253, 296
Cirl, 231. 235.
Eastern Meadow, 128, 165.
Groy-lieaded, 234.

Ilair-crestcd, 14, 172.

Indigo, 99, 1,57, 160, 178,

246, 250, 252, 236,
365, 376.

.Tap.-inese, 182.

l-apland, 231.

Meadow, 231.

Nonpareil. 99. 157, 160,
178. 252, 253, 292,

359. 365.

Ortolan. 68, 231, 235.

Pine. 123, 161.

Rainbow, 99, 160, 178, 252, 292.
Red-backed. 296.

Red-lieaded. 157. 399. 401.

Reed. 68. 93, 94. 96, 129. 131
;

231. 234. 235.
Hock. 14. 16.

Ruddy, 14.

399,

182,

359,

176,

296,
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TUintiiiK, "Riulflv-backi'd. 23').

Siic-w. 30. 171, 231, 281.

Striatfd. 129.

Whito-capped, 203.

Yellow, 68. 231, 23!5, 24", 292

Yollow-bellicd, 29G.

Yi'llinv-lireasted, 359.

Buntings. 127, 182, 212.

Bush-Chat, Dark Grey, 136.

Pied, 133, 2S9. 3:9. 401.

Bush-Lark. Red-winged. 211.

Singin,'. 243.

Bush-Kobin. Red fl;.nk d. 1. Ki, 89. 285

Busturd, 122, 123. 121.

Honbara, 212.

Sikh, 341.

P.utter-Ba!ls. 51.

]iuz/,-ird, 93.

Com.. 93.

Crested Honcv-. W). 20.3. 204
.308, 381.

„ Long-legged, 132.

Red-headed Turkey-, 385.

Turkey-, 299, 387.

White-eyed, 166, 1G8, 381.

C.

Calornif., Glossy, 2.52, 316.

Canary, Cape, 245.

„ Hartz Mountain, 47

„ Norwich Crest. 46.

White, 139, 140.

104.

Canaries. 4fi

Wild, 253.

48, 63, 173,

245, 252, 253
276,

292.

382.

246,

277,

293,

181,

271,

278,

331,

292.

359.

155, 159, 176,

253, 294, 298,

Cardinal.s, 235.

Carib, Purple-breasted 286.

Cassique, Yellow-tailed, 337.

Chaffincl], 30, 68, 78, 87, 141,

280, 376, 403.

Blue. 13, 285.

Chat, Brown Bork-, 193, 23S,

., Bush- (vide under B ).

Desert, ICO, li:5

Indian Stone, 96.

Pied, 96, 128. ICO.

182,

303,

Red-tailed,

Stone-.231.
Strickland's

Whin-, 231

White, 128
White-capped,

12-i.

96. 128. 160.

160.

U, 286,

187,

332.

184.

212.
27-?.

280.

334,

273,

281,

362.

JTybrid, 140
Cardiiml, Black-clieoked

„ Dominican, 65.

Green, 13, 157, 181, 276, .359.

Pope, 50, 65, 359.

Red-crested, 13, 44, 67, 99.

Ill, 172, 176, 180, 182,

246, 277, 296. 359.

Virginian. 13, 44, 50, 99. 126
252
359

231, 278

309.

Wood (vide under W.).

Chats, 36, 127, 164.

Chiff-Chaff, 173, 207, 231.

Siberian, 96, 165, 203.

Cliough, 232.

Cissa, Hunting, 15, 294, 295.

Cockateel, 9, 43. .50, 65, 78, 110, 111,

180, 182, 183, 245, 252,

277, 297, 331, 347, 3.5'J.

362, 365, 376.

Cockatoo, Banksian, 187, 188,

322.

Bare-eyed, 224. 244, 332.

., Centenarian, 7.

Ducirp.s'. 8. 73-6. 208.

Gang-gang. IK, 18,5, 186.

188, 189. 190.

Gre.:t Sulphrr crested. 184.

Great White. 75.

Leadbtaler's, 8, 45. 98,

185. 244.

Lesser Sulphur-crested, 8.

,, Moluccan, Rose-crested, 224.

Roseate, 184, 185, 187, 18f
189, 190. 220, 221, 22:',

224, 291, 323.

,, Rose-breasted, 16, 45 (vide
Roseate).

Slender-bill, 188, 224.

,, Sulphur-crests, 184.

Wliite, 184, 208.

Cockatoos, 183-91. 208, 209, 219. 245.

286-91, 322-6.

Coley, 17.

Combasou. 10. 46, 47, 98, 296, 338.

Conure. Black-headed, 20,

„ Blue-crowned, 20,

Cactus, 20. 246.

347, 349
„ Crimson-flanked

Euops, 295.

Golden-crowned. 18, 19, 50,

Half-moon, 180.

., Hybrid. 18.

Jendaya, 297.

Nenday (Nanday), 297.

,, Orange-flanked, 145.

Pata.gonian. 297.

„ Red-bellied, 20, 297.

„ .Speckled, 143-5. 178. 278.

White-eared. 182.

Yellow (Sun), 20, 50, 297.

., Yellow-bellied, 180.

„ Yellow-headed, 18, 19,

Coot, Grey, 93.

New Zealand, 209.

Coots. 80. 82. 129. 281, 299.

Coppr-rsmith, 193.

Cordon Bleu, 12. 31, 17. 81.

14L l.)4 157,

178. 180. 212.

270. 271. 272,

338. 350. 359.

395. 396.

Cormorant. Black, 52, 90. 92. 380
Pvgmv. 237, 242. .398.

Cormorants, 81, 82, 93, 91. 239, 312, 344
Coucal, 133. 243, 379, 398.

Courser, Cream-coloured, 94.

296,

50.

75,

277
,"376.

143.

297
•IX. 297.

50.

102.

160.

246.

292,

364.

115,

172.

250.

295,

375.

398,
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Courser, Indian. 242, 213, 307, 311, 313.

Coursers, 94, 343, 380.

Cow-birtl, Bav-wingecl. 293.

Silky, 234, 280.

Crane, Com., 90, 168.

Manehurian, 279.

„ Sandhill, 55.

Sarus, 240, 279, 310, :U2, 397.

Stanley, 279.

White-necked. 279.

Creeper. Him. Tree, 93, IRT.

Tree, 154, 155, 232.

Wall, 92, 130, l.^l, IGl, 164

232
Cro.j.sbill, 231.

Crow. Carrion, 92. 171.

Com., 232.

Ten., 208.

Grey, 208.

(iiov-neekfd, 193.

llouded, 30, 208.

House, 203, 340.

Indian Hou.se, 88.

., King, 91, 129, 131, 191, 309. 339.

-Pheasant. 91. 101, 243. 379.

Crows, 88. 95. 133, 168. 203. 240. 211.

Cuckoo, 173, 200, 204. 207, 232. 24.").

399.

Com., 1,33.

Ground. 321.

,, Guira- 50.

Koel 191, 193, 203, 238, 340
I'iod-crested, 100, 309, 311, 3.39.

,340, 341. 342, 344. 401.

Curlew. 30, 52. 174. 232, 243, 281.

-Sandpipers, 52, 232.

Stone-, 232.

Cutlhroat, 46, 68, 110, 111. 141. 147, 182.

234. 235. 245, 246. 247,

248, 272.

D.

Dabchiek, 53.

Indian, 93.

Darter. 238.

Dhva'.-Bird. 293,

Hiii'uoiid Birds. 24.").

Dil.per. 231.

Diver. Great Northern, 83.

„ Hell-, 53. 321.

Red-throated. 174.

Dotterel. 232.

Dove, 404,

^urita, 277, 362.

„ Aust. Cre,sled, 171, 246, 2.)3, 279,

296, 333.

liarbarv Turtle. 85. 333, 342
Bar-shouldered, 246, 331.

,. Bleeding-heart, 362.

Blue-Roek. 161. 401.

Bron/e-wing. 235, 277, 363.

,, Bronze-necked Wood-, 192.

„ Brown-backed, 192.

„ Brush Bronze-wing. 245, 277.

„ Cape, 176, 235, 364.

Finch, Diamond, 14, 44, 10.3, 15.5, 172,
234, 244. 245, 246, 2.".().

277, 331. 332, 360, 362,

363. 364, 375, 377.
Dwarf Ground, 296.
Kmerald-spotted, 333, 364.
English Turtle, 67, 33.3.

Green-winged (Ind.), 43, 333.
Ground. 302. 370.
Half-collared Turtle, 362.
H>brid. 333.

Indian Ring. 89. 134. 401.

little Brown, 95, 168, 398,
Long-tailed Brown, 346.

„ Masked (Vide Cape Dove).
Mourning, 369.

Necklace, 245, 362.
Partridge. 385.

Passerine. 370. 385.

., Pea, 385.

Peaceful. 245. 277, 279.

„ Pigmy Ground. 50.

Plumed Ground. 50. 125, 298.

Red. 346.

Red-Ground. 171. 245.

Red-Mountain, 206, 247, 277, .37.5,

l!cd-'l'nit'.-. II 0. 166. 2!)1.

Ru li iU'^- wiiip( (1, 67.

Senigal Turtle, 50, 67, 78, 29G,

331, .362.

Spotted. 89. 133, 166.
Turtle, 207 232. 327.
V;naceous. 277.

.. Violet. 253, 277.

White .lava. 67. 333.

White-winged. 369.

Wild Ring. 333.

Zebra, 43, 67, 126. 176, 245, 253,
298, .362.

Doves 194 200. 212, 385. 394.
Duck, Am. Ringed. 159.

Am. Less. Scaup, 159.

Baffle-headed. 54.

Bahama, Pintail, 159.
JTlue-ljilled. 81.

Butt.u-Ball. 54.

Canvas-back. 53. 81. 82.

Carolina, 159, 276.
Comb-, 341.

„ Diving, 159.

Eider, 30, 174.

Gadwall. 80, 82. 90. 165. 167. 202.
Ma'Lird, 52. SO, 90, 9('). 129. 130;

159. 167, 299, 321, 368,

„ Mandarin. 159, 276.

Pintail. 52. 80, 82, 129, 159, 160;
167, 321, 368.

,, Pochard, (vide under P.).

Rosy-billed. 159.

Ruddy, 54.

Scaup, 81. 159.

Sheld- (vide under S. Sheld-drakel
Shoveller. 80. 81, 129. 1,59.

Spot-billed, 377.
Surface-feeding. 159.
Tea), (vide under T.).

,. Tufted, 129, 159, 162, 165,
Wigeon, 159.
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„ Wild. 127.

Yollow-billed. 276.

Ducks, 52, 53, 54, 5(5, 73, 83, 90, 92
96, 2(;2, 329, 344, 369.

Dunlin, 95. 181, 232.

E.

Kagle, 92, 124, 241. 243, 310.

Bald, 319, 367.

Bonelli's. 310.

Booted, 95.

Golden, 310, 320.

-Hawk, 209.

Ind. Spotted, 308, 309.

Indian Tawny, 89, 130, 160.

-Owl (vide under Owl—0.).

Pallas' Fishing. 92, 130, 135, 167

Pied, 346.

Kclectus-Parrots, 98. 2i 8.

Grand. 182.

Red-.-ided, 1S2. 340.

Kgret, 83, 167, 344, 348, 386.

Cattle, 242, 307, 310, 344.

„ Gt. White, 129, 136, 203.

„ Little, 203, 307. 310, 344.

White, 95.

Euphonia, Golden-shouldered, 14.

Falcon, 30. 93. 311. 368.

-Hawk, 174.

Iceland, 82.

„ Lugger, 92. 93, 96. 127. 128, 135,
163. 203. 238, 240, 241.

311. 401.

Peregrine. 57. 82, 91, 93, 96, 122-5:

131, 132. 133, 136, 1G7,

321.

Sak-er, 89. 91, 201, 202.

Shahin, 91.

Shikra. 91. 92. 95, 100, 204, 241.

Tiercel, 91, 96.

Fantail-Flycatcher, 101, 260.

White-eyebrowed, 92.

Wliite-shafted, 244, 245.

,, White-throated . 92, 259.

Fantail-Warbler. Rufous. 340. 342, 345,
378. 381.

Fieldfare. 30, 207. 231. 248, 279, 280,

326. 327, 362.

Finch, Alario. 13. 172. 178, 181, 245,

253.

,, Aurora. 13. 17. 117 155. 181, 246,
273.

Bib, 10, .50. 98, 114. 115, 206,
214 277. 293, 295, 296,

3C2 375, 395. 397.

Bifhcno's. 12. 49. 154, 157. 244,

245. 250. 252. 253, 295,

296, 298, 363.

Black- Bull-.

Black-headed Haw-, 99.

Black Seed-. 13, 245, 265-6, 363.

Black and Yellow Haw-, 275-6.

Blue and Green Parrot-, 315.

Blue-breasted Parrot-, 316.

Finch, r.luo Chaf-. 13. 285.

Blue-collared Parrot-, 316.

Blue-frontLd Parrot-. 316.

Bramble-, 68, 87, 280, 292.

Bull-, 68, 72, 231, 246. 272, 275,

277, 280, 292, 333, 334.

ChafE-, 30. 68, 87. 141, 231, 278,

280. 376. 403.

Cherry, 178, 244, 245.

Chestnut-breasted, 12, 17, 157, 178,

295.

Chilian, 5, 13.

Chinese Green-, 363.

Crimson, 49. 178.

Cuban, 13. 49. 99. 155, 157, 160,
181, 206, 217, 246, 253.

265, 277, 2S2. 292, 295,

298, 359. 3C3, 375, 395,

3:6.

Desert Bull-, 14.

Diamond. 12. 17. 43. 49, 117. 141,

142. 1.55, 172, 178, 244,

245, 246, 250, 253, 270,

277, 296, 333, 359, 362,

363. 375.

Diuca, 14. 296. 362. 363.

Dufresue's, 13. 177.

Euler's. 11. .171.

Fijian Parrc t-, 12.

Fire-. 12. 47. 98, 117, 155, 157,
178, 212. 246, 292, 295,

?30, 350. 3.59, 363, 364,

Zoo. 3 1 5, 395. 396.

Fire-tailed. 11. 12. 244, 250.

Forbes' Parrot-, 316.

Gay's, 5. 13.

Gold. 6H, 1(;4, 107. 147. 212, 231
,

253, 267. 268, 278, 280,

292, 293. 334, 382.
Gold-front' d, 156, 172, 206, 247.

Gouldian, 11. 17. 31, 49. 117-21,

141, 142, 149. 150, 151,

152, 154. 155, 157, 182.

2 6, 244, 2.;0. 253. 270,

272, 2 2 ',.93, 295, 296,

L93. 3.-8. 359, 360, 364.
3(55. 375. 382. 397, 406.

Gouldian. B.H.. 11, 98, 104. 142,

149, I'A), 178, 180, 181,

333. 363. 39.5.

Gouldian. R H., 11. 142. 149. 150,
363.

Gouldian Y.H.. 142. 1.50.

Grass-, (vide under G.)
Green-, 67. 68, 147, 216. 231,

278. 280, 292. 334.

Green Singing-, 46, 49. Ill, 176,
253. 278. 293. 295, 330,
359. 376. 395.

Grey, 156. 206, 247. 374
Grey Singing-, 46, 49, 147, 1.55,

172, 178, 225, 246, 248,
250, 252. 253, 278, 293,
295, 330, 359, 376, 382,
402, 403.

Guttural. 156.

Haw-. 231, 381.

Heck's L.T. Grass-, 178, 252, 277.
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Tinch. Him. Gold-. 267, 268. 278.

Him. Green-, 27, 91, 157, 171, 3G3.
Hybrid. '15. 16, 142, " 147, 206.

245, 246. 247, 248, 252, 267
.Tacaiini, 31. 153. 172. 176, 246,

265, 277, 359.

„ Jap. Haw-. 247.

Kleinscbmidt's Parrot-, 317.

-Larks, 167, 168, 200. 340, 341,

344, 345, 346, 377, 380,
38L

I^a vender, 12, 98, 103", 115, 117.

141, 160, 178, 181, 272,
382.

L.T. Grass-. 12 . 49, 101. 117. 141,

147. 155. 157. 172. 178,

250. 253. 277. 278, 279,

293. 295, 296. 333, 334,

359, 360, 363. 376.

Masked Grass- , 12, 49. 63, 117.

157, 172. 176, 178, 181,

244, 2:0, 292, 295, 296,

333. 359. 376.

Melba, 13. 98. 171. 172. 178, 234.
246, 282, 2y2.

Mexican Rose-, 14, 172, 176, 206,

296. 298, 375.

Olive, 99, 115, 156, 205, 206,
24G, 247, 265, 272, 273,

295. 359, 375.

Painted. 12, 360.

Parrot-. 11. 12, 49, 115. 181. 243.
244. 245. 250. 277. 292.

295. 315-7, 350-9, 387-8,

402.

Parson. 142. 157 172. 176, 241.

245, 272, 273, 338.

Peale'sParfot- 12, 315.

Pectoral, 12. 157, 172, 178, 295.

Pelzeln's S.^flfrcn, 155, 359.

Peter's Spotted Fire-, 13, 17.

Pili'atcd. 99.

Piiik-I;i(.\ved Kosc-. 171, 172.

Piiitailed Parrot-, 12, 155. 172, 178,

2:0. 253. 292, 315, 350.

354, 355, 356, 359, 36.%
3^8-91.

Plumbeous. 156.

Quail- (Black-faced). 12. 178.

Quail (Com.). 12, 16, 155, 178,

246, 292.

Eed-faced. 13.

Ped-headed. 12. 98. 154, 234, 246,

247. 218. 272. 273, 277,

2S2. 292. 359, 375, 395,

396.

Red-headed Bull-. 206, 285.

Ribbon, 16. 49. 205. 247, 282.

'293, 330, 302, 376 (vide

Cutthroat.)
Rose-. 166. 202.

Hose-breasted Haw-, 13.

Rosy-winged Af-'han, 172,

Roval Parrot-, 316.

Kuiicauda, 12, 43, 117, 142, 155,

178, 246, 253, 292, 293.

295, 296, 333, 350, 359 1

363, I

Finch, Rufous-tailed Grass-, (vide Rufi-
cauda Finch).

Sallron. 47. 49, 149, 235, 253,
292, 359.

Scaly-fronted (-crowned), 155, 172,

178, 277, 377.

Sepoy, 13.

Sharp-tailed. 10. 245, 278, 295.
Siberian Bull-, 246.

Singing-. 182.-

Snow, 276.

Spice. 10, 46, 49, 115, 250,

2.5. 375, 39.5.

Steel, 141.

Striated. 115. 272. 295.

Three-coloured (Tri-coloured)
rot-, 12, 178, 252,

354, 355, 356. 359,

388, 389, 402,

Two-coloured Parrot-. 356.

White-throatfd. 14. 181, 374,
Y,41,Av,sh. 14, 156.

YellMW-rumpf d. 293.

•

Zebra, 31. 46. 48. 49, 78,

103, 110. 111. 140,

293:

Par-

316,

.387,

395.

1 12.

1 7J.

147 155. 156,
176 l,sl, 182.

M5, 216,

2:0, 2.-j3, 270, 272,

277, 279, 281, 292,

295. 296, 330. 331,

334. 338, 359. 363,
375. 376, 377, 382,

396.

Finches. 172. 173. 182, 206, 347,
3«8.

Finch-Larks, 341.

,, African. 377.

,, Ash v-crowned. 167,
UliO. 34.-.. .341;. 398.

Rulous-tailed. 340,

345, 380.

Fire-cap. Indian, 4 16, 276.

Fire-crests (vide under Wren—^W).

Firefinch, Com.. 12. 13, 31, 47,

98. 117. 155. 157,

212, 246. 292, 295,

350, 359, 363, 364,

375.

„ Jameson's, '13.

Peter's Spotted. 13, 17.

., Vinaceous. 13.

Flamingo, 100, 298.

Floriken, Lesser, 344, 380, 399.

Flower-Pecker. Flame-fronted. 4.

Flycatcher, 34, 259, -260, 300.

Fantailed-, 92, 101, 244,
2.-)9. 260.

Grev-headcd, 101.

Little Pied, 263.

Orange-gorgeted, 261.

Paradise, 202.

Pied. 231.

Red-breasted, 61, 62,

101, 131, 204, 236,

Slatv-blue, 262.

Sooty. 260.

Spotted, 231, 278.

141,

157,

206,

247.

273,

293,

33;;,

364,
395,

386,

168,

344,

84,

178,

330,

36G,

245.

91,

261.
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156.

377.

Flyratclior, Wliitp-browod Blue. 203,

WliiU>-cyclir"\vo(l Uluo and
\Vh;te. 2^r>.

Flycatcher.'?. 380.

Klvoat hor-Warblpr. Gio\ -lioaded. 89, 90.

94. SG, i;iG.

Foiktail. 261.

Frigatn TSird. 385.

Fiiiit-PiKcons. BluP-taiU'd. 346.

. ., Lilac-frontpd. 346.

MagPiila-capprd, 34G.

Oranue-bi llii d. 316.

Peai'l-.spottcd, 346.

Fniitsiicker. Bhie-wlnged, 64.

Gold-fiouted. 14, IT. ;il,

161). 176. 2011, 3.V.).

,, Hardwiok's, 64.

Jpi-don 360.

Fnliuar. 30, 281.

G.
fiadwall 80. 82, !tl), 16."..

Gffsp, 73, 79, 94. 9G. 127
AniPrican. 79.

Wild. 31.

Godwit,. liai-talcd. 56. 181

P-lack-t ailed. 232.

Gold-pie.-Jt (v-dp under Wrpii—W.)
GoMfiuch, 68. 1(:4 147, 212, 231,

267. 268, 278. 28f1,

293, 334,

Himalayan, 267-8, 278.

Hybrids. 2;7-8. 292.

Mule.s. 147.

Aiiieriean. 79.

Bar-headed. 1.30. 167.

Berniele. 30. 207.

79.

167.

202.

232.

202.

253
291'

Gfiose

Blaek Brant,

Canadian. 79.

Chinese. 140.

Coreopsis. I.'j9.

Fmperor, 279.

Grey. 30, 82,

„ Grey-Lap-.. 127. 130, 167.

Hntehin.s*. 279.

Hybrid. 50, 140. 276.

Pink-footed. 279.

Ruddv-headrd. 159.

Snow, 79. 276.

Polan, 174.

White Brant, 79.

Whitefrontpd. 82.

Gosh'iwks, 131.

Graokle, 383.

All-b!a,rk. 3S3.

Blaek-winged. 362.

Dumonf.s. 346.

Tinklinpr. 383.

Whitp-pypd, 393.

Grassfineh. 160 171, 172, 182, 206, 22
234 246, 351, 358.

Heck'.s L.T.. 178, 267,

278
Hvbrid, 142.

L.T., 12, 49. 104. 117,

147, 15,->, 1.57, 178,

253. 277. 278, 279,
295, 296, 333, 334,

360, 363, 37G,

268

141

2.50.

293.
3,-.9

Gnissfinch, ;M.-iskpd, 12, 49, 63, 117,
172 ,176, 178, 181,

250 ,292, 295. 296,

359, 376.

li.T.. 49. 333 (vide B\ifu

Finch—F.)
308. 378.

321.

53.

232.

Little, 129.

1,57,

241,

333,

auda.

Gra ss-Warbler.?,

Or bp, 53, 300
Fared,
Horned
Indian,

'Ireb'S. .386.

(irrenfinch, 67 216,

334.

231. 278,

91, 13

G recnsliank.

(irosbeak,

166,

171,

1G7,

297

213.

1G6. 1G7 IGS,

68. 117,

280, 292,

Chinese, 363
Himalayan, 2

363.

Hybrids, 245.

83. 90, 96. 1.30,

200. 201, 239.

Black. 13.

Plaek-headed, 99.

Blue. 3.59. 362.

Grey. 13.

Pine. 231. 252, 293.

Rosp-breasted, 13.

Scarlet. 166.

Streaky-headed. 137.

Grouse. Sand- (vide under S.)

Guan, 171.

Lesser Grey-headed. 206, 374.

Guillpmots, 174.

Gull, 30, 52, 54, 56, 82
Black-backpd. 52.

Black-headed. 30,

232.

,. Com., 30.

Dominican, 276.

Glaucous, 30, 174.

Gt. Black-baekpd, 276, 281.

Hprripfr. 31. 52. 276, 281.

Lesser Black-backed. 31. 174.

H.

llaiieine-Parrakeets, 187.

HanKuest. Brazilian. 15.

Common. 386
Harrier, 56, 80 96. 164

Blue. 300,

Marsh. 240. 307. 398.

Il.awfinch. Black-headed. 99.

Black and Yellow, 275-6.

Furopean, 231.

•Tapanese, 247.

Rose-breasted, 13.

South Am., 381.

123, 124. 125, 368, ,393.

Chicken-. 302, 318.

Eagle-, 209.

Falcon-. 174.

Fi.sh-. 209.

Kestrel, 128,

168

201, 2.36.

H.iwks,
F'awk,

Merl 30.

167.

240
866.

132, 134,

201, 281,

95. 100,

174, 203,

,311, 339,

135,

310,

129,

238,

342,

16.3,

368.

135,

239,

345,
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Hawk. Pigeon-, 3GG.

Sinitli Am., 16.

SiKUTow-, 90. 91. 92. 127. 128. VM'

167. 168, 203, 209.

Heron. 30. 73. 83. 201, 203, 207.

Blue, 383. 385.

,. Com.. 91. 130. 203, 370.

Gt. Wh te. 130.

„ Grev, 81. 93, 128. 129.

„ Nifrht. 80. 81. 167. 200. 201

239. 241. 309, 343. 311

I'ond. 165. 201. 241, 307. 31(

.3-12, 343. 344.

,. White. 3?5-6.

Houbara. 122. 123. 124.

Honey-eater, 244. 245, 346.

ruscous, 244.

,, Lunulated. 244
New-Holland. 244. 24"). 276

Sanguineous. 245.

Sp;ne-b;il. 214, 245.

Wliite-cheekcd. 241, 21"..

276.

AVhite-plun.ed. 241. 2lj.

276.

Yelluw-tu:t d, 276.

Honey-suckers. Piinilr. ir,.->. 2iHi. 2lil 241

310. 311 (vide and;"

Sunbird,,).

Hoopoe. 100. 192. 193. 194. 237.

Euiop.. 160.

Hornblll, 209.

Grev. ICO. 205. 311.

HuinmiiiB-Eirds. 16.5. 170. 28.5. 286. 387

394. 404.

Long-tailed. 3S3.

Mango. 383.

Purple-breasted. 2'^7.

Kuby-throated, 13^, 170

„ Sapphire-crested, 138,

286

Small EmeraUl. 138. 17:

,
Vervain, 383.

1.5. 294, 295.Hunting Cissa
HYBRID.

Bengalese x lib Finch
I'engalese x SilverbiU.

I'.ulbul, Eed-vented x
ear.d. 3C2. 103.

Fertile. 248.

Conure. Yellow-headed
den-crowntd, .'^0.

Finch. Bib Finch x Bengalcse

50.

„ Green
kin,

., Green
245.

., Grev
248.

„ Parson
16. 142.

L.T. X Heck's L.T. (iras

277.

L.T,. X Masked Grass, 371

Bed-headed x Cutthroat

16, 246, 247, 218.

Red-headed x Ribbon. Id.

405.

Sin

252

HYBKll). Finch. Spice x Bengalese.
Spii-e x Bib, 405.

White-tliroiited x Gn
374.

114.

278.

Re-l

405.

X Gol-

Hijnalayan Si.~

Sikhim Sisliiii

jing X Linnet

.
402-3.

L.T. Grass. 15

Zebra x
Geese. Snow-
Goldfinch X

206.

Black-headed x
277.

X Magpie.

Ben<,alese.

Pengalese.
50.

Car ary, 272, 29?.

., X Kiaial. Goldfinch.
278.

Mannik^n.
Bengah

., Bronze
215.

., Magpie
405.

Tri-colour x Berga!-
ese. 32, 155. 246. 405.

Farrakeet R'^d rump. 253.

P'geiin. BIecd'ng-hea.-t x Vio-
let-breasted. i"0.

Quail, Californian. x S ua-
mata, 362. 363

Red-pall x Canary. 2:i2.

Silverb 11 x Bengalese. 16.

.S75, 405.

St. He'ena Se^dealer x I in-

net. 402.

Siskin X Canary. 292.

., (Black-headed) x Canary.
375.

,, (Hooded') x Canary. 16.

Sparrow (Yellow-throated) x
Canary. 246.

St. Helena Seedeater x lii-.nei.

375.

Thrush. Fieldfare x Missel
248.

Twite X Canary. 272. 292.

Weaver. Abyssinian x FwarT.
277.

I.

Ibis, Black. 127. 131. 203. 211, 212, .307.

310, 311. 311. 343.

Bronze. 83.

Pelican. 203.

Warty-headed, 92, 23r,.

Wliite. 242. 3(7. 310. 312. ,341

342. 343. 314. 377. 380.

381. 401.

J.

.Tacana. Pheasant-taih d. 378. .398.

.larkdaw. 88. 89. 100. 129. 131. 1,36. 232

.lav Blue, 192. 319.
i:uin]i,.:in 232. 295.

L....-(1h..,, 294. 295.

Plicated. 99.

Yucatan. 6, 15, 159.

.Tay-Tlirush, C'hinese. 15.

Black-throated. 181.

K.

Kestrel. 128. 132. l:M. 135. 163. 168.
2(11. 281. 810, 368.
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King- Bird, 300.

K;n_ fisher, 100. I(i6, 171, iW). 3S1.

,, Com. Indian, f^'J, 2;i0.

„ Indian, 16.

Pied, 91, 95. l:!0.

White-breasted, 2, 93.

Kingfishers, 386.

Kite, 93, 9G, 131, 202. 311.

Black-winged, 161, 167. 23(1. 23.S.

309, 345, 39S.

,, Braliminv, 341. 377.

,. Pariah. 132. 135.

Kiltiwake.s. 30, 174, 281.

Knots, 181.

Koelb, 191, 193, 203, 238, 310.

L.

I-ammergeier, 128.

Laijwing, 90, 130. 162, 167. 171. 213.

317.

Bed-wattled. 90. 131, 162.

167, 168, 238, 243.

Sociable, 164.

Lark, Bush-, 241. 243.

Calandra, 172.

Crested, 128, 309.

„ Finch-, 167, 168, 200, 340. 311.

341, 345, 316, 377.

Horned. 301.

„ Indian, 363.

Indian Sky-, 94, 130.

Indus Sand, 91, 168.

Rufous-tailed Desert, 128.

Sliore, 231, 3U1.

Short-toed. 128. 131. 160.

,. Sky-, 91. 128, 131, 131, 160, 174:

231.

,, Sparrow-, 301.

„ Wood-, 231.

,, Yellow-breasted. 301. 317.

Larks, 36. 130, 243, 280, 368.

Laughing-Thrush. Blaek-go-geted. 294.

Black-throated, 90.

,, Variegated, 363.

„ West. Yellow-winged
297.

Linnet, 87. 147, 207, 231. 248, 252, 29-'.

334. 402, 403.

,. Eastern. 161.

Hybrids, 248. 252.

Eed-head( d, 318. 391.

Lorie.s, 182, 208.

Lorikeet, Forstens, 97, 295, 346.

Hybrids, 182.

„ Ornate, 9.

Red-collared. 9, 18, 97. 177,

2.53, 293. 295, 313, 314.

,, Swainson's, 18, 182.

Lory, Black, 346.

„ Blue-sireaked. 295. 346.

„ Chattering. 17. 18, 50, 182, 29.5.

,, Crimson, 97.

,, Crimson-fronted, 346.

„ Fair, 281.

„ Hybrid, 182.

„ Purple-capped, 9, 18, 97, 295, 316.

„ YeHow-backed, 9, 18, 97, 295.

9, 41, 49, 97,

180, 182, 186,

247,

297,

3.^3,

246,

282,

331,

Lcvebinl. l!l:iek-clieeked,

104. 126.

212. 245,

252, 278,

303, 314,

347. 362.

l;laek-l;ir((l. 9.

I'.lue-wiii^cMl. 9, 126, 38-.

Giiiaiia. 178. 278.

La\ ender-headed. 111.

250,

298,

337,

Madagascar. 9,

180, 234.

333, 365.

Peach- faced, 9,

252, 374,

Red-faced. 9,

49,

250,

97,

377.

110.

97,

298,

111,

331,

245, 240,

Lovebird.",

Red-headed,
97, 332.

M.

179, 253.

Macaw.

Ma -pic.

Mallard.

Mai:akin
.Mango.

Jlaiiiiikii

lihie. 139.

Blue and Yellow, 45.

Red and Blue. 45.

Red and Yellow. 8.

Yellow-headed 385.

.367.

ICuroi'can. 207.

-Robin. 101, 191. 380.

, 52, 80. 90, 96, 129. 130.

167. 299, 321. 368.

Blue-lieaded. 138.

riie. :!8:i.

I. Black-headed. 10. 46. 47.

277, 295, 296, 330.
Bronze, 10, 46, 47, 140,

157, 176. 181, 245,

277, 295, 296, 330.

Hvlrids. 16, 32. 140,

172, 245. 246. 277
Jla-pio. 10. 47, 140, 176,

246. 296, 314, 375,
395. 396.

Rufous-backed. 115, 295,
Tri-colour. 10. 32, 47,

157. 172. 216, 295,
330.

White-headed. 10. 46, 98.

176, 205. 296, 330.
Yellow-rumped,

159.

Mannikii.s. 160, 22.5. 235.

12. 216.

272. 293,

110,

155,

253,

155,

245.

376,

296.

155,

296,

157,

29.5.

331.

362.

Mauucode. Black, 346.

Violet. 346.

Marsh-Bird. Flame-breasted. 15.

Yellow-headed, 15.

Martin. 209.

Crag. 128.

Dusky Crag. 241.
House. 281.

Pale Sand. 165.

Rod-headed, 91.

Sand. 90, 94. 95, 130, 202, 207,
.Megapodc, 208.

Duperry's, 346.
Merganser, 82.

„ Red-breasted, 82.
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Merliu, 30, 95, llH). T.".), 135, 171, 36G.

Eed-headecl, j:, li;7. 203, 238.

23'J, LJli), 311, 339, 342,

345, 3«1.

Mesia, Silver-cared, 16, 141, 159, 252.

253, 277, 314.

Miiiivet, 100.

,, Large. 285.

Short-billed. IG, 90, 200, 201.

285.

Small, 16. 90. 93, 134. 236

237, 239, 285, 309, 311.

Miula. Red-tailed, 4, 16, 285.

Mi.oiln ns, 80, 83 366.

Muniii, Wlnte-thruatod. 311. 312, 401.

Mvnah, 212. 297. 341. 314. 378.

Bank, 100. 133, 168. 310.

Black-cre.'Jtpd, 236.

Black-headed, 310. 378. 379. 380
Common. 95, 133, 192. 339.

„ Crested. 297.

Gt. Hill, 293.

Jungle. 9.5. 131. 167.

„ Larger Hill, 15.

„ Lesser Hill. 15.

Malabar. 155. 196, 206, 235
247. 296.

,, Mandarin. 15.

Pagoda. 252, 296.

Pied, 242, 308. 310, 311. 312

342, 343, 399.

N.

Nightingale, 100. 173. 207, 231, 292
296. 330.

Nightjar, 207, 342. 345, 380, 381, 398

401.

Niltava, 259.

Great. 33.

Large, 4, 16, 33.

Rufous-bellied. 16. 34, 35, 115
213-4. 28.5.

Small, 34.

Nonjiareil, Pin-tail (vide Pin-tailed Par-

rot-Finch).
Nukta. 341.

Nun, Black-headed. 78, 85.

„ Tri-colour. 103.

Nutcracker, 232.

Columbian. 319.

Nuthatch, 86. 154. 232. 273-5.

Velvet-fronted, 285.

O.

Oriole. 174.

P.lack-headed. 101.

Bullock's. 318.

.. Golden. 202, 232, 238, 309, 360.

Ortolans. .326.

Ouzel, Black-throated. 136. 204.

„ Grey-winged. 132. 1.36. 1.5.5, 157.

168. 171. 196, 206, 245.

247.

„ Eing. 231. 280.

Owl, 183.

„ Aust. Marbled, 251.

,, Brazilian, 251.

, Brown Fish-. 308.

,. Burrowing, 251.

,, Cyprian Scops, 251.

,. Duskv Eagle-, 89, 204.

„ Eagle-. 133, 134, 204, 246, 251.

„ Fernando Eagle-, 251.

,, Indian Little, 132, 164.

,, Jardiue's Pigmy, 251.

,. Little, 323.

Mexican Pigmv, 251.

., Bock Horned. 130, 204.

,. Scops Eared, 236.

,. Sharpe's Wood-, 158.

„ Short-eared, 186.

Sparrow-. 251.

.. T.-iwny. 251.
()\', lrl^. :;is.

Oystir-Catch. r 174 232, 281.

P.

Paildy-Biids. 100.

Panther-Birds. 245.

P.-ud oleics, 245.

I'anakeet, 6.5. 96. 347-9.

Adelaide. 19, 49, 279. 297,
.321.

Alexandrine. 9, 97. 168. 217-8,

245, 297, 331. 362,

All-Green. 179, 180, 245 ,297,

347-9.

Australian. 183.

Banded. 179. 278. 297.

Barnard's. 252. 279.

„ Barraband's, 279.

Bauer's, 331, 362.

Blossom-headed, 89, 90. 93,

94, 95. 96, 101. 127. 179,

182.

Blue-banded. 249.

Blue-bonnet, 20, 44, 297.

„ Bhie-winged Grass, 244, 245.

Bourke's. 64, 279.

,, Canary-winged, 178.

,. Crimson-winged. 97, 250.

Green. 95. 96. 128.

Half-Moon. 180, 331.

„ Hanging. 187.

Hooded, 9. 244, 245.

Hybrid, 253.

Jendaya. 179, 331.

King. 250.

Lineolated. 20. 297.

,, Lutino Blossom-hcad, 15, 285.
Lutino Ring-necked, 15.

M;inv-coloured, 20. 49. 206,

246. 250, 252, 297.

Mealv Rosella.. 10. 179. 182.

20.5, 218, 279, 293. 297,
362.

Moustache. 179. 362.

Nenday (NandayX 376.

„ Orange-flanked, 178, 293.

Passerine. 178, 234, 245, 277,
376.
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Parrukeet, Pennant's, 19. 1T9, -.'ll,

•_'5(). -loi, 279, 297,

:iG2.

Port Lincoln, 182, 252.

Quaker, 9, 277, 331. 37G.

„ Queen Alexandra, 9, 97.

Hed-runiped, 9, 20, 44,

65, 97, 179, 182, 234.

2."jO, 252.

303.

Eed-Ro.sclla, 9

180, 182.

3(i2.

Red-wingtd.
Ring-nerked.
Rose-headed
Rosalia. 9,

198
331

253, 277,

Ki,

198,

170,

279,

182,

179
179.

20, 43,

206. 218,

347. 375
206.

182

97.

244,

215.

331.

63,

245,

297,

179.

297,

170,

250.

116, 279.

385

A.)

E.).

234,

3i;

Slanlcv. 140,

331.

Tuvi. 20, 297. 348.

Tui. 9. 178, 180.

Wliite-winged, 9. 9

,. Yellow-bellied. 252.

Parroiiuet (vide Parrakeet).

Parrot., 96, 378, 404.

,, Amazon (vi<le under
Aubry's. 9. 97.

Black-billed. 385.

,, Blne-runiped, 2

„ Brown-lieaded. 6.

,, Eclfcctus (vide under
Grey, 8, 17. 182.

312, 331.

„ Levaillanfs. 6, 9.

Meyer's 98.

Red-vented. 9, 98.

Kuppell's, 98.

SencRal, 9, 98, 159.

Yellow-billed, 385.

Parrots. 385, 386.

Parrot-Finch, Blue and Green.
Blue-breasted. 316.

,, Blne-rollared. 315.

Bhic-fronled. 316.

,. Coninum, 11. 12. 49. 115,

243, 244. 250. 277,

295, 315-7, 350-9,

402.

Fijian, 12.

Forbes'. 316.

Kleinschniidt's, 317.

Peale's. 12, 315.

Pin-tailed. 12, 155, 172,

2.50. 253. 292, 315,

354. 355. 356, 359.

388-91.

Royal. 316.

„ Three-coloured, 12, 178,

316. 354 35.5. 356,

387. 388. 389. 402.

„ Tri-coloured (as above).
Two-coloured. 356.

Parrot-Finches. 213. 315-7. 350-7,

387-8.

Partridge, 123. 125.

„ Black, 237, 312,

293

181
292.

388

178
350
365

252
359

3.58

296,

345,

100.

297,

378,

134,

297.

41.

Partridue. C'liukar. 359.

Grey, 379, 400.

., lley's, 155.

,, Indian Grey, 236.

,. Mountain, 320.

,, Stone, 359.

Pastor, Rosy. 204, 231, 234,

342, 343, 311

380, 399.

Poa-fowl. 240. 293. 291, 311,

Pelican, 55, 56, 81, 385.

,, Brown, 385.

White, 54, 299.

Penguin, Black-footed, 277.

Peregrines, 57, 82, 91. 93. 96. 122-5,

131, 132. 133, 136, 167.

Petrel, 30.

Stormy, 281.

Pheasant, 233, 276.

Crow (vide under C).
Golden, 18(), 21 '2, 293.

Piculet, Speckled, 261.

Pie, Wandering Tree-, 15. 134, 310. 345.

„ Yellow-billed Blue-.

Pigeon, 404.

,, Aust. -Crested, 43

,, Bar-tailed, 367.

,, Bleeding-heart. 43. 41.

Blue Rock, 128, 367.

Bush. 208.

Bronze-winged, 44, 208. (vide
under Dove).

Fruit-(vidc under F.).

Green. 100, 241. 212.

,, Naked-eyed. 270.

„ Southern Green, 241,

,, Victorian Crowned, 253.

,, Wonga-woiiga, 279.

„ Wood-, 367.

Yellow-bellied Ground. 346.

Pigeons. 385. 394.

Pin-(aii Nonpareil (vide under P.T. Pat.

rot-Finch).
30. 36. 94. 343.

Brown Rock 165.

Meadow. 30. 231.

Richard's, ,30, 32.

Rock. 30. 174. 2C1.
Tree, 167, 173, 202, 201. 2.51.

New Guinea. 346.

35, 36. 40, 164.

Bronze-wing. 209.

Golden, 174, 232.

Green. 232.

Great Stone. 36, 37. 202.
Grey, 232.

Kentish. 72. 73. 93. 166. 168.
Kildeer. 317.

little Ringed. 72. 92, 164. 168,
287.

Norfolk. 36, 37.

Ringed. 73, 90. 232.
Sand. 37.

Stone. 168.

Swallow-, 38, 100.
Pochnrd. 93. 165.

Pipit,

Pitta,

Plover,

Common, 159, 162.
Picd-cresied, 159, 27

(
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rucliaul, Kcil-hciuk'd. jl, 81, •J.'J'-J.

Kosy-biUed, 159.

White-eyed, 165.

Pratincole, 38, 11, 70.

,, Litiio' Indian. 38, 13G. 1(15.

Puffin, 30, 174, 281.

Albino, L'Sl.

(,).

quail, 7'.). ;t3, 1)G, 1:^9. 27 7. 32G,

3i0, 369, 394, 404.

P.lack-biuabted, 341).

Blaek-breasled (Mexican), 31, C:J,

362, 363.

Black-breasted Button, 34G.

Busli-, 172.

r.ii.slard Button, 172.

Button, 381.

Calilornian, 31, l.jl. 179. 2i).-,.

234, 246, 362, 363, 37.3.

376.

Chinese Painted, 359.

CoiDniiai. 327.

H. iuuhis. 14.

Fin. Ii (vide under Finch).
Il;.ilequin. 359.

Ilvbrid, 31, 362. 363.

.Iiiii-le Bush-, 172, 247.

I. ilth. Button. 172. 243. 241. UK)

^lonlezunia, 212, 359.

r.iinled, 31.

lljin. 310, 311, 342, 341. 3.7)

381. 399.

,. Squa.niata.. 362. 363.

Valley, 320, 367.

Quit. Banana, 138.

R.

Kail, 82.

Aust., Wiiter. 180.

Land, 232.

„ Water, 82, 232.

Raven, 30. 124, 134, 135, 163, 164, 174

232, 241, 281, 368, 380.

Blue-eyed. 346.

Razor-bills, 174.

Redbreast. 231.

,. Japanese. 16, 99.

Redpoll. Hybrid. 292.

Lesser. 206. 231. 246. 247. 292.

JVIealv. 30. 31. 206. 231. 217.

Redshank, 90. 92. 130, 166, 174. 181

200. 203, 232.

Redstart, 30. 207. 231.

Black. 231.

Blue-fronted, 16, 30.

Indian. 96, 101, 201.

Plurribeous, 155.

Rcdwins-s. 30. 174. 231.

Reed-Birds. Yellow-headed. 360.

Reedlins.s. Bearded. 180. "181. 206. 245.

Reeves. 162. 166. 181, 243.

Rhea. Parwin's 279.

Road-Runner. .S21. 368.

Robin 244. 260. .S9J.

American. 31, 320, 360, 377.

Blue, 1, 159.

Hubin, l^Uue-headed, 95.

Brown-backed. 101, 180, 206.

Bush-, 1, K;. 89, 285.
lOuropcan, 30, 207.

Fl:iii:c-lir.'asled, 245.

Indian, 100, 240, 310. 312.

„ Jap. Redbreast, 16, 99.

,, Loo-choo, 16.

Magpie. 101, 191, 380.

Ptkin, 1.5. 8.5. 87, 99, lot,

159, 176, 182, 231,
•_'.V_', L':,:',. 277, 292,

111);

250,

-96,

297, 330.

Beilbicast. 231. 381.
!;r.l-r;,pp.:d. 214. 245.

I!c<i-l!;.nked Bush-. 1. 16, 89. 285.

Sf.iilcl-lireasted. 245, 276, 285.

Yrllnw. 244, 245.

R(;ck-'l'liiu>li. lUue, 93, 161.

P.lue-lie.-ided. 16, 276.

Chestnut-bellied, Blue. 253.

Pied, 16,

Roller, 192.

European, 232.

Indian. 94. 128. 132, 308, 309.

Hooks. 88. 89. 127. 129, 131, 136, 167,

221, 232.

Hosctii'.ch. 166, 202.

Mexican. 14. 172. 176. 206.

296, 298. 375.

Pink-biowed. 171, 172.

Rosy Pastor, 204. 231, 234, 296, 297,

378, 380. 399.

Rutls. 162, 166, 181, 232, 243.

Sanderliny, 232.

Sand Cxroiise. 127. 211. 242.

Black-bellied, 134.

Pin-tailed. 90, 240, 242.

^and-Martin. 90 94. 95, 130, 202, 207.

Sandpiper, 35. 73, 201, 232, 243 ,281,

342.

Common. 90, 130. 166. 202, 203
237. 240, 281, 380.

Curlew-, 52.

Green. 96, 127. 166, 168, 200, 201

203, 236. 240. 341, 342,

381. 399. 400, 401. i

Wood, -202. 232. 237, 377.

.Sraup, 81.

,, Am. Lesser. 159.

Common, 159.

Scimitar-Babbler. Rustv-cheek. 16.

Scissor-bill, Indian, 41, 68.

Seed-Eater, 235.

St. Helena. 252, 272, 296,

363, 402.

Sulphury, 245, 264.

Seed-Finch. Black. 13, 245, 265, 363.

Serin. 231.

,. Grey-necked, 13. 245.

Yellow-rumped. 247, 395.

White-throated, 296.

fihas. 171. 281.

.Shama. 99. 160. 254, 296. 314,

Shearwater, Man.v, 281.
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127. 130.

200, 202.

159, 1G5. 2I1II

399.

Slipld-drake. Com., 159.

liiuldy. 90. 90,

101). 107

Shikra, 91. 92, 95, 100.

Shore-Lark, 231, 301.

Slidvc-Ucrs. 80, 81. 129,

202.

Shrike, 236.

liiiy-backed. 9G. 129. 2^0,

Brown. 95.

Com. Wood-, 237.

Great Grey. i:!2.

Grev. 168. .300.

Indian Grry. 160. 162.

Pale Brown. 91.

Pviifou.s-backed. 164. 201. 341.

.?42. 399. 100.

Wood-, 309.

Sibi.T. Black-headed. 16. 99. 253.

Silverhill. 46, 40, 84-6. 110, 111. 140

141. 205. 235. 246. 2.53

278. 296. 311, 3.30. 375
376. 401.

,, African, 84.

Hybrids. 16. 1 10. 141. 278.

,, Indian. 81.

Siskin. 31. 280.

Am. Pine, 98, 99.

Black, 359.

Black-headed. 13. 43. 157. 296
359.

Chilian. 13.

fohnnbian. 20. 177.

Eninj^ean. 27. 68. 231. 292.

Himalayan. 27. 104.

Hooded, 20. 177. 252. 267. 268-9

278. 3,59.

Hybrids, 15. 16. 245. 292.

Sikhira, 3. 13 28, 104, 216
278, 3.59.

Siv.n. Blur-winered. 31. 141, 377.

Skimmer. 11. 42. 68. 71.

Indian, 166.

Skua. Great. 30. 174.

Bichavdson's. 281,

Skylark. 94, 128. 131. 13!. 160. 171. 231.

Indian, 94, 130.

Smew. 92. .

Snake-Bird. 238.

Indian. 100.

Snii.f, 31, 96. 129. 162. 174. 209.

Siwrrow. 183. 192. 281.

Abyss. Yellow, 297.

nia.niond f'v-ide DinT'ond T'in'-l

Kmin's, 362.

HedR(. 2:;i. 27.5. 280.

House. 93. 171. 231. 378,

Hybrid, 246,

Java. 10. 46. (il, 110, 111, 111

147. 172-3, 181. 1K2. 272
292, 297. 333. 3.3,'^.

Tree. 231. 277.

White Java 10. 1.3. 11. 78
104, 173, 25:!. 296, :!(;5

Yellow. 178, 181.

Yellow-tliroatcd. 199. 246. 312,

; .9.

341,

398.

;5-9,

Spoonbill, 310, 383.

Starling, 30. 89, 136, 174, 201, 281.

Black, 209.

,, Common, 231.

Glossy. 1.5. 17. 99.

,, Eed-winged, 83.

White-headed. 99.

Yellow-hfaded. 83.

Stilt. .52. .56, 165.

]Uack-winp:cd. 52.

Stint, 90. 95, 130. 166. 200, 203. 210.

Temminrk's. 93. 95.

Stone-Chat. 231,

Inilian. 96.

Stork, 73. 203.

Black. 127. 13.5. 161.

Black-necked. 380.

Oren-bill. 242.

Painted. 203. 342. 380.

White, 202.

White-necked, 127, 203, 237,

241, 242, 307, 310.

342, 344, 378, 380.

Sugarbird. Black-headed, 14, 17. 360

Blue, 159, 172, 177. 2:

245, 292.

Purple, 14, 159, 168, 177. 192.

212, 278. 360.

,, Eufous-throated, 14.

„ Yellow-winged, 44, 154, 156,

159, 177, 252, 360, 365.

Sugarbirds, 404.

Sunbird. 100, 171, 206, 381, 404 (vide

Honey-sucker).
Amethvst-rumped, 14, 2S3. 281,

Black, 284,

,, Black-breasted Yellow-barked,

14, 283, 284.

Gold-fronted, 381.

Greater Amethyst, 14, 281,

„ Greater Double-collared,

,, Lesser Double-collared, 1 1

245, 284.

Malachite. 104, 244, 245.

Nepal Yellow-backed, 283.

Purple, 13. 100. 278. 283,

Purple-Green. 283, 284.

,, Southern Malachite, 14. 17

284.

Swallow. 127, 128. 130. 131, 135.

173. 174. 201, 202,

232. 281, .380.

Ashv Wood-, 360.

Bank. 318,

Chimney. 207.

Cliff. 165.

Striated. 127. 132. 134.

162. 163. 241, 310.

Sykes' Striated, 201. 342.

Wire-tailed, 100. 201. 241. 381
Swan. 80.

Bewick's. 159, 279.

Black-necked. 279.
Swilt. 102. 129. 207. 280.

Alpine. 16.5. 201.

Indian, 131. 161.

81.

211

2? 1

283.

165.
•>iir

1G(>
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T.

Tailor-Bird, 101, 2G3, 308.

Tanager, Archbishop, 155.

Black, 155, 177. 24G, 282, 37v,.

Black-backed, 11.

Black-cheeked, 14. 15.

Blue. 14, 17, 157. IfiO, 177.

l;liu- and Black. 14. 17.

Festive, 14. 99, 2.2.

(Inld-shouldeied Kiiphoiiia, 15

,. Lesser Rulovis-headcd, 15.

14.

93.

165.

129,

167,

382

292

130:
208

Maroon. 14, 212. 386.

Necklace, 99, 1,7. 292,

Palm, 99.

Pectoral, 292,

Prelre's. 14, 157.

Bed and Black. 14.

Scarlet, 14. 157, 160, 292

Superb, 14, 99, 157, 160,

360.

Tri-colour. 14, 99. 160, 254

292, 360.

Violet. 386.

Wliite-capped. 5,

Tanaeer.s. 386. 387. 404.

Teal, 52, 54, 80, 81, 90,

160, 164.

232, 344.

Am. Ringed, 159.

liaikal. 159.

r.hi. -\\ iii-i d, 159.

C'liesI nut -In tasted, 159.

Chilian, 159.

Cinnamon, 81, 366.

Common, 129, 159, 276.

Falcated, 159.

Garganey, 159.

Ringed, 159.

Tern, 30, 35, 36. 38
281.

„ Black-bellied. 70.

„ Gull-billed, 165.

,, Indian River. 41

,. I^esscr, 71.

„ Little, 200.

., Sooty,, 56, 69.

„ Whiskered. 71.

Thrush. 207, 382.

,, American, 320.

Black-gorgoted Laughing-, 294.

Black-throated Laughing-. 90.

Blue, 16, 183.

Blue "Rock-, 93, 161.

Blue-headed Rock-. 16. 276.

CheMnut-bellicd Blue Rock-, 2.5.',

Chinese .Tav-, 15.

„ Cuban lie.i-legged. 296. 297.

Knglish, 320.

Hermit. 320.

Migratory, 360.

„ Missel, 231, 248, 279-80.

Orange-headed Ground-, 31, 50

160. 253. 296. .360. 377

Pied Rock-, 16.

Red-bellied. 276.

Song, 231.

,. Sorry, 359.

42. 54, 70. 71-,

. 90, 167.

200, 201.

, 42, 95, 167.

Thrush, Variegated Laughing-, 363.

,. West. Yell. -winged Laughing-, 297
White-tliroated Ground-, 50, 296.

Tiercel, 91. 96.

Tinamou, Rufous, 293.

Tit, 24.

„ Bearded. 231, 330, 363, 364.

., Blue, 31, 207, 231, 273.

., Cole, 207, 231. 273, 274.

,. Crested. 231.

„ Crested Black-. 263.

„ Great. 231, 273.

.. Green-backed, 132.

,, Ind. Grey. 93, 132, 200.

.. Long-tailed, 22, 24, 63, 154, 155,

207, 231, 403.

,. Marsh, 231.

.. Turkestan Pendidum. 168.

Tit-Warbler, 244. 2i~,.

Striated, 244.

Tody. 384.

.. Jamaican, 383.

Toucan, Lesser Sulphur-breasted. 293.

Touraoou, Pink-crested, 16.

Red-cre.sted, 281.

Tree-Creei ers. 154. 1.55.

.. -W.ii l.lers, 240, ,346, .378. 380, 381,

,. -W.ail.h rs. Booted, 381.

., -Warbl.Ts. Svke?', 240, 346. ,381.

„ -Pie. Wandering, 1.5, 134.

Trogon. Cuban. 16.

Troupial. 159.

Flame-shouldered. 360, 377.

Yellow-headed. 99.

Turkey, Brush-. 208.

Turnstones. 30. 232.

Twite. 30, 181. 231, 292.

,. Hybrid, 292.

Vulture. 100.

Black. 129. 167. 203.

Egvptiau. 167. 2.36. 240. 311.

GrifTon, 89, 128.

King, 89, 93, 96, 127. 128,

129, 167. 201, 203, 204,

236, 2.38. 240. 381.

nniite-hacked, 89. 128. 236.

240. 311.

W.

Waders. .52. 56. fi3. 92. 93. 180. 181.; 200:
202. 232. 369.

Wagtail. 127. 16.5. 201, 34.3, ,380.

Blue-headed. 231.

Grev. .30. 90. 95. 231. 280. 281 :

399.

Hodgson's. Y'ellow-headed. 162.

Targe Pied. 309, .380.

Masked. 90. 343. 381.

Pied, ,32. 231. 281.

Water, 209.

White. 90. 231. 343.
Yellow. 204, 231, 280.
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Wagtail, Ycllow-hoaded. 129, 1G2.

Yellowish, 236.

Warbler, Blyth's, 239.

Blylh's Reed-, 399.

Booted Tree-, 3.

Bristled Grass-, 378, 380.

Fantail, 340, 342, 34.5, 378,

381
Garden-. 173, 231.

Grass-, 308, 378.

Grasshopper, 207.

„ Icterine, 231.

,, Large-crowned Willow. 399.

Reed. 166. 231, 308, 378, ,399.

SedH-e, 231.

Sykes' Tree, 240, 346, 381.

Tit-, 244, 245.

Tree-, 240, 346. 378. 380. 381.

Willow, 173. 207.

Wood. 231.

231.

365.

Sydney, 172. 178, 244. 24.5, 295.

,, Vinous Black-faced, 105.

Violet-cared, 13, 155, 157, 178.

292. 295, 314. 376.

Zebra, 12. 16. 87, 395 (vide also
Gold-breasted).

Waxwing, .30. 156, 176, 212, 232, 252.
Siberian, 277.

Weaver, 115, 146, 147, 160, 172, 214,
225, 235, 250, 265, 266,

293, 331, 347, 362, 363,
382.

Abyssinian, 277, 306, 363.

,, African, 318.

Atlas, 296.

Eaya, 10. 146. 147, 148, 240,
243. 309, 312, 340. 34.3,

345, 378
Black-faced. 215.

Black-headed, 10. 146. 148, 21.5,

216, 252, 280, 281, 296,
306, 3(12, 363, 364.

Blylh's. 343.

Bronze, 10, 146.

Wren-, 36. 93. 94. 166, 239,

240, 243, 309, 312, 310,

345, .378. 381, 397,

Water- fowl, 151. 209, 294, 298, 385, 386.

„ -hen, 232, 398.

Waxbill, 24. 85, 160, 182, 225, 272, 293,
,306.

Black-cheeked, 13, 157, 360.

Black-faced, 105. 106-110. 178,

298.

,, Blue-breasted, 13, 17. 31, 98,

15,5, 172, 178, 246, 277.

359, 395, 396.

„ Common (vide Grey).
Delaniere's. B.-F., 105.

„ Dufresne"s, 360.

Gold-breasted. 12, 47, 98. 115,

141, 154, 155. 157, 176,

180. 181, 245, 250, 253,

277, 330, 350, 359, 364,

382.

Grey. 12. 13. 16, 46, 47, 98;
103. 141, 155. 157, 176.

181. 253. 292, 295. 330.

359, 364, 365. 377.

Grev Black-faced. 105.

Oransre-breasted (vide Gold-breas-
ted).

,, Oranprc-cbcckcd. 12, 47, 49, 103,

11.5, 141, 1.55, 157, 176,

178, 253. 269, 270. •292.

,3,30, 359. 364. 365, 375.

395.

Ruddy. 13. 98, 360.

Senegal, 49.

Son-.nli Black-faced, 106,

„ St. Helena., 12, 47, 98, 115, lis.

154, 155. 1.57, 181, 245,

250, 253, 292, 295, 364.

Cape. 364.

Chest nut-ba,cked. 10.

Comoro. 146. 148. 176. 296.
Crimson-crowned, 11. 146, 148,

176.

Dwarf, 277, 282, 305-(;, 364,
Giant Bava, 172.

Grenadier. 10. 47. 1 46. 147, 148,
176. 1,SL'. 21.5, 296, 362,
364.

Half-masked. 147. 296.
Hybrid. 277, 362.

,, Madagascar, 146, 148, 176, 181,
296. 365.

Mahali. 10. 146.

Masked. 362.

,, Xapoleon. 47, 146, 147, 176, 182,
206, 215, 247, 330, 362,
365.

Orange. 10. 48-9, 50. 141, 14G,
147. 148, 176, 182, 215.
296, 330. 362, 363, 364,
365.

Prince's Island, 146.
Red-billed. 46. 48, 50. 115, 146,

147. 182. 215, 247, 330,
362. 365. 395.

Red-headed. 146. 147. 176.
,, Rufous-necked. 11. 146, 147, 21,5,

306, 363.
Russ'. 146. 18-2, 365.

„ Senegal. 215.

Short-winged, 10, 116, 147, 216,
363.

Small-masked. 10. 146.
Speke's, ,206.

,. : Taha. 10, 146, 176 296, 364.
Yellow, 47, 146.

Wheatear, 30. 94. 136
Pied, 401.

Whimbrel, 30, 52, 281.

Whinchat, 231.

White-eyes, 244. 245. 253.
African. 177, 245.
Aust., 244. 245.

,, Indian. 154. 156
282.

White-throat, 90, 173.

,, Greater. 231.

,, Lesser, 173, 231.

231, 281, 401,

165, 246,
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Whydah. Wl I'l I. 2:.i'. 'Jl'.G.

,, Criiiisiin-rjuyftl, 172.

„ Giant. lU.

Golden-backed. 10, 14G. 266.

Goldrn-ci.U. l^,ni.li>r. 10.

Jack- Ml'-, IT-J. i;i:>-s. 20ii, 2(;ii

„ ParadiM'. 17 Cs. Hi;. 177, ]S2.

2."".:!. 21, i;. ij'.ii;. 363, 381.

Pin-tailrd. 'JS, 1 Hi, 2.j3, 266, 29G.

„ Quein 1(1. 2i;i;.

Re<l-cnll;ilrd. HO. 266.

Willi '-u iiij-r,!. 2',I0.

Yeilnu -l.iii k,-d. 266.

Wigeon, 53. si. s|. 82. 159.

,, Anii'i iciiii. 159.

Chiloe. 159.

Wood-Chat, Wliitc-brea-ted, Blue. 2.

Woodcock. 30.

Woodpecker, 191 3GG.

Black and Grey. 319.

Black and White. 319.

Cal. Pied. 319.

Common. 163. 319.

Golden-backed. 163.

Great SiH.ttod. 16.3, 232.

Green. 2: 2 266.

Greeu:-li-Y I'ow. 321.

Less. Spotted. 232.

Pied. 100. 174. 366.

Pigmy. 16.

Sindh Pi(d. 1G3.

Yellow-fronted Pied. 89.

Wren-Babbler-
Wren-Warbler,

203.

399.

Miilkc 309.

l-.S\v,illo\v. Ashy. 360.

,. lUiie. 211. 245, 276.

Ciiiniiinu. 30, 231.

I'jiiiii, 215
(iold-crc.-ted. .30. 231.

Green Willow. 203.

Large-crowned Willow,
Willow. 132. 203. 207,

Black-throated, 16.

93. 240, 243, 309, 312,

340, 345, 378.

Ashy, 239, 378, 395.

Indian. 94, 166, 309, 378.

Eufoiis-fronted, 340, 345,

378. 381, 400.

Slreaked, 26. 240.

Wryneek. 173, 2118. 232.

Common, 100.

Yellow Hammers CCalirornian), 321.

Yuhina. Black-chinned. 16, 252.

Zosterops. 151. 156.

246,

165. 177. 244, 245,

253. 282.

Index to Inset (Pink Paper).

Associates' Eoll, 15.

Bird Market, 20. -lb. ?.0, 3('., 4:5, ,'')(), 58, CA, fiO, 73, 80

Changes and Corrections of Address, 25, .^0, 3G, 42, 57, 63, <)i). 72, 79.

Committees, 23.

Donations. 19. 24, 29. 42, 50, .57, 63, 67, 73, 79.

Errata re Roll, 25, 30.

Illustration and DeKcit Funds, 19, 24, 29. 42, .''.0, 57, 63, 67, 73. 79.

List of Breeding Medal Winners, 18, 67.

List of Exhibition Medal A^'inners, 43.

Members' Roll, 2-15.

New Members, 19, 24, 29, 36, 42, 49, 55. 63, 67. 71. 79.

Notices to Members, 17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 49, 55, 63, 67, 71.

Officer.s of the Club, '1, 23.

Post Mortem Examinations, 18, 35, 41, 55, 68.

Rules, 15-7.

Show Notices ami Reports, 76.

Show Season, 43. 72, Hi).
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Roll of Members-
DID

HONOBAIIY MiEMBBE:

FiLLMER, H. R. {Fmnder). Brendon, 22, Harr n^ton Road, Brighton.

nma—;

Adams, A. W., 118, North,ampton Road, Mlarket Har'boroug'h . (May,

1912) .

Aldeivsox. Mi'ss R., Park House, Worksop. (March, 1909).

Ai,LAN. J. W., Bondgate, Alnwi<"k. (April, 1911).

Almond, The Rev. F., Branxholme House, Lincoln Road, Petci

'borough. (Feb., 1906). Dormant.

Ames, Mrs. Hobaet, North Easton, Massachus'etts, U.S.A. (Marc)i,

1913) .

Amslei:, Dr. Maurice, Eton Court House, High Street, Eton. Windsoi'.

(March, 1909).

Andeews. F. J., Grordon House, Woodbrid'gie. (Dec, 1911).

Anningson, Mi's., Walt-ham -sal, Baa'ton Road, Cambridge. (Dec,

1910).

Appleby, K. A., Post Office of India, Amritsar, Punjab, Tndia.

(Oct., 1910).

Armstein, Mark, .30, Grand Pa,i-ade, Cork. (March, 1906).

Armstrong, Chas., The Grove, Camhridgie. (Aug., 1913).

Arnott, Peter, 37a., Grange Road, Alloa. (Dec, 191.3).

Aerighi, L. J., Harrison View, Watson Crescent, Edinburgh. (Mar.,

1908).

Aethuk C. p., Hillcrest, Mjelksham. (Feb., 1913).

A.STLEY. H. D., M'.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Brinsop Court, Hereford

(Dec. 1909).

Attwell, Haeold E., Cassia Grove, Halfway Tree, P.O., King.ston,

Jamaica, B.W.I. (March, 1910).

Austin, W. E., Wandsworth Public Librarie.s, Allfarthing" Lane,

Wandsworth, London, S.W. (April, 1909).

Baddeley, a., 21, Derby Street, Hulme, Manchester. (July, 1915).

Baily, W. Shoee, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts. (June, 1909.)

Bainbeidge, W. a., Hazlewood, Thorpe, Chertsey. (Sept., 1912).

Bakee, Miss M. E., The Elms, Mount Sorrel, Loughborough. (Sept.,

1902).

Bamkoru. Wm., The Coi>pioe, Werneth, Oldham. (June, 1904).

Bampfyldb, The Hon. M'rs., Court Hall, North Molton, North

Devon. (July, 1911).

Barlow-Massicks, Mrs. C, The Mount, Rotherham. (Nov., 1911.)

Baenaky, Miss Alison, Oak Lodgb, Bitterne, Southampton, ('-'^u'g'.,

1912).
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Barros Americo de, 63, rua Victoria. Sao-Paulo. Brazil. (June,

1912).

Baxby, William, fi, Chesterfield Road, Dronfield, Sheffield. (June,

1910) .

Beaty, S., Strathnarn, Elm Grove, Alderley Edge, Manchester. (Mar.,

1908).

BeAzok, Eev. J. T. A. Lovell, 12, Hope Drive, The Park, Notting-

ham. (April, 1911).

(Beebe, C. W ., Curator of Ornitholog>% New York Zoological Park,

New York City, U.S.A. (July, 1911).

Bliss, H. E., Church Sltreet, Middldbtirg, Cape Colony, S. Africa.

(Jan., 1903.)

Boscawex, The Hon. Veee D., 2, St. James' Square, London, S.W.
(January, 1911).

BoxNiCK, Mrs., Belmont, East Hoathly, Halland, Sussex. (Nov.,

1911) .

BoTTiNG, H., Mountside, HaiTow Road, Dorking'. (Dec, 1908).

BouKKE, Hon. Gwendolen, Hitcham Vale, Taplow, Maidenhead, and
75 Gloucester Place, Portman Square, London, W. (Dec, 1909).

BorsFiKi,!:), Miss M., Avon Coiu-t, Southbourne Road, Bournemouth.

(Jan., 1908).

BoYD, Harold, Box 374, Keitowna, Brit. Columbia, Canada. (April,

1903).

Braxfoot, B.-, 41, Cromwell Road, Grimstiy. (Nov., 1912).

Bright, R. E., Sunnybank, Coggeshall, Essex. (March, 1910).

Bright, Herbert, Lynton, Eaton Road, Cl-essington Park, Liver-

pool. (Oct., 1911).

Brom\a icH, Miss Vera. (Present address unknown).
Brook, E. J., F.Z.S., Hoddam Castle, Ecclefechan. (Mar., 1908).

Brotherstox,, G. W., 23, Jeffrey Sti-eet, Edinburgh. (August, 1909).

Brown, Mrs. C, Seton Lodge, Beacon Road, Henleaze, Westbury-
on-Trym, Bristol. (May, 1910).

Browning, W. H., 16, Cooper Square, New York, U.S.A. '(Febru-

ary, 1910).

Browne, Capt. A. E., Belmont, Murree, Punjab, India. (March,

1912) .

Bruce, Miss A., 42, Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London, W.
(Mar., 1909).

Bri'Tox, Reginald P., Caerhyn, Llandrindod Wells. (Jan., 1913).
Bull, F. W., Bude, Strathearn Road, Sutton, Surrey. (.June, 1912).
BruxHAM, John B., President A.G.P. and P. Ass., Trinity Build-

ings,. Ill, Broadway, New York, U.S.A. (Mar., 191.3).

Bush, W., The County Bor. of Newport School of Art, CLarence
Sjtraet, Newport, Mon. (May, 1909).

Camps, H. T. T., F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Ely. (Grig.

Mem.)

.

Capern, F., Avenue House, Gotham Park, Bristol. (October, 1907').
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Care, J. T., Blythewood, Deramei-e Drive, Malone Road, Beilfast.

(Sept., 1912).

Cakk, Kjchakdson, Home Farm, Tring, Herts. (June. l9l3).

Cartwright, Miss E., Brettoii Lodge, Wakefield. (Jaimaiy, 1912).

Cecj].. Lord William, 2?>, Queen's Gate Gardens, liondon, S.'^'.

(Novem'ber, 1909).

Chaplin, E. W., The Pirs, Great Amwell, Ware. (Sept., I9n.3i.

Ckawner Miss E. F., Forest Bank, Lyndhiwst, Hants. (July,

1910) .

Christie Mrs. G., Newton House, Elgin. January, 1913).

Clark, IMiss Lydia, The Hollies, 194, CooKibe Lane, Wimi)ledou,

London, S.W. (March, 1910).

Clarke, S., Inces, Scaynes Hill, HayM'ard's Heath. (August, 1911).

Clarke, Lkigh, ToM^er Hirst, Stoke Bishop, Bristol. (Feb., 1911).

Clifton, Lord, Oobham Hall, Gravesend. (October, 1905).

Colton R., 9 Birkendale Road, Sheffield. (Feb., 1913).

CoNNELL, Mrs. Knatchbull, The Orchard, Brockenhurst, Hants.

(July, 1912).

CoNWAY-GoEDOjsr, Miss v., Longley House, Rochester. (Octoher,

1906).

Constable. Archibald J., 'The Lodge, Littlehampton . CM'ar.,,

1913).

Constable. Rev. W. J., tlppinglham. (February, 1912).

Cook. W., 24, Hyde Park Gardens, London, W. (March, 1909).

Corbet Sir R. J., Bt., Acton Reynold, Shrewsbury. (April, 1911').

CRLsr, R. L., 50, Elm Park Road, Chelsea, London, S.W. (Feb.,

1909).

Croker, Chas., E., Burrow Inche, Lower Bourne, Farnham. (Oct.,

1911) .

Cronkshaw, J., 193, Manchester Street, Accrington. (Nov., 1901).

Cros.s, R., Northumberland Park, Tottenham, London, N. (Jan., 1914)

Crovsdale, Mrs. B., Hawke Hou.se, Sunbury -on -Thames. (Jan.,

1908).

Curry, H. L., Lambolle Lodge, Littlehampton. (July, 1912).

CuRRTE. J., 128, WilloVbrae Road, Edinburgh!. (Aug., 1913).

CuRzoN, J. W., Temperance Hotel, opp. Central Station, Lowestoft.

(February, 1912).

CusHNY, Charles, c/o. Messrs. Neish, Howell, and Haldane, 47,

Watling Street, St. Paul's, E.C. (Orig. Mem.).
CussoNs, A. T., Kersal Vale Works, Manchester. (May, 1913).

Darrell, Dr. H. W., Adelaide House, All Saints' Greijn, Norwich.
(September, 1908).

Davidson, Mrs., Yew Tree Cottag©, Bitterne, Southampton. (April,

1911) .

Davies, Mrs. M. H., Daresbury Hall, Nr. Warrington. (Jan., 1914).
Dawson-Smith, F., Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks. (Mar.,

1912) .



Dei.l, C. E., 12, High Street, Harle«deai, Loudon, N.W. (Jan.,

1914).

Dennis, Mrs. Harold, St. Leonard's Park, Horsham. (Jan., 1901).

Dewak, D., I.C.S., F.Z.S., I'ili'bhit, U.P., India.

Dewak, J. F., 2, St. Patrick's Square, Edinburgh. (Orig. Mem.).

De Yakbuug-Batesox, The Hon. Lilla, Heslinglon, York. (Junp,

1903).

Dickens, Mrs. Amy, J., Julian Hill, Wey'bridge, Surrey. (Nov.,

1913).

DoBBTE. J., Waveaiey Work.~i, Laith,. Edinburgh. (April, 1906).

Deabble, J. W., 29 Holme Lane, Hills'biorough, Sheffield. (April^

1913).

Pbabble, VV. L., 29 Holme Lane, Hill^horough, Sheffield. (April,

1913).

Drummond, Miss, Mains of Megginch, Errol, Perthshire. (Nov.,

1907).

Dunleath, The Lady, Ballywalter Park, Ballywalter, co. Down.
(3Tovemher, 1901).

DuTTON,, The Hon. and Rev. Canon, Bibury Vicai-age, Pairiford',

Glos. (May, 1906).

Dyott, R. a., Freeford, Lichfield. (Nov., 1912).

Errill, Wm., 14, Victoria Terrace, Limerick. (April, 1906).

Eccles, Miss A. S., The Glade, Ditfcon Hill, SurlJifon, Surrey.,

(Jan., 1912).

Edmunds, W., Coom'be Farm, Langton M^travers, Wareham. (Nov.

1909).

Elms, E. F. M., Rose'bank Cottage, Carshalton Road, Sutton. Surreyj

(.Tv.e,-^19]0).

Ezra. A., 110, Miount Street, Grosvenor Squai-e, London. (Jan.

1911).

Ezra, D., 3, Kyd Street, Calcutta, India, (Aug.; 1912).

Fasey, William, R., The Oaks, Holly Bush Hill, Snaresbrook, N.E.
(Jan., 1903).

Faux, E. R., Headfield, Jew's Walk, Sydenham, London, S.E. (Oct.;

1911).

Fereae, B. B., M.D., F.Z.S., Superintendent, The Royal Zoological

Society's Gardens, Phoenix Park, Dublin. (Dec, 1912).

FiNDEiSEN, A. G., Hallow Dene, Torquay. (June, 1913).

FiETii, W. H., 1, A^nes Road, Northampton. (May, 1913).

FisHEK. W. H., The' Bush Hotel, Farnham. (May, 1908).

FisHER-Ri)WB, H. M., St. Leonard's Grange, Beaulieu, Brockenhurst,

Hants., (Jan., 1911).

Flanneey, M. J., Barrack Street, Nenagh. (Jan., 1909).

Fletcher, Geo., 19, Peveral Road, Sheffield. (April, 1011).

Flower. Capt., S. S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Keedah House, Zoological

Gardens, Gizeh, Egypt. (March, 1909).

Flower, Mrs. Staxlby, Longfield, Triug, Herts. IdlO).
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FocKELMANN, Hekk AiGrsT, Hanclels-Tierpark., Hamburg-Giws-
'Dor.stel, Niendorfiei-weg. (Dec, 1912).

FoRDFBD, EenIbst, El., Wychmont, Olton, Acocks Green, Birmingham.
(Jan., 1913).

FosTEB, Miss E. M., 35, High Street, Huntingdon. (Jan., 1909).

Fowlee-Waed, Dr. F., 40, Bernere Sti-eet, Ipswich. (Oct., 1913).

Freeland, G. Scott, Hill Eise, Quarry Hill, Ton'bridge. (Julv,

1912).

Feost, W. J. C, 13, Fairlawn Avenue, Chiswick Park, L.mdont,

W. (Aug., 1913).

Feostick, J., 50, Boundaries Road, Balham, London, S.W. (Dec,
1909).

Fby, J. S., Cohio, Guernsey, (Aug., 1913).

Galloway, Mrs. E., Fernville, Fortis Green Road, East Finchley,

London, N. (Jan., 1908).

Galloway, P. F. M'., Durfcian, St. Peter'S' Avenue, Caversh'am,

Reading, (Nov., 1907).

Gabdinek, Mrs. Stanley, Whi|teihorn, Barton Road, Cambridgte.

(Jan., 1913).

Gebkakd, Johx, M.B.O.U., Woreley, Manchester. (June, 1905).

Gloyhs, Horace, R., Kew Cottage, Holmesdale Road, Hampton Wick,

Kingston -on -Thames . (Oct ., 1912).

GoDRY, Edouard, LeCotbau, Lantheuil par Creully (Calvados),

France. "(Jan., 1912).

GooDACEE, Hugh, Ulles'thorpe, Luttierworth . (May, ^1912).

Goodchild, H., M.B.O.U., 66, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park',

liondon, N.W. (Ju]y, 1903).

GooDcniLT), J. Clare, Suffolk. (Jan., 1913).

Goodfellow, W., The Poplars, Kettering. (October, 1908).

GoEKi>GE, The Rev. Reginald, Manston Rectory, Stunninster, New-
ton, Dorset. (Dec, 1902).

GossE, Dr. Philip, M.B.O.U., Curtlelmead, Beaulieu, Brockenhiirst,

Hants. (April, 1910).

Gott, Mrs. F., Weetwood Garth, Leeds. (Nov., 1912).

GouELAY, H., Kempshott Park, Basing'stoke . (November, 1907).

Graham, John, Rainbow Ho;tel, Kendal. (Fe'bruarj-, 19 11).

Gray, H., M'.E.C.V.S. (Hon. Veteruiary Surgeon), 23, Upper PhUli-

more Place, Kensington, London, W. (May, 1906).

Geeeven, Miss M., co. Mrs. Green, 41, Clanricarde Gardens, Notting

Hill Gate, London, W. (October, 1907).

Grey, Mrs., Quarry Hill, Hendon, London, N.W. (January, 1914).

Grossmith, J. L., The Grange, Bickley, Kent. (January, 1913).

GuRNBY, G. H., Keswick Hall, Norwich. (June, 1913).

Haggie G. E., B.A., Brunoombe, Foxcombe Hill, Oxford. (Feb.,

1910).

Hahn, Coimtess O. V., 192, Walpole Road, Wimbledon. London, S.W.

(Aug., 1910).
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Hall, Miss A. F., 26, Adelaide Hoad, Regent's Park, Loudon, N.W.;
and Denholme, Hayling Island, Havant. (Sept., 1911).

Hale, Clinton B-., Pedrogosa aJid Laguna, North West Corner, Santa

Bai^bara, California, U.S.A. (April, 1911).

Hanbell, Fraxk, Bank House, Granton Eoad, Edinburgh. (Nov.,

1911).

Harpek, E. W., F.Z.S., M'.B.O.U., Government Road, Nairobi, Brit.

E. Africa. (Octo'ber, 1907).

Hakkis, Chas., 114, B^thnal GreeJi Road, London, N.E. (April,

1910). I

Harrison, J. H., The Crescent, Hastings Place, Lytham. Dec,
1901).

Hartley. ,Mi"^. E. A., St. Helen's Lodge, Hastings. (Sept., 1907).

Harvey, Lady, Langley Park, Sloug'h. (June, 1908).

Hatchell, D. G., present address unknown. (Dec, 1911).

Hatteksley, E., 16, Thornfield Road, Far Headinigley, Leeds. (Jan.,

1913).

HA^yKE, The Hon. M. C, Wighill Paa-k, Tadcaster. (Nov., 1902).

Hawkin,s. L.-W., Estrilda, New Olive Road, West Dulwich.- (Oii'g'.

Member)

.

Hebk, T., Brooklea, The Downs, Luton. Aug., 1912).

Henderson, Mrs. W. F., Moorfield, Upper Claremont, Newcastle-on-

Tyne. (Nov., 1908).

Henderson, J. Alex., Oassland, Springwell Road, Tonbridge. (Aug'.,

1913).

Hbnstock, J. H., Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. (March,

1907).

Hetley, Dr. Henry, Beaufort House, 114, Church Road, Norwootl,

S.E. (Jan., 1908).

Hewitt, F. W. G., The Old Hall, Weels4)y, Grimsby. (April, 1909).

HiNiCKS, Miss E. M., Baron's Down, Dulverton, Somerset. (Dec.,,

1904).

HoDKi,N, Mrs. Sed'bergh House, Kew Green, Surrey. (Feb., 1908).

Hoffmann, R., Tower House, Lei'gham Court Road, Streathato,

London, S.W. (Mar., 1912).

HoLDBN, Ralph, A., F.Z.S., 5, John Street, Bedford Row; Londoir;

W.C., and Harpenden, Herts. (July, 1911).

HoLLiNS, Miss, Greyfriars, Preston. (Feb., 1906).

HoLiiiNS, B., The Aviaries, Coppice Drive, Harrogute. (May, 1903).

Holmes. Thomas, 46, Aglionhy Street, Carlisle. (Jan., 19] 1).

HoPKiN,soN, Emilus, D.S.O., M'.A., M.B., Oxon, South Bank, Bath-

hurst, Gambia, West Africa. (Oct., 1901).

Horsbrugh, Major, B. R., Tandridgte Priory, Oxted, Surrey. (Oct.,

1909).

Hon,TON, Charles, Laburnum House, Denton's Green, St. Helens,

(Nov., 1901).

Howe, Fbajik, 54, Thomas Street, Wellingborough. (Feb., 1902),
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HuBBAED. Mi-s. D. L., Casa Sta. Monica, Bordighera, Italy. (Jan.,

1905).

Hume, James, Hepscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903).

HuMPHEYS, Russell, Present addi-ess unknown. (July, 1902).

HuRKDALL, Mrs. R., Ditton Hill Lodge, Ditton Hill, Surbitloin;,

Surrey. (April, 1913).

Isaac, Chas., Somerton, Bath Road, Slough. (March, 1911).

Jameach, a. E., 180, St. George's Street, London, E. (July, l909).

Jaedinb, J., Castle Inilk, Lockei'bie, N.B. (Aug., 1913).

Jenks, H., 54, Ebury Street, London, S.W. (Aug., 1913).

Johnson, Miss L. Stuhton, Orotava House, Hastings. (Sept.j

1910) .

Johnson, Major, F., Melrose, Wil'berry Road, Hove, Brighton.

(Aug., 1912).

Johnson, H. V., 18 Cham'bres Road, Southport. (Nov., 190S).

Kelson G. Moetimeb, Home Cottage, Sun'bury -on -Thames. (June,

1913).

Kennedy, Lt., G., c/o Mirs. Kennedy, 7, Albion Road, Sutton;:

Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kenworthy, J. M., Meadowcroft, Windermere. (June, 1909).

King, Feank, High Holme Nurseries, Louth, Lines. (March, 1909).

Kite, E. Bagshot, Haines Hill House, Taunton. (Feb., 1912).

Knobel, Miss E. Maud, 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C. (Dec,

1911) .

Komyakoff, Alexis, Novinsky Boulevai-d, 109, Mpsoow, Russia,

(Dec, 1912).

Lamb, Mrs., The Limes, Worting, Basingstoke. (March, 1912).

Lamb, E. J., Alverstone, Thetford Road, New Maiden, Surrey.

(May, 1906).

Lathbuey, Dr. C. J., Ashton Avenue, Dunstable. (Feb., 1913).

Leb, Mrs. E. D., Hartwell House, Aylesbury. (Sept., 1910).

Legu db Legh, Dr. H., Redcar. (April, 1911).

Lewis, J., Corstorphine, Ryde. (June, 1908).

LiLFOED, The LoED, Lilford Hall, Oundle, Northants. (January,

(1914).

LiTTLEDALE, Licut., 17, DuncaH Road, Southsea, Portsmouth. (Jan.,

1913).

LoNGDON, Mrs. C. A., Arreton, Epsom Road, Guildford', (Feb'.j

1909).

Lovei.l-Kbays, Dr. L. F., Park Lodge, East Hoathly, Halland, Sus-

sex. (Mar., 1913).

Lowe, A. J. C, Present address unknown. (January, 1912).

Lucas, Miss Emma, Bramblehurst, East Grinstead^ Sussex. (Sept.,

1913).

Lucas, N. S., M.B.^ P.Z.S., 19 Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park,

London, W. (January, 1914).

Lynam, C. C, M.A., Bardswell Eoad, Oxford, (Sept., 1913)'.
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Lythgoe, G. W. F., 173, Clifton St., Old Ti-afford, Manchester.

(Nov., 1906).

Mack, J., 6-8, Exchangie Street, Sheffield. XFeb., 1911).

McCuLLOUGH, John, Faii-y Hill, Cranmore Park, Belfast. (Jan.,

1914).

M'cDoNAGH J. E. R., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.F., F.Z.S., L.L.S,, 4

Wimpole Street, London, W. (Jan., 1903).

McDonald, Miss, Meadow Bank, Hollington Park, St. Leonards-

on-Sea. (April, 1911).

McIntyre, Mrs.. J., Muchall, Wolverhampton. (February, 1911).

McLakbn,, The Hon. Mrs. Morrison, Paa-kfield, Park Lane, Soiith-

wick, Brighton. (November, 1906).

Malden, Viscountess Eveline, Great Bookliani, Leathei'head, (Aug.,

1909).

Mallett, E. a., M.A., Rose Villa, Huddersfield Road, Barnsley.

(Septemeibr, 1911).

Manneking, R., 117, Elsenham Street, Southfields, Wandsworth, Lon-

don, S.W. (February, 1912).

Mappin, Stanley, 12, Al'bert Hall Mansions, Kensington Gore,

South Kensing^ton, London, S.W. (February, 1911).

Makmont, W. B,., The Fii-s, Amberley, Stroud, Glos. (Octolbei-,,

1908) .

Makkinbk, J. Si'MNER, c/o Mrs. Marriner, Bay View, Koksila,h

P. Office, Vancouver Island, B.C. (October, 1909).

Marshall, Mrs., Marrowells, Walton -on -Thames. (April, 1911).

Master, G., M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds.
(Nov., 1903).

Matthews, Mrs. J. E. Present address unknown. (March,

1912) ..

M'axwell-Jackson, Mrs. M., Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogiate.

(January, 1913).

MjixwELL. C. T., 1, Shardcroft Aven, Heme Hill, S.E. (Dec., 1908).

Meadows, J. C, W., 19, Cardiff Road, Luton. (Feb., 1908).

MIeakin, H., 16, Shaftesbiiry Road, Luton. (January, 1913).

Miller, Mrs. K. Leslie, 27, Belgrave Road, London, S.W. CJan.,

1904).

MiLLSUM, 0., 7, Cliftonville Parade, Margate. (July, 1907).

Mitchell, H., Haskblls, Lyndhui-st, Hants. (Sept., 1903).

Money, L. G. Chiozza, M.P., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane,

London, N. (October, 1910).

Montague, G. R., 63, Croxted Road, Dulwich, S.E. (February,

1909) .

Montgomery, W. 0., Rubana, Burton Road, Hornsea, Hull. (.Jan.,

1913) .

M!organ, Mrs. E. C, 17, York House, Church Street, Kensinglfcon,,

London, W. (January, 1913).

iM'0RRis, A., Broadway Chambers, II ford. (February, 1911).

MoBTiMER. Mrs. Wigmore, Holmwood, Dorking-. (Orig, Mem,)'
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MoRTiMEu Miss, Wigmoi-e, Holmwood, Dorking-. (November, 1908).

MrNDY, Miss Sybjl, Shipley Hall, Derby. (Ajiig., 1911).

MvETON, fMAR.sH.VLi,, Osbom Villas, Newcastle-uiwii-Tyne. (Aug'.,

1913;.

Newley E. a., 24, Stockwell Green, London, S.W. (Dec, 1902).

Newman T. H., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Newlauds, HaiTowdene Road,

Wefmbley, Middlesex. (July, 1903).

NicoLsoN, Thos. G., F.Z.S., Glenoe, Walto«-on-Tliamie«. (June,

1910).

Oakey, W., 84, Higili Street, Leicester. (Orig'. M'smTier).

Oberholsek, Harry C, 1444, Fairmont Street, N.W., Wasaing-

toii. D.C., U.S.A. CDec, 1903).

O'DoNNELL, O., Hyntle Place, Hintlesham, Ipswich. (Aug'., 1912).

O'DoNNELL, Major-Gen. H., C.B., D.S.O., Banu, N.W.F.P., India:

(Oct., 1913).

O'JsTeil, Arthur, 25, Eldred Street, Carlisle. (Jan., I9ll).

0;'Reilly, Nicholas S., 144, 'EaS|tern Road, Kent Town, Bright-on.

(Orig. Member)

.

Ogg, J. E., The Grove, Cock'biurnsiDath, Berwickshire. (Feb., 1913).

Onslow. The Countess of, Clarendon Park, Guildford. (April, 1913).

Owen, P., 19, 5 Rue Laperouse, Paris, France. (M'arch, 1912).

Page, W. T., P.Z.S. (Hon. Editor), Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Miitcham, Surrey. (May, 1905).

Paijs'ter, V. Kenyon, CleveJand, Ohio, U.S.A. (Nov., 1910).

Partridge, Mrs., Beaufort, Winchester Road, Worthing. (December,

1905).

Paterson, Rev. J. Mapletoft, St. John's Vicarag'e ,Hollingion, St.

Leonard's -on -Sea, Sussex. (Nov., 1908).

Pauwels, Robert E., Everberg par- Cortenberg, Biabant, Belgium.

(Sept., 1909).

Pennant, Lady Edith Douglas' Sobam House, Newmarket. ''July,

1908).

Perkins, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Stroud, Gloucestefshii-ie.

Feb'., 1903).

Pereeau, Mlajor, G. A., F.Z.S., 2-4 Gurkha Rifles, Bakloh, Punjaic;

India. (Dec, 190.3).

Peereau, Mrs. R. A. D., 11, Douglas Crescent, Edinburgh. (Sept.,

1908).

Perring, C. S. R., Claremont Aveaue, New Maiden, Surrey. (Oct.,

1902).

Phaie. H. J., Broad Street, Alresford. (January, 1912).

PiCKAED, H. K., 298, West End Lane, Kilburn, Loudon, N.W.
(October, 1901).

Pickles, W. H., Stonyhurst, MiorecaDibe, Lanes. (May, 1904).

Pike, L. G., F.Z.S., King Barrow, Wareham. (December, 1910).

PiLKii;GTON, Lady Kathleen, Chevet Pai-k, Wakefield. (Sapt., 1908'

Pithik, Miss DoEOTiiY, 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

(Sept., 1911),
,

.
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PoLTiMOKE, Lady, Poltimore Park, Exeter. (Aug., 1911).

Pond, Mrs. T., 174, Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool, (Nov.,

1902).

PucK: Otto, Darentli. Lodgie, Chin'g:ford, N.E., (May, 1912).

PuLLAK, Lawrence, H. P.Z.S., Dunbarnie Cottage, Bridge of

Eai-n, Pertlishire. (Oct., 1913).

QuAiT, Mrs. WoKTLEY, St. Braimock's, Mundesley, .'folk. (March,

1912) .

QuiNiCBY, R. de QuiNCY, Inglewood, Ohislehurst, Kent. (Aug., 1910).

Rattigan^ G. E., Lanarkslea, Cornwall Gardens, London, S.Wi.

(March, 1909).

Raven, W. H., 239, Derby Road, Nottingham. (Oct., 1909 1.

Rawson-Shaw, iMrs. Thos., Allangate, Rustinglon, Worthing. (Feb..

1913) .

Raynor, Rev. G. H., M.A., Hazleigh Rectory, Maldon. I.Dec., 1909).

Read, Mrs. W. H., Church Crof|t, Wieston Pai-k Road, -Thames

Ditton. (January, 1911).

Reeve, Capt. J. S., Leadenham House, Lincoln. (March, 1908).

Restall, J. A., 82, Cam'bridge Street, Birmingham. (Nov., 1903).

Rice, Capt., G., Clayquhat, Blairgowrie. (July, 1902).

^lOBBiNS, H., 37, New Oxford Street, London,, W. (October. 1908).

Roberts, Mrs. G. L., Woogate, Maze Hill, St. Leonards-Oin-Sea,,

Sussejx. (January, 1911),

RoBSOfT, J., 28, Camden Grove, Peckham, S.E. (Dec., 1909).

RoEHL, C, 400, Edgware Road, London, W.. (Sept., 1911).

Rogers, W. T., Weald View, Ong'ar Road, Brentwood. (Oct., 1907).

RoGEESON', Mrs. Fleurville, Cheltenham. (Fefc., 1903).

Rotch, F. M., Park House, Park Road, Teddington. (Orig. Mem)'.

Roth, Fred, G. ;R., iSherwood Place, Englewood, N.J., U.S.A. (Nov.;

1908).

RoTHWELL, James, E., Sewell Avenue, Brooklyn, M'ass., U.S.A.

(Fefe., 1911).

RouTH. Col. J. J., 2, Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham. (Jan., 1912).

Row, 0. H., Chapel House, Long Mfelford, Suffolk. (Dec, 1905).

Rumsey, Lacy^ 23, Rua de Terpa Pinto, Villa Nova de Gaya|

Oporto, Portugal. (Oct., 1911).

Ryan, G. E. (Bar-at-law), Hintlesham Hall, Ipswich. (Nov., 1913).

Ryan. W. J. Norwood,' St. John's, Beaufort Road, King'ston-on-

Thames. (Sept., 1913).

iluTHERFUKD, Miss SusAx, 14, Great Stuart Streiet, Edinburgh.

(Jan., 1913.

ScHLUTEE, J. C, Heathwood, 5, Dacres Road, Forest Hill, London;
S.E. (April, 1913).

ScnuYiiZ, D. G., 12, Toe -HarmgVlist, Rotterdam, Holland. .(Jan.,

1914) .

SooTT, B. Hamilton, Hamildean, Ipswich. (July, 1910).

SooTT, J. EastonI, Mj.B,., Birdhurst, Woodoote Road, Wallington;

Surrey. (Mlarch, 1908).
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'Scott. Mrs. J. Easton, Bii-dhtu-st. Woodcote Road, Wallingtoii;,

Surrey. (Miarch, 1908).

Scott-Millek, R., Greenoak Hill, Bixx>rahoiise, Glasgow. (May,

1913).

Shipton,, a. J., 71, Cloiidesdale Road, Balham, London; S.W.
(April, 1913).

Sicii, H. L., c/o Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, Park Lodg«, East Hoathly,

, Hallaud... Sussex, and Corney House, Chiswick, W. (June. 1908).

Sidebottom, Mrs. E. Harkot, Etherow House, Hollingwoi th, Man-
chester. (Fdbroary, 1908).

Sills Akthue, 260, LougWjoroug-h Road, Leicester. (Jan., 1911).

SiLVEB, Allen,, 303, High Road, Streathain, London, S.W. (Orig.

Mem.).
Simpson, R. E., 9, Christ Chui-ch Avenue, Armley, Leeds. (Dec.,

1907).

Sladden, J. H., 140, Denmark Road, Lowestoft. £Oct., 1908).

Smith-Ryland, Mrs., B,aiford Hill, Warwick. (April, 1909).

Smith W. S., 24, Jubilee Street, Luton. (December, 1908).

Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Smith, Miss Alfeeda, 40, Davenport Road, Catford, London, S.E.

(Jan., 1911).

Snaeey, H., 21, Leamington Road, Blackburn. (M'arch, 1911).

SoMEES, Feank, MI.R.C.V.S., 66, Francis Street, Leeds. (Jan.,

1907) .

SouTHCOMBE, S. L., Highlands, Ash, Miartock, Somerset. (Sept.,

1910).

Spkan.kling, E., Brookland Cottage, South Road, Taunton. (Feo.,

1908) .

Speawson, Dr. E. C, 68, Southwood Lane, Highgate, London, N.

(Oct., 1913).

Sprostox, Mrs. The Elm House, Nantwich. (Jan., 1911).

Stead, Edgae, Strowan, Christchurch, New Zealand. (Sept., 1911).

Steeckmans, Dr. C, 28, Rue de la Station, Louvian, Belgnura,

(August, 1910).

Stockee, J. M., (Present address unknown). (Nov., 1908).

Stoney, Mrs. Stella, 21 Mount Carmd Chambers, Duke's Lane,

Kensington, London, W. • (Augfust, 1912).

Storey, Mrs. A., Summer Hill, T^rjwrley, Cheshire. (Nov., 1912).

Steeet, E., The' Poplars, Oatwoods, Anslow, Burton -on -Trent. (May,

1909) .

Stkicklaxd, E. a., 16, Alma Itoad, Windsor, (May, 1912).

Strong, Herbert, The Hollies, Beckenham Lane, Bromley, Kettt.

(April 1913).
'

;

Sykes, John, 16, Shorthope Sti'eet, Musselburgh. (Jan., 19 12).

Suffolk, and Berkshire Counftess of, Charlton Park, Malmes-

bury. (Feb., 1909).

Suggitt, R., Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes, Grims'by. (Dec, 1903),
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SiTTCLiFFE, Albert, Fairholme, Welholme Road, Grim.sbJ^ (May,

1907).

SwAYNE, Henry, A., 29, Percy Place, Dublin. (Jan., 1913).

SwAYSLAND, W., 47, Queeii's Eoad, Brighton. (Orig. Mem.).

Taintkcixibs, Baronne Le ClkmenI' ue, Cleveland, Minehead,

Somerset. (Aug;., 1913).

Tavistock, The Marquis of, Woburn Abbey, Woburn. (Jan., 1913 1.

Temple, W. R., Ormonde, Datchet, Windsor. (Dec, 1908).

Teschemaker, W. E., B.A,., Ringmore, Teignmouth, (M!ar., 190V).

Thomasset, B. C, P.Z.S., The MaJior House, Ashmansworth, New-
'b'lu'v. (July, 1912).

Thompson, M., 4, William Street. Roslyn, Dunedin, New Zealand.

(June, 1911).

Thoruurn, Miss C. W., 99, Edge Lane, Livei-pool. (March, 1910).

Thorn I LEY, Percy W., Shooter's Hill, Wera, Shrewsbury. (May,

1913).

Thwaites, Dr. Gilbert B., 94, Beaconsfleld Road, Brighton. (May,

1910) .

Tidey, J. W., Oakdene, Victoria Road, Worthing. (Jan., 1912^.

TiLLEY, G. D. F., New York, Z.S., Darien, Connecticut, U.S.A.

(Jan., 1913).

ToMAssi Baldelli, La C<^)untessa G., 4, Via Silvio, Pelico, Florence,

Italy. ^Dec, 1901).

ToMLixsoN, Malcolm R., Shepherd's House, Inveresk, Midlothian.

(April, 1913).

TowNSENU, S. M., (Hon. E.ihihitioml Secretary), 3. Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W. (Orig. Member).
Travers, Mrs. Johnson, Fern Hill, Clonakilty, co. Cork. fDec,

1903).

Travis, Mrs., Pedmore Grange, Stowbridge. (Jan., 1911).

Treloar, Sir Wm., Bart., Grange Mount, Norwood, S.E. (.June,

1909).

TuENBR-TuRNER, Mrs., Abbey Spring, Beaulieu, Brockenhurst. Hants.

(Nov., 1910).

Tyson, C. R., 169, Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.W. (Feo.
;

1911) .

Urwick, D. R., St. Cross Mill, Winchester. (Mar., 1913).

Vale, Lewis, 8, Broadway, Woodford, London, N.E. (May, 1913).

Valentine, E., 7, Highfield, Workington. (Dec, 1911).

Vernon, Mrs. E. Warren, Lamancha House, Lamancha, Peebleshlre.

(Oct., 1905-10, rejoins Jan., 1914).

Villiers, Viscountess, C, Antwick's Manor, Letcombe Regis, Want-
age. (Nov., 1912).

VoLLMAR, P., 8, George Street, Mlinories, London, E.C. (Feb.,

1909). t

Waddell, M'iss E. G. R. Peddie, 4, Great Stuart Street, Edin-

burgh. (Feb., 1909).

Wade, L. M., Oakhill Road, Ashtead, Surrey. (Sept., 1913).
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Wa^t, Miss L. M. St. A. 12, Bosary Gardens, South Kensingitan,

London, S.W. (Dec, 1907).

Walker, A., M.A., B.Sc, M.D., The Rectory, Oodsall, Retford.

(Dec, 1907).

Walsh, J., 159, Duke's Brow, Blackburn. (Dec, 1908).

Walsh, Jeffrey, Pheasant Aviaj-ies, Penny Street, Blackburn. (Oct.

1910) .

Ward, Hon. Mrs. Somerset, Carrowden Castle, Donaghadee, co.

Down. (Oct., 1905).

Waedale H., WillingtoH House, Willingion Quay, Northumberland.
(May, 1903).

Waeex-Wtlliams, H. E., Woodoote Lodge, Woodcote Road, Walling-

ton, Sui-rey. (Jan., 1911).

Watson, S., 37, TitheVarn Street, Preston. (Sept., 1910).

Watts, Rudolph, Wilmar, Wiggenhall Road, Watford. (Nov., 1906)
Wbbu, Miss Katheetne, Emery Down, Millington Road, Cambridge.

(July, 1909).

Webster, Lady, Powdermill House, Battle, Sussex. (Feb., 1911).

Weir, J., Oak Cottage, Ashley, New Milton, Hants. (Dec.^ 1912).

Westacott. H., Wellington Hotel, Minehead, Somerset. (Sept.,

1907).

Weston. G. E., 42, Lewisham Road, Daa'tmouth Park, London, N.W.
(July, 1908).

Wethey, Mrs. R. E., Leholm, Redcar. (July, 1911).

Whistler, Hugh, I. P., Jhelum, Punjab, India. (Jan., 1913).

Whitmore, SYUNtey, 3, Holly Hill, Hampstead, London, N.W. Sept.,

1911) .

WiLLFORD, Henry (Hon. Photographer), Uplands View, Haven -street,

Ryde. (July, 1908).

WiLLFORD; Neville, Woodside, Isabel Road, Hornchurch, Romford.

(July, 1908).

Williams, Mrs. C. H., Emmanuel Parsonage, Exeter. (Jan., 1911).

Williams, Mrs. J'frbnch, 28, Argyll Mansions, King's Road,

Chelsea, London, S.W. (Dec, 1909).

Williams. Mrs. Howard, 51, Harley House, Reg'ent's Park, London,

N.W.(Jime, 1910).

Williams, Sidney', F.Z.S. (Hon. Treasurer and Business Secre.i

tary), Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London. (Oct., 1910).

Wilson, M'iss F. M., 34, Charrington Street, Oakley Sqiiare, London,

N.W. (March, 1906).

Wilson, T. N., M.A., Oak Lodge, Bitterne, Southampton. (Jan.,

1902).

Winchelsea and Nottingham The Countess of, Haverholme Priory,

Sleaford. (June, 1903).

Wimble, Chas., Thirlmere, South End Road, Beckenham. (Dec,

1909).

Wolcott, F.C, 14, Wall Street, New York, U.S.A. (March, 1913").

Wood, Mrs. Cyril. Present address unknown. (Jan., 1912).
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Wood, L. W., Malting Pam, Aldwiucle, Thrapston. (April, 1911).

WoEKMAN, W. H., M.B.O.U., Lismore, Windsor, Belfast. (June,

1912).

Wkjght, G. B., CO. G. Heaton, C'huich Hill, Handsworth, Birming"-

ham. (June, 1908).

Wkight, H. NEW 'OMnE, L.L.B., Ravenshill, Huddersfleld. (Jan.,

1911). _

'
(

WuoTTKsi.EY, The Hon. Walter B., P\Z.S., SHsdon, Staplerross,

Hawkhurst. (Dec, 1902).

Yealland, James, Binstead, Eyde. (Sept., 1909).

Yeoman, Mrs. Pattison, The Close, Brompton, Northalleiton, Yorks.

(AprU, 1910). .

'

Youxo, Aktufu E., 3.3, Brandling- Park, Ne\vcas,tle-on-Tyne. (Oct.,

1911). ' »

Yi LK, Lady, Hanstead Hou.se, Bricket Wofxl, Herts. (Jan., I9ll).

The Hon. Business Secretary requests Ihnt he may he promptly

informed of any errors in the above list.

:^

Associates.
Hbi^tsch, W. J., Douglas Villa, Acacia Grove, New M'aldtyi, Surrey.

(Jan., 1904).

Hyde, and Co., Ltd., R., Hatx)ld Street, Camliteiwell, S.E. (M'ay,

1904).

The Hon. Business Secretary requests tluit he may he promplly

advised of any errors or omissiovts in the above List.

RULES,
1. The objects of "The Foreign Bikd Cluh" shall ire the

mutual encoui'agement and assistance of the members in keeping and
breeding' all species of Birds, and the exhi'bi ing of Fo eig'ii Birds, and
the improvement of Shows in regard to them.

2. The Club .shall be composed of members and as.-oriates.

Every member shall pay an entrance fee of 2s. Gd. and an annual
subscription of lOi. Every as.-ociate shall pay an entrance fee
of 2s. Gd. and an annual subsciipcioin of 5s. Associa'e.s shall Jiave
such of the privileges of the Members as the Council sliall from rime
to time direct. Subscnpt.ons fhall be due aaid payable in advance
on the 1st of January in each year. If any raemb'ei'.i or associate' .s

subiscriii),tions .shall be more than three montlis overdue, he shall be
.suspended from all benefits of the Cuib, and if moie than nine
months overdue notice of his having cea.sed to be a ^lember
Associate of the Club, and of the cause, may be published in Notices
to Members; and on such notice being published he shall cease to
be a member, or associate accordingly, (j^id his liahilUy fur overdue
mbscriplions shall continue.
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3. New Members shall lie proposed in \niting- by a member
of the Club; and the name and address of every person thus pro-
IK)sed, with the name of the pei'son proposing him, shall be Dublished
in the Notices to Members. Unless the candidate shall, wilhin four-
teen days after the publication of his name, be objected to by at
least two members, he shall be duly elected. If two or more mem-
bers shall lodge with either of the Secretaries objections to any candi-
date, he shall not be elected, but the signature to the signed- obiec-
jcctions must be veiified by the Scrutineer. The Secre.ai ies and "

the
Scrutineer shall not disclose the names of the objectors.

4. Any moraber wishing to resign at the end of the current
year of the Club shall give notice of his intention to one oT the
Secretaries before the ,31st of December, and in default of such
notice he shall be Vahl'. 1o the folloidng year's suhsrriplion.

5. The Officers of the Club shall be e'ected from the mem-
bers, and shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-presidents,
an Auditor, a Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a
Veterinary Surgeon, and a Council of Eighteen members, and such
number ot Judges as shall from time to time be determined by the
Coimcil. The Editor, Secre!aries, Treasurer, and Veteiiiiary Suigeon
shall be ex-officio members of the Council. Three Members of the
Council retire annually by seiiio i'y. but are eligible for re-election.
The Editor, Secretaries, and Trea-urer shall lie elected trieniaJly.
The Council and Judges shall be elected in a manner hereinafter pro-
vided. The other officers shall be elected annually at a meeting of
the Council, immediately after <heir own election.

6. The election for the three annual vacancies on the
Council, ana the Judges, shall take place every year between the
15tli of November and the .5th of December. The Secretaries shall

ascertain which of the members are wijling to stand for election to

office, and shall send to each member of the Club or about the loth
of November a voting pai>er containing a list of all such members,
showing the offices for which they are lespectively seeking ele.-tion.

Each member shall make a (X) opposite the names of those for

whom he desires to vote, and shall sign the paper at the foot, and
send it in a sealed envelope to the Scrutineer, so that he may receive
it before 5th of December. The Scrutineer shall prepare a return
of the officers elected, .showing the numljer of votes recoi'ded for each
candidate, and send it to one of the Secretaries for publication in
the Notices to Members for December. The Scrutineer shall not
reveal to any pei'son how any member shall have voted. In the event
of an equality of vo.es the President shall have a casting vote.

7. Dealers in birds shall not be eligible for election to any
office in the Club, except that of Judge. For the purpose of this

rule,, any membei- who habitually buys birds with the intention of

selling them again, shall be deemed a bird deal r. Before the annual
election of officers, the Secretaries shall submit to the Council the

list of taeanbers willing to stand for election to the Secretaryship,

the Tieasurership, and the Council; and the Council shall remove
from the list the name of any candidate who shall be, in the opinion

of the Council, a dealer in birds, within the meaning of this rule.

The decision of the Council or of any Committee to whom the Council
shall delegate its power under tiiis rule, shall be final. When a
dealer is proposed as a member of the Club, the fact of Jiis being

a dealer stiall be stated in the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any of

its powders to a Committee.
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y. The Council may appoint an Arbitration C'omniitteo, wliich

may decide questions at issuo betweep members or associate--, when
requested to do so by "both parties. Any decision of such Com-
mittee shall be final. Except to the extent permitted by this rale,

the Club and its officers shall decline to concern themselves with
disputes between members.

10. The Council shall have power to alter and add to these

Rules, but shall give to the mem'bers notice of any proposed alter-

ation or addition, and in the event of six members objecting thereto
within fourteen days the proposed alterations or additions shall be
submitted to the votes of the memb'er;. Failing such objection the

alteration sliall date from its adoption by the Council.

n. The Council shall have powei' to expel any member or

associate at any time.

12.— Neii'thei' the office of Scrutineer nor that of Auditor
.shall be held for two consecutive years by the same person. The
Scrutineer shall not be a candidate at any election at which he acts
as Scrutineer'.

IS. If any office ba-omes vacajit at any time other than
the end of the current year of the Club, the Council shall have power
to appoint any member to fill the vacancy.

14. The decision of the majority of the Council shall be
final anrf binding on the Club, but a resolution passed by the Coiihcil
shall not be acted upon unless there be an abso'ute majority of the
Council (and not merely of those voting) in its favour.

Notices to Members.
Subsckiption;s: Will Mem'bers plea*e note that these became

due on January 1st, and ai-e payable in .advance! We would iilso

point out that the necessity for the prompt payment of subscnptioii.9

is frequently overlooked, inflicting needless la'bour upon the Hon.
Secretary, and equally needless waste of funds—will Members suffer

this reminder? We would also point out that subscriptions should

be .sent to the Hon. Treasurer, Mt. S. Williams, Holland Ijodge,

Edmonton, London, N., and not to M)c. Willford, who gave up
Ithe treasunership in October, 1912.

Inicome: We ask all our M,em'bers to assist in giving us a

double income this year, by doubling the amount of their subscrip-

tions when remitting same; with our present membership the future

;k assured—this would wipe out all deficit and ena'ble us to put col-

oured plates in hand for future volumes; this should not bie a bm-den
upon any, and to maintain permanently what has 'been already achieved

is, assuredly, well worth the effort.

CoLOUEED Plates: Arrangements had been made to issue

one with the present number, "but there has been unavoidable delay

in getting the chromo-lithogiraphs oomplefced. Fotir are in hand and
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•we feel assured that the general opinion will be, that they oomi)are
very favauxa'bly with any we have hitherto issued, both as to interest
and quality. We hope to issue the first with Pe'bruary Bird Notts.

Brebdino Medals: The Awards' Committee have f,Tatitt!d

medals for the breeding- of the undermentioned Species and Hybrids
for the first time in Great Britain, as follows:

Species: - Gr.e,at Tit: Dr. M. Amsler.
liineolated Parrakeet: Miss M. E. Baker.
Chajtteirinig Lory: Lady Poltimore.

Orange Weaver: Lady Poltimore.

HYBRiDS.~Gre,at Nigerian Yellow X Short-winged Weaver:
W. Shore Baily.

Blue-hreastetl Wax'bill X Cordon Bleu: Dr. M.
Amsler.

Jendaya x Golden -crowned Conure: I^ady Poltimore.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Business Sec. & Treas.

Post Mortem Reports.
V/(Ip RuIpx (See Pane Hi of Cover.)

Dead Birds fob Post Mortem Examixation Eejeived dlring ttik
JM'ONTH ARE EBPORTED UPON IN THE POLT-OWIXG IsSCJE OF
"Bird Notes."

Yellow -winged Sugarbikd (Oi. (^Mrs. G. Christie, Elgin,

M'ora,yshire. Eeceived on Decem'ber 10th; died of pneumonia, which
cajinot very well be avoided in an ever chajigieable climate like

ours.

Masked Gbassfinch. (G. Scott Freeland, Tonhridge). Cause
of death, pneumonia. I have never found Inger (Nigjea-) seed

injurious and have fed Finches, which have lived on it for years.

Red -CRESTED Cardinal (9). (B. HaJnilton Scott, Ipswoch).

Cause of death, aspergillary caseous pneumonia, due to the fungus -4s-

pergillus fumigatm. This is a common cause of death of Cardinals.

I have fully described this disea>se in Vol. I. of Hcare's System o/

Veterinary Medicine. In Canaries as well as Cardinals it often

givies rise to tlie so-called asthma and also the " gaping-disease " "which

reisembles in symptoms " gapes " or pai'asitic bronchitis. Iodine ol

potasium and liquor arsenicalis if given in time in the drinking water

may bring about a cure. But 'generally the disease is far advanced

beifore one "observed any synaptotos. No species ^f bird is exempt.

It hi rai'er in mammals. It frequently causes in pigeons " canker

"

or myootic stomatitis, which has been conveyed to 'pigeon -crammers

and otheirs. The Aspergillus jumigatus is commonly found on all

kinds of grain, straw, hay, etc.,
,
and particularly when musty or
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damp. It often gives rise to a pseucfo-tuTjercuiosis a,nd Tn some
instances may cause abscesses around the joints.

The liquor arsenicalis commonly termed Fowler's Solution of

Arsenic, should be prepared for animals without the Tincture of

Lavenduld, which the British PharmaoopaBia prepai-ation contains.

LiXEOLATED Paerakeet (cT) • (Capt. John S. Eeeve, Lin-

coln). Evidently it died in convulsions.

Hooded Siskin (cf), and Yellow-winged Sugaebird (rf).

(G. Scott Freeland, Tonbridgie) . Both died from acute pneumonia.
I am afraid the Blue-wingied Bul'bul .sent on October 8th did not get

to ils proper destination.

Ansivered by Post:—J. L. Grossmith, Miss Chawner, R. S.

de Q. Quincey, T. Web'b, Mrs. Turner-Turner.

H. GRAY, m;.R.C.V.S.

Illustration and Deficit Fund.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the follow-

ing donations:

£ s. d.

Bruce, Miss A 1 0 0

Christie, Mrs 0 5 0

Hopkinson, Dr. E., D.S.0 3 3 0

Lovell-Keays, Dr. L :.. 1 12 0

Pagie, W. T. ' 1 0 0

Rice, Captain 1 13 0

Routh Col, J. J 2 2 0

WUson, Miss F. M 0 10 0

New Members Elected.

Peter Arnott; 37a. Grange Road, Alloa

C. E. Dell; 12 High Street, Harlesden, London, N.W.
Mrs. P]. Warren Vernon, Lamancha House, Lamancha, Peebleshire.

Mrs. M. H. Davies, Daresbury Hall, Nr. Warring|ton
.,

Lady Yule; Haiistead Hou.-ie, Bricket Wood, Herts.

John McCuUough, Fairyhill, Cranmore Park, Belfast.

Proposed for Ele<;tion as Members.
The Lord Lilford, Lilford Hall, Oundle, Northants.

By Capt. J. S. Reeve.
D. G. Schuyl, 12, Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland.

By R. Buigffilt.
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N. S. Lueas, M.B., P.Z.S., 19, Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park,
London.

; By Miss E. Lucas.
R. Cross, Northumbeiiand Tark, Tottenham, London, N.

Bi/ S. \V:'i:<irv.'>.

The Bird Market.
Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secreiaiy by the 10th of

the tnonth. Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a ^lenny, minimum
id. Non-Members, three words a penny, nynimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is J/6.

Ap}>h/ to The PiiHi.isHKi!, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOR SALE: Exhibition Noi'wich Canaries, at reasonable jjrices,

from 10s. a pair.—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOE SAJjE: Roller Canaries, lovely songisters, 6s. each; carriage

and cage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, liutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks.

WANTED: Hen«—G-ang-gang Cockatoo, Bourke's and Pennant's Par-

rakeielts. Pairs: Yellow -mantled Parrakeets and Common Parrot

Finches. FOR SALE: Hen Violet-eared Waxbill (gbod) ; Cocks,

Grand Eclectus Parrot and Pintailed Finch; also pair Senegal

Parrojts.—Miss Clare, 194 Coombe Lane, Wita'bleiion, S.W.
FOR SAJjE: Solid Brass Pai'rot Cages (large) in good condition',

cost 42s. each, accept 21s. or near offer if several are taken.

Parjticulars with pleasure.—Mrs. Miller, 27 Belgrave Road,

London, S.W.

A.V1ARIES AND BIRD FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries

visited and expert advice given. Existing aviaries over-

hauled, re-arranged, "and refurnished. Supervision of aviaries

undei-'taken by monthly, hi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at term.s

to be mutually agreed upon. In response to numerous re-

quests I am willing to supply all kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods

from my own stock. Also special mixtures for Parrots, Parra-

keets, etc., at current rates: INSECTILE MIXTURE, Is.,

Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST BARRELS for Parra-

keets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the pur-

pose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large. These

baj'nels, especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy

branch, make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe

during inclement weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills and

SJDall Finches.—Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.



THE RECOGNISED CLUB SHOW CAGE MAKER.
Norwich, Yorksliire, and Cinnamon Club Show Cages, all

2s. each, ^3 for 5s. 6cl.; (border, Crest, Lancashire, Lizard, and
Belgian Show Cages, and Bow-fronted Crest Show Cages, 3s. each.

STANDARD BRITISH SHOW CAGES.
Detachable Bow Fronts, Club Colour and Perches.

Size suitable for Redpolls, Siskins, or Twites, 2s. 9d. each;
size suitable for Linnets, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, and Greenfinches,
3s. ; size suitable for Buntings, Chaffinches, and Bramblefinches,
3s. 3d.; size suitable for Wrens and the Smaller Warblers, is. 6d.

Size suitahle for Nightingales, Blackcaps, etc., 5s. 6d. ; size suitable

for Thrush, Blackbird, or Starling, 6s. 6d.
Mule or Hybrid Show Cages 2s. 3d., and 2s. 9d. each.

Special Show Cages suitable for any variety of British or

Foreign Birds, Made to Order. Kindly state wants.

FOREIGN BIRD SHOW CAGES.
Size 1, suitable foi- Small Foreign Birds, not larger than

Gouldian Finches. Price, 4s. 6d. each. Size 2, suitable for Super!)

Tanagero or Birds of a .similar .size. Price, 5s. 6d. each. Size 3,

suitable for Shamas, or Birds of a similar size. Price, 7s. 6d. each.
Size 4, suitable for Perovian, V^iga, and Blue-Headed Jay.s, or
Birds of a .similar size, Price, 10s. 6d. each.

Foreign Bird Fanciei's Please Note:—We can make Show or
Stock Cages suitable for any kind of Foreign Birds if you will kindly
write and let us know what you require. We will gladly quo'e you pric«.

WOOD TRAVELLING CASE. With Leather Handles and Pa-
tent Fasteners. Made light, neat and strong. The following sizes always
in stock: To hold 2 Show Cages 5s. each; to hold 3 Show Cages Os.

each; to hold 4 Show Cages 7s. each; to hold 6 Show Cages 8s.

each. Special sizes made to order.

CAGE-BIRD EXHIBITION BASKETS. Made of BufTwillow,
V'arnisheti and Lined ready for use. Light, neat and strong. l^ie
following sizes always in stock: To hold 2 Cages 5s. ^ fid. each; to

hold 3 Cages 7s. each; to hold 4 cages 93. each; to hold 6 Cages
I2s. fid. each. Special sizes made to order.

ZINC SHOW CAGE DRINKERS WITH HINGED FL.AP.
Prevents birds washing in drinkers, a boon to exhibitors, price Is.

fid. doz.; by post Is. 9d.

MAGNET BIRD SOAP. Specially prepared for washing Birds,
Magnet Bii d Soap produces that most brilliant gloss and finish so much
desired in all show specimens. Price 7id. box post free, with coupons
for special prizes. Camel Hair Washing Brushes Is. each.

WALSH'S LATEST IMPROVED BIRD SPRAYER. This is a

Nickel -Silver Sprayer worked with rubber pipe and ball, to fit in

ordinary Tiottle. No blowing required. You can spray the most
tiniia bird with this sprayer without frightening it. A boon to

Exhil^itors. Price 2s. post" free.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our
new tOO-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN.
Telephone 947.
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FOR SALE: Red and Yellow Maca.w, just finishing moult,

Would take less if going' to <a oomforta'hie home in Zo'jh\g'i''.'a.l

Gardens.—R. A. Dyott, Lichfield.

\A^ANTED: Male St. Helena Seed -Eater, must he a really g^ood

songstei-.^'Miss Wait, 12, Rosary Gardens, London, S.W.

FOR SALE: Pair Black-head Siskin X Norwich Canary mules,

largt 'birds, cock sjilendid songster, 15s. ; cock Ruficauda Finch

10a.; pair Ze'bra Finches 7s.; pair Red-he.iked Weavers '.Is.;

all in outdoor aviary. WANTED: Hens Aurora and Reddish

Punches.—J . C. W. Meadows, 19, CardifT Road, Luton, Beds.

OeY©N & eo.,
114, BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

Telegraphic Address—Oiseaux, London; 'Phone—5489 Wall.

PRICE LISTS FREE.

Mexican Bittein 25s. each; Australian Chestnut Finches 18s. i)air;

Alario Finches 7s. fid. each; Long-tailed Glossy Starlings 25s.

each; White-cheeked Larkflnches 20s. pair; Pekin Nightingales

Is. 6d.; Cuban Finches 18s. pair; Nonpareil Bunting 15s,;

Arctic Knots 5s. pair; Dunlin 5s. pair; Seagulls 5s. jiair;

Thousands of Foreign Finches from 2s. ])air, f)s. dozen.

AOGOST rOQKtlHhm,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RARE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLED BlRHS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL
—

Mexican Tree Quails; Chukar Partridges; Whiti' Peacocks; Dem-

oiselle Cranes; Crown Cranes; White Swans; Black Swans;

Black-necked Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese; Brent

Geese; Hand-reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks; Ba-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; Wliite-cyed

Ducks; Rosy -hilled Ducks; Whistling Red-headed I'odiards;

Ruddy Sheldrakes; Blue-winged Teals (Nefliniu lorqnalum)

;

Red -shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails: Chilian

Wigeons.

PR1CK-T,IST FREE ON .^P^T.TCATI()K.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

iCo/itiiiiieil from fxti/e 1).

Magazine Committee:

W. A. Bainhkidgk. liKV. (i. H. Ravnor, M.A.

Dk. p. Go^<sF.. Dk. .1. Easton Scott.

H. G RAY, M.ll.C.V S. R. ftuCUi ITT.

Dr. J. E. R. McDoNACiH H. Wii.i.bOKP.

Show Committee

:

"VV. A. Kainbridge. A. Silver. S. M. Tow.NSENn (Hon. Sec.)

Social Committee

:

Mrs. C. Anningson. W. Bamfoiid.

Miss M. E. Bakek. W. T. Rogers (Hon. Sec.)

Mrs. E. a. H. Hartley. A. Sutcliffe.

W. R. Temple.

Scrutineer : G. Scott Freeland. Auditor : G. E. Rattigan.

Judges

:

H. T. T. Camps, F.Z.S. R. Hu.mpmry. W. Swaysland.

H. R. FiLLMER. J. ROHSON. S. M. ToWNSEN'D.

S. Williams, F.Z.S.

Notices to Members.

Members Meetings (Winter Session) : The second of these

will take place on Saturday, February 21st, at the Natural Hi.>itory

Museum, Cromwell Road, South Kensington, when Mr. Ogilive -Grant

has kindlj- consented to have the skins of the Flycatchers (Muscicapidae)

on display in the Bird Room. We trust there will be a good muster

—

this makes a good opportunity for Members to bring up any unknown
birds thej' possess for identification . The rendezvous will be the

Entrance Hall of the Museum, at 2-15 p.m.

The Roll : On January 1st this stood at 399, and we have-

since enrolled ten new Members . We would remind our Members that

materially increasing our roll is a task in which all can assist, and that

there is no time like the early part of the year for an attempt to-

be made for a substantial increase in our membership . The Hon

.

Business Secretary will be pleased to send a specimen copy of the Club
Journal to any prospective Member, in the name of any Mf^mber

sending the address or addresses

.

WESLEY T. PAGE, How. Editor.

S. WHjLIAMS, Hon. Bus. See. and Treas..
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Illustration and Deficit Fund.
' The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations :

—

£ s. d.

Beaty, S 0 10 0
Bousfield, Miss M. .! 0 11 0

Clarke, S. (o.p. sub.) 0 10
Croysdale, Mrs. (o.p. sub.) 0 0 (i

Currie, J 0 2 d

Fowler-Ward, Dr 0 10 0
Freeland, G. Scott 0 10 fi

Gloyns, H 0 • 2 0

Gorringe, Rev. E. E. P 0 10 0

Hume, J 0 2 6

Lewis, J 1 0 0
Lueas, Miss (o.p. sub.) 0 0 6

Marshal], Mrs 0 10 0
McDonagh, Dr 0 10 0

Pennant, Lady E. Douglas 0 10 0

Pilkington, Lady Kathleen 1 0 0

Rogers, W. T 0 10 0

Ryan, W. J. Norwood 0 10 6

Scott-Miller, R 0 11 0
Schuylz, D. G 0 10 0

Smith, J 0 5 0
Smyth, Miss A. B 0 5 0

Thomassett, B. C. (o.p. sub.) 0 0 6

Travis, Mrs. (o.p. sub.) 0 0 6

Turner-Turner, Mrs 0 10 0

Vernon, Mrs. Warren 0 10 0
Webster, Lady 0 11 0

Wimble, C.
'

1 0 0

New Members Elected.

The Lora Lilford ; Lilford Hall, Oundle, Northants.

D. G. Schuylz; 12 Toe-Haringvliet, Rotterdam, Holland.

N. S. Lucas, M.B., F.Z.S.; 19, Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park,

London, W.
R. Cross : Northumberland Park, Tottenham, London, N.

Proposed for Election as Members.
J. H. Anderson; 20 Hoghton Street, Southport.

By Miss E. a. B. PcJdic Waddell.

Mrs. Pope; Howden, Tiverton, Devon.

By Mrs. W . P. Travis.
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G. H. Acton, Bytham, Kidmore Road, Caversham, Reading.

B. T. Stewart, Glenhurst, The Crosspaths, Radlett, Herts.

A. J. Stevens, 8, Argyle Road, Ilford. By S. Williatm, F.Z.S.

J. Charles, Stone House, Doncaster. By the Hon. Editor.

W. E. Steinschen, The Bungalow, Contanchey, Guernsey. By S. Clarke.

Mrs. D. A. S. Longdon, 40, Beechwood Road, Uplands, Swansea.

By J. FrosHck.

Mrs. A. L. Tracy; Rossclare, Canford Cliffs, Bournemouth.

Miss M. Boyd, Webbery, Bideford. By the Bon. Editor.

Errata re Roll.

Mrs. C. Anningson, "(Dec., 1910)" should be "(Dec., 1901)."

DELETE. E. Hattersley, 16, Thornfield Road. Leeds.

ADD: Soames, Rev. H. A., M.A., F.L.S., Lyncroft, BromW, Kent.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Ward, The Hon. Mrs. Somerset, to Ballywalter Park, Ballywalter, co.

Down

.

Webster, Lady, to Hotel dc le Poste, St. Jean de Luz, France.

Hatchell D. G., to c.o. Parry and Co., Madras, India.
^

The Bird Marliet.
Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, fpur words a t>enny, minimum

Id. Non-Members, three words a penny, ujiaimum 6d.

COLOUKED PLATKS: All the plates tliat have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is

AppI// Id rix; Piii!i.i-ii KK, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOR SALE . Exhibition Norwich Canaries, at reasonable prices, from

10s. a pair.—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE. Finest strain, magnificent bandmasters, 10s., cage and car-

riage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rut and Road, Harrogate, Yorks.

FOR SALE : Pair of Hooded Siskins, have nested in aviar3% .£4; Pair

of Indigo Buntings, 2 years, acclimatised, 50s.; Black-headed

Gouldian, cock, '20s.; 2 hens do., 20s. each; Green Avadavats, os

.

each , Black-cheeked Lovebirds, 20s. each ; Green Budgerigars 5s. pair
;

2 cock Alarios, 20s. each; cock Cordon Bleu, 5s.; cock Zebra

Finches, 3s. each; hen Pintail Nonpareil, 2 years in aviary, 7s.

6d.' pair of Reed Buntings, have nested, 10s.; pure white Java

Sparrow, 10s.; aviary moulted English Goldfinch, cup winner, 15s.;

Fine Siberian Goldfinch, acclimatised, 12s. 6d.; hen White Java

Sparrow, 5s.; 2 pairs Cutthroats, 3s. a' pair; cock Madagascar

Weaver, 43.; several B iti-h Hard -bill.';, cheap ; numerous Show Cages,

at 2s. each.—Rev. John. M. Paterson, St. John's Vicarage, Hol-

lington, St. Leonard's-on-Sea

.
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FOR SALE . Solid Brass Parrot Cages (large) in good condition. Mst

from 42s. each
;
accept from 21s. or near offer if several are t iken.

Particulars with pleasure.—Mrs. Miller. 27, Belgravc Koad, fjon-

don, S.W.

WANTED . Pairs of ar\y of the following from ovit-door aviaries :

Green Avadavats ; Aurora, Diamond or Cuban Pinches.—Mr.s. R"ad,

Churrh Croft, Weston Park Road, Thames Ditton.

WANTED : Cocks—Yellow-winged Sugarbird, American Nonpareil i.two
),

Tricolour Tanager, Festive Tanager ; Hens—Violet Tauager, Neck-

lace Tanager, Rufous-tailed Grassfinch, Long-tailed Grassfinch. Rt;d-

headed Gouldian Pinches (2), and Blue Sugarbird.—Scott-Proeland,

Hil! Rise, Tonbridge.

FOR SALE; Pair Waxwings, 17s. 6d . ; hen Lidigo Bunting, 10s.; hen

Nonpareil Bunting, 15s.. WANTED: Hen Californian Quail;

wish to Exchange Zebra Finches, Pair or Cocks only,—R. Suggitt,

Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes

.

WANTED. Cocks, Aurita Dove and Cape Sparrow. Hens, Rusty-

cheeked Babbler, Peaceful Dove, Brown-winged Blue Grosbeak, Grej-

Grosbeak, Himalayan Greenfinch and Rufous-necked Weaver.—W.
Shore Bail}', Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE . Black-cheek Lovebirds, two hens and one cock, very fine

birds, to private out-door aviary only—no dealers need apply.

—

Price and further particulars on application, to Miss S. Ruther-

furd. 14 Gt. Stuart Street, Edinburgh.

FOR SALE; Golden Pheasants, 18s. pair. Hens 12s. Od.. Cocks

7s. tid. WANTED: Hens, Pennants' Parrakeet and Crimson

Finch.—Dr. Lovell-Keays, East Hoathly, Sussex,

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

ana expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutuallj' agreed

opon . In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates: INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s.. and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc.. specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large. These barrels,

especiallj' the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigj' branch'',

makt excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Ru.sh Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Applj'. W. T. Page, Glenfield. Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surr'\y.

FOR SALE : 3 pairs Cockateels, 2 pairs of Senegal Turtle, and 2 pairs

of English Turtle Doves, all aviarj'-bred, and from large out-door

aviarj- ; also a splendid cock Hawfinch, in perfect condition, winner,

12s. 6d .—Hamilton Scott, Hamildcan, Ipswich.
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ton SALE . Blue-breasted Waxbills, pairs, 26s., cock 12s.—Page,

Glenfielil, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Pairs, Melba Finches, 40s.; Red-headed Finches, I8s.;
' Rudd3' Finches, 20s.; Cuban Finches, 20s.; Olive Finches, 20s.;

White-browed Finches, 12s. 6d.
;

Magpie Mannikins, 7s. 6d.;

Zebra Finches, 8s. 6d.; Yellow -rumjied Serins, 10s.; Peach-faced

Lovebirds £7 10s.; Enaerald Doves, 20s.; also Swinhoe, Kalegee,

imhert's, Gold, and Silver Pheasants . List sent on application .

—

Yealland, Binstead, Isle of Wight.

OeY©N & eo..
Ill, BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

Telegraphic Address—Oiseaux, London; 'Phone—5489 Wall.

PRICE LISTS FREE.

Anxericai: Mocking Birds, 18s.; tame Bare-eyed Cockatoo 18s.; Bul-

buls, 4s. 6d. each; Breeding Budgerigars 5s. pair; Yellows 8s.

pair; Jamaican Troupial 25s.; Finch-Larks 20s. pair; Quaker

Conures, 5s. each; Senegal Song Sparrows 7s. 6d. pair; Zebra

Doves 6s. 6d. pair; Arctic Knots, 5s. pair; Dunlin 5s. pair;

Curlews, 7s. 6d. each; Carolina Ducks 35s. pair; Mandarin

Ducks .30s.; thousands of small Foreign Finches from 2s. pair,

9s. dozen.

*\OGOST rOCHtlHAHH,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RARE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLEO BlRHS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL
—

—

Mexican Tree Quails; Chukar Partridges; White Peacocks; Dem-

oiscllo Cranes ; Crowned Cranes ; White Swans ; Black Swans
;

Black-necked Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese; Brent

Geese Hand-reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; Ba-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-ieyed

Ducks; Rosy-billed Ducks; Whi>?tling Red-headed Pochards;

Ruddj' Sheldrakes; Blue-winged Teals (Nettium torqua tam) ;

Red -shouldered Teals; Chilian Tea!s; Chilian Pintails: Chilian

Wigeons

.

PRICE-LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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THE RECOGNISED CLUB SHOW CAGE MAKER.
Norwich, Yorksliire, and Cinnamon Club Sliow Cages, all

2s. each, 3 for 5s - 6d. ;
'Border, Crest, Lancashire, Lizard, and

Belgian Show Cages, and Bow-fronted Crest Show Gages, 3s. each.

STANDARD BRITISH SHOW CAGES.
Detachable Bow Fronts, Club Colour and Perches.

Size suitable for Redpolls, Siskins, or Twiles, 2s. 9d. each;
size suitable for Linnets, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, and Greenfinches,
3s. ; size suitable for Buntings, Chaffinches, and Brarnblefinches,
3s. 3d.; size suitable for Wrens and the Smaller Warblers, 'Is. 6d.
Size suitable for Nightingales, Blackcaps, etc., 5s. 6d.; size suitable
for Thrush, Blackbird, or Starling, 6s. 6d.

Mule or Hybrid Show Cages 2s. 3d., and 2s. 9d. each.
Special Show Cages suitable for any variety of British or

Foreign Birds, Made to Order. Kindly state wants.

FOREIGN BIRD SHOW CAGES.
Size 1, suitable for Small Foreign Birds, not larger than

Gouldian Finches. Price, 4s. 6d. each. Size 2, suitable for Supeib
Tanagers or Birds of a similar size. Price, 5s. 6d. each. Size 3,

suitable for Shamas, or Birds of a similar size, Price, 7s. 6d. each.

Size 4. suitable for Peruvian, Viga, and Blue-heailed Jaj^s, or

Birds of a similar size. Price, 10s. 6d. each.
Foreign. Bird Fanciers Please Note:—We can make Show or

Stock Cages suitable for any kind of Foreign Birds if you will kindly
write and let us know what you require. We wilLgladly quo'e you price.

WOOD TRAVELLING CASE. With Leather Handles and Pa-
tent Fasteners. Made light, neat and strong. The following sizes always
in stock: To hold 2 Show Cages 5s. each; to hold 3 Show Cages (is.

each; to hold 4 Show Cages 7s. each; to hold 6 Show Cages 8s.

each. Special sizes made to order.

CAGE-BIRD EXHIBITION BASKETS. Made of Buffwillow,
Varnished and Lined ready for use. Light, neat and strong. The
following sizes always in stock: To hold 2 Cages 5s. .6d. each; to

hold 3 Cages 7s. each; to hold 4 cages 93. each; to hold 6 Cages
12s. 6d. each. Special sizes made to order.

ZINC SHOW CAGE DRINKERS WITH HINGED FLAP.
Prevents birds washing in drinkers, a boon to exhibitors, price Is.

6d. doz.; by post Is. 9x1.

MAGNET BIRD SOAP. Specially prepared for washing Birds,

Magnet Bird Soap produces that most brilliant gloss and finish so much
desired in all show specimens. Price 7^d. box post free, with v?oupons

for special prizes. Camel Hair Washing Brushes Is. each.

WALSH'S LATEST IMPROVED BIRD SPRAYER. This is a
Nickel-Silver Sprayer worked with rubber pipe and ball, to fit in

ordinary bottle. No blowing lequired. You can spray the mo.si

timid bird with this sprayer without frightening it. A boon to

Exhibitors. Price 2s. post free.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our
new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN.
Telephone 947.
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MARCH, 1914,

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Subscriptions: The Hon. Sec. will be greatly obliged if those

who have, up to the present, overlooked their subscriptions (due Jan 1st)

will kindly remit same at once.

Club Meetings : The last of the Winter Meetings will take place

on Saturday, April 4th, at the Natural History Museum, Cromwell Eoad,

London S.W.

—

Rendezvous, Entrance Hall at 2.15 p.m.

Club Dinner : This will take place on either April 2'iih. or

May 2nd, at some central London Kestaurant ; full particulars in next

issue. It is hoped that it will be even more successful than the last,

and that those intending to be present will kindly notify Mr. W. T.

Rogers (Hon. Secretary, Social Committee), Weald View, Ongar Eoad,

Brentwood, Essei:, at once, as this will greatly facilitate the arrange-

ments .

The Magazine : Copy is much needed on all phases of Avi-
CULTUHE, but articles on Cranes, Waterfowl, Game Birds, Doves and

Pigeons, and Parrots and Parrakeets, are specially solicited.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Bu.<t. Sec. and Treas.

Illustration and Deficit Fund.
The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following do-

nations ; £ s . d

.

Camps, H. T. T 0 10 0

Carr, T. J. (o.p. sub.) 0 0 6

Hewitt, 1 0 10 0

Montgomery, W. O ff 11 0
O'Donnell, 0 0" 10 0

Rothwell, J 0 10 0

Suggitt, R 0 10 0
Taintegnier, Baroness Le Clement de 0 15 0
Tyson, C. R. (o.p. sub.) 0 10
Wright, H. Newcombe 0 10 0

Proposed for Election as Members.
J. Marsden, Thornhurst, Tewit Park, Harrogate. By B. HolUns.
Mrs. Bainbridge, Elfordleigh, Plymton, Devon. By S. Williams, F .Z .S

.

Theo. Foster, Fairlight, Babbacombe, Devon.

By the Ron. Editor and J. H. Hcnstock.
Herbert J Chick. 39a, Radford Road, Nottingham. By W . H. Haven.
J. Hudson Earle

;
Newgate House, Cottingham, Hull.

By Miss M. M. Jackson.
Ernest E. Bentley ; St. Mary's Lodge, Louth. By A. Sntrliffe-.
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New Members Elected.

J. H. Anderson ; 20 Hoghton Street, Sontliport.

Mrs. Pope; Howden, Tiverton, Devon.

G. H. Acton, fiytham, Kidmore Road, Caversham', Beading.

B. T. Stewart, Glenhurst, The Crosspaths, Radlett, Herts.

A. J. Stevens, 8, Argyle Road, Ilford.

J. Charles, Stone House, Doncaster.

W. E. Steinschen, The Bungalow, Contanchey, Guernsey.

Mrs. D. A. S. Longden, 40, Bfechwood Road, Uplands, Swansea.

Mrs. A L. Tracy; Rossclare, Canford Cliffs, Bournemouth.

Miss M. Boyd, Webbery, Bideford

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Wm. Baxby, to 7, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield.

J. Sixmner Marriner, to Cowichan Station, Vancouver Island, B.C.
H. Whistler, to Hissar, Punjab, India.

J. E Rothwell to 153, Sewall Avenue, Brookline, Mass., U.S.A.
D. Dewar, I.C.S., to Saharaupur. U.P., India.

Mrs. R. E. Wethcy to Lehden, Coatham, Redear.

Errata re Roll.

"Mrs. M. Maxwell- Jackson " shoiild read Miss M . Mnxwell-Jackson.

The Bird Market.

Advertise.ments must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: iMembers' advertisements, four words a ''penny, .minimum

4d, Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Appli/ /() The Puni.isHEK, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

WANTED . Hen Australian Crested Dove, in Exchange for Cock ; also

a cock Red-rumped Parrakeet.—Hamilton Scott, Hamildean, Ipswich.

WANTED . From out-door unheated aviary—3 Hen Cockateels ; one Hen

Yellow-naped Parrakeet (Platycercus semitorquatus) ; one Hen
Bauer's Parrakeet (Platycercus zonarius).—Baroness, Cleveland,

Minehead

.

WANTED : Acclimatised HENS—one Violet-eared Waxbill, three Rnfi-

caudas, two Gold-breasted Waxbills, and one Indian Grey Tit

(Parus atriceps).—W. Temple, Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks.

WANTED : Cock Cape Dove ; Hen Firefinch ; hen Cuba Pinch (could

give Cock in exchange), and guaranteed Cock Black-cheeked Lovebird.

All must be from out-door aviary. FOR SALE: Hen Cutthroat,

3s., Lineolated Parrakeet, 30s.—Capt. Reeve, Leadenham, Lincoln.



FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich Canaries, at reasonable prices, from

10s. a pair.—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

poll SALE. Finest strain, magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cage and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Street, Harrogate,

Yorks.

FOR SALE. Cook Melba Finch, perfect health and plumage, 17s. 6d.

—Miss Wait, 12 Rosary Gardens, London, S.W.

FOR SALE: Rare Cinnamon Lesser Redpoll, 30s.—E. Lamb, " Alver-

stone," XeM Maiden Surrey.

FOR SALE : 3 Guira Cuckoos (Guira piririgim) male and two females,

have bred every year, £12 the lot. One pair Yellow-billed Blue-

Pies (Viocissa flavirostris), £6. All been in out-door aviary for

three jTars, and in perfect condition.—Anderson, Poltimore Park,

Exeter

.

FOR SALE. Aviary Moulted Hen White-winged Tanager, 10s. 6d: ;

Crimson-crowned AA'eavers. -Cocks 6s. each; Cock Short-winged

Weaver, 5s. 6d • ; Red-billed Weaver Cock, 3s. 6d. ; Rare Red-

shouldercd Whydah, cock coming into colour, 25s. 6d.; 2 pairs

Grej- Singing Finches, 6s. per pair.—Apply, Hon. Sec, Holland

Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

AVIARIES A\D BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

ana expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthlj^, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

apon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock . Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : TNSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branchy

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED. P|^irs..of any of the following from out-door aviaries:

Green Avadavats
;

Aurora, , Diamond, or Cuba Finches.—Mrs.

Read, Church Croft, Weston Park Road, Thames Ditton.

WANTED : A Cock Alario Finch for Mule breeding.—Miss Ijucas, 46
Gloucester Square, London, W.

'WANTED . Hen Red-headed Gouldian Finch—1913 out-door preferred

'—miist be in perfect condition, exchange ditto cock and cash

to value.—Mrs. Christie, Newton, Elgin.

FOR SALE: Jardine's "Naturalists Library," 9 Vols. 10s. 6d.;

"Avicultural Magazine," Vols. II., V., VI., 20s; Harting's "Hand-
book of British Birds," 35 coloured plates, 15s.—Oakey, 34 High-
Street, Leicester.



FOli SALE: R(d and Blue Macaw, fine talker, 7Us.; Blue-crowned
Conure 20s.; Great Vasa Parrpt 55s.; Salvin's Amazon 40s.;
Indiar. Mynah 14s. ; 1 Cock and 2 Hen Blood-stained Finches, 24s.

lot ; Cock Mexican Hawfinch 15s.; all fully acclimatised. Mostly
very tame.—Dawson-Smith, Nash Bectory, Stony Stratford.

FOli SALE . Hen Brush Bronze-wing Pigeon 10s.—B. C. Thomassct,

Ashmansworth, near Newbury.
FOR SALE : Australian King Parrakeet, fine young cock, tame, very

scaice, £8; Meallj' Rosellas, £G pair; Cardinal Eclectus (E. car-

dif(aHs t hen, very rare, £5 ; Bed -sided Eclectus (E. pecforalis)

cock, grand specimen, £5; Ceram Lory, 2nd H. Hall,

special prize, palace, £3 10s.; Indian Eing-necked Parrakeet, sol-

dier's hand-reared pet, finger tame, talks well, loves men, hates

women, £3 10s.; Double -fronted Amazon, ex. -fine, £3 3s.; Bud-
gerigars, H.C. Palace, 10s. 6d., others from 5s. 6d . pair; Japan-
ese Redbreast, 1st prize. Championship Diploma, Silver Medal for

Best Foreign Bird, Crystal Palace, £6 ; Pekin Robin, extraordinary

songster, 12s. 6d . ; Golden-fronted Green Honcysucker 5()s.; Scarlet

T^nager, 35s. ; Silver-blue Tanager, 25s.; White Blackbird. 2nd H

.

Hull, £5 ; Massena Harlequin Quail, rare, Cuban Colins, 25s . pair ; Flar-

leqviin Doves, perfect, 15s. pair; Chines<^ Greenfinches. 3 for 37s.

6d . ; Chine.se Siskins, 2 hens lis., direct from Tientsin; Gouldian

Finches, 50s.; Rufous-tailed, 40s.; African Red-headed, 25s. ^

Paradise Whj'dahs, 10s. 6d .
;

Napoleons, 8s. 6d. ; Blue-breasted

Waxbills, 30s.; Golden -breasted, 7s. 6d . ; St. Helenas, 12s. 6d

.

pairs
. Comora Weaver, Crimson-crowned, 7s. 6d.; Green .A.vada-

vats, hen 6s. 6d . ; Zebra cock, 3s. 6d.; Chestnut-breasted Finch,-

20s. Special Insectivorous Birds' Food Is. lOd. lb., free.—John
Fro.'- tick, 50 Boundaries Road, Balham.

FOR SALE : Aviary bred and hand-reared, 1913, Orange headed Ground
Thrush

;
finger tame, comes in and out of cage, £H 10s. WANTED :

Pair of Virginian Cardinals, healthy acclimatised.—Dr. Amsler, Eton.

FOR SALE : Pair Zebra Doves 7s.: Red-billed Weaver 2/6, all been year

in aviary,—Mrs. Gott, Weetwood, Leeds.

OE Y©N & e©.
114, BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON..

Phone 5489, Wall. Telegraphic Address:

Oiseaux, London.

E.ed Virginian Cardinals, various American Quail, Cuban Finches,

Troupials, Indigo Buntings, various rare Buntings, from the Trans-

vaal. White-cheeked Lark-Finches, Red-vented Bulbuls, Mocking

Birds, Macaws, Waxvvings, Wild Pigeons, Mandarian and Carolina

Ducks

.

THOUSANDS OF FOREIGN FINCHES, from 2s, pair, 9s. doz.

Write for Price List

.
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TO APPEAR MAY 1st.

SPECIES tlf Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS tit Been Bred
in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow's

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. INfERLEAVED.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM 8vo.

2s. 6d., Net. . By Post 2s. 9d.

0
J. H. Henstock, The Avian Press," Ashbourne.

MOGOST rOCHtlHAm,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RARE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLEO BIRDS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL—^—
Mexican Tree Quafls; Chukar Partridges; AVhite Peeicocks; Dem-

ciselle Cranes ; Crowned Cranes ; White Swans ; Black Swan.i ;

Black-necked Swans; Bewick'^ Swans; Canadian Geese; Brent

Geese ; Hand-reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; Ba-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-eyed

Ducks; Rosy -billed Ducks; Whistling Red-headed Pochajxis;

Ruddy Sheldrakes ; Blue -winged Teals (Ncttium torquaium)
;

Red-shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails ; Chilia*

Wigeons.

PRIfta-LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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THE RECOGNISED CLUB SHOW CAGE MAKER.
Norwich, Yorkshire, aiid Ciniiainoa Club Show Cages, all

2s. each^ 3 for 5s. 6d.
; '3order, Crest, Lancashire, Lizard, and

Belgian Show Cages, and Bow-fronted Crest Show Cages, 3s. each.

STANDARD BRITISH SHOW CAGES.
Detachable Bow Fronts, Club Colour and Perches.

Size suitable for Redpolls, Siskins, or Twites, 2s. 9d. each;
size suitable for Linnets, Groldfinches, Bullfinches, and Greenfinches,
3s. ; size suitable for Buntings, Chaffinches, and Brarableflnches,
3s. 3d. ; size suitaljle for Wrens and the Smaller Warblers, 4s. 6d.
Size suitable for Nightingales, Blackcaps, etc., 5s. 6d.; size suitable
for Thrush, Blackbird, or Starling, 6s. 6d.

Mule or Hybrid Show Cages 2s. 3d., and 2s. 9d. each.
Special Show Cages suitable for any variety of British or

Foreign Birds, Made to Order. Kindly state wants.

FOREIGN BIRD SHOW CAGES.
Size 1, suitable for Small Foreign Birds, not larger than

Gouldian Finches. Price, 4s. 6d. each. Size 2, suiiable for Superb
Tanagers or Birds of a similar size. Price, 5s. 6d. each. Size 3,
suitable for Shamas, or Birds of a similar size, Price, 7s. 6d. each.
Size 4. suitable for Peruvian, Viga, and Blue-headed Jaj-s, or

Birds of a similar size. Price, 10s. 6d. each.
Foreign Bird Fanciers Please Note:—We can make Show or

Stock Cages suitable for any kind of Foreign Birds if you will kindly
write and let us know what you require. We will gladly quote you price.

WOOD TRAVELLING CASE. With Leather Handles and Pa-
tent Fasteners. Made light, neat and strong. The following sizes always
in stock: To hold 2 Show Cages 5s. eax^i; to hold 3 Show Cages Os.

each; to hold 4 Show Cages 7s. each; to hold 6 Show Cages 8s.

each. Special sizes made to order.

CAGE-BIRD EXHIBITION BASKETS. Made of Buffwillow,
Varnishea and Lined ready for use. Light, neat and strong. The
following sizes always in stock: To hold 2 Cages 5s. 6d. each; to

hold 3 Cages 7s. each; to hold 4 cages 9s. each; to hold 6 Cages
12s. 6d. each. Special sizes made to order.

ZINC SHOW CAGE DRINKERS WITH HINGED FLAP.
Prevents birri=^ Washing in drinkers, a boon to exhibitors, price Is.

6d. doz.; ' \st Is. 9d.

MA VBIRD SOAP. Specially prepared for washing Birds,

Magnet Biro Produces that mast brilliant gloss and finish .so much
desired in all s \pecimens. Price 7id. box post free, with coupons
for special prizeo yamel Hair Washing Brushes Is. each.

WALSH'S lAtEST IMPROVED BIRD SPRAYER. This is a
Nickel -Silver Sprayer worked with rubber pipe and ball, to fit in

(srdinary tiottle. No blowing required. You can spray the most
timid bird with this sprayer without frightening it. A boon to

Exhibitors. Price 2s. post free.

For everything connected witJi the Cage Bird Fancy .s€e our
new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN.
Telephone 9i7.



APRIL. 1914.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
The Magazike : We regret this issue being a few days late,

but. in consequence of the Easter holidays and the absence from home of

the Hon . Editor, the delay has been unavoidable

.

Copy: The Hon. Editor urges members to send in notes and

accounts of their aviaries and birds, new acquisitions, in fact articles

upon all topics of aviculture, as it is impossible to keep the contents

of the Club Journal varied and practical unless members prove respon-

sive in this respect. Our desire is to cover the needs of all our large

and continually increasing membership, and we look to all to assist us

that thir; maj- be accomplished.

The Ci,uii Dixxer :
* This will take place at the Holborn

Restaurant on Thursda.y, May 21st, at 6-30 p.m. for 6-45 prompt (Dinner 4s.,

morning dress). Those who have not already intimated their intention of

being present, will they please do so at once to W. T. Rogers, Weald View,

Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex. It is sincerely hoped that a good number
of members and friends will be present.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.
S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

Post Mortem Reports,
I'ide Rule.i (Sep P<i;/e Hi o f Cover.)

Goldfinch (a'). (Ernest E. Bentley, Louth). The cause of death
was pneumonia.

Cock (not hen) Gouldian Finch. (Capt. John S. Reeves, Lincoln).

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Seifert Canary (o"). (Miss Muriel Maxwell Jackson, Harrogate).

The bird had extensive pneumonia of both lungs. The panting or quick-

ened breathing is a symptom' of the disease.

Green Avadavat (cT), and also the Orange-cheeked Waxhill (cf)-

(W. ,0. Montgomery, Hornsea). Died of pneumonia. As a rule inu-unionia

in birds runs a rapid course, and is usually fatal.

Budgerigar (9). (Mrs. Susan Rutherford, Edinbuigh). Cause of

death was peritonitis, due to ruptured ovisac. Did you use force in try-

ing to remove the egg?

Blue Fronted Amazon Parrot (9). (L. G. Pike, WarehamJ). The
cause of death was enteritis, no doubt due to exposure to a chill. The
bird was excessively fat. Chills are fatal to birds.

Cordon Bleu (cf).- (J. Weir, New Milton). The cause of death
was pneumonia. I don't think lack of food was conducive to its death.

Inga seed 1 have never found harmful to birds.

Paradise Whydah. (Miss Mary Boyd, Bideford). The cause of
death was pneumonia, which has been very prevalent during the last

few months, in fact, it accovmts for the death of the majority of caged
birds. The injuriousness of inga seed and egg found is based principally
upon error of observation.
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Gold -fronted Fruitsucker (9). (Di;. Amsler, Eton). Died from

bird-fever, in which the lesions are chiefly confined to liver and spleen,

which are much enlarged and contained innumerable yellowish necrotic

foci resembling those of tuberculosis and aspergillosis. Bird-fever runs

a much slower course in out-door aviaries than in inside cages. Fre-

quently the lesions are well advanced before symptoms are observed.

It is a very destructive disease and highly contagious, mediately and

unmediately.

Pekin Robin (9). (The Hon. M. C. Havvke, Tadcaster). The left

lung was badly affected with pneumonia, the right one slightly. Hen
Pekin Robins are often passed off as cocks. You should in future have

the sex guaranteed.

Budgerigar (cf). (Miss L. Sturton Johnson, Ore). The bird died

from pneumonia. Probably the birds you lost last year died from

coccidiosis, a parasitic disease chiefly affecting the intestine. This

disease attacks every species of bird, chickens, pheasants,' partridges,

grouse, canaries, etc. It can only be diagnosed by microscopical ex-

amination of the faeces or intestinal contents. It is conveved by the

food or water.

Pekin Robin (cT) and Indigo (a"). (The Hon. M. C. Hawke,

Tadcaster). Both birds died from pneumonia, which is, in birds at least,-,

more of a climatic than a contagious disease. Bringing birds out of

an insanitary dealer's shop and sending them on a long journey by rail,

especially during wet chilly weather is enough to set up the malady.

Masked Finch (9) (Rev. G. H. Raynor, Maldon). The cause of

death was bird-fever. Have you lost any more?

Combasou (cf). (Mrs. M. H. Davies, Warrington). The cause of

death was pneumonia.

Shama. Col. J. J. Routh, 2, Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham.

Your bird must have been ailing some time although you may not have

observed anything amiss with it until a few days before its death.

This is not a rare experience. The cause of death was pneumonia, but

there were also old standing cheesy masses in the left lung, which must

have been in existence for a much longer period, perhaps several weeks.

Napoleon Weaver (9)- (Mrs. S. P. Pope, Howden, Tiverton, Devon).

The cause of death was cerebral apoplexy.

Hon. Lilla de Yarburgh-Bateson, Heslington. Sorry I have not

received your bird. I frequently get from the post office labels without

packages

Answered by post: Viscountess Villiers, Mrs. C. H. Wilhams,

Mrs. Eccles.

H. GRAY, M.[{.C.V.S.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs. M. Alt, 28, Melrose Gardens, Hammersmith, London, W.

By H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S.

F. J. Carr, St. Aidan's, Alnwick. By J.W.Allan.

The Comte de Segur, 49, Avenue d' Jena, Paris, France.

By A. Ezra.
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W. B. C. Dobson, Bindovvn, Hampton Wick. By H. P.Gloyns.

F. Ditchfield, 37, Nugget Street, Oldham.

Miss Houfton, Mansfield, Notts. By the Hon. Editor.

H. T. King, 11, Elm Tree Avenue, West Bridgford, Nottingham.

By J. H. Hrnstnrk.

New Members Elected.

J. Marsden, Thornhurst, Tewit Park, Harrogate.

Mrs. Bainbridge, Elfordleigh, Plymton, Devon.

Theo. Foster, Fairlight, Babbacombe, Devon.

Herbert J Chick, 39a, Radford Road, Nottingham.

J. Hudson Earle
;
Newgate House, Cottingham, Hull.

Ernest E Bentley ; St. Mary's Lodge, Louth.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
<j. E. Rattigan, to Sctley Cottage, Brockenhurst, Hants.

The Bird Market.
Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge : Members' advertisements, four words'a 'penny, .minimum
4d Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the i)lates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

App!// to The Puiii.isHKK, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

WANTED : Pairs of following from outdoor aviary : Zebra Pinches,

Yellojsv Budgerigars, Grey Singingfinches, Silverbills, Pennant Parra-

keets. Quails.—Fowler Ward, Berners Street, Ipswich.

WANTED : At once, two Zebra Finch hens and one White Java Spar-

row hen from outside aviary.—Elms, " Rosebank," Carshalton

Road, Sutton, Surrey.

WANTED Hen Zebra Finch for breeding this season.—Pope, Howden,
Tiverton, Devon

.

FOR SALE. "Bird Notes" for 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, and

1913, unbound. Good Condition. Any reasonable offer.—Miss

E. M. Foster, 35, High Street, Huntingdon.

FOR SALE: Pennant Parrakeet, 60s.; Great Vasa Parrot, 55s.; Blue-

crowned Conure 20s.; tame Indian Mynah 14s.; cock Nonpareil

Bunting, full colour, 20s.; cock Longtailed Grassfinch 15s. Gd.
;

cock While-eared Bulbul, claws missing, 6s. 6d. All above fully

acclimatised; outdoors.—Dawson-Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony Strat-

fird, Bvtks

WANTED : Pairs Aurora and Zebra Finches
;

Cocks, Diamond Finch,

Green Avadavat, Cordon Bleu, and three Gold -breasted Waxbills.

Hens, Bengalesc (4), Firefinches (6), Gold-breasted Waxbills (2),

Zebra Finches (2). FOR SALE : Cock Indian Cinnamon -breasted

Nuthatch, hen Hey's Partridge, hen Jacarini Finch, pair Blue-

breasted Waxbills, and Bronze-wing Mannikin .—Page, Glenfield,

Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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TRAP -FEEDER, as designed by Captain Reeve, M.E.B.C, a per-

manent Seed Reservoir for feeding birds, which can b' utilised

as a trap for catching up birds in aviaries ai any moment. Can
be made to hang on wall ilidoors if desired . Price £ 1 . Supplied

by R. Ellis, Leadenham. Lincoln.

WAKTED from outdoor aviary, guaranteed cocks of the following r

Cape Dove, Olive Finch, (or sell hen), Black-cheeked Lovebird.

Golden -breasted Waxbill, and Paradise Whydah. FOR SALE:
liineolated Parrakeet £1, and hen Pelyelon's Saffron Finches.

—

Captain Reeve, Leadenham, Lincoln

.

WANTEP : Cocks, Ribbon Finch, Bengalee. Madagascar Weaver. Paiadise

Whydah. Also acclimatised Waxbills.— J. H, Henstock, Avian Press,

Ashbourne,

FOR SALE Blue and Black Jaj^ {Xanfhura Yucafavica ;• imported

direct' very rare, £5 ;
Purple Sugarbirds, cocks, 40s. ; Yellow-

winged Sugarbird, acclimatised hen, 35s. ; Montezuma Quail, 30s.

pair; Hooded Siskins, finest pair ever imported, 60s.; Melba

Finches, acclimatised, 45s. pair; rare Amazon Parrots—Spectacle,

90s. ; Double -fronted, 63s. ; Mealy, 50s. ; Yellow -fronted, 35s. ;

Cactus Conure, tame, 21s. Large stock of other high-class, rare

Parrakeets, Finches, Insectivorous Birds, etc.—John Frostick, 50,

Boundaries Road, Balham, S.W.
FOR SALE . Finest strain, magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cage and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Street, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich Canaries, at reasonable prices, from

10s. a pair.—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE ; Unique Hybrid Mexican Rosefinch X Canary, shows par-

entage clearly, finely marked cock, excellent songster, out-doors.

10s.—Tomlinson, Invercsk, Midlothian.

WANTED : Uncommon Doves, such as Partridge Bronze -wing. Dwarf,

Ruddy-Turtle, Vinaceous Turtle, Mountain Witch, Indian or .Aus-

tralian Green-winged, etc.—Findeisen, Hallow Dene, Torquay.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. .Aviaries visited

ana espert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken ^>y monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon . In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock , Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSEOT-
ILE MLXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch',

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page. Glenfield. Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrcjr.
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TO APPEAR MAY 1st.

SPECIES tie Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS tl'e' Been Bred
in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow^'s

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. INfERLEAVED.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM 8vo.

2s. 6d., Net. By Post 2s. 9cl.

J. H. Henstock, Thk Avian Pkesp," Ashbourne.

AOGOST rOCKtlHAHH,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RAEE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLEO BIRRS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL

Mexican Tree Quails; Chukar Partridges; White Peacocks; Dem-

oiselle Cranps ; Crowned Cranes ; White Swans ; Black .Swans
;

Elack-necked Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese: Brent

Geese : Hand -reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; Ba-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-ej'ed

Ducks; Rosy -billed Ducks; Whistling Red-headed Pochards;

Ruddy Sheldrakes
;

Blue-winged Teals (Nettium torquo.ium)

Red -shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails; Chilian

Wigeons.

PEIt«ii-LlST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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THE RECOGNISED CLUB SHOW CAGE MAKER.
Norwich, Yorkshire, and Cinnamon Club Show Cages, all

£s. each, 3 for 5s. 6d.
;

Border, Crest, Lancashire, Lizard, and
Belgian Show Cages, and Bow-fronted Cre.st Show Cages, 3s. each.

STANDARD BRITISH SHOW CAGES.
Detachable Bow Fronts, Club Colour and Perches.

Size suitable for Redpolls, Siskins, or Twites, 2s. 9d. each;
size suitable for Linnets, Groldiinches, Bullfinches, and Greenfinches,
3s.; size suitable for Buntings, Chaffinches, and Bramblefinches,
3s. 3d.; size suitable for Wreus and the Smaller Warblers, 4s. fid.

Size suitable for Nightingales, Blackcaps, etc., 5s. 6d. : size suitable
for Thrush, Blackbird, or Starling, 6s. (id.

Mule or Hybrid Show Cages 2s. 3d., and 2s. 9d. each.
Special Show Cages suitable for any variety of British or

Foreign Birds, Made to Order. Kindly state wants.

FOREIGN BIRD SHOW CAGES.
Size i, suitable for Small Foreign Birds, not larger than

Gouldian Finches. Price, 4s. fid. each. Size 2, suitable for Superb
Tauagers or Birds of a' similar size. ^ Price, 5s. fid. each. Size 3,

suitable for Sharaas, or Birds of a similar size, Price, 7s. fid. each.

Size 4, suitable for Peruvian, Viga, and Blue-headed Jaj's, or

Birds of a simdar size. Price, 10s. fid. each.
Foreign Bird Fanciers Please Note:—We can make Show or

Stock Cages suitable foi- any kind of Foreign Birds if you will kindly
write and let us know what you require. We will gladly ([uo e you price.

WOOD TRAVELLING CASE. With Leather Handles and Pa-
tent Fasteners. Made light, neat and strong. The following sizes always
in stock: To hold 2 Show Cages 5s. each; to hold 3 Show Cages fis.

each; to hold. 4 Show Cages 7s. each; to hold 6 Show Cages 8s.

I each. Special sizes made to order.

CAGE-BIRD EXHIBITION BASKETS. Made of Buffwillow,
Varnisheci and Lined ready for use. Light, neat and strong. The
following sizes always in stock: To hold 2 Cages '5s. fid. each; to

hold 3 Cages 7s. each: to hold 4 cages 9s. eai^h ; to liold 6 Cages
12s. fid. each. Special sizes made to order.

ZINC SHOW CAGE DRINKERS WITH HINGED FL.\P.
Prevents birds washing in drinkers, a boon to exhibitors, price Is.

fid. doz.; by post Is. 9d.

MAGNET BIRD SOAP. Specially prepared for washing Birds,

Magnet Bird Soap produces that most brilliant g!oss and finish so much
desired in all show specimens. Price 7^d. bo.\ post f.ee, with coupons
for special prizes. Camel Hair A^'ashihg Biushes Is. each.

WALSH'S L.ITEST IMPROVED BIRD SPRAYER. This is a

Nickel-Silver Sprayer worked with rubber pipe and ball, to fit in

Brdinary bottle. No blowing required. Yon can spray (he mos,
Limici bird with this sprayer without frightening it. A' boon to

Exhibitors. Price 2s. post free.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our
new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN.
Telephone 947.
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MAY. 1914.

The Forei}^n Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Club Dixneb : This will take place at the Holborn

Restaurant, on Thursday, May 21st, at 6-30 for 6-45 p.m. prompt
(Dinner 4s., morning dress). It is hoped that all who possibly can

will attend so that the function may he even more successful than the;

last. There will be an informal Conference after the Dinner, on vari-

ous avicultural topics. Will those who have not already notified Mr.
\V. T. Rogers, 21, Priory Villas, New Road, Brentwood, Essex, please

do so at once, as this will facilitate organisation.

The Illustration Fund :' There is much need of help to this

fund if we are to maintain the present copious ilhistration of our

Journal, and to avail ourselves to the full ofi photographs and draw-1

ings which are sent in.

Copy : This is much needed on all branches of aviculture if

we aTe to maintain varied and comprehensive issues. Articles on Game
Birds, Waterfowl and Psittaci specially solicited.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treaa.

_ ^—-r-

Post Mortem Reports.
Vide Rules (See Page Hi of Cover.

J

Red-hkadei) Gooldian Finch, (o")- (Geo. Scott Freeland,

Tonbridge). Cause of death, pneumonia.

Blue Pakr\kret ((f). (Miss Drummond, Perthshire). Cause

of death, aspergillosis of lungs, which contained caseous or cheesy masses,

intermingled with spores of aspcrgillus fumigatus. In future, try in

such cases, 5 grains of iodide of potassium in drinking water.

Orange-cheeked Waxbill (cT* (J- Smith, Kendal). Cause

of death, pneumonia.

Roller Canary (o"). (Miss M. Maxwell Jackson, Harrogate).

Cause of death, pneumonia. When you find birds puffy and breathing

quickly, try keeping them in a continuous high temperature, even up to

100 deg. F.

Answii id hji po.ft—Miss E. V. Chawner ; Miss Margaret ' Powell

.

H. GRAY, M.B.C.V.S.
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Illustration and Deficit Funds.
The Committee ackiiow k'dge with best thanks the foUowing do-

nations : £ s., d.

AUan, J. W 0 10 0

Bainbiidgf, Mrs 0 7 6

Horsbnigh, Major B. (overpaid sub.) 0 0 9

Komyakolf, Alex 0 10 0
Pennant, Lady Edith D 0 10 0

Perreau, Major G. A 1 0 0
Pilkington, Lady Kathhen 0 10 0

Scott, Dr. and Mrs. .7. Ea.ston 1 0 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Rogers, T., to "21, Priory Villas, New Eoad. Brentwood, E.ssei

.

H. Jkitting, to 17, Eversfield lioad, Reigate, Surrey.

Lieut. F. M. Littlndale, to The Hayes, Cowes, Isle of Wight,

New Members Elected.

Mrs. M. Alt, 28, Melrose Gardens, Hammersmith, London, W.

F. J. CaiT, St. Aidan's, Alnwick.

The Comte de Segur, 45, Avenue d' lena, Paris, France.

W. B. C. Dobson, Bindown. Hampton W.jk.

F. Ditchtield, 37, Nugget Street, Oldham.

Miss K. Houfton, Fountain Springs, Mansfield, Notts.

H. T. King, 1 1, Elm Tree Avenue, West Bridgtord, Nottingham.

Proposed for Election as Members.
The Rt. Hon. Lewis Hareourt, P.O., 14, Berkeley Square, London, 'W

,

Bif Dr. E. Bophinson, D.S.O.

B. Steed, 22, North Street, Sudbury, Suffolk. By C. H. Bow.

D. Mason, The Maisonette, Broadstairs.

Miss Margaret Powell, Hawthorn House, 0;ikhill Park, Old Swan, Liver-

pool. Bp: The Hon. Editor.

G. E, Low, 14, Royal Terrace East, Kingstown. By The Lady Ihoilrath

.

Miss Susan Greenell, The Manor, Oarlton Scroop, Grantham.

By B. Hamilton Srolt.

Thos. Parkin, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Fair.seat, High

Wickham, Hastings. By H. Whistler, LP., M.B. ().('.

W . L. Forster, Smithfield, Orange Free 'State, South Africa.

By S. Willmms.

Mrs, Sebae-Montefiore, East Cliff Lodge, Eamsgafce.

By N. Lucas, M B., F.Z.S.
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The Show Season.

The following is ;v list ol' Mcilal winners for the past season :

Ci.Ai'HAM : Bronze Medal—Mr. A. Ezra,

PoKTSMOUTii : Bronze Medal—Miss M. Bousficld .

Maxchestek ; Silver Medal—Mr. R. J. Watts.

Carlisle: Silver Medal—Mr. F. Howe.

Sheffield": Silver Medal—Messrs. J. W. and '\\'. L. Drabble.

XoTTi.vGHA.M : Silver Medal—Mr. G. Fletcher.

L.C.B.A.: Three Silver Medals—Messrs. Sehluter, ^SlaswcII, and

Ezra. Three Bronze Medals—Miss A. B. Smyth, Mr. A. Silver, and

Lady Pilkington.

Bradford : Silver Medal—Lady Pilkington.

Luton: Silver Medal—Miss M. Boiisfield.

Gateshead : Bronze Medal—Mr. F. Howe.

Edinburgh: Silver Medal—Mr. P. Arnott.

For this season Mr. A. Ezra again scores most points for the

London Cup.

There seems to be very little competition for the Provincial

Cup. Are the provincial exhibitors too nervous to compete against Mr.
- F. Howe? I notice that, at some shows where there are three or more
of our members competing, Mr. Howe is the only competitor for the

Cup. He wins the new Cup for this year by a very large number of

points. S. M. TOWNSEN'D.

3, Swift Street, Hon. Exhibitional Secretary.

Fulham, S.W.

The Bird Market.
Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four words a ipenny, minimum
4d Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued .up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of ''A Beautiful Aviary" which is i/6.

Applt/ to The PuBLiSHKR, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOE SALE—Cheap. 41 Straight wire punch -bar panels, j inch mesh,

painted black, to fit a lean-to greenhouse 17 x 12 feet, 10ft.

high at back, and 7ft. at eaves. Also 8 wood and wire aviary

doors, in good condition—cost over £9, will accept .50s., Would
suit any size of green -house.—S. Beaty, Strathnarn, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire.
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FOR SALE . Acclimatised Shama
;
splendid songster, perfect heaJth and

feather; feed from hand, 40s.—Dr. De Legh, Eedcar, Yorks.

FOE SALE . Lesser Double-eollared Sunliirds ; bf;anliful pair, in per-

fect health and plumage ; cock in full colour and song. Im-

ported hy owner, £4 the pair.—Mrs. Bourke, Hitcham Vale, Tap-

low, Bucks.

FOR SALE : Finest si rain, magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cage and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland-road, Harrogate.

FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich Canaries, at reasonable prices, from

10s. a pair.—Mrs. M. Seholcs, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : Privately Imported Indian species : Gold -fronted Finches

(Metaponia pusHIa). new to aviculture
; Rosy-winged Afghan Finch,

new to aviculture (1 cock only) ; Calandra Larks ; Crested Black

Buntings
;

Himalayan Linnets {Acanthis frivgillirostris) ; Giant

Baya Weavers (Ploccus megarhynchus) ; Button and Jungle Bush

Quail, etc.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

FOR SALE . Privately Imported East African species : True pair

Jackson's Whydahs, and odd cock ; one cock only Crimson -ringed

Whj'dah (P. laticauda). Ashy -headed Sparrows, Harlequin Quail,

also sundry Weavers and Finches, not yet iientified.—W. T.> Page,

Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED . Cock Red -rump Parrakeet
;

pair of Green Cardinals ; hen

Australian Crested Dove, would exchange cock.—B. H. Scott,

Hamildean, Ipswich.

WANTED ; Hens—Red-collared, and Red -shouldered Whydahs ; Brown-

winged Blue Grosbeak, large Yellow Weavers. Cocks—Moustache

Parrakeet, and Cape Sparrows.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers House,

Westbury, Wilts.

WANTED : Pairs of Bourke's, Brown's, Yellow-mantled, or Splendid

Rosella Parrakeets ; hen Cuban Amazon Parrots, Parrot Finches :

hen Purple Sunbird ; cock Amethyst -rumped Sunbird, and Indian

"WTiite-eyes ; sell cheap or exchange Senegal Parrots.—Miss L. Clare,

194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

FOR SALE : Peach-faced Lovebirds, Sydney Waxbills, Magpie Manni-

kins. Red-crested Cardinals, Red -headed Finches, Black-headed Sibia
;

cock Melbas, Scarlet Tanagers, Violet Euphonia, Blue Sugar Birds,

hen Pectoral, Meyer's Parrot. Particulars on application ; list sent

free.—James Yealland, Binstead, Isle of Wight.



FOR SALE : Lcadbeatcr Cockatoo, beauty, 70s. ; While -winged Parra-

keets 70s. pair; Golden-crowned Parrakett.s 30s. pair; All-green

Parrakeets 30s. pai,r ; Saffron Finches 1.0s. 6d . pair; Yellow-bellied

P'inches 25s. pair; Golden Sparrows 12s. 6d . pair; Chingolo Song

Sparrows 14s. pair; Scaly-headed Finches 25s. jiair. ('ocks :

Blue-crowned Conure 20s.; Long-tailed Grassfinch, breeder, 15s.;

Ruficauc'', breeder, 18s. ; Bank Mynah IJs. ; White-cheeked Lark

5s 6d. ; Panama Amazon, talks and mimics, £3 3s. ; Vinaceous

Amazon 70s. All acclimatised birds; approval.—Dawson-Smith,

Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford.

FOR SALE : Cock Golden Pheasant, two years in aviary, any reason-

able offer accepted.—R. Cro.ss, Milton House, Northumberland Park,

Tottenham, London.
y

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and' 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, mediiim and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Pinches
Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey,
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J'OR SALi] : Odc volume " Foreign Finches in Captivity," hy Butlor,

60 full page coloured plates by Frohawk, published £1 15s., clean

3,3 published for 20s. carriage paid. Also " British Birds with

their Nests and Eggs," illustrated b^' ;i\H full page plates of Birds

and Nests, and 24 coloured plates by Frohawk, 6 volumes, pub-

lished £5 5s., clean as published for £2 10s. carriage paid.)

—

> Address, TVIr. Dobbie, 12, Inverleith Gardens, Edinburgh.

FOE SALE : Cactus Conure and Senegal Parrot
;

aeclimatiseil, .uul the

latter very tame ; room wanted
;
any reasonable offer accepted.

—

Lady E. D. Pennant, Soham House, Newmarket.

FOR SALE.: Plain-headed Parrakeets {Palacornis cynnoccphaJa ), cocks

only, scarce, 50s.; Australian King Parrakeet, £8; Indian Rin<f-

necked Parrakeet, h;ii,nd-reared, talker, finger tame, £3 lOs. ; Cactus

Conure, 21s.
;
Budgerigars, show birds, 10s. Bd., ordinary, 5s. tid.

pair ; Ceram Eclectus {E. cardinalis ) rare, hen £5 ; Red -sided Ec-

ketus (£. pectoralis), very - "fine, £6 ; Crimson Lory, winner,

£3 10s.; Double -fronted Amazon, £3 3s.; Yellow-fronted 35s.;

Montezuma Quail, rare, 35s. pair ; Yucatan Blue and Black Jay

{X. yucatanica) rare, £5; Purple Sugar-bird, 50s.; Indian Shama,

42s.- Scarlet Tanager, 35s.; Virginian Cardinal, 25s.; Rainbow

Bunting 40s. Pairs : Gouldian Finches 40s. ; acclimatised Melbas

45s.: Rufous -ta,iled 40s.; Chestnut -breasted 40s.; Masked .35s.;

Parson 30s.; African Red -headed 25s.; Blue-breasted Waxbills

30s.; Fire Finches, 12s. 6d. ; Green Avadavats, 10s. 6d.; Zebra

Finches 12s. 6d. ; Paradise Whydahs 10s. 6d.
;
Napoleons 8s. 6d. ;

mostly wintered in- aviary. Special Insectivorous Birds' Food,

Is. lOd. lb., free.—John Frostick, 50 Boundaries Road, Balham.
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JUST PUBLISHED.

SPECIES tll^ Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS T'all^ Been Bred
in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow's

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. IXrERLEAVEU.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM 8vo.

2s. 6cl., Net. By Post 2s. 9d.

0

J. II. Hkxstock, "TiiK Avr.vx Press," Asiihoi'knk.

MOGOST rOCHtUHmH,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RARE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLEO BIROS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL
-—

—

Mexican Tree Quails; Chukai- Partridg-es ; White Peacocks; Dera-

ciscllu Cranos ; Crowned Cranes; White Swans; Black Swans;

Black -uecked Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese: Brent

Geese ; Hand-reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; But-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-eyed

Ducks; Rosy -billed Ducks; Whistling Red-headed Pochards;

Ruddy Sheldrakes
;

Blue-winged Teals (Ncttimn forquaium) ;

Red -shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails; Chiliax

W igeons

.

PRICUft-LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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Tr? WaM for Promit ai Heljaliie Mm
Giant Spanish Canarj' Seed 14 lbs. 5s..

112 lbs. ?.8s.

Genuine Turkish Canary Seed, 14 lbs.

3/9,11-2 28/-

Dutch Hemp Seed,2id. lb , 14 lbs. 2/0.

German Kape Seed, S^d. lb., 14 lbs.

3/6.

Cole Seed, Sid. lb., 14 lbs. .'^/G.

Linseed, 3id. 14 lbs. 3/fi.

Italian White Millet, 3id. lb.. 14 lbs.

3/6.

Real Indian Millet, S-ld. lb. 14 lbs.

3/6.

White
)

Black \ Sunflower Seed. 3id., 14 lbs.

Sti-iped j 3/6

Safflower Seed, SH- lb. 14 lbs. 3/6.

Pumpkin Seed, S^. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Maw Seed, r,d. lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Condition Seed, 5d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2/6.

Gold of Pleasui-e Seed, 4d. lb., 7 lbs.

•2/-

WALSH'S RELIABLE FOODS.
Ants' Eggs, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Dried Flies, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7/-

Pure Yolk of f^gg, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Crissel, 4d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2/-

Carrot Meal, lOd. lb . 7 lbs. 5/-

Mealworms, 1,300, 2/-, 5/-. lb. Boxes. 6i lbs, 24s.

Live White Gentles, 1,000 7d., Tin containing U lbs., 2/0.

Perfection Bird Grit, 14 lbs. 1/-, 28 lbs., 1/9, 56 lbs. 3/-, 112 lbs., 5/6.

Insectivorous Food, 1/9, lb., 3 lbs. 4s-

Egg Bread, 1/6 lb., 3 lbs., 4s.

Cuttlefish Bone, Is. lb., 3 lbs. 2/6.

Lark Food, Od. lb, 7 lbs. 3/-

Thrush Food, 6d lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Walsh's Specially De-
signed Nesting Boxes
for Parrakeets, etc.,

Budgerigars.

SMALL SIZE, suitable for

Budgerigars, Lovebirds, etc.

Is. each; 10s. Gd . iter doz.

LARGE SIZE, suitable for

Cockaticls, ^nd all the Par-

rakeet tribe,

2s. each; 21s. per dozen.

RUSH NESTS.
Ready Wired

;
complete for hwghni vp.

The most suitable Nest for Foreign Fini-hes.

SMALL SIZE: 6d. each; 5s. per dozen.

MEDIUM SIZE: 9d. rah; 8s. per doz.

LAEGE SIZE: Is. each; 10s. (id. per doz.

HUSK NESTS.
Ready Wired, complete for hanging up.

Small Size, for Budgerigars, 6d . each; 5s.

per dozen
;
Large Size, for Cofkatii'Is, etc.,

9d. each ; 8s. per dozen.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our

new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN. Tel. 947
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JUNE. 1914.

The Foreign Bird Club,

Notices to Members.

Ili.USTEation Fund : \Vhile thanking those who have con-

tributofl so generously to this fund, we urgently need ' more for this

purpose, as illustrations arc very costly, but they largely enhance the

praotieal interest of our Jourilal . If all were to give a little, the

support, of this important feature of " B.N." would fall a burden upon

none (omitting those who have alreadj' given), five to ten shillings (or

more ) per member would make the task of the Editor and Treasurer

much more easy and pleasant, and we trust members will suffer this

reminder

.

Ci.rB MKKTixfjs : The first of the summer gatherings will

tak(i plane at the London Zoo, on Saturda3', June 27th, and the next

on Thursday, July IGth. Rendezvous: Small Birds' House, at 11 to

11-3(1 a.m., and 2 to 2-30 p.m. on each loccasion . It will be of great

assistance if those intending to be present will notify Mr. W. T. T?ogers,

21 Priory Villas, New Road, Brentwooil, as this permits of a little

organization.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

S. WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treas.

oma

New Members Elected.

The Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, P.O., 14, Berkeley Square, London, W.
B. Steed, 22, North Street, Sudbury, Suffolk

D. Mason, The Maisone' ^e, Broadstairs.

Miss Margaret Powell, Hawthorn House, Oakhill Park, Old Swan, Liver-

G. E. Low, 14, Royal Terrace East, Kingstown

Miss Susan Greenall, The Manor, Carlton Scroop, Gralitham.

Thos. Parkin, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Pairseat, High
Wickham, Hastings.

W. L. Forster, Smithfield, Orange Free State, South Africa.

Mrs, Sebag-Montefiore, East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.
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Proposed for Election as Members.

J. Vincent Such, Cremyll, North Avenue, Ealing, London. W.
By S. Williams.

C. Chambcrla,in, The Aviary, 20 Terkin Street, Port Elizabeth, Cap.-

Province, South Africa. By H. E. Bliss.

Miss M Gerrard, 15, Via Ppra.sto, Lido, Venice, Italy

By the Hon. Edifor.

-0

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following do-

nations : £ s. d.

The Marquis of Tavistock 10 o' 0

A C. Young 0 u 0

The Bird Market.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: Members' advertisements, four wordi a penny, minimum

4d Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/G.

Apphi t<i The Pi'p,i,isHKE{, Market Place, Ashljourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE. Finest Strains, MagJiilicent Piandniasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOR S.A.LE : Exhibition Norwich, at reasonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs. M. Scholes, AVoodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : All privately imported, Jackson's Whydah, Ashj'-headed

Sparrow, Speke's Weaver, Gold-fronted Finch, Baya Weaver, Cal-

andra Lark—a single pair of each. Odd Cocks: Jackson's Why-
dah, Speke's Weaver, Hair-crested Bunting and Baya Weaver..

—

W T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Hen Crimson Finch, also hen Guttural Finch, or offers

in exchange, both over twelve months in aviary.—Mr.s. Travis,

Pcdmore Grange, Stourbridge.
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FOR SALE : One volume " Foreign Finches in Captivity," by Butler,

60 full page coloured plates by Frohawk, published £1 15s., clean

33 published for 20s. carriage paid. Also "British Birds with

their Nests and Eggs," illustrated by 318 full page plates of Birds

and Nests, and 24 coloured plates by Frohawk, 6 volumes, pub-

lished £5 5s., clean as published for £2 10s. carriage paid.)

—

Address, "Mr. Do'bbie, 12, Inverleith Gardens, Edinburgh.

FOR SALE : Orange -flanked Parrakeets, faultless pair, oTit-doors 12

months, 65s.; Goldon-crowned Conures 25s. pair; AVhitc-winged

Parrakeets, 60s. pair; Petz's Conures, 45s. pair. Cocks: Long-

tailed Grassfinch, breeder, 12s. 6d.; Bed-headed Finch, 6s.; Blun-

crowned Conure, 18s. 6d . ; White-cheeked Tjark, 4s. 6d .—Dawson-
Sniith, Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford . i

FOB, SALE : One pair Red-crested Cardinals, from out -door ;n iary,

sphmdid condition.—Charles, Stone House, Doncaster.

FOB SALE: True pairs, Black-faced Lovebirds, 50s.; Red-faced Love-
birds, 35s. ; Californian Quail, very Uiiw, 25s. ; Yellow Sparrows,

20s.: Emerald Spotted Doves (Chalropclin «/m), 20s.; Sydney
W'axbills, 35s.; Red -headed Finches, 12s. Gd. Cocks: Searici

Tanagers, 20s. each; Queen Whydah, 35s.; Crested Cardinals, (i^.

each
., Red -crested Touracou £5. Amherst, Swinhoo, and Kali.je

Pheasants. Approval willingly . —YeaHand, Binstead, Wight.

FOB. /S' .\.LE : Chinese Dhyal Birds, superb condition, 45s.: Yunatan
Blue and Black J{iy, very rare, . £5 : White Blackbird, winner.

1^5. Yellow-winged Sugarbirds, 30s.; Purple, gem, 50s.
;

Nightin-
gales, spring caught, 30s.; Blue -throated Warbler, 25s.; Jenny
Wren, hand-reared, 21s.; Long-tailed Tits, hand-reared, 10s. 6d . :

Virginia Cardinal, perfect health, fine songster, 30s. ; Montezuma
Quails, very rare, 35s. pair; Australian King Parrakeet, tame,
£8, Red-sided Eclectus, cock, £6; Ceram Eclcctus hen, £5; Crijn-
soii Lory, cage.-moulted, winner, 70s. ; Indian Ring-necked Parrakeet,
hand -reared, talker, 70s. ; Plum -headed Parrakeet, scaree, 50s. ; . rare
Conure, 21s.; Bu.lgerigars, show birds, from 10s. fid.; ordinary
5s. fid. pair; Double-fronted Amazon, ex-fine, 70s.: Yellow fronted,
tame, 35s.; Australian Finches, acclimatised, and not part of
recent consignments, pairs—Gouldian, Pectoral, Rufous-tailed, Yel-
low-rumped. Chestnut -breasted, 40s.; Long-tailed, :Masketl, Parson,
35s.; Zebras, 10s. fid.; African—Melbas, 45s.; Red -headed, 25s.;
Firefinches (cage -moulted), 12s. 6d . ; Paradise Whydahs, Napo-
leons, in colour, 10s. 6d . ; Hooded Siskins, very fine, fiOs.:
viewed any time by appointment. Insectivorous Bird's Food,
Is. lOd. lb., free.—John Frostiek, 50, Boundaries Road, Balham.

WANTED: Young cock Nonpareil Bunting—The Hon. Lilla dcYarburtrh-
Bateson, Heslington, York.
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WANTED. Hen Diamond Dove, Cock Zebra Finch—Miss M. Powell,

Hawthorn House, Oakhill, Park, Liverpool.

WANTED. Hens; Yellow-shouldered and Red-collared Whydahs. Cooks,

Moustache Parrakeet and Cape Sparrow .—Wm . Shore Baily, Boyer.s

House, Westbury, Wilts.

WANTED Cocks, Black-cheeked Lovebird and Gold-breasted Waxbill.

FOR SALE : Lineolated Parrakeet ; hens Pekin Robin, and Pclzeln's

Saffron Finch; pair pure Japanese Pheasants, 50s.—Capt. Reeve,

Leadenham House, Lincoln

.

WANTED . Cock, Many -coloured, Pennant's and Barnard's Parrakeets

or pairs.—Mrs. E. G. Davies, Daresbury Hall, Nr. \Viurin!>t()n

.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re -arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at curr.ent rates : INSECT

-

ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Pinch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcbam, Surrey.
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JUST PUBLISHED.

SPECIES tit Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS tie" Been Bred
in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow's

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. INTERLEAVED.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM 8vo.

2s. 6d., Net. By Post 2s. 9d.

©

J. H. IIenstock, "TiiK Avian Pre.ss," As)inotRNE.

AUGUST rOCKKLHAHK
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF BARE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BILLEO BIRnS.

HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL

Mexican Tree Quafls; Chukar Partridges; White Peacocks; Dem-
ciselle Cranes ; Crowned Cranes ; White Swans ; Black Swans

;

Black -necked Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese; Brent

Geese ; Hand-reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; Ba-

hama Ducks; Cai'olina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-eyad

Ducks; Rosy -billed Ducks; Whistling Red -headed Pochaj^;

Ruddy Sheldrakes
;

Blue-winged Teals (Nettium torquaium)

;

Red-shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails; Chiliaa

Wigeons.

PRIfla-LlST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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Try Walsl for ProiDjt aifl

Giant Spanish Canary Seed 14 lbs. 5s.,

112 lbs. 38s.

Genuine Turkish Canarj' Seed-, 14 lbs.

3/9, 112 28/-

Dutch Hemp Seed,2id. lb., 14 lbs. 2/6.

German Rape Seed, 3'd. lb., 14 lbs.

3/6.

Cole Seed, 3|d. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Linseed, 3*d. 14 lbs. 3/6.

Italian White Millet, 3^d. lb., 14 lbs.

3/6.

Real Indian Millet, 3id. lb. 14 lbs.

3/6.

White
)

Black Sunflower Seed. 3id.. 14 lbs.

Striped j 3/6

Safflower Seed, 3id. 11). 14 lbs. 3/6.

Pumpkin Seed, 3^d. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Maw Seed, 6d. lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Condition Seed, 5d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2/6.

Gold of Pleasure Seed, 4d. lb., 7 lbs.

'21-

WALSH'S RELIABLE FOODS.
Ants' Eggs, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Dried Flies, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7/-

Pure Yolk of Egg, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Crissel, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2/-

Carrot Meal, lOd. lb., 7 lbs. 5/-

Mealworms, 1,300, 2/-, 5/-. lb. Boxes. 6i lbs, 24s.

Live White Gentles, 1.000 7d.. Tin containing H lbs., 2/6.

Perfection Bird Grit,il4-lbs. 1/-, 28 lbs., 1/9, 56 lbs. 3/-. 112 lbs., 5/6:

Insectivorous Food, 1/9, lb., 3 lbs. 4s'

Egg Bread, 1/6 lb., 3 lbs., 4s.

Cuttlefish Bone, Is. lb., 3 lbs. 2/6.

Lark Food, 6d. lb, 7 lbs. 3/-

Thrush Food, 6d lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Walsh's Specially De-
signed Nesting Boxes
for Parrakeets, etc.,

Budgerigars.

SMALL SIZE, suitable for

Budgerigars, Lovebirds, etc.

Is. each; 10s. 6d. per doz.

LARGE -SIZE, suitable for

Cockatiels, and all the Par-

rakeet tribe,

2s. each ; 2 Is. per dozen.

RUSH NESTS.
Ready Wired

;
complete for hanging up.

The most suitable Nest for Foreign Finches.

SMALL SIZE: 6d. each; 5s. per dozen.

MEDIUM SIZE: 9d. each; 8s. per doz.

LARGE SIZE : Is. each ; 10s. 6d. per doz.

HUSK NESTS.
Beady Wired, complete for hanging vp.

Small Size, for Budgerigars, 6d. each ; 5s.

per dozen
;
Large Size, for Cockatiels, etc.,

9d. each; 8s. per dozen.

For everything' connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our

new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN. Tel. 947
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JULY, 1914.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Magazine : Bird Notes appears in a new dress this rfionth,

i.e., in a cover more typical of its character. The Editor thanks the

members for their generous response with copy, etc., but the ciy is .still

for more—we want accounts of your breeding successes for this .saason,

and there are many other aviary episodes, not exactly coming under the

heading of successes, which would be of great interest if detailed accounts

of such jvere sent in. The Honorary Editor solicits same and will use

them as opportunity ofl'ers
; it will on;iblc us to keep contents of our

•Tournal varied and practical.

The Illustration Fitnd ; The capacious maw of this fund

is never satisfied—more is always wanted if this intensely interesting

and practical feature of our Journal is to Ix; kept going as at present.

We ask 3'our co-operation.

Oversight : A few members are reminded that their subscriptions

for curi-ent year are still Tiniiaid . The Honorary Treasurer will be

glad to receive same.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and Trms.

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., Hon. Kdilor.

Post Mortem Reports.

The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Hy.
Ghay, M.Ii.C.V.S, 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., ara

as follows :

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) The letter accompanying them must kot be placed in th*

box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Dnless the above conditions are complied with the pack

ages will be destroyed without examination).
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(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulari

as to

—

(a) Date of death.

(b) Length of illness.

(d) Symptoms of illness.

(d) Lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) Especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been

given

.

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and & report pub-

lished in " Bird Notes," but under no circumstances what-

ever will a report be sent by post unless a fee of 2s. 6d.

accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure of work com-

pels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable rule, and it

applies to all Members, whether they are personally ac-

quainted with him or not.

Blue Bunting and Hen C.an.\ry. (Mrs. E. Travis), Slour-

bridgp Roth thes*' birds died from cocfidiosis, due to a well known

piotozoa! paiapitt named Eimiria avium or tcndla. In the Cinary

the parasitt' had s't up acute haemorrhagic enteritis.

This is a common cause of death of Canaries, Chickens, and

j'oung Turkeys, Pheasants, Ducklings, Partridges, Grouse, and other

gallinaceous birds, as well as other species kept in confinement or allowod

ihcir freedom . This disease, which is very contagious, was Rviit studied

and described hy the distinguished Italian veterinary pathologist Rivolta

some fortj' jTjars ago. Some authorities in this country seem to think

it is a newlj' discovered disease. Give your birds 1 drachm of tincturi*

of kino to one gallon of drinking water, daily for about a fortnight, a ad

then 20 grains of citrate of ammoniat«d iron in a gallon of water for

abouc another fortnight . For a fuller account of it refer to Hoare's

"System of Veterinary Medicine," Vol. I.

Afric.\n Grey Parrot. (B. Hollins), Harrogate. The cause of

death was acute catarrhal pneumonia, which is far from rare in birds

after a journey.

CoCK.\TiEL (9). (E- W. Bull), Sutton, Surre}'. Cause of death

caseous pneumonia set up by the fungu.s AxpcrqiUns fumigatus

.

NoNP.VREiL Bunting (9)- (G. E. Haggle), Oxford. Cause of

licath, pneumonia. This is frequently seen after a journey and often

runs a rapid course. The sharp breast-bone is, however, an indication

that the bird had been suffering several days

.

Double-Collared Sunbird (cf). (J. L. Gro.ssmith), Rickley,

Kent . The bird no doubt suffered from convulsions which are not rare

in such birds. No post mortem lesions were discoverable.
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Hai.f-M(vox Oonl'RB. (Baronno Lo Clemen! dc Taintcgincs, Clevj-

hiiul, AJinehead) The cock (not hen), dierl from pneumonia.

Pout Adelaide Pakkakbet, (Miss Drummonrl, Enol, X.B.V
Cause o!' death, catarrhal enteritis : no doubt it was present wli'-n the

bird iia'hefi j'ou.

Gold-fronted Finch (cT). (Miss E. F. Chavvncr), Forest

Bank, Lyndhurst, Hants. Cause of death, pneumonia, no doubt due to

ehange of surroundings, or rather climatic conditions. v

BLrE-wiN(;ED LovEniRD ((f). (Mrs. Alison Barnaby), Bit-

trrnc. Hants. Cause of death, haemorrhage into the lung.

Violet Taxageu (cf). (Geo. Seoft-Frceland), Tonbridge, Kt-nt.

Kigh lunj; entirely caseous, set. up by the fungus Axpcrgillus jumijuhiv

.

Answered by Post:—J. H. Anderson; L. G. Pike.

H. GRAY, Ar.R.C.V.S.

0

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee acknowledge with many thanks the following

donations ;

—

£ s. d.

Anonymous 0 4 6

Baily, W. Shore , 0 10 (5

Constable, A. J. (over-paid subscription) I) 0 6

Crisp, R. L. (over-paid subscription) 0 0 0

Cushney, Chas 0 5 0

Gerard, Miss M 0 7 6

Henderson, Mrs. i 0 11 0

Perreau, Major G. A 0 15 0

4

Changes and Corrections of Address.

K. Appleby; to Springfield, Egerton ^oad, Lahore, Punjab, Jmlia.

Mrs. Warren-Vernon; to Arrochar House, Arrochar, Dumbartonshire.

4

—

.

New Members Elected.

J. Vincent Such, Cremyll, North Avenue, Ealing, London, W.
C. Chamberlain, The Aviary, 20 Perkin Street, Port Elizabeth, Cape

Provence, South Africa

.

MisB M. Gerrard, 16, Via Perasto, Lido, Venice, Italy
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Proposed for Election as Members.
Miss Audrey Charlcsworth ; MarnhuU Rectory, Sturminsler Newton,

Dorset. By Rev. R. E. P. Gorrinfje.

C. F. Lrach ; Vale Lodge, Leatherhead. By the Hon. Erhtor.

Mrs. Drummoiid-Chai)lin
;
IMaricnhof, Johannesberg, South Africa.

By the Hon. Mrs. G. Bonrkc.

Mrs. Murraj'-Smith ; 40 Queen Anne's Gate, London,- S.W.
By Dr. N. Lnras.

Miss Cl^ara Bovvring ; The Holly House, Broadway, Worcestershire.

By S. William.i

.

Mr. Miuchin ; The Zoo, Adelaide, Australia. By W . A . Bniubridjc.

The Bird Market.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge: Jlembers' advertisements, four words a ipenny, .minimam

id Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/6.

Applji to The PunMSHiiK, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOE. SALE. Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOR SALE : All privately imported, Ashy -headed Sparrow, Speke's

Weaver, Large -billed Baya Weaver, Calandra Lark—a single pair

of each. Odd Cocks: Jackson's Whydah, Speke's Weaver, Hair-

crested Bunting and Baya Weaver. Hens : Jungle, Bush, and

Button Quail.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich, at reasonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : Pair of Australian Musky Lorikeets in perfect health

and feather. Hen Crimson -wing Parrakeet
;

pair Bauer's Parra-

keets ; also Black -headed Gouldians, cocks only.—R. Colton, 9,

Birkendale Road, Sheffield.

FOR SALE. Diamond Doves, 25s.; Necklace Doves 20s., Zebra Do^'cs

10s., Black-cheeked Lovebirds 35s. ; all per pair. Rosella and

Alexandrine Parrakects 20s. each. Ail bred here this summer.

—

Wia. Shore Bailey, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts,
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COCK'*! A\ii.r.y-moulted twice. Short-winged Weavers, 'is. Gd. ; Crim-

son-crowned 8s. 6d. ; Red -shouldered Whydah 2Gs. ; I'aradise Why-
dah, 5s., showing colour; one Norwich, and two Yorkshire Canary

hens, (5s. the three.—Hon. Secretray, Holland Lodge Edmoutoii,

London

.

FOR SALE . Orange-flanked Parrakects, perfect pair, out-doors A-cir.

finger tame, GOs. ; pair White-winged Parrakeets 5()s. ; Pair Pota's

Conures 35s.; Pair Cactus Conures 25s.; Pair Halt'-moon Parra-

keets 20s.; All-green Parrakeets IGs. pair; Cock Pliie-crownod

Conure, 15s.; Bank Mynah, 10s.—Dawson-Smith, Nash Rectory,

Stony Stratford

.

FOR SALE. Pair of Pure Japanese Pheasants {versicolor ) . WAN'TKI):
guaranteed cock Black -cheeked Lovebird

;
hens. Quail Finch and

Cordon Bleu; also one cock and three hen Gouldian Finches.--

Reeve, Leadenham, Lincoln.

WINE-COLOUERD WaxBill {Lagonosiicla aoiocltroa > i?ew (o ;ivi"altnr<'

50s. ; Australian Finches, pairs, guaranteed acclimatised ; Goiil-

dians 50s.; Chestnut -breasted, Yellow -rumped, I^oDg-tailed 40s.
;

Masked, Parson, 35s.; Zebra, 10s. 6d.; Rufous-tailed cock, Pec-

toral hen 20s. each; Fire-finches (cage -moulted), 12s. Gd. ; Para-

dise Whydahs, 10s. Gd.
;
Napoleon, Orange Weavers, 7s. Gd . each

;

Hooded Siskin, Virginia Cardinal, finest specimens living, 30s.

each; Dhyal Birds, Chinese variety, largest and best, 45s. each;

Indian Shama, 45s . ; Yucaton Blue and Black Jay, very rare,

£5; White Blackbird £5; Yellow-winged Sugarbird, gem, 40s.;

Australian King Parrakeet, full colour £10 ; Red -sided Eclectiis

cock £G . Ceram Eclectus hen £G ; Crimson Lorj', winner, 7().s.;

Indian Ring-necked Parrakeet, hand-reared, talker, 70s.; J'lum-

headed I^arrakeet, scarce, 50s.; Aztec Conure, rare, tame, talks,

21s. ;
Budgerigars, show birds, from 10s. Gd.

;
ordinary 5s. Gd.

pair Double -fronted Amazon 70s.; Hand-reared Jennj' Wrens
21s., Long-tailed Tits, 12s. Gd. each; Blue-throated Warbler 25s.;

Nightingale 30s. ; the champion Dartford Warbler "Perfection,"

£10 10s. ;
Special Insectivorous Birds' Food Is. lOd. lb free.

—

Johii Frostick, 50, Boundaries Road, Balham.

FOR SALE: Malachite, and Lesser Double-collared Sunbirds £6 6s. per

pair , New Holland White-beard, and White-cheeked Honey -eaters,

£7 7s. per pair; Lunulated, and White-plumed Honeyeaters, 50s.

each. Pair Young Pennant's Parrakeets £4. Diamond Sparrows

25s. pair; St. Helena Waxbills 7s. Gd. pair; Cock Yellow-wing

Sugarbird, 1st prize winner, acclimatised, 50s. All personally

brought over by advertiser. WANTED: Cocks, Pelzeln's Saffron

Finch, Indian Silverbill, and Cherry Finch.—Bainbridge, Hazel-

wood, Thorpe, Surrey.
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WANTED: Young cock Nonpareil Bunting.—The Hon. Lilla do Yar-

burgh-Eateson, Heslington, York.

AVIAEIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re -arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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JUST PUBLISHED.

SPECIES tie' Reared Young
and

HYBRIDS til* Been Bred
in Captivity in Great Britain.

BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.,

Systematically arranged according to Dr. Gadow's

Classification slightly revised.

ILLUSTRATED. INTERLEAVED.
IN CLOTH. MEDIUM Svo.

2s. 6d., Net. By Post 2s. 9d.

0

J. H. Hens^tock, "Tiik A\ i.\n Pkkss, " A«iiib(;uknk.

AOGOST rOCHtlHAHH,
IMPORTER AND DEALER OF RAPE BIRDS, etc.

Speciality: RARE SOFT-BiLLEO BIRDS.
HAMBURG-GROSSBORSTEL

-—

—

Mexican Tree Quails; Chukar Partridges; White Peacocks; Dera-

ciselle Cranes; Crowned Cranes; White Swans; Black Swans;

Black-necked 'Swans; Bewick's Swans; Canadian Geese: Brent

Geese ; Hand -reared and pinioned Fulvous Tree Ducks ; Ba-

hama Ducks; Carolina Ducks; Mandarin Ducks; White-ej'ed

Ducks; Rosy-billed Ducks; Wliistling Red-headed Pochards;

Ruddy Sheldrakes ; Blue -winged Teals (Ncttium lorqunium)

;

Red-shouldered Teals; Chilian Teals; Chilian Pintails; Chiliaat

Wigeons.

PRie«i-LlST FREE ON APPLICATION.
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Try Walsl for Proit anfl Relialiiii Dealiiiis.

Giant Spanish Canary Seed 14

112 lbs. 38s.

Genuine Turki.«h Canary Seed
3/9, 112 28/-

Dutch Hemp Seed,2id. lb , 14

German Rape Seed, 3Jd. lb,,

3/6.

Cole Seed, 3id. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Linseed, 3id- 14 lbs. 3/6.

Italian White Millet, 3^- 11>-

3/6.

WALSH'S

lbs. 5s.,

, 14 lbs.

lbs. 2/6.

14 lbs.

14 lbs.

lb. 14 lbs.Real Indian Millet, 3H-
3/6.

White
)

Black \ Sunflower Seed. 8^-. 14 lbs.

Striped j 3/6

Safflower Seed. S^d. lb. 14 lbs. 3/6.

Pumpkin Seed, 3id. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Maw Seed, (>d. lb., 7 lbs. 3/^

Condition Seed, 5d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2/6.

Gold of Pleasure Seed, 4d. lb.,- 7 lbs.

2/-

RELIABLE FOODS.
Insectivorous Food,

1||9,
lb., 3 lbs. 4sAnts' Eggs, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Dried Flies, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7/-

Pure Yolk of Egg, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 78.

Crissel, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2/-

Carrot Meal, lOd. lb., 7 lbs. 5/-

Mealworms, 1,300, 2/-, 5/-. lb. Boxes. 6i lbs, 24s.

Live White Gentles, 1,000 7d., Tin containing H lbs., 2/6.

Perfection Bird Grit, 14 lbs. 1/-, 28 lbs., 1/9, 56 lbs. 3/-, 112 lbs., 5/6.

Bread, 1/6 lb., 3 lbs., 48.

Cuttlefish Bone, Is. lb., 3 lbs. 2/6

Lark Food, 6d. lb, 7 lbs. 3/-

Thrush Food, 6d lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Walsh's Specially De-
signed Nesting Boxes
for Parrakeets, etc.,

Budgerigars.

SMALL SIZE, suitable for

Budgerigars, Lovebirds, etc.

Is. each; IDs. Gd . per doz.

LARGE SIZE, suitable for

Coekatiels, and all the Par-

rakeet tribe,

2s. each ; 21s. per dozen.

RJSH NESTS.
Beady Wired

;
complete, for hanging up.

The most suitable Nest for Foreign Finches.

SMALL SIZE: 6d. each; 5s. per dozen.

MEDIUM SIZE: 9d. each; 8s. per doz.

LARGE SIZE : Is. each ; 10s. 6d . per doz.

HUSK NESTS.
Beady Wired, complete for hanging up.

Small Size, for Budgerigars, (id. each; 5s.

per dozen
;
Large Size, for Coekatiels, etc.,

9d. each ; 8s. per dozen.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our

new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN. Td. 947
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
Illusteation Fund: At this juncture, having reached No. &

of the present volume, the Editor again asks that all who have not yet

contributed will send something—^he feels sure that a glance, through

the eighi". parts already issued will convince all that the illustrations are

worth th'j extra cost, moreover, there is another reason why all should

help, viz., though this issue is only to part 8, we have practically

reachef the number of pages that usually comprise the volume. The-

Hon. Treasurer, Mr. S. Williams, will thankfully acknowledge the

smallest contribution. If all take a part the burden will not fall heavy

upon any and we shall have a Journal that will command success, and
add to the prestige and influence of the Club.

Club Meetings : In the present unsettled state of affairs we
feel tha./ these functions had better be discontinued, but informally the-

Hon. Editor will be at the Zoo on Wednesdays, August 26th, and

September 23rd, and will be pleased to meet any members and officers

who can be present. Rendezvous: Small Birds' House, at 11-30 a.m..

and 2-3C p.m., on each date. He will also be pleased to meet any of

the members visiting London at the Zoo, whenever his convenience permits,

if a few days' notice be given

.

New Members : Again our progress has been good, but it might

be much more rapid, if each member would make the Club and its

Journal known to all interested in birds. We press this matter upon
all, and that is you, soliciting your co-operation in increasing the roll.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treas.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

^

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee thankfully acknowledge the following donations :

£ s. d.

Fisher-Rowe, H. M 0 11 0
Partridge, Mrs 0 5 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

p. Arnott ; to Grant Street, Alloa.

Miss A. Bruce ; to Chevet Park, Wakefield.

H. L. Sich ; to Corney House, Burlington Lane, Chiswick, London, W.
Hon. Cynthia Bampfylde, to Whitechapel Manor, South Molton, N-

Devon

.
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New Members Elected.

Miss Audrey Charlesworth ; Marntull Bectory, Sturminster Newton,.

Dorset.

•C . F . Leach ; Vale Lodge, Leatherhead

.

Mrs. Drummond-Chaplin
;
Marienhof, Johannesberg, South Africa.

Mrs. Murray -Smith ; 40 Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.W.
Miss Clara Bowring ; The Holly House, Broadway, Worcestershire

.

Mr. Minchin ; The Zoo, Adelaide, Australia.

Proposed for Election as Members.
p. Bowerman ; 12 Wellington Street, Swindon. By J. Yealland.

The Bird Market.
Adrertis^ments must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th e(

the month. Chaxgfe: Jfembers' adrertisements, four word* a ^penny, jninimam

4d. Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/6.

Appli/ to The PuHi.isHKK, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

PGR SALE. Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOE SALE : All privately imported, Ashy -headed Sparrow, Speke's

Weaver, Purple Suubirds, Calandra Lark—a single pair of each.

Odd Cocks : Jackson's Whydah, Speke's Weaver, and Purple

Sunbird. Hens: Jungle Bush and Button Quail.—W. T. Page,

Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Exhibition Norwich, at reasonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : Pair of acclimatised Macao Amazons, been together for

ten years and must never be separated, can be seen by appoint-

ment. Suitable for aviayy. £10 10s., including cage. No
dealers.—Miss Pithie, 68, Clarendon-road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

FOR SALE . Hen Stanley Parrakeet, in good condition, two years in

unheated out-door aviary, £4.—G. B. Wright, Church Hill, Robert

Road, Handsworth, Birmingham.

FOR SALE : 3 strong young Gouldian Finches from Red cock and

Black hen, 15s. each; 5 young Long-tailed Grassfinclies 10s. each.

Al! bred and reared in open air.—B. Thomasset, Ashmansworth,

Newbury

.
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JFOE, SALE : Fine pair Black and White Grackles, from M . Pauvvels'

collection, 50s. ;
eqijally good pair Variegated Laughing-Thrushes,

50s. Pairs: Diamond Doves 25s.; Necklace Doves 15s. Cocks:

Abj'ssinian, and Black Weavers, show condition, 10s. each. Hens:

Diuca Finch and Cape Sparrows, 7s. 6d. each. Young Alexandrine

Parrot, both parents talkers, 20s.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers

House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Hen Dhyal Bird, acclimatised, 45s., or near offer.—Miss

E. Lucas, Bramblehurst, East Grinstead, Sussex.
,

TOR SALE : Cuban and Pileated Finches, Gold-breasted Waxbills, Sene-

gal Parrot, four Peach-?aced Lovebirds, cock Pekin Robin. Or-

ders taken for paintings of Birds, Dogs, and Horses, from life or

photograph ; money wanted for War Fund.—Miss Clare, The Hol-

lies, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re -arranged,

and re -furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

makp excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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Try Waist for ProiDDl aafl

Giant Spanish Canary Seed 14

112 lbs. 38s.

Genuine Turkish Canary Seed
3/9, 11 '2 28/-

Dutch Hemp Seed,2id. lb., 14

German Kape Seed, 3^d. lb.,

3/6.

Cole Seed, 3id. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Linseed, S^d. 14 lbs. 3/6.

Italian White Millet, SJd. lb.,

3/6.

WALSH'S

lbs. 5s., Real Indian Millet, 3id. lb. 14 lbs.

3/6.

White
)

Black Sunflower Seed. 3H.. 14 lbs.

Striped j 3/6

Safflower Seed, 3^6. lb. 14 lbs. 3/6.

Pumpkin Seed, 3id. lb., 14 lbs. 3/6.

Maw Seed, Gd. lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Condition Seed, 5d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2/6.

Gold of Pleasure Seed, 4d. lb., 7 lbs.

21-

RELIABLE FOODS.

, 14 lbs.

lbs. 2/6.

14 lbs.

14 lbs.

Ants' Eggs, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Dried Flies, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7/-

Pure Yolk of Egg, 2/6 lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

Crissel, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2/-

Carrot Meal, lOd. lb., 7 lbs. 51-

Mealworms, 1,300, 2/-, 5/-. lb. Boxes. &i lbs, 24s.

Live White Gentles, 1,000 7d., Tin containing U lbs., 2/6.

Perfection Bird Grit, 14 lbs. 1/-, 28 lbs., 1/9, 56 lbs. 3/-. 112 lbs., 5/6

Insectivorous Food, 1/9, lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

Egg Bread, 1/6 lb., 3 lb?., 4s.

Cuttlefish Bone, Is. lb., 3 lbs. 2/6.

Lark Food, 6d. lb. 7 lbs. 3/-

Thrush Food, 6d lb., 7 lbs. 3/-

Walsh's Specially De-
signed Nesting Boxes
for Parrakeets, etc..

Budgerigars.

SMALL SIZE, suitable for

Budgerigars, Lovebirds, etc.

Is. each; IDs. 6d. per doz.

LARGE SIZE, suitable for

Cockatiels, and all the Par-

rakeet tribe,

2s. each; 21s. per dozen.

RUSH NESTS.
Beady Wired

;
complete for hanging up.

The most suitable Nest for Foreign Finches.

SMALL SIZE: 6d. each; 5s. per dozen.

MEDIUM SIZE: 9d. each; 8s. per doz.

LAEGE SIZE : Is. each ; 10s. 6d. per doz.

HUSK NESTS.
Ready Wired, co?nplete for hanging up.

Small Size, for Budgerigars, 6d. each; 5s.

per dozen
;
Large Size, for Cockatiels, etc.,

9d. each ; 8s. per dozen.

For everything connected with the Cage Bird Fancy see our

new 100-page catalogue, post free on application.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN. Tel. 947

mm
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SEPTEMBER, 1914.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

The Magazine : In the current issue we are pleased to state

that general articles have suppressed the Editorial Notes ;
however, many

of these will appear in October issue. The coloured plates are now
delivered but did not come to hand in time for this issue. One of them

—Parrot Finches—will appear with October issue. Post Mortem Eeports

appear below—owing to the holiday sen son, the.se did not come to hand

in time to appear in the Magazine, and have had to be placed at the last

moment in the inset.

The War : We do not propose to enlarge iipon this xinhappy

conflict, at this juncture : our members are to be found upon both sides
;

very many are bearing the brunt of this awful struggle, while others, we

expect, have had their homes, etc., devastated in the conflict, e.g., Mons,
Pauvvels and E . Godry ; Le Comte de Segur has lost a consignment of

Humming Birds through inattention, consequent upon the excitement of

hearing of the war on arrival at Havre—but these are after all but

insignificant episodes, though real enough to those concerned, in the general

horror and devastation, that has so colossally befallen Europe
;
however,

this is not the place to enlarge upon this harrowing picture. The Hon.
Editor solicits the help of all, both as to copy for the Magazine, dona-
tions to the Illustration Fund, and deficit, etc., that we may quietly

go forward till happier times supervene.

Club Medals : We think the following are entitled to medals

for rearing the following species and hybrids for the first time in Greati

Britain

Species :— «

Cactus Conure (Conurus cactorum), Dr. Lovell-Keays.

All Green Parrakeet (Brotogerys tirica), Dr. Lovell-Keays.

Dwarf Weaver (Sitagra luteola), W. Shore Baily.

Sulphury Seed -eater (Serinus sulphuratus), W. Shore Baily.

Sharp-tailed Finch (Uroloncha acuticauda), R. Suggitt.

Lesser Grey-headed Guan {Ortalis vetula), R. Suggitt.

Hybrids :

—

Tri- colour Mannikin X Bengalese, W. A. Bainbridge.

Silverbill X Bronze Mannikin, Mrs. M. Boyd.
Greenfinch X Sikhim Siskin, W. Shore Baily.

R«d -vented X Red -eared Bulbul, Miss A. 13. Smyth.
Grey X White -throated Finch, R. Suggitt.

Some of the accounts of the above successes have already ap-
peared in the Club Journal, the remainder will appear in due course.
After being considered by the Awards Committee, the medals awarded
will be distributed at the end of the year. In the interim, if any
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memter knows of any previous instance of any of them having beea

•already bred (according to medal rules), will they please send particu-

lars to either of the undermentioned ?

Club Meetings: The Hon. Editor will be at the Zoo on Wed-
nesday, September 23rd, and will be pleased to meet any Member who
can attend. Rendezvous, Small Birds' House, at 11-.30 a.m., and

2-30 p.m. ; he regrets that wet weather prevailed on the last occasion.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treas.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

^

Post Mortem Reports.

Stanley Paeeakeet (cf)- (La Baronnc Le Clement de Tain-

tegnies, Minehead). Prom the post mortem lesions I am of opinion

that death followed convulsions.

Hooded Siskin. (Geo. Scott Freeland, Tonbridge). The heart

and liver were affected with fatty degeneration

.

Pike-tailed Pinch {cf). (Chas. H. Row, Suffolk). The
cause of death was pneumonia.

Geeen Avadavat (cf)- (W. A. Swayne, Dublin). The cause

of death was pneumonia

.

Mealy Rosella (cf). (J. L. Grosmith, Bickley). Evidently

the bird died from heart failure following an attack of convulsions.

Red Himalayan Sun-bikd. (Geo. Scott Preeland, Tonbridge). The
heart and liver were affected with fatty degeneration, probably result-

ing from a previous disease.

Gold-beeasted Waxbill (cf). (Frank Howe, Wellinborough).

The cause of death was pneumonia and enteritis . In future try two

drops of Tincture of Kino in the drinking water.

GoULDiAN Finch (9). (J- Goodchild, Clare). The bird suf-

ferred from "gout." Applying ointment to the feathers evidently

hastened her end.

Violet Tanagee. (Geo. Scott Preeland). The cause of death

was enteritis.

Blue-headed Rock-Theush. (James Yealland, Binstead).

The cause of death was enteritis of a fchronic type. The sore feet were

.set up by its anaemic condition

.

Answered by post:—William Bush.

HENRY GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Sept. 8, 1914.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee thankfully acknowledge the following donationa

:

£ 8. d.

T Hebb 0 10 0
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New Members Elected.
P . Bowerman ; 1 2 Wellington Street, Swindon

.

»

Changes and Corrections of Address.

T. X Wilson, to Harrow Lodge, Bransgore, Christchiirch

.

The Bird Market.

Adrertisements must be prepaid and re»ch the Editorial Secretary by the 10th o(

the month. Cbaree: Jifembers' adreriisements, four words a "iptanny, minimum
Id Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to tha

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apply to The Puhi.isukh, Market Place, Ashbourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

PGR SALE . Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks.

FOR SALE : All privately imported, Swainson's Sparrow, Purple Sun-

birds, Calandra Lark—a single pair of each. Odd Cocks : Jackson's

Whydah, Speke's Weaver, and Purple Sunbird . Hens : Jungle

Bush Quail.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey

.

FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich, at reasonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs. M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : Peach-faced Lovebirds, aviary bred, strong, healthy, young
birds, 40s. each. WANTED: Hen Diamond Dove.—Hebb, Brook-

lea, Downs, Luton, Beds.

FOR SALE : Contents of a Small aviary, as owner is moving, as follows :

1 pair Red-headed Finches (5 young in nest), 1 Hen do ; 1 pair

Gouldian Finches (building ) ; 1 pair each, Waxbills, Cutthroats,

and Weavers ; 1 pair Zebra Finches (with 2 young just on wing)
;

1 pair Whydahs (cock in full plumage) ; 1 pair Silverbills (with

2 young on wing) ; 1 pair Bengalese (on eggs); 1 Green Singingfinch,

mated to Canary (with 1 young hybrid). Odd birds : Orange

Weaver, Madagascar Weaver, Nonpareil (cock). All the above are

hardy, healthy birds, being out of doors and in perfect feather.

Thi- nearest offer to £10 will be accepted for the lot.—Lady
Maiden, Great Bookham, Surrey.
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WANTED : Hens, one of each, Gouldian Pinches, Cordon Bleu, and
Zebra Finch.—J. Goodchild, Clare.

WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I. (New Series), Nos. 5, 6, 7. 9 and
12.—iShipton, 71, Clondesdale Road, Balham, London, S.W.

FOR SALE •. Thoroughly acclimatised and mostly exquisite .show con-

dition . Yucatan Blue and Black Jay, £5; Indian Shama, 50s.;

Chinese Dhyal Birds, 45s.
;

Yellow-winged Sugar-birds, iOs. ;

Blue-throated Warbler, 30s. ; Pekin Robin 10s. 6d. ; Pairs : Gould-

ian Pinches, 50s. ; Chestnut -breasted. Yellow -rumped, Long-tailed,

40s. ; Masked, Parson, 35s.
;

Zebra, 10s. 6d.
;

Firefinches, loa.

Single. Rufous-tailed, Pectoral, 20s.; Orange, Napoleon Weavers,

7s. 6d. ; Moutezume Quails, 35s. pair; Australian King Parra-

rakeet £10 ; Red-sided Eclectus cook, £6 ; ; Ceram Eclectus hen,

£6; Crimson Lory, 70s.; Indian Ring-neck, hand-reared',

talker, 70s. ; Plum-headed Parrakeet, 50s. ; Rosellas, 50s.

pair; Aztec Conure, tame, talks, 21s.; Double-fronted Amazon,
70s.: Blaok-cheeked Lovebirds, 50s. pair; Budgerigars, 10s. Hd.

pair. British birds : The champion Dartford Warbler " Perfec-

tion," £10 10s.; White Blackbird. £5; Waxwing, 50s.: Nightin-

gale, 40s.; Hand-reared Jenny Wrens, Longtailed Tits, Sis. each.

Up-to-date .show cages supplied extra.—John Frostick, 59 Boun-

daries Road, Balham

.

FOR SALE: Perfect pair Cactus Conures, from outside aviary, 259.;.

cock Mexican Rosefinrh, 12s. 6d.—Exchange Foreign Birds.—B.

Steed, 22 North Street, Sudbury, Suffolk.

FOR. SALE : Cock Peach -faced Lovebird, pair Rosellas, cock Aurora

Finch, Pairs: Lavender Finches. Orders wanted for Paintings

of Birds, Horses, Dogs, from photographs, proceeds for war fund.

Miss Clare, The Hollies, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erectioo

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re -furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms 'to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates: INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

makr excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

TiiK AIagazixe : Again we arc pleased to state that press of

copy has excluded Editorial and other notes ; but the season's nesting-

notes, etc., will be brought up to date in November issue. At the same

time members must not conclude that we have too much copy ! It is

essential that there should always be a good supply of copy in ?iand,

so that choice is always possible, and in the respective issues neither the

purely avieultural, nor the purely ornithological unduly prevail. Our

coloured frontispiece this month is not of the usual type, but, we hop^

none the less practical and interesting. The accompanying notes are

merely a cursor3- review of the genus Erythrura : the species known to

aviculture will be dealt with in November and -following issues, and that

the result may be a comprehensive one, the Hon. Editor solicits notes

from those members who have kept any of the following species :

Common Parrot Pinch {Erythrnra psittacm).

Pintail Parrot Finch {E . prasina).

Three-coloured Parrot Finch (E . trichroa).

Peale's Parrot Finch {E . peaJii).

He hopes that- many will respond and that not merely breeding

successes will be recorded, but also partial successes, disasters, general

treatment and conditions under which the birds were kept will be fully given,

then there should be some practical result therefrom. If this series runs

into next volume so much the better, as there is plenty of scope, especi-

ally as the Pin-tailed Parrot Finch (Pin-tailed Nonpareil) is one of the

best known species and largely kept, and we hope very many of our

members, including those of the Medical and Veterinary professions, will

respond

.

Illustration .and Deficit Funds : We make no apology for

keeping these funds before our Member, even in these critical times.
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for thi' i^ed is the greater, and very soon, we fear, even wilh .urtail-

ment, cost of production will go up, therel'ore we feel assured 'hat vvtryf

membci who Can will send something—sueh responses at the present

tim;' will prove very gratifying and helpful to our Honorary Treasurer

as this period is always a trying one, but more especially .-so, in the

present critical times.

Election of Couxcil : The following {I>t. J. Easton Seott,

Dr. Hetley, and W. T, Eogers) retire by seniority on December 31.st

next, but arc eligible for re-election. Nomination of Candidates or

Volunteers, must be sent in, so as to reach either of the undersigned,

by October 31st, as in the case of an election, voting papers will be

dist]ibuted with our next issue.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Trr«>i.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

The Show Season.

THE AUTUMN SHOW AT THE HORTICULTURAL HALL.

The L.C.B.A. have pluckily decided to hold their Show as

usual, and as all profits are to go to the British Eed Cross Society, the

committee hope that Members, whether Exhibitor.s or not will siinport

this efl'ort very stronglj^

.

The classification given, although not so extensive as was intended,

is still very good and equal to last years, 31 classes in all. It is to

the exhibitor's advantage that this large classification should be given,

as it en.siires fairer competition for certain birds, so it is hoped that

all members will .send at least one entry, or, if they cannot will support

the Show visiting it. /

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. Exhihitional See.

3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Eev. J ]\I. Paterson to, Karachi, Sindh, India.

Mrs. E. A. Hartley to, Lynchfield, Bishop's Lydeard, Taunton.

W^. A, Bainbridgc to, at The Hermitage, Moukton-Conilic, Bath.

H. Gourlay to, Penshurst, Shortheath, Farnham, Surrey.

W. J. Hentsch, Lockington, Maiden Road Maiden, Surrey.
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Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee thankfuUj' acknowledge the following donations

£ s

.

d.

Cartwright, Mrs. E 0 5 0

Chawner, Miss E. F 0 10 0

0 10 0

1 0 0

Hawke, Hon. Mary C 1 0 0

Johnson, Miss Sturton 0 10 0

Mitchell, H 1 0 0

Mor'ian, Mrs 0 3 0

Mundy, Miss S 0 10 0

Pike, L. G (1 in 0

Tomlinson, M. I{ • 1 11

The Bird Market.

Adrertisements mu.tt be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary 1^7 the 10th ol

the month. Charge: Ifembers' adrerliiementa, four wordi a ipenny, miniraam

4d Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d.

COi.OCii rijA'l'b^S: .Vll the i)kUe.s that have been is.suod up to the

present, can he oblaiiied uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Keautiful Aviary" whicl> is 1/6.

Apjihi til The I'riii.isiii'.i!, Market Place, Ashl>ournB

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR ISALE . Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Eutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOK SALE: Exhibition Norwich, at '1'easonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

/
FOR SAlvE : All privately imported and now acrliniat ised, Swainson'.s

Sparrows, 60s. pair; Purple Sunbird, 68s. pair; Calandra Jjark

(Me.lanocorijphn himncidata), 50s. pair ; cock Jackson's Whydah
63s., cook E. Af. Maske 1 Weaver, 2os.

;
Hens, 'Jungle Bush -Quail.

—

W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOIt SALE: Paris Bronze-wing Doves 40s., Aurita Doves 20s., Dia-

monci Doves 20s., Necklace Doves 15s. ; also very fine pair Rosella

30s., will exchange for Ornamental Waterfowl.

Shore Baily, Boyers House, Wcstbury, Wilts.
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POR.SALE Pair Moustache Parrakeets 20s. ; 20 pairs Budgerigars,

4s. per pair; 2 cock Cockateels, 5s. each; all in perfect v'-ondition

and bred in outside aviary, and not suitable to be cooped up in

small cages.—H., 192, Worple Road, Wimbledon, London, S.W.

I'OR SALE : Cock Splendid Eosella and Hen Common Rosclla
; pairs

Pileated, and Lavender Pinches ; cock.s Cuban and Aurora Finches.

—

Miss Clare, 194 Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, London, S.'\\'.

PORU 1914 aviary reared Golden Pheasants, 3 cocks, 1 hen. Two
Australian Peaceful Doves, believed to be a pair.— B. Branfoot,

41, Cromwell -road, Grimsby.

ZEBRA PINCHES (Outdoor Aviary bred), cocks 3s. (id., hens os.

6d Strong and hardy.—J. H. Henstoik, Avian Press, Ash-

bourne, Derbyshire

.

PET SPOONBH.L, feeds from hand, 4Us. ; Hahn's Macaw, £6 10s.;

Blue-crowned Conure 20s.
;
Orange-flanked Parrakeets, GOs. pair;

All -green Par-rakects, 12s. pair; White-winged Parrakeets 45s . pair
;

Violaceous Hangnest, cock {Dives atroviolaceus) 15s.; Brazilian

iiiiwl; I ('crrhiir's < H : i!:i,iiiiriii ) 2')^.—Dawsmi -^'^n '1 \i-h I'r'Ciory,

S'n.iy .•tnilionl.

JWIRS Virginian Cardinals 70s. ; Parrot Pinches (bred this and last

year, £6 ; with j^oung Cock, paired lately with Hen duban, £8

;

Canaries 10s. Cocks Saffron 6s. 60..; Canaries 7s. 6d.—Rattigan,

Settlpy ' Cottage, Brockenhurst.

FOR SALE: 1 £ock Virginiaji Cardinal, 17.s,; ] Brazilian Hangnest,

16s.; 4 Crested Cardinals (one with on,c stiff toe), 2Cs., lot ; 2

cock Californian Quail, 7s. each ; 1 cock Cape Canary, 7s. 6d. ; 2

Quaker Parrakeets, 8s. Gd. each. First two a,cclimatised, rest

privately imported, but recent arrivals.—Low, 14 Roj'a! Tcrra'-c,

E., Kingstown, Ireland.

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given* Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re -furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly vii?its, at terms to be mutually^ agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

makr excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey,
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Iju'Oktant.—Doubtless many of our members have, or will be
" Joining the Colours during the progress of this terrible, European
"War— we should much like to keep a list of such and shall be grateful

if members will send in their names on enlistment ; also we much desire

to publish a ' Eoll of Honour " of those who fall in the conflict, if

members will keep us posted. Those who stay at home can help by
obtaining details as above and keeping us informed as to any of our

members who enlist, and of anj' casualties among them

.

The Hon. Airs. Bourke kindly offers a temporary home for the

birds of those who JOIN THE coLc/t'ES (or others called to duties

tKway from home owing to the war, though not to the fighting front),

to the full extent of her accommodation, so long as the war lasts. This
applies to all Cage and Aviary Birds, Parrot tribe alone excepteil

.

The birds will be fed and looked after by a skilled attendant, free of

charge. Application may be made to her direct (75 Gloucester Place,

Portman Square, London. \V.) or per the Hon. Editor.

Tuu CoCNCiL : No nominations having been sent in, the re-

tiring members, Dr. J. Easton Scott, Dr. Hetley, and Mr. W. T.
Rogers are duly rc -elected. The Council have agreed to a request
of the Hon Editor, to increase their numbers by four, so that he may
have extra assistance during what is likely 'to be a trying period, and
the following have kindly consented to serve if elected, viz . :

Dr. L. Lovell-Keay-s, Mr. Herbert Briirht. Dr. M. Amsler, and
the Hon. Mrs G. Bourke.

It there are no further nominations, thr (_!. 'loi; of the above
follows as a matter of course.

Illusteatiox and Deficit Pi-nds : We are not repeating
this notice but refer members to last month's issue (pink pages 71 -2V

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Tims.
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The Show Season.

The Show Committee have granted our patronage to the following

Shows

:

Members are reminded that they must put F.B.C. after caoh

entry, and the word " Cup " after each of the three birds thej' wish

to nominate for the competition

.

TiiK L.C.B.A. Show, Hoeticultukal Hall, Westminstkk,
November 26th, 27th, and 2Sth. Classification for thirty-one classes

for Foreign Birds. Three Silver and three Bronze Medals and the

London Silver Cup for competition. Judges: Messrs. H. D. Astley

and D. Seth-Smith. Schedules from Mr. J. Knight, 64 Chaplin Jload,

Wembley, Middlesex.

Edinhurgh. The Scottish National Snow, December 31st,

and January 1st. Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. One
Silver Medal and the Provincial Silver Cup for competition. -Tudge,

Mr. C. Sykes. Schedules from Mr. J. R. Meikle, 22 Brougham Street,

Edinburgh

.

I imust beg all members to support the L.C.B.A. Show this month,

firstly hy sending a good entry and secondly by visiting the Show, as all

profits will go to the British Red Cross Fund.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. Exhibitional Sec.

3 Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.

The Committee thankfully acknowledge the following donations

:

£ s. d.

Anderson, J. H 0 10 0

Baker, Miss 0 5 0

Diumrnond, Miss 0 5 0

KnoTx'.l, Miss 0 2 6

Lucas, Dr. N 0 10 0

Paterson, Rev. J 0 10 0
Pcrreau, Major G. A 0 10 0
Sproston, Mrs. (overpaid subscription) 0 0 fi

Sutcliffe, A 0 11 0

^

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Mrs. G. L. Roberts, to 132, Queen's Road, Bayswater, London, W.
Mrs. Drummond Chaplin, to Government House, Salisbury, Rhodesia,

Africa

.

Dr. E. Hopkinson, to South Bank, Bathurst, Gambia, West Africa.



Proposed for Election as Members.

Miss M E. fciouthey ; The Vicarage, Chiddingly, Halland, Sussex.

By Dr. L. Lovdl-Keays.

Mrs. Paget Stc-ivonsoi!, Cros.s Bank Hill, Hur\vorth-on-Tees, Darlin^lon.

By the Hon. Edilof.

Mrs. H. G. Baker, Brooklield House, Swintoii, Yorks.

By S. WUtm)ns.

The Bird Marliet.

Advertisements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the month. Charge : Members' adrertisements, four words a ve>^nyi minimnBi

4d Non-Members, three wordi a penny, minimum Gd.

COliOL'lllOIJ I'LATKS: All tlie plates that have been issued up to th«

present, cau be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A fieautiful Aviary" which is l/G.

Applij to The Pinu.i.smoK, Market Place, Ashbourn*

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.

FOR SALE. Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks

.

FOR SALE : Exhibition Norwich, at reasonable prices, from 10s. pair.

—Mrs M. Scholes, Woodcote, Ottery St. Mary.

FOR SALE : All privately imported and now acclimatised, Swainson's

Sparrows, (iOs. pair; Purple Sunbird, ti3s. pair; Calandra Lark
{Mf.lui>ocorypfin bimict4lnlo I iiOs . pair; cock E. Af. Masked Weaver,

25s.: Hens, Jungle Bush-Quail.—W. T. Page, Glentteld, Graham
Avi'inic MKrh.nn, Surrcj'.

FOii, SALE, liens, IJuunoid and Brush Bronze-wing, 20s. each. Half-
collared and Senegal Doves, 7s. 6d . each. Cape Sparrow, 7s. 6d.

Cocks Diuoa Finch 10s., Eulcr's Finch 12s. 6d., Olive Finch
7s. 6d., Cuban Finch 7s. 6d., Rufous-necked Weaver, 7s. 6d.,

Abyssinian and Yellow -shouldered Weavers, 10s. each; Blossom-
headed Parrakect, 12s. (id. All still outdoors.—W. Shore Baily,

Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts

.
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FOR SALE
.
Two perfect, aoclimatised, cock Crimson -wing Parrakftets,

wing Parrakeets, living tgoether in small unhealed aviar5- through
th>, winter, one a breeder; tame and perfect in every way. South
American Hawfinch {Mycerohas mdanoxanthus), handsome black

and yellow bird, tame, acclimatised, 70s., cheap. Three Black-
cheeked Lovebirds, just out of nest £2. Cuban Red-legged Thrush,
show condititm, 35s.; White-headed Black-bird, 15s., cost 25s.

—

Hon M. C. Hawke, Wighill, Tadcaster.

WANTED: Hen Adelaide Parrakoet .—Miss Drummond, Mains of Mcg-
ginch, Errol, Perthshire.

FOR SALE. Cocks, Golden Pheasants 2()s. each; Californian Quail

10s each; Pine Grosbeaks (feed from hand) 15s.— Sutcliff". Fnir-

hol.me, Grimsby

.

FOR SALE' Red-coUaied Lorikeets, perfect pnir, outdoors month.s, f' 4
;

Leadbeater Cockatoo, talks, tame, 60s.; Orange -flanked Parr.ikeets,

faultless, finger tame, 60s. pair; All-Green Parrakeets 10s. pair;

cock Blue-crowned Conure 17s. 6d.; cock Olivaceoiis Han^nest
(Dives atrovlolncms), rare, 15s. ; Patagonian Cinnamon Falcon

(Cerchvies cinnnmomina'), 25s.—^Dawson -Smith, Xash Rectory, Stony

Stratford, Bucks

.

FOR SALE Cock Spl'^ndid Boseila Parrakeet
;

pair Pileated Finches
;

cocks Cuban and Aurora Finches; pair Lavender Finches. Would
exchange cock Violet-eared Waxbill for hen same species. Young
Italian Greyhounds.—Apply " A viculturist," c/o Hon. Editor, Glen-

lield, Graham Avenue. Mitcham, Surrej'.

AViARIES AND BIRD FOODS : Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited

and expert advice given. Existing aviaries overhauled, re-arranged,

and re-furnished. Supervision of aviaries undertaken by monthly,

bi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms to be mutually agreed

upon. In response to numerous requests I am willing to supply all

kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods from my own stock. Also special

mixtures for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at current rates : INSECT-
ILE MIXTURE, Is., Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb. NEST
BARRELS, for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for the

purpose, in three sizes—small, medium and large. These barrels,

especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy branch,

make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch-tribe during inclement

weather. Also Rush Nests for Waxbills, and small Finches.

—

Apply, W. T. Page, GlenCeld, Graham A\inue. ^litcham, ."^urrcy.



DECEMBER, 1914.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
The Coi'Ncii.. No otliers having been nominated, the following : Dr.

L. Lovell-Keays, Dr. M. Amsler, Mr. Herbert Bright, and the Hon. Mrs. (r.

Boui ke, have been duly elected thereto in accordance with the rules.

Thk M.\(!.>zink. The ijresent issue completes another volume, and,

while thanking all wlio have contributed to such an interesting and bulky

volume, the committee hope, that not only will past contributors continue

their kind help in the next volume, but, that many of our members who
have not hitherto written anything for the Magazine, will send in accounts

of their aviaries and birds or articles upon any and every topic of aviculture.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS. Hon. Sec. and Treas.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Illustration and Deficit Funds.
The Committ.ee thankfully acknowledge the following donations :

£ s. d.

A Memlier 0 0
Brook, E. J 20 0 0

]iucas. Miss 0 .5 0

Marmont. W. B 0 .5 0

Quincey, B. de (.) ') 0 0

Reeve. Captain J. S (I 1<I 0

Valentine, E 0 10 0

Whistler, H 0 10 0
Winchelsea and Nottingham, The

Countess of ... ... ... 110
Changes and Corrections of Address.

E. A. Mallett, to (ireat Wish fol d. Salisburv.

W. A. Bainbridge, to Hnzelwood. Thorpe. iSur!(!y.

11. E. Siiiii)son, to .'), Chiist Climcli .Avenue, Aiinley, Leeds.
Eady WebsteT-, to Powcleiniill House. B;ittle. Sussex.
(r. W. F. Lythgoe, to Camlyn. Croinwell Road, .Stretfoi-d, ATniichester.

Rev. J. A. Lovell Beazor, to Tlje Nest, Bicclescombe Park. Tlfracombe.
Yj. Hopkiiison. D.vS.O., M A . M.B.. to Biilhurst. (Jambia. West Africa.
Miss F. M Wilson, to '.M). Eniarniol \Minue, Acton, Middlesex.
Clias. Isaac, to Hrockiey House. Slough.
E. W. Harper, to 6, .Ashburnhani Roail, Bedford.
H.Goin-lay, to c/o iMis. I'(ires1< r, T'iiKhiirst, Shortheath, Fariiliam, Surrej'.

Proposed for Election as Members.
W. G. Percival, Nanga, Chania Mri Igo. I'ritish East Africa.

Ihl the Hon. Editor.
A. E. Stott, l.^i. East Parade, Leeds. Hn J. H. llrnHock,
Edwiird (irevile Herbert, Bonibuy Burniali Trading Co.. Bangkok, Siam,

and The Rectory, Henningford Abbot, St. Ives. Hunts.
/:;// R. A . Hidden.

W. G, Clark, Hummers Knott. Windsor Road, Slf)ngli. Hii E. A StrirLland.

New Members Elected.

Miss M E. Southey ; The Vicarage, Chiddingly, Halland, Sussex.

Mrs. Paget Stcavenson, Cross Bank Hill, Hurvvorth-on-Tees, Darlington.

Mrs. H. G. Baker, Biooklield House, Svvinton, Yorks.
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The Show Season.
The Show Committee have granted our patroiiago to the following

Show.

Members are reminded that tliey must put F.B.C. after each entry

and the word " Cup " after each of tlie three birds they wish to nominate

for the competition.

EDINBURGH. The Scottish National Show. December 31st and

Januai'y 1st. Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver

Medal and the Provincial Silver Cup for competition. Judge : Mr. C. Sykes

Schedules from Mr. J. R. Meikle, 2'2, Brougham Street, Edinburgh.

3, Swift Street, S. M. TOWNSEND.
Fulham, S.W. Hon. Exhibitional Sec.

The Bird Market.
AdvertUementft must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th o{

th«; month, ( liarpe: Members' adrertiscnaeiits, four words a lenuy, .minimum
4d JMon-Meuibers, throe word* a penny, minimum 6d.

COI/JUREU PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Appli/ to The Pni!i,isnKK, Market Placo. Aslil)Ourne

MEMBERS' SALES AND WANTS.
FOR SALE. Finest Strains, Magnificent Bandmasters, 10s., cages and

carriage free.—Miss Jackson, Cowhiil, Rutland Road, Harrogate,

Yorks .
'

\

FOR SALE. Red-collared Lorikeets, perfect, .l!4 pair
;

Orange-flanked

Parrakeets, finger-tame, faultless, 60s. pair; Blue-crowned Conure

{Conuriis hneinorrlious) 20s. ; Panama Aiiiazon {Chryantia i)ati(iiiieiixis),

finger-tame, talks, mimics, GOs.
;

Ring-necked Parrakeets 158. pair;

Petz's Conure 208. ; Leadbeater's Cockatoo, talks, tame, faultless, GOs.

;

All-Green Parrakeets, 10s. 6d. pair ; rare Hangnest (I)ircx atroriolac-

ei/x), \ery tame, 15s. ; Small Patagonian Falcon {Cin-liurin ciiiiKiiiioinia)

25s.—Dawson-Smith. Nash Rectory. Stony Stratford, Bucks.

COCK Violet-eared Waxbill, sell or exchange for hen. Cock Ruficanda

Finch : cocks Aurora and Cubaji Finches. Young, champion bred,

Italian Greyhounds, coloui- peach-fawn.— Miss Clare, The Hollies, 194,

Coombe Lane, Wimbledon.

AUSTRALIAN Birds for Sale, all acclimatised, Parrot-Finches. Plum-head

(Cherry) Finches, Bicheno's Finches, Sydney Waxbills, in pairs. Also

a Musky Lorikeet and a Yellow-mantled Pariakeet.—R. Colton. 11,

Birkendale Road, Sheffield.

FOR SALE :
" Bird Notes," Vols. IV. and V., in parts, 20s. or offer.— F. ]M.

Littledale, The Hayes, Cowes.

WANTED to Exchange : pairs of Himahiyan Snow Pigeons, lai'c Rufous

Pigeons. 1 ndian Necklace Doves, and Australian Crested Pigeons, for

such as Passeiine, Rosella, or Pennant's Parrakeets.—A. G. Findeisen,

Hallow Dene, Torquay.

F('R SALE : Indian (L-ilandra Larks {Mchiiiiicon/pha himacnlata), one pair

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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TheL.C.B.A. Show By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

Birds Bred at Poltimore Aviaries, 1913 ... By Lokd PoIiTimoeb.
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sent to the Hon. Business Secretary, SIDNEY WILLLIAMS, F.Z.S

^

Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

Continued on page 3 of cover.
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All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent

«o H. GRAY, M.B.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.
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Proposals for New Members, Adrertisements for " The Bird Market,"
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T. PAGE, Glenfield, Graham Arenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to

ihe following gentlemen: Parrots and P'arrakeets, H. T. Camps, F.Z.S.,

Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely ; Insectivorous, FrugiTorous, and

Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glenfield, Graham Avenue,

Mitcham, Surrey.

***All letters referring to ths above identification of birds

mutt contain a penny stamp for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows should

be sent to Mr. S. M. TPWNSEND, 3, Swift Street, Fulham, London,

8.W. /

All other Correspoadenee, Changes of Address, etc., should be
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The condition.<i upon which these will, be made by Mr. HY.
GRAY, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, London,

W ., are as follows :

—

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) The Letter accompanying them must not be placed in the

box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

ages will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far a^ possible all particulars

as to

—

(a) Date of death.

(&) Length of illness.

(c) Symptoms of illness.

(d) Lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) Especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been

given.

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

•lished in Bird Notes, but under no circumstances whatever mil a report

be sent by post unless a fee of 2s, 6d. accompanies the letter^ and;

bird. Pressure "of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

tule, and it applies to all Members, whether they are personally ac-

quainted with him or not.
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(3) The Letter accompanying them must not be placed in the

box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

ages will be destroyed without examination).
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as to
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(c) Symptoms of illness.

{d) Lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) Especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has been

given.

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

lished in Bird Notes, but under no circumstances whatever will a report

be sent by post unless a fee of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letteri andi

bird. Pressure of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all Members, whether they are personally ac-

quainted with him or not.
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(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-
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